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PREFACE

“ 1 1NE dem gegenwartigen Stand der Forschung entspre-

|-H chende Biographic des Kardmals [von Lothringen], der

fc^ eine sehr komplizierte Natur war, bleibt dnngend zu

wunschen ” So wrote Ludwig von Pastor in the seventh volume

of his Geschichte der Papste, which first appeared in 1919 ^ Five

years previously M Lucien Romier, in the second volume of

his Origmes Politiques des guerres de religion, had spoken of the

valuable purpose that would be served by "une etude, qui reste

a faire, sur les dernieres sessions du concile [de Trente] en

1563 et sur le role qu’yjoua le cardinal de Lorraine” ^ Neither

of these passages vas known to me when I first began work on

a fellowship dissertation intended to illuminate the part played

by the Cardinal of Lorraine m the third and last assembly of

the Council of Trent The discovery that I was engaged upon
a task recognized to be of the highest importance by continental

scholars of the first rank naturally gave me much encourage-

ment and was a powerful incentive to perseverance The subject

had a double aspect In the first place, as Pastor had emphasized,

the character of the Cardinal of Lorraine, hitherto painted for

the most part in colours far too simple, called for re-interpreta-

tion in the light of fuller and more recent knowledge In the

second place a detailed investigation of the Cardinal’s part m the

Council of Trent promised to be of the greatest value in adding

to our knowledge and understanding of that assembly This was

the necessity stressed by M Romier, who had himself already

gone far towards unearthing the true character of the Cardinal

^f Lorraine from beneath the unmeasured abuse of his enemies

and the equally uncritical eulogies of his admirers

But since the present book is neither the full biography de-

sired by Pastor nor the exclusive study of the sessions of Trent
looked forward to by M Romier, a more detailed explanation

^ Geschichte der Papste, \ii, 196, note
Origines Politiques des guerres de religion, 11, 343—4
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of Its scope, which at first sight may well give some appearance

of caprice, would seem to be desirable In the course of my
work upon the sessions at Trent I was driven more and more to

magnify the importance which it seemed necessa^ to attribute to

the events ofthetwo years previousto the Council’s opening, if any

attempt to understand the French attitude towards the Council

while It was actually in session were to be successful I have sRice

formed the opinion, which I endeavour to uphold and to illus-

trate m the following pages, that the period between the election

of Pius IV in December 1 559 and the moment when the fathers

at Trent turned their attention to serious considerations in

April 1562, was one of the gravest crisis for Catholicism and for

the future orientation of the movement known as the Counter-

Reformation The crisis found expression in the controversy

whether the Council of Trent should be resumed or whether an

attempt should be made to summon an entirely new General

Council, one so constituted as to win the goodwill of Christians

who had seceded from the obedience of Rome, and thus to hold

out better Jiops of restoring the broken unity of Christendom

A demand for such a Council was made by the French con-

tinually from the spring of 1560, and unless we realize how
strongly and persistently it was made, unless we can under-

stand how violently the whole controversy over the nature of

the General Council which Pius IV proposed to summon shook

the Catholic world, almost to its very foundations, much of the

meaning of the later history of the Tndentine Council will be

in danger of escaping us And intimately connected with this

main problem arise others of scarcely less importance the

competency of National Councils and national settlements

of religion, the legality of toleration for dissenting minorities,

the possibilities of dogmatic, rapprochement between Catholicism"

and various forms of Protestantism

For on all these subjects ftpinion within the Catholic Church
was still, at the opening of the pontificate of Pius IV, far less

stabilized, far less uniform, than is generally supposed This is

very deafly apparent in contemporary movements of French
opinion The period 'between the death of Paul IV and the
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resumption of the sessions at Trent forms m French history a

bridge that connects the France of Henri II, externally so gay,

so splendid and so adventurous, with the misery and abasement

of the wars of religion Shaken violently out of its earlier

religious complacency by the rise of French Calvinism, the

French Crown now fought hard against the resumption of the

Tndentine Council which it had done so little to help, and so

much to hinder, in its earlier sessions Both in the movement
towards toleration that culminated in the January Edict of 1 562,

and in the fruitless experiment of the Assembly and Colloquy

of Poissy, the French government endeavoured to work out,

on its own lines and clean contrary to those laid down by

Rome—yet without disowning the Roman supremacy as the

dominant Gallicanism of the day understood it—an independent

and liberal settlement of France’s own peculiar difficulties

There lay behind this attempt a great deal of purely political

expediency, but also no little measure of the spirit of Erasmus

and of the older Reformume ot Franfois I

The interaction between the course of these events in France

and the fortunes of Pius IV’s conciliar projects is one that

seems to me not to have received all the attention that its

importance demands This must serve as a justification for the

detailed nature of much of my narrative In the earlier chapters,

however, such detailed treatment has been neither possible nor

desirable, though I am very keenly conscious of the kind of

criticism to which a heavily compressed and generalized form

of historical writing lays itself open Yet it was necessary to

supply the historical background to the later chapters in sharply

drawn outline and simple colouring Between the second and

third meetings of the Council of Trent, the French and German
^ttitudes towards a Council had been reversed Before 1555 it

had been Germany who had oried out for a General Council

,

France who had been uninterested ^nd obstructive But after

the settlement of Augsburg, by means of which Germany had
come to a modm vivendi between her Catholic and Lutheran

states, the idea of a General Council ceased, for the most part,

to be regarded by Germans through the old rose-coloured
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spectacles as an ideal panacea It came rather to be eyed with

reserve and mistrust, as a possible menace to a settlement which,

though unsatisfactory, it was for the moment essential to main-

tain And while Germany was settling down exhaustedly into

her uneasy repose, France was hit hard and s'addenly by the

full force of the second wave of the Reformation Then there

went up from Frenchmen in their turn the cry for a Gerjeral

Council, which in Germany—at least in so far as the problem

of restoring religious unity was concerned—history had both

discredited and outdated Judged by the German time-scale,

French conciliar aspirations were a generation behind And so

we shall find France endeavouring to go behind the last genera-

tion

During much of the period covered by this book the Cardinal

of Lorraine held supreme political power in France During

all of It he controlled ecclesiastical affairs without a serious rival

The part he played in the working out of the various problems

which have been referred to above—^the struggle for a new as

opposed to a resumed Council, the endeavour to secure a

national, almost autonomous, religious settlement in France,

the search for formulae of reunion with the Calvinists, the

problem of toleration for the Huguenot cultus —was as large

and as important as that which he later took in the sessions at

Trent And in all of these endeavours—except in the movement
towards toleration—it will be my aim to bring out his initiative

The period was one to which he must afterwards have looked

back as marked by a curious restlessness and excitement Great

changes were felt to be m the air Visions of a reunited, re-

conditioned Christendom, contused and fantastic perhaps, but .

conjured up in all piety and seriousness, floated before men's

eyes The Cardinal’s strange inconsistencies of character, h^s

ingenuousness and his complexity
,
his ability and Ins ineffective-

ness, are all best seen in tiiesc few eventful years which form
the most interesting period of his life, and to which his part in

the actual sessions at Trent comes as a conclusion full of surprises

A second volume, of wdiich parts are already in an advanced state,

will, I hope, carry hi^ story through to the close of the Council
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of Trent and the struggle over its reception in France Thus,

though the present volume deals with a penod and with issues

whose interest and importance are not merely independent but

of the very highfst possible order, it is also partly in the nature

of an introduction

Among those to whom I should like to record my in-

debtedness, the first place must be given to M I’Abbe

G Constant of the Institut Catholique in Pans M Constant

has lavished his kindness upon me to an extent which renders

the conventional expressions of gratitude more than usually

inadequate His example as a scholar and his sympathy as a

friend, both of which I value most highly, have been a continual

inspiration to me In Cambridge the Reverend Professor

Whitney, Dixie Professor of Ecclesiastical History, and Mr R
Vere Laurence of Trinity College have both assisted me, with

very great friendliness, in a variety of ways The Abbot of

Downside, Dom John Chapman, has been good enough to

read through and criticize one or two of the more technically

theological passages, and another eminent Catholic scholar.

Father Benedict Zimmerman, of the English Discalced Car-

melites, in addition to other kindnesses obtained for me a

transcript of one of the more illegible portions of Appendix lo

Mr C W Crawley of Trinity Hall made for me the transcript

for Appendix 5, and Mr Gabriel White has dedicated much of

his meagre leisure to helping me with the proofs To these,

as well as to the many other friends whom I have bothered

with minor points, and to the various librarians and archivists

who have assisted me—especially Dr Hefele and Dr Muller m
Stuttgart, and Dr Cartagnani in Modtna— I desire to offer my
Warmest thanks

[ O EVENNETT
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CHAPTER I

The Cardinal of Lorraine

Fcce sacerdos mofffius

gut in dtebus sms -placuit Deo
—From the Lesson and Gradual of the Mass Statuit

OLDER, It IS said, than Rome herself, the city of Bologna,

twm-spired with her leaning towers, nestles under the

first foothills of the Apennines and looks northward

across that fertile vine-covered plain of Lombardy which in the

past was the perennial allurement of the ultramontane nations

and IS still, whether sunbaked or frostbound, the perpetual

despair of the traveller along its never-ending roads On October

i6th in the year 1547, a group of bishops vested in rochet and

mantelleta was assembled at the northern gate of the city, where

the road from Ferrara enters At their head were the Cardinals

Giovanni del Monte and Marcello Cervini, legates of the Holy

Father Pope Paul III and presidents of the CEcumenicjl Council

of Trent, lately transferred to Bologna, and their purpose was

to extend an honourable welcome, as Rome had commanded, to

the young, brilliant and handsome Charles de Guise, Archbishop

of Reims and First Peer of France, newly admitted into the ranks

of the Sacred College and on his way to Rome to receive the hat

from the hands of the Sovereign Pontiff

As he rode into the city between the two legates, both future

Popes, the great stature and remarkable personal beauty of the

new Cardinal w'ere fittingly framed He had the tallness of his

house, overtopping most men by a full head, he was well-

proportioned and earned his height with dignity and assurance

Gontemporanes, if they agree in little else about the enigmatic

Charles de Guise, are at least "united m acclaiming the young
Adorns whose charm and personality captivated all who came
within range of his spell His face was long, his expression

benign, and his penetrating blue eyes, set beneath a lofty fore-

head, indicated a quick apprehension and an acute perteption

In colour he was on the dark side
,
his checks were prominent.
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and his smile revealed a row of smallish and well-set teeth

Slightly domineering, a little proud, and with more than the

ordinary self-confidence of successful and flattered youth, he

yet had sensitiveness stamped all over his features, which re-

sponded quickly to the play of emotion and except when he was

in private were lit up with vitality and alertness Twenty-two

years old, with every circumstance of birth, intelligence#and

ability in his favour, this irresistible young man—sidmsant is an

epithet applied more than once to him—was on the threshold

•of his singularly varied career, and still, in the realms of high

diplomacy, both lay and ecclesiastical, something of an unknown
quantity But that a brilliant future lay before him was not

doubted

Thus did Charles de Guise, at once the ablest and most

complex of his talented family, make a first transient contact

with the Council ofTrent He was destined to play an important

part m its closing stages, to fight fiercely against its resumption,

deeply to influence the course of its last sessions, and in the end,

leading the closing chorus of cheers and anathemas, to emerge

from It in a blaze of glory and renown—bought however at the

hard price of a spectacular change of policy
,
the motives of

which did not appear altogether beyond question The future

was hid from the fathers at Bologna, or the fervour of their

welcome might have been slightly modified Charles lodged one

night with the French ambassadors, and the next day took the

road for Rome ^

I

The foundations of the Guise fortunes in France were firmly

laid in the early decades of the sixteenth century by two able

brothers, Claude, first Duke of Guise, and Jean, first Cardinal of

Lorraine, the younger sons of Duke Rene II of Lorraine, 1^
whose united labours and talent for friendship the way was

The description of Charles* personal appearance given by his official

panegyrist Nicolas Boucher, Caroli Lothanngii Litterae et arma (1577),
French version 1579, is borne out by contemporary portraits and engravings
See espetially a fine di awing in the Mus6e Condd at Chantilly, reproduced Jn

M Garnier’s Agnppa d'Auhtgne (1928), i, facing p 168 For his passage
through Bologna see MIrkle, Conciliwn TndenUnumy i, 710
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opened up for the triumphs of the six brothers of the second
generation Charles was the second son of Claude de Guise and
his wife Antoinette de Bourbon, and was born in the Chateau
of Joinville on ^February 17th, 1525 The early formative years

of his life were passed under the strict control of his pious

mother, who in an age of relaxed manners gave to the Christian

wortd a shining example of feminine modesty and wifely devo-

tion, instilling into her children a simple piety and a sense of

religious and moral seriousness that remained with them through-

out their lives Charles seems from the first to have been de-

dicated both by personal inclination and parental desire to the

service of the Church At the College de Navarre his intelligence

soon became apparent, and his precocity was supplemen ted by the

virtue ot industry His mind, with qualities of brilliance rather

than of depth, was quick, acute, penetrating, and retentive
,
his

memory was out of the ordinary* He was a naturally fluent

speaker, and his marked oratorical gifts were trained and
developed by the celebrated Fran9ois de Beaucaire de Peguillon,

whom he afterwards rewarded with the title of the bishopric of

Metz While still quite young he had mastered Spanish and
Italian and possessed a considerable knowdedge of Greek and
Latin For the study of theology he came under the influence of

two very differently minded men, both ofwhom left a permanent
mark upon him The first, Francois Le Picard, seems to have

been that not uncommon type, the lovable and genuinely learned

intransigent, fiercely conservative and the violent enemy of

dissent, he was execrated by the Huguenots but beloved of the

people ot Pans Charles studied under him at the College de

Navarre and remained much attached to him until his death in

*557 ^ ^ counter-weight to Le Picard was Claude d’Espence,

» theologian of noble birth, solid learning and independent
mentality, who detested persecution and desired to overthrow
heresy by argument and persuasion" rather than by force, and
who because of this attitude, rather than any seriously grounded

^ See an amusing anecdote related byBrantome, (Euvres, ed Lalanne, ix, 297
“ See Hilanon de Coste, Le Parfaii Etclesiastiqiie Vhistoire de la me et de

la mart de Francois Le Picard (1658), especially pp 193—4 and 216
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imputation of heterodoxy, was looked askance upon in many
quarters But despite a public humiliation in 1534 at the

hands of the Sorbonne, Claude d’Espence found favour both

with Franfois I and with the Cardinal Jean de Lorraine,

to whose household he was attached as tutor to the young

Charles, and he must have done much to develop the naturally

liberal propensities of Charles de Guise’s mind^
,

infieed

a historian of the University of Pans tells us that the future

Cardinal m his early sermons was fond of differentiating between

school opinions and articles of faith ^ D’Espence passed into

Charles’ service on the death of the Cardinal Jean, and remained

his faithful friend and adviser until his own death in 1572

King Franfois I was fond of all the Guises, but he was especi-

ally captivated by the beauty and ability of Charles Struck one

day, It is said, by an eloquent public defence of certain moral

and theological propositions made by the young student, the

King marked him out for the archbishopric of Reims, though he

was only fifteen, and summoned him to Court ^ Here Charles’

personality rapidly expanded He revealed himself as a young
man who combined the highest social gifts with his intellectual

precocity, dazzling everyone with whom he came into contact

by his winning manners An Italian diplomatist compared him
to a tentatore^ but theie is no need to interpret the word too

darkly Among the many temptations of an easy Renaissance

Court, Charles’ austere moral upbringing pre\ ailed ^ He even

denied himself many innocent pastimes normal to persons of his

social status, whether lay or ecclesiastic He neither hunted nor

gambled
,
kept neither horses, dogs nor birds

,
was sober and

abstemious at table, and fasted twice a week, on Fridays and
Saturdays In the eyes of that tireless dancer and lover,

•
^ On d'Espence see my '‘Claude d’Ebpence et son Discours du CoIIoque

de Poissv", in the Revue Htslorique foi IVlai-Juin 1930
^ CrL\ier, Histoire de rUmversite de Pans (1761), v, 406-7, vi, 105
^ bouilld, Dues de Guise, i, 151, Boucher, p 8 But contrast below,

P 14
^ C ited bv Lucitn Romier, Ongines Pohtiques des Guerres de Religion, I,

46 (notes/
° That he was later known to be the father of one or two natural children

hardl} militates against tVie genera] regularity of his life
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Cardinal Alessandro Farnese, he appeared as un santorello,

without sin or vice t But he was no puritan, and was amiable to

all who sought the entertainment of his company He managed

to devote much time to study and intellectual pursuits He liked

to surround himself with men of culture and learning, to listen

to and take part in their conversation, to discuss questions of

law^r philosophy, art or theology Knowledge of all kinds he

cultivated for its own sake
,
but his ingenious mind was curiously

restless, and from the first he lacked something in solidity and

perseverance Placed m charge of the household of the King’s

only surviving son, the Dauphin Henri, he soon won the lasting

affection of that prince, who from that time, says Charles’

panegyrist, Nicolas Boucher, loved him as Jonathan loved

David, loading him with honours and marks of favour, and

more than once soliciting the Red Hat for him from Paul III ^

On Henri's accession to the throne in the spring of 1547, Paul

could no longer refuse the King what he had long withheld

from the Prince The young Archbishop was raised to the

Cardmalate on July 38th, 1547,’ with the title of Sarita Cecilia,

and received his Hat from the Pope’s hand in solemn consistory

on October 24th * But his desire to be known as the Cardinal of

Anjou was objected to by the French ambassador in Rome,^

and he was at first known as the Cardinal of Guise

The change of reign not only lilted Charles de Guise to the

top of the ecclesiastical tree, it elevated him also to a supremacy

m the King’s secular councils Henri’s partiality for the tw'o

elder sons of the Duke of Guise—Charles and his elder brother

Franfois—had caused it to be generally understood that the

death of the old King would be the signal for a Guise ascendancy.

These prophecies were speedily fulfilled Cardinal Tournon,

^ Cited by Romier, Origines PolitiqutJ I, 47 Cf Boucher’s panegyric,

PP 7~9i where some dllnwances for exasperation m i> well be made
^ DouLhcr, p 10, Romier, Ori^inis Pulitique^, I, 50 (note i)

® Friedensburg, Nuntiaturberichte atis DLiituhland, X, 547 Romier,
Oriqines PoJitiques, i, 54, relvmg on Ferrarese correspondence, says the
Z7th, Bouillc, 1, 171, following Marlot, [lutoirc de Reims, iv, 307, says
August I St

•

* Fnedensburg, x, i68
^

^ Marlot, Hist Reims, IV, 307 and Metropolis Remensis Histona, ii, 786
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who had guided the policy of Frati9ois’ last years, was disgraced,

and replaced even in his Chancellorship of the Order of St

Michel by the Cardinal of Guise, who on July 26th performed

the ceremony of the King's Sacre in Reims Cathedral and

delivered an eloquent harangue on the defence of the true faith

against heresy ^ But from the very first the Guises found that

the conservation of their influence over the easily swtyed

Henri II would involve them in perpetual conflict with a rival

family Much as he loved Franyois and Charles de Guise, the

King preserved an almost awe-struck respect for the Constable,

Anne de Montmorency, with whom were associated, like

satellites, his three Chatillon nephew's Henri could never

bring himself permanently to exclude either the Guises or the

Constable from his counsels, though they usually stood for dia-

metrically opposed policies, for each was able to preserve a hold

over him by means denied to the other The King was for ever

torn between his reverence tor Montmorency and the extra-

ordinary persuasiveness of the Cardinal of Guise It was on

foreign policy that the conflict was most severe The Italian

ambitions of the Guises^ allied with the numerous Florentine

and Neapolitan exiles who had collected round the Italian

Queen, Catherine de Medicis, pressed Henri, and usually with

success, towards active interference in Italian politics Such a

policy was, in a wav, the line of least resistance for a naturally

undecided monarch
,
itw as a natural inheritance from the previous

reign and a perhaps unavoidable consequence of active rivalry

w ith Charles V But that Henri persisted in itw as certainly due to

the persuasions of the Guises, lor hJontmorency
,
supported

at home by his Chatillon nephews, by Morvilliers, Bishop of

^ Latin text in the Pt/n Paschalu Historiarum Pragmmtn (HihlioCheque

Nationale, Coll Dupu\ 624, If 69-74) The speech does not deserve thw
opprobrium heaped upon it bv the late M Weiss in La Chambre Ardente,

pp lx-l\ii M Weifas Ra\L the impression—doubtless quite false—of sup-
posing that the ceremonies of the Sacre 5>ymholi/ing the King’s duty to

suppress heresy had been inserted fin this occasion as a special theatrical
menace against the followers of Lal\in

^ It IS not m> intention to offer any defence of the Guises’ Italian

ambitions, the authenticity of which, questioned by Dom Ren^ Ancel and
more recently by M Courteault, has been again upheld by M Lucien
Romier in his Ongtnes Pulitiques
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Orleans, and M de Lansac, and in Italy by the Cardinal Jean

du Bellay, worked unceasingly against it Despite momentary
periods of ascendancy, however, they were unable to exert any

permanent check upon their more brilliantly favoured rivals

IVIontmorency could never cope adequately with the extra-

ordinary skill and activity of Charles de Guise, whose talent for

diplomacy now rapidly expanded Thanks to his perfectly

organized system of agents Charles was able to meet, forestall

or trap the heavy-handed Constable at almost every point

Butthough Montmorency could be rendered impotent, itwas im-

possible to drive him from power Throughout the twelve years

of Henri IPs reign there was the curious spectacle of a ministry

perpetually divided against itself However frequent the crises,

there could he no real solution, for Henri had not the strength

of mind permanently to dismiss either of the parties, both of

whom, in their different ways, were essential to his happiness

It w as against this ever-changing but fundamentally fixed political

background that the first part of Charles de Guise’s public life

was spent And m the struggle it was usually the (Juises who
were on top They took every conceit able precaution to pre-

serve the King’s affections, and for a long time even the San-

forello himself did not scruple to lunch regularly with Diane de

Poitnrs, the King’s famous mistress ’

Charles' visit to Rome in the autumn of 1547 was his first

glimpse of Italy He went accompanied by his younger brother

the Duke oi Mayenne and a train of eighty retainers, with

30,000 ecus in his pocket for "honourable expenditure”

Travelling first bj river from Turin to Piacenza, he took the road

to Modena and Ferrara, after which he turned south, and

passing through Bologna, where the Council of Trent was sitting,

reached Rome b} wav ot h lorence He had tw o purposes to fulfil

m the Holy City, and liaving received the Red Hat he remained

in Rome two-and-a-half months, lodged m the Vatican in the

apartments of Alessandro Farnest His second duty was to

negotiate an alliance between the Pope and the French King as

a reply to the seizure of Parma bv the agents of Charles V after

' Romier, Originei, Politiqiies,*^^ 82
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the assassination of Pier Lmpi Farnese The aged Paul III was

delighted with the engaging young Frenchman He treated him

with almost exaggerated honour and fell in readily with his

proposals With his objects quickly achieved, Charles left Rome
early in the New Year, and after paying his devotions to the

Holy House at Loretto, returned to Ferrara by the ordinary

east coast route of Ancona, Pesaro and Ravenna At Ferrasa he

stayed several days with the Duke, whose daughter Anna d’Este

was soon to be betrothed to Francois de Guise, and thus, through

her mother Renee of Ferrara, to bring the Lorrainers into affinity

with the Royal House of France The Cardinal next made a

detour to Venice, w’here he also proposed, but with less success,

an alliance against the Emperor He returned home through the

Grisons, having seen a large part of Italy, and having thoroughly

involved Henri II m the complicated web of Italian politics The
King greeted his return with demonstrations of affection and

confidence, but Montmorency, whose peace plans he had ruined,

lost his temper and spoke of him rudely as a " great calf” ^

Two yejrs later the Cardinal was again in Italy Paul HI
died in the autumn of 1549 and the intrigues preparatory to the

conclave began to be spun in all the Catholic capitals The
Guises schemed to place one of their own family, Cardinal Jean

de Lorraine, immensely rich and almost equally flexible, upon
the papal throne Great sums of money w ere spent in his interest,

and his nephew Charles aided him energetically in the conclave,

arousing the resentment of the other French cardinals, all

much older men, by the overbearing manner which he adopted

towards them A convenient hole in the wall of Cardinal du

Bellay’s room made possible regular communication with Pans
But It soon became evident that Jean de Lorraine was throwing

his money away His nephew then directed his energies towards*

securing the election of another relative, Hippolyte d’Este,

Cardinal of Ferrara and bfother of the Duke ol Ferrara But
Montmorency, represented in the conclave by his nephew
Cardinal Chatillon, endeavoured to out-mancEUvre the Guise-

d’Este climbination by imposing haste upon the election

^ Cxrant veau” seeltoitiier, Orlgmcs Politiques, I, 43—5, DouillC, I, 177-81
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Finally Cardinal del Monte, a former president of the Council

of Trent, was chosen Pope as Julius III He had been sixth on

the French list, so that the Guises did not regard his election as

a French defeat, especially as their adhesion had in the end made
it possible Before leaving Rome the Cardinal Charles addressed

a protest to Julius against the indecencies prevalent in the

Roman baths
,
and on his return to France triumphantly vin-

dicated his conduct during the conclave m face of the com-

plaints of the Montmorency-Chatillon party ^

II

During the Cardinal’s absence at the conclave of Julius III,

his father, Claude de Guise, died at Joinville at the age of

fifty-three With his own eyes he had seen his sons’ fortunes

secured, and he was laid peacefully to rest beneath a magni-

ficent tomb sculptured by Domenico del Barbiere and Jean Le

Roux He was shortly followed to the grave by his brother, the

wealthy Cardinal Jean, who succumbed on May loth, 1551,

after an Easter spent with the Ohvetan monks of Milan The
passing of the older generation brought the younger Guises to

the summit of their prosperity Franfois, the eldest, became

Duke of Guise and head of his house with estates worth 53,000

francs a year Charles, already rich, succeeded—despite the

efforts of Montmorency—to his uncle’s benefices en 6/oc together

with the title of Cardinal of Lorraine Even as a lay potentate

he overtopped his brother Duke of Reims and of Chevreuse,

he was the First Peer of the Rcalm^, Bishop of Metz in succes-

sion to his uncle, “ he ruled over a small independent princi-

' BouiUl, j, 210—12, Mariet, Corrapondance d'Odet de Chdtilhn, pp 5-6,
Homier, Po/itigues, I, 79-80
^ UduiIIl, I, 170 Tht dukedom of Chc\reube he bought, together with the

ChatL^iu of Meudon, irom the Duchesse d’£tampes in December 1552
^ In 1^47 he had asked Paul III tor the co-'^djutnrship (Fnedensburg, Xj

607) which he consequently obtained quite fbon On his uncle’s death he
came into full possession and tried to lew a tix on the Chapter, which they
refused In 1551 he resigned the title to Cardinal Lenoncourt, reserving
lor himstlt all the revenues and temponlities with the right of regres-

sion Thib right he exercised in 15^5, when he resumed the title himself but
soon gave it out again to hi.s old tutor F'lanfois de Beaucaire (see Calmet,
Histotre de la Lorraine, vir, 41—2)
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pahty, was a Prince of the Empire and sent representatives to

its diets ^ Again by inheritance from his uncle, he was admin-

istrator of the temporalities of the bishopric of Verdun ^

Possessed of the revenues of Metz and Verdun, as well as those

of his ovn see of Reims, he was m addition Alibot-m-commen-

dam of St Remi-de-Reims, Gorze, Cluny, St Paul-de-Verdun,

St Martm-de-Laon, St Urbain, Montier-en-Der, Cormery, Fe-

camp and Marmoutier, of which the last two alone were between

them worth 55,000 francs per annum Later on he added to the

list the famous abbey of St Denis, usually reserved for a

member of the royal family His income has been estimated at

about 300,000 livres per annum ^ Rut it was not only wealth

that his benefices brought him In October 1550 Julius III by

a special indult, confirmed by royal letters patent, bestowed

upon him free from all kind of papal or Icgatine interference the

rights of collation, provision and general disposition of all the

benefices, offices and dignities dependent upon his archbishopric

of Reims and upon his abbeys * This placed at his disposal a

large amctfint of clerical patronage, which was further augmented

m 1554 when similar privileges were bestowed upon his younger

brother Louis—who was in turn Bishop of Troyes and Metz
and Archbishop of Albi, Sens and Bordeaux, and was created

Cardinal of Guise m 1553—m respect of his abbeys of St

Germain-d’Auxerre and Notre-Dame-de- rrois-Funtaines ®

The Cardinal's hold o\er the French Church was thus firm

and extensive With great independent patronage of his ow'n he
was also able to direct the distribution of that immense amount
which the Concordat had placed in the hands of the King ^

Soon Guise creatures were everywhere in the hierarchy and m
^ See ZelJer, La reunion de Metz a la Frame (1926), ii, 207 ct seq The

princip
,
whose capital was Vic, did not include the town of Aletz •

" These revenues had been made over to him his uncle in 1548, the
title remaininj? with Nicholas Psaume (Calmct, vil, no) Chirks de Guise’s
correspondence with Psaume T)\er the affairs of Verdun was published by
Fnzon in the Petite Bibhotheque Vcrdunoise (5 \ols, 1885-9), ll—V, where it is

incorporated into the Histoire of Matthieu Husson
^ Bouilk, I, 223, 246
* Ibzd% p 253
“ Ibid p 253
® Romier Ongines Pbhtiques, p 55, note 5
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the diplomatic and administrative services Bishoprics re-

warded the service of faithful protonotaries such as the clever

Jean de Montluc and the literary Lancelot de Carles, later Bishops

of Valence and Riez
,
of successful diplomatists such as Marillac,

afterwards Archbishop of Vienne, and Sebastian de I’Aubespme,

Bishop of Limoges
,
of personal friends such as Robert, Cardinal

Lendhcourt, in turn Bishop of Auxerre and Metz, Arch-

bishop of Embrun and Arles, and Nicolas de Believe, Bishop

of Amiens, Louis of Guise’s successor at Sens, Charles’ at

Reims itself Finally
,
like Wolsey, Charles aspired to set the

seal on his position by becoming perpetual legate in France

From Julius III he received the promise^ and from Paul IV
the title But the title was only that of Legatus Natus which,

as every Archbishop of Canterbury up to Cranmer knew,

carried more honour than power

Yet power comparable almost to Wolsey’s own was con-

centrated in the hands of the Guises during the ’fifties And
they were united by the strongest bonds of fraternal affection

Seldom has so eminent a family been so completely /ree from

internal dissension The six brothers knew each others’ minds

intimately and could trust each with absolute confidence

—

Francois the duke, Charles and Louis the cardinals, Claude,

Marquis of Mayenne and later Due d’Aumalt, Rene, Marquis

of Elboeul, and a second Francois, Grand Prior of France and

General of the galleys OI the sisters two were religious,

Renee, for sixty years Abbess of St Pierre-des-Dames at Reims,

and Antoinette, Abbess of Farmoustier, while the third, Alary,

married as her second husband James V of Scotland and W'as

mother to Alary Queen of Scots “ The Guise tentacles pene-

trated to all Corners of Europe In addition to the ordinary

state diplomatic servants the Cardinal of Lorraine had his own
system of private agents, which he developed to a very high

pitch of efficiency the skilled politician and administrator

^ Ihid p 55, note 6

® Mary was the eldest of the family, ha\qnEj been born in iiyiS Ren6,
born in 1536, was the younpest A fourth daughter, Louisa, died in 1542
at the age of twenty-two, having already been twice married Two sons,

Pierre and Philippe, died in infancy ^ Brantome, iv, 275—6
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existing, in his person, side by side with the grave scholar, the

seductive courtier and the austere man of God It is not easy

to conceive the combination in one man of talents so diverse

that they merged the man of thought and prayer with the man of

action The suspicion is only natural that their accumulation in

Charles de Guise can be no more than a reflection of the ex-

aggerated flattery of contemporaries But versatility artd in-

genuity were the keynotes of Charles’ character, and a faculty

of rapid adaptation to circumstances and surroundings allowed

full play to his varied powers At twenty-five, or even later, many
of a young man’s potential abilities may still be lying dormant,

awaiting the call of circumstance or some sudden, inexplicable

mental revolution Certainly with the responsibility for affairs

of state came a remarkable aptitude for their conduct, and since

the attention of Franfois dc Guise was mainly confined to

military matters, practically the whole combined bulk of home
and foreign affairs fell more or less continuously upon the

shoulders of the Cardinal Only his great energy and versatility

enabled 1pm to bear the burden and yet find time to be a con-

scientious churchman and an actnc patron of art and letters

He collected art treasures with an unrestrained eagerness that

instilled dismay into the hearts of his rivals On his return to

France from the conclave of Julius HI he came laden with

twenty-five cases of marble and bronze statues and, after a

somewhat highhanded transaction, with three valuable Greek

books which had been loaned—and only loaned—from Florence

to the library of the deceased Cardinal Ridolphi, which library

he had failed to buy for 4,500 ecus ^ Treasures of all kind filled

his palaces—the famous Chateau of Meudon acquired from the

Duchesse d’fitampes in 1552, the petite merveiUe of Dampierre

which he himself had constructed, the superb house of Marchais

bought from the Sieur Bossu de Longueval in 1557,^ the Hotel

de Cluny in Pans The best artists of the time were pressed

into his service Primaticcio designed, and Domenico del

Barbiere, Dominique Florentin, Niccolb del Abbate, Ponzio

^ Romier, Ongtnes Pohtiques, I, 47—8
* B0U1II6, I, 170
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Trebati and the sculptor Jean Le Roux executed the famous

grotto of Meudon, which long remained a marvel to sight-

seers, on whom hidden fountains would playfully turn unsus-

pected sprays of cold water Extensive gardens were laid out

at Meudon under the Cardinal’s direction, and in his later

life the scenes of his “triumphs” at the Council of Trent were

paintod on the walls and ceiling of the chateau, unhappily dis-

appearing, however, in the course of the following century ^

As a patron of art and letters the Cardinal of Lorraine

assumed and embellished the mantle of his uncle the Cardinal

Jean, from whom he seems to have inherited, together with

wealth, benefices and debts—which last, on questionable

grounds, he refused to pay—most of his literary, artistic and

musical propensities as well In these departments nephew and

uncle had much in common It was due to his uncle that

Charles developed a college attachment with the famous Ramus,

which grew into a lifelong connection, while Jean Dorat the

hellenist, Louis des Mazures the poet, who later became a

Calvinist, and the first members of the Pleiade were amcng those

who, upon the decease of the elder, transferred their allegiance

to the younger and more brilliant prelate who was stimulating

Henri II to the patronage of literature that had come naturally

to Franfois I The full blooming of French literature after the

reaction of the Pleiade school against the earlier poets produced

a galaxy of famous men who were proud to solicit the Car-

dinal's patronage and to celebrate him in verse, or as in the

case of Jacques Arcadelt, a Flemish musician whom he brought

back from Italy m 1555 and whose attention he first turned to

church composition,® in the dedication of Classes The extent of

his patronage soon eclipsed that of his uncle Ronsard and

Jcsichim du Bellay, who constantly speak of him as Mercure

to Henri IFs Jupiter, Ramus, Rabelais, Turnebe the classicist,

Danes, Michel derH6pital,J -A de Balf, Alellin deSt-Gelais the

adversary of the Pleiade, Jodelle, Pasquier—these do not exhaust

^ On Meudon and its famous protto under the C irdinal of Lorraine see
Biver, Hntoirt du Chateau de JVIeudun, cap in Hut the r6sum6 of Larraine’s
caicer in cap ii is besprinkled with inaccuracies

^ Art “Arcadelt” in Grove’s Dictionary
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the stars of the literary firmament whom m his leisure moments
the Cardinal of Lorraine delighted to entertain in his palaces

and gardens, and who in return heaped upon him odes, dedica-

tions and poetic eulogies of all kinds ^ It was Lorraine’s in-

fluence which in 1551 restored Ramus to favour and literary

liberty when his attacks on the Aristotelian logic had caused

his lectures to be suppressed ^ •

But for all the splendour of his public patronage and enter-

tainment, the zest with which he entered into the quaint passion

of the time for mythological representations, masques and

amateur histrionic performances of every curious and fantastic

kind, the Cardinal of Lorraine seems never to have entirely

lost his first youthful satisfaction with the simple and the

austere Chaste, sober, self-restrained, he was able to preserve

both his health, which was never too strong, and his looks, by

the simplicity of his personal habits He took frequent exercise

in his gardens and arcades, not merely on medical advice, but

because he liked it And he walked with such great strides, for

he was t^ry tall, that those who walked with him usually took

their leate—in Nicolas Boucher’s simple and telling words

—

“non sine sudore” ®

III

Three is undoubtedly a young age at which to be a bishop

But the Cardinal Jean de Lorraine had been appointed co-

adjutor of Metz before his fourth birthday, so that it may in-

dicate some little recovery in the standards of ecclesiastical

propriety that on the death of the Cardinal-Archbishop of

Reims, Charles de Lenoncourt, in 1532, Franfois I and Clement

VII between them should have considered it undesirable for

Charles de Guise to succeed immediately to the archiepiscopal

throne at the more advanced age of eight But the bestowal 'of

the prize that Claude de_ Guise coveted for his second son was

only delayed For six years the seat was kept warm for Charles

^ Collignon, "Le m^ednat du cardinal lean de Lorraine" (iglo), Annahs
de /’isrlraim^e 24, fasc z—especially pp 32—3, 72 and 152—3

^ Pasquier, Recherches de la France^ IX, 18
* Boucher, p 7
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by his uncle Jean, being resigned to him, according to plan,

when he entered upon his fourteenth year Charles took posses-

sion of his see by proctor on April 26th, 153S, and the lettres de

reception of his oath of fidelity in regard to its temporalities are

dated September 15th of that same year ^

At what age Charles received the priesthood seems un-

recorded But he was not consecrated bishop until he was

twenty, the ceremony being performed by Cardinal de

Givry in the private chapel at Joinville in February 1545

received his pallium m the following May and on December 5th,

1546, made his solemn entry into Reims as Archbishop and

Duke—the titles went together—with extreme pomp and a

profuse distribution of indulgences It would seem that up to

this time the actual administration of the archdiocese had

remained in the hands of Cardinal Jean, who, according to the

historians of the see, had not over-exerted himself m its in-

terests—after all it was only one of many and he was merely a

stop-gap The strictly episcopal functions had been performed

by a bishop tn parttbus of the name of Jean de Pleurs, Y'hile two

relatives of the late Cardinal Lenoncourt—anotlier Robert

de Lenoncourt, Abbot-m-commendam of St Remi-de-Reims,

and Philip de Lenoncourt, canon and treasurer of the cathedral

—acted as vicars-general, occasionally receiving exhortations

from the absent Cardinal Jean to take precautions against the

spread of heresy In 1542 Robert de Lenoncourt became

Bishop of Chalon-sur-Saone and second Cardinal Lenon-

court, and his place as vicar-general was taken by Thomas

Cauchon About the same time we hear of a new assistant

prelate, Jacques Belleau, Abbot of Cheminon and titular Bishop

of Tiberias in partibus

.From the time of his consecration and solemn entry Charles

took over personally the superiision of the diocese of which he

was now in the fullest sense Archbishop No excuse will be

^ Actes de Francois /, vi, No zi,4Sz (p 494) No 21,434 of same
collection (p 491), IS " Lettres de souffrance et ddlai accord^es i Charles de

Lorraine de preter serment de fidelity juseequ’i ce qu’il ait ctteint sa

majority,” dated July 12th, 1538 In the interrening August he would hate

turned thirteen and a half See also Galilei Christiana, IX, colls 148-9
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offered here for reviewing his episcopal activities in some detail

since It IS as a churchman that he is considered in this book ^

In his reforms we shall find much evidence of zeal and sincerity,

but the lines followed are conservative and conventional, and

there is as yet no trace of the radicalism and love of novelty

that he was later to display in wider ecclesiastical fields He
loved his church—so Nicolas Boucher tells us—with thr love

and fidelity of husband to W’lfe He gathered around him grave

and capable advisers, lading particular store, it is said, on the

counsel of the severe Le Picard ^ The post of vicar-general,

together with that of grand archdeacon, continued to be filled

by Thomas Cauchon till his death in 1568 Assistant bishops

were also a permanent necessity, and during the ’fifties we hear

of yet another—Fierre Meusmer, Bishop of Philadelphia®—while

in 1559, when the Cardinal became supreme under P’ranfois II,

he entrusted the general care of his diocese to Louis Guillard,

Bishop of Chalon-sur-Saone, an old man whose sight was

lading him

On his„first visit to Rome, in the winter of 1547-S, the Arch-

bishop arranged with Paul III lor the creation at Reims of a

special prebend for a canon-penitentiary to be charged WTth

the duty of absolving sinners in casts reserved to the bishop

Hitherto this had been done haphazardly by different persons

delegated ad /lor, usually the abbot of the canons-regular of the

church of St Denis But the Cardinal, as he now became, wished

to systematize, and the new prebend was confirmed by the

Chapter on April znd, 1548 On his return from Rome he held

a diocesan synod at which various regulations were made con-

cerning preaching, canons and vicars wire laid under obligation

^ Must of the following and precedin/; details are taken from Dum IVlarlot’s

seAenteenth-Lcnturv Untuirt tie la I ille de Reims (edition of 184G), i\, 3q^-
441 ^\lth a icAA exceptions all the chapters therein on the Cardinal Charles
of Lorraine are repeated in the same author's Litin Met Rem Mist (1679),
II, 78:1-82^ Cf also Boucher, pp 15-16

“ Hilanon de Coste, pp 197, 216
" IVfnriot mentions Pierre Meusmer as functioning jn 1558 Ste Alarthe

{Gallia ( hn^itiana, ix, coll 149) calls him Philippe Aleunier and states

that he • unttiontd m 1552-3 Both give him the titular see of Philadelphia
which according to Migne had been held since 1540 by the German Leonard
HalUr
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to reside
,
and rules were promulgated concerning the examina-

tion of candidates for minor orders, the recipients of which

Charles was anxious should be animated by the right motives

Though he wished all the liberties and privileges of the clergy

to be preserved, he also wished to ensure that those who entered

the clerical state did so for spiritual reasons and not merely to

put ijiemselves under the protection of ecclesiastical law and

then neglect their ecclesiastical duties At the same time it was

decreed that for ordination to the priesthood and collation to

benefices an examination of personal morals should follow that

of doctrine This was with the specific intention of rooting out

the inebriate and the unchaste ^

Having completed his synod the Cardinal made a tour of

visitation round his diocese as a result of which he issued further

regulations These enable us to form some idea of the state of

ecclesiastical life in it hat was admittedly one of the more
exemplary of French dioceses Mendicant friars were for-

bidden to hear confessions or give Holy Communion without

the consent ot the parish priest and without furnishing him
with statistics Custodes of churches were to render annual

accounts
,
fonts were to be kept covered for fear of profanation,

the oleum injiimoj um w as to be everywhere reserved in a separate

vessel Pluralists who resided in one benefice were to pay
regular visits to the other No priest from another diocese was
to serv'e a church it natives were available Duplication was
regulated “ On Sundajs and festivals the laity were to be

exhorted not to frecjiicnt taverns at the hour of Divine

Service, not to engage in any kind of business, nor to allow

carts to be taken through the streets even the Jews were to he

asked to conform to these last regulations On days of weddings

th,ere was to be no dancing during the hour of vespers But it

was against the evil of non-residence that the fight was severest

^ Ocher regulations of a more domestic nature declared that the clergy
were to refuse baptism to children born abortively unless there were definite

signs of life, and that women with children at the breast should be warned
against taking them to bed for fear of the infants being unmtep^ionally
suffocated

^ “ Fiat statutum de saccrdotibus bis tadem die celebrantibus ”
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After his visitation in 1548, the Cardinal drew up a scheme for

pronouncing upon the legitimacy of excuses offered and for

examining the suitability of curates This seems to have failed,

for at a second synod in 1549 all dispensations for absenteeism

were withdrawn, except those de jure, and itgulations of an

even more stringent nature were produced On leaving his

diocese the Cardinal ordered his vicar-general to call a kijjid of

supervisory council, whose members he himself had nominated,

every week during his absence t

During the periods of his residence at Reims the Cardinal’s

life was in every way exemplary He said Alass frequently and

with great devotion On Christmas Day he would not only

celebrate three times, the last pontifically, but attend all the

offices and preach for an hour and a half as well He performed

ordinations in person and insisted on meticulous accuracy in

ceremonial People flocked to receive Holy Communion from

his hands, and, if we are to believe Boucher, on one day he

communicated the almost legendary and quite incredible

number of 12,000 persons He introduced many new devotions

He instituted a euchanstic procession at 4 a m on Easter

Sunday in imitation of a Roman custom,^ and obtained special

indulgences for narticipants He frequently walked himself in

processions, bare-footed and bare-headed, '‘squaloris etpulveris

plenus”, says Boucher, and, though people feared for his health,

they were nevertheless moved to follow his example But it was

after such a procession that he eventually caught the chill that

led to his death ^

His diocesan reforms were of but local import his fame as

a preacher was European Endowed with an extraordinary

natural facility of speech, he had received the best oratorical

training In a period when few bishops and still fewer cardinals

preached, when pulpit eloquence was everywhere left mainly to

the hired services of friar^s and monks, the Cardinal of Lorraine

preached continually—to select fashionable Pans assemblies,

^ Canons of 1549 in Gousset, Actes ecclesiastiques de la province de Reirru,

III, 346// seq
,
taken from Marlot, Met Hist Rem pp 786—90

^ This IS still a custom of the Discalced Carmelites
^ Marlot, Ilist Reims, iv, 331—2, Boucher, pp 16—17
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to his canons, to the good people of Reims, to the most remote

rustic congregation of his archdiocese In 1557 he transferred

the Lenten course in Reims from a smaller church to the

cathedral, and more than once helped to give it himself The
universal testimcfriy of both friend and foe leaves little doubt
that he must have been an exceedingly fine speaker of really

first-rjass merit Boucher has left a vivid pen picture of the

effect produced by his words*

Deum immortalem, quanta linguae volubilitate, verborum delectu,

copia et varietate, quasi rapidus torrens, ferebatur eius oratio I quanti

verborum et sententiarum lepores • quanta gestus et motus corporis

gratia
'

quanta vultus moderatio et actionis dignitas ' Tanta meher-
cle, ut eius audiendi diuturnitate aures defessae nunquam exirent

tanta, lit eius audiendi satietate expleti animi nunquam redirent

And then a vignette of the vested preacher himself, charmingly

sketched

Vidisses ilium toto pectore supra suggestum celsum et erectum,

lineo supra purpuram amictu vcstitum, promissa ex humeris pen-
dente Stella, vultu vero adeo serenum, fronte adeo tranquillum, voce
adeo plenum et suavem, ipsa denique forma totoque corpivis habitu

adeo spectabilem ut auditores non iiiodo longuiris concionis e\-

pectatione suspensos, rei novitate et miraculo attonitos teneret, sed

in amore sui laiiguentes diiiiitteret, quasi qui ex corponbus per aures

animos torum extraxisset Quodque mireris amplius, dum concio-

nantis animus totus ad ea quae dicit, intenditur acerrime, notabat ex

ipso suggestu, in tanta qua ciiirtus erat auditorum corona, oculis

unumquemque ut reversus, gestum, statum, motum, habitumque
referret Tanta valebat oculorum acie, tani erat solida mente, judi-

cioque constanti ut pluribus iiilenlus seiisus, observatioque propria

prope singulorum, cogitationcm eius nihilo remitteret, obrueretve

memoriam phantasmatum multitiido

Despite this engaging picture with its feats of pulpit memory,
concentration and observation, despite also the accounts which

Boucher earlier provides of the immense press of auditors, of

the fainting carried out over the heaij-s of the crowd, of the

hoarseness of the preacher in contest with the thick and heavy

atmosphere engendered bj the multitude—it is not easy to

place the Cardinal as a purely spiritual force Such oratigns of

^ Boucher, pp 12,-13
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his as survive are mostly semi-political, or conventionalized for

some special occasion, and it is difficult, if not impossible, to

estimate what can have been the practical value of his ordinary

sermons Preaching undoubtedly gratified his self-satisfaction

He made a necessity of his virtuosity But Ife was fully alive

on more serious grounds to the need for well-regulated en-

couragement to be given to an over-neglected pastoral furvetion

.

His reforms of 1548-9 are full of wise regulations on this point.

No quaestor of alms might henceforth preach in parish churches,

but merely—if he had the necessary permissions—announce his

arrival In all cases preaching was subject to episcopal licence,

and in the case of regulars testimonials would be required from

their superiors And preachers were guided as well as controlled.

Encouraged to declaim against heresy, they were to seek out

the localities where this was especially needed No deviation

would be tolerated from the faith of the Roman Church or

the articles of the Sorbonne For the better instruction of

preachers, copies of these articles were published and cir-

culated, pnd inquisitorial proceedings vi'ere threatened against

any one tailing to defer to them i

In the opposition to heresy the pulpit was supplemented by
the press For many years a stream of controversial pamphlets

from the pens of Hubert Morus, Nicolas Chesneau, canon of

Reims, and other local writers, issued from the press of Nicolas

Bacquenois, which was installed m Reims under the Cardinal’s

auspices in 1550^ But contro\ersial tracts, huwecer skilfully

composed, can only serve a limited purpose The Cardinal

of Lorraine had other and more deeply-laid plans for the

safeguard of his people’s faith A prelate of wide intellectual

interests, he recognized m the spread of knowledge an instru-

ment for the Church’s use from which she had nothing to fear,

and he made education one of his first concerns His attention

was first directed to the primary schools By decrees of 1527
and 1534 the Cathedral Chapter of Reims had amalgamated
several educational institutions—the Cathedral Schools, the

^ Gausset and Marlot as cited above, p iB, note i

^ La Reforme et lu Ligue en Champagne et a Reims 4B—57
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College des ficreves and the College des Bons-Enfants—under

the ancient title of the last-named, and had transferred the

whole to more spacious buildings This was carried through

by Paul Grand-Houx, the master of the Cathedral Schools, but

the Cardinal assumed his administration in time to add a final

touch by putting the buildings in better repair and enlarging

the cfiapel dedicated to St Patricius ^

The happy condition of primary education was not, however,

paralleled in the case of higher studies Reims had played no

part in the French revival of learning though this had flourished

as much m the provinces as in Pans Her clerics were obliged

to resort to Pans for their university degrees It was the

Cardinal’s ambition to end this unsatisfactory state of affairs

and to raise his archiepiscopal city to a status in the world of

letters and learning befitting her traditional religious eminence

During his first visit to Rome he obtained from Paul III a

Dull, dated January 6th, 1548, erecting a University at Reims

Closely modelled on the University of Pans and endowed with

all the privileges of that august body, the new academyw^as com-

posed of four faculties—arts, medicine, law, both civil and ecclesi-

astical, and theology It was divided into two nations, French

and Lorrainers, and was empowered to teach Latin and Greek,

Hebrew and Chaldean, arts, philosophy, theology, canon law,

civil law, physics and medicine Extensive powers over the

professors and statutes was given to the Archbishop of Reims,

including a certain amount of civil jurisdiction Poor scholars

were to be assisted out of the University endowments and all

the religious houses of the diocese, even the mendicant friars,

were to send at their own expense at least one in ten of their

subjects to study there The University vas endow'ed partly by

the appropriation of sixteen benefices, yielding between them
about 500 hvres annually, and partlj from the private purse of

the Cardinal who set aside double that amount from the re-

venues produced by his estates at Chevreuse and Dampierre ^

The University began its career m 1550 Its first rector was

^ Marlot, Hist Reims, i\, 320-2
^ “Dotation dii College de Reims”, m Marlot, Hist Reims, IV, 686—92
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Jean Blavier, a D D of Pans, who was in addition dean of the

theological faculty
,
while Nicolas Boucher, whom we have

met as the Cardinal’s panegyrist, was given a general super-

intendence over the professors and students i There seems little

doubt that the University efficiently fulfilled its immediate

purpose ^ In its time it produced a respectable list of quite

eminent men By means of its foundation, as also by the

patronage which he extended to artists and men of letters, the

Cardinal of Lorraine undoubtedly raised Reims to a higher

level of culture And by his generosity, his many personal

chanties and his schemes for improving and beautifying

the city, he won for himself the affection and esteem of his

people ^

It was into the hands of this many-sided and temperamental

man, at once courtier, scholar, statesman, and priest, that the

destinies of the French nation and the French church were to

find themselves entrusted at a later critical period of the Counter-

Reformation Unless we can appreciate the Cardinal of Lor-

raine’s munysidedness, the diversity of his talents, the catholicity

of his interests, we shall miss an essential element of his

character His alert and elastic mind ranged widely, rather than

profoundly, over many fields, occupying itself with all that is

most interesting and most important in life—literature, art,

philosophy, religion Nothing could be less just, or less accurate,

than to dismiss him briefly as a w'orldly, dissipated youth

“everywhere at once, except in his diocese’’^ Certainly his

busy life knew lighter moments in plenty He took his part

unhesitatingly in all the amusements of the Court, and was at

times the victim of Henri Il’s coarse but affectionate practical

^ Marlot, Hisi Reims, IV, Soi
^ All the documents relevant to the foundation of the University—hie

Bull, the letters patent, the registrations of the letters patent in various courts,

the reservations made b> the P'lrlenient de Paris, the roll of officers, documents
of the batlliaf'e de Vermandois and in connection with the special privileges

of the University—are m Vann, Archives legislatives de la ville de Reims.,

Siatuts (1K47), II, 70-87 Latin text of the Bull in both works of Marlot
Cf Marlot, lli'it Reims, iv, 3IJ—20

^ Boucher, pp ig—20
* The judgment of Bourciez, Les miEurs pokes et la litteratiire de cour sous
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joking 1 He was optimistic, forceful, mercurial
,
but if he is to

be reproached with dissipation, it will be a dissipation of his

talents Unlike Dryden’s Shaftesbury he was all his life every-

thing at once—but nothing pre-eminently, except in so far as

a man’s religion by definition embraces and transcends all his

moods and actions The Cardinal of Lorraine was undoubtedly

a rel^ious man, and so, while admitting that his ecclesiastical

role was but one among many, we must not in justice deny its

claim to serious and sympathetic attention ^

* On one occasion the Kinp amused himself by putting Lorraine and Car-
dinal ChStillon—who hated each other—into the same bed, similarly treating

the Duke of Aumale (Claude de Guise) and Marshal de St Andri^, himself then
retiring with Montmorency See Romier, Oni*tnes Politiques

,

i, 23, note 6

There is onlv one full-length biography oj- the Cardinal, that of Guille-

min, he Cardinal de Lorraine et jow influence politique (1847) It is still useful,

if only on account ol us unique character, though it is naturally m many
respects very uut-nf-date Its mam defect is its failure to appreciate the

manysidedness of the Cardinal, but it forms a valuable corrective to the

systematic ex pnrlc blackening of the Cardinal’s character bv the Calvinist

pamphleteers, a process the influence of which is still too largely evident in

many modern histones



CHAPTER II

France and the earlier Tndentine Aisemblies

Quadraginta nutic armt sunt quod nobis ccnciJium
promissum ft a nnhis estpuiMum est

—The Cardinal of Lorraine Memoir wnttenPi 1561

1

D
uring the course of the fourteenth century there was

born and elaborated in France the novel doctrine,

hitherto unknown to Christendom in any generalized

or developed form, of the supremacy of a General Council

over the Pope, \Mth its corollary of the legitimacy of appeals

from the Pope to a future Council ’ Partly the reflection of

fourteenth- and fifteenth-century constitutionalism, the doctrine

was much aided by the circumstances of the Great Schism, and

rose to the zenith of its populariU during the Conciliar

Movemen,t It found many adherents, chiefly in France and

Germany, and despite both failure in practice and repeated

theoretical condemnation by the triumphantly resurrected

Papacy, it lasted on, in the abstract, up to and even long beyond

the Reformation period In France the doctrine became en-

shrined in the rigid traditions of the University of Pans, and

was stoutly protected by all the fierce Toiynsm of that body

Conciliar supremacy was taught in the first halt of the sixteenth

century by able and reputable theologians such as Jacques

Almain and Jean Major, of whom the latter crossed swords on

Its behalf with Cajetan de Vio

When the cry for a General Council arose in connection w'lth

the Lutheran revolt, it was not without plausible reason that

the Popes feared to stir up into renewed activity a doctrine that

was apparently no more 'than dormant Such fears, however,

were not in fact well grounded Many different considerations

conspired to prevent France from re-enacting at this new crisis

the cohciliar role which she had played a hundred years before

^ Salembier, Le grand scheme d'Occident (1921), p 119 and notes
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The conciliar doctrines, through long relegation to the sphere

of pure theory, had become sterile and academic, and bore an

increasingly smaller relationship to the live movements of ecclesi-

astical politics '^he Schismatic Council of Pisa-Milan-Lyons,

engineered by the French in 1511—12, was but the feeblest echo

of the grand thunders of the old Conciliar Movement
,
and it led,

more(?ver, to French acceptance of the fifth Lateran Council,

the decrees of which did much to develop ihe. plenttudo potestatis

of the Papacy and to further the centralizing tendency which was

to mark the Counter-Reform At the same time the Lateran

Council solemnly ratified, in December 1516, what the late

Professor Kraus went so far as to call “the most immoral

covenant that Church History had hitherto recorded” The
morality of the Concordat of Bologna concluded between Leo X
and FranfOis I is not relevant here But a bargain m itself of

questionable morality may well produce beneficial results

entirely absent from the minds of the original partners
,
and

the plea is frequently urged that by placing the control of

Church property and personnel in the hands of the King, the

Concordat went far to save Catholicism m France by re-

moving what in other countries proved the greatest temptation

to Its overthrow The fact however remains that the cure

smacked of the disease It was only by a half-capitulation to

the new caesaropapism of the sixteenth century that the danger

of a complete surrender W'as averted The Concordat in-

evitably gave a great impulse to those natural tendencies of the

age which m England produced the Tudor “Royal Supremacy”
and in France the new “ Galhcanisme du Roi ”, which, sponsored

by the Parlements and the legal profession generally, super-

imposcu Itself upon the older ecclesiastical Gallicanism, and

uttimately pushed the prerogatives of King and secular law in

regard to things ecclesiastical as far and perhaps at times

farther than was logically compatible with the acknowledgment

^ Cambridge ^lodern History, ii, 32 On the Concordat the in many ways
unsatisfactory work of Thomas, Le Concordat de 1516 (3 vols 1910), is not,

however, without its utility •

^ See eg Monseigneur Baudnllart, La Vocation Catholique de la France

(192s)
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of the papal headship of the Church Universal The Concordat

allowed the free development of neo-Gallican tendencies

which had their roots as far back as Philippe le Bel, and the

completed Galilean theory may be seen m tlje works of such

sixteenth-century constitutional lawyers as de Ferrault and de

Graissaille

For the present purpose what is most important aboflt the

new Galhcamsm is the extent to which it tended to shut the

French Church up within herself Galhcamsm helped to

neutralize Conciliarism These conditions were not entirely

new
,
they had heen a feature of the old Pragmatic Sanction

which the Concordat had replaced But the isolation of the

Galilean Church was accentuated by the Concordat at the very

moment when the flowering strength of a new and almost

irresistible nationalism was crushing cecumemcal ideals, erecting

subtle psychological barriers between the spiritual as well as

the temporal lives of nations, and seriously compromising the

very existence of an international Church In no other age was

international action more necessary for Catholicism than in the

sixteenth century in no other age was it more difficult of

achievement The French Church had become self-sufficient

and felt a dwindling community of interest with foreign

Catholics The interest taken by French churchmen and

French scholars m General Councils tended to flow in harmless

literary channels rather than to express itself in constructive,

practical proposals It was not so much an ardour for the

doctrines of Gerson and d’Ailly as anger at the easy-going

attitude of Fran90is I towards the Lutheran proclivities of his

courtiers that moved a canon of Paris, Jacques Merlin, to pro-

duce the first attempt at a collected edition of the Councils,

and thus to take his stand at the head of that distinguished iKt

which ends in the name of Mansi ' But the heresy that showed

^ See Dom Henri Quentin, Jean-Donanique JWansi et les grandes collec-

tiom concihaires, pp 7-1 1 Other works on conciliar history produced in
France in the first half of the sixteenth century were J Le Maire des Beiges,
Le Prohiptuaire des Oonciles de V^glise C atholique (i&t edition. Pans

,
about 1530,

others between 1513 and 1547), J Xilllus, Codes, Canonum seu Canones SS
ApastaloTum Et priscarum synodoTum decreta (Pans 1540), G Contarenus,
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itself in France during the ’twenties and ’thirties was not serious

enough to generate any real desire for a Council King and

Church felt no call to link their efforts very closely, or indeed

even to identify their religious position and interests, with those

of foreign Catholics

The conditions prevailing in international politics when

the t,utheran heresy arose in Germany also conspired to

render France disinclined to pay more than the necessary lip-

service to the cry for a General Council The whole question of

the Council became fatally involved with the dominant political

problem of the day—the Habsburg-Valois rivalry The internal

dissensions which Lutheranism had produced in Germany were

from the French point of view a providential crippling of the

might of Charles V, and the solution of the Lutheran problem

by a General Council would have left France face to face with

a united Germany The French Crown had more to gam from

the encouragement than from the extinction of these German

dissensions, while, more and more bound up in herself, the

French Church did not see why she should put herself out to

support a General Council lor the sake of the Faith in Germany,

being, in her own estimation, in no need of one herself " Sire,”

wrote the French ambassador in Germany to Henri II in 1551,

” vous n’avez aucun interest aux doctrines d’AIlemagne pour

veu que vos eglises demeurent saintes et catholiques The

writer of these words was no cynic but a serious-minded

churchman who was later revered as Archbishop of Vienne

II

From every point of view it was not then surprising that the

first serious mooting of a General Council between Charles V
and Clement VII should find French opinion cold, if not directly

antagonistic It would, of course, be c^iptious and untrue to lay

on the French doorstep the whole responsibility for the failure

Conciliorum magis illustnwn iumma (Pans 15431 Venice 1^62), Claude

Blassius, Explicatio SS conciliorum ad jideni vetustissimam (Pans ISS3)

Hefele-Leclercq, Hisioire des Concilts^ i, 119—24
*

^ Manllac to Henri II, Feb 24th, 1551, in Druffel, Beitrage zur Reichs-

geschichte, I, 583
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of Clement VII’s half-hearted concihar proposals and of Paul

Ill’s more earnest first attempts But it is beyond denial that

in each case French obstruction on one pretext or another

played no small part in sterilizing successively, the negotiations

that followed the Conference of Bologna in 1530, those of 1534
and 1535, Paul Ill’s schemes for a Council first at Mantua
then at Vercelli in 1536 and 1538, and his later plans in 1541-2
when legates were actually sent to Trent and the Council

formally opened It is not just that Paul III should be left to

bear by himself the responsibility for a senes of failures which
was not entirely his ^ But in the autumn of 1544 the Peace of

Crepy at last brought the meeting of a Council, or more
accurately the bringing to life of the embryonic Council of Trent,

within the bounds of practicability Agreement over a Council

formed one clause of the peace Franfois I therefore addressed

a letter to the Pope asking for its summons,^ and gathered to-

gether twelve theologians at Meliin, among them Claude
d'Espence, in preparation ** On November 30th, Paul III

issued tht Bull Latare Jerusalem, directing the Council to

resume on Ljetare Sunday 1545 Cardinals del Monte,
Cervini and Pole were appointed legates It seemed as if the

impossible haa happened—that Pope, Emperor and King of

France were piously and sincerely united for the godly work
Unfortunately the edifying appearance was not completely

true to fact Fran90is’ chief minister, Cardinal Tournon, may
have sincerely wanted the Council for its own sake, but with
the King himself it had not ceased to be a purely political issue

He now supported it m the hope of driving an additional wedge
between the Emperor and the English allies whom Charles had
tricked over the Peace Fran90is’ attitude towards the Council
therefore depended on the course of the English war Bat
when the German Protestants, early in 154J, announced their

* See Ehses, Concilium Tndentmum, IV (Acta I, 1904), pp xv-cxxxvil
Also Ehses, "Franz von Frankreich und die Konzilfrage in den Jahre 1536-
i5T9'’i^in the Romische Quartalschrift (1898), pp 306-23

Druffel, Kaiser Karl V und die Rbmische Kune, p 97
^ Dupu\, Memuires pour le Conctle de Trente, pp 9-10, Desjardins, Nego-

ciations aver la Toscane, in, 140—

i
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refusal to recognize the Papal Council, he chose to believe that

this would ultimately ruin its chances, and throughout the

earlier months of 1545 he found means to make difficulties with

Paul III Nevertheless four prelates from France, the Arch-

bishop of Aix anti the Bishops of Agde, Clermont and Rennes,

arrived in Trent in August 1545 It was a happy augury of a

long ^ay that they immediately laid in so large a supply of wine

as to send the price up by about 25 per cent But as the sessions

had not yet started they soon began to hint at retirement, and

in November caused consternation by announcing that they

had definite orders to go home, orders which they dared not

disobey Indeed it seems that already the Bishop of Clermont

had gone off to Bologna After a great deal of fuss and persistent

efforts on the part of the legates to retain them, Rennes left

for France on November 17th, while Agde, breaking a pledge

given to Cardinal del Monte, slipped secretly away nine days

later The legates were deeply chagrined and even offended

But suddenly the King of France made up his mind definitely

to support the Council Agde returned to Trent just in time for

the opening session on December 13th, while Clermont came
back early in the new year

At their royal master's bidding the three French bishops now
started to sing a very different tune They petitioned for the

work of the Council to be held up until the arrival of the King’s

ambassadors with further prelates and theologians This rather

presumptuous proposal was severely criticized by the Italian

and Spanish bishops who formed the bulk of the Council, and

It was well for the legates that they found polite words to turn

it aside, for it was not until July that the ambassadors arrived

while the continually expected reinforcement of bishops under

(^harles de Guise as Archbishop of Reims^ never turned up at

all Franfois had appointed three orators, Claude d'Urfe,

Pierre Danes and Jacques de Lignieri?^ In his first oration the

eloquent Dan^s urged the Council to restore unity of doctrine

as the only basis for reform, and though Massarelh classes the

^ Buschbell, Concilium Tndentinum, X {Epistulae, I, 1916), 407, 434
* Letters patent of April 1545—Bib Nat

,
fonds fran9ais, Z0099, f 5
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three French bishops together among those who desired priority

of treatment to be given to reform, it is evident from the

reports of the Archbishop of Aix’s speeches that he at least

agreed with Danes It is obvious that Galilean liberties stood

less danger of attack from a discussion on doLtrine than from

one on reform, and the instructions which Fran90is had given

his ambassadors dealt almost exclusively with the preser)jation

of these liberties * The attitude of the French Crown
towards the Council may thus be described as mainly defensive

Should the fathers show any disposition to question the appel

comme d'ahus,- the payment of declines to the Crown, or the

cognizance taken by lay judges of matters concerning benefices,

the ambassadors were instructed as to the lines on which they

were to defend these things and also empowered to riposte by

attacking the papal levy of annates and the system of papal

preventions

The ambassadors had, however, no occasion to display the

cloven hoof But the growing success that attended Charles V’s

attack onJ:he Smalkaldic League, after the fruitless Conference

and Diet of Worms, had the unhappiest effects on the Council

Fearful of Habsburg domination the legates took the oppor-

tunity of a convenient outbreak of disease at Trent to transfer

the fathers quite suddenly to Bologna m the spring of 1547
The transference was made by decree of the Council itself, but

a disgruntled and obstinate Spanish rump stayed behind, which

the Emperor persisted in regarding as the true Couneil In

these circumstances support of the Council at Bologna would

clearly be a strong anti-Impenalist gesture It was a gesture

that Franyois would undoubtedly have made had he lived, but

he died a few weeks before the translation and it was left to his

successor to carry out this policy The accession of Henri 11

led to the fall of Cardinal Tournon and the beginning of the

hybrid Guise-Montmorency dyarchy Under Guise influence

Henri decided to form a military alliance with the Pope against

^ Dib Nat
,
fonds fran^ais, 20099, ff 71—84

“ was an appeal allowed from the clerical courts to the Royal Council,
theoreticalhf on the question of competency, but often permitting in fact the
exercise of true appellate jurisdiction over the church courts
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Charles V who was now waxing over-mighty after his victory

at Muhlberg Heavy support of the Council at Bologna was

one of the bribes held out to Paul III by Charles dc Guise

on that first diplomatic mission of his that has been spoken

of earlier ^

At Trent the French bishops and ambassadors had refused to

express any opinion regarding the validity of the translation

Unwilling to identify themselves either with the Italian majority

or with the Spanish rump, they had scattered, to await instruc-

tions from home The ambassadors were at Venice, the Arch-

bishop of Aix at Padua, the Bishop of Agde—now translated to

Mirepoix—at Verona, while the Bishop of Clermont had earlier

gone home with the legates’ permission ^ On the completion

of the alliance with Paul III, Aix and Mirepoix were ordered to

proceed to Bologna During the time that the Council remained

there they were joined for varying periods by the Bishops of

Avranches, Noyon, Angouleme, Montpellier, St Malo, Seez,

Nevers, St Brieuc, St Paul-Trois-Chateaux, the Italian bishops

of Frejus, Cavaillon and Vannes, and the French General of

the Friars-Minim The ambassadors were also ordered to

follow the Council to Bologna, Michel de I’Hopital replacing

Jacques de Ligniere, and Claude d’Espence being attached to

them as theological adviser New instructions repeated those

of Franfois I,^ and the fact that the Concordat had automatically

ceased to apply to Brittany and Provence on the death of Fran-

cois I inspired the insertion of a strongly worded protest against

the abuses which the revived system of preventions had created

in those provinces Large sums of money, it w'as alleged, were

being regularly drained out of the country and great confusion

caused m ecclesiastical administration

At Bologna the Council of Trent dragged on a harmless and

increasingly inactive existence, and when formally suspended
^ See above, pp 7-8 •

® Fnedensburg, ix, 625
^ Dupuy, pp 13—18 In publishing the main sentences from a sixteenth-

century copy in the Vatican, IVl Homier {Ongtnes Politiques, I, 199-200,
notes) the impression of being unaware ot this earlier edition, which,
however, unlike most of the pieces in Dupuy, was for some reason not
incorporated in Le Plat’s great collection
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in 1549 had in fact long been dead As when at Trent itself, it

had given no occasion for protest by the French ambassadors,

but the differences of ecclesiastical opinion that underlay the

political alliance of the Pope and the King of France found other

ways of making themselves felt Charles V had taken matters

into his own hands by promulgating the Interim in Germany
and solemnly protesting against the sessions at Bologna, where-

upon Henri II made it perfectly clear that his own friendship

with the Pope and the presence of his bishops at Bologna de-

pended entirely upon the firmness of the attitude which Paul III

adopted towards this imperial recalcitrance The Spanish

bishops were still at Trent, and when Paul proposed to summon
to Rome delegates from both Trent and Bologna to hold an

impartial enquiry into the circumstances of the translation, the

formal prohibition of the French King, based on excuses more

or less plausible, made it impossible to include French repre-

sentatives Later, when Paul saw that the Council at Bologna

was doomed, he reverted to the idea of an international assem-

bly of bishops m Rome, this time, however, to undertake

measures of general reform To represent France he chose the

Bishops of Noyon, Mirepoix and Nevers, but again the French

King intervened The three prelates pleaded that they could not

obey the Pope unless he gave a guarantee that Galhcan rights

would not be touched, and, as they time and again pointed out

when conflicting demands were made upon them by Rome and

Pans, they were not in a position to disobey a monarch who had

so complete a control over their temporalities Quite apart,

however, from this consideration, several of the French bishops

protested volubly against the removal of the question of reform

out of the Council’s hands into those of the Pope Indeed,

Avranches and Noyon were told that they had incurred grave

spiritual penalties by their outspoken declaration, and fell un3er
suspicion of having implied the superiority of the Council over

the Pope To justify themselves they addressed a long epistle

to Paul III They respectfully asked for the Council to be

properly re-established either at Trent or Bologna or elsewhere,

and protested against the idea of superseding it by commissions
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sitting at Rome, they disclaimed any intention of bringing up

the question of the relationship of Pope and Council, but added

a long and quite gratuitous attack against the abuses of patronage

alleged to be committed by the Pope m Brittany and Provence.

Noyon, however, was certainly in Rome a few months later, and

in 1550 he negotiated with Julius III a renewal of the extension

of thj Concordat to these provinces ^

This dispute with the French bishops was not the only way
in which Paul III in his last years saw himself hindered by the

French Crown and hierarchy in the performance of his spiritual

duties Execution was refused in France to a papal decree for-

bidding prelates to administer more than one metropolitan or

cathedral church, the open support of pluralism being grounded

on the plea that the Pope had no authority to interfere with the

interior administration of the French Church or the distribution

ofthe French sees The royal opposition was supported on grounds

of Galilean principle by the Universities, by the Parlements and
by Montmorency it was supported for private reasons of their

own by rich French prelates like Cardinal du Bel lay S Paul III

was amazed at the contrast between the French King’s political

amiability and his ecclesiastical importunity The French
alliance to which Charles de Guise had committed him in

the winter of 1547-8 had borne as little fruit in the easing of

ecclesiastical relations as in the achievement of its political

objectives

' On trance and the hrst period of the Council of Trent-Bnlogna see
Drutfel, Kaiser Karl V und die Rornische Kune (1877—hi), I, 95-101, ill,

21 et seq
,
Seilrage 2ur Reichsgoschichtc, I, II, 111, passim, Druffel und Brandi,

Alonumer!*a Tndeniina (1S99), passim, MerkJe, ( onciliurn Tndentinum, i

{Diana i, igoi), passim, Ehses, Concilium Tndentinum, iv, and v {Acta l and
II, 1904, 1911), passim, Dupuy, pp 9-21, documents reprinted with others
in the fourth volume of Le Plat Monumentorum amplissima collectio (7 vols

7)1 Carceren, II Concilio di Trento dalla Traslazione a Dologna alia
sospensione {Bibliuteca Stonca Bolognese, No 15, 1910), especially pp 40—1,
S8—90, 143—52, 229—34 37^~9^ y

Ribier, Letlres et memoires d’Estat (1666),
II, passim, and Maynier, £tudc sur le Concile de Trente (1879),

^ Romier, Ongines Poliiiques, I 202—5
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III

From the purely spiritual aspect France had plajed little part

in the first period of the Council of Trent It was true that

several French theologians had taken part in the important and

lengthy discussions on Scripture and Justification, while the

Archbishop of Aix, himself a competent theologian, had figured

on several important committees But on the whole the French

attendance had been very poor, even at Bologna No construc-

tive proposals had come from the Gallican Church, it had

identified itself with no positive point of view T'he general

attitude of Crown and clergy alike may be described as negative

and suspicious

These features were even more marked in the second period

of the Council Less than a year after the final suspension of

the sessions at Bologna, when Cardinal del Monte had become

Julius III and was planning to re-establish at 'Brent the Council

over which he had formerly presided, the conciliar ardour of

the Most -Christian King and his advisers had signally cooled

The conditions of international politics had been modified

Julius' election had in the end been made possible by the with-

drawal of the mam French candidates, but the new Pope had not

maintained the gallophile sentiments of gratitude that he had

expressed m the first days of his pontificate, when he seems to

have given the Cardinal of Lorraine some sort of pledge not to

raise the question of a Council without a previous agreement with

France He regarded its resumption, however, as a sacred duty

from which no political difficulties ought to deter him, and in

spite of protests from the Cardinal of Ferrara in Rome nuncios

were soon sent into Germany and France to announce his

intention Charles V was favourably inclined, despite difficulties

regarding the validity of the sessions at Bologna But Henri II

complain ed bitterly to the nuncio Tnvulzio of the Pope’s falseness

in thus playing into the Emperor’s hands, though Julius was

anxious to avoid creating this impression It was useless for

'Privulzio to reply that without the Council the Emperor might

well make his own religious terms with the Lutherans Henri II
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was unmoved
,
the more so that a strangely misguided letter from

the German nuncio had thrown strong doubt upon the Pope’s

sincerity Moreover Henri II was preparing to invade imperial

territory on the J^orrame frontier and was negotiating an alliance

with the Lutheran princes Without formally rejecting the

Pope’s proposals, the King told Trivulzio that the Galilean

ChuAth stood happily m no need of a General Council, that such

reforms as might be necessary could best be carried out by her

own prelates at home, and that the Pope himself, as a former

president, could hardly fail to be aware of the very meagre liberty

that had been enjoyed at Trent It was the old self-sufficiency,

now expressed quite frankly and openly Put Julius was not

going to let the French King baulk him, for all his mutability of

temper and increasing love of ease, neither of them unnatural in

an old man of sixty- three, he had a fundamental strength of

character, the Council was his duty, and he w'ould go through

with It Having first attempted in various ways to assuage

Henri II, he issued a Bull on November 13th, 1550, directingthe

Council to meet at Trent in the following May The opening

session was subsequently deferred until September ^

The Bull provoked a sudden and violent access of anti-papal

fury at the French Court It was not, however, the French
King's only grievance against Rome Its issue was regarded as

a final proof of that desertion to the Imperial camp which the

new Pope had already' foreshadowed by his policy in regard to

his predecessor’s grandsons Ji.lius had at hrst confirmed

Ottavio Farnese in possession of Parma, but under pressure

from Charles V had very soon agreed to surrender the duchy to

the Empire and to compensate its owner in other ways less sub-

stantial and less agreeable The brothers Ottavio and Oracio

liiereupon put themselves under French protection, political

relations between Rome and Pans becajne strained, and the Bull

of Convocation caused the final rupture Yet the wild ex-

travagance of Henri II’s w nth creates a suspicion that he actively

^ See Carl Erdmann, "Die WiedererofFnunu dcs Tnenter Konzils" durch
Julius III”, in the Quellen und Forsthuntien des Preussi\chen Hisionschen
Jiistituis in Rom 'oc, 238—317, with new documents

3-2
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desired, or was being driven on by others, to force the pace and

provoke a complete break with Rome In March 1551 he made
a virtual declaration of ecclesiastical warfare by instructing the

French bishops to retire to their dioceses m^order to collect

information as to what reforms it would be necessary to propose

at a National Council which he intended shortly to summon
Nine years later, and under very different circumstanc*, the

Cardinal of Lorraine was to make out a very fair case for a

National Council on plausible grounds of urgent necessity in

1551 the empty threat of Henn II was merely a display of

temper, a piece of wilful, captious and hypocritical spite which

nothing could justify Julius III was touched on the raw If it

came to temper he was Henn II’s match He fulminated

vigorously against the National Council, but preserved sufficient

judgment to perceive the hand of the Galilean lawyers behind

the King Negotiations over the Parmesan followed, but quickly

collapsed, and their collapse brought matters to a head With
threats of excommunication and deposition Julius spoke of

offering the French throne to the Prince Philip of Spam—the

beginning of a fifty-years’ temptation for that potentate—and in

his fury welded together the secular and spiritual issues in a

common condemnation "If the King takes Parma from Us,

We w'lll take France from him If he takes from Us the obedience

of France, We will take from him the obedience of Christendom ’’

It was impossible for such wild anger to last With a character-

istic collapse Julius realized that it was impossible for him to

face a war with France in which he could hardly hope to meet

with military success and which, whatever the issue, would cer-

tainly wreck the Council He sent his nephew Ascanio della

Cogna to remonstrate with the King, but refused to reverse his

attitude towards the Farnese and their claims to Parma 1

His wrath had not however been entirely ineffectual Alarmed
by the unexpected threat of deposition Henn II had drawn m
his horns, and even before receiving news of della Cogna’s mis-

sion wrote a moderate letter to the Pope attempting to clear

himself of the charge of schism Meanwhile the Cardinal of

^ See Romier, Ongines Pohtiques^ I, zzq—35, mainly from unedited sources
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Lorraine sought to explain away the National Council to

Tnvulzio But no such spirit of conciliation was apparent in

Rome where the ambassador, de Tcrmes, a soldier and not a

churchman, said openly that his master desired to cast off the

papal supremacy Indeed the French agents in Rome received

instructions to quit the city unless the Pope changed his attitude

over the question of Parma, and it was just on this political issue

that matters now took a turn for the worse In May 1551

Ottavio Farnese signed a treaty with France He was at once

declared rebellious by the Pope and his duchy was overrun by

Gonzaga, the Imperial viceroy in Milan The French therefore

mobilized in Piedmont to fulfil what were now treaty obligations,

and the anger of the high dissenting parties flared up anew

Della Cogna’s mission failed, and a return mission to Rome
undertaken by the able and persuasive Jean de Montluc failed

to do more than restore Julius to sufficient good-humour to

provide IMontluc himself with the see of Bordeaux—of which

however he was never able to take possession 1 One after

another, Montluc, de Termes and his wife, the Cardinal of

Ferrara and Cardinal Toumon all left Rome, and by the end of

July only a secretary, the furiously Gallican fitienne Boucher,

remained to link the Vatican with Pans ^

The climax of the ecclesiastical crisis was now fas t approaching

Early m August Henn II received from the Pope a letter de-

nuded of the customary superscriptions and salutations, m
which the pontiff summoned him before the tribunal of God to

answer for the ravages that were being committed in Italy by

the French troops sent to the aid of Ottavio Farnese At the

same time the King heard through Trivulzio that Julius was

renewing his menaces of deposition and excommunication,

threatening to stir up rebellion against him and to annihilate

him with the assistance of the Emperor should he persist in the

unholy alliance which he had concluded with the Turks In rage

Henri II dismissed the nuncio, who retired to his church of

Cardinal du Bellay held Bordeaux with Pans despite Paul Ill’s decrees
against pluralism He refused to surrender it to Montluc eA en at the instance
of the Cardinal of Lorraine Montluc ^as finally provided with the see of
Valence * Romier, Ongines Politiques^ I, Z43-52
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Toulon At once all the extreme Gallican tendencies in high

places broke loose The transmission to Rome of all fees for the

expedition of benefices was stopped/ and in a meeting of the

Consetl Royal on August 4th the very recognition of the papal

headship by the French Church was placed in jeopardy The
King was urged to make the breach with the Holy See permanent,

to remove the Galilean Church from the papal obedienc* and

to create under himself an independent National Patriarchate

with complete and final spiritual authority Fora brief moment
It seemed as if the worthless Ottavio Farnese might play the

part of a French Anne Dolcyn

Whoever it may have been who actually put these proposals

before the King, it was the Galilean lawyers who were really

speaking I'he Cardinal of Ferrara’s later statement to Cardinal

Dandino that the instigators were Montmorency and d’Urfe,

the royal ambassador at I’rent and later in Rome, though un-

doubtedly partisan, probably contained a good deal of truth, for

IMontmorency held quite extreme Galilean opinions, and Rome
made an error in classing him with the Guises as a restraining

influence upon the King Again, Jean de Montluc has been sug-

gested as the actual spokesman, for though not technically a

member of the Consnlhtw as frequently admitted to its meetings

on account of his Roman mission, and some time later he told

the story that when in Rome he had spoken to Julius of the

legitimacy of a possible withdrawal of obedience, representing

the proposition as one recently endorsed bj the Sorbonne,

whereat Julius had threatened, a little uselessly, to throw himself

out of the window were it true But IMontluc had nothing to

gam from schism—and his chances of the archbishopric of

Bordeaux to lose. IMoreovtr he was an adherent not of Mont-
morency but of the Guises It was to Charles de Guise thai‘

Henri II now turned for advice On few occasions did the

Cardinal lail to find suitable W'ords or gestures “Sire,” he

replied with tears in his eyes, "j’en appelle a la conscience de

votre IMajeste e’est d’elle seule qu’elle doit prendre conseil et

non Jes autres ” It was a masterpiece of tact Such an appeal

^ Isnard, Actes Royaux^ 1, 1023
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could have only one meaning The King declared that he could

not arm himself with so extreme a weapon as schism ^

It would be idle to speculate whether a French schism at this

juncture would have become permanent, or whether it would

have led within the next twenty years to some religious settle-

ment comparable to that of Elizabeth in England—whether,

m sltort, Galhcanism cut loose from Rome would ever have

evolved into Anglicanism Yet if we consider what course

events might have taken ten years later, in 1561 and 1562, if

Catherine de Medicis had not had Rome, and the loyalty of the

French hierarchy to Rome, to deal with, it will not appear an

altogether extravagant conclusion to assert that the Cardinal

of Lorraine in saving the Roman supremacy in August 1531

had probably, in the long run, saved the future of the Catholic

Faith in F'rance And not only had he saved the Roman
supremacy, he had virtually refused a patriarchal crown For

though I/yons was the Primatial See of France, there can be

little doubt that it would have been upon Lorraine's brow
rather than upon Tournon’s that the crown of the Gallican

patriarchate would have rested In face of the ungenerous

accusations, that dogged the Cardinal all his life, of being m
perpetual intrigue for a patriarchate, it is well to remember
that he had once spontaneous!)' refused the prize when it

came within his grasp Lor is there need to look for any

subtler motive other than a simple conviction in regard to the

Roman supremac) T he older ecclesiastical Galhcanism which

Lorraine represented might hedge about the Papacy’s actions

with canonical restrictions and limitations, but it would never

denv Its supremac) - siieh as it conceived it—to be of divane

ordinance Jesuit influence has been seen guiding the Cardinal

«t this crisis,- but it seems both unnecessary to postulate this

and difficult to imagine it Only eighteen months had elapsed

since the Cardinal had constituted himself protector of the

Jesuits m France It is true that he was receiving letters of

gratitude both from St Ignatius and St Francis Borgia, but his

^ On the crisis of August 1551 see Romier, Origines Pohtiques, i, 252—260
“ Romier, Ongincs Polituines, i, 260-1
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correspondence with these two great saints was purely formal 1

Moreover in the autumn of 1551 the numbers of the Jesuit com-

mumty m Pans had sunk from fourteen to four, of whom only

one was a priest, most of the subjects having had to retire either

to Rome or into the Low Countries on account of the war ^

Lorraine regarded the Society simply as an edifying and useful

association of priests—not as a powerful body from which to

receive opinions on Church government or politico-rehgious

problems Even twelve years later, when he had become far

more closely associated with the Societv than he was in 1551,

he had no hesitation m opposing Laynez at the Council of Trent

on the question of the derivation of episcopal jurisdiction

The Cardinal’s opposition to the political Galhcanism which

had certainly inspired the schismatic proposals of 1551 had been

known since the very outset of his public hfe,^ and did not need

to he created by a few formal letters of thanks from two

foreign priests in Rome and a small community of mostly

foreign clerics The suggestion ot Jesuit influence lacks both

direct evidence and inherent probability

So there was to be no schism But the campaign against the

Papacy was to proceed, nevertheless, in other and less extreme

w^ays The flow of money to Rome for the expedition of benefices

remained dried up
,
the Council reassembled at I'rent ungraced

by French recognition At the opening session on September ist

the Abbe Jacques Amyot appeared and, a little embarrassed by

his unpleasant task, read out a declaration that whereas the

Pope by his bellicose activities in Italy had rendered an CEcu-

menical Council impracticable, the King of France could not see

his way to allowing the prelates of his realm to participate in the

Tndentine Assembly, that the King had, howeier, no intention

of breaking altogether with the Holy See, but that if the Galhcan
Church refused to be bound by such decrees as might be made
at Trent the fault would he at the Pope’s door In contradistinc-

tion to the harsh expressions used towards Julius, a studied

^ M II Sy ,
Monumenta Ignatiana^ 11, 139-4X, 252-4, 295,399-400,

Sanctus- Framisi US Borgia, ill, 67—8
^ Fouqueray, Histoire de la Compagme de Jesus en France, l, 167—9
^ Romier, Qngines Pohtiques, I, 495
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politeness was shown to the Tridentine fathers themselves

But although the legate Crescentius and the Italian and German
bishops—everyone in fact except the Spaniards—treated Amyot
himself with sympathy and kindness, the Council was unable to

take official cognizance of the letters he bore, since it was ad-

dressed m these not as a General Council legitimately assembled

but snnply as the conventus at Trent ^

Henri II now set himself to consolidate his position within

the limits which he had marked out The ordinance forbidding

money to go to Rome was eagerly registered by the Parlement

de Pans, and legal measures were taken to safeguard the King
against possible papal censures ^ This was the climax of Julius’

discomfiture He saw with dismay that Henri 11 was neither

feeble nor penitent, his own finances had been heavily hit by

the stoppage of French supplies, and the Parmesan war was

going badly
,
he was disgusted at the French King’s alliance with

the German Protestants, concluded at Chambord m February

1552, and horrified at his league with the Turks, one result

of which had been the Turkish capture of Tripoli from the

Christian Knights of Jerusalem—who had close Imperial

connections Wildly Julius called out for an anti-French crusade

Then suddenly he saw that he W'as beaten and must accept

defeat with as good a grace as he could muster Small and petty,

perhaps, m his feeble wrath, Julius knew how to be dignified

in surrender The gracious letter, written with more sorrow than

anger, in which he confessed himself beaten to Henri II, re-

vealed amid the smoke of battle the underlying kindness and
generosity of his nature It was the moment for all those forces

which were making for peace to prevail There were quarrels

among the war-party m France, the Farnese and the other

It»lian refugees were falling out with the Guises, who washed to

concentrate on the war against the Emperor which had now
developed out of the Parmesan campaign, while Alontmorency
was prepared to sacrifice a Galilean position of remarkable

^ The royal letters to the Council, the Protestation and Amyot’s'own
account of his mission in Dupuy, pp ai-37 Cf Ribier, 11, 3 S4-S

“ Rlbier, 11, 543-6
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strength in order to put an end to military adventure in Italy

The King turned down the advice of the ultra- Galileans, among

them the secretary Boucher in Rome, who urged him to press

home his advantage to the full Henri II was satisfied with

having driven Julius to his knees, and it was always awkward

for a Catholic monarch to defeat the Pope too heavily He
received the papal envoy Verallo with kindness and alloiived his

Bulls to be registered he even had the boldness to deny that he

had ever contemplated either a National Council or a withdrawal

of obedience

Verallo's mission was the Pope’s confession of defeat In

reply Henri II accredited Cardinal Tournon to negotiate peace

111 Rome The old minister of Francois I had been in political

eelipse since his master’s death He was too much a man of

principle to be one of party, in the sense in which it was neces-

sary to be a partisan, either of the Cruises or of Montmorency,

for a political career under Henri II Instead he had a direct

and wcll-balanctd loyalty both to Church and to State From
his retreat m Venice he had long been endeavouring to pull the

peace-strings, and now he was the onlj possible intermediary

with Julius Patiently and without offence he supported the

many violent changes m the Pope’s temper—for Julius bitterly

resented defeat and kicked with occasional violence against the

goad But the vanquished may not choose their terms The
Farnese were restored to their possessions, Oracio to the duchv

of Castro, the egregious Ottario to Parma Julius III had to

swallow his words and receive the whole famih back into

favour, including the two cardinals, Alessandro and Ranuccio

In return the French financial ban was removed T'he papal

treasury breathed again, but the French power to cripple the

papal finances had been demonstrated, and the enforced suspa i-

sion of the Council of Trent in the spring of 15 52 only postponed
the conciliar conflict to a later day The peace w'as not, however,
universally popular in France, despite its triumphal nature The
Parlement de Pans was implacable and indulged its whim by
deposing the Pope But the Tiara did not fall from Julius’ head
When the first bitter pangs had subsided, he found it easy to
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forgive and to forget In place of curses he was soon exchanging

compliments with the Most Christian King, heaping more m-
dults upon him, and placing the Red Hat upon the head of

Louis de Guise ^

History has dealt hardly with Julius III ^ He was something

more than an irascible hedonist, though his quickness of temper

often ^ve him a false appearance of triviality He has been

solemnly depreciated both for the episode of the Parmesan war

and the political inaction of his last years The very historians

who loftily blame the political role played by the Papacy in

the Habsburg-Valors contest are the first to point the finger of

scorn at Julius’ attempted extrication This is because they

regard the latter simply as an act ol personal cowardice, prompted

by the attractions of an easy life in a pleasant villa outside Rome
and facilitated by the convenient appearance of so admirable

and hard-working a secretary of state as Cardinal Dandino But

Julius’ personal retirement was one thing, his political

renunciation was another He had not sought the Parmesan
war, which was really alien to the spirit of his pontificate He
had come to the papal throne w'lth a keen desire to preserve

his political neutrality, and it seems fairly certain that the

influence of Cardinal Pole and Cardinal Morone strengthened

him in the deliberate conclusion that the Papacy must avoid

further political entanglement His attempted resumption of

the traditional papal role of peacemaker, his endeavour to lift

the Papacy out of the ruck ot sord'd secular controversies into

which It had sunk, was one of the first victories of the counter-

reform spirit, though It was a victory doomed to transiency

and robbed of permanent fruit by Paul IV’s disasti ous return to

the old passionate partisanship Its achievement, however,

temporary though it w’as, needed something more than mere
inactivity on Julius’ part It is sometimes easier to act than

not to act, and it must have required no small strength of

purpose for Julius to resist, as for the last three years of his life

^ On the peace negotiatiuns see Romier, Oriffines PoUtiquei

,

I, 264—30!
^ Eg in the Cambridge Modern History, vol II -where he is described as

‘utterly selfish” (p 670), and his career as "insignificant” (p 90)
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he did resist, the continual flattery by which the French sought

to draw him into military alliance His nuncios replied always

by counsels of peace In France and in Germany they implored

the warring monarchs to accept either the status quo or papal

mediation, but on the French side, at least, the war was going

too well, and Guise prestige had soared too high after the

defence of Metz for peace talk to be popular or acceptable Yet

towards the end of Julius’ pontificate the chances of peace began

to brighten The Emperor, broken by ill-health and the disasters

of 1552, was facing the prospect of resignation France had

begun to feel the effects of severe Ifnancial exhaustion, and her

successes in the north-east were set off by the failure of the

revolt of Siena against Florentine over-lordship A peace con-

ference at Marcq in 1555 only just missed success But early

in 1556 a truce for five years was concluded between the

Emperor and the French at Vauctlles Julius III vas dead—
but the short-lived truce was his pathetic and posthumous victory

It seemed all in the French interest to convert the truce into

a permanent peace The Three Bishoprics, Piedmont and Savoy

had been left in their victorious hands, while the religious settle-

ment of Germany at Augsburg and the gradual, piecemeal re-

tirement of Charles V seemed to herald a new era of pacification

All later history would have been changed had a Peace of

Vaucelles forestalled the Peace of Catcau-Cambresis But
the Guises’ blood was up, and their Neapolitan ambitions, their

insatiable appetite for yet greater military glory, fitted in only

too well with Paul IV’s unfortunate hispano-phobia The truce

of Vaucelles had been not a national settlement but a party coup,

skilfully brought off by the Constable behind the Guises’ backs

while the Cardinal of Lorraine was in Rome actually negotiating

an alliance with Paul It infuriated both the Pope and the Oir-

dinal, who had just concluded their pact, and it was clear that

the first opportunity would be taken to break the truce as soon
as the Guises regained their directive influence over Henn II

which Montmorency had temporarily usurped
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IV

Viewed in relation to the later sessions under Pius IV, the

first two periods of the Council of Trent stand very much
together They are the profit that the Papacy and the Counter-

Reformation were able to garner from the seven years’ suspen-

sion ofi the Habsburg-Valois contest which lasted from the

Peace of Crepy in 1544 until the generalization of the war of

Parma late in 1551 The Counter-Reformation had seized the

opportunity offered by the lull in the storm, but it was still

unable to calm the storm itself Only m the later years of

Julius III did it attempt to do so But until the storm could be

permanently brought to rest by a general and lasting peace,

there was little chance that the secular powers would ever be

induced to consider the question of a General Council in-

dependently as a spiritual necessity A mere truce was not

enough, for it was not simply the fighting but the whole all-

pervading atmosphere of jealousy, suspicion and perpetual

diplomatic intrigue—which a temporary truce served rather to

intensify than to dissipate—that ruined the General Council’s

prospects and enmeshed it hopelessly m a subtle and com-
plicated web, degrading it from an instrument of religious peace

to serve as one more political battlefield It is little less than

marvellous, under these circumstances, that the first two assem-

blies of the Council of Trent should have accomplished the

great work that they did None the le.ss it is perhaps arguable

that it would have been better in the long run for the Council’s

own interests had it not met at all until the pontificate of Pius IV
After 1559 the international peace was permanent and general,

and though actually there were even then, and would have been

in«ny case, political and diplomatic considerations which deeply

affected the course of the Council, they were not comparable in

importance or intensity to the fundamental impediment of the

Habsburg-Valois rivalry Under Pius IV the bulk of the Coun-
cil’s difficulties, from the political standpoint, arose from the

fact that it was a continuation, that it could not escape froin its

own past and from the influence of the conditions under which
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that past had been enacted The past broods ceaselessly and

enigmatically over the present Events happen, and then cease

to be, but the shadows they cast do not fade so easily

The attitude of France towards the first two periods of the

Council, particularly the second, engendered endless trouble

and complication for the third After 1552 for the French Crow'n

to have accepted the continuation of the Council of Trent

would have been for it to capitulate retrospectively to the claims

of Julius III and to condemn Henri II The protest of Jacques

Amyot committed the French Crown to a position impossible to

maintain m the long run, but which was destined to be desper-

ately defended, especially when it proved of great assistance to

those WHO under Pius IV wished to go behind the Pauline and

Julian Council and start again <h‘ ?i<)vo In this movement the

protest of 1551 added an historical argument of fact to general

considerations of convenience That 11 was an argument that

could hardly apply to the earlier Pauline sessions was a criticism

never adequately met

But even more pregnant with future difficulties than Amjot’s
protestation was the French allianci with the Lutherans m
1552 Concluded during the very sessions at Trent, this alliance

represents an important step in the consolidation and develop-

ment of a relationship which dtcply affected French conciliar

policy under Pius IV, and indeed all later French foreign policy

Appearances, it is true, were saved, or at least their salvation

was attempted, hy assurances bring demanded from the Pro-

testants that they would undertake no offensive warfare for the

spread of the Confession of Augsburg or the forcible conversion

of Catholics, that they desired to remain in the "true Christian

and Catholic religion”, and that they were willing to submit
peacefully if convinced of error from the " prophetischen c»ler

apostolischen Schnften" ^ But despite such enigmatic guaran-

tees the Franco-Lutheran pact, by being directly aimed against

the Emperor, could by implication be said to be directed also

against the Council of I rent which the Emperor recognized but
which had been disowned by both parties in the alliance against

him It was impossible for connections other than those of a

^ DrufTcl, Beitrage zur ReicJuge^chichtc, III, 321, 325, 326
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purely military character not to arise between the allies Even

prior to the conclusion of the alliance certain Lutheran authori-

ties had consulted the French envoys as to the desirability of

attending the Council which Julius III had just re-summoned,

desiring, further, to know whether the French intended to

support it themselves ^ A little later the French envoy Manllac

urged Henri II not to support Julius’ Council on the grounds

that since it w as evident that the Lutherans would neither attend

nor submit, the success of the Council would inevitably entail

the establishment of Charles Vs complete mastery over all

Germany ^ The diplomatic and military relations between the

French Crown and the German Protestants thus possessed, in

the nature of things, and hy reason of the interconnection of

issues, implications distinctly ecclesiastical It is significant that

the idealist Maurice of Savmy should have regarded the moment
as a favourable one at which to commend the Augsburg Con-

fession to the Cardinal ol Lorraine, known to he an ardent sup-

porter of the alliance Early in i 5 ‘;z he implored the Cardinal,

by letter, to give the Confession the honour of his impartial

consideration, that he might—at the least—convince himself of

the sincerity and godliness of its adherents With apparent faith

in the Cardinal’s evangelical and reforming tendencies, he

advanced the suggestion of a religious colloquy to be held

between French and Lutheran divines under the Cardinal s

patronage, and which should attempt to remove abuses, ex-

tirpate heresies and bv attracting the favourable notice ot other

Protestants pave the way for the reunion of Christendom*

How the Cardinal replied to this communication is not known
Hut ten y'cars later, almost to the day, and the Council of '1 rent

again sitting, he was himself to make almost identical proposals

to*he Duke of Wurttemberg ^ Throughout the centurv it was

the intermittently pursued aim of the ITench to attempt reunion

by private conferences with the Germans rather than by means

of the Council of Trent, and this tendency suffused with an

ideal eirenic glow the political connections between French

^ Drutlel, Beitru^e zur Reiclisgeschuhtt, I, 5f)6-g
- Ibid I, 583 ^ Ibid ], 337
^ Ibid II, III— 13

•' Ct below, chap -vii
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Catholics and German Lutherans which were primarily a

business arrangement The negotiations between the du Bellay

and Melanchthon in the early ’thirties, the life and ideas of the

theologian Claude d’Espence, the later activities of the Cardinal

of Lorraine, all help to bear this out, ancf while it would be

naive not to recognize the large political stimulus, it would be

unfair not to concede also the influence of a specifically religious

idealism The mixture of spiritual and temporal motives that

inspired Franco-Lutheian intercourse in the sixteenth century

may well be compared to the similar combination which lies

behind modem Anglican advances to the various schismatic

oriental churches

And finally, when in the summer of 1552 the Lutheran dele-

gates to Trent returned home disgmntled and the flight of the

Emperor before Maurice of Saxony scattered the conciliar

fathers, it w'as clearly seen that any future continuation of the

Council of Trent would not only involve a dishonourable retreat

on the part of the French Crown from the position of Henri II

but would in addition have but small chance of ever re-establish-

ing German religious unity For the moment, indeed, the

prolongation of German disunion was welcome to France,

Germany's religious tragedy had been France’s political oppor-

tunity A time however was shortly to come when France W'ould

develop an internal religious tragedy of her own, and would be

forced at last to take a very serious interest m the question ot a

General Council Then, peace having been restored with Ger-

many, she would be loud in proclaiming the dire necessity of

restoring Germany’s internal religious unity—and would re-

member her conviction that the Council of Trent had proved

Itself utterly disqualified for this task At that time the Cardinal

of Lorraine, who had probably taken little direct interest inj'he

earlier penods of the Council, was to find himself at the political

helm in France, heir to all the problems set by them, faced by

all the conditions generated by them But before that time could

come, the internal complacency of the Galilean Church, which
ha’d enabled France to draw with impunity political profit from

foreign heresy, would have to be very seriously disturbed



CHAPTER III

The Menace of Calvinism

Imuitcus homo hoc fecit

—be Matthew, XIII 2B

I

I

F the French Church gave no lead to sixteenth-century

Catholicism in regard to a General Council, neither can she

be credited w ith the foremost place in the spiritual revival

which that century saw within the Catholic Church The

French Counter-Reformation, when it came at last to flower,

produced a mass of blossoms, unrivalled either in splendour

or numbers, to grace the never-wintered garden of Catholic

spirituality, but the bursting of the glory was strangely retarded

It IS only with the close of the religious wars at the end of the

century that M IJremond can begin his monumental history of

French religious sentiment, and M Pourrat m his history of

Christian spiritualit\ finds hardly a French name to mention

between Gerson and Ht Francis of Sales An early reform move-

ment under the Cardinal of Amboise had spent its limited and

ephemeral force before 1520, and had seemed only to demon-
strate the Church's incapacity to reform herself from inside ^

"^rhe many diseases which afflicted the Church Universal were

no less grievous in France than elsewhere, and the cold grip

which the Concordat had enabled the Crown to lay upon
hierarch} and Church organization did not help to kindle the

sparks of revival which undoubtcdlv existed Though there were

notable exceptions, man} monasteries and convents were m
a jtatc of almost unbelievable laxitv, which the disgraceful

system of lay commends appeared likely to perpetuate A large

number of the lower secular clergy livetl in the most abject

poverty, and were ground down by taxation in the form of

decimes and forced loans exacted by the Crown Many parishes

were without any kind of pastor at all, and preaching was l^ft

^ See Imbart de la Tuur, Les ongwes de la Reforme, II, livre 4, cap n
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mostly to the mendicant friars The higher clergy were on the

whole extremely unclencal, and the conditions for nomination

laid dov\n by the Concordat were often unobserved Bishoprics

and abbeys were regarded quite frankly, both by giver and taker,

as pensions for political, literary or personal services, as natural

perquisites of the great families, or as gratuities for foreigners

who had been useful or whom it was necessary to placate It

must never be thought that it was only the Pope who provided

Italians with sees the wrong side of the Alps After the Concordat

the names of the best Italian families are never absent from the

roll of the French hierarchy, and under Henri II their shufflings

and reshufflings reveal the workings of a spoils system reflecting

the constant changes of that monarch’s relations with the

different parties in the peninsula Only when Italian bene-

ficiaries—naturally non-resident—appointed Italian vicars was

any incongruity felt ^ Non-residence itself was quite common,
though there were praiseworthy exceptions even among the

literary, humanist prelates Perhaps it was too much to ask of

refined foreigners, of elderly retired diplomats, of the younger

scions of the nobility bred up to their sports and their trivialities,

all alike devoid of pastoral vocation, that they should hate

settled down to face the routine drudgery of ecclesiastical

administration with all the attendant inconveniences and

vulgarities of clerical life in a provincial town It was not

the enforcement of residence upon the unwilling, but the

selection m the first instance of the willing, that was needed to

save the French hierarchy Failing this it were better to have

the underpaid and overworked vicar-general

But even worse results followed from the Concordat than

the improper use of the royal nomination of bishops Councils

of no kind might be summoned without roy^al permission, ?jid

Diocesan and Provincial Synods had become rarities The

Church courts were being continually encroached upon, and all

kinds of ecclesiastical activity, even down to the administration

Ihnard, Actes Royaux, I, No i j8^ Ro-val Declaration of September 1554
against foreipn Mcars bunif appointed b> foreign beneficiaries, on penalty of
seizure uf temporalities Text in Isambert, Anciennes Lois Fran^aises^ Xlll,

400-2
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of the Sacraments and the ordering of clerical life, had by various

legal expedients been brought in the last resort within the pur-

view of the Parlements To a large extent the power as well as

the inclination to reform itself had been drained from the

Galilean Church the defence of Galilean liberties had be-

come a menace to the prospects of reform The vested interests

of the new Gallicamsm not only impeded for ten years the

spiritual work of the Jesuits but throughout the whole century

hindered the Galilean Church as a body, and its members
individually, from co-operating with the best efforts of the

Counter-Reform Papacy We have seen, in the last chapter, papal

decrees against pluralism ignored
,
the defence of Galilean

liberties constituting the entire attitude of the French Crown
to the Council of Trent, French bishops forbidden to assist

the Pope m the reform of the Church without lirst obtaining

guarantees in favour of these liberties, and it is undeniable that

the general unwillingness of the French Cardinals to reside in

Rome, coupled with the suspicions of the French Crown, to-

gether ensured the almost complete absence of French names
from the rolls of the many special papal commissions for reform

that fill the pages of the Ada Comistonaha from Paul III

onw ards

But though critical accounts of the French Church as an in-

stitution m the first half of the sixteenth century make dismal

enough reading, ^ it does not lollow that there was a complete

dearth of all spirituality The Carihusian houses and several of

the reformed communities such as the canons of St-Victor at

Pans, the Benedictines of Lerins, Marinoutier and St-Martiii

of Tours, and the nuns of Fontevrault and Ste-Marthe at

Tarascon, acre centres where the spiritual life was earnestly

cultivated The production of new spiritual ivorks and the re-

editmg of older ones testihed to a revived interest m mysticism

and m the problems connected with grace," and we have only
to dip into the Litterae Ouadrimestres of the first Parisian

^ Eg M Romier’s excellent chlptcr “ LTgli^c Galhcane” in his Te
Royaumc de Catherine dt Median, ii, exp \i

- imbdre de la Tour, III, 343-57
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Jesuits to become aware of the amount of spiritual material that

lay to hand in Pans alone That a handful of Jesuits could send

youths by their tens into the Charterhouse, could restore dis-

illusioned theological professors to their first fervour, and con-

vert numberless hardened sinners on their death-bed, i^as proof

enough that the elements of a spiritual revival existed But there

was no common force or inspiration to weld the diverse elements

together into a movement and give them the strength of union

—not simply to institutionalize them, but to draw them out to

the fullness of their potentialities The men who might have

done this were not in the position, those in the position lacked

both ability and desire Yet bere again, just as there was never

a time when the Sacred College was without pious and non-

political cardinals, so the Galilean hierarchy at no time lacked

Its small cjuota of pastoral bishops du Prat ot Clermont, who
gave the Jesuits their first foothold in Prance

,
Jean Hangest,

the active Bishop of Noyon, the Cardinal of Lorraine himself,

and others But the whole system, as it was worked, tended to

put the wrong men in the wrong place for the wrong motives

A kind of official tops\-tur\e\doin barred the path of the

Counter-Reform 'I'hc complacency which eharactenzed both the

exterior and interior policies ot the Gallican Church stood in

need of some violent shock It got it, violently and suddenlv

—

and It was in the dread shape of heresy

II

One of Luther’s earliest condemnations had been that of the

Sorbonne, during the ’twenties active measures had been taken

in France against the spread of Lutheranism, and Provincial

Councils at Sens and Bourges had helped to construct ,fhe

Catholic doctrinal defence A^Vhether or no there existed at this

period in men such as Lefevre, P’arel, Roussel and others,

the beginnings of a native French Protestantism, or whether

the heterodox and quasi-heterodox elements that freely mani-

fested themselves were merely the pale reflection of foreign

luminaries, is a question which does not call for an answer here.
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and one indeed that may plausibly be regarded as meaningless ^

Though vigorously pursued by the Church and hy the Univer-

sity of Pans, the Lutheranistic opinions that made their appear-

ance in France during the first great decade of the Lutheran

advance m Germany were spasmodic, unco-ordinated and

void of political content To the Church authorities they

were more a nuisance than a serious danger, and Franfois I was

inclined to fluctuate in his attitude towards them Eager not

to stifle free intellectual play, this cultured if at times crude

monarch veered during the middle portion of his reign towards

a policy of religious toleration A spirit of breadth and leniency

animated many highly placed and influential Churchmen, and

the frequent difficulty of drawing a precise line between ortho-

doxy and heterodoxy, the political harmlessness of the French

dissidents, and the diplomatic convenience of cultivating the

friendship of the fjerman Protestant states, all helped to produce

a state of mind tending towards the ideal of a broader Catholic

synthesis to include all that was hest and most valuable in

Renaissance criticism and ideas, and with an eye also towards

the Lutherans Hut the only practical product of this spirit,

termed Lc Refotmtsme by Imbart dc la Tour,- was a scries of

inconclusive negotiations, undertaken with the knowledge of

Clement Vll, between Buccr and Mehnehthon on the one hand
and the brother-bishops du llcllay on the other These took

place in the early 'thirties and were accompanied by a relaxation

m the measures against the French heretics ‘ To regard

Refoimisme as a definite movement would be a misconception

It was more a mental atmosphere It- spirit was quite dis-

tinct from that of the historical Counter- Reformation, from that,

even, of such individualists aS lirasmus or More, nor is a true

pa/allel provided by the many German attempts at reunion

^ Sec LuLien Fehvre “ Une Question mil posec Lls engines de la

Reformc fianirausL" in Revue Iliitoriifut, Mai-Juin 19^9
" Origints de la Rtformc, m
* Schmidt, ‘ Unions\ crsuche J'nni, der I z\Mbchen Kathohscher und

ProtestintJ^Jcher Kirche ”, Zeitschiijtfur histori\c}u \ Theologte, 11^50, BourilJj,

Franiou 1 et Iti Prottstants Les hssms de ( imioide en 1535 {B S H I\F
1900), Hounll^, Jean du Btllux, Its Protestants it la Sorbonne {B S H P F
1903)1 Imbart de la lour, ill, 534 et seq
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which punctuated the ’thirties^ and struggled on past the

failure of the famous Colloquy of Ratisbon up to the equally

fruitless Colloquy of Worms in 1557, for these were dictated

by political circumstances, and were not the pursuit of an

ideal Reformisme was sui generis, and characteristically French.

It did much for the retention within Catholicism of the

idea of development, and for the preservation of Renaissance

ideals within the Church But as a direct and immediate force

It quickly evaporated It was too frail, too formless, and too

uncertain of its purpose to last Yet its spirit never died out

completely among French Churchmen, and we may see its

survival m later phases of the Cardinal of Lorraine's life as well

as in men such as Claude d’Espence, who sought to approach

heretics with argument and persuasion rather than with in-

timidation and force The Sorbonne, however, showed itself

fiercely antagonistic from the start For a time open warfare

raged between it and the King, Le Picard and some other

leading intransigents suffering temporary exile But the affair

of the Placards in 1534 helped to embitter the King, and slowly

the Sorbonne and its spirit recotered ground By the end of

the decade such cultured prelates as the elder Cardinal Jean de

Lorraine, who had at times displayed some lenience towards

the Protestants, had recoiled to the right - The death of

Guillaume do Bellay was a heavy blow, and the King's last years

were dominated by Cardinal de Tournon in whom the reaction

from Reformisme had been most violent In 1543 the Sorbonne

triumphed completely, issued its famous articles and came down
heavily on certain professors—among them d’Espence—whom it

suspected of harbouring sentiments if not of direct doctrinal sym-
pathy at least of unedifymg kindness towards Protestant errors

In 1540 the important Edict of Fontainebleau showed the

extent to which Franyois I had veered round ^ The Crown was
now' desirous of stimulating the pursuit of heresy by taking it

out of the Church’s hands into its own In the previous year the

^ Pdstoi, Reumonshestrebungen zvnhrend die Regxeriing Karls V (1879)
See Colhpnnn, Mecenat du cardinal Jean de Lnrraine, pp 22-5

^ Isnard, 1, No 750 Text in Isambert, xilj 676—81
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Ordonnance of Villers-Cotterets had practically swept away

what ordinary jurisdiction over laymen still remained to the

Church courts ^ now, by the new edict, the cognizance even of

heresy, except m the case of ordained clerks, was transferred to

the lay courts 'I hree years later the protests of the despoiled

clerical tribunals and the issuing of the Sorbonne’s articles led

to a compromise, and a concurrent ecclesiastical jurisdiction

was restored ^ but the fact remained that the civil power, as the

culmination of a long process of usurpation, had obtained

cognizance of matters pertaining to the forum internum On the

accession of Henri II this anomaly was further developed A
special committee of the Parlement de Pans was formed to deal

with cases of heresy, and so energetically did it perform its

task that it soon won for itself the unpleasml sobriquet of the

Chambie Aidcnte It does not seem likely, however—pace the

late !\r VVeiss—that this accentuation of the proceedings against

heresy that accompanied the accession of Henri II can have

been in an^ way due to the Cardinal of Lorraine, who now came
into political prominence An absurdly exaggerated significance

has been given to his oration at Henri II’s Saert, though his

words were by no means violent and his thesis both normal and
traditional ® It is much more reasonable to detect his influence

m the restoration to the Church courts, m 1549, of an exclusive

jurisdiction oxer lax heretics The h,dict of Paris,^ by xvhich this

xxas done, abolished the anomalous situation created bx' the

Edict of Fontainebleau, and as a ncecssary consequence the

Chambie Ardente xxas suppressed I his rearrangement was in

entire accord with tin. Cardinal ol Lorraine’s strunglj clerical

principles All his hti he fought consistently to protect ecclesi-

astical autonomy and prixilege against the encroachments of

se.cular authont}', and a system under which laymen xxere tried

for a spiritual offence before secular magistrates xvould naturally

appear to him as dangerous as it xxas undesirable The Edict of

Pans, hoxxex'er, allowed lax’ judges to assist the clergy in cases of
^ Isnard l, Nos 7ia-z(i Test in Isimliert, XII, 6do-4o
" Isnard, I, No Szo T'ext in Isimbert, xiii, Si8—ZQ, cf pp Szo-^
^ Sjec abo\ e, p b
* Isnard, I, No Text in Isimbert, XIIl, 134-8
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heresy involving civil disturbance, and exhorted them to lay

information against suspects The King was nevertheless not

satisfied The Church courts were too cumbersome, too slow

—

and apparently too lenient The new conditions did not give

satisfaction In 1551 the Edict of Chateauti riant allowed the

lay courts to resume full cognizance over cases of heresy where

a breach of the peace had occurred,* a concession that angered

Julius III and was one of the smaller issues that went to ex-

acerbate the crisis of that year 'I'wo years later the Chamhre

Ardente was restored, and an increasing number of cases came

before the secular magistrates ^

But the vigour of the Go\ernnient’s proceedings against

heresy did not satisfy Paul IV, whose nuncio in 1556 complained

of the slackness of the King’s officials Carlo Carafla, however,

was at first rebuffed when he began to talk about intro-

ducing the Inquisition Soon, however, there w as a change Late

in 1556 the Guises managed to rupture the Truce of Vaucelles

and war broke out with Spam Paul IV was now an ally m the

field, and t(' be propitiated Henri II himself wrote to the

Pontiff aslung for the establishment of the Inquisition, and on

April 25th, 1517, Paul issued a brief appointing as Grand In-

quisitors the C ardinals of Lorraine, Bourbon and Chatillon, the

three cardinals normally at Court ^ In Alay severely worded
letters patent enjoined residence upon all prelates and pastors

with a cure of souls ,* and in July two edicts issued at Compiegne
regulated the functions of the Inquisitors and laid down that

obstinate heretics were to be mercilessly punished ’Phe Parle-

ment de Pans, suspicious of the Roman Inquisition, resisted,

but finally registered the edicts with some reservations ^

^ I'^mrcl, I Nns 1014-18 J ext in Isimbtrt, \iii, 1H9-20I!) Guillemin
states that Lnrn.ine obtained a modification of this P diet of Lhittaubnqnt
in the clerical interest, but I can find no CMdcnct of this

“ On this pnnjrrTph see AVeiss, In Chamhrt 4rdtnti (the introduction),

and hlaurice Wilkinson, “Processes of heresy in Fiance in the sixteenth
century” in Huguenot Society oj London xi

^ Rihitr II 677, Baronins, yfww/pj, XIV, 623
* Isainbert, xiii, 4^4-5, letter of the Cardinal of Sens, cited by Romier,

Orif:,ints Puhltques ll, 245, note
® Isnard, I, Nos 1352-1, Isambert, xill, 494-7, La Haag, La France

Protestante, documents, p 29
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It IS known that m the late summer of 1557 the Cardinal of

Lorraine was actively stirring on the rather somnolent officers

of justice,^ and there can be no doubt that this time he was very

much involved in the new seventy and the new methods, in the

winter of 1555-6 he had visited Rome where, having arranged

an anti-Spanish alliance with the Pope as a secular potentate, he

had then in company with several French bishops and theo-

logians discussed the reform of abuses with the Head of the

Church But it IS no longer possible to regard him as the sense-

less inquisitor of fiction He was not a natural persecutor By
nature he w'as inclined to pliancy and lenience

,
he had more in

common with the conciliatory Claude d’Espence than with the

intransigent Le Picard, by whom nevertheless he often let

himself be guided, and he had been brought up in the warm,

humane atmosphere of the old Reformisme But the Inquisition

pleased Paul IV, the great Guise adventure was m progress m
Italy, and the Crown of Naples was worth some concession to

Caraffan methods at home In practice, the French Inquisition

seems never to have functioned, and two years later Paul turned

his reproaches against the Cardinal of Lorraine for its failure ^

Persecution is a policy of sheer negation Conditions that call

for It must also of necessity call for concomitant remedies of

a more positive nature The Cardinal of Lorraine took more
interest m active movements of reform than in the mere re-

pression of dissent, and his patronage of the Society of Jesus is

more characteristic of him than his share in the introduction of

the Inquisition I'he earlv history of the Hociet} m the land

which saw its birth, under the shadow of the very hill of martyrs

that first nursed it, was one of continual difficulty and trial

From 1540 there had been Jesuit students in Pans at the

College des Lombards, but the establishment of the first com-
munity did not take place until ten jears later, and w'as due to

Guillaume du Prat, Bishop of Clermont, the son of the great

* Letters of the Cardinal Sens, cited Romier, Ongincs Politique^, ii,

a4S, note 5
But to sa\, IS M Romier does, thnt b-v so doinii ‘ il jeta les fondements

de Id Contre-R(lforme frantaI:^e” seems out of dll proportion
^ Cf the cvcellent remarks of Romier, Origines Politiques, ll, 245—7
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chancellor, who had desired help in his diocese The Jesuits had

been recommended to him by a Fnar-Minim, while he was at

Trent in 1545-6 he came into personal contact with three of

their preat men, Laynez, Salmeron, and Le Jay,i and on his way
home he saw the Society at work in Padua tieeply impressed

by these evidences of both pastoral and intellectual achievement,

du Prat took the Jesuits in Pans under his wing By giving them
the use of his own College de Clermont he enabled them to set

themselves up m community life, and their superior, Pere Viola,

an Italian, received permission from St Ignatius to accept pro-

perty in the general’s name and to take professions from the

Bishop of Clermont Du Prat then desired to give them his

house m full ownership, but before this could be done it was

necessary tor the Jesuits to obtain legal recognition as a com-
munity, and to obtain lettres dc naturalnalion without which

they could corporately neither hold nor inherit property To
advance the Society’s interests du Prat advised it to secure the

powerful assistance of the Cardinal of Lorraine who was at the

moment in Rome for the conclave of Julius III St Ignatius,

therefore, visited the Cardinal, took him round the Jesuit house,

and begged his patronage Lorraine capitulated to the influence

of the saint, to the edifying impressions of his visit, and to the

reputation which the Jesuits had already acquired He offered

himself spontaneously as the Society’s protector in France and
spoke of giving it a house m Reims On his return home he
induced Henri II to grant the required letters of naturah.'a-

tion In January 1551 letters patent were issued allowing the

Jesuits to form houses and live in them according to their

rule

Trouble now reared its head A long delay was experienced

before the letters were submitted for registration to the Cowled
Prive

,

then the Chancellor fllivier overcharged for the sealing

and It was necessary to wait until his supersession by the less

exacting Bertrand Difficulties next cropped up with the Parle-

^ f have been unable to trace the article referred to bv Fouqueray as
Tournier, “ tVIonsejgneur G du Prat au Concile de Trente” in Ptudes,
XLVIIl, 465
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ment P^re Viola had not unnaturally laid before it the Society’s

Bulls of constitution and Paul Ill’s letters apostolic of October

i8th, 1549, confirming the Society’s special privileges As a

result of this action—specified as “useless and inopportune’’

by the Jesuit historian, Pere Fouqueray—the Society’s interests

received heavy damage A conservative suspicion of new orders

or congregations ammated many of the lawyers, and this was
intensified by their dislike of the Jesuit privileges, of which the

exemption from payment of the dime and from the ordinary

jurisdiction of the bishop rankled the most The Parlement

became openly antagonistic Then came the Gallican crisis of

1551, which not only held up business but helped to exasperate

the animus against an order so heavily privileged by the Pope
In January 1553, however, Ilenri II, having had the Society’s

Bulls and privileges examined again carefully, confirmed his

letters patent of 1551, and by new lettres de jussion ordered the

Parlement to register them without further ado But instead of

obeying the King the Parlement handed over the whole question

to the consideration of the Bishop of Pans, Eustache du Bellay,

and of the theological faculty of the University

A Frenchman, Pere Paschase Broet, had now superseded
Pere Viola at the College de Clermont He did his best with

the bishop and with the theological professors, but all reason

and expostulation w'ere thrown away Du Bellay viewed the

Society with an unfavourable eve, partly because the recognition

of Its privileges involved an assent to papal prerogatives un-
pleasant to extreme Galileans, and partly because it had been
taken under the protection of his family rivals the Guises After

some delay he issued a fierce condemnatory document and for-

bade the members of the Society to officiate m his diocese

His lead was soon taken up by the Sorbonne, most of whose
members were influenced by the same Gallican considerations

and the same distrust of new congregations The faculty pro-

duced an even more violently worded denunciation Had the

Jesuits been atheists or I'urks, it would hardly have been pos-
sible for bishop and theologians to have condemned them rtiore

roundly or more rudely Finally du Bellay, after refusing to
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ordain Jesuit juniors, took proceedings against the Society for

holding "conventicles” in St Germain-des-Pr&, where the

kindly and long-established Benedictines had willingly allowed

the struggling congregation the use of a side-chapel Pere

Broet thought of appealing to Rome, but stayed his hand on

hearing that the officials of the bishop intended not to recognize

the appeal But St Gcrmain-des-Pres was fortunately an exempt

house, so that du Bellay was powerless to kill the spiritual life

of the Jesuits who continued to preach there and by invitation

m several other exempt churches as well

The case of the Jesuit privileges had set all the extreme

Galileans by the ears It is hardlj possible to believe the extent

of the abuse and opprobrium which were heaped upon the

Society during these j cars of trial, surely the most perilous of the

many "ruse<: du demon” which Pere Fouqueray finds to tabulate

The Jesuits met it all with the most edifying and apostolic

meekness, content to bow their heads until the passing of the

storm, and secure at least in the bare necessities of a roof above

their heads and a chapel for their ministrations St Ignatius

appealed to the Society’s protector But Lorraine, and even the

King himself, who with a few Churchmen such as Le Picard

and Pierre Dam's alone remained favourable to the Society,

could do nothing to quash directlv the pronouncements of

the bishop and the Sorbonne Lorraine, however, advised the

collection of testimonials to the Jesuits from all ov'cr the world,

a suggestion most fruitful in results * Furthermore, w'hen he

went to Rome in 15 ‘55 he took with him the Dominican, Jean

Benoist, who had been largely responsible for the violent

wording of the Sorbonne’s condemnation In company with

Claude d’Espcnce, Jerome de la Sauchiere, Abbot of Citeaux,

and Crespin de Brinchanteau, a Benedictine, Benoist was present

at an interview W'lth leading Jesuits at which the Cardinal re-

affirmed his support of the Society and again asked for a settle-

ment in Reims in order that his university might benefit from
the Society’s presence The four theologians were taken to the

Jesifit house where they attended prayers and spiritual exercises,

^ 3///
,
IMoninnenta Ignatiana, \iri, 563—7, ix, 451—2
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by which they all confessed themselves much edified Finally

they held a discussion with Laynez, Polanco, Olave and des

Freux, after which Olave drew up an answer to the decree of the

Sorbonne There is no doubt that the attitude of all four
P

Frenchmen towards the Society underwent very considerable

modification, but the proportionate degrees of conveision are

differently estimated bv different Jesuit observers It seems

that the two monks promised to work actively for the rescinding

of the Sorbonne's decree, but the Dominican was unwilling

entirel} to take back his own words ^

No concrete results, however, followed Sorbonne and Parle-

ment remained inflexible the Jesuits remained unnaturalized

and continued to he under episcopal censure Lorraine from

time to time uttered fair words and large proniises, but he could

do nothing, and occasionally even gave the appearance of having

lost interest It pleased him to think that he stood almost alone

in the Society's behalf, and he seemed to resent any encroach-

ment upon an isolated position which added to his own self-

gratification though It did his proteges little good - With the

lapse of time be even became less approachable, and the Jesuits

found It a matter of increasing difficulty to obtain even the com-
forting assurancte with which they were periodically' provided

'file reason was not that Lorraine ceased to wish the Society

well but that he could realh make no impression upon the

general opposition that it had evoked, while the emergence

towards the end of the decade of more formidable problems

added to the obstacles in the way of any settlement in the

Society's favour The Cardinal of Loriaine’s early connec-

tions with the Jesuits show very well the inervating tffect

that failure alway's produced upon his enthusiasms But
when in 1558 Laynez sent Pere Cogordan to h ranee to

aid Pere Broet, he took a decisive step As a negotiator Pere
Cogordan, even on Lorraine’s admission, had few equals, and

^ On this interview see Lainii Munumenta, ii, 72—4, Mon Ign x, 196, 260,

313“4 . 3 ^ 0 . 454 . 4 ^ 5 . 497 . 5 I 7 » 643, 646-7, M, 33, 106, 214, etc
,
etc

,

as in Index, esp 4^1—4
^ See eg Mon Ign \, 485, and 1 itterae Quadnmestrts, vi, 497 “vultque

unus esse totius in Gallia SociLtatis protector”
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his labours were destined in time to meet with a deserved

success 1

HI

Amid the confusion that followed the digastrous battle of

St Quentin in August 1557, Henri II saw suddenly for the first

time, with a terrible clarity produced by the military disaster,

by the captivity of his favourite Montmorency and by the un-

concealable exhaustion of his people, the grim spectre of heresy

rise before his eves of heresy not, as hitherto, a sporadic mani-

festation of scattered, personal idiosyncracies, the punishment
of which was part of the ordinary routine administration of

justice, but of heresy as a thing compact and organized, ex-

tending throughout all the provinces of his kingdom and pene-

trating into all classes and ranks of his subjects; heresy as a

challenge to the established order and as a menace to society

At that moment, under stress of a primitive terror and hatred,

Henri II resolved to abjure foreign adventure, to purchase peace

whatever the price, and to devote his remaining energies to the

extirpation of the monster whose fearful vision had suddenlv

come upon him, and which throve upon the conditions of

social and financial dislocation produced by the war Henri II

had been taught to identify heresy with revolution, and the

experiences of other countries had not weakened his conviction

of the justice of this identification Now he saw organized

heresy menacing him at the very moment when society was
undergoing its heaviest strain, with disaster in the field and
discontent in the home, and from the moment the vision dawned
upon him, Henri II was never the same man again

To the first tentative French heterodoxies of the ’twenties

and early ’thirties there had now succeeded a thing of definite

substance and body—the Calvinist Reforme For nearly two
decades the influence of the exiled Noyonnais and the example
of his Genevan theocracy had been making rapid headway m
France, despite the persecution which it encountered Devoted

^ On the Jesuits m France see Pere Fouquerat Histmre de la Suctele de
Je\m tn France, i References to Lorraine passim in the Mauumaita Ignatiana,
the Lainii l^Iomimenta, the Poland Chranican^ etc
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ministers trained at Geneva—too many of them ex-friars—had

steadily and laboriously been building up in France the Genevan

discipline and the Genevan organization, while behind the

scenes the master-mind of Calvin directed all It was with the

full, elaborate sysfem of Congregation, Consistory and Synod,

that the affrighted Henri II suddenly saw himself confronted in

1557 That year, in which the French military power W'as struck

down for half a century, saw also a rapid advance of the

Calvinist cause For the first time, nobles and gentry began to

rally to its standards ^ The Constable’s three nephews, Cohgny,

Admiral of France, d’Andelot, and even the Cardinal of Chatil-

lon, showed signs ot conversion, and during 1558 a series of un-

toward incidents deepened the King’s apprehension His own
cousins the Bourbons, Anthony King of Na' arre and Conde

his younger brother, began to incline Genevawards Anthony

was an irresolute man with little moral courage, and there was

personal hostility between him and the Guises, who now tried

to censor his private chaplain But his main object in life was

the recovery of the lost Spanish portion of his realm of Navarre

After the affair ot the Rue St Jacques he committed the im-

prudence of associating himself with a Lutheran intercession

on behalf ot the culprits at a moment when Henri H was under-

going a violent anti-Lutheran revulsion Later he attended the

extraordinary manifestations in the Pre-aux-Clercs But he

continued to hear Mass, and probably religious sentiments ot

a more dt finite nature were imputed to him at the time, and hy

historians later, than he ever really experienced The case of

d’Andelot, however, caused a sensation and threatened to bring

the issue of Protestantizing nobles to a hi ad He was reported

to the Kng as being the instigator of the Pre-aux-Clercs demon-
strations simultaneously the Cardinal of Lorraine was told

by Pbilip IPs minister Granvelle that intercepted letters of

d'Andclot revealed him as about to rise m anas at the head
of the French Calvinists Both charges were false

,
but d’Ande-

^ For an impartial and up-to-date discussion ot the causes and method* of
the spread of C^aKinism between 1540 and 1560, sec Roniier, Le royaume de
Catherine de Aledicis^ II, cap \ii
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lot was arrested and remained in prison for some time, stoutly

refusing to hear Mass The natural animosity between the

Guises and the Chatillons, who had the sympathy of the Bour-

bons, was heightened by this incident and by the patronage

which the Guises’ rivals gave to the Reforme' Indeed the seeds

of the civil wars were now being sown broadcast, in personal

and family jealousies as much as in religious estrangement

But the Guises were loath to abandon their Italian ambitions,

even after St Quentin, when the Cardinal of Lorraine was

largely responsible for restoring order and public confidence in

a moment of terror and panic They desired to carry on the war

at least until France should be m a stronger position to make

peace, hoping meanwhile to be able to deal with Bourbons,

Chatillons and Calvinists all at once The King, on the other

hand, plunged into still deeper depths of terror by the spread of

the Reforme among the nobilitv and bj the firmness shown bv

d’Andelot, was convinced that ht must have instant peace with

Spam
The Peace of Catcau-Cambresis, finally concluded in the

spring of 1559, was the work of Henri II and of the Constable

The terms were overwhelminglv se\erc, but France had nothing

to negotiate with and was forced from position after position

Alone the Cardinal of Lorraine—far from bttra-ving his country

to Spam as a calumnious tradition asserts—stood out vainly in

the hope of better terms, and it is the judgment of a modern
historian, who has largely re-madt‘ this period, that on the

French side only the Cardinal himself, and Catherine de

Medieis, emerged from the peace negotiations with untarnished

honour ^ Henri II did not mind the Carthaginian terms His

whole mind was focussed on the religious question, the long

complacency of Crown and Church had been shattered by the

sudden realwation of the Calvinist danger, and France m her

turn was about to pass through the cruel experiences from whose
German counterpart she had drawn so much diplomatic profit

Frightened for the first time for her owm safety, France at

lasY endeavoured to link her reforming efforts with those

^ Romier, Ongines Pohtiques, II, cap 1
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of the rest of the Catholic world by calling out for a General

Council

Philip II did not view the peace in quite the same un-

adulterated crusading spirit That France should turn her atten-

tion inwards and ^lut her own clerical house in order was good

and desirable, and harmless, but that the Catholic monarchs of

Europe should unite for the celebration of a General Council,

and fur the universal suppression of heresy, though in theory

doubtless very good and desirable also, nevertheless as a matter

of practical politics wmuld entail certain very serious risks

There would be grave disadvantages for Spain in French attention

being directed tow irds the suppression of heresy in England

and Scotland In Scotland, where Mary of Guise was regent for

her daughter, the Lords of the Congregation an organization

founded b\ John Knov m the interests of Presbyterianism,

broke out into revolt early in 1559, overthrowing Catholi-

cism vvherev’er thiv passed and pressing baek the regent upon
I-dmhurgh Henri II and the Cardinal of Lorraine wrote to

I’aiil IV in pitiful terms ol the state of the Cliurch in Scotland,

and endeavoured to rouse Savov and ,Spain to an attack upon
Geneva, the matriv of all the evil, promising French assistance ^

d'hev al so directed their threats against Eli/abeth and her newly

established Chiiieli Settlement All this was a source of great

uneasiness to Philip TI The Queen ol Scotland was Eli/.ibeth’s

heir she was also wife of the heir to the I'rcnch throne The
extermination of here.sv in I'nglinci and Scotland bv French

arms, it coupled with the" depusitiun of Fli/aluth, would m-
tallililv have led to ,1 union of the time sceptres in une hand
Philip's Catholic internationalism broke down before so horri-

ivmg a prospeet lie drew back in suspicion from an\ proposal

that seemed, in however slight a wav, to menace Elizabeth’s

hold upon her throne Westminster and Geneva remained

unseatheel

At home, however, Ilenn II was left free to follow his own will

Unchecked lie turned feroeiouslv upon the Calvinists By^ the

Edict of Iicoucn, June 2nd, 1559, the w hole judicial machinery'

^ Documents cited b) Romici, Origints Poliliques, it, q

L L 5
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of the country was set mercilessly upon them, leaving them

the bare alternatives of flight or revolt ^ Paul IV, setting the

good example in Rome, urged on the King and reproached the

Cardinal of Lorraine for his lenience ^ When the Parlement

hesitated to register tlie neti acts of persecution the King

visited the Court in person, and, more successful than Charles I,

arrested six prominent members, among them the famous du

Bourg, who had shown opposition ^ Neverthtless conditions

rapidly deteriorated The answer to the Edict of Ecouen was

a new wave of apostasies including a bishop Inmany districts the

Huguenot worship began to be publiclv celebrated The Cardinal

of Lorraine m a moment of despair estimated the numbers

of the sectaries at no less than two-thirds of the whole realm

But 1 lenri II did not live to do more than merelv sketch the

broad lines of the religious policy for the sake ol which he had

accepted a shameful peace The lancc that struck down the

King m the tourney of ] unc ^oth, 1559, also earned the C'ardmal

of Lorraine to the summit of his political career, and left

deposited m Guise hands the legaev bequeathed h\ its rnjal

victim The new King, Franpois II, was an unattractive and

callow' vouth, legally of age but a child m mind and totally un-

interested m publm affairs He was dominated by his vivacious

w ife who persuaded him to hand over power to her Ouisc uncles

Thus Duke and Cardinal, whose mfluenee over Henri 11 had

waned at the end of his reign, found themsehes raised to a

position of stabilized political supremacy such as the) had never

enjoyed even under Henri H whilst Montmorenc\ was there

to dispute it with them ^nd it was the Cardinal who dominated

in this partnership “He is both Pope and King” wrote the

Tuscan ambassador ''

There followed the general post normally consequent U]3on a

^ Text and discussion in Rumiei , Orismes Pohtiqut.s, li, 361-4
‘ Ihid ij, 367-S
“ IVl Unmier percei\es Jesuit revcnjje a^^ainst the Parlement Here detain,

despite Flip C^o/iordun s irrejt dbiJjtie'', 1 think \I Homier ov erestimates

Jisuil inllucnLc It is true nc^ enhele'is that the Jesuits did suspect man\ nf
the P.irh imcntanans of heresy after the C ourt s refusal to register their letters

of natur iii/ation hut this is no pioot that the\ tn^nnecred dii Hoiiri»’s arrest
* Dc-sjardins, Ktgociations avec la Tosciine, 111, 404
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change of monarch The Guises gathered around them those who
had been their followers against the Constable—Catherine de

Medicis, the widowed Queen-Mother, the marshal de St Andre,

subordinates such as Montluc and Marillac—and quietly dis-

missed their opponents But there were no sensational disgraces,

no petty revenges Diane de Poitiers, the late King’s mistress,

who had always sought to incite her lover against the Protestants,

was politely asked to retire from Court, and the Bourbons and

Montmorency, though invited to attend the full Conseil Prwe,

were not summoned to the smaller Conseil des ajfairei which

really wielded the power It was not in the Guise interest

wantonly to provoke their defeated rivals They had problems

enough to face without seeking to create new ones The King
of Navarre remained in the south at his immature capital,

Nerac, but was given every reason to eApect a kind reception

should he choose to come to Court, and when Condd was sent

on an honourable mission to Philip II at Ghent he had only his

own ex.travagancc to thank if he found himself out of pocket at

the end Montmorency knew that he could hardly expect to be

honoured with office by his rivals and accepted his relegation

with a stoical loyalty '

The Guises acted with promptitude and ability in facing con-

ditions of almost insuperable difficulty There was the usual

story of French financial exhaustion, due in this case to Fran-

901s I's extravagances and Henri II’s wars The Cardinal

showed considerable skill as a finance minister ^ Grants of royal

domain were forcibly revoked, drastic economies were effected,

and by a policy of open intimidation prominent financiers, both

French and Italian, to whom the Crown was indebted, were

induced to lower their rates of interest The army was cut down
and many troops were disbanded, but it was not always found

possible to pay them off Such vigorous retrenchment at home

^ M Romicr in his has entirclv rtwritten the history

ot the reign of hrin^ois II and has smashed beyond repair the traditional

account resting on the pamphlets of Regnier de la Plmclie
“ 1 his is acknowledged no^\ by most writers See fur example, the rdsamd

of french finance at this time in Laferncrc, Z,e Contrat de Poissy (1905)
Also Homier m his Conjuration d’^4.mboiic
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did not allow of an active policy abroad, and there was no more

talk of an attack on Geneva But the interests of the Crown in

Scotland had at all costs to be defended, for the Queen of

Scotland had become also Queen of France She now proceeded

to quarter the arms of England as well Relations with Elizabeth

naturally became strained, and were not eased when in October

the Knoxian rebels captured Edinburgh and received financial

assistance from the English '1 reasury Then came a reaction,

and before the end ot the \ear Marv of Guise was back in Holy-
rood, and Stirling and File had fallen to the I'rench soldiery

Cut It was only temporary' The best part of two armadas raised

by the Guises with extreme diflieiiltv, and commanded by thtir

younger lirother, the Marquis d’ElbiLuf, was destrovid by

storms before reaching Scotland, and whi n hv an astonishingly

bold decision Elizabeth sent '\dmiral Winter into the Forth

and created a de state of war with France, the resouicts

which the Guises could bring to the succour ot their hardlv

pressed sister had been praetieally exhausted Even (juise

ambition and Guise pride were lorctd to confess that schtmes
ot foreign domination must nluetanth be laid asuh

Powerless to mlhieiiee the tourse of events abroad, the

Government redtiubled the attaek upon the Protestants at home
'Phe unhappy du Ihiurg pud the extreme penaltt lor liis out-

spokenness, and thnuighoiit the latter part ot edicts anef

regulitions suppleraentaiy to the I diet ol 1 eoiien were piled

u|i oni above the other ' Blind eomplaeenex hael given wav to

exaggerated junie Even the Cardinal of Lorraine was cirned
off his balance bv the general terror All classes were mteeted
with lieresv- -nobles, magistrites, lawyers, bourgeoisie', to what
exact extent nobodv could aeeuratelv sav The complete collapse

of Catholieisin as ol some imptv worn-out fabric, was freelv

piophesied
,
and though it w is the grand era of the Calvinist

martvrs u was also a time of signal C'nlviuist triumph, for m the
spring of the celebration m Pans of the first National

‘•IsnirLl, I Nils 1440-^ 144^, I4S2 14(11-^ idluts IcUlfs palLiil irul

(irdinaiiLLs ic'unst mnv entislLs
,

the ds ith-pcn ilt\ tur dll v\hu Lnsemras's
them or hide fuC'itnLs s,ll ,i 1 so Isamhtrt, xiv

, 7, 11
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Synod crowned the grand edifice of the reformers at the very

moment of their greatest trial

The ascendancy of the Guises and the intensification of the

persecutions were doubly a matter of lamentation to the

Huguenots They had looked for an alleviation of their lot after

the death of Henri H, fully expecting that the new king would

put himself m the hands of his Bourbon relatives, or at least

into those of his mother, rather than surrender himself to his

wife's uncles The Bourbons themselves had hoped tor this too

The cloud of the great betrayal of 1^23 had never completely

lifted from them and they had seen a great opportunity of re-

couping their prestige Their bitter disappointment led to the

flotation of a theory that the Guise rule was unconstitutional,

that the King, if not legally a minor, was at least legally in-

capable ot selecting his advisers, and that hy all rulings of law

and precedent the flourhons had a strict right to be his ministers

Pressure was put upon Anthony of Navarre to come to court

and claim his "rights”, and among those who thus urged him
were Conde, Conde’s Calvinist chaplain Chandieu, Morel, one

of the Parisian pastors, the Vidame de Chartres, d’Andelot and

the English ambassador Throckmorton But Anthony shrank

from the undertaking He was by nature irresolute, but on this

occasion he probably saw more clearly than his advisers the

utter folly ot their advice On arrival at Court he dashed their

expectations by deferring to the Guises, reaffirming his Catholic

faith and submitting without protest to his exclusion from the

Conseil des affaires In November he was sent south again to

escort the King's sister Marguerite into Spain where she was to

marry Philip II After this he did not return north but remained

at Ncrac

The dramatic role vv'hich Anthony had refused to play was

eagerly assumed by Conde, to whose rash self-confidence it was

better suited But even Conde saw that in spite of the Govern-

ment’s unpopularity—with the Huguenots, with many of the

nobility, with the disbanded soldiery—it was useless to con-

template its overthrow by public action Montmorency would

never have countenanced open rebellion against the King’s
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ministers, and none of the discontented nobles dared come

forward as leader Conde was driven to underground plans, and

in September he began to look about him for tools He soon

found his man in the person of a brave but, silly officer called

La Renaudie, who had private reasons for desiring to harm the

Guises A plan was devised to sei7t the two brothers and bring

them to trial before the Ltats-Generaux for usurpation of the

legal rights of the King’s ne\t-of-kin La Renaudie was re-

cruiting all the winter, and meanwhile a series of pamphlets

seattered throughout the country endeavoured to give publicity

to the "constitutional thesis" of the Bourbons But this legal

and literary presentation of a case that in reality rested simply

on frustrated personal ambition was not the work of Bourbon

brains The elaboration of the "constitutional thesis” with its

practical denial of the King's majority was probably due to

Chanelieu, who was able and ingenious and had had a legal

training, while the distribution of the pamphlets was certainly

organized by Fran90is Hotman, the celebrated Protestant jurist,

who from the safety of his retreat at Strasburg also sent out

secret appeals for financial aid to England and to the German
Protestant princes But Chandieu, Hotman and Conde were

unable to carry the legal profession w'lth them The "con-

stitutional thesis” W'as manifestly unsound, the King might be

unfit for responsibility but he was undoubtedly of age, and teen

had he not been it was doubtful whether aneone had any defined

constiiutional right to be regent The Bourbons’ case was

patently manufactured ad hoc, as was pointed out repeatedly by

the replies which their pamphlets evoked *

The plot had been devised, its chief actor chosen, a background

of legality sketched One thing more Conde sought to do—to

implicate the Huguenot moe ement and turn to his own mundane
purposes an organization built up, with infinite labour and

suffering, for purely spiritual ends But here he tasted failure

The Huguenots were still deeply impregnated with the spirit

and doctrine of non-resistance Whatever their opponents might

^ Sec N aef, 7,r Pnnjurahon d’AmboiseetGemie (1922), for the literary conflict

Over the ‘constitutional thesis”
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sincerely believe to the contrary, the last thing the Calvinists

consciously desired was to become involved in rebellion against

what they held to be divinely appointed authority Calvin

condemned La Renaudie roundly He issued repeated and
forcible denials that the plot had the official sanction and bles-

sing of Geneva He had no opinion of La Renaudie and very

little of Conde, and over and above his objection to violence on

principle, he clearly saw the futility of the undertaking and

prophesied its failure Conde’s hypocrisy never deceived the

acuteness of Calvin, whose behests were faithfully adhered to

by the French pastors Excitable individuals like Chandieu

and Morel might assist Conde, but they did so purely as

individuals, committing nobody but themselves to their insane

cause Many Calvinists must undoubtedly have cherished a

hope that the plot's success would alleviate their condition, but

tew raised a finger to help it on As a body and as a movement
Calvinism held aloof from Conde’s adventures and spumed
Ins bribes All credit to it for its restraint A time, however, was

drawing near when the old integrity, unable to prevail against

the influence of new undesirable elements, would break down,

soon to become undermined beyond repair

One further point in Henri 1 1’s religious programme remains

to be considered The Calvinist peril had revolutionized the

attitude of the French Crown towards a General Council, and

once again a French king was prepared to adore what he had
formerly burned Henri H told Pere Cogordan shortly' before

his death that he sincerely desired a General Council, adding

however “ secondo pero la pragmatica del Re Ludov'ico

Secondo’ ^ The implication, of course, was that a General

Council must be warned oft attempting to tamper with Galhcan

privileges, and Henri can scarcely have meant that he would he

pleased to see the Council of Trent resumed He wanted a

General Council primarily in order to deal with the Huguenot
danger, and though the Huguenots had expressed their willing-

^ Lawn Monumenta, i\, The Pragmatic Sanction of St Louis—if this

be mednl—is a fifteenlh-Lcntury lorpery
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ness to submit their case to a “free, general council” it was not

likely that they would be prepared to accept the Council of

Trent, already self-bound bj past decisions, as fulfilling these

conditions Yet one clause of the Treaty of. Cateau-Cambresis

bound the Kings of France and Spain to work in harmony for

the procuration of a “holy and general council”, and two of

du Dourg’s companions in arrest—Paul de Foix and du Faur de

Pibrac—had on the fateful daj of the mttcunalc made an appeal

to a General Council and had demanded the cessation of the

persecution' For the \iew was daiK gaining more adherents

that legal proeecdings against the Calv mists should be sus pended

until the doctrinal issues had been cleared b> some pronounce-

ment from ctcumenical authority '1 hat most of the i-.suc"' w ere

pcrfeetly clear already, began to be deliberately ignored by many
While Paul IV lived it was in vain that monarchs bound them-

selves by treaty to procure a General Council - Hut his eon-

venient death in August 1559 inspired with renewed hope those

who looked ardently lor a General Council as one of the

benefits of the peace It would have been a stroke of the pro-

foundest irony it, when suitable political conditions had at last

bee-n attained and a European peace that promised stability at

last achieved, the Papacy should have been allowed to remain

longer in the hands of one who vias unwilling to profit from

these God-given conditions The conclave of the autumn of

1559 was therefore critical The successor of Paul I\ had it in

his power to make or mar, and it is surprising, this being so,

that the French cardinals were on the wdiole unwilling to go to

Rome to help elect him ' Clearlv Lorraine could not leave

France, and Bourbon and Chatillon— his fellow titular-in-

quisitors—also made their excuses But by degrees all the rest

collected in Rome where under the leadership of the Cardinal

of Guise they formed one of the three mam parties in the

conclave, the other two being the Spaniards and the followers

of Carlo Caraffa The Cardinal of Lorraine was of the opinion

*• IMdutjis, Hisinire du Parlement de Pans, II, q
' Ahlci, ‘ P fill IV et le Concile" in Pei'tie d'lnstnirc ecclcsiastiq^ie^ 1905
^ Desjardins, hegociatwm avec la loscane. III, 404
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that the world had suffered enough from base-bom Popes ^

The official French candidates were thus all of aristocratic

birth, and though the chief of them—the Cardinal Hippolyte

d'Este of Ferrara-i-coukl hardly be regarded as ideal from the

spiritual point of view
,
no such objection could be taken to the

others, Cardinal Gon?aga of Mantua and Cardinal de Tournon

It speaks oddly for the Guises’ supposed hatred of Tournon that

they should have been desirous of placing him on the papal

throne Yet the truth probably was that provided thej could

keep out the mam Spanish candidate, Cardinal Carpi, the

French Government would not really have taken anybody else’s

election ill The conclave opened on September 5th Among the

capitulations which each cardinal boiintl himself to observe if

elected was one binding him to call a General Council It was

time-honoured, but it was now charged with a new significance

and import

IV

It will be well at tins point to take another look at the man
into whose hands the various threads which have shortly been

traced in the preceding pages are now to be gathered and to

whom were entrusted the fortunes of the French nation anti

Church at one of the most critical moments of a most critical

century It was inevitable, as the Cardinal of Lorraine grew

older, that some part of the original fresh charm of his youthful

attraction should become a little faded The slightly ingenuous

prodigy had become the mature and experienced statesman, and

twelve vears of power and immersion m public affairs had not

onl) brought criticism and even hostilitv m their train, but had

produced their dulling effect upon character In 1^59, at the

age of thirtv'-lour, Charles’ ability is still unquestioned, but there

is no longer the same univ’ersal testimony to the almost un-

natural brightness of his character Elements of hardness, of

fickleness, even of duplicitvq which enabled the later Calvinist

pamphleteers to draw their grotesque, misshapen caricatures,

may be perceived emerging under the strain of a life of quite

Ven Cal
,
No 96
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uncommon fullness and variety A curious inborn inconstancy,

reflecting no doubt the swiftly changing moods of a restless and

unharnessable mind, gave him a reputation for definite deceit,

and the rapidity and unaccountable nature, of his changes of

temper drove ambassadors to distraction "The Cardinal is a

great liar", Throckmorton once wrote to Cecil At the same

time an unpleasant strain of harshness began to manifest itself,

as IS apparent from the incident of the Lyonese bankers, who,

on complaining that the> could not have been worse treated by

the Grand Turk himself, were immediately clapped into jail

And v'et power to charm never deserted Charles dc Guise The
unreasonable bully—as he could at times appear—was able to

melt suddenly into a suavity, a charm and an air of unassuming

intimacv before wdiich resentment and argument melted away

too, leaving you completelv at the mercy of his extraordmarv

attraction Hut his amiability came to he regarded with some

reserve, as an affectation, as an artificial role taken up and

dropped at convenience, rather than as the natural effervescence

of unaffected good-nature Proud to arrogance in moments
of success, at the first touch of misfortune or loss of favour he

was all abject humility The ease and suddenness of the frequent

metamorphosis became the subject of feminine wit,i and Throck-

morton thought It necessary^ to warn others against htung de-

ceived by' the Cardinal’s " pitiful plaints" In addition he

suffered from an unfortunate lack of phv'sical courage to which

he was reluctant to own ^

Versatilitv was the key to his character, hut it was also its

canker Not only' did it make him appear hypocritical in the

eyes of his enemies, often very unjusth
,
but it eoristituted a

definite hindrance to the full use of his many gilts He was

overwhelmed by the profusion and exuberance of his talents,

and he lacked that extra mental and spiritual power which

talents in profusion call for if thev are to be rightly and co-

herentlv used He had aims and objects in plenty —hut he was
without the single directing motive which makes the great man,

' '^LL the Tiiot of INIdlle de la Gujomfere in Drantome, 278-9
' BrantDiHL, i\, 276
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and the saint Hence the appearance of ineffectiveness ivhich

somehow takes the lustre from all his achievements Family

interests, artistic gratification, national statesmanship, church

reform—all may v>,ell be cultivated by one man, but unless each

IS given Its due place in a fixed scheme of life, it will trip

up the others and all will be frustrated as a result It was the

fundamental weakness of the Cardinal’s character that he was

unable to achieve for himself this supreme correlation The
Sanio) ello never came near sainthood—not because his interests

were too diverse but because they w'ere ton little unified Yet

the Cardinal of Lorraine had very large spiritual potentialities

Did he —unable to face the mental asceticism necessary if the

greatest heights are to be attempted and scaled, whether it be

in art or politics, m literature, in learning or in the Ascent of

Mount Carmel—did he at some point consciously make the

rifiutf>'> Or was he never aware that he had made it?



CHAPTER IV

Pius IV
^
the General Council and the National Council

Unusquti'jne in itani suani di ihnarit Quomam superiemt mansmtudn et corripiemur

—Isaiih, nil, 6 —Pidlm LVXVIV

I

T
he troubled pontificate of Paul I\ left tossing in its tvake

a long, disordered and shamelessly venal conelav'e For

thirteen weeks the fieree, uncdifving battle was fought out

between the Spanish, French and CaralTan parties untd as

Christmas approached the finality of the triangular stalemate

had at last to be recognized on all sides It was not until then

that the name of an Italian of the second rank, whose success

only a few shrewd observers had dared originally to predict,

was reintroduced as a compromise In the small hours of

Decemher ahtti, 1559, Gian Angelo de Mediei, Cardinal-Priest

of Santa Prisca, was acclaimed as Pope Pius IV, and one of the

most transparently political conclaves in history' had produced

one of the least political of Popes '

The contrast between Pius IV and his predecessor was very

marked The new Pope was a kindly and affable lawyer whose

long administrative career had been hampered by no political

role Neither an enthusiast nor a theologian, he was in many
respects a throw-back to the Renaissance Papacy of Leo X and

Clement VII Yet his election is one of the most pregnant

moments of the Counter-Reform By withdrawing the Papacy

from active partisanship m international politics, Pius IV
clinched and safeguarded the settlement of Cateau-Cambresis,

and finally released the reform movement within the Church

^ On the conclave of Pius IV see Dembinskv, "\\>bor Piusa IV”, in

TriiTisdciioiis oj thr Aradmf\ of C'ruLniv fiHS7), \\, 190-304, ^luller, Das
Konkliive Pms 11 (iSbQ), l§ust<i, Puts IT pred puniifikaten a na pocatku
pfmtifikat\t (1900), and Pajstor, Geschichte der Pupst? (iijzo), \ii, 1—57 with
his note on the sources (Enpl transl (192S), 1-65) The work of Dem-
binskv heinff in Polish ind that of Susta in Czech, I cannot claim any first-

hand acquaintance with them
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from the deadly political entanglements which had long lam

round its neck like some diabolic old-man-of-the-sea, throttling

all independent expression or development Sensible rather

than sagacious, and essentially simple for all his shrewdness,

Pius was destined to repair much of the damage wrought by the

unbalanced enthusiast in whose person the Counter-Reform had

with such ironic results first consolidated its hold upon the

papal throne He gave a reasonable opportunity to what

appeared to many to be a ruined and hopelessly compromised

cause

Pius IV was sixty years old at the time of his election He
came of a middle-class professional Milanese family, and was

entirely unrelated to his great Florentine namesakes whose arms

he afterw ards assumed His youth had been hard and variegated

H is father had been ruined by the French conquest of 1515, and

for SIX tears, until the restoration of the Siorza m 1531, Gian

Angelo had been dependent on the chanty of the Morone
family in order to pursue his studies at Pavia Having taken his

doctor’s dtgree in Civil and C’anon Law in he attached

himself to the erratic fortunes ol his elder brother, the adven-

turer Gian Giacomo, v\ho from his fastness on Lake Como was

plotting to overthrow the Spanish dominion m North Italy

Sent to Rome as liis brother’s agent, the future Pope became a

protonotarv and ver\ nearly a bishop, and during the sack of

1527 was hrought into close association with Clement A’H But

m I I he left the Curia to become Chancellor to Gian Giacomo
who was now reduced to a struggle for bare independence In

this employment it soon bec.imc his difheult and humiliating

duty to negotiate his brother’s final surrender, which done he

returned to Rome where two years later his protecfoi, Cardinal

Farnese, became Pope as Paul HI
The adventures of youth were noyy over, and the routine of

middle age set m De Nlediei yvas to serye a long and at first

thankless apprenticeship As a minor official m the papal civil

service he was m turn Governor of Aseoli Pieeno, Citta di

Castello, Parma and Pano he was twice Apostolic Commissary

to the papal troops sent to assist Ferdinand, King of the Romans,
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against the Turks, and after settling a boundary dispute between

Bologna and Ferrara was made a papal referendanus But it

was long before any real promotion came his via\, and he had

the mortification of seeing younger fellow-countrymen, such as

his friend Girolamo hlorone, pass him on the ladder of ad-

vancement and even ascend into the Sacred College

Paul III found him useful, hut was not eager, on account of

his brother's fluctuating political allegiance, to promote him

But w'hen, after several years’ steady service tor the Emperor,

Gian Giacomo married a near relation of the Farnese, it became

impossible tor Gian Angelo to remain longer in Ins modest

station In 1545 he became Archbishop of Ragusa
,
was ordained

deacon and priest and consecrated bishop, but did not reside

Ho narrowly missed the V'^iennesc Nunciature, but his appoint-

ment as Commissary -General to the Pope's auxiliaries in the

Smalkaldic War enabled him to form a personal judgment as

to conditions in Germany He returned to Ital\ to become mcc-

legate m Bologna, and plaved a decisne part m tlic retention of

the citv of Parma for the Farnese m the crisis of 1547, after

which he was transferred to tlie vice-lt gallon of Emhna At

Paul Ill’s last creation of cardinals, in April 1548, he entered

the Sacred College and adopted the Mcdici coat-of-arms at the

request of Cosimo of Florence

Under the grateful shade of the Red Hat de Mcdici was at

last able to indulge Iiis natural temperament as a man of easy

and pacific disposition, an appreciator of good living, a humanist

who enjoyed and could hold his own in the company of artists

and men of letters These sunnier traits of his character had of

necessity Jain suppressed during his Jong and bus) apprentice-

ship, but now, though he worked conscientiously' and with

success as Prefect of the Signatura Gratiai, enjoying the con-

fidence of Julius III, he was able to bask happily and enjoy

himself in the warm sunshine of his cardinalate As far from
dissoluteness as from asceticism, he was at least ashamed of his

preiioiis moral lapses^ Politically his leanings were more

^ He hid hid at leabt three natural children hefure tiking mijor orders^
fwo ^irls and a bu> See Pastor, pp 64—^ (Trij;! Transl pp 74-5)
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Imperial than French, but he played too small a part in politics

to incur serious enmity, and though he enjoyed a pension from

Charles V and was presented by him with the bishoprics of

Cassano and Foh^no, he already stood for the policy ot sane

political neutrality which in imitation of Julius Ill’s later years

was to be the kej stone of his pontificate

But the halcyon days of Julius III were follow'ed by the

whirlw'ind of Paul IV and his reforms The new Rome, austere

and rigid as the strictest friary of Capuchins, was uncongenial to

de Medici’s cheerful temper, and the violence of the Pontiff’s

anti-Spanish obsession was repugnant to his good sense With

an outspokenness that does not seem to have called down Paul’s

wrath, he told the Pope frankly that his war policy was heading

direct for schism,' and an excuse for a temporary retirement to

Milan was soon provided by his brother’s death, which left him

the head of his family In 1558, however, de Medici again

retired from Rome He was granted leave of absence in the

normal w'av, together with a gift from Paul of 1000 ducats, but

there can he little doubt that life in the Holy Citv had become
almost intolerable for opponents of the Pope’s political views,

even after the end of the w'ar, and probably the demands made

by the new regime were more than de Medici—and many
others with him—could stand He went to take a cure for his

gout in the baths at Lucca, spending some time also m Florence,

visiting his see of Foligno and his native ciW of Milan where

he w'ould have liked to have been archbishop, and enjovung him-

self among the chestnut groves on the Lago di Como near the site

of his brother’s ephemeral principality

Death was perhaps the greatest service that his brother

rendered to Gian Angelo Freed from his connection with an

undesirable adventurer. Cardinal de Medici became a respect-

able candidate for the Papacy, and as such w'as patronized by
Cosimo of Florence who hoped to be rewarded with the title

of King of Tuscany During the three years before the death

of Paul IV, de Medici placed his future in the Duke’s hands, and

It W'as Florentine influence that furthered his cause in the con-

^ Vtn Cal
,
M, 2, No 7S1 Cf MerkJe, Concilium Tridentinum, ll, 582, 589
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clave when the candidatures of greater names had broken

down
Pius IV was a healthy man except for spasmodic recurrences

of gout and catarrh His life was full, ordered and energetic,

and he was a great w'alker As the cardinalate had revealed the

secret joie de viz're that had lain suppressed in the busy ci\ il

servant, so did the popedom bring out in its turn the real skill

in affairs and great decision of character acquired lv\ Pius in his

long training Hut to the end he was a solitary figure, with few

intimate advisers, standing aloof from his cardinals and jealously

preserving his freedom of action A justifiahk nepotism gave

him an adviser of exceptional abilitv in St Charles liorromeo,

his sister’s son, whose zeal and othcr-w orldliness formed an

admirable complement to his uncle’s prudence and diplomacy

Promoted rapidly to the arehhishopne of Milan, the Scarlet and

the Seen tarv ship of State, St Charles \,as raised b\ his reniirk-

able austerity, industry and pietv above the reach of all captious

criticism Ills influence over the Pope was vtrv strong and in-

creased with time He was one of the lew men who ever

obtained Pius I\ 's real personal eonfidenee Perliaps not even

Cardinal Morone, tliougli an old familv liicnd ever penetrated

so far into the recesses of Pius H ’s mind ’

Gian Angelo de IMediei had not felt the ov erwlielrning

spiritual inspiration wliieli had shaped Ins jirtdteessor and

created the tfratorv of Divine l.ove, the Capiicliin movement,

St Ignatius, the fiarnabites, the Ji suits He had never been the

vietim of permanent strong emotion or of anv intense religious

enthusiasm Yet his personal spintualitv was of a solid nature

and appeared to better aelvantage after his election, while he

was alive to tlie magnitude ol the tasks that ku helore him It

was true that the- intense pressure ol the C araflan regime m
Rome was not maintained bv Pius IV—indeed, it had been too

severe for Cardinal dc IMediei— anei it was notieed that the

^ tur 1\ s tiih liU chiriLltr dnil tlfiliriL's \ml1i his relatives sec

rasliH pp if '<</ (I ntll transl pp his— i-|o) based m vinK upnn Susta's

ii'RsiitiLH \ph rLltriLd to ibnvc p ybnutci T'his coi reels m inv in iLCurfcics in

Onolrin r invinio'i) Liinttmporir\ litc. St c ilso Pastors Appendix yo
(Ln^d tnnsl Appendix 37)
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prostitutes at once reappeared on the streets But Pius IV was

determined that backsliding should not assume too serious pro-

portions In a soil loosened at last from its unrelenting hardness

hy the tremendous hammer-blows of Caraffa, the seeds of a

permanent reform might more hopefully be sown A commis-

sion of fourteen cardinals was instituted to deal with reform in

general, and the Inquisition under Cardinal Ghislieri con-

tinued its activities unchecked, though the new' Pope took little

direct interest in it It was to diplomacy that Pius first turned

his attention He found the papal diplomatic service in some
confusion The nunciatures at Toledo, at Vienna, at Venice and

at Florence v\crc empty, the Emperor Ferdinand I was still

unrecognized by the Holv See Pius set to w'ork to alter this

unhappy state ot aftairs He reorganized the nunciatures by

filling up the vacant posts and changing the occupants of the

rest, giving emplo\ ment to none of his predecessor’s diplomats

One of his first decisions was to acknowledge the Emperor
F'erdmand, and in the termination of this latter-day struggle

ot Papacy md Icmpire, both parties displayed a most gratifying

spirit ot concession '

Pius IV made it quickly known that his programme tor the

preservation oi the international peace and the stabilization of

triendlv relations between the Papacy and the secular pow'ers in-

cluded the summoning ot a General Council to undertake the

reform of the Church It might indeed be plausibly argued, as

Paul had argued, that the bishops would do better to apply

themselves seriously to their duties than to leave their dioceses

for the sake of lengthv discussions vv'hich might only reveal

diflcrcnce-s ot theological opinion obstructive to tht work of

reform, aiiil tliere was much truth m the pka that existing

regulations needed to be enforced rather than new ones to be

made But such considerations could not outweigh the advan-

tages likelv to accrue to the Chinch from some spectacular

demonstration outside her ordinarv routine administration If

a new spirit were to be infused into the clergy, and especially

into the more important younger generation of priests, some
^ Pastur \u, loa-i (Cniil transl pp 124—5)
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rallying point was necessary around which the spiritual revival

might collect, and from which it might be enabled to radiate,

there was urgent need of some impressive manifestation of the

Church’s supernational unity, the sense of which had been so

seriously impaired by the secular policy of the Papacy and the

peculiar developments of sixteenth-centurt nationalism, m
short, the Counter-Reform needed the raising of a standard to

create enthusiasm and to generate impetus Pius soon showed

that his intention of rcspeeting the eapitulations of the conclave

m regard to the Council was serious He had not been very

closely connected with the reform movement inside the Curia

hut he had always been m general sympathy with it, and he had

taken pait m reform etinferenees under Julius 111 and Marccllus

IJ He now brought to the movement’s assistance some measure

of the worldly wisdom, the diplomatic skill and the talent for

reconciling conflicting interests that hatl charaeten/ed the great

Renaissance Popes He comhmttl vert happily the ideals of

the Counter-Reform with the moderation of the pre-Counter-

Reform Papaev
,
that moderation which first by misapplication

and then through lack of application had twice almost ruined

the Church Hardly was the conclave over when the foreign

representatives in Rome—Iinpernl, Spanish, hreneh, Portu-

guese, Florentine— were husv writing homt of the remarkable

impression created by the new Pope's olniouslv gLniime desire

to give satisfaction .ill roiinel and to summon .1 General Council '

In an early eonsistorv Puis spokv of the interdependence be-

tween Reform, the General Council and the maintenance both

* Litters uf Irincis Thurm, the Impiriai repTLseritatn e in SicVclI,

y'jtr Gfvi/fn/f/t t/f ( 7 u/r lr\tnt (\'iLnn i I1S70-2) pp Ol
thi Spfinish icpifvcntatiM, titcd In Vtiss, Du \'tr}uiHMnni;^n 71 " rnU
dm iihtr dit \iuberujun^ <7(j I ruloituiir ( im
Jtihrc (l^tipzip P It Of Lourtnvo Puls ik "1 ivord, the Portu-
^jLiese jinbassJiJiir, m the Corpn Diplomatim Purinmit^: {Aiwdevua Rtdl dtis

(if 1 nbna) \ ill
, .297, 34H Of Philihcrt B ibini dc la Buurd iisicre,

Hishop cf AntfouKine, the ] rench Jmhassidor— Bib Xat fondh frangnis,

3102 si\ttcnth-ientur\ copies—Utter of fan 2nd (for topics of Rabou’h
lettirs hniii Ian -June i ijho I im indebted to the Hti AI Duf i\ nt the

lubholhc Lpie N itinn lie othtr copies* ct them ire in h onds fr.inf iis 1603ft md
C inq C Luts Colhcrt, 343 and the oncinals seem to Ik ^it '1 unn ) ()J Ricaboli,

the I loiintine anib iss idur, cited from MS l)\ P ihtor, passim
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of the international peace and of his own favourable political

relations with the powers He expressed his willingness to

supply the decrees of the Council of Trent with official con-

firmation, and in regard to a fresh convocation promised not to

act without the co-operation of the secular powers, or at least

not without the assent of the Emperor and the Kings of France

and Spam That there might he no excuse for Protestant

absenteeism, nor yet for any questioning ol the Council's liberty,

he would not celebrate it in Rome ' On January lath he con-

firmed the capitulations of the conclave “

Earlv in February Count Seipio von 'Vreo presented the

obedience of the Emperor Privately he urged the Holy Father

to summon a Council, but the matter was not relerred to in

his official instructions for fear of exciting Proti slant suspicion

The Pope’s offieial reply therefore maintained a corresponding

Silence ^ In informal conversation, however, Pius IV expressed

his tellings elearlv enough,* and towards the end of March
Stanislaus Hosiiis, flishop of Ermland, who was sent to resume

normal diplomatic relations with Vienna, received verbal in-

structions that the Council would he called as soon as the Kings

of France and .Spain had presented their obediences and

expressed their assent^ Relations with Spam were resumed

through Ottaviano Raverta, Rishop of Terracina, in whose in-

structions the t|uestion of the Council figured prommenthq the

Pope declaring that he had been urged to celebrate it by the

Emperor and by' the Catholic cantons of Switzerland, while he

understood that opinion was also favourable m France because

^ Vos5, pjT 15, 16, 2(f

,

the C irJmal of \uj;sburfr to the Duke of Ua\aria,

Jetters pulilished h\ StiLhck in the lnhiv fitr dii reZ/zr ///i Uistmus
luf’ibuyq if, izh, Dollint^er, finlrai{e ^la p(diti\then, An t/du/un urid Kultur-

s^L\{/iuhlL dt t itifis letzen Jahrhundultn, i, i-ivS, Tastur, \II, io-^-4 (Kn^l
transl p iziS)

- EhsLfs, C untilium Tridentininn, Mil, z fi, (1—7

Ihid p S inJ ncites, Siekel, p 3S, other rcFcrcriLQs in Pistnr, p 143
(Eni*! Lransl pp iSo i) The Uishop t)f Aniroulcme must h c been mis-
informed \shen he wrote on Eeb z7th th.it m hib olficid repK to Scipio the

Pope had promised to meet the needs of L-hristendom— soit pour regard du
Conede, soit, ete

”

* Siekel p 4f>
,
Ehses, pp 10—11, Voss, pp 15—16, J urbt, VenetniiuscJie

Despeschen lom Kaiu rhfife (181JZ-5) iii, 141
^ Steinher/, \ untiaTwrhrruAte aiis DluIm hland, z, i, 7-8,
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of the disturbances there t The Pope’s intention was several

times repeated within a short period
,
to the Swiss ambassador,

“

to the Polish ambassadors, and to the King of Poland in a

personal letter ^ On March 25th a Bull o^ Indulgence for the

Council vtas published, the wording of which made it clear

that the intended assembly was to be a continuation of the

Council of Trent ^

Pius IV has been criticized for failing to take immediate

action It has been maintained that with promptitude he could

have had the Council under way within a few months of his

accession
,

it has even been argued that his failure to do so

proves his real msincerity m the matter® But the necessary

corollary that the Council was forced upon Pius by the powers

cannot be upheld The initiative unquestionably came from the

Pope himself, and previous to a request from any of the Catholic

monarclis From the hrst the Council was an integral part

of Pius’ general policy, but it had its proper place m that

policy and was conditioned by it It was not to be summoned
until the Pope’s political relations had been stabilized, the

opinion of the powers properly ascertained and their assent duly'

given Indeed the delay m the presentation of the French and

Spanish obediences and the inability of the French and Spanish

ambassadors to commit thcmscKes to immediate acceptance of

the Pope’s conciliar proposals acted as checks upon him They
were, of course, checks of his own imposition, demanded by his

own judicious caution 'J'he thlay which they necessitated is

not therefore to be interpreted as evidence of sluggishness but

rather of fidelity to principle An observer who was convinced of

the Pope's sincerity foretold Easter Sunday 1561—more than a

^ FcrraLina’s instructions arc dated Marih ilth—Ehses, pp lo—ii
C f \ OhS, p noth ()o

^ VVirz, zi/r ^^r/izj'ejrer Gevr/rzc/ifi
,
XXI 612—17 (MArth

^ Lhses, p S, Le Plat, i\, 617, '1 heiner, \ elera Munurnenla Poluiuce tl

Lithuiinuv II, ^g7
* rh'ses, p]T I 14
'' Rtiminn in the FaruhuT^sfen zur deutschvn GtschichU\ M, 591, fDllo\^ed

Jiv \t)is p 31 I'lieir 'irpument turns m iinh on the \il\\ s of the Cardinal of
AuLtsburi' and the iniertiun oi tht, phrase si opus \idebitur” in Le Plat’s

edition ol Pius' letter to the King of Poland, 'v\hich does not appear in

Theiner’s \ersion
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whole twelvemonth ahead—as the probable day that would be

fixed for the Council’s overture * The wisdom of refraining

from precipitate action without properly given guarantees of

support can hardly,be questioned No one knew better than

Pius himself that the olive branch, unless tended with the

utmost care, might sprout only too easily wnth apples of discord

Just how easily was soon to be demonstrated Early m April

the first puffs were felt of a storm which was to strew discords

in plenty along the Pope’s path and to tax to the utmost the

strength of his principles and the ability of his statesmanship

It was to drive far out of her chartered course the stately ship

of papal diplomacy, now setting out on her voyage so full of the

promise of fair weather
,
to keep her tossing angrily and at times

m dire peril of shipwreck outside the harboui for which she

steered—though not ultimately to prevent her safe entry The
storm blew hard upon Rome from the north-west

,
and its

yEoIus was the Cardinal of Lorraine

II

The result of the conclave was known to the French Court

at Blois within a fortnight,^ and was received without much
criticism It had long been realized that the French candidates

could not hope to prevail, and the Cardinal of Ferrara’s tailure

to grasp the tiara was no unprecedented disappointment The
dreaded Carpi had at least been kept out, and if the new Pope

lacked blue blood and was neither an Este nor a Gonzaga nor a

de Tournon, still a princely name again graced the papal throne

The pious fiction of the Holy Father’s consanguinity with the

Queen-Mother of France was studiously fostered, and Catherine

was encouraged to share that part-responsibility for the outcome

of the conclave which really belonged to her cousin the Duke
of Florence ^ But an atmosphere of great uncertainty as to the

future prevailed English observers reported that there would

* Pirea de Tavora in C D P Vil* 297 It was » j^noJ puess
^ Aivarotti to the Duke of Ferrara, Jin 5th—IVIodcna, Archivio di Stato,

Cancelleria Ducale, Dispacci delta Francia ’

“ The Cardinal of Sens to Catherine de M6dicis—Pans, Lettres, negoeia-

tions du regne de Frarifots II (1S40), p 208
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be many religious changes and that the King would demand a

General Council of the new Pontiff ^ Yet the first exchanges

between the King of France and Pius IV contained no reference

to any conciliar proposal A special envoy
,
Jjilian de Medici, was

sent to France v ith the Apostolic Blessing, and returned to Rome
with the congratulations of the French Court,' while m a letter

to the Cardinal of Guise the King expressed his satislaction at

the election, hoped that dealings with the new' Pontiff would he

caster than with his predecessor, and promised that he would
never trouble him with" r/iorer e\t} aoiJuunres" At the same time

several petitions were sent to Rome to be laid before the Pojie

by the Bishop of Angoukme Confirmation was asked lor the

Royal Indults lor JYanee, Brittany, Dauphine and Provence,

and for the papal briet ot 1557 appointing the Cardinals of

Lorraine, Bourbon and Cbatillon Grand Inquisitors, a joint

protest was registered on the ]iart of the King and the Cardinal

of Lorraine against the erection of a new ecclesiastical province

in Belgium by the late Pope wherebv miicli territory had been

removed from the jurisdiction of Reims, other petitions dealt

with Scotch ecclesiastical aflairs and smaller matters ol less

importance That no ambassador was at once appointed to

take the King's obedience to Rome seems to show, however,

that on the larger issues ol Church pohev there had as yet been
no decision, and neither the demand for the renewal of the in-

cflective mejuisitonal brief nor the ihcisiun to recall Cardinal

Tournon from Rome* foreshadowed any relaxation of the

persecutions Renewed attempts were made to overcome the

* Fur C il
,

I FSO- (1°. Nos 552 sss
- Angoulcme Cu 1 rani;ois II. I in ind

,
Pius tn the Pishop dT Fcrmri

nuncio in France, Feb iSth—(. ainbriduL Uni\ersiL\ Lihrtin,
,
Add MSS

4^*21,
''1 rjnscnpts hom N iples, Diblinieci N iziomie, C odicc xi, 3

Ribicr ir, 840-3 Cf AlAarottJ 10 the Duke of Ferrari Jin —
iMndtnn A.rchi\io di 'rtitn. C intclltni Out i]l, Dispnc-ci ticlld brancid
On the ntw prnimct ol A^lalincs see belm^ p 22h

^ See Paillird m the Rtvm Hi\tttrique \i\ 72 J oumon s recill is usually
Ascribed tn Catherine dt IVItdicis, who is supposed to liave hoped to use him
as T makew eii;ht duiinst the Cruises Laicr on she told him that she had
foTctd the (luises, ipamst their will, to recall him— Susta, Die Roym^die
Cline inid dus Loncil •lqu Trient miter Pius 11, 373 I find thii difficult
to bclici e
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refusal of the Parlement de Pans to register Henri IPs letters

patent, now nine years old, naturalizing the Jesuits, but royal

lettres de ju^sion, dated February 12th, again went unheeded,

despite the favour shown to the Society by the Cardinal of

Lorraine and other prominent ecclesiastics In this strait the

energetic and able Pere Cogordan redoubled his efforts and paid

continual vasits to the King and the Cardinal to remind them
of their promises of support

'

The question of a Council, however, was by no means absent

from the Cardinal's mind But it was one which demanded
serious reflection A feeler was pushed out across the Pyrenees

and Philip of Spam was asked whether he would be willing to

support a request for a General Council ’ The matter was laid

before the Spanish Roi a) Council where the predominating in-

fluence of the Duke of Alva was unfavourably deployed The
Duke did not see ol w hat use a General Council could possibly^

be, It could determine nothing new, it might desire to alter

much that was alreadv established, it would certainly encounter

numberless obstacles in Germanv Philip gave an iinsatis-

factor\ and ei.isive reph
,
which showed that despite the Treaty

of Catcau-Carnbresis international agreement on the desirability'

ol a General Council would not easily be forthcoming

Meanwhile the unsettled conditions in France had not shown

any signs ot amelioration The (\ecution of du Bourg had been

countered b\ the assassination ol the President Minard, and

lb the winter advanced the Guises beeaine convinced that the

threats against their lives were crvstallizing mto a definite plot

Larly m February' the Court left IJlois and went mto tlie lountry

west of Orleans The Cardinal ot Lorraine, now definitely

apprehensive of a sudden loup de main by revolutionaries, was

anxious to reach the shelter of Amboise, where Lent was to

be passed, but the King, blind to all considerations of safety,

insisted on satisfying to the full his inordinate passion for

the hunt About February 12th, how'ever, information was re-

ceived which sent the Court packing 111 full haste towards the

^ Fouqueray, l, 231-3
“ Ibid pp 278-9

^ Pans, pp 206-7
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fortress, which it reached on the 2 rst in a state of considerable

alarm

The nevs was of Conde’s plot Realizing that his designs

were somehow beginning to leak out, La Rjnaudie had deter-

mined to strike at once At Nantes, on February ist, he met

a number of delegates representing those few of the lesser

nobility whom after five months’ recruiting he had persuaded

to join him It was a motley eompanj
,
hut though it contained

some Huguenot gentlemen, the religious motive was almost

entirely absent Many ot the conspirators had been simph^

bribed, others, such as the ill-fated Baron de Castelnau, were

disbanded soldiers eager to resume protessional actmtics or to

indtmmly themselves for the wages still owing them A plan

was elaborated to seize the Guises on IVlarch fith at Blois— the

Court, It was supposed, would still he there—which done, Conde
would re\cal himself as the author ol tiie insurrection, assume

the reins of government and the cart ot the King, and indiet

the Guises before the Ltats-Generau\ .Should a miscarriage

occur, the Prince would ot course disaeovc all connection with

La Rtnaudie

Only the barest outlines of this programme came to the ears

of the Government, 1 but the very vagueness of their information

deepened the suspicions of the Guises and gave scope to their

alarmed imagination At Amboise a new edict against conven-

ticles was issued ^ The Guises had visions of a vast international

plot with religion as its motive power and with ramifications

stretching from Westminster to Geneva Elizabeth’s bold and

unforeseen intervention in Scotland had caused consternation,

her mjsterious and dreaded finger was htncctorw ard supposed

to be working secretly in everj anti-French pie, and the Scotch

rebellion and the French plot were regarded simply as different

manifestations of the same mov'cnient Some kind of English-

engineered CDup d'etat seems to have been feared even in

Amboise itself For if Elizabeth, chancing what evil effects

^ On the Nantes meeting and its bct^a^aI ste Roimt.r, Conjiirdtum
d Arfihotif, pp Qz-Q, Thompson, The Wars of Rthmun in fratitc, p 32 and
notes, md Rtn'ue Hi^tonque, Xiv, B1-4

- Isnard, i, Nos 1477-8, Isambert, xn, 21
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might follow the example of encouragement openly given to

rebels for religion’s sake, had by treaty promised definite

military assistance to the Lords of the Congregation, was it not

reasonable to assunje that she must also have entered into similar

relations with the French conspirators, seeing that these too

were preparing to rise in the cause of religion against what was

to all intents and purposes the same popish go\ernment?

But superficial resemblances are treacherous things There

w as no organic connection, indeed no similarity of purpose even,

between the two movements—though both were patronized, but

to very different degrees, by Elizabeth La Renaudie’s aims

were religious only by implication, he was encouraged by

Elizabeth^ solely m order to embarrass the French while the

Scotch recovered lost ground It was probably under the

delusion that the plot was a Huguenot rebellion, and perhaps

in the hope of placating Elizabeth, that the Cardinal uf Lorraine

broaehed the question of Church reform with the English am-
bassador Dwelling with emphasis on the existence of intoler-

able abuses, he vigorously asserted the necessity for far-reaching

changes, “as vigorously”, reported Throckmorton in surprise,

“as if he had been hired to defend the Protestant cause” ^

And yet plain-speaking of this kind was something more than

a diplomatic device to meet a misinterpreted situation The
Scotch disaster and the menace of disaster at home —conceived

of as far more serious than it actually was—had led to a certain

loosening of ideas Free expression wis being given to senti-

ments which would never have been tolerated under Henri II,

and it was being realized that the fiercest persecution was power-

less to stay the progress of heresv Already an Interim was being

spoken of whereby the Calvinist w'orship should be tolerated

until the decisions of a General Council This was the advice

of Colignv, a professed Calvinist but entirely ignorant of Conde’s

machinations and La Renaudie’s plot, and it w as advice m which

^ Theie IS no compelling documentarv evidence of Elizabeth s relations

with La Renaudie, but all inferences point very strongly towards them
M Homier maintains—Conjuration iTAmbaise, pp 73—6—that her financial

aid cannot be doubted, but that Throckmorton was ignorant of it

“ For Cal
,
No 777 (9)
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both Catherine de Medicis and the Chancellor Olivier seem to

have concurred ^ Even Lorraine himself was veering towards

this opinion—so great was the terror of the moment—and we
find the Spanish ambassador, in unconscious confirmation of

Throckmorton, WTiting indignantly to Philip II that the

Cardinal was talking as though he were a Lutheran, and pro-

phesying that some form of Interim would almost certainly be

granted both in France and in Scotland - An ambassador w'as

now charged to take the Royal Obedience to Rome—Jean

Dabou de la Bourdaisiere, brother of the Bishop of Angouleme

—and he was instructed to petition for a General Council ^

The Pope s faeourable attitude in this matter was by now general

knowdecigc

Further information nriw came to hand which seemed to lend

colour to the most alarming conjectures of the Guises The plot,

It was said, had extensive connections abroad, a Prmee ol the

Blood W'as implicated, there was treachery within the very

walls of Amhoise A terror amounting almost to panic set in

Unseen enemies were felt to he present on all sides, yyatching

and waiting in silenee, every man suspected his neighbour’s

loyalty and w'as by him suspected in return The panic cul-

minated on the n'ght ot i\Iareh ^th for which the denouement

of the plot w as timed Encircled by armed guards, and w ith coats

of mail beneath their normal attire, the Court spent a sleepless

night of terror, expecting at eacli moment the revelation of some
appalling treachery to be followed by massacre and pillage

It was the most complete anti-eliinax hsothing happened The
panic evaporated into nervous and premature relief after three

day's the King could no longer he kept hack from the hunting-

field

Nothing had happened yet the fright of what might have

happened had produced results of great importance The Govern-
ment sought to conciliate the hidden enemy' whose strength and

^ Naef, ('onjuratum d Ambojse, p 54 ,
C»uLl:tLe, Ilistoir? de / dt Franci

,

Vlir, j()7 C t the exLellerit biojfraphies of C olit'nv and Catherine h> Whitc-
Kead ,md ISIanejol (1920), rLspecUvelv

- I ctiLifi cited h\ Voss, note 76, cf Revue Ilistorigne, kiv
, 76, 95, 96

^ Fur (_dl
,
No 750
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motives It so radically misinterpreted On March 8th the King

signed, and three da\s later the Parlemcnt de Pans registered,

the first Edict of Amboise,^ a remarkable document which bore

unmistakable witijess to the profound modification of sentiment

which was being undergone m governmental circles The
failure of the persecutions was frankly confessed The horrors

of useless suffering and bloodshed were referred to with a

compassion unprecedented in official utterances Pardon was

accorded to all prisoners for religion with the exception of

preachers and conspirators, and provided they lived thence-

forward as 1)0)1! cathohquf! no questions would be asked about

their past This was, of course, very far from toleration, but so

far as it went it w'as a complete break with the past Never

before had heresy been pardoned so absolutely
,
never before

had past lives been so completely blotted out from the in-

quisitorial purview There was, to be sure, the proviso of

subsequent orthodo\>
,
yet the Calvinists had their own inter-

pretation of the words bans cathnhqw!

This first milestone on the road which led within two years

to the Toleration Edict ol January 1562 was the product of

nerv'ous panic It was a desperate delensivc measure against

a mysterious foe whose strength defied computation and whose

purposes had been misunderstood It soon became apparent

that the plot, tar from having been out-manceuvred, was un-

affected bv the Pardon and could indeed hardly yet be said to

have begun Reconnoitring expeditions revealed a concentra-

tion of strange troops around Amhoise, and confessions forcibly

extorted from stray prisoners proved that the intended blow had

only' been postponed, owing to the difficulties of concentrating

the conspirators and to the removal ot the Court from Blois

Panic again seized the Court Alarming evidence of treachery

was provided by the mysterious and daily distribution of

pamphlets attacking the Guises and the Quet n-Mother, and

' T evt in JKIemmrrs de Cmidi, i n6, tnd Isambtrt, \iv, 2z-f) Not, of
course, to be contused ^ith its better-knnwn namesake of 1563 bv which the

hrst cm] w ir wts terminated Cf Isnard, l, Nus 1481-3 amplificatiohs.
Nos 1485—7

^ Cf
,
howe\er, Francois I s letters patent of 1536—B S H P F XXXIV, 166
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repeating all the most obscene fabrications of Fran90is Hotman

Martial law was proclaimed, once more the castle was put in

a state of defence With the possible intention of averting vio-

lence at the last moment, letters patent were issued on the l6th

in which the important concession of the right of petition was

made to the malsentants de la fuy ^ Thus these were not only

to be released from prison
,
they might now also legally present

their case to the King

But such concessions passed high over La Renaudie’s head

A conscientious tool, under orders from a less conscientious

employer, he would have remained unaffected by any pro-

clamation of religious tolerance, however wide It was for

Conde to command, and of what use to Conde were the pardon

and the right of petition^ They could not help him to supplant

the Guises '’J'he plot went through to its dismal end On March
17th several detachments of troops under La Renaudie’s

lieutenants attacked the castle of Amboisc early in the morning

Tlie Duke of Guise, though taken momentanlv by surprise, was

quite equal to the situation Within a few hours Conde, who
had arrived two day's previoush to await the climax of his in-

trigues, had the mortification of witnessing in person the futile

debacle bv which the secret efforts of so many months were

crowned

The death of La Renaudie himself in a skirmish on the

following day and the seizure of his secretary's papers added

actual danger to the Prince’s mortification, for the papers gave

every reason to suspect his complicity, and now that the rebel

bolt had been shot, and had turned out to be so feeble, the

Government felt itself on surer ground A reign of terror marked
the restored confidence of the Guises Executions and noyades

on a large scale continued up to the end of the month, the

Duke of Guise w'as made Lieutenant-General of the Kingdom
with extended powers, the castle was kept in a state of siege

against a possible renewal of the assault, and a hundred men-
at-arms arnv'ed to prove the lov'alty of Montmorency But the

' Published bv de Ruble, Antoine de Bourbon, II, 176 Cf Isnard, I,

No 1484
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extent of the reprisals created a widespread revulsion In

protest against the cruelly Coligny and his two brothers left

Amboise denouncing the seventy of the Guises as the real cause

of all the trouble^ Even Queen Mary blamed her uncle for

having imperilled her Scotch realm by his severit) * The story

of Olivier's dying reproach, “Hal mauldit Cardinal, tu te

damnes et nous faictes aussi tous damner I
’’

is apocryphal, but

it seems certain that on his death-bed the Chancclloi urged

a policy of lenience The fundamental problem, however,

appeared to the Guises to be not that of toleration as against

persecution, but that of the restoration of unity of belief, tor

with this once re-established the question of toleration would tall

to the ground But the restoration of doctrinal unity could only

be brought about by a General Council

Circumstances had at last forced the Galhcan Church to

descend from her proud pedestal of splendid isolition and to

crave the co-operation of the rest of the Catholic world in the

solution of her own interior problems It w’as a belated entry

upon the stage but it was made with great vigour, and the

impulse of very strong forces was behind it From the outset

the C.irdinal of Lorraine set his face firmly against any resump-

tion of the Council ot Trent, though it was known in France,

after the return ot tlie Cardinal ot Guise from Rome, that this was

the Pope’s desire Lorraine however brought to his problem

the old French conviction that the Council of Trent could

never achieve the reunion ot Christendom, and this reunion had

now become the urgent objective Men could not yet face with

equanimity the appalling prospect of a permanently divadcd

Christendom, and the solution of the ri ligious problem that

had been found in Germany in the settlement of Augsburg

could not for obvious reasons be applied to Fiance Until 1 51^15

religious unity had seemed a sine qua non ot German peace
,
now

,

in the same way, when France was beginning to taste the bittei

draughts which had killed Charles V, the preservation of her

’ Ah irotti t(j the Dukt of 1 errara, IVlarch iRth and April Rth *

^ Hubert I anffuet, Anana SttiuU Dfurni Sixtit ii, 49
For Cal

,
Pso 750
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religious unity, long accepted too complacently in contrast to

the chaotic upheavals beyond the Rhine, seemed to the Cardinal

of Lorraine, in accordance with the old traditional belief, to be

essential to her very preservation as a united ijation France now

was entering the phase of religious strife through which Germany
had already passed But ciijin icgio ejus ichgio could have no

application in France if the monarchy were to be preserved,

impossible, therefore, to prolit from German experience Im-
possible, too, to regard with any reasonable hope the remedy to

which Charles V had originally pinned his faith—the Council of

Trent For the Council of Trent had notoriously faded to

command either the adhesion or the respect of the German

Protestants, and it was plain that to continue it would be to

admit the permanence of the religious split — fading reunion by

force or hv sheer propaganda, eventualities now so remote as to

be quite negligible The French Government turned towards

the idea of a new General Council iree from the commitments

of the Council of Trent, appealing m this treedom to tlie good-

will of all who had lapsed from the Church, and pointing forward

not to petrified disunion but to a regained iiniti The
Cardinal of Lorraine had probably not the smallest personal

desire to undermine or to repudiate the dogmatic decrees of the

Council of Trent considered on their own merits, hut he cer-

tainly desired to throw them open to rediseussion in order to

appeal to those who had rejected them The lack of real interest

which the Galilean Church had shown in the first perioil of the

Couneil, and the definite repudiation w Inch tlie h rench King had

made of the second, now facilitated the adoption oi this policy of

going back behind them botli To consent to a continuation as

from the spring of 1552 would entail a posthumous abandon-

ment of Henri ILs protest National pride—it could be argued

—as well as national preservation stood or tell with a new
General Council

But though the Galhcan Church had been brought to demand
a General Conneil in order to face the problem of re-establishing

doctiinal iinitv
,
now of such urgent importance for F'rance, slie

was still loath to entrust her own internal reformation to an
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International Assembly As the German hankering after a

National Council had formed a permanent background to the

earlier periods of the Council of Trent, so did similar French

aspirations emerge 1,0 complicate the later period Wlien Henri II

had threatened a National Council in 1551 he had done so as

a political move against Julius III, but ivhen the Cardinal ot

Lorraine revived the proposal in the spring ot 1560 he did so

primarily because he did not believe tliat a General Council

such as he desired would be forthcoming with suthcient speed,

but also because he believed that a National Council at such a

moment of internal crisis could dci a great work of reform with-

out prejudice to the true claims ot an crcumenical assembly

It V mild also be better calculated to commend itself

to the Huguenots, who believed that their cause stood

to gam far more in a National C'ouncil than even in such

a General Council as they were prepared to recognize ' By the

term National Council seems to have been generally understood

nut a simple gathering of bishops but a mi\td assembly of

ecclesiastics and lay men There were preei dents for this sort of

thing, but they dated almost exclusively from the earlier middle

ages, and it was considered very strange by the Catholic am-

bassadors at the French Court that a remedy of this nature—not

in itself selusinatical, hut in the existing circumstanets opening

out all kinds of incentives to schism —should he resorted to at a

moment when a new, untried and taxouribly' dispostd Pope was

proposing an (Lcumenical Council It gave the impression—only

half-true—that the National Council was nut a seeund-hest but a

deliberate preference, that obstacles would be placed in the way
of the Pope’s plans on purpose to create additional justification

for the N.Tiunal Council Such being —as it seemed—the state

of mind of its advocates, what guarantee could there be that the

National Assembly' would be kept within due hounds^ What,

m short, would be the sop oflcrcd to the Huguinot Cerberus?

Chantonnay
,
in particular, shuddered to contemplate -

^ See the Juste ( omplainte (its fiihhs dt. Frame (A\iijnon 1560)
“ C hantonm\ tff Alintiret of Pirrrn, jVItrth ^Sth, incl tti Philip II,

IVIarch 30th, cited in the Revue Histmuiue, \iv, jjO, 344, Alvarotti to the
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The possibility of deliberate schism was certainly not present

in the Cardinal of Lorraine’s mind If he ever—as his enemies

continually asserted—desired for himself a patriarchate over

the French Church, there is absolutely no^ reason to suppose

that at any time he seriously contemplated throwing over

the Roman supremacy But he was undoubtedly prepared, if

not deliberately anxious, to confine that supremacy within the

bounds set by the older traditional Gallicamsm, so as to preclude

the direct interference of Rome m the interior affairs of the

Galilean Church, except by the occasional action of approved

legates At the moment he was at pains to render the proposal

ofaNational Council palatable to Pius IV by this lery' expedient

In a letter dated Maich 21st he explained the position to the

Holy Father ^ The crisis just weathered had made it plain, he

wTote, that the hitherto unsuspected numbers and strength of

the heretics constituted a menace of exceeding gravity to the

Catholic faith in France The desirability of securing the assent

and co-operation of all Christian powers before proceeding to

a General Council would unavoidably postpone for some little

time this body's assembly, and, while the necessary negotiations

were being undertAcn, he requested that C'ardina] Tournon

might be sent to France as legate a latcie, minus the usual

faculties of patronage, and with powers simply to investigate

and reform the corrupt life of the French Church, and to con-

vene, should It be considered desirable, an assembly of bishops

to decide questions of faith and morals He suggested Tournon

because a legate not of f rench nationality would be universally'

unpopular He begged the Pope to believe tliat the situation

was critical and to listen favourably to a request made by the

King, the Queen-Mother and the whole Galhcan Church His

Holiness might rely entirely upon his counsels, for though his

Duke of lerrari March 2Trd- -MoHena MSS
,

the Tuscan ambassador,

letter ol March 25th in Desjardins, NegQCintions ai ic la Insiane, ill, 41 1-12,

the \ enetnn ambissador in Ven Cal ,
No 142, all of v^hom dilate on the

National Council scheme unfaiourably
^ Published in Hubert Danguet, II, 6 1—2 A less satisfactory text in Bib
ff Coil Dupu\, joq, f See Appendix I Cf Ven Cal

,
No 146 Algr

Lhseb VN .Us unaware of this letter, but M Ronner has noticed it {Co?ijuration

d'Amboise, p 153)
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zeal in the interests of the Faith had made him the open target

of countless heretical daggers, he was prepared, with his brother

the Duke, to face even death itself in defence of the Catholic

Faith and in the ir^terests of the Holy See

In addressing the Pope the Cardinal preserved a discreet

silence both on the amnesty offered to the Huguenots and on

the precise nature of the proposed National Council, but to the

resident nuncio, Lorenzo Lenzi, Bishop of Fermo, he dis-

coursed with more fullness The suppression ofthe revolt, he told

the bishop, had by no means diminished the acuteness of the

religious problem He estimated the numbers of the Huguenots

at about 200,000,' all possessed—to a man—of extreme ob-

stinacy, utter deafness to reason and entire contempt of death

Similar conditions prevailed in many other parts of Christen-

dom, and a General Council celebrated with the co-operation of

all Chiistian princes was in the opinion of all expeiienced men
the onl> effective remedy But the preliminaries of a General

Council would he lengthv, and meanwhile affairs in France

would go from bad to worse The Cardinal painted a dismal

picture of the condition of the French Church The people were

neglected h\ their pastors, for monastic appropriation of tithes

had so impoverished the parishes that it was practically impos-

sible to find persons of quality or competence to accept the

pauperized livings, and the few priests who could be prev^ailed

upon to reside were often incompetent or disinclined to per-

form their pastoral duties On the other hand, the parishes

were too large to be manageable, and the same might be said

of most of the ninety or so dioceses of which the French Church
was composed ' The numerous indiilts heaped upon the Crown
b\ successive Popes had had the most deplorable effects and a

return to the election of bishops and monastic superiors w'as

much to be desired The rapid deterioration made it essential,

^ The Cardinal was en to c\apijcr ition
,
lesi> than a \edr previously he had

declared that heresy had gained two-thirds fd the realm—RorruLr, Ongines
Politiqiiei, IJ, zso Hut in 1551! C hin had made an estimate of joo,ooo

" In 1560 the number ot French dioceses was 118, evLluding Nice, Metz
Verdun, T oul, Avitfnon and OrantfL, the two latter being in papal territory
The smaller all stretchtd in a hand along the Pyrenees and the south coast,
the lar^jer were in the north and centie

EL 7
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he declared, to take some remedial steps even before the General

Council Accordingly the King intended to summon at some

date between August and November an assembly of bishops,

prelates, princes of the blood, councillors ayd presidents of the

Parlements These would not usurp the functions of a General

Council but would concert measures for the pacification of the

realm and the retention of the people m the Catholic faith, and

It was hoped that Cardinal Tournon would preside over their

deliberations as legate a laiac The demand lor a papal legate

was not, however, simpK a sop to the Pope Lorraine spoke

w'armly to the nuncio upon the utihti of papal legates and

attributed the rum of religion in Scotland to the deaf ear which

Rome had consistcntl> turned to all petitions for a legate

to be sent there ’ But he detned the practice of endowing

them with extensnt faculties of patronage which led them to

neglect their proper functions and were prejudieul to the rights

ol lay patrons and ordinaries, after the failure of a senes of

attempts to check these abuses, the Parlemtnt de Pans liad

decided, he said, to withhold legal recognition from any legate

possessed of such faculties, for which reason the Pope had been

requested not to confer them on Tournon The nuncio, basing

listened quictlv ro all this, replied that the Pope intended to call

a General Couneil and would doiihlless he much eneouraged

in that intention by what the Cardinal had said

On March 31st the Government’s decisions were made
public Letters patent were issued in which a National Council

was promised within si\ months, while a circular letter to the

local authorities explained and interpreted the Edict of Am-
hoise ’ Cunde and Ld Rcnaudie had achieved ends verv different

from those which thc> had had in view The regency of the

princes of the blood was as far off as ever, the Guise supremacy

had not been seriouslv challenged Tht fruits ot the Tumult of

' Tor support of this Mfw ste riillcji, Paptil Nn’<itintw 7is ZLith Queen
uf Scoti,, PP \\1\-\XM, XXX^—X'VWII xllll

- I oren/D Len7i tn ^t Charles, M irch 25th and zfith—Modena, Archi\io
lU (.ciniilio l1 i d rentf» bustJ no, J ram-iu dcUfj >esLO\D di 1 crmo,

PP 4-1 V A shnit extract published m Ehsts, p 15^ note 3
•' M<ni de C midi, I, 347, Fans, p iij, an JtiJian \crsion in Ehses, p 15

Ct Isnard, 1, Xo 1403
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Amboise had been reaped by those who, in meek obedience to

commands from Geneva, had as a body kept clear of the con-

spiracy French Calvinism had not yet deserted the passive

obedience of Calvm for the armed resistance to tyranne ad-

vocated b} the more bellicose Knox Conde and the King of

Navarre were but poor imitators ot the Lords of the Congrega-

tion, and the time was not yet come when the Huguenots,

armed and prepared, would forswear tlie old principles and

adopt the more convenient political theory of their Scotch

brethren Without having sown they now reaped Unheard-of

pardon was offered them, the right of iietition was theirs, in

the face of the Pope’s announcement ot a General Council the

Government had announced a National Council Political in

aim and politically sterile, the Tumult of Amboise had ecclesi-

astical results ultimateh affecting the whole Chri^ti in world '

It is impossible entirely to dissociate the Cardinal of Lorraine

from the Edict ol Amboise Colignt, Olnier and Catherine de

Medicis, to whom the credit ot the amnesty is usually ascribed,

could certainly not have forced upon him a line ot aetion to

which he was unalterably opposed- These three doubtless

suggested, counselled, persuaded, but the ultimate responsi-

bility IS the Cardinal’s When the Pope complained, Lorraine

took upon himself the entire onus of the measure, confessing that

he had been its chief advocate,'' while two tears later the Bishop

of Valence, one of the most prominent ol tin supporters ol

Toleration, declared that recognition of the failure ot the

persecutions and ot the necessity of devising other methods

first came in the spring of 1560 fiom tiie Guises ' The extent

^ The be t nJmtivc and study of the T'umult of A.mhoisL is that of

M F<omicr, ( onjuration d ^Iniboise (1933), pp 89-125 ills discussion ot

the edict nt M irch hth ind the letters patent ot Al irch ifith (pp lO^-b) is r '

^reat imporrance M Natt’s Conjuralum d' AmhoiM et (1922) deals

almost exclusiveh with the polemic il literature ot the Lonstilutiurnl thesis”

ind the attitude ol C iKin and Hotimn
^ The smilloLss ol Catherine’s pohticdl inlluencc at thia tiniL is stressed

by M IVIancjol in his Life
^ See below p 135, ind cf Appendix III, p 47(1 ,

* Apolnifie totaLua caloninits 7W/iLj JiiJ ti hi dcsfni'c tr it disavania^e

deVEstat dts affcints dt £t nnaunit (1562), ittrihuted to IVIontluc, Bishop ot

Valence
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to which the edict was an innovation must not be exaggerated

It was a concession more of sentiment than of strict principle

It pardoned but it did not tolerate But in practice a certain

measure of toleration does seem to have follpwed, for though on

paper the released Huguenot should have been immediately

re-clapped m the prison from which he had just been freed

if he failed to conform to the practice of Catholicism, in point

of fact this does not seem to have happened Owing mainly to

the slackness of the magistrates and to the growing administrative

disorganization, arrests for simple heresy appear to have ceased

from this time Preachers, however, did not benefit by the

amnesty, nor those W'ho combined sedition with their heresy

tvidently the Government aimed at detaching the religious

from the political opposition The two, however, had not yet

coalesced

To the Cardinal of Lorraine, then, must in the long run be

given both the credit and the responsibility for the Edict of

Amboise It is only a false a pnott dogmatism regarding his

character that could prevent this fact from obtaining general re-

cognition The Cardinal had not lost his early elasticity of

mind, his faculty' of adaptation to circumstances And his, too,

without any doubt, is the responsibility in regard to the National

Council Though the nuncio reported that the Quccn-Mother
echoed all that Lorraine said, Catherine’s own admission that

until the beginning of her regency, nine months later, she had
disliked the idea of a National Council' must surely rule her out

as its originator The Gallican ideal of national autonomy which

influenced the Cardinal and was inbred in most French ecclesi-

astics was alien to the Queen-Mother's Italian ways of thinking

Lorraine, indeed, in pressing a policy of local settlement at a

moment when the Pope was preparing for general action along

a united front, was showing boldness rather than originality

On the last da\ of March the Court left Amboise, where the

rotting corpses of Conde’s hapless v'lctims still dangled in the

breeze from the castle walls The King and his uncles burned

for proof of the Prince's guilt, and in a sudden outburst of anger

^ See belo^ chap m, p 202
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Franfois II ordered the arrest of his cousin’s private secretary

In the light of papers then seized the King accused Conde to his

face of being the author of the conspiracy He was met by a

complete denial, and at Chenonceaux, on April 2nd, the princely

conspirator fulfilled the compact made at Nantes by a ceremonial

denial on oath of all complicity m the Tumult His perjured

word was accepted by the King and by the chivalrous Duke ol

Guise But the Cardinal of Lorraine stood motionless lichind

the throne with his eyes fixed steadily upon the ground, giving

no sign that he was deluded

III

Pius IV had entered upon his pontificate full of benevolence

towards the French Disputes with the French Government

had, nevertheless, already broken out on smaller points before

the question of the National Council cropped up to overshadow

all else On January 19th the Pope confirmed the Royal Indults,

but insisted on the Cardinal of Guise signing an undertaking

that within six months the King would send letters patent

promising the strict observance of all the provisions of the

Concordat t A week later the Cardinal left Rome, returning

leisurely to France by way of Florence, Bologna, Ferrara and

Milan - But on February i6th the Cardinal Jean du Bellav

died in cuna, and a long dispute arose over the disposition of

his benefices, a dispute later complicated by the non-arrival of

the promised letters patent Immediately on du Bcllay’s death

the Pope sent Dr Antonio Vacca to France to announce his

intention of disposing of the deceased Cardinal’s benefices

himselt ^

^ Raynalilus, 4nnales Ecclesiastici, 1560, No 2%, letters of the Bishop of
AngoulSme of Jan 12th and Feb 27th

^ Alvarotti to the Duke of Ferrara Jan i^th and March 7th, the Bibhop of
Angoulcme, Feb 26th, Pius IV to Franpois II and to Catherine dc Mddicis,
Jan 26th, and St Charles to Dr Vacca, Mirch 24th—C UL Add MSS
4823 ,

letters of the Cardinal of Guise to the Duke of Ferrara —Modena,
Archivio di Stato, Dispacci di Prmcipi Fsten, Roma 99, Carlo di Lorena

^ Instructions for Dr Vacca of Feb i8th, Pius IV to Catherine de Mddicis
and to the Bishop of Fermo, Feb i8th—all m C U L Add MSS 4823'
I hope later to deal separately with this case of du Bcllay’s benefices, which
has several points of interest
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Dr Vacca was at Amboise during the period of the Tumult

He left again for Rome on March 25th,^ bringing the nuncio’s

letters describing his conversations with Lorraine It was con-

sequentK with the greatest eagerness that Pius awaited the

promised envoy who was to bring him official news of the

P’rench Government’s new ecclesiastical programme Jean

Babou de la Uourdaisiere, armed with Lorraine’s formal request

for a legate to preside over a National Council and also with

a petition lor a General Council, reached Rome on Good Friday,

April 12th Owing to the eeremonies of Eastertide his formal

entry was postponed until the 20th, but before that date he had

already had two audiences with the Pope who would have

received him on Easter Sunday itself had that been possible

The news of the amnesty granted to the Huguenots and of the

proposed National Assembly was received by the Pontiff woth

horror and amaaement Pius IV denounced the National

Council as a "veritable schism’’ fraught viith peril to souls and

to the ro>al authority Even on the question of Tournon’s

legation he appeared to waver, for du Beliak’s death had left

Tournon Dean of the bacred College, and as such his presence

in Rome seemed highly desirable But finallj he promised to

consider the ide i lavciiirahlv and to take Toiirnon’s own advice ^

It seemed 10 him, however, that he- could nut better oppose the

French designs than In developing his own He spoke to

Babou ot his desire to reopen the Council of Trent and promised

an allrieution on the subject to the diplomatic corps on the

arnv'al of the Ifmperor’s permanent ambassador ’’ The wars

that had interrupted its sessions having happily been termin-

ated, he felt It his duty to reassemble the Council The original

agreement of the Emperor and the Kings of France and Spam
to the citv of Trent, he said, ought to preclude anv fresh con-

troversy over a site
,
hut if these three princes should now come

^ r/f [Iistarigiie xi\, 144
~ A munth litti Piub dcLlarcJ that it had becji his own original intention

to sLocl Tournon into ITnncc— Khses, p 21 It ma'\ ^ er^ wlII be that the
mtiintr of tht ro\ jJ request ciused him to draw back a IittJe

Francis ^on Thurm had rtpresenttd Ferdinand nnlv at the Concla\e,
while Scipin son Arco had been no more than a special enAov to present the
Emperor’s obedience
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unanimously to some other decision he would not stand in the

way of a translation after the Council had once assembled at

Trent He would wilhnglj guarantee the execution of the

Council's decrees in Rome and the Papal States m return for a

similar guarantee from the secular powers, nor would he shirk

his proper contribution towards the expenses of providing

military protection ^

It was impossible, wrote the Bishop of Angouleme, to

express the extent of the Pope’s displeasure at the mere mention

of the National Council The announcement of March 31st

pledging the P'rench Government to summon a National Council

within six months greatly increased His Holiness’ perturbation,

the first storm-cloud had gathered to darken the still serene

horizon of his young reign Pius IV was no alai mist The shrewd

and experienced civil servant, the dispassionate and comfortable

Cardinal, had not been suddenly transformed into a fanatic

detecting imaginary dangers where none really existed There

were v er}' good grounds for his anxiety His desire to con-

ciliate the secular powers bv soliciting their support and co-

operation did not go to the extent of allowing them to take the

entire control ot the ecclesiastical situation into their own hands

The tendency for tliem to do this—whatever might be the

abstract political tlicorv held of the relations between spiritual

and temporal— was almost as strong m Catholic as non-Cathohe

countries it constituted a \er\ grave menace to the unitv of

the Church, the preservation ot which was naturally one of the

essentials of the Catholic Reform and the first dut^ of the

Papac}' Pius fV's visions of a complete Uisruptioii of the

CtuirLh as a result of state action in individual Catholic coun-

tries^ were not the nightmares ot an unbalanced mind

It IS true that few sixtcenth-ccnturv political theorists of anv

creed—not even Luther himself— would formally have allowed

to the secular authontv the power of doctrinal formulation

But behind most non-Catholie politico-ecclesiastical thought,

^ The Bishop of Antroulcme ol Mdv 6th, memoir given [)y Anf^oulejne
to Jean Babou on the iatter’s departure Irom Reime—see Appendix II *

^ hee Alben, Relazione degh -Imbu^cuitoTi \ eneziam, 2 ,
iv, 24-5, Lhses,

pp 21, 28
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there lay, whether openly or by implication, the assumption

that religious truth was self-evidently revealed in the Bible, or

perhaps in the Councils, so that the question of a deciding

authority hardly arose in theory But it arosg naturally enough

in practice, and it was inevitable that tthere the Catholic idea

of a teaching Church with a magistcrium entirely independent

of secular au th ority had been overthrown ,
secular authority should

take upon itself to proclaim, if not what was true and what

untrue, at least what w'as to be held and what was not to be held

Thus It came about that the imposition of religious doctrine by

the State, and by implication its sanction, came to be the

accepted practice both in England and m Germany, while

everywhere political theorists and men of real religious character

still shrank from concession of the principle ' But when
Pius IV lamented that princes had become their own popes he

was thinking not so much of Elizabeth or Henr\ VJII—of whom
this statement was literally true, as lawyers, if not theologians,

admitted—as of Philip II, and of Franfois II as represented

by the Cardinal of Lorraine For just as Wolsey, bv uniting in

himself all authority, temporal and spiritual, had prepared the

minds of Englishmen for the Royal Supremacy of Henry VIII,

so by a similar concentration of power might the Cardinal of

Lorraine, described by an Italian ambassador in 1559 as "Pope
and King”,'^ foreshadow—and as unwittingly as Wolsev— some
future Gallic Leviathan The system of National Legations had
been follow'ed by disaster in England It might w ell prove equally

as disastrous in France where the tradition of Gallican self-

sufficiency was so strong

Such considerations had a close bearing upon the question of

the French National Council National Councils had been all

very well m the past, but the very growth of the spirit of

nationality, expressed in the consolidation of strong National

Governments, had rendered them dangerous They were so

convenient as vehicles for the adcancing caisaropapist ten-

^ All this IS well stressed by J W Allen in his History of Political Thought
in the Sixteenth Century (igzB)

^ Desjardins, Negociatiuns atec la Toscane, iii, 404
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dencies of the period that it was not unreasonable to regard a

National Council as one step—and that not the least important

—towards a National Church A close resemblance existed

between the case made out in France for the National Council

and the ideas contained in Bishop Jewel’s Apologia Ecclesice

AnglicancE, in which the changes of 1559 were interpreted as a

removal of abuses and a return to primitive doctrine by means
of a National Synod of clergy and laymen—just such aii as-

sembly and nearly such an end as the Cardinal of Lorraine

now proposed in France That every local church has power to

regulate ceremonies and customs is a doctrine that may cover

much or little, as required In England it covered much, in

Galilean hands might it not also attain to the same comprehen-

sion ? However laudable his motives, however devoid himself of

schismatical intent, Lorraine was in grave danger of playing the

game of the growing erastianism of the times, which he

would have been the first to deplore, but whose advance

through his own instrumentality he seemed incapable of

discerning

Pius IV did discern To his well-balanced mind the ultimate

principle at stake was clear, though he was unable to realize the

enormous difficulties of the Cardinal’s position or to form any

adequate conception of the exigencies that had driven him to

his policy of pure empiricism The practical demands of the

moment are often, to human appearances, irreconcilable with

the first principles of action, but that is in the nature of exist-

ence, as the Trinity is irreconcilable with the first principles of

arithmetic It has ever been, and is still, the historic role of

the Papacy to stand by the traditional principles, however
troublesome their practical reconciliation with the expediencies

of the moment

IV

The ceremonial presentation of the French obedience was
performed by Jean Babou on May znd with great pomp and
display His retinue of twenty gentlemen was attired in black

velvet and wore caps embellished with fur trimmings, a Parisian
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novelty which attracted much attention Formally requested to

summon a Council, the Pope replied that such indeed was his

intention, and that he hoped thereby to bring about a complete

reform of the Church together with the reuincihation of those

who had broken away He used the guarded phrase “ concilium

indicere ac celebrarc”, adding with emphasis that he looked

confidently to the loyal support of all Christian princes In the

evening the Cardinal of Ferrara gave a banquet in his palace on

the Aventme ^

Jean Lahou remained a further ten days in Rome and was

lodged m comfortable apartments m the Vatican The Pope

desired to have him close at hand, doubtless that he might

riali7t the e\tent to which the Council was occupv mg people’s

minds Pius spoke of attending in person, and Cardinal Morone
and Cardinal Madruzao of Trent both urged the Emperor to

make more earnest representations than he had yet done
Money began to be collected towards the necessary expenses,

for the Papacy was in debt, mainly as a result of Paul IV’s

military expenditure and drastic cunal reforms -

The Pope's displeasure at the French proposals w as expressed

in a letter to the Cardinal ot Lorraine of May 12th which was
entrusted to the rare of Jean Bahoii * His Holiness deplored the

outbreak of disturbances in Prance and gracefulh acceded to

the request for Cardinal Tournon to be sent as legate Pius had
reached the conclusion that he could salclv rely upon the

devorion of Tournon to the Papacy as calculated rather to

hinder than to help m any tpiasi-schismatical designs, while

Tournon himself was anxious to undertake the mission, and
was quite prepared to face the inconveniences ot a journey

^ I he Uishnp tif AnEOuirme, lVla\ 6th and zoth-ziht, Merkle. ii, t;'j4

I (ir C al
,
\u 148 (^7) ,

>/? 7 i^i Ji Rurmi of JVIa\ 2nd—C U L Add Albh 4S03
transcripts from tht Codex Urbimte ioj8 The papal reply m Eht-ts,

pp 16-17, tailier eduians m Ri\n4ldub, No 24, and Lc Plat, i\
, 624

- St Charles to the Bishop of pLiTno, April 25th—C U L Add Al^S
482-1 cxtraLtb in Lhses, p 21 note 7, and p note id Sicktl, p 46, Vosb,
p -51, TDP Mil, 297, Arihivfur die Geschichte dcs Bistums Augsburg, 11,

162
^ Fhses, pp ig-20 Cf also Pius IV to Franpois II, to Queen Mary, to

the Duke of Guise and to the Cardinal of Guise, all ot Alav 12th—C U L
Add 48 2j
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which he might well have asked to be spared m view of his age

and infirmities The Pope informed Lorraine that the legate

would start when an adequate convoy had been assembled, the

depredations of p’rates rendering the crossing to Marseilles a

matter of some danger
,
but he did not specify with what powers

he would come armed He criticized severely the new religious

policy of the Government The King had no authority to pardon

convicted heretics, nor did such action befit His Majesty’s title

of Most Christian The promise by letters patent of a National

Council to reform religion, neyvs ot which he asserted had only

reached him after his decision to send Tournon as legate, had

caused him the greatest displeasure He spoke of the proposed

assembly as “hoc conciJiabuli genus”, he denounced it as

“ discidium et sthisma maniftstum” But in his desire to avoid

unpleasantness the Pope was careful to leave open a door through

which the French might execute a retreat without loss of

dignitj He would assume that the amnesty and the letters

patent were tactical feints intended to assuage public feeling but

not to be translated into action An assurance bj letter to this

effect, he added, yvould much gratifj him, fur it was his oyyn

intention to summon a General Council, in which undertaking

he looked for the co-operation of all Catholic monarchs, and the

decrees of yyhich he expected them subsequently to carry out

Pius TV’s reorganization of the nunciatures had from the first

contemplated the remoy'al of the Bishop of Fermo from France

and his replacement by Sebastian Gualtieri, Bishop of Viterbo,

a zealous and outspoken diplomatist who had previously been

nuncio m France under Julius III and Paul IV and who w as des-

tined to play an important role at Trent as one of Pius’ personal

agents ^ On April 22nd Fermo yyas recalled ,* two days later

Viterbo was appointed to succeed him,® but his instructions are

^ T he Bi'shop of Anpouleme, Fch 20th, letter of Li\ne7, M^rch Hth, in

MH S y Lmnn i^Jonumentif, i\, 700, St Charles to the Bishop of Fermo,
March 24th—C U L Add KiSS 4^2^, Pius IV to Francois 11 and others,

March 29th—Public Record Office, Roman Transcripts, LXIX Ct Ancel,
NonciaUtres de Paul IV (1909), p \xii

^ Public Record Office, Roman Tr-inscrijits, LXix
“ AnceJ, p xxii
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only dated May 15th—three days after Jean Babou’s departure

They clinch the French policy already sketched by the Pope

The nei\ nuncio was ordered in the most emphatic manner to

keep absolutely clear of politics and to avoid lall reference to the

unpopularity of the Guises Strictly confining his attention to

ecclesiastical affairs, he was to reiterate and enlarge upon the

points made by the Pope m his letter to Lorraine If questioned

on the General Council he nas to reply that the Pope intended

to resume the Council of Trent subject to the formal approval

of the Catholic powers, hut that if an> strong desire manifested

Itself he w ould consider a translation to some other town Such

an assurance, he thought, should suffice to quash the National

Council, hut were this by some mischance to take place, the

nuncio was to register a formal protest and remain aloof—but

not to leave the countrv An accurate knowledge of French con-

ditions was revealed m the suggestions first that the Queen-

Mother might w'ell be encouraged to show greater zeal in

religious affairs—her influence in the new polic} was probably

suspected—and secondly that an attempt might very cautiously

be made to remove from her suite several ladies suspected of

Protestantism These ladies were destined to become very sharp

and persistent thorns in the side of Rome, but it was never

possible to evtract them *

Pius IV^ was convinced that it was canonically necessary to

complete the unfinished Council of Trent - He did not think

of a General Council except m t< rms <d this necessarv comple-

tion He spoke quite irrespectively of summoning a Council

and of continuing that of Trent, and he was not prepared for

any distinction to be made between the two ideas The strength

of feeling m France against resuming the Council where it had

been dropped in 1552 was not realized in Rome, and the Pope
believed that there was a clear issue between a National Council

^ Viterbo i> instructions, on which Sarpi hat, the most unfounded fabrica-
tions, were first published in full b\ Ehses, vili, 20-:: Cf Pius IV to Fran-
90_is II Queen iMar> and Catherine de M^dicis, all of May 17th—C U L
Add I\ISS 482J From a letter of La\nez, Lainii Alonumenta, V, 58, it

appears rhit Viterbo was still in Rome on Ma^ 20th
^ C D P \ rri, 431-2
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in France and a speedy resumption at Trent Things were in

this position in the latter part of May when the Bishop of

Angoultoe, discussing the situation with the Pope, neither dis-

paraged nor applauded the idea of continuing the Council of

Trent, but merely said that his master might be relied upon to

act as befitted a Christian King ^ The nuncios in Spam and

Austria were directed to redouble their elTorts to secure assent

to the continuation, and to use the argument that only bv this

means could scandal or even possibly disaster be avoided in

France ^ Viterbo's instructions were repeated by letter soon

after he had left Rome
What Pius did successfully foresee was opposition not to the

continuation of the previous Council but to its resumption at

the old site of Trent He was willing to meet such opposition

once the organic connection had been estalilished and recog-

nized by assembly at Trent in the first instance He made
enquiries w'hether the Venetian authorities would be prepared

to place Vicenza or anv other city at his disposal, and he assured

the new Venetian ambassador, da Mula—one of his personal

confidants— ,
that he would permit the Council to discuss even

his own personal affairs, and that while he could not permit it

to sit on territory under heretical control he had no wish to

appear to prejudice its liherty bv holding it within the states of

the Church * To da Mula the Pope also confided his disappoint-

ment at the meagre response evoked by his offers of a Council

The Spaniards, he complained, had maintained a complete

silence, the Emperor appeared cowed bv bis Protestant subjects

and was tolerating the marriage of priests and the reception of

the chalice bv laymen Worst of all, the french threatened in-

dependent action, and their ambassador in Venice had spread

an unfounded rumour that papal sanction had been given to the

National Council This was not true, though in one interview

^ The Dibhop of Anpouleme, Alav 27th
^ Ehses, p 27 Steinherz, pp 3^—6
^ ht Charles to \iterho, May 2.(jth—(_ LJ E Add ’MSS 4fi23

^ Ehses, pp 21 zH

,

Alberi, 2, iv, 24—5, p 41 (Jn da Mula see

Pastor, vil, Appendix III (Engl ciansl \v)
^ Ehses, p 29 Cf Voss, p 43 ,

Stemherz, pp 23—4
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With Angoulcme Pius had certainly declared that Tournon might

be empowered to take the advice of an assembly of prelates and

doctors always provided that no alterations were made m
traditional discipline and observance / and tips was a declaration

to which he afterwards adhered

Hut while the Pope himself thus bewailed that lack of support

impeded his progress, certain spirits chose to interpret the

delay as a disproof of his hona fides Without stopping to reflect

that he had prudently bound himself not to act except on certain

conditions, they began to speak darklv of the unalterable an-

tagonism of the Court of Rome to a Council ^ Judicious

advisers impressed upon the Pope how desirable it was that

he should avoid giving any handle to his detractors ^ Accord-

inglj on jMa)< zgth he spoke at length on the topic of the Council

m a Consistorv, and repeated hiinselt tlie following dav to the

Congregation lor Reform He assured the Cardinals that he

fully intended the Council, and thereupon tlispensed all the

diocesan bishops resident in Rome from the obligation under

which he had recently laid them of returning to their dioceses,

on the grounds that they would soon be obliged to repair to

Trent He told the Consistory that it was his intention to

associate the all-powerful Cardinal of Lorraine with Cardinal

Tournon m the Legation by which he hoped to prevent the

National Council Eager to vindicate himselt still lurther, Pius

hastilv prepared his promised allocution to the diplomatic corps

and delivered it on June 3rd without waiting fur the arrival of

the Emperor's permanent ambassador The liishop of An-
gouleine refused to attend owing to a tlispute over preeedence

with the Spaniard Vargas,^ and the Polish ambassador was ill,

See the Hihhop at AnpoulLiTie’& account his ludience of May :14th, in
hi'? letter o( the 27th

Ariinv fur die Geichichfe (fei Bistums Autfibunj 11, 166, 1O9 Cf bicke]

pp Stcinhci/, p 12, Ehscs p 27 and nutci,
' C D P Mil 4T1—2,
*

It \\ IS s nd th It Tournon himstlf made tht |oint appointment of Lorraine
i condition ut icccptinj; the lejiation—I or Cal

,
No On the Con-

Mslon sLL Merklt ii 145, ind Lhscs, p note 2, and pp n4-5
^ Ind first raised the question ot piccedencc m Venice with the

Bishop fd Din., ind on cominp to Rome he conrinucd the dispute with
Ant'uuieme he dispute w is continued nt the C ouneil of Trent, where it
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SO that two of the larger Catholic powers were unrepresented

Pius, however, broke no new ground He earnestly begged the

ambassadors to commend to their respective sovereigns the

proposals for a Geperal Council which he had made through

his nuncios and to which he had as vet received no replies He
spoke with evident anxiety of the French situation, the gravity

of which rendered the quick reopening of the Council of Trent

a matter of supreme importance Had his desire lor a Council

not been genuine, nothing, he assured the ambassadors, would

have been easier for him than to have spun out the prelirnrnary

negotiations for two or three years But he had no di sire to do

this The consent of the povv'crs once given to the continuation

of the Tridcntinc Council, a Dull of Convocation would be im-

mediately published, and if a translation vi rre desired he would

remove the Coimeil elsewhere He believed that the German
Protestant princes would he willing to attend, csptciail> the

Elector ut Brandenburg * The ambassadors made suitable

but, on the whole, non-committal replies, though the ambas-

sador of the Duke of Florence offered his master's arms and

cipital

The Pope quickly followed up his allocution by letters .in-

nouncing a forthcoming Council—not however Jefinitelv

specifying the continuation of the Council of Trent addressed

to the Primate of Hungary (the Archbishop of Gran) and all the

Hungarian hierarch}-, to the Bishop of Naumhurg, tin famous

Julius PHug, and to the Uishops-fclect of Osnahmek, Mindcn

and Magdeburg—this last a f lohen/ollern ]irinec ^ By the

nme ncir to ha\ing disastrous results The f-tneh rifiht of jiiccLcJence

U'li Hot hjrrnalJv AcknoulcdijcJ until scvcril \eirs liter

^ riUb jV wjj cnujuri^td in this illusLoii hv thi fact that the I luhen-

zollcrns had introduced onU thi mildest tonii of Luther ini'iin mLci Urinden-
bur^^ and hid shown, little hobtjlit\ to the lloh hCL The \ichbzshop jf

Mjtfdcburit T Hnhenzullern pimie \v.is letu ilK still in Lorninunion with

Rome (sec Pastor, Rtufuoiisbesluhutiiitn, pp iha—4 anti ef htlow p 395),
and the Pope hid known JnaLliirn J 1 person ilJ\ nhen the littei hid neen in

commmd aqimst the '"I urks in IIunRir\ in 1^42
“ Lhses, pp zg— 10, Ueimann, \\ 504 '^ickel, pp 4^-9, Voss, p 4^,

(DP Mil, 464, hchi-L fur diL (jt^rhuhti r/^r liistums Auf^shur^, ]i lyi*

Cf Pastor, Ml, 147 S (En^l transl iS(i-7)

** Ehscs, pp 32-3
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middle of June his French policy came to completion. On June

13th Tournon was appointed additional inquisitor in France, a

brief renewing the inquisitorial functions of Lorraine, Bourbon

and Chatillon having, in reply to the French request, already

been despatched free of charge ^ On June 15th, Tournon and

Lorraine were appointed legates a latere and empowered to

summon, should they think fit, a small advisory body of bishops

and other eminent men ^ But though the French demands had

thus been met to a certain extent, the restricted nature of the

concession and the fact that the legates were appointed speci-

fically to prevent rather than to direct the National Council,

gave unmistakable point to the rebuke already expressed in the

Pope’s letter to the Cardinal oi Lorraine The Pope had parried,

as he thought, siicccssfulH, and to consolidate his position

W'rote exhorting the King ot France to join the Duke of Savoy

in an attack upon Geneva '' He expected no further opposition

and regarded the encounter as terminated In reality only the

hrst round, and that not the most violent, had been fought

^ '1 he Bishop of Anjfoultmc, letter of Feb 27th Cf above, p K6
* RdVnaldus, \ 7I and 72 Cf Fhaes, p 21 note 2, and Voss,

pp (^\-l Thomas {Lc C (menrdat lU 1517, hi, 129) sees in these

appointments the absolute trust r»-posi.d by the Pope m the French Gosem-
ment and speaks most mai turatclv of tht 'brefs en\ov6 aiix CanJmam de
I ournon el dc I^irrame pour la celebration d’un concile en France ”

^ Haynaldus, 15(10, No 29, Wirz, Qutllin zur Scfritizcr Qtschichte^ xxi,

3QO-I
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Trent \ crsus a New Council

Cur I'extinp/e de I Altejnagne lent impose
—

1

he C irdiml of Lorriinr to tlie DukL oi

W urttember^ at iht. LonferLOLe of '~>a\trnt-

I

T
HF ro}il Lent of 1560 had been one of quite unusual trial

and mortification VV'orn out by prolonged and exhausting

nervous strain, the Court sought to spend Easter in the

restorative calm of Bemdittme peace On Palm Sunday it

reached the abhey of Marmoutier outside Tours, of which the

Cardinal ol Lorraine- was abbot in commcndam Here the cere-

monies of Holy Week were performed in all their impressive-

ness , and the Cardinal, taking up his resulenee in the abbey and

sharing the lenttn fare of the community, preached daily to

large and enthralled congregations '

But the relief was onK partial The smouldering fires of dis-

content dickered continually, and premonitory rumbles seemed

to foreshadow an even greater explosion in the near future The
interruption of one of the Cardinal’s sermons by a braw'ling

fanatic was eharactenstic of many' other incidents
,
from all over

the country came news of the emergence of Huguenot con-

gregations into the light ol day, while processions and other

manifestations eeltbraled the release, bv the March amnesty,

of imprisoned brethren Public demonstrations against the rule

of the Ciuises took place In Pans the Cardinal of Lorraine was

hanged in efhgy and publicly burnt in the Place Malesherbes

His chateau at Meudon, for which he had lately procured a

large qiiantitv of valuable marble from Portugal, was attacked

by incendiaries, and attempts yvere made to lire his properties

^ \ en C i 4y , ,
\IV, i5*: ,

Alvarotti tn the Duke of
Ferreira, April lyih (Modenj, Aruhiviu Ji St ito)

,
cp dc Thou, \\v, t; In

156^ the ah(iL\ vvai saLki-il b\ the Huguenots jnd the library for the most '

p irt perished, ihuuffh a few remnants arc still m tht Bibliothcque de Tours
Lorraine resigned it at the end ol 156Z

LL a
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at Dampicrre and at the Hotel de Clunj in Pans In a jet of

abusive and obscene pamphlets the Guises and the Queen-

Mother were denounced with unimaginable ferocitv and coarse-

ness The Cardinal was accused alternately, or simultaneously,

of atheism and of slavery to the Pope And, as at Amboisc, these

pamphlets, which included the famous Epifire ati Tigte de la

France, were found mystenoush distributed in the very apart-

ments of their victims Fearful of assassination, the Cardinal

surrounded both the King and himself with a bodyguard of

mounted arquebusiers ^ The Queen of Lngland and Conde
were still suspected of fostering disaffection, and the news that an

Lnglish armyr had crossed the Scottish border and had laid siege

to Leith added to the disquiet Cunositv finally got the better

of prudence At Chenonceau, on April 19th, the Guises opened

and ransacked Condt’s baggage in his absence, afterwards

attributing the outrage to thieves—an explanation not wholly

untrue What was discovered is not known, but Conde in

comprehensible fury left Chenonceau and retired to his brother’s

court at Nerac

For the mtimcnt, how'ever, the Guises were really fairly

secure Conde was their only serious eneinv - and Conde’s

impotence w'as complete The debacle of the Tumult had shown
thit however widespread might be the disiffeetion against the

Government, not even the most painstaking efforts could suffice

to bring together a military toreewjpable of upsetting it, while

the strict control still exercised by Calvin and his pastors had
saved the Huguenots from implication m political adventures

A process, however, was beginning which within the space of

two vears was to transform the meek mid\entanls de la fui into

the Huguenot army upon which Conde was able to call m the

spring of 1562, and which ultmiatciv made the civil wars pos-

sible This rapid change of spirit, fouglit step bv step by' the

great majority of the pastors, was alreadv' in its initial stages at

the time of the Tumult of Amboise, and was largely due to

' \lii C il Nu 1^1 l^isjardins, 111, 4ifi
,

iircilti to the Duku of Ferrara,

Afiril njrh, llrmronie, \ i, 491, Ref^nitr de li Plancht, edition of iHj6,

pp 100 ft ieq
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numerical expansion Growing congregations, in many places

several thousands strong, could no longer assemble in secrecy,

and an illegal publicity became necessary which, though frowned

upon, could not he checked by the authorities at Geneva A very

natural desire for protection led to the arming ol man> con-

gregations, certain of which, grouped in their svnods, entered

into a kind ot feudal connection with some local Protestant

seigneur who undertook their protection, m manv^ instances

with the connivance of governors representing the central

authority The foundations of a Protestant tmperium in imperio

were thus being laid, to the dismay ol the pastors, for the

seigneur’s protection tended to evolve into complete control,

especially when he was anxious to make new religion serve

ancient temporal ends To many an impoverished nobleman

who had long cast envious glances at Church property, the

control of the local Huguenots would come as a godsend Their

organization as a military unit, ostensibly for their own protec-

tion, would provide him with a kind of neo-lcudal army
,
the

time would inevitably come when he would lead it into action

The spring and summer of 1560 saw this movement definitely

under wav The channels were being opened up through which

began to flow the tide of new forces by which the doctrine of

non-resistance was ultimately to be swept away Alien motives

and alien activities appeared to sully primitive religious purity,

as the most spiritually-mmdcd ol the reformers were the first

to admit The Calvinist Ref01me had inevitably attracted to

Itself aggrieved and discontented elements of m.iily' sorts, and

It was not, on the whole, a decline in religious Icrvour which now
allowed these elements to struggle to the surface it was partly

their own inherent strength, partly circumstances inseparable

from grow'th, and partly the influence of a Icw' definite mili-

tarists like Chandicu and Hotinan A sudden new sensation of

power ran galvanicallv through the Calvinist ranks
,
and there

IS nothing like a feeling of power to make the idea of non-

resistance seem an incongruity or to ensure that deaf ears will ,

be turned towards its abstract recommendations The faithful

had been taught so extravagant a hatred of Catholicism that it

B-3.
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became difficult to check its practical expression when such

expression became feasible To mutilate statues, to deride

rclipious and priests, to insult the Host, to seize Catholic

churches and desecrate them with Calvinist worship—these

were temptations of peculiar and almost irresistible strength,

and the\ w'erc temptations to which, as the consciousness of

power increased, and as the craven pusillanimity of the Catholics

in regions where they were outnumbered came to be regarded

as axiomatic, many ot the faithful ultimately sueeumbed But

Conde had failed to rouse the Calvinists to arms m his cause

because such an attempt was still premature The Guises w ronglv

imagined that what Conde desired had in tact happened—that,

as in Scotland, the religious and political opposition had

coalesced into one Inbrid movemtnl The materials for the

explosion which thev hourly t xpeett d would not be read> for

the match tor another two tears Had the government been

more acciiratelv inlonncd, it would have done better not to

have exempted preachers from the A! arch amnestv Tn stem-

ming the rev olutionart tindencv the pastors were m laet the

Government's nattiral alliis Evcrvthing was to he gamed,

trom the puliucal standpoint, h\ kcipmg them in touch with

their Hocks

Thougli neither the anincsti, nor the iironiisc ut a National

Conned hid at all imiliiiratcd the situation, the Goiernment
did not go b lek upon its police On April i8th letters patent

were issued U Tours riilhrming the promise iij .i National

Conned,- which Lorraine continin d to insist must be held by
October, and tlu project of a eollotjin with twelve Huguenot
representatn exs ei eii htgaii to hi mootti.1 * But some discussion

as to till dcsirahilitv nt an intensification ot merene measures

must also hate taken place, tor the Ferrarest ambassador re-

^ On iliL hisTiin ol this Mtil ch met in the lelorni mnALmcnt between
I sind 1 see Kninier, Lt KfiMiunii rA Cuflunnc de n, chap i\

,

pus sun

\ kn C dl
,
No 151 the Bishop of I'ernm to St CharlL'=;, \pril iHth

—

Miuitni ArihiMO tlj M uo
\J irott] Jemr ot j^pril Stli ‘Dieono tht iinnnn un eontiJin nitiojiale

et rhe h mno 1 itto mtenden i eostoro ehe dtputino dodeti cr essi n ellegeranno
altn dodtei et sartiino msiLinc t dispuiare questc matene ”
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ports that both queens—Catherine and Mary—spoke so

vigorously against persecution as to incur the suspicion of

heresy * The amnesty had been a single evccptional act, in-

volving PC) change of legal principle But it had been made
clear that some alteration in the law was called fur This was

effected by the Edict of Romorantin, issued on Mai iSth,

which restored the fundamental distinction between heresy and

civil crime The cognizance of heresy was again- rostored to the

Church courts, so that the fate of those released by the amnesty

reverted to the bishops’ tribunals, hut the civil courts were

confirmed in their powers in respect of illegal meetings

and all Huguenot assemblies W'ere again forbidden as such

Outwardly the edict thus contemplated no more than a re-

arrangement of machinery' to the clerical adi aniage It granted

not an inch of toleration What had previously been illegal

remained illegal The duty of suppressing religious dissent

by force was specifically reaffirmed and it seemed as if the

fires would soon be again burning brightly The edict was

well ealculated to dissipate any qiieasiness over the amnesty

,

and the restoration of their natural jurisdiction to the Church

courts could not fail to be wcleomc to Rome and to all sound

churchmen

If It be true that Catherine dc Medicis was largely responsible

for this measure, her intervention reveals considerable ingenuity

The edict was really calculated to have an exactly contrary effect

to its ostensible prov'isions It is inconceivable that Catherine

should have followed up her attack on the policy of persecution

by sponsoring an edict which appeared to restore this to full

working order, had she not foreseen a veiy different result

Lorraine himself, vve may suppose, welcomed an arrangement

which removed an undesirable anomalv to which he had alwavs

objected and yet evaded the necessity' of driving the Huguenots

to open revolt by continuing the persecutions on the old scale,

for the Church courts, through long disuse, through the slack-

ness of bishops and officials, had become notoriously decayed

^ \lvdrotti, letters of April 8th and April icjih

" Cf above pp 54—0, 65-6
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It was true that the edict exhorted the bishops to repair to their

dioceses in order to reset the rusty machinery in motion, but

the exhortations went largely unheeded The moribund system

could not be resurrected On the other hand, the civil courts

resented their relegation to an inferior position
,
it wounded their

pride to be bidden play the policeman to another legal system

which they despised And so strongly were they permeated with

officials of undecided, fluctuating, and even definitely Huguenot

news, that thej were fast losing the capability of adopting any

firmness of attitude towards the assemblies which it W'as their

duty to suppress Thus with the cognizance of heresy trans-

ferred to an effete system and the suppression of Huguenot

meetings under the control of a largely' unwilling one, the general

outcome of the Edict of Romorantin was to leave the French

Calvinist communities more or less undisturbed Henceforward

the main obstacle to their expansion came more from popular

violence—where the Catholics were strong or angry enough

—

than from the incidence of legal repression

II

Amid such distractions the question of the General Council

did not go neglected If local troubles called for local settlement.

It remained true that they were recognized as part of a universal

distemper w Inch needed to be faced and met on an international

scale For this the Emperor’s co-operation was recognized to be

essential, and when, less than a week after the publication of

the Edict of Romorantin, a resident ambassador was appointed

to Vienna, the question of the General Council figured among
his instructions " The ambassador was a protege of Lorraine,

Bernard Bochetcl, unconseerated Bishop of Rennes and nephew
of the statesman Bishop of Orleans He was charged to re-

^ Te\t ni^ the edict in Isdinhert, \TV, 31—3 the discussion in Romier,
Conjuration d'.imhuise, pp 172—9 Cf Isnard, i, Nos 1500-1506 The fol-
lowing \uKUst 1 rovdl Declaratton reiterated that the Kin^ had nut intended
b\ the Fdict of Romorantin to deprive the Parlement de Pans of its jurisdiction
o\er illicit assemblies isamhert, xiv

, 49, Isnard, 1, No 15'J4
® Ditcd Md\ z-^rd from Loches and published b> Le Laboureur, Additions

aux Jilemoires de M de Castelnau, I, 466—9
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present in Vienna that a General Council was highly necessary,

especially for France, and to point out the favourable attitude

of the Pope

But on June ist Jean Babou returned from Rome and made
known the Pope's strictures on the National Council and his

plans for the reopening of the Council of Trent These created

heavy disappointment, for some hope—based, possibly, upon
misinterpretations of His Holiness’ offers of a translation

—

seems to have been entertained that Pius IV would ultimately

agree to summon the Council whithersoever the powers desired,

in Germany, Spain or France * Jean Babou now explained that

in Rome there W'as no talk of a new Council, but only of a con-

tinuation To the Cardinal of Lorraine this seemed a policy of the

most profound unw isdom He insisted that unless a new General

Council were to meet, and at some place other than Trent, the

National Council—for all the Pope’s protests and denunciations

—must be earned tlirough ^ The delicate task of explaining

this resolution to Pius was entrusted, after the refusal of the

Sieur d'Humieres,^ to Francois dc Bouhers, known as the

Abbe de Manne, a relative of the du Dellay and one of the

principal agents of the late Cardinal

But before hlanne started upon his mission the new nuncio,

Viterbo, joined the Court at Pontgouin near Chartres and began

immediately to discuss the conciliar ijuestion with Lorraine

The Cardinal still feared an explosion ot more dangerous pio-

portions than the damp stjuib ot Amboise Ht implored the

numio, in judging the proposed Gallican Assembly, to take into

account the growing discontent ot which he must have seen

many signs in his journey up the Rhone valley The Assembly

would consist of hisliops and prelates, ol the members of the

Cmseil Royal, of representatives of the listates and delegates

from the Parlemcnts Controlled by Tournon as papal legate.

It would endeavour to restore piiblie order In describing it as

^ Yen CrI
,
No i6i In Aui'-sbur^r i palace beyan to be prepared for the

Pope himselt—Turba, \'enetiamsUie Dif^tichen, ill, 135—6
^ Yen Cal

,
No 167

^ Yen Cal
,
No 171

^ Lorraine to the Duke of Neiers, June 10th—Pans, p 419
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a “National Council” the printers of the announcement of

March 31st had taken, so he alleged, but tvith what accuracy it

would be invidious to speculate, an unw^arrantable liberty for

which they would be severely reprimanded^ The assembly

would be immediate!} abandoned on the summons of a General

Council, for which the King was genuinely anxious but it

would be essential to celebrate this General Council m some

town not distasteful to the Lutherans, such as Trier, Worms,
Speyer or Constance Trent could ncxer again be suitable ’ The
nuncio’s remonstrances were ineffectual, and IVIanne left for

Rome on June 20th with unaltered instructions ^

The Pope's reply to Jean Babou ot Max 2nd, to which Manne’s

mission was a rejoinder, had, like his letter to the Cardinal of

Lorraine, promised a General Council in general terms onlv,

and had not, like the alloeution of June 3rd specifically pro-

posed the resumption of the Couneil ot 'I'rcnt Thus, although

private information from the Bishop ot Angouleme, from Jean

Babou himself, and from the nuncio, had made knoxvn the

Pope's insistence on the resumption of the Council of Trent,

in official communications it was still possible to ignore this

Manne was therefore at libertx to praise unresen cdly the papal

attitude, and to exhort the Holy Father to take speedy action,

after which it was easier to offei—ot course in all deference

—

some outspoken advice The King ot hrinee, recugni/mg in the

discontinuance of Councils the chief stimulus to the spread of

heresy
,
counselled an entirely new G^cumcnieal Assembly at

some city approved of by all the states of the Empire, both

Catholic and Protestant Trent, it was recalled, had been found

inconvenient by the fathers who had met there under Paul III

The accommodation had been so straitened and the food

supplies so inadequate that many Christians had refused to

attend when the sessions were resumed under Julius III, and
had denied the validity of the decrees passed at that period It

^ C dl
,
No 174

- The IJishop of Viterbo to St Charles, June iQth Tnd June 22nd

—

Estratti,

'Mo denR, Archnio di Stato, C anctlkrn IJuciie L&tensi, Estcro, Italia,

Roma, SoriL no, No 22 Lf Vtn Cil ,
No 174

’ Ven CtI
,
No 174 Cf Le Plat, i\, 626-h

,
Uouille, ll, 31
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could hardly be expected that the Germans or the English, for

instance, would submit to an assembly which had made so many
decisions against them without hearing their case Naturally,

the King of France had no desire to appear as the champion of

heretics, but he felt most strongly that wherever possible the

obstacles to their attending and submitting to the Council should

he removed In Germany the whole heretical movement had

originated Any attempted solution which failed to consider

German conditions and ignored German points of view would

be doomed to inevitable sterility The French ambassador at

Vienna was impressing these considerations upon Ferdinand,

and French consent would be given to any city agreeable to the

Emperor and the Imperial princes The Pope’s best course,

consequent!}, would be to open negotiatio’is at once wath

Vienna There was no dearth of commodious and wxll-pro-

visioned German towms Speyer, Aiv, Worms, Trier, were

all suitable But best of all would be Constance, conveniently

near to Milan, the Pope’s native city, and easily accessible from

all directions The burden of military protection fell by tradition

upon the Emperor and need cause no difficulties In effect,

the Pope was prayed to conyoke a new Council of Constance

Only minor prominence was giyen to the question of the

National Assembly in regard to this there was absolutely no

intention of innovating in doctrine or ot creating new pre-

cedents, and no rearrangements even m discipline would he

undertaken without the approval of Rome The bishops were

natural counsellors of the King, as such he might convene them

at his will to discuss educational and administrative problems

Tile desire for the National Assembly was so strong that only

the swift convocation of . General Council could justify its

cancellatii'n ^

These instructions reveal the great store set in France upon

Lutheran attendance at the Council In French eyes the first

duty of the General Council was not rt form—that could better

^ 'The text of M^nne's instruction'* in Phscs, Mil, 15— H Resumes m
Pallavicino, 14, 'Vli, 14-16, Pastor, vii, 14^-9 transJ xv, 187—8) arid

Voss, p 54 MS copies in Rome, Berlin, London (Bnt Mus ) and probably
elsewhere
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be done at home and with less risk to cherished Gallican privi-

leges—but reunion
,
and of what use was it to talk of reunion

without the Lutheran princes? The Protestant princes of

Germany were the veterans of the new Gospel
,
they had suc-

ceeded to some portion of Luther’s immense personal prestige

,

and as the great man had loomed a figure of giant proportions

before the awe-struck gaze of his contemporaries, so now did

those who had reaped a rich harvest of material wealth and

political pow'er where he had sown his psychological vagaries

—

his mysticism manqu4—appear correspondingly inflated Sur-

mounting the bars-sinister on their political escutcheon, they

had attained at length, after many crises, to a status of recognized

legitimacy, and ev'en in the eyes ofRome had acquired a position

of quasi-rcspectahility By them the reunion of Christendom still

seemed to stand or fall Their high prestige caused it to be

readily' assumed that any severance of what seemed to be the

main artery of Protestantism would inevitably result m the

draining oft of the life-blood from the whole diseased body

The French realized well enough the dependence of the French

reformers upon Geneva, but they believed, and there is direct

evidence that the Cardinal of Lorraine himself shared this

belief fully,' that in the matter of attendance at and submission

to the General Council they w'ould be willing to follow German
example

It was, of course, an erroneous judgment—though formed in

perfect sincerity Within the decent limits of their new security'

the springs uf the German reformation were bubbling up w'lth

fast-diminishing strength, and their waters were already showing

distinct signs of stagnation 7’he mass reconciliation to the

Church of German Lutheranism would have dealt a heavy blow

to Protestantism, but not necessarily a mortal one Lutheranism,

for all Its high prestige, was no longer the most fertile or dominant

branch of Protestantism Its capitulation to historic Chris-

tiinity might perhaps have brought in its tram the capitulation

of the Scandinavian kingdoms—mere ballast in the Lutheran

' par Ilippolyte d'Este (16^7), p 100 See also, p 436, the
Cardinal i, remarks to the Duke of \V urttemberg at Sa\erne in Feb 1562
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vessel—but it is more than doubtful whether it would have

entailed the surrender of Swiss and Scotch Calvinism, or of

Anglicanism, the inspiration, force and outlook of which were

far more independent than was realized in France The French

insistence on Lutheran attendance at the Council as a sine qua

non was thus based on more than one false judgment Not

only was an agreement with Lutheranism now quite btyond

dogmatic possibihtv, but even had it been possible it would

not in all probability have had a decisive effect on the general

situation outside Germany
The Bishop of Rennes, in addition to his mam embassy, had

been charged with the supplementary task of sounding several

of the German princes in regard to their supposed connection

with the Tumult of Amboise, a mission which he performed by

deputy through a certain Dr Btier, and with reassuring results

But acting, it must be supposed, on orders which do not appear

in the bishop's official instructions. Dr Bcier went further

Drawing the attention of the princes to the papal offer of a

General Council, he announced that the King ot France viewed

this with favour, provided the Council were "fret, impartial

and Christian” These ambiguous terms were met, for the

most part, by a corresponding disinclination to indulge in

precise statement Philip of Hesse, looked up to as .1 veteran

leader, replied that the Lutherans might not perhaps find it

impossible to be represented at a Council held on the model of,

and in accordance with the procedure that had ootained in,

the Councils ot the early Church, though he refrained from

detailed explanation as to w'hat he considered these stipulations

would entail in actual practice Frederick, Duke of Saxony,

and Wollgang, the Count Palatine, concurred, since they saw

the unwisdom ot appearing antagonistic on principle to anv

conciliar proposal But the Duke of Wurtlemberg recalled the

experiences of his divines at Trent under the legate Crescen-

tius, and declared that the proposal of a General Council sum-
moned by the Pope held out little or no hope of fruitful results

Dr Beier communicated the outcome of his mission to Bullinger'

the prominent Swiss Zwinglian, so that w'e can here discern a
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definite attempt, inspired by the Guises, to co-ordmate Pro-

testant feeling in favour of a General Council These overtures,

sterile in every other way, at least had the effect of putting the

German Protestants alive to the seriousness of the conciliar

question, which thenceforward began to figure on the agenda

list of their conferences ^

These negotiations were facilitated by the close political

relations, which were fast becoming traditional, between the

French Crown and the German Protestants We have seen how
these relations, initiated by Franfois I, had been strengthened

by the alliance of i5‘;2, to which the controversy over the Council

of Trent had imparted a religious tinge, despite all the pre-

cautions taken to avoid this It is clear from Manne's in-

structions and from the activities of Dr Beier that the sympathy

which had then sprung up was again making itself felt—and

on the old ground of opposition to the Council of Trent

HI

The seventy with which Pius IV had condemned the

National Council impelled the Cardinal of Lorraine to put

forward a more personal statement of his own position than he

had been able to uo through the Abbe Manne He wrote to the

Pope a letter which docs not appear to be extant,- but to Car-

dinals Toiirnon and Ferrara, from whom he had apparently

received idditional admonitory epistles, he addressed a long

apologia, happily preserved, which he begged them to com-
municate to the Sacred College ^

He began wuth the Tumult of Amboise The unexpectedness

of the attack and the remarkable sccrccv preserved by the con-

spirators, he said, had rendered it extremely^ difficult to foretell

^ On Dr Heicr and his misbion see Hcidenhain, Du UmunspulUik Landgraf
Phibpps von Idrsspii, pp 173-4,1112-4 Kunhr ( hristuph Hersog zu irtem-
hfrg

,
II, 138-40, R

,
Op Cal XL\1, Nil 3239

" See the Popes reply, below, p 13O. also the concluding paragraph of
Appendix 111 Lhses does not refer to this letter, and there is no copy of it—to my knowledge—either in Pans or Modena

' Modena, Arehivio di Stato, Negotlato dc Algr de Santa Croce, ff 32-6
A less aecurate copy in the Bib Nat, Coll Dtipuy, 309, ff 37 et seq Sec
Appendix III
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their movements or to calculate their strength The King’s

advisers had been unanimous on the methods by which alone

the danger could be met, and the anmesty offered to such

heretics as would live henceforward as obedient Catholics had

been granted with the unanimous approval of the Corned, and

in particular at his own—the Cardinal’s—express persuasion

No ecclesiastical law had been contravened, the hands of no
spiritual officials forced, for the released prisoners had been

originally condemned by the civil courts, and there had been

no improper condonation of heretical worship, either per-

manently or temporarily Moreover, he alleged that the am-

nesty had justified itself by inducing large numbers of poorer

insurgents to lay down their arms and retire home peaceably ’

On the other hand, there was unfortunately no sign of any

general return to the Church, and the pohej ol clemency could

obviously go no further By the Ldict of Romorantm, proceed-

ings for simple heresy had been handed back to the clerical

courts, from which the Pope might infer that a resumption of

severity was contemplated The lay tribunals would thus he left

free to attempt the restoration of public order without incurring

the charge of poaching upon the Church’s preserves Much
work still remained to he done, several ol the leaders of the

conspiracy were still at large, and the insurrection eouk! not be

regarded as finally quelled until these were captured

His request for a papal legate, Lorraine continued, ought

surely to have placed beyond question his desire to work m
co-operation with the Holy See In asking fur the legate’s

faculties to be strictly confined to such as were necess iry for

the suppression of heresy' and tin reform ol morals, he yyas

actuated solely by a desire to presery'e ecclesiastical order and

to safeguard the Curia Iroin reproach or contempt He had

suggested Cardinal Tournon because of Ins age, his long ex-

perience, his proved ability and his high prestige in France,

because of his knowledge and grasp of French affairs, and

finally because his lovalty to the Holy See yyould be a sure

guarantee against the National Assembly overstepping its due

^ I should imagine thal- there, was. Jittlc truth in. this allcg^ation
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bounds This Assembly, failing a General Council, was France’s

only hope, though assuredly no one would be so crazy as to

prefer it absolutely Revival after periods of low religious life

had always come through the agency of Councils, and not

through General Councils only, w'hich had been few, but

Provincial and National Councils too, celebrated with the ap-

probation of the Holy See What fear of schism if a papal legate

presided? If all were referred for confirmation to Rome? If the

Most Christian King himself inspired the work? It was impious

folly to charge the French with mad desires for a nev\f Gospel

and a new Church •

Abundant work awaited the National Assembly The whole

system of preaching and of popular religious instruction stood

in need of intelligent oierhauling, so that whether a man w'ere

scholar or unlettered, preacher or publisher, parish priest or

layman, he might possess to the full e>ttnt of his capacity an

adequate knowledge and understanding of the word of God and

of the mysteries of religion The enormities of heretical doctrine,

Its falsity. Its blasphemous implications, needed to be exposed

and denounced so that the infected might at length be brought

to recogni/e the foulness of then disease Grave abuses in

ceremonial and in the administration of the Sacraments called

for eradication
,
and most vital of all, the behai lour and morality

of the clergv of all ranks and grades required to be completely

reformed Here was a substantial programme that could well

hr carried out at home under the guidance of a papal legate

More w'hat added force would be lent to the Catholic appeal for

heretical submission to the General Council, if serious reforms

already initiated locally could be pointed to' What a powerful

inducement for the return of those who liad lapsed through

disgust at the decay of spirituality or because of the scandal

given by' the lives of the clergi'' Such considerations made
local reform prior to a General Council almost a definite

desideratum The saints had left the example of interior reform

as a necessary prehminan' to missionary actixity', and if am thing

tliat he had said gave offence, it was behind the great saints of

the past that the Cardinal declared himself prepared to take
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refuge With God’s help he prayed and believed that, as in past

ages, so now again in the present crisis would peace and unity

be restored to distracted Christendom through the agency oi

reforming Councils

Only the most disinterested zeal, the Cardinal protested in

epilogue, inspired the frankness and prolmty of hts expression

Any archbishop might legally congregate his suffragans in

Council and submit their judgments to the Pope, and he entirely

failed to perceive how such a policy when raised to national

dimensions could be considered detrimental to the interests of

the Holy See, his own loyalty to which was unimpeachable The
King had used the utmost care to usurp no prerogatiye of the

Ploly See In his laudable project of reforming the hrench

Church by means of a Galhcan Assembly, should a General

Council be unattainable, Ills Majesty was su]ipnrted by the

collective advice of persons of the highest experience and piety *

Apart from its implicit refusal to regard the Pope’s plans for

an immediate General Council as practicable, the Cardinal’s

case was not without its strength Clearly he believed that re-

form was a matter best carried out locally by men with know-
ledge of local conditions, m contormity, however, to general

principles laid down at, or at least not disagreeable to, Rome
The General Council, on the other hand, should mainly deal

with wider issues affecting the general policy of the Church

Universal and the restoration of Christian unity There was thus

room for both local and general action The one might well be

regarded as desirable spadework tor the other, though, a tfeneral

Council once summoned, it would cltarlj smacK of schism to

Ignore it tor a National Assembh Yet there w^ere elements of

danger in the proposed National Council W'hieti Lorraine’s

vindication ignored but which to the Pope were of vital import

^ This letter also p'xxe an txpJanition ot the ctinduct rif^T lIl Violc, whose
reading aloud in the Parlement oh a heretic il ccintcssiun, thiust into his hand
inthestreft had caused great displeasure at Rome (see "Appendix I II, p 479)
1 do not know of any other relerence to this in>-idLnl 1 he de Vinlc were a

prominent leijal familv For sonii. partu-ultrs sll the references in the index*
of the Meninircs de Conde, especiallv I, 70 iiid I, Z24 also Mauj^is, Parlement
de Pam One ol the famiH had been arrested with du Bourg in 1559
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A simple gathering of bishops, to which he compared it, was

one thing, a mixed assembly of churchmen and lav dignitaries

directly convoked by the civil power, was quite another How
far would the influence of the legate be allowed to prevail

against that of the statesmen and lawyers^ To bestow on these

latter an influence equal to that of bishops in ecclesiastical

matters was a state of affairs to which Rome could never con-

sent, It was playing directly into the hands of the extreme Galil-

eans The situation was fraught with all the perils of 1551 raised

over again, but the Cardinal’s own double supremacy, m Church

and State at once, seems to have blinded him to this, though it

W'as precisely the double position which, as m the case ol Wolscy,

created tl i dangerous preeedent It was hardly congruous

to appeal to Rome to put its trust in a prince - true a Most

Christian Prince, but also a Most Galilean one

In June the new chancellor, tlu famou Michcl de I’llopital,

joined till Court He was a scholar and a thinker, but not a man
of action, and his versts to his patron, the Cardinal of Lorraine,

are conceived in terms of quite extravagant adulation He was

still cordially tlctested hv the Huguenots and little independent

influence can he ascribed to him at tins period In his first

address to the Park inent de Pans on JuK 5th he announced

that the King was detcrmincel to do his utmo'-t to repair the

worst defects of the Church The Ivdict of Romurantin hael

ordered the bishops back to their churches in order to revive

the clerical courts, but it had tailed liccause no penalties had

been Jttacheel to non-t ompliancc The ihusc ol non-rcsidcnce

w is now attacked with greate'r sucecss Letters patent dated

July 25th commanded all members ol the hierareliv—with the

exception ol roval councillors and those empluv ed in the diplo-

matic serviee— to he m their dioceses bv September nth,

where thev would he required to preach and to conduct canon-

ical visitations on pain of the confiscation of their temporalities *

The threat was no idle one, and it hael some clTect Many of

the bishops did aetuallv go to their churehes, and the Italian

Ihsimps of rrepis anel \ ivuers who were refused permission to

^ Ibnard, l, No 1525 Ct Pans, p 437, and Dupu>, pp 44-5
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leave Rome by the Pope, on the ground that they would soon be

required to go to Trent, had their revenues confiscated The
nuncio, though gratified by such excellent results, never-

theless submitted to the Cardinal of Lorraine a written protest

against the principle of forcing spiritual persons to carry

out spiritual duties by means of civil authority and temporal

penalties *

The Cardinal of Lorraine was still in close touch with the

Parisian Jesuits Pere Cogordan was much admired by Lorraine

and in return enjoyed the Cardinal’s esteem and confidence to

a very high degree The two men frequently discussed Church
affairs together Pere Cogordan continually emphasized the

necessity of selecting suitable men for clerical preferment and

submitted tw'o written projects for the extirpation of heresy

which It would he interesting to recover ^ All the ablest Church-

men of the day adnured the Jesuits and sought to make use of

them Following the example first set by Guillaume du Prat,

who had not only lent the Jesuits his Hotel de Clermont in

Pans but had since founded their first French college at Billom,

several bishops now came forward with requests for settlements

in their dioceses The Bishop of Orleans, a statesman whom his

diocese rarely saw in his episcopal capacity, asked lor two fathers

to preach and establish a house there The Cardinal of Bourbon,

in whose episcopal city of Rouen a flourishing Huguenot
Church of about lo.ooo faithful had sprung up, also desired to

avail himself of the Society's services The Cardinal of Lorraine

did not cease to commend the Society at Court, speaking in

glowing terms of its excellent work and ixpressing his desire to

see it spread all over France and Scotland He was especially

desirous of settlements in Reims and m Aletz In the latter city

the heretics, though not yet organized into a Church, were b\'

their increase in numbers and their growing influence in public

* Viterbo tu St Charles, Aup loth—Modend, Estralti St Charles to

Viterbo, Oct ^rd, Nov i b ch, 1560 ind Jan iSth, iijOi—C U L Add MSS
4823 In Mav 1^62, the Bishop of Vivicrs, then at Trent, complained of sueh.

povertv ovvinii to the sequestration ol his revenue, that had it not been for
the kindncbs ot the le^^iCcs he would have had to retire to Bologna and live

on hib Inendb and relations—Ehses p 4yS notes
^ hi S J ,

Epistalae PP Paschasii, Broitii^ etc pp 243, 24H
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life causing the Cardinal some anxiety ^ With the Abbe Manne

he sent a letter to the Jesuit General, Laynez, requesting him to

make a foundation there, and offering for this purpose a house

conveniently near to a church and with a good garden, for

which he proposed an endowment of 2500 livTes, or 1000 gold

scudi, per annum He pointed out the admirable opportunities

that a house m Metz would enjoy for missionary' work m
Germany ^ It was his desire to see a dozen really capable

Jesuits established there, rrinch or Italians rather than Germans

or Flemings, and he W'as willing to defray the expenses of their

journiy from Rome In time he hoped that the Societs would

cover his three dioceses of Met/, Reims and A'erdun with a

network of their preaching, and entrench themselves strongly

in the dueln tif Lorraine Lavne/ was strongK advised by all

the Jesuits in France to accept the Cardinal’s offer They wrote

alarming letters to Ronie describing the decay of religion in

trance, but they had great confidence in Lorraine and were

anxious to support his relornungsehtmes Pere Proet's devotion

to him w.is so great that had it not hien for liis duties as Pro-

vineial, he w mild w illingh ha\e offered his ow n personal st rviees

to preach for the Ckirdmal in Reims, in Met/, or amwhere else
'*

Unfortunately neither the influenee of Lorraine at home nor

that of the hreneli cardinals in Rome, who suggested sending a

Jesuit to preach at C ourC,‘ was aide to mitigate the determined

opposition shown b\ the Parlemint and the Bishop ot Pans to

the SoeiLli Angered bi the Parlemeiil's refusal to register his

father’s letters patent,”’ Franyois 11 had on April zjtli issued

‘ AlLun^se, HistuDi th !u ijafiAanK <fu firurfriS if i/p la dt'rndinre de
! /itre^u d/ins la iilh dt Mifc: (1^14^1) p Cl Ztlltr 11, 40-4 \ few
H’Gnrhs jirtMoubl^ the Kini, h iil urtltrcd lilt expulsion from Mit.4 ot 'll!

w ho rel ustd to i onlorni eind 1 irpc numbers of periuns hdd \olunt iiil\ exiled

tJitmsehes— I hirion findt rr/r I hi\ti»ri du Prottstanttimt q Mitz (1SS4),

pp 4,6 tt u 1/ Zeller 11, Ss'b
" 1 orninttn 1 unt/ Juni 20th i^ho—

-

1 / // J hpistnJiu PP Piisifiam,

Broifii cfi p 2 d* \ ianssun-l*onTt
,
Lts m M(fr (11S74), knew of no

arttnipt to planl the Icsuils in IVJetz eirliti thin thit nl 1571
1 or this p in^raph see M fl S J L.iiniii 100— i, 119, IJ 5 ,

14SJ PP Pa<!(hijsii, Broi/u lU pp 14] 241
* *1 / ll S J ,

Pdimi J]Iottu?ncnfa, i\ , ^6z, 6bi—

2

^ ihoAe, pp ib—
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fresh ones of a similar nature, to take effect not only in Pans but

throughout the whole kingdom, and cvpressly overriding the

objections of Bishop du Bellay and of the Sorbonne When
called upon to register, the Parleinent dared not risk a further

point-blank refusal, but temporized by again handing over the

letters and all the relevant documents to the e\aininition lA du

Bellay At this crisis Pere Cogordan once more displayed his

customary energy and skill He placed all the documents him-

self before du Bellay, taking care however nut to include the

constitutions of the Society or the Bulls of Privilege w'hich had

been the original cause of all the trouble He argued his case at

length before the King and the Cardinal, on one occasion just

forestalling bv great expedition a deputation from live Parlenvent

bent on an exactly opposite errand But du Bellay had little

difficulty in enlisting the support of the Parisian clergy and the

Univcrsitv of Pans in a new condemnation of the Jesuits, this

time on the pretext that their constitutions, though approved

by the Pope, lacked the confirmation of cither a General or a

National Council This infuriated the Society’s supporters

Lorraine determined to spoil du Bcllay’s triumph, and Pcrc

Cogordan promised himself no rest until the evasions of Prelate

and Parlement had been overcome '

n

The Abbe ]M inne reached Rome on July 4th Pius IV was
very greatly displeased liv his mission anti by the tone of the

Cardinal of Lorraine's letters So great was his amazement at

the demand for a new Council, that he afterwards confessed to

an intimate friend that he had left as if he were listening to a

Protestant envoy He would not hear ol a new Council at Con-
stance, and maintained that the leebleness ol the Imperial

power rendered any site in Germany insecure 'The French
could not fairly' utilize Henri H's refusal to recognize the

sessions under Julius III in order to evade the logical con-

sequences of Franyois I’s original consent to Trent Manne

^ FouquerAy, I, 235—7, Mauj^is, Parlement de Paris, i, yiH

9 -1
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then seems to have suggested Lyons, an ill-timed proposal

which was scouted at once But Pms stjJl hoped to meet

the unpopularity of Trent by effecting a translation, once the

Council had reassembled, to Vercelh or some other north

Italian town ^

After a week or so, the consternation created by Manne’s
embassy was relieved by more fa\ curable news from Spain

Philip II had taken serious alarm at the idea of a French National

Council, not for what it was in itself nor yet \cry much because

of its erastian implications, but chiefly because of the evil effects

It would be likely to produce across the Netherlands border

where conditions were now thoroughly unsettled A demand for

a Netherlands National Council, once aroused, would be

difficult to check, hut disastrous to give way to The recall of

French bishops from Rome, part of the campaign aguunst non-

residence in which the Bishops of Frejus and Viviers sufttred,

was interpreted in Spam as a sign of the imminence of the National

Council, and only a little extra pressure from the nuncio sufficed

in these circumstances to extort Philip II’s consent to the re-

sumption of the Council of Trent, which was represented to

him as the only method of avoiding what he so much dreaded

north of the Pyrenees -

In consequence of this development, the French ambassador

at Toledo, de rAubcspine, Bishop ol Limoges, was instructed

to plv the Spanish Government with arguments counter to

those of Rome These were now all fully developed Trent was

lacking m accommodation, the food vuppK was unsatisfactor\
,

and to continue the former Council would he simplv asking fur

a Lutheran boycott The "resumption ol the errors of Trent”
and the exclusion of Protestants would usher in an era of vet

more bitter strife and division, the app,illing nightmare ol a

permanently divided Christendom would become an actuality

On the other hand, the French National Assembly, to he held

under the presidency of a papal legate, was urgently necessarv,

^ Ani^nulCme's letters in Henrv ct lainquet, ,Sf,niter tt Travau^ ihl'Aca-
demie Ji liiiins^ wvii, q, zo-i, Ehses, pp 51, 5-j

“ Voss, p 54
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and need cause no alarm ^ These uncompromising expressions

—which incidentally do not lend colour to Chantonnay’s report

that by the summer the Government had repented of the hasty

decisions it had taken at Amboise^—produced no effect upon
Spanish determination Philip informed the Pope that he was

prepared, in principle, to support and co-operate in the con-

tinuation of the Council of Trent, provided that the Emperor

and the King of France gave their assent, provided, too, that

great care were used m the selection of legates—a hint that

Cardinal Morone was not wanted—and provided that there

were complete liberty of speech ^ His letters were examined on

July nth by the Congregation for Reform, together with the

instructions given to the Abbe Manne ^

On the following day an important communication was re-

ceived from Vienna In contrast to the part it was playing m
French politics, the conciliar question had not aroused much
interest at the Imperial Court Germany had already, under

Charles passed through the conditions that were now dis-

tracting hrench statesmen, and in the Peace of Augsburg a

settlement ot the religious problem had been reached Whatever

Its shortcomings and unpleasantnesses, Ferdinand did not want

that settlement to be disturbed a Council might so easily dis-

turb it Tortured be this disruptive possibility he had adopted

an attitude of fabian inactnity Count Prospero von Arco, his

new ambassador to the Vatican, created heavy disappointment

^ Thf Bishop of Limoges to hran^ois II, July ird—Rmic c^V/nfoiri

Mil, 5gi ,
I rin(,ois II to L.imopes the CardmAl of Loirame to

tht same Hobertet du Fresne, '^ecretarv' ot State, to the simc, Robertet
d AIIu\ L Tre isurcr-CTenci al, to the same

,
all ot July zHth—Pans, pp 429—3 ^

442—4 444-7, 447-S The phi ises
*

la reprmsL dcs trres de Frente
,

‘ SUV' int I1.S t-rres, d Jcelu\ ” md “ reprendre Jes erres de Trentt. ’ occur both
in the Kintf and in the Cardin il r letters Bat whether dehmteh dogmatic
errors art meant seems a little uncertiin

- Fetter cited bv Pullard, Rmie
^ Letters of the Bishop ot Terracina in Chses, p 27 note 2 of Philip II

to Vardas and de Lun i cited b\ Voss, p 'll ,
of Varpas and Tendilli to Philip,

in Dollintjer, Beitram, 1, 117-9 various letters in the Documentor
Ineditns para Iff hntorui de Espana, ii, 55S, xcviii, 140-2, 149-^2, 152-3, all

throwing light on Philip’s attitude
* Sickel, p ft() Voss p 66 note 124, Cyprimus, Tabularium Ecclesiae

Romanae, p 10

1
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by confessing on his arrival that he had been given no instruc-

tions regarding the Council The Curia had thereupon made

renewed applications for the Imperial consent to the reopening

of the Council of Trent,' and finally the nuncio Hosius prevailed

upon Ferdinand to face the question seriously A long memor-
andum detailing the Imperial standpoint was drawn up with

typical German thoroughness Though of extreme importance

It can only be very' briefly summarized here ^ At least a year, in

the Emperor's opinion, would have to elapse before the Council

could meet The war in Scotland must be brought to a con-

clusion, and measures must be taken to secure a better attend-

ance than had previously been seen at Trent He deprecated

the continuation of that Council A new Council at Cologne, at

Constance, at Ratishon, or elsewhere m Germany seemed

desirable A safe-conduct for the adherents of the Augsburg

Confession must be given and the attendance of the Pope in

person would greatly enhance the prestige of the Assembly' and

augment its chances of success P'or the rest the Emperor ex-

horted Pius to apply himself seriously to the reformation of the

clergy, and petitioned, as a prehminaiy to reform, for the im-

mediate legalization in Germany of clerical marriage and the

administration of the Chalice to the laity—practices which,

though uncanonical, prevailed very widely' throughout the

Empire

The close approximation of the French and Imperial stand-

points greatly disturbed the Pope He read into that disquieting

circumstance a secret co-operation which was as vet non-

existent,^ for the Bishop of Rennes had not taken up his post

at Vienna when Ferdinand’s memorandum was composed
' See Sickel, pp 49-50, bteinhcrz, 03, 40-1, S4-6, 57, Ehses, p 51,

Docunientos intdiios, xcmii, 153—5
^ Text in Sickcl, pp 55—69, and Ehses, pp 39-51 Textual discussion in

Sickel, pp O9-72 Summaries in PalJixicino, 14, \ifi 9-1K, J.e Plat, rv,

629-32, Ravnaldus, 1560, iSio 55, and Schmidt, Neuere Gesihichte der
DeuXschen^ li, 81 Cf also Buchholtz, GeschuhX^ Ferdinands ersten, i\,

67S-81
,
Toeue, Die Stcllnng Kaiser Firdinand\ ersUn s:\im Tnenter Kon^il^

pp 17 72-0, Eder, Die Reforminrschlage K.<mtr I^erdinand^ ersttn, p 47,
and Cx CGnstant, Concession a I ^lllernagnt de la cominuniun sous Ics dtux esptces,

1, 192-b
® EhsLS, pp 51-2
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Pius IV could neither appreciate the plausibility of the opposi-

tion case nor understand why it should have come into being

simultaneously in France and Germany, and though during his

conclave he had declared that he saw no canonical reason why
the two concessions now demanded by the Emperor should not

be granted, he shrank from the personal responsibility of

granting them now that an actual demand had been made to

him He told von Arco that he was not prepared to make such

important alterations in matters de jure pontivo without the

approval of a Council
,
an assertion which he repeated to

Philip of Spam ' Many other considerations had undoubtedly

to be taken into account over and above the bare canonical

possibilities But von Arco, fully aware that the two requests

would cause scandal m Rome, however necessary and desirable

they might seem in German eyes, asked the Pope to keep them

secret from all but a very few advisers, so that their cause

might not receive unnecessary prejudice Pius, however,

thought It his duty not to appear to have favourites in the Sacred

College On July 14th the Emperor’s memorandum was laid

in Its entirety before a full Consistorj
,
which came to the not

unforeseen conclusion that the immediate grant of the two con-

cessions, without the consent of a Council, would be in the

highest degree imprudent For the rest the cardinals thrust

aside the Emperor’s suggestions and advised the Pope to raise

the suspension of the Council ot Trent Von Arco realized sadly

that the conservatism of the Sacred College would always prove

too powerful for the Pope’s mildly liberal propensities “ His

estimate ot these was nevertheless too high He seems to have

believed that personally Pius would have been prepared to

permit the rediscussion of matters already dogmatized upon by

the Council of Trent, but the Pontiff's private conversations

with his close friend da Mula, the Venetian ambassador, make

^ Ehses, pp 52-4
- Sickcl, pp 84-5

,
Ehses, pp 54—5 ,

Constant, pp 106-7 CDP IX, ri-iz
After this Consistory several cardinals unsuccessfully tired to delude von
Arco into the btlief that the French had capitulated to the Pope’s wished
concerninit the re-overture of the Council of Trent on hearing that the
Spanish consent had been given
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clear his belief that such a course would certainly not have been

legitimate He was still willing, however, to effect a translation

from Trent into the north of Italy, though never into Germany

This project unfortunately received a rebuff when the Venetian

Government refused to offer any of their cities, alleging the

risks of a Turkish invasion, and recalling not inappositely the

capture of a General Council by Enzio in 1241 So unwilling,

however, was the Pope to give a handle to those who questioned

his sincerity in the whole matter of the General Council, and

so anxious was he to vindicate his desire to meet the objections

to Trent considered purely as a site, that he fell back westwards

from Venetia upon Milan and Mantua, and even as far south

as Bologna, in search of possible alternatives ^

The attitude of the French and of the Emperor certainly took

Pius IV by surprise He had not contemplated the possibility

of resistance to the continuation of the Council of Trent

Vargas seized the occasion to insinuate to him that behind the

demand for a new Council there lay, though as yet unrevealed,

a desire to repeal the Justification Decree of 1546—a step

calculated to wreck the whole Catholic position against Luther-

anism, and also considerably to embarrass monarchs, such as

the King of Spam, who had put great numbers of persons to

death for contrary beliefs Hoping to nip the anti-Trent move-

ment in the bud, Vargas urged Pius IV to raise the suspension

forthwith and thus compel the Emperor and the King of France

to submit to his wishes " But the Pope clung to his first prin-

ciples and refused to move without the properly gnen consent

of all the Catholic monarchs, trusting still to the powers of his

diplomacy The committee appointed to draw up a reply to

Ferdinand^ worked all through July without agreeing upon any

draft The Abbe Maime, too, was meanwhile left without an

answer, and saw well enough that the Curia was concentrating

W'hat energies it possessed during the summer heat upon dealing

' Ehses, pp ^1-2 ,
Archtv fur die Gesc/uckte des Bistumi Augsburg

^

ii, 176,
178, I K4
'

^ Letters of Vargas to Philip II of July 13th—Dollinger, I, 337-9, and
j6th, cited by Voss, pp 67-8

* Ehses, p 55, faickel, pp S4-5
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first With Ferdinand The Pope believed that France would

follow the Emperor implicitly and that by inducing the latter to

accept his policy he would kill his two birds with a single stone ^

It was during this period of waiting that Cardinal Tournon
left for France, refusing the customary faculties of patronage

which the Pope persisted in offering him despite all requests to

the contrary ’ French galleys sent from Marseilles, augmented

by others lent by the Duke of Florence at the request of

Catherine de Medicis, had at length arrived to escort him from

Ostia ^ The Cardinal had hoped to take both a Jesuit to preach

at the French Court and a Confession of Faith drawn up by

Jesuit fathers to be imposed upon the French bishops Neither

proposal, howe\er, had materialized But Tournon’s earnest

appeals for the intervention of the Society to save France from

heresy had so impressed Laynez that the Cardinal of Lorraine’s

offer of a house in Metz was accepted, even though no subjects

could be promised before the end of the year ^ Tournon left

Rome on July 25th In company with Cardinal Armagnac, who
had been appointed legate in Natarre, he sailed from Ostia to

Cnita A^ecchia and thence to Marseilles It was hoped that he

would reach the French Court, by way of Lyons, early m
September ^

The delay in the composition of the papal replies to Vienna

and Pans threatened to be indefinitely prolonged when on the

last day of July the Pope was struck down by a fever The
committee, however, continued to meet and within a W'eek the

Pope, after surmounting no less than three bad attacks, was

able to move from the Vatican to St Mark’s fora change of air "

^ Letters oJ Anpoulfime m Henr\ et Lonquet, x, 12—14, Ehsetj, p 55 note 3,
St Charles to \ iterho, Jli 1 \ 2qfh—C U L Atld AISS

^ Le Laboureur, \Ienioire’< de M de Casttlnau^ I, 75^
^ La FerriLre, Lettrts de Catherine de ]\ledicis, I, 133, 137, Charles to

Viterbn, June ttcJ—C U 1 ^ Add AlhS 4S23
* MHSy

,
Lmvn Alonumenta v, iiq, 137-8, i=;4, 190, Polanrz Comple-

fnenta, I, 227, 229, BohadiUae ISiotmmuxia^ p 352, Saneti Francisci Borgiae
Epistolae, III, 624

He.nrv et Lonquet, p j i
,
AJ II S jf ,

Laimt ^Innnmenta, \

,

i3i,Romier,
Conjuration d'Amhoi\€, p 160 notes

'

® Sickelj p 86, Alerkle, p 347, Anhii. fur die Gearhichte des Bistums
Augsburg, n, 1 84, 194
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There, on August 7th, still visibly weakened by his illness, he

received Manne and the Bishop of Angouleme in audience and

gave them a summary of his proposed reply to Ferdinand He
firmly intended to reopen the Council of Trent despite all

opposition, but he would be careful to imply neither confirma-

tion nor invalidation of the former decrees, and would relegate

to the conciliar fathers all questions of disciplinary modification

Once assembled at Trent the Council could, if it were desired,

be translated elsewhere, but to no town under heretical in-

fluence, nor yet to one subject to the Holy See ^ For the rest

he W'as not disposed to make interim alterations of his own
authority Such, he said, would he the tenor of his reply, but

when the note embodying these decisions would be readj for

despatch to Vienna, he could not yet foretell the Cardinals

were mostly old men, and in weak health
,
the pressure of busi-

ness W'as heavy upon them and the weather was at its hottest

In these circumstances he counselled the Abbe to return

to France at once He might rest assured that a formal

communication to the Most Christian King would follow

swiftl} ^

Having already spent a month in Rome, Manne had no objec-

tion to a further prolongation of his stay For all the heat and

the pressure of business and the peculiar infirmities of the

cardinals, he knew that fear of the National Council would in

the end spur their Eminences on He was not mistaken On
the v'cry day of his audience the Congregation for Reform dis-

cussed the draft of a reply to Franfois II, and a fortnight later

his patience was rewarded On August 21st, the Abbe at length

set out for home with a papal letter in which Pius IV again

expressed his firm intention of raising the suspension of the

Council of Trent, once more condemned the National Council,

observed that the original assent of Franfois I to the city and

Council of Trent outweighed the subsequent rejection of

Henri II, and agreed to the plan of a league to coerce such as

would not submit to the Council—a suggestion apparently made

^ This of course ruled out Bologna, mentioned above
‘ Hen’-y et Loriquet, pp 15—18
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by the Cardinal of Lorraine ^ In a personal letter to the Cardinal

the Pope referred to the latter’s apologia of June He made no

attempt to meet its arguments but simply declared that though

His Eminence’s zeal and sincerity were in no way questioned,

It was his plain duty to procure the abandonment of the

National Council and to work in support of the Pope’s wishes “

Not until September 2nd did Delphmus, Bishop of Lesina,

leave Rome with a similar but more detailed letter to the

Emperor The Pope defended the resumption of the Council of

Trent on the ground that the wars of Charles V had interrupted

without dissolving it Trent was commodious, well-provisioned

and easily accessible, yet he was willing to yield to its un-

popularity by transferring the Council elsewhere—though not

into Germany
,
where there would be no guarantee of safety and

whereitmightbecomeentanglcd wuththequestion of theimperial

succession Hcpromised the most liberal safe-conduct to the Pro-

testants, but uttered a warning against desiring an impossible and

unnatural kind of reunion for political convenience On the

advice of his cardinals he had decided to submit the Emperor’s

requests for disciplinary relaxations to the Council As for his

own attendance, that was—in so many words—his own affair “

Behind the confident tones of these papal communications

there lurked great uneasiness The possibility that the validity

of the earlier Tndentine decrees might be challenged worried

the Pope intensely, though an incorrect rumour spread that

Pius IV himself sympathized with the many cardinals and other

men of prominence and ability who, it was widelv alleged, held

that the possibility of a rediscussion with the Protestants was

an open question ^ It was certainly true that he had instituted

1 Text in Sickel, pji 88—9, and Ehses, pp SS—6 The 1 itler publishes some
tcvtual ilterAtiuns made tu avoid the impression oh expressing concurrence
with lyUthcian wibhes

“ Appendix IV, Pius. IV to the Cardinal of Lonaine, Aug 21st—C U L
Add MSS 4H21 (also letters of the same date to Catheiine de IMedicis,

Cardinal 1 nurnon and Cardinal Arma»^jc) Cf abo\e, p 124
^ Stemherz, pp 98, 99—109, Eh^es, pp 56 note 61—3, Sickel, p 92 and

notes Cf Voss, pp 74-5, and Constant, pp 197— fe

* Cusanus to Maximilian, Aug loth, m Sickel, pp 86-7 Pastor, vil, 152
note 5 (En^l transl x\

, 193 note 5) denies this allegation Cusanus is, on
the whole, not trustworthy
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a committee of canonists and theologians to consider these

decrees in connection with the Emperor’s requests for the

legalization of clerical marriage and lay communion sub utraque}

but It alarmed him considerably to see what grave and funda-

mental issues he had thus unwittingly raised It crossed his

mind to abandon the whole project of a Council if the Emperor
would not give up his opposition to the resumption of

the Council of Trent, in which case he could fall back upon

the old expedient of an international body of bishops to

undertake the reform of the Church Universal m Rome, or,

again, simply attempt this bv committees of cardinals ^

Neither Ferdinand nor Philip of Spam would have much
minded, both would probably have felt rather relieved, had he

done so

In this crisis in the history of the Council of Trent it was the

French situation which proved decisive The Pope was tor-

mented by constant rumours of an interim, or of the definite

convocation of the National Council, and simply daicd not

convert the ugly possibility into a still uglier certainty by re-

linquishing his own conciliar plans His deep anxiety was

betrayed by repeated questions put to the Bishop of Angouleme

regarding the latest developments He had already learnt to

expect defiance from the French, and was quite prepared to hear

that they had taken affairs into their own hands But the am-

bassador had as yet no news to give, save always the same

monotonous assurance that the Most Christian King would

allow^ no prejudice to be done to the interests of the Holy See

even though his actions might at first sight w'ear an air of un-

familiarity ^ Pius was exacerbated rather than assuaged by such

vagueness Putting off an intended visit to Bologna, and post-

poning a projected pilgrimage to Lorctto, he delivered instead

^ Von Arco to Ferdinand, Aug 10th, in Sickel, pp H2—3, who dates the
letter July loth Voss has shown the right date in the JV^iitcilungen des

Imtituls fur aesterreichtsche Gesckuhtsforscfiung, ix, 464
- Von Area to Ferdinand, Aug loth, as above, Delphinus’ instructions,

Sept 2nd, as above
^ Henrv et Lonquet, pp 27—8 For independent witness to the extent of

the Pope jj anxiety see Sickel, pp 82—3, CDP ix, 32-3, and MHSJ
Litierae Quadruuestres, iv, 373, 691, 797
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an address on episcopal residence to the Consistory of Sep-

tember 4th On August 1 8th the Congregation for Reform had

praised the French enforcement of residence, and consequently

Viterbo had been ordered to let pass uncriticized the implied

assumption of ecclesiastical jurisdiction by the King ^ The
Pope now avowed his intention of following the excellent

example set by His Most Christian Majesty Hitherto the

prospect of the Council had moved him to tolerate the presence

of many bishops in Rome Now that excuse would serve no

longer, and a Hull was published requiring all bishops to retire

to their churches This was sent to France with a papal letter

exhorting the King to facilitate its execution, and thus the

anomalous situation created by the royal letters patent was

regularized ^ Other projects conceived m Rome at this time

show how critical the position of Catholicism in France was

considered to be At one moment it was the despatch thither of

all the Generals of all the Orders of Friars that was contem-

plated ^ at another, Tournon's idea of a confession of faith to

be imposed upon all the clergy was revived Such a confession

was actually drawn up, but not in the end sent to France It was

prudently considered inadvisable to create the impression that

the theology of the French bishops stood m need of being

overhauled before they came to the Council *

But they were all pathetically ironical—these desperate en-

deavours to placate or to harness the French For already

—

though the Pope knew it not—the National Council was

summoned
V

The bellicose and iconoclastic movement w'lthin the Hugue-
not ranks had meanwhile made headway w'herever the reformed

congregations were strong In parts of Dauphme and Provence

^ St Charles tu Viterbo, Aur ziit—C U L Add MSS 4K23 Cited by
thses, p 58 note 3, under the vtrong date Aur 39th

" BuUarmm Romanum, \ii, ^S-S, Ehses, pp (17-9 See also Pius IV to
Francois 11 ,

Sept iith, in Ehi*e-, pp 70-r, and the Acta Consistonalia of
Sept 4th—ibxd p ()6

^ St C harks to Viterbo, Aur 21st, as cited above
* St Charles to Tournnn, second letter of Nov nth—C U L Add MSS

4823
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the already existing elements of a separatist movement had

accelerated the spread of the new Gospel, and by the late

summer of 1560 there were regions, the magistrates conniving,

where Catholic worship had been entirely suspended, where

riotmg had become frequent, and where authority, both local

and central, had begun to collapse visibly It was to these sim-

mering regions that the escaped lieutenants of La Renaudie fled

to rehabilitate their shattered fortunes The Guises' fears of a

new and more formidable rising were thus not entirely devoid

of foundation, and as time went on their imputation of seditious

motives to the Huguenots began to contain a larger element of

truth The disturbances in the Rhone Valley, coupled with

extreme financial embarrassment, rendered impossible any

aggressive foreign policy, and though erroneously convinced

that Calvin was at the root of all their troubles, the Government

did not feel strong enough to satisfy the papal request that

France should join the Duke of Savoy in an attack upon Geneva

Even a personal letter from Pius IV urging King Franfois to

the Holy War produced no more than a loan to Philibert

Emmanuel of 1500 men and 30 cannon,' while m Scotland the

Guises were powerless to provide thcr sister with adequate

assistance Three months sufficed for Grey, after one serious

repulse, to storm Leith On June 6th there was signed the

Peace of Edinburgh, whose disastrous terms Mary ot Guise,

beaten in the field and worn out by disease, did not live to see

The Flench negotiators, headed by Montluc, Bishop of Valence,

could save nothing from the wreck, even by an offer of the

interim exercise of Presby'teriamsm until the General Council

^ See the letters ol Viterbo to St Charles of June 5th, July snJ and 28th,
and tu the nuncio in Spun of June zhth—Modena, Compare St
Charles tu Viterbo of June 19th and July 29th—C U L \dd MSS 4H23
See also Romier, Conjuration d'Ambotse, pp 160-1 and notes Philibert

Emmanuel had sent Altjr di Cole^o to Home to negotiite for a league against
(jene\a— Sickel, pp 51—2 In June this prelate announeed to \on Thurm,
rather premiturelj, that the King of France had promised military assistance

on a large scale An erroneous report came to Cecil from Germin> that an
alliance had heen formed consisting of the Pope, the Dukt of Si'vov, the
King of Spam and the King of Prance, the French National Council being
nlv a pretext for the Guises to assemble Italian troops with which to destroy
their enemies at home—For Cal

, 1560—1, No 52
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No Frenchman was henceforth to hold important office in

Scotland, all French troops were to be withdrawn, Franpois

and Mary were to abandon the English coat-of-arms, and the

Regency was to be entrusted until Mary’s return to a com-
mittee of twelve Scots It was the omega of the French hold

on Scotland

Of the SIX months within which the National Council had

been promised at the end of March, four had now elapsed, and

It had become a matter of European importance whether or no

the promise would be fulfilled despite Pope and King of Spam
It was probably due to the influence of Catherine de Medicis

who W'as not, at this period, a supporter of the National Council,

that the Guises decided to mark time by convening in August

a special plenary meeting of the Consetl Royal swollen by the

addition of the Chevaliers of the Order of St Michel, the

financial secretaries and the maities des lequeics de I’hotel Much
public show was to be attached to this assembly, and could it

be induced to demand a National Council, the Government’s

hand would obviously be enormously strengthened, for it

could then represent itself as under a kind of compulsion and

swept along by a popular demand The Queen-Mother, how-

ever, hoped that Cardinal Tournon would arrive in time to

participate, and there could be little doubt into which scale he

would throw his influence It w^as decided also to summon
Conde and the King of Navarre, for it was thought that they

w ould not hav^e the courage cither to absent themselves, or, if

they appeared, to attack the legality of the Government But

it they did appear it would be impossible for them to maintain

that they were allow'cd no voice in public affairs, and their

association witli the Government might help to strengthen the

latter in the provinces Either way', however, the Guises felt

secure

But the strain of his administration was telling heavily upon

the Cardinal, whose health, nevxr particularly strong, was

causing him repeated trouble Engaged in the composition of

his speech a fortnight or so before the opening of the Assembly,

he expressed repentance at ever having shouldered the thankless
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burden of government and confessed to the nuncio that he

was almost at a loss to know how to continue He spoke bitterly

of the King of Spain, whom he reproached for not having cared

to prevent the Scotch disaster and for having failed to render

many other services to religion which it had been in his power

to perform ^ Spanish jealousy of France had indeed greatly

facilitated the establishment of Protestantism in England and

Scotland

Fifty-five persons assembled in the Queen Mother’s apart-

ments at Fontainebleau on August 2ist to give the King and

his ministers the benefit of their combined wisdom Mont-

morency was there, and the three Chatillon brothers, but the

Bourbons had not risen to their opportunity, and had sent their

evcuses, after some hesitation, alleging weaUv that it was not

possible for them to arrive in time They dared not air their

grievance in public, thej shrank from giving it away by public

support of the Guise regime As a device for reuniting the great

families around the Throne, the Assembly of Notables was

already a failure

On the first day the Duke of Guise and the Cardinal of Lor-

raine gave accounts of their stewardship, military and financial

They emphasized the immense diflnciilties confronting them,

and revealed the unsatisfactory state of both departments The
Chancellor then described from a more general standpoint the

religious and administrative problems whose urgenev' had im-

pelled the Government to summon the present Assembly as an

alternative to the iStats-Generaux, the convocation of which, it

will be recalled, was a cardinal point in the programme of the

Bourbon shadow government

Two days, August 23rd and 24th, were then occupied by the

speeches of the nineteen councillors Remarkable unanimity of

opinion was revealed, and after the first two speeches from

Montluc, Bishop of Valence, and Marillac, Archbishop of

\ienne, no one—^with the exception of Cohgny—found any-

^ Viterho to St Charles, Aug 19 th—IVIodcna, L^trutti

,

Ven Cal, Nos
iSS, iS(j
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thing further to say beyond short and vague expressions of

concurrence The two prelates made lengthy and impres-

sive speeches ^ Both cast the gravest reflections upon clerical

morality and upon the lack of energy and ideals among the vast

majority of priests, Montluc stressing the shameful contrast

with the self-sacrificing and virtuous lives of the Huguenot
pastors They insisted that the residence of bishops and cures

and the stamping out of simony were the first essentials of re-

formation
,
and in regard to the treatment of heretics advocated

toleration for simple misbelievers free from political or w orldly

motives, though neither doubted the duty of the Government

to repress sedition of all kind Manllac pointed out that per-

suasion, not persecution, had been the w'eapon of the early

Church He advocated the restoration of public confession and

public fasts, and pleaded for a Irank admission that both sides

had been guilty of unjustifiable violences A free General Council

figured on the programme of both bishops, but both considered

that the impediments to one w'arranted immediate local action

being taken Manllac embroidered this theme with strongly

worded attacks upon the Holy Sec which he charged with having

persistently sown disunion between princes m order to avoid a

General Council Doth prelates strongly advocated the National

Council, supporting tlieir view with numerous historical pre-

cedents, of greater or less relevancy Neither shrank from the

declaration that papal opposition could and ought to be over-

ridden The contagion was spreading so rapidly that no remedy

not immediately applicable could be w iited for Alnntluc even

suggested a collocpiy with the Huguenot leaders to explore

avenues of dogmatic agreement

A traditional misreading of the reign of Fr.infois H, due

to the sinister and misleading influence of the pamphleteer

Regnrcr de la Planehc, has led most writers to see m these two

speeches an explosion of pent-up feeling against the Guises It

IS perfectly clear, on the contrary, that they w'ere more in

the nature of expressions of confidence Montluc and Manllac

^ I'or Alonllut 's spft-Lh slc cs dc C'ondt I 555~68 ,
for Marillac’b

Regnier de la Planche. edition of iSjO, I, 373-94

LL 10
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gave every appearance of having been briefed not to attack but

to defend the Government, to create and fortify the impression

that its policy was solidly backed by responsible councillors

Their proposals coincided, with remarkable completeness, with

the Government’s policy since March The amnesty of that

month had drawn the distinction between simple heretics and

those politically compromised, virtual toleration had followed

the Edict of Romorantm, the Cardinal of Lorraine’s champion-

ship of the National Council it has been one of the objects of

this book to elucidate, and even the proposal of a colloquy

was not new Both prelates had close connections with the

Guises Montluc, a loose-living, sceptical and secularized

Dominican, whose connivance had made possible the growth

and public emergence of the Huguenot community in Valence,

who had engaged suspected preachers to preach the Lent in his

cathedral and who had been denounced as a heretic hy the dean

of his own Chapter,' had none the less been long a trusted and

confidential agent of the Cardinal of Lorraine ~ Manllac, a

middle-aged diplomatist of solid worth and real piety, a prop

of the monarchy, was the very last person to embark upon
political adventure m the Bourbon interest and had deliberately

repudiated the suggestion that responsibility for the prevalent

discontent rested solely upon the Guises’ shoulders Avowedly

indebted to Lorraine for his ideas on religious reform he had

gamed ihe Cardinal’s friendship and admiration ' That these

should have been the two men chosin to denoimee the rule of

those to whom they were attached by so many links, whose

creatures in fact they were, is not to be helievxd The traditional

interpretation of the Assembly of h ontamebleau as an attack

upon the Guises must be abandoned for one diametrically

opposite

Definite criticism of the Government, and that of no very

^ Sec J Fltche in the B S H P F for Jan —March igafi, pp 3 1—5
“ Homier, Oriffiries Pahtiijups, l, H7 A son of Montluc became a noted

captain of the League
^ Pasquier, Lettres, 1\, iga. Pans, p 773
* 1 had Lunvineed myself of this even before reading M Rotmer’s account

of Fontainebleau in his Conjuration d\lmbaire
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dangerous type, came only from the phlegmatic Coligny. After

the suppression of the Tumult of Amboise the admiral had been

sent by the Queen-Mother into Normandy to report on the

ecclesiastical situation At the opening of the session on August

23rd he presented two documents to the King and the Queen-
Mother m which the Huguenots of Normandy and Picardy pro-

fessed their loyalty to the Crown and respectfully petitioned for

public places of w’orship That such a petition could be delivered

on such an occasion showed how rapidly the situation had

developed since the death of du Bourg For though m March
the right of petition had indeed been granted to the Huguenots,

yet even allowing for this M Romier is probably right when he

argues that the graceful reception accorded to Coligny must

show that the whole incident was prearranged witli the object

of impressing outsule observers with the strength of the

Huguenots The following day Coligny declared in his speech

that he could easily have obtained 50,000 signatures to the

petition, and pleaded that it should be granted He—and he

alone— voiced the grievances universally felt against the Govern-

ment, reproaching the Guises for having shut off the King
from his people bv means of a bodyguard, and demanding the

convocation of the Ctats-Gencrauv as a vent for popular dis-

content Though not in league with the Bourbons, unaware even

of their underground plans, he was nevertheless in sympathy

w ith much of their programme
The Guises replied immediately to the speeches of the

councillors It is significant that they made no comments on

those of Mojitluc and IVlarillac, but concentrated upon the

attacks of Coligny The Duke spoke acidly upon the need of

respect to the King on the part of those who offered him advice

The royal bodyguard was amply justified by the insurrection at

Amboise, which he maintained had been directed as much
against the King himself as against his ministers He was

aw’are that discontent existed But the demobilization of troops

had been essential, and if wages and pensions had in many
instances been delayed, this was due to the heritage of debts

left by Henn II As lor the disgraceful petition and its 50,000
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supporters, at least a million signatures could easily be collected

for a counter-petition

The Cardinal spoke with greater restraint than his brother

How
,
he asked, could the Norman Protestants pretend that

fidelity to the King was compatible with the acceptance of

heretical doctrines which it was the King’s sworn duty to repress?

Was It such innocents, then, who w'erc composing and circulating

libellous pamphlets against the King’s ministers? Dramatically

he flung down some twenty examples upon the table before him

There could be no two opinions, sedition must be put down
ruthlessly Yet he was prepared to believe that there were, m
addition to the unruly, inan\ peaceful though misguided heretics

who merited toleration so long as they remained orderly and

inoffensive f or his own part he much regretted the violence

done to sincere misbelievers in the past Tt were better to send

earnest bishops and priests to preach the true faith to them In

future the bishops would bt held strict!) to the performance of

their duties Already they had been scni to their dioceses, and

he proposed that in two months they should be summoned to

discuss in the light of their new pastoral experience the necessity

for a National and the possibihu ol a General Council In the

meanwhile the best prelude to reform would be the exercise of

careful self-restraint by all parties '

The speech was cleverly contrived The Cardinal had not

openlv advocated the National Council, but he bad not con-

demned the two bishops, and he had suggested an arrangement

calculated to throw the onus of a decision on to the collective

shoulders of the episcopate It was his aim to appear as though

urged forward by others At the same time though his language

was more moderate and less committal than that of either

Montluc or Manllac, he had identified himself in a general way
with their point of view At least one Protestant observer noted

this, and ascribed it to the shock given to the Cardinal’s mind
In the Tumult of Amboise - The nuncio's comments, too, are

’ 1 (jr the sjieccheij of LoIig-n\, the Duke of Guihe <ind the Cardinal of
LfirraiHL slc Re.^Tiici dc li Planche, edition of 11136, r, 369—72, 396—g,
Le Laboureur, i 47—8

• Huburt Languet, ir, 69-70
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enlightening The speech, he wrote to Rome, was highly prudent

and could cause no offence He suspected, however, that Lor-

raine, not daring to speak his real mind openly, had inspired the

anti-Roman remarks of his close friend Marillac, and later on

when the examination of the Vidame de Chartres was entrusted

by Lorraine to the Archbishop, the nuncio felt that his suspicion

had been justified ^

On the 25th the. remaining speakers, who included Mont-
morenev, Cardinal Chatillon and d’Andelot, declared in very

few words their general approbation of Lorraine’s sentiments,

and the Assemblv was closed on the next day The Government,

It w'as then revealed, had taken two important decisions, both

containing some element of surprise The National Council was

not to await the maturer consideration of the hierarchy Failing

the previous convocation of a General Council by the Pope, the

French bishops would meet in Council at Pans on January 20th

,

meanwhile they were to show leniency towards heretics not

implicated in sedition The second decision was much more

unexpected The fitats-Gencraux were summoned to Meaux
for December loth The Government had seen during the

course of the Assembly that the thing tvould have to be given

serious consideration Marillac had advocated it
,
there had

been—it stems—pressure on the part of the provincial Parle-

ments and, must important of all, it appeared to be the only

way left of relieving the financial imbroglio ^ In his closing

speech Lorraine himself had pronounced in its favour

The decision turned out to be a stroke of almost unexampled

luck Convinced that thev had not jet got the truth about

Conde, the Guises could enjoy no peace of mind while the

Bourbons refused to come to Court, while the disturbances in

the south-east waxed, while Theodore Beza, Calvin’s right-

hand man, remained at Nerac with Anthony of Navarre On
the last day of the Assembly of Fontainebleau a courier of

Conde, by name La Sague, was arrested Papers in his posses-

^ Viterbo to St Charles, Aur 25th, Sept nth—Modena, Ei>Uatti
^ ChantonnA\, cited b\ Romier, Conjuration d'Amhoise, p 21^, gives this

'

explanation of the Government's sudden volte-face on the question of the
£tats-G6n6raux
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Sion revealed the existence of a fresh plot in which Anthony,

Cnnde, the Vidame de Chartres and several lesser personages

were involved, and revelations extorted from La Sague by

torture—a process to which he afterwards pleasantly referred

as “a confession to please the Cardinal of Lorraine”^—con-

firmed the evidence of the papers The Guises plumed them-

selves m triumph the truth was out, and it was as the\ had

always suspected The King burst into furious invective against

his cousins, the Queen-Mother was palpably dejected The
Bourbon plans for a new rising, based on the disturbances in

the Rhone valley and therefore organicalh connected with La
Renaiidie’s attempt, were just coininc to maturity Successful

negotiations for financial assistance had been in progress betw etn

Conde and some German princes, perhaps with Elizabeth as

well, and though Calvin persistently but quite impotently con-

demned the resort to arms, he was unable to prevent the raising

of troops even in his own eitv of Geneva, let ilone the aiming

by Conde's lieutenants of many Hugurnot congregations The
Prince had taken one step further in the conversion of a religious

movement into a military and political instrument His plan

w'as to seize Lyons—the military kev to the South of France

—

on September 5th, and to assemble the* Htats-Generaux (here

for the purpose of overthrowing the (}uiscs

The news that the Guises had themsehes summoned the

fitats-Gcneraux took the wind completely out of the Bouibon
sails, and capped the heavy discomfiture which the ineitation

to Fontainebleau had already caused them Hastily the plans

were rearranged Countermanding the attack on Lyons,
Anthony ordered his troops to meet him instead at Limoges,
and conceived the grandiose idea of arriving at Meaux with an
armed following to claim at last his just constitutional rights

from the Fistates ^ Not so simply, however, nor yet so heroically
,

were the Princes of the Blood to escape the consequences of

their secret machinations The Government acted wath great

^ Lavard, Despatches of the Venetian Ambassadors p
^ Repnier de la Planchc himself describes in detail the plans of this re\olt

See the account, based chiefly on this source, in Romier, Conjuration
d'Amhoise, pj) 215— Ti
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promptitude and vigour A general mobilization was ordered,

the Vidame de Chartres was placed in the Bastille, and Conde’s

arrest was determined A messenger was sent to Nerac bearing

news of the decisions taken after the Assembly of Fontainebleau,

and with a peremptory order for the King of Navarre and his

brother to appear at Court The would-be heroes would

arrive only as disgraced and humiliated conspirators

It was thus the happy if unpremeditated outcome of the

Assembly of Fontainebleau to upset a second and more dan-

gerous rebellion on the very point of coming to birth But even

apart from this it had fulfilled its original purpose When an

edict appeared on the last day of August embodying the sum-

mons both of the fitats-Generaux and of the National Council,

It could be pleaded that the Government was forced to yield to

the pressure of the greatest in the land, that its ecclesiastical

policy was not the passing whim of an individual but rested on

broad foundations The Assembly of Fontainebleau was in the

nature of a public rally around the Cardinal of Lorraine m
respect of the ecclesiastical policy which he had pursued since

the beginning of the year, and as such is an important landmark

in the relations of France towards the Council of Trent “

^ Pans, pp 481, 482-6, 49i:t-7, 501-5
^ A printed notice of the decisions of Fontainebleau may be seen m the

Eib Nat
,
fonds fran^ais, 2G459 The edict of the 31 st is in Pans, pp 486—go,

Italian extracts sent to Rome in Ehses, pp 57—8 Cf Isnard, i, Nos 1536-7
Arepoit became current that Montluc and Marillac would be sent to Rome
and Vienna respectively to give news of the National Council, but that

Montluc e\entu'illy declined—verv wisely
—“for certain causes between the

Pope and himself”, while Marillac, though willing, was understood to be

unacceptable to the Emperor, who with Throckmorton and the Pope con-
sidered his orthodoxy to be not unimpeachable—see For Cal

,
Nos 274,284,

Ven Cal
,
No 193, Steinherz, 2, I, 125, and de Ruble, Antoine de Bourbon,

II, 468-g The biographies of Marillac and Montluc by de Vaiasifere and
Revnault (i8g6 and i8gj) respectiielj do not throw any light on this part of

their careers



CHAPTER VI

Ad Ecclesiae Regimen

1 Romi on aime assiz les itc tiles tholes

—DuchLsnc L ^lat Pantijical

I

T
he Bishop of Rennes did not reach Vienna until the last

days of July - He found the Emperor and his advisers

convinced—as veil they might he from past experience

—that French pohev regarding the General Council was funda-

mentally selfish “ Though the document which Hosius had

persuaded the Emperor to draw up, and which had caused so

much uneasiness at Rome, had coincided to a large extent with

the instructions given to the Abbe Manne, the similarity was

not due to any co-operation or conscious svmpathy with the

French the memorandum simply represented the traditional

German policy initiated by Charles V That the Lutherans

must attend the Council if it were to be productive of good, and

that concessions m discipline must he made to regularize an un-

canonital state of affairs too firmly established to be forcibly

abolished, were long-standing German points ol view' The
legitimization of the Lutheran princes m 1555 had not altered

the fact that their reconciliation to the Church was regarded as

the key to the whole question of reunion They were persons

the road to whose return it was not politic finally and irrevocably

to bar The Pope was right when he said that Ferdinand was

frightened of the Lutheran princes He was frightened lest a

Council held without them, and animated only by the harshest

feelings towards them, should lead to a revival of civil strife

The present condition, unsatislactory though it was, was at

least better than that In short, Ferdinand feared a Council

which the Lutherans might refuse to attend and which they

might therefore attack, while he saw little chance of obtaining

^ Documenio^ tneditas, xcvill, i6g
^ Sickel, p 50
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such a one as they would be willing to patronize The whole

conciliar proposal therefore appeared to him as hardly deserving

of encouragement Hence the hstlessness and lack of interest

which had disappointed Pius IV, and against which Hosius was

striving

The arrival of the Bishop of Rennes added a new and vigorous

element to the situation Bochetel set to work with an air of

great confidence, and soon made it evident to the Empeior

that his interest lay in a policy of active support for the French

demand for a new Council at Constance Not only did lie urge

such a Council as conducive to the general good of Christendom,

but he let it he seen clearly that only its swift convocation could

prevent a National Council in France This eventuality Fer-

dinand dreaded almost as much as did his nephew Philip The
question of a National Council had been simmering in Germany
for some forty years and the moment was highly inopportune

for It to he brought again to hoiling-pomt A German National

Council m 1560 would have stood helpless between the Scylla

of domination bj a Protestant majority and the Charybdis of

attack and dispersal at the hands of this majority were it denied

attendance Rut the demand for a National Council would cer-

tainly be revived if the French led the W'aj, and would probably

be supported by Ferdinand’s son and heir, Maximilian

Shortly, then, after Rennes’ appearance in Vienna, Hosius

perceived a distinct hardening in the Emperor’s opposition to

resumption of the Council of Trent Gratified at his success,

the Frenchman turned in triumph upon Hosius himself and

discoursed at considerable length upon the need for the reform of

the Papacy, upon the desirability ot reconsidering the Tndentine

decrees, and upon the absolute necessitjr of procuring Protestant

subscription to the decrees of the forthcoming Council Hosius,

though startled, was ready wuth his reply How could it be con-

sidered reasonable, he enquired, for three petty princes such

as the Dukes of Wurttemberg and Saxony and the Elector

Palatine, together with a few Protestant towns, to lay down the

law to the Pope, the Emperor, the Kings of France and Spam,
the Dukes of Bavaria and Brunswick and the many Catholic
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pnnce-bishops who between them ruled about half the Empire^

Why should such deference be paid to men who proclaimed

that they were bound to submit to no council whatsoever? If

some Germans chose to speak and to act thus madly, cutting

themselves off from God’s Church, if indeed all Germany
should condemn itself to spiritual death, was that any valid

reason why the rest of the Christian and Catholic world should

be precluded from taking necessary and salutary measures?

Hosius' antitheses, nevertheless, were not quite accuratelv put

Bv the omission of several Lutheran States and by the assump-

tion—then indeed current in Rome—that Brandenburg w'ould

be prepared to comply with the papal washes,? the nuncio

defmitelv understated the Protestant strength in Germany But

he was shrew’d enough to touch the weak spot ol the anti-Trent

case as presented by a Frenchman How
,
hu asked, could

Lutheran support of the Council possibly ameliorate conditions

in France where the dissenters, as Hochettl himself could not

deny, were Calvinists to a man and at theological loggerheads

with the Germans? It seems that Rennes was unable to parry

this thrust, though he ought surely to have been prepared for it

He replied a little tamely that at any rate the King of Spain

agreed with the French But a few' minutes’ conversation with

the Condc de Luna, Philip’s ambassador in Vienna, sufficed to

put Hosius wise on this point

-

Distressed at the influence which the nimble Frenchman was
establishing over Ferdinand—and b\ means of arguments so

feeble—Hosius wrote a lively account to Rome of his conversa-

tions with Rennes There they made the worst impression

Pius IV could not bring himself to believe that the French
W'ould deliberately incite the Emperor to oppose him He chose

to assume that Rennes had over-stepped his instructions
,
and

contrasting his aggressive conduct w ith the respectful attitude

shown personally by Manne, turned the force of Ins wrath
upon the person of Bochetel Uttering vague accusations of

^ Siee above, p ill
^ Steinherz, Nuntiaturberichte, pp 84, 89, 90'i

,
Documentos ineditos,

xcvili, 169-72, Turba, Venetianische De'ipesihen, ill, 11^3 and note 2 I have
summarized several separate conversations betueen Rennes and Hasms
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Protestantism he held back his Bulls of Institution as Bishop

of Rennes, with which he had not yet been provided ,
while

St Charles, scarcely less moved than his uncle, described the

ambassador’s conduct as “imprudente, scandaloso et impio”,

and ordered Viterbo to make the strongest protests to the French

Government ^

Again it was towards Spam that the Pope turned Not,

however, that he was prepared to throw himself unreservedly

into Philip's hands If he was clear in his own mind that he

ought not to satisfy the French and the Imperialists with a new
Council, he was equally determined not to issue a formal con-

firmation of the Tridentine decrees, a step by which he could

have bought Spamsh support unreservedly, yet at a price which

he was still very unwilling to pay—that of finally extinguishing

all prospect of Lutheran attendance What he actually did was

to make a request for Spanish intercession against the French

National Council," but towards the middle of September he

was much gratified by the news that Philip II had of his own
initiative already decided, late in August, to send an embassy

into France for this amongst other purposes, and to entrust it

to no less a person than Don iVntonio di Toledo, his Master of

the Horse, and one of the most important figures in the king-

dom ^ Philip’s terror lest French opinions should spread over

the Netherlands border had impelled him not only to remon-

strate seriously with the Cardinal of Lorraine but also to offer

military' help towards the suppression of heresy if the French

Government’s policy were merely the result of weakness. Spam
w'as willing, nay eager, to remedy that defect Don Antonio

left Spain early in September, before news of the decisions of

Fontainebleau had come through^

^ St Charles to Viterbo, Sept 3rd—Ehses, p 60 note i
,
Turha, p 155 notes

“ Ehses, p 54 note 3
^ Ibid
* His instructions are printed bv Weiss, Papicrs d £tat du Cardinal

Granvelle, \T, 137-43, ^nd by Ehstj., pp 63-6 He was appointed as early as

Aur 26th—Ven Cal
,
No 192 For the origin of his mission see also Pans,

PP 523-4, EhsLs, p 59 and notes, Ravnaldus, 1560, No 49 , the Miscellanea
di Stona Italmnu, 1043—5, and Ven Cal, No 194—uncomplimentary
remarks on Don Antomo by Tiepolo
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The Pope, as unaware as Philip of the latest developments

m France, conceived great hopes of this embassy Feelings of

renewed optimism began to manifest themselves m Rome and,

as Cardinal Morone wrote to the Emperor, the topic of the

Council was again, after the reserve noticeable in August, on

everyone's lips Jerome Seripando, formerly General of the

Augustimans and an expert on Justification, was summoned to

Rome from his archdiocese of Naples,’ and from Portugal,

where the Cardinal-Infant Henry ruled for his seven-year-old

nephew King Sebastian, there came to the Pope continual ex-

pressions of support ^ Pius IV now saw quite clearly diat he

must hew his way forward as best he might, rather than risk

the penis of retreat

II

After landing at Marseilles Cardinal Tnurnon had begun to

make his w'ay north up the Rhone Valley, and soon became

painfully aware of the disturbed condition of the countrj His

progress was melancholy in the extreme Around him he saw

the Catholics timid, paralysed, asleep, the Huguenots alert,

active, aggressive Hardly a town which remained uninfected,

hardly a locality where disorder of some kind had not taken

place Worst of all, posters announcing the National Council

for January 20th met his horrified eyes Confronted with the

/art accompli of what he had come expressly to prevent, he halted

at his Chateau of Roussillon, a little soutli ol Lyons, and, per-

plexed hy his awkward situation, sent word to Rome asking for

further instructions

While the legate was at Roussillon the attack on his arehi-

episcopal city of Lyons, planned by the Bourbons but counter-

manded at the last minute,’ was delivered by mistake, on

September 5th, owing to the indiscipline of the troops It failed

utterly, and the Bourbons’ cup of embarrassment was filled to

overflowing Heavy reprisals followed, which passed a scarring

hand ov’er many fair districts of the south-east, but had the

’ Ehses, p 77, Sickel, p 97 notes. Merkle, p 461
- See C D P IX, rz-13, iH-ig, 20-1, 39, 47
^ See abo\L, p 150
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desired effect of crushing a variety of minor risings Again the

prisons were crowded out, many of the victims being Huguenots

and Huguenot pastors But no single person was taken or put

to death for religion only ^ The repression was political, and

evidence cruelly torn from prisoners taken in arms once more
inculpated Condc and his brother “ It was during the excite-

ment caused by these events that the Abbe Manne returned

from Rome In deference to the will of the Supreme Pontiff,

the Cardinal of Lorraine abandoned Constance and the other

German cities proposed as sites for the Council, replacing them

by Vercelh, a very real concession But on the fundamental

question of a new Council versus a Continuation there was no

yielding Nor would the Cardinal consent to give up the National

Council He affirmed once more to the nuncio that it would not

be a National Council in the strictest sense, and assured him

that not more than two or three bishops and councillors could

justifiably be suspected ot heterodox tendencies ' Indeed a new
edict now reiterated the summons of the bishops for January

20th, ‘ and an official account of the Government’s intentions

was at last sent to Angoulcme in Rome ^ Very politely, the

Cardinal of Lorraine was snapping his fingers at the Pope

But Pius had now become aware that the sword so long sus-

pended in menace above his head had at last descended On
September 21st he received Cardinal Tournon’s urgent letters

announcing that the National Council was summoned Stirred

to his depth by the untoward tidings, which, nevertheless, he

had half expected, he hastily summoned the Congregation for

Reform and revealed the painful situation The cardinals urged

him to wait no longer for the consent of the Emperor, hut to

raise the suspension of the Council of Trent at once and to

promise a translation, after the first session, to some town m
^ S(-L Chintonna\ to Philip II, Pans, Not iith (Arcli Nit K 1493,

Nu liy) En I is nisds de la rtlinion sl procedc tan IibreniLjite eomo he
avisado, no Lastigando ni prendiondo ninguno pcir ellas

“ hee the account in Uoinier, C unjuratitin d I/iiftoiTi, pp ^33-41
^ Viterbo to St Charles, Sept 5th—eetracts in Lhses, p I15 note i, and

p 74 note 2, t^cn Cal
,
No (li)

^ Pans, pp S94-7, Isnird, 1 No 1542
^ Ee Plat, IV, 650-1

,
llenr^ ct Loriquet, p 27
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the north of Italy Fresh instructions were drawn up for Car-

dinal Tournon He must proceed at once to Court and register

a vehement protest, he must take no part in the National

Council nor appear to recognize it in any way Letters were

also sent to Viterbo exhorting him to work upon the feelings of

the French cardinals, especially the two Guises, to endeavour

to rouse them to a better appreciation both of their duty as

Princes of the Church and of the schismatical implications of

the National Council, and to implore them to boycott the latter

in whatever form it might meet ^

This climax of French disobedience was by far the hardest

blow which Pius IV had yet been called upon to sustain He
decided to take the advice of his cardinals and to raise the sus-

pension of the Council of Trent without further diplomatic ado

If this entailed an abandonment of the policy which he had

hitherto pursued so steadfastly, an abandonment which only the

most critical circumstances could justify, he felt convinced that

such circumstances had now arisen Summoning the diplomatic

corps on September 23rd, he addressed them on the french

situation The absence of the Bishop of AngoulCme, again

occasioned by his refusal to appear at the same ceremony as

Vargas, enabled him to speak with unrestrained seventy In

scarcely veiled terms he attacked the Guises 7’he blame for

the scandalous convocation of the National Council, in de-

liberate opposition to his wishes, lay not with the King, but

with those advisers whom on account of his tender years the

King W'as unable to control
,
while many' of the French bishops

were clearly suffering from Lutheran complexes He would

raise the suspension of the Council of Trent at once, and

transfer it later to Vicenza, Vercelh, Mantua, or any suitable

town in Savoy or the Milanese With warmth he protested that

It was his genuine desire to treat the heretics m all paternal

tenderness No concession compatible with the preservation

of the faith would be too large for him to make The earlier

^ PlUfa IV to Cardinal Tournon, St Charles to Cardinal I’ournon, St
Charles to the Bishop of Viterbo, all of Sept 24th (nut despatched until the
26th) See also Ehses, pp 58 note 5, 71, 72 note z, Sickel, p 95, Voss,

PP 97“^ snd note i86
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Tridentine decrees he would neither confirm nor annul, but it

was not fitting that he should be dictated to
,
he was determined

to preserve his independence and would yield to no threats

Von Arco alone among the ambassadors criticized the Pope’s

utterances He pointed out that this new and sudden decision

conflicted with the message sent to Vienna by Delphinus m
which the general consent of the secular powers had again

been laid dowm as essential to the reopening of the Council of

Trent He spoke of the dangers of over-hasty action and painted

a gloomy picture of Catholic bishops meeting hurriedly at

Trent only to be dispersed by Lutheran attacks Pius did not

take this well The fear of physical violence from the Lutherans,

which haunted many German Catholics, only irritated him

There w'ere Italian arms enough and to spare, he retorted, to

break the heads of any Lutheran invaders If the powers would

not support him he would have no alternative, in view of the

French situation, but to celebrate the Council alone This was

a course, however, to which he was extremely reluctant to be

driven, and von Arco at length persuaded him to await one

more communication from the French and the Imperial Courts

before taking action ^

Two da>s later the turn of the Bishop of Angoulcme came
Flurrvmg to the Lateran with the despatch from France giving

official news ot the decisions taken at Fontainebleau, he found

the Pope, now prepared and fortified, eagerly awaiting his

arrival The Bishop started with a short sketch of the motives

which had prompted the Assembly of Notables, and w'ent on

to speak of the forthcoming Etats-Gcneraux, with regard to

whose constitution and function the Pope put several searching

questions He then announced that the Assembly of Prelates

would meet on January 20th if the General Council failed to

materialize The Pope listened with attention and with ap-

parent sympathy Then, playing what he regarded as his trump
card, he declared that there w'ould be no need for this episcopal

^ This allocution is described bv von Arco and Cusanus m Sickel pp 95-6
and 97 notes, b\ Vardas in letters citi d b\ Voss, p 99, and bv L,ouren90
Perez de Tavora in C D P i\, 49—55
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meeting, for he himself had decided to summon an (Ecumenical

Council without delay But he had miscalculated the strength

of his opponent’s hand The Bishop replied that the simple

promise was not enough A guarantee would be required that

the Council would be so constituted as to obtain the support

of the Emperor and all the Princes and States of the Empire,

Protestant as well as Catholic

With admirable self-restraint Pius IV suppressed an outburst

of wrath, but betrayed by a sudden change of colour the extent

of his displeasure The naked fact was plainly exposed the

Erenth were going to insist on their own terms The Pope broke

out into h“ated self-vindication He hid been shabbily repaid

for his kindness in discussing with the secular powers a matter

which rightl} pertained to himself alone H had been misplaced

kindness, hut it would cease He wouhl be his own master

He intended to raise the suspension of the Council of Trent

immediately, and the Fathers might confirm or reconsider the

former decrees as they judged best In France a policy oj stern

repression was needed The idea of a National Council at sucl

a juncture was intolerable It the French Protestants feigned a

desire for one, it was not because they contemplated submission

to Its findings but because they sought an opportunity to massacre

the leading Catholics It was utterly incomprehensihlc that the

Most Christian King should lend a favourable ear to shameful

demands which were calculated to under a General Council

impossible and would justify the deposition of any Pope so

base as to yield to them

The Bishop of Angoiilcme represented respectfully that in

much pain and travail France had come to realize the uselessness

of persecution The roots of heresy had struck deep, only the

action of a Council could pull them up It was only logical

that German co-operation should be regarded as an essential

in the search for a universal settlement of religion, seeing that

m Germany' the heresy had ongmated Not for one moment
did the King of France entertain the idea of schism He desired

to preserve unimpaired the authority of the Holy See, hut if

proper tccumcmcal means W'ere not to be obtained recourse
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must be had to national ones Sardomcally the Pope begged
that he might not be credited with such simplicity He had no
intention of allowing himself to be lulled into a false sense of

seeurity He knew very well that there was a movement afoot

to establish a Galhcan Church free from papal control At
Vienna the French ambassador was deliberately urging the

Emperor to rejeet papal authority, and he would listen to no
defence of Rennes At last, the flow of his anger subsiding, he
was prevailed upon to await further letters from Cardinal

Tournnn before raising the suspension But a month’s delay

was the most he w ould contemplate *

Von Arco and the Bishop of Angouleme had thus between
them stayed the Pope's hand In his calmer moments Pius lent

himself the more easily to their pleadings not only because
he was reallj very loath to take the independent action which
he felt It incumbent upon him to threaten, but also because he
placed great reliance upon the mission of Don Antonio He
confessed pnvateh to von Arco that the allocution of the 23rd
had been very distasteful to him If, however, through the

mediation of Don Antonio or even through the direct inter-

vention of the Emperor, the French could be induced to post-

pone their National Council, at least until the attitude of the

German Protestant princes had been ascertained, then im-
mediate action would be rendered unnecessary ^ Nevertheless

the preparations for the Council were hurriedly pushed forward
The Italian bishops m Rome were once more exempted on its

account from the obligation of residence,^ and the names of

Cardinal IMorone and ol Hosius and Seripando were variously

mentioned as possible papal legates “ The King of Portugal was
informed thai the Pope was on the point of resuming the inter-

rupted Council at Trent, which would perhaps be afterwards

translated elsewhere ^ For deeply as it ran counter to his

^ For this Inters levs, see Henry et Foriquet, pp 27—35
“ hickel, p y6
Merkle, II 34H, Henry et Lonquet, p 40

* Merkle, it, 4(11, Sickel, p 48, Voss, pp 45, 102, Dolhnger, Beitrage, i,

340-1
,
m P IS, 70

‘ Ehses, pp 77, jH, C D P IX, 47

EL II
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natural inchnations, thoroughly distasteful as it would have

been to his personal feelings, Pius IV was in deadly earnest

when he threatened in the last eventuality to resume the

Council even without the Imperial consent, if only by this

means could disaster be averted m France ^ His fears of a

French schism may have been exaggerated and his diagnosis

of the situation there was certainly crude and misinformed,

but his point of view, taken as a whole, did not lack cogency

If he must choose, finally, between allowing the National

Council to take place and raising the suspension of the

Council of Trent without a guarantee ot Imperial and French

support, he had no doubt hut that the latter course would

represent the lesser ol the two evils And he still believed that

if he adopted it the French would not ultimately dare to defy

him
But the reception accorded to Don Antonio di Toledo re-

vealed, on the other hand, how firmly the French policy was set

Don Antonio remained four dajvS at St Gcrmain-en-Late, from

September 23rd to 27th He was entertained on a lavish scale,

and his offers of military assistance were eagerly accepted in

view of the recent outbreaks But on the question of the

National Council he could obtain not the smallest concession

The French Government was under no illusions as to Philip II’s

real motives, and the Cardinal of Lorraine felt convinced that

neither in Rome nor m Toledo were the peculiar difficulties of

the French situation adequateK unelerstood " The French

ambassadorm Spam, by happy reference to the ancient Councils

of Toledo, had extorted from Philip the damaging admission

that on principle he had no objection to the hrench putting

their own house in order for theinsehes, and a confession that

it was chiefly the bad example that would be given to the

Netherlands which frightened him Most political and religious

questions of the day were judged in Spam by the Dutch touch-

stone It had been mainly for the sake of the Low Countries

’ Cf Steinherz p 115
- Sll the Bishop of Orleans to the Bishop of Rennes his nephew, letters

ol Sept 2ind 'nd 3Qth in Li Ldbourcur, Aleiumres dc M dc (''astclnau, I,

471-Z
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that Philip had looked on quietly while Elizabeth fashioned her

Church Settlement and assisted in the overthrow of Catholicism

in Scotland, it was for protection of the English Queen against

a possible French revenge that he was now forcing the Pope to

recall his envo^, Parpaglia, destined for Westminster and it

was haunted by suspicions of Franco-German designs on the

Netherlands that he turned jaundiced eves upon Manne’s
mission to Rome and Bochetcl’s embassy in Vienna For not

only did Philip II fear the National Council in France, at heart

he felt definitelv uneasy even over the General Council Un-
deceived as to his real motives, the French were therefore not

anxious to take his advice *

Don Antonio’s pitch was queered, too, by the prevalent but

inaccurate belief that his mission had been arranged at the

direct instigation of the Pope ^ The Cardinal of Lorraine force-

fully restated to him the case for the National Council, but

showed himself willing to negotiate over the question of a

suitable site for the General The nuncio in LSpain had made
great play with the Pope’s idea of a translation from Trent into

the north of Italy, and in this connection Don Antonio now
spoke of Vcrcelli in Savoy or Besanyon in the Spanish territory

of Franche-Comte Lorraine himself had alrcadv put forward

Vercelli, but perhaps seeing in Besanyon a means of egress

from Italy towards France, now followed it up with the sugges-

tion of Lyons—a tow'n which had just repulsed an assault by

armed rebels I But in the reply which Don Antonio took back

to Spam the French expressed their willingness to support a

new council either at Vereelh or at Besanyon Politelj but

firmly they intimated that only the com oeation of such a

Council would suffice to procure the abandonment of the

^ Letters of the Bishop of Limopes of Aucust and September in Pans,

pp 41^8 dntl 45g it seq
,
and in the Rn’Uf d histfure diplomat jqm

,

xiil, 515S—

g

- Viterbu to St Chirles, Sept 27th This ultj the Pope. iLputliiti.d asi a

calumn\ (St Chirles to V'^iterho, Oct 9th) and it is. clear rhjt Philip had
decided upon Don *\ntiiniu’s mibs* in helurc the Pope made a request for his

intercession (see ^bo\c, p 155) \etthe nuncios 1 errauna and Sinta Croce
'seeiTi to lia\ e inhuencid him to a larife extent— ec tht R(nnif‘ d'hi^toi^e

diplomutiqiK

,

XIII, 59H Lhses, p 59 and notes, ^Jiscellaneu di Stona Jtahariu^

1043-5

11-2
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assembly of French bishops summoned for January 20th ^

Don Antonio had failed, and his failure was to bring bitter

disappointment to the somewhat extravagant hopes of the

Curia

The advantage remained entirely with the French The
bellicose atmosphere now reigning at Court had been heavily

bolstered up bj the Spanish offers of military aid On Sep-

tember 29th there w as an unprecedented simultaneous creation

of twenty-eight chevaliers of the Order of St Michel, a step

which revealed the anxiety of the Government to hedge itself

around with support Three daj's later the rendezvous of the

Etats-Generaux was transferred from Meaux to Orleans, whither

the Court betook itself on Oetober i8th The move south was

one of aggression, a challenge to the Bourbon enemv Word was

sent to tlie Pope that it had not been possible to yield to the

persuasions of Don Antonio
,
that the situations in Spain and

France, being highlv disparate, stood m need of different

treatments
,
that failing a new General Council the King of

France had no choice but to content his subjects with a Naticnal

Assembly It w as pointed out in tones of reproachful regret

that by January', when this Assembly was to meet, a whole year

W'ould have elapsed since his Holiness’ election and first prom'se

of a Council ^

111

By an unusual procedure intended to serve as a precedent

at least lor the immediate future, all the cardinals resident in

Rome were summoned to attend the Congregation for Reform
on October 6th The Pope had just received the text of Don
Antonio’s instructions, and waxed optimistic over the mission,

showering praise upon the King of Spam The cardinals there-

fore expressed their approval of the concession made to von

^ cSee the reyily tu Dun Antonio published by Le Ldbourcur, lilemoires
tie M de Casielnau,i, bv Pans, pp 615-^2

, and bv Ehses, pp 7$—

6

eSpe Also Viterbo to ist Charles, Stpt 27th, and for further details of
the mission, Romier, Conjuration d ^Imboise, pp 246, 25S—9, For Cal,
Nos 577 (1) and 619, Paris, pp 8, 605, ttc

^ Henry et Loriquet, pp 51-6, Le Plat, i\, 653-5 ,
Ehses, pp 95-7
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Arco and Angouleme, and were now all in favour of a delay in

raising the suspension of the Council of Trent until the receipt

of fresh letters from France, which it was confidently expected

would bring the welcome news of a change of attitude But

three days later Vargas had to break the sad news of Don
Antonio’s failure, ^ and the Pope’s distress was increased when
he learnt how a belief in his own inspiration of the mission had
largely contributed to its failure It was also an added blow to

hear that Lorraine, who had lately suggested Vercelh,^ was now
talking of such places as Lyons and Besanfon, both outside

Italy, as the General Council’s site Of all the towns suggested

by the opponents of Trent, Vercelli had least displeased the

Pope After the shock of the convocation ofthe National Council,

Pius had sent word to Tournon and Viterbo that personally

he was willing to have the Council at Vercelli
,
but that he could

not make the suggestion himself, lest he should appear to

be weakening on the question of Trent, though he would
nevertheless graciously accede to it were it to come officially

from the Powers ^ Now even this faint hope seemed to

fade away It began to be whispered that only by a breach

of the Anglo-French peace could the National Council be

avoided ’

The failure of Don Antonio emphasized the immovability of

the French, but also made it evident that the Pope was not

really comfortable at the prospect of possibly having to act on

Spanish support alone Philip wanted the Tndentine decrees,

especially the Justification Decree, to be solemnly confirmed

before another session of the Council was held, and Pius would
^ Henrv et Loriquet, p 42, Voss pp 101-2, Archiv fur d/e Gesthichtc des

Bistuf/is ii, 215, CDF l\, 4^— “js 1 he account of Cusanus
(Sickei, p IQ2), thnufrh accurate in some respects, has the im.icceptahle story

that the Pope offered Pisa as the site of the Council in i cont;rei;ration held
on Oct i2th, md that it was then decided to nise the suspension of the
Council of Trent on the first Sunday of \d\ent The equally unreliable
Awisi di Roma of the Codex Urbinite repeats this Due Cusanus and the
Avvisi often represent only one ultimate source See Ehses, pp 85—6 notes

^ Voss, p loz, Henrv et Honquet, p 44
^ See abo\e, pp 157, 163
* St Charles to Toumon and to Viterbo, Sept Z4th, to Viterbo Sept 30th

See also Ehses, pp 86 and 90, Voss, pp 102-3
® Sickel, p 98 notes
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not take this, step because he was loath to extinguish the possi-

bility of Lutheran support He did not believe that ratification

was a point on which it was his bounden duty either to placate

the Spaniards nr to irritate unnecessarily the French and

Imperialists He consulted frequently with Senpando, who at

Trent had led the mediating party on Justification, thus greatly

disturbing the Spaniards who desired neither Senpando nor

Morone to have that control of the Council for which rumour

was already marking them out ’

Meanwhile the news that came from France did not seem to

foreshadow any lifting of the clouds The assurances of the

Bishop of Angouleme that nothing of a subversive nature was

tow'ard w’cre unable to outweigh the jeremiads of the Bishop of

Viterbo, who wrote despairingly and repeatedly that safe-

conducts to attend the National Council would be issued to the

Huguenot leaders, even to those at Geneva, and that several

of the bishops would use the strongest language against papal

authority, against appeals to Rome and against annates Lor-

raine’s conduct he frankly could not fathom The Cardinal’s

opinions changed and veered with such bewildering rapidity

that he was the despair ol all who had to deal with him His

friendship with Marillac, who bad used such undesirable lan-

guage at Fontainebleau, was highly suspicious, and there were

the usual rumours that he cherished aspirations to an in-

dependent patriarchate The force of these sinister conjectures

was enhanced by Don Antonio’s report that the Guises, aided

by some nobles and a few bishops, were favouring heresy for

their own private advantage, but this was clearly' the reflection

of a rather obtuse and narrow man on a situation which he was
incapable of comprehending The Guises had nothing to gam,

but much to lose, from the spread of the Calvinist organization

m France But an inability to revive the clerical courts, and the

consequent suspension of formal persecution, may to Antonio’s

Spanish way of thinking have been equivalent to direct favouring

of heresy In Rome his words fell on well-prepared soil, and
credence was easily lent to Lorraine’s alleged intrigues for a

' Vq&s, p loi notes, Dolling^er, l, 340—2, t/hscs, pp. 79—9
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patriarchate ^ Thus goaded on, the Pope delivered a frontal

attack on the Guises at the next meeting of the Congregation

for Reform, on October 13th, all the cardinals in Rome being

again present Hl charged them with deliberate selfishness and

declared that Tournon was the only good Catholic in France

His lead was taken up by Cardinal Carpi and Cardinal Puteo,

who reproached the Cardinal of Lorraine with seeking to obstruct

the General Council The Cardinal of Ferrara attempted to

defend the sincerity of his kinsmen’s motives, but he could den^

neither that they were frankly opposed to Trent as the Council's

site nor that, failing the attendance and submission of the

German Protestants, they prophesied little fruit from it The
views of Cardinal Tournon, he added, who n as senile and

invalid, could no longer carry their pristine weight In an

altercation with the Cardinal of Trent, Ferrara questioned that

prelate's wisdom in offering his city for the Council wath such

eagerness, in view of the unfavourable attitude of the Emperor

But the general feeling of tlie meeting was strongly critical of

Ferrara When Cardinal Sermonetta rose in his support the

other cardinals would not suffer him to be heard and forced

him to resume his scat “

Lorraine was well aware of the odium into which he had

fallen in Rome and m Spain, where the nuncios, taking their cue

from Viterbo, had not minced their words Thev had produced

a considerable effect upon Philip II by representing the Cardinal

as the author of the fSational Couiicil, from whose mind the

idea had first sprung, and bv' whose stubbornness it was now

kept alive Apprised of this through the Bishop of Limoges,

Lorraine was not sluggish in his defence He protested that

many excellent measures lor the defence ol the Faith in France

lay to his credit it was manilestly' unjust that he should find

himself under a cloud because some of these measures seemed

strange when view eel through Roman spectacles The King of

Spam, he exclaimed—and 1 ir that matter the Pope too—had

^ Viterbo to St Charles, letters of September 7th, iith, 12th, 17th and
27th Cf C DP i\, 59

^ bickel, pp 116-17
,
Ehses, pp ^^^“9
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not shown overmuch concern for the good of Christendom as a

whole 1 He also took up the cudgels on behalf of the disgraced

Bishop of Rennes The real trouble in that quarter, he observed,

was the jealousy of the Italians and Spaniards at the excellent

news system of the French, they would have given anything

to have been able to cut the French communications with

Germany Not for one moment would he hear of recalling

Rennes All Viterbo’s papallv-mspired requests for this to be

done were sharply and trenchantly dealt w'lth The King himself

wrote to the Pope disavowing for his ambassador any anti-papal

sentiments, Rennes’ uncle, the Bishop of Orleans, saw to it

that his nephew’s cause was kept continually before the Cardinal

,

and It was on Lorraine's own advice that the ambassador at

length wrote himself to the Pope in self-justification ^

The Emperor Ferdinand had taken the ambassador’s dis-

grace very much to heart, and sharply' bade Hosius write in-

stantly to Rome in his favour Certainly, he said, Rennes had

tried to dissuade him from consenting to the continuation of

the Council of Trent, but if that were a symptom of Luther-

anism then he himself, Emperor though he were, must also be

dubbed Lutheran Hosius was very distressed He had never

intended to pass judgment upon Rennes’ private beliefs or to

question his personal orthodoxy, his letters, he said, had been

misinterpreted bv meddlesome busvbodies m Rome Rennes

held firmly to his guns, and, w'hen Dclphinus arrived in Vienna,

greeted him with the old statement that the French could

neither support the reopening of the Council of Trent nor

desist from a National Synod failing the summons of a new
General Council Nevertheless Delphmus willingly co-operated

with Hosius in penning long assurances to Rome that Rennes
was in every respect a person of exemplary life and perfect

faith, his attitude over the matter of the General Council being

entirely dictated by his superiors So crestfallen was Hosius at

having unwittingly raised such a storm, that he went so far as

to plead that none of his letters might henceforward be shown

1 Pans, pp 532, sss-e
“ See various letters in Le Laboureur, I, 471-2, 474—6
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to anyone—least of all to any diplomatist—outside the closed

circle of the Pope's immediate entourage ^

The Pope, however, was not easily to be appeased For him
Rennes’ case was merely one among many, and the scandal of

the National Council had convinced him that the time had come

to strike at those French prelates whose conduct seemed more

particularly reprehensible Of these Cardinal Chatillon w^as

the most prominent How far the mind of this curious and

reserved man had moved away from Catholicism in the summer
of 1560 seems impossible to decide His concubinage was at

least not yet openly paraded, though his orthodoxy was already

being questioned ^ But the Pope had been told that Chatillon

had spoken at Fontainebleau against the Papacv and in fav'our

of the Huguenots, and that he had sent Calvinist preachers into

the archdiocese of Toulouse, of w'hich he was administrator

Actually he seems with characteristic brevity to have uttered

no more than a few bland and non-committal expressions of

pleasure at the fact that the Gospel was becoming better under-

stood,^ and Viterbo, from whom the Pope’s information must

have been derived, had not been present at Fontainebleau ^

Nevertheless St Charles now instructed Tournon and Viterbo

to draw up in secret a legally-attested report on Chatillon’

s

conduct, on the receipt of which the Pope would summon him

to Rome for trial Similar action w^as threatened, but not

actually ordered to be taken, against Montiue and Marillac

Marillac escaped unscathed by dyung early in November,
though not before St Charles had had time to invoke God’s

pardon on whomsoever should think well of him But, Mont-
luc’s turn was only postponed—^while the Bishop of Pans, who

^ Steinher/, pp 126—S, Le L-abnureur, I, 470-1, Turba, iii, 157-60, 161,

162, Cypridnus, rahulnnum Erclestae Romanae, p ri8
“ Chantonnay tci Philip II, Aug 31st and Nov 4th, analysed m de Ruble,

Antoine de Bourbon, ii, 46S, 491
^ Conjuratum d Ainhi>i5e,p 208 Forthe development of Ch^tillon’s

apostasv see the same author’s Rovaume de Catherine de Meditis, ll, 250-2
Cf below, pp 243-3

* Viterbo had certainly complained of the prevalence of heresy at the

French Court Doubtless Cardinal ChAtillon was among those mentioned
—see de Ruble, ii, 491
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had steadily opposed the naturalization of the Jesuits, was

praised by the Pope for his zeal and energy m defence of the

Faith 1

IV

Meanwhile Cardinal Tournon, awaiting new instructions at

Roussillon, had not found time hanging on his hands He dis-

bursed papal grants to the commanders engaged in clearing the

papal territory of Avignon, and reconciled both to Church and
State his nephew Monthrun, who had taken up arms in Pro-

vence At Tournon itself he discovered the college of his own
foundation a prey to the new doctrines, notwuthstanding the

struggles of Its rector against the contamination In the en-

deavour to restore better conditions the Cardinal’s person was
insulted and his exhortations derided by the students The
rebuff drew tears from him, for he had cherished a special

affection for the college Rut he could not escape the fact that it

had failed, and after consultation with Pere du Coudret, whom
he met at Vienne, Tournon offered his college to the Jesuits, a

step w hich he had earlier contemplated The offer was accepted

and the Jesuits took possession in the following May Wherever
he went, the legate endeavoured to stir up the Catholic clergy In
Lyons, which he entered on September 22nd, he applied him-
self with the greatest energy to his difficult task, rallying the

parish priests around him m spite of his poor health and at least

one had attack of fever Whilst thus engaged, he received the

Pope’s instructions to proceed to Court Accordingh he lelt

Lyons and made his way to Orleans, where he was received on
October 24th with every demonstration of affection -

He was m excellent time to witness the final humiliation of

the Bourbons Frightened by the general mobilization and the

strong measures taken by the Government after the abortive

attempt at Lyons, Anthony of Navarre and the Prince of Conde
had rejected the spirited advice of Theodore Beza that they

' Plus IV to Cardinal Tournon, Oct 14th
,
St Charles to Cardinal Tournon,

Oct 14th, St Charles to Viterbo, Oct i8th Nov 7th, 15th and iHth
llcurv, fliUoire dii Cardinal de 'lournon, pp 315—39, Fouquerav, i,

1
Lanauet, n, Sg, Ven Cal

,
No 202, Pans, pp 66g, 796, Romier,

Conjuration d^'iniboise, pp 326, 236, 33S, 260, 267—8
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should appear at Orleans with an armed following, and arrived

on the last day of October without arms or attendants After a

furious interview with the King, Conde was arrested, while his

brother was placed on parole and subjected to constant sur-

veillance Before the King’s rage and the cold aloofness of the

Guises, the clumsy pleadings of Cardinal Bourbon brought no
help to his brothers The birds were caged at last—and the

doors were not going to be left open ^

The legate brought offers of military assistance from the

Pope These were very welcome to the Guises, though less

appreciated by the Queen-Mother, who deplored the severity

which the Government 11 as now showing If she had begun to

chafe under the Guise dominance, it may have gratified her to

hear the Cardinal of Lorraine rebuked by the legate in the

King’s presence, though not, perhaps, to hear him rebuked for

having tolerated the speeches of Coligny and CJiatillon at

F’ontaincbleau and for having summoned the fitats-Gcneraux

All his life Tournon had fought for autocracy Deference to

popular outer} was to him a sign of weakness—and at the

present juncture, ot criminal weakness He had counselled

Francois I to abolish the fitats altogether^ But there were

points in the Guise administration which won his approval An
enquir}' into diocesan conditions had revealed the interesting

fact that quite a large proportion of the bishops, including even

some Italians, were now in residence amongst their flocks,^

while the Cardinal of Lorraine was lending his personal assist-

ance to Pere Cogordan m order to overcome the objections

raised by the Bishop of Pans to the naturalization of the Jesuits

The Cometl Prive devoted no less than four meetings to the

examination of the Bulls to which exception had been taken

The Chancellor, who was no great enthusiast for the Society,

suggested that the Jesuits should be content with a simple per-

mission from the King and from the ordinaries to set up their

houses, after which the Con'-nl then proposed to recognize the

^ Romier, pp 26H-70
^ Viterbo tn St Charle'i, Oct 25th and Oct 30th—extracts in Ehses, p 85

note 2 Cf Picot, Hiitotre des Atats-Generaiix, II, 30
® References in Homier, pp 255—6
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legality of the Society on its own authority and ignore the

Parlement Fhre Cogordan would have been content with this

solution, but the Chancellor and the Cardinal of Lorraine both

represented with reason that such a course, besides being illegal,

would certainly confirm for ever the rancour of the Parlement

Full legal recognition was at length seen to be essential, and

fresh lettres de jussion, signed for the King by the Cardinal of

Lorraine, were issued on October 9th They again summoned
the Parlement to register the Society’s Bulls, which were de-

clared to carry no prejudice either to the rights of ordinaries or

to the terms of the Concordat—the opinions of the Bishop of

Pans and the theological faculty' of the Sorbonne notwith-

standing The Parlement being then in vacation, Pere Cogordan

employed the interval in collecting letters of recommendation,

which he obtained written at his own dictation from the King,

the Queen-Mother, Cardinal Toiirnon and Cardinal Armagnac
It was thought that the Parlement would not be able to resist

such powerful pressure But for the third time it obstinately

handed back the matter to the Bishop of Pans, despite the royal

declaration that His Lordship’s objections w'ere valueless Du
Bellay gave way with sufficiently bad grace Driven at last to

advise the registration of the Society’s Bulls, he added provisos

calculated to place the Jesuits strictly' under the control of the

ordinaries and to deprive them of the special privileges granted

by Paul III In the opinion of the Society this was naturally

insufficient, but it was at least a beginning, and in recognition

of Ills success Pere Cogordan was allowed to become professed

of the four vows on November 15th *

v

The conciliar negotiations prior to the Bull of Convocation

now enter upon their final and most intricate period The
diplomatic threads cross, recross and intertwine bewilderingly

and in rapid succession, and it becomes no easy matter to grasp

and present as a w hole the complete complicated pattern But
for all the complexity of detail the main issues remain constant

^ Fouquerav, I, 23 z, 238-42
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and clear cut The Pope’s position is simple if awkward He
desires to continue the Council of Trent, but owing to the

opposition of the French and Imperialists will not go so far as

formally to confirm its previous decrees He is willing to leave

to the reassembled fathers the decision as to the ultimate

validity of their earlier acts
,
though this concession, very great

on paper, is not really so large m actuality, since the whole

German and French hierarchies can, should necessity arise, be

comfortably outnumbered by Italians and Spaniards But for

what It IS worth, and contrary as it is to those personal inclina-

tions which would have led the Pope, ceteru paribus, to confirm

the former decrees without hesitation, this concession indicates

a real desire to placate the Opposition v-herever possible The
same spirit of conciliation is also indicated by the Pope’s offers

of a translation from Trent into the north of Italy Yet these

are all, in effect, only secondary considerations What Pius IV
will not do under any circumstances is to call a specifically new
Council—or call it to Germany Rut such a Council, on the

other hand, is the only one that the Emperor feels it possible

for him to support He is haunted by a fear lest the continuation

of the Council of Trent should upset the political settlement

made at Augsburg m 1555 If any Council at all is to be held

he will have it new, so as to attract the Lutheran princes, who,

he knows perfectly well, will not attend a continuation of the

Council which they have already rejected, and by wLich indeed

they have already been condemned All things considered,

therefore, the Emperor thinks the proposal of a Council full of

penis, and not at all conducive to peace within the Church
The Sp inish standpoint is not, mutatu mutandis, dissimilar

Philip II and his advisers have also small use for a Council of

any kind Trouble is definitely brewing in the Netherlands, and

a Council may only complicate matters there, while the interior

condition of the Spanish Church is not such as to call for one

urgently But if a Council there must be, then let it be the

continuation of the Council of Trent, and at all costs let the

former decrees be first placed beyond all question by a solemn

confirmation men have been burned on their account
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Had there been merely the Emperor and the King of Spain

to consider, Pms IV might well have deferred to their common
lack of enthusiasm Their mutually exclusive conditions would
have given him ample justification, on his own principles of

taking no action without strong lav support, for abandoning his

conciliar projects altogether Certainly he did not want to

have to do this But that he actually could not, without incurring

the gravest risks, was due to the pressure from France—from

the Cardinal of Lorraine The French did honestly desire a

General Council, but they wanted it constituted according to

their own recipe, and they threatened to take their owm in-

dependent action it thej did not get it This general situation

remains constant throughout all the complication ol diplomatic

detail Neither side will give way on the tundamental point of

Continuation versus a new Convocation lioth will yield a little

on the less important question ot place The Cardinal of Lor-

raine insists on a new Council, not at Trent, prclerably m
Germany, perhaps in Franche-Comte or the north of Italy

—

otherwise it wall be the National Council in France The Pope

will not call a new Council, hut he will transfer the Council of

Trent from Trent into the north of Italy, and he is willing to

leave the ultimate validity of its earlier decrees to the decision

ot the Council itself Thus he hopes to placate the opposition

by certain definite, if at bottom illusory, concessions He be-

lieves, with a fluctuating and variable degrti ot confidence, that,

whatever the French may threaten, they yyill not in the long run

feel it possible to defy him and proceed yyith their National

Council if he resumes the Council of Trent with these two
definite concessions regarding site and confirmation The cross-

fire of the triple bombardment to which he is exposed, coupled

with the peculiar circumstances and dangers of the French
attack, make it equally impossible for him either to give up or

to giy'e in

Gn the news that Don Antonio had proved a broken reed,

many of the Pope’s advisers urged him to fulfil his threat ot

raising the suspension of the Council of Trent at once But he
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was disinclined to go back upon his promise to the Bishop of

Angouleme, and decided to wait until Martinmas, November
iith Conversations with Angouleme left him with the uneasy

impression that he w ould not be justified in expecting immediate

submission on raising the suspension, but whether he was faced

with bluff, or a genuine threat of disobedience, Pius could never

quite decide In public, however, he would not admit the

possibility of French defiance, or concede that all problems

would not be solved when he should in fact proceed to raise the

suspension He had put the French Government under some

kind of obligation by offering it military help, but this had also

laid him open to the unw'orthy taunt of seeking to stir up civil

war in order to impede the National Council '

In Vienna, meanwhile, the diplomacy of Rennes w'as now in

conflict with that of Delphmus The Emperor had been hurt

by the abrupt rejection at Home of Ills recommendations for the

General Council, and disappointed at his failure to secure the

relaxations of discipline lor which he had petitioned But

Delphmus' task, of reconciling him to the policy of Rome was

facilitated bv the impression made upon Ferdinand’s mind by

the summoning of the French National Council, an impression

so profound that for a time Delphmus hourly expected his com-

plete capitulation to the Rope Rennes, however, was not to be

thus baulked He laughed aw'ay all alarmist conjectures of a

withdrawal of French obedience from Rome, of heterodox

doctrinal decisions to be taken at the National Council, of the

creation of an independent French patriarchate And so ably,

that for a moment Delphmus, driven swiftly from one extreme

to another, feared that Ferdinand would even be induced to

utter some w'ord of definite approbation of the French policy'

But by' reiterating with emphasis that it was absolutely vain to

look for the convocation of a new Council, the nuncio recovered

his lost ground and induced the Emperor to write a personal

remonstrance to the King of France Tortured on this diplomatic

' See the reports of the Consre^dtion uf Oct 13th as abo\e p 167 Also
Sickel, Zur Gtsihuhlc da, Omci/r ion Trunl, pp 104, 115, n6, iiB-ig, 120,

127, Sickel, Roviisthe Berichte, \, 62—4, Ehscs, p 89, Merkle, n, 461, Henry
et Lonquet, pp 44, 47—9
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rack, Ferdinand at length confessed to Rennes that he did not

feel It would be possible in the long run to resist His

Holiness’ persistently reiterated desires, however distasteful

they might be Yet m the reply which he sent to Rome on

October 9th he repeated all the points of his June statement,

including his demands for clerical marriage and lav communion
of the Chalice He added, however, that while he thought

Innsbruck a more desirable site, he would not feel justified in

resisting if the Pope forced the issue by a sudden summons to

Trent ^

This concession was the first step of Ferdinand’s retreat

towards the morass of ambiguity and indecision in which he

finallv lost himself Though conditioned b)' a proviso that it

must not be interpreted as implying his consent to Continuation,

It greatly pleased the cardinals who examined his letter on

October 26th They judged it in the light of letters received

from Hosius and Delphinus containing assurances that the

assumption might now be confidently acted upon that the

Emperor would ultimately accept as a matter of principle any

suggestion made by the Pope - They therefore made light of

Ferdinand’s repetition of his former points, assuming that this

had been done more out of formality than from conviction

But aftei the Consistory, von Arco, who now' lived in perpetual

dread of a surprise raising of the suspension, successfully

demonstrated to the Pope by the aid of his master’s last

despatch,'* of later date than the nuncios’ letters, that the

Emperor’s position had been W'rongly interpreted by Their

Eminences, and that Ferdinand was as disinclined as ever to

surrender his mam objection to Continuation It was now
noticed that there were, discrepancies and inconsistencies not

only betw'een the letters of the nuncios and the letters of the

1 ferdindnd to Pius IV, Oet 9th— Ehses, pp 79-^5 Cf fetemherz,

pp 135-9, 141-z, 145-6, and Turba, pp 157-60, 163 F'erdinand evaded a

request from Hosius and Delphinus that his two demands might not be
repeated, b> pleading that he had already communicated the text of his

letter to Rennes and so could not alter it

- Delphinus to &t Charles, Delphinus and Hosius to St Charles, in Stem-
herz, pp 133 et seq and 137 et seq

^ Ferdinand to von Arco, Oct i8th—Sickel, pp 109—15
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Emperor, but also between the letters of the two nuncios them-

selves ' This put a distinct damper upon the cardinals’ con-

fidence, and they again advised the Pope to delay raising the

suspension “

It was evident that it was largely a question of words dhe
nuncios in Vienna were studiously and perhaps not too scrupu-

lously endeavouring to find precision in utterances that w'ere

deliberately vague They were as eager to seize upon some

definitely committal phrase as the Emperor was to avoid letting

one drop The same policy would appear to have been pursued

by Viterbo St Charles records that early in November such

excellent news came from the French nuncio that expectations

were at once kindled ot an earlv and favourable solution of the

whole conciliar deadlock ^ But no confirmat.on of these

evasively hopeful twlingswas given bj the Bishop of Angouleme,

who, on the contiary, presented the Pope on November 5th

with an Italian translation of Fran90is ITs letter of October

14th in which the alternatives of a new General Council and

a French National Synod were again laid down *

The persistence of the Pope’s agents in Vienna and m France

had thus met so far with little or no direct success The Em-
peror had, indeed, shown the first signs of weakening, but his

only definite eonetssion was a declaration that he would not

openly resist a Bull summoning a Council to Trent, and he still

resoluteh opposed a simple continuation The value of this

adrmssion, however, was depreciated by his declaration that he

could not guarantee his ability to prevent the Protestants

attacking a Council at Trent—let alone induce them to attend it

But Pius IV, for dll Ills offers of a later translation, clung to

Tient as the place of assembly in the first instance because this

seemed to him half the battle for Continuation The double

^ Slckel, p 123
^ bickU, pp 122-J, Ehses, p 94 (notes), Cvprianus, Tabularnirn, p 119,

C D P IX, H6-9, 'irchiv fur die Oeahuhti dis Bistums Ar4gsburg, ii, 217, 219
“ St Charles to Viterbo, No\ 7th—extract in Ehses, p 95 note -] But I

saw nothinR in the Fsiratti of Viterbo’s correspondcncL at Modena to warrant
St Charles’ observations, nor apparently did ^Iijr Ehses There is no reason,
however, for supposing? that these Estrntti ire complete

* Henry et Lonquet, pp 57 et seq Cf above, p 164
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deadlock with France and with the Emperor appeared completely

insoluble ^

Nevertheless a solution was near at hand, and it came as the

result of a move which may he regarded either as a successful

stroke of diplomacy or as a blunder due to a disastrous piece of

misunderstanding On October loth, unknown to the Bishop

of Angouleme, the Cardinal of Ferrara wrote to Fran90is II

and to the Cardinal of Lorraine ^ He told them, apparently, that

the Pope had decided to open the Council very shortly at

Vercelli or Casale Now there can he little doubt that Pius had

never expressed any such intention He had always insisted

upon an initial assembly' at Trent, and all talk of other sites

had been as places of possible translation only It may veil be,

however, that in conversation this distinction had not always

been dearly impressed upon the minds of some of the French

representatives m Rome, for the Pope seems to have been fully

aware that Ferrara had written to France saying that Rome
would not be unwilling to see the Council ultimately established

at Vercelli, and later on, when the Bishop of Angouleme was

told of the Cardinal’s letters, he declared that they had not mis-

represented the papal attitude® But whether Ferrara w'as in

good faith and under a misapprehension, or wdiether he had

determined to perpetrate a pious fraud in order to resolve the

diplomatic deadlock, it is certain that his letters produced in

France the impression that the Pope had gnen in to the demand
for a new Council For this reason they succeeded m revolu-

tionizing French conciliar polict in a way that no amount of

diplomatic pressure or pleading had >et been able to effect

* Sec Pius IV s laments to Amulius—Ehses, p 96 note 2.

“ 'J'he text-5 are not extent, but sec the rt-pjies—inn^ois II to Ferrara,

Oct 31st—Ehses, p 91 ,
and the Cardinal of Lorrune to 1 errara, Oct 31st,

for which sec Appendix V (an extract in Ehses, p 91 note 2) Ct Raynaldus,
No LI

^ Henry et Loriquet, pp 44, 53 et seq ,73 Ferrara’s communications were
brought bv Ctienne Boucher, now Bishop of Quimper, whom the Pope
di-^liked and distrusted, but who, he hoped, by reason of his close acquain-
tance with the Cardinal of Lorraine, would be able to explain to the latter more
acLurateh than the nuncio could respectfuJl\ do, the extent to which Ills

Eminence had incurred the papal displeasure—bt Charles to Viterbo, second
letter of Nos i8th
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A new site seemed indubitably to imply a new Council
,
the

possibility that the Pope might only intend to continue the old

Assembly at a new city did not present itself to the minds of the

French statesmen The papal stock had recently risen sharply

at Orleans, and the natural predisposition to interpret any papal

offer in the most liberal sense had been consequently enhanced
The Pope’s offer of mercenaries had been much appreciated,

and when Cardinal Tournon brought word that Pius IV was

seriously contemplating Vercelli as the Council’s eventual site, the

proposals of Lyons or Besan9on had been put deliberately aside ^

Then, as a culmination, the Cardinal of Ferrara’s letters arrived

on October 31st It seemed as if the opposition had triumphed

On the same day, before there was time or opportunity to

question this assumption, a letter was immediately sent to the

Bishop of Angouleme empowering him to give the French

assent to either Vercelh or Casale - The Cardinal of Lorraine

wrote to the Cardinal of Ferrara saying that owing to Ins wel-

come news it would now be possible to cancel the National

Council and to e\hort all Christians to rally round the Holy
Father The King also wrote to him in a similar strain What
high, not to say extravagant, hopes Ferrara had suceeeded in

raising can he seen more clearly from several letters sent on

November 1st to the Bishop of Rennes in Germany The Pope,

Rennes was informed, was about to tall a General Council to

Vercelh or Casale Ample safe-conducts would be issued to all

who desired to attend, and a rediscussion of the decrees of

Trent would be permitted The question of Continuation

versus a new Convocation consequently lost its importance.

It became a mere question of words, and Delphinus might

be permitted to say and do as he liked with the Emperor in

regard to it And the National Council w^as cancelled But

one fly hovered near the ointment A rumour had come to

^ Viterbo to St Charles, Oct 25th And 30th
* The text ih not extant, but that such a letter was sent appears from

Fran90is II to the Cardinal of Ferrara, Oct ^ist (Ehses, pp 91—2), and that

It was received, trom Henry et Loriquet, p 67
^ See Appendix V
* Francois II tu the Cardinal of Ferrara, Oct 31st—Ehses, pp gi-2

12-2
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hand that the Emperor had at last agreed to Trent as the

Council’s site if this were true it would be disappointing in

the extreme, but there would be no alternative but to follow

suit ^

The rumour was quite soon to give ever\ appearance of being

verified While Ferrara’s letter uas being perused at Orleans

with such gratification, Chantonnay at Pans was receiving a

packet from Vienna containing three important documents

—

the text of the Emperor’s replv to the Pope of October qth, the

Bishop of Rennes’ accounts ot Ferdinand's latest conversations

with the papal nuncios, and Ferdinand’s personal letter to the

King of France dissuading him from the National Council ^

These were lorw ardtd to Orleans where thev must have arrived

either late on November ist after the correspondence of that

date had been sent off, or else carl\ on November and ’’ Their

combined effect was to create a quite definite impression that

tlie Emperor had agreed to Trent, and as this was an impression

which the French were loath to receive, the Bishop ot Rennes’

letter must have been couched in quite unmistakable terms ^

At any rate the news came at a moment when it would have
been all to the French advantage to Invt misconstrued it, for

It ruined their short-lived triumph over Vcrctlli But they made
no effort to misconstrue it, and allowed their triumph to tumble
about their ears \ fresh dcspatcli went off to Rome authorizing

Angoulcme to dtelare that the French would adhere to the

Imperial decision in regard to T rent,' and on November 6th a

reply was sent to Ferdinand intorming him that the National

Council would be cancelled provided tlie Bull of Convocation

^ Franfois, II to the Dibhop ol Rtnnes No\ ist—Lc Plat, i\, the
Cardinal ol Lorraine to the Biihup ot Rtnnes, Nn\ ist— Le Lahoureur, I,

474"5, Ihc Bishop ol Orleans to the Bihhop of Rennes, Nov ist

—

ihid I

472-1
- See above, pp 171,-6
® Pins, p 6-10, \en Cal

,
No 269

* C f abo\ e, p 176
‘ The text of this Itttti js—a^in—not extant but its content and date,

Nov 2nd, are known trom a later letter tn A.n^;fjulemc of Nov 25th (Lt Plat,
IN

,
6tii), and trom the letter to the Fmperor Ferdinand cited in the lolIowinfE

note In Angouleme’s correspondence there is no sign that he ever received
It Cf below, p 1B2
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for the General Council were issued before the meeting of the

litats-Gteeraux i

This proviso may have been intended as a hint that the Pope
would not be allowed to rest on his oars and dally with his Bull

The anger of the French Government at having been robbed of

its supposed victory and forced m the end to accept Trent as the

site of the Council was intense ^ But Lorraine, trusting no
doubt m Ferrara’s alleged inside information, still felt that in

other wa} s a certain degree of optimism w as justifiable He still

nourished hopes that all the essentials of a new as opposed to a

resumed Council might be fulfilled and that the former decrees

Vvould he permitted to be re-discussed ^ Ferrara had not, in all

probability, deliberately deceived Most hkelv he had seized

upon the conciliatory aspects of the Pope’s programme and

strained them further than they would really go, urged by his

innate ambition to play the Z)e«f e\ marhina in every difficult

situation The French had been misled successively on two

points—first on the real extent of the Pope’s compromise

proposals, and then on the finality of the Emperor’s assent to

Trent They had not waited for confirmation m either case but

had hastily readjusted their policy first to the one then to the

other That " I’lnvraisemblable se passe de preuves” may well

be true
,
but it is no maxim for diplomatists

It IS undeniable, however, and adds greatly to the difficulties

of the situation, that contradictory instructions had been issued

to different ambassadors The Bishop of Rennes had certainly

been informed on November ist that the Pope’s attitude now
made the question of Continuation versus a ntw' Convocation a

matter of pure form ^ But this docs not seem to tally with the

instructions transmitted to the Bishop of Angoulcme, who on

receiving the letters written to him on October 31st and

^ Francois 11 to the Emperor Ferdinand, Nov 6th, in Ll PI it, iv, 657—9,
and Ehses pp 97—9

^ \iterbo to St Charles, No\ 3rd—an extract in Ehses, p 95 note i

Cf Chantunnay to Philip II, Noi 4th, anal\sed bv de Ruble, Antoine de

Dourbon, ll, 491
^ The Cardinal ot Lorraine to the Bishop of Rennes, No\ iith—Le

Laboureur, l, 475—6
* See above, pp 179-80
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November ist^ first took counsel with the Cardinal of Ferrara,

as was his usual custom, and then sought an audience with the

Pope in order to convey the French assent to Vercelh or Casale

Ihs Holiness, having expressed his great satisfaction thereat,

added that it would be necessary for the Council to start at

Trent before being translated into the north of Ital^
,
and pro-

mised to raise the suspension of the Council of Trent in such a

way as to give general satisfaction, and without pronouncing

upon the validity of the former decrees He evinced complete

confidence that Continuation under these conditions would

ultimately he accepted by the French But Angoulemt denied

this stoutly, showing that his instructions did not coincide with

those given to the Bishop of Rennes, and after the audience,^

having been quite unable to modify the Pope’s belief,

he reiterated to von Arco that he had received no instruc-

tions to accept Continuation In return von Arco confided

that the Emperor, though personally inclined to Innsbruck,

would in the last extremity not refuse Trent as the Council’s

site

Now though the Bishop of Angouleme nowhere mentions the

fact in his published correspondence, it is necessary to assume

that the instructions sent on November 2nd ordering him to

give the French assent to TrenF must have reached him shortly

after this audience of the 13th. seeing that on the 14th iSt Charles

was able to inform the nuncio in Spain that this assent had in

fact been given, albeit m terms that did not cover assent to

Continuation ^ The Curia had won its first point and suffered

no more time to be lost Casale and Vercelh were silently set

aside, and in a Consistory held on November isth the Pope

^ See dbovL, p 179
2 For \^hlch see Henry tt Lonquet, p 77 While waiting in an ante-

chamber, Angouleme had t brutih ujth \ irgas nhom he forced into the
admission th it the King of Spain disliked the idea of a new Council for fear

of Its repealing the decrees of its predecessor The Frenchman enquired irom-
call> whether Vfirgns did not credit the Holy Ghost with sufficient sense or
memory to guide with equal surety a Council whether newly convened or
merelv continued Vargas seems to have found no retort

^ See above, p i 0 o note 5
* St Charles to the Bishop of Terracina, Nov 14th—Ehses, p 98 note i
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announced in carefully chosen words that, since the King of

France had agreed to cancel his National Council provided a

General Council were “prosecuted” at Trent, he therefore

intended to raise the suspension made in 1553 and proceed

forthwith to such a
'

'
prosecution ” Complete freedom of access

to Trent was promised, and though the former decrees were

meanwhile to be maintained together with those of other

General Councils—this was not theoretically equivalent to their

confirmation—Pius expressed his willingness to conciliate the

Protestants to the extent of permitting the old decrees to be re-

discussed for explanatory purposes Three cardinals—Puteo,

Cicada and Sarracena—were appointed to draft the Bull of

Convocation, and it was hoped that this w^oiild be ready for

publication on November 24th, for which date various cere-

monies were appointed ^ Papal letters were then addressed to

Francois II, to Catherine de Medicis, to Cardinal Tournon, and

one in the Pope’s own hand to the Cardinal o^ Lorraine, con-

taining assurances of the speedy summons of the General

^ .hta Cunsistondlid of No\ 15th—Ehses, p 100 See also Voss, p 127,

SilIvlI, pp 141-2, Henr\ et Lonquet, p 75, Archiv fui die Cjeschichte des

Thslmns Atiirsburg, ir 222 An^roulemc reports the consistorv in a postscript

ten the simc ddj ind rran''rnits without comment the papa) decisiun to summon
the LounciJ to Trent “ attend u que tous Its princes ^ concordent ", which con-

firms the supposition that he must alrend\ have received his instructions of

Nov 2nd Pastor, Ml 1(15, simplv com ludes thit he received these some time

between the i ith and the i sth ul the month, but the pap can be closed up much
further for we have seen that he had not done so at the time of his audience

of the iqth, while the letter of bt Chailes makes it clear thit he had, on the

other hand, done so bv the evcninij of the 14th Voss, pp isS-t; used A.nifOu-

lemc s silence on the arrival of his new instructions to suppose that the papal

decision of the iqth w is due more to the influence of the Duke of Morenct,

who w IS the n in Rome than to the French consent to Trent, of the evistence

of whii-h he was doubtful He points out that von Aren had not yet piven the

definite assent of the Emperor tn Trent either He thus represents Pius IV

as acCinti behind the hacks of both 'Vnyouleme and von Arco, and. notes that

he called the Duke “the first mover”—but onlv ge'Hisserniassai—of the

Council But Anpoulcme had certainh ffiven the French consent by the

ev’tninp before the ( onsistorv, while the Curia knew that the Emperor
would not resist Trent It would have run counter to Pius IV ’s w hole policy

to have acted as Voss mterpretinp the evidence a little arbitrarily, makes

him act In Le Labuureur, r, 489, there is printed a letter of Oct igth

in which Dclphinus informs An^oulcme, as he had already mtormed the

Curia (see abov e, p 176) that the Emperor had af^reed to defci m every wav

to the Pope’s wishes There is no mention of this in Angouleme’s corre-

spondence nor is there anv IVIS trace of it
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Council and exhorting the French Government to measures of

seventy against heretics and rebels *

Paced at last with the near prospect of a Bull of Convocation,

the ambassadors m Rome all directed their attention tovrards

securing that it should be worded clearly in the particular sense

wFich each desired All denounced ambiguity and all pleaded

for clarity, but for clarity m contrary senses Von Arco still

maintained that the Emperor could only accept Trent on the

express condition that the Council should be new" Should it

be summoned as a Continuation, a National Council would

certainly be held m Germany, at which the Catholics stood to

he either overpowered or ignored, alternatives almost equally

distressing A rumour that the Pope had m the Consistory

announced the consent ot the King of France to Continuation

sent the Austrian off m dismays to Angoulime, who quieted

him by pointing out the distinction between "continuation”

and ‘‘prosecution’', the word actually employed by Pius

Vargas, on the other hand, was brimming over with arguments

for a clear declaration of Continuation, urging, not without

force, the extreme unlikelihood that any Protestants would

attend the Council whichever way it were summoned, and

declaring that even in the improbable event of their attending

it would be quite out of the question—whatever the French

might wish— to go back upon doctrine already defined ^

The Pope, however, could well congratulate himself upon
the position now reached Casale and Vcrcelh were dropped

with all the greater relish when it was discovered that the Bishop

of Quimper, on arrival m France, had attributed the papal

adoption of these places to the dismay caused bv the failure of

Don Antonio’s mission ^ And the victorv m regard to the city

of Trent was in reality more than a victory over the simple

question of the Council’s site Considerations of place could

hardly, in the peculiar nature ot the circumstances, be kept

entirety apart from those of constitution The theoretical

' All in C U L Add MSS 4821, dated Nov ifith and 17th
^ lUnn et Lonquet, pp 7^-9, Ehses, p 100, Sickel, pp 141-3
^ St Chailcs to Cardinal Toumon, Nov 15th, to the Bishop of Viterbo,

Nov itith
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question of Continuation might by skilful handling be kept un-

resolved right up to and even perhaps beyond the moment of

assembly—such indeed was eventually to be the case In

reality the question was already hopelessly prejudiced m advance

by the choice of Trent It would have been well-nigh impossible,

given the attitude of the Pope and of the large majority of

Italians and Spaniards, to have started a new Council at Trent

The mantle of the former Council could hardly have been

prevented from descending imperceptibly upon it A thousand

considerations, both subtle and obvious, would have banded

together to prevent a break with roots that stretched back

twenty years into the past St Charles himself saw clearly that

the one decision would inevitabU entail the otlicr, and that

already the Papacy had made good its essential point *

VI

The Pope had made Ins decision, but its execution was

left to others Pius’ intention was to raise the suspension of

Trent, to summon the Council anew by the use of the non-

committal word indicere, and to leave all further decision to the

judgment of the Council itself Beyond this, all responsibility

for the wording of the Bull laj' with the committee - The
three Cardinals unfortunately did not see eye to eye Cardinal

Puteo was an old man of extreme conservative views, and stood

unhesitatingly for Continuation, Cicada supported a policj of

ambiguitv^ and w'as m favour of vieldmg as tar as possible to

German opinion, Sarracena shrank from a decisive use of his

casting vote^ But in a Bull of Indulgence for the Council

issued on November 19th the phrase “concilium indicere ct

continuire” made its appearance'*

This drew^ an immediate protest from the Bishop of Angou-

leme He was hastily assured by C.irdmal Cicada that the

wording of the Bull of Convocation would not follow this

^ Ehses, p 104 note I

^ Sjckel, pp 141-1
^ Henry et Lnncjuet, pp 7y—

9

* Ehses, pp 100-3
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model ^ Indeed, a first draft, completed by the followmg day,

seemed in spite of some contradictions and ambiguities to

signify on the whole a new mdiction The work, probably, in

the main of Cardinal Cicada, it contained the phrase “de m-
tegro mdicimus”, balanced, however, both by "illud (z e con-

cilium Tndentmum) renovandum esse censuimus”, and by

the raising of the suspension in the words “ suspensionem

tollentes et abrogantes concilium revocamus ” ^ The draft

was sharply critici/cd b} Vargas, who was of course violently

hostile to " de mtegro indicimus ” and interpreted “ revocamus ”

as “ de nuevo Ilamamos o convocamos ” ^ Similar criticism came

from other quarters, notably from Campeggio, Bishop of

Feltre, who pointed out the distinction betw'een revocare and

rmovare, being himself in favour of substituting the latter ^

Nor could the various canonists and theologians deputed to

assist the Cardinals come to any unanimity with them ^ Novem-
ber 24th arrived, in consequence, and the Bull was not yet

ready to go forth to the world The appointed ceremonies were

nevertheless carried through, and the Pope repaired m proces-

sion on foot with cardinals, ambassadors and officials of the

Curia to Santa Maria Minerva, where a Mass of the H0I3.

Ghost was sung ny Cardinal Carpi

The discussions over the wording of the Bull brought home
the immense difficulties involved in a policy of attempting to

satisfy conflicting interests While Vargas and Campeggio

attacked Cicada’s draft on the ground that it plainlv signified a

new Council, the theologians assisting the committee, chief

among whom was Laynez, disapproved of it on the score of

ambiguity Though satisfied that icvocaic could indeed mean
“call again in order to continue” rather than "call afresh”, the

theologians pointed out that the contradiction with “de mtegro

^ Henry et Lonquet, p 79 ^ Ehses, pp 109-11
® Voss.pp jji-2 , th U js, we caJl afresh "rather than “ H£. Lontmue apajn ”

* Sec the notes of Campeggio and others on this driift published b> Ehsts

pp log-ii, and dated bv him t Nov 25th Ehses, howe\er, did not remaik
that this draft is the one on which Var^?as’ criticisms are to be found in Voss,

pp 1 11—2 Var|ras sent these to Spam on the aoth The date of the draft is

thus some da\s earlier than Ehses’ computation
“ llenrv et Eonquet, p 78
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indicimus ” tangled the issue hopelessly and was deceitfully

calculated to give a false hope to supporters of a new Council

De Integra, too, according to Laynez, implied the possibility of

a re-discussion of the former decrees, since Virgil and Terence
both used the phrase as equivalent to ah Integra But the

canonists, as opposed to the theologians, were for the most part

inclined to favour a fresh indiction ^ They argued that it would
be almost a scandal for the Pope to refuse a request which was

certainly within the limits of divine law', and which proceeded

from quarters so eminent as the Emperor and the King of

France But greater scandal, retorted Laynez, w'ould be given

should the Pope depart from the traditional custom of the

Church always to complete a Council once begun The real

question was to know which course was more in the Church’s

interests, for Providence was not to be tempted the Emperor
and the King of France, having already deferred to the Pope
over the choice ot a site, might well be content to leave in his

hands the solution of all other questions, having made their

requests, they had no right to insist upon their being granted,

especially against the opposition of the King ot Spam
The canonists then submitted that the draft contained nothing

prejudicial to the former Council, the security of which was

guaranteed bj* the Pope’s personal attitude To this it was
replied that on the contrary the whole tone of the draft was
prejudicial to the earlier decrees on Faith, that this, if hidden

from the canonists, was quite clear to trained theologians, and
that m an official pronouncement the priv'atc opinion of the

Pontiff could not he invoked as a safeguard The canonists then

brought up the well-worn argument that no heretics would
appear at a Council which W'as simple a continuation of one

that had condemned them, and that it was their attacks rather

than their attendance that were more to be expected Laynez
at once w'aived away the bogy of a Lutheran assault The
peaceful state of Europe, he urged, rendered this eventuality

very improbable And to be deterred by it showed an unworthy
lack of trust in Divine Providence These were valid contentions

,

^ Voss, p IJ3
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but It must be admitted that Laynez’s precedent of the re-

conciliation of the Greek Church at the Council of Florence, a

continuation of the Council of Bale, was hardly an encouraging

example, or one that bore much analogy to the situation m 1560 ,

while the appearance of some Lutherans at Trent in i 55 ^j

which he also adduced, had certainly rendered their reappearance

a decade later rather less than more probable But Laynez thought

otherwise, the definitions of Faith were undoubtedly irretorm-

able, but it might well be possible to effect some reconciliations

by suitable explanations and mterprctations Many important

points on w'hich there was disagreement with the heretics still

remained to be treated—the Sacraments of Order and Marriage,

the Eucharistic Sacrifice, Purgatory, Indulgences, the questions

of clerical celibacy and la^ communion under one kind only

Where it was possible to do so without infringing what was

de fide nr ot divine law, heretical points of view on all these

subjects might still be heard and considered

If so little had been done at the earlier sessions, replied the

canonists, then surely a new Convocation would not really make

much difference This belittling of the earlier decrees, however,

was hardly an appropriate weapon for those who represented

them as an insuperable harrier to Protestant attendance, and

the answer of the theologians was tasj The Creed, the Canon
and Interpretation of Scripture, the Vulgate, Original Sin,

Justification, Nature and Grace, the Sacraments in general.

Baptism, Penance, Confirmation, the Holy Eucharist and Ex-

treme Unction in particular, many decrees of reform—this was

not so empty a catalogue, enough, at any rate, said the theo-

logians, to annoy the devil and other opponents of the Council,

a good beginning, and already half the achievement

The anti-continuationists then asked whether the large

number of absentees and the many protests which it had

aroused could not be held to invalidate the mcumemcity of the

Council of Trent? Lajnez, however, was quite clear that no

Catholic might doubt the Council’s legitimate (Ecumenical

status The argument from numbers was a Protestant argument

CEcumemcity was dependent upon other considerations If a

Council were called by legitimate authority and to a suitable
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place, if It were conducted with a reasonable amount of dis-

cussion and freedom of speech, then its claim to cecumenicity

might not be questioned on the ground that it was ill-attended

Absentees from Trent had been either heretics, contumacious

persons, or such as were kept away by legitimate excuses All

with a right to attend had been summoned, none such, who
came, excluded Full power rested, therefore, with those

present, however scanty in number
The opponents of Continuation then fell back upon their

strongest position The decrees of Trent, they urged, might be

re-discussed because they had not yet been solemnly eonfirmed

by' the Holy See Laynez fought this contention minutely and

his argumentation seems to leave little loophole for escape The
Holy Ghost, he laid down, is present m a General Council

legitimately assembled, and dictates the decrees, particularly

those on matters of faith The subseejuent confirmation of the

Pope could not confer a kind of retrospectice attendance upon
the Holy Spirit had He not really been there And unless His

Presence were at the time a matter of certainty', the Council

would have no right to speak of itself cither as defining or as

assembled m the Holy Ghost As a consequence General

Councils properly convened cannot err and no Pope has refused

or ever can refuse to confirm a Council except for some ille-

gality of summons or impropriety of conduct Thus the LiJro-

(imum of Ephesus was rightly condemned, and thus also the

Council of Rimim, where the bishops were deceived by' the

Arians Thus, too, Leo the Great rejected the decree of the

Council of Chalcedon exalting the position ( f the Bishop of

Constantinople because it had been passed m the absence of his

legates The Pope is present in a Council through his legates

papal legates were present at Trent they lonscntid to ill that

was decreed, and nothing was decreed against their wishes

The decrees of Trent, concluded Laynez, are therefore infallible

and cannot be questioned

Very well, said his opponents Granted that the Tndentine

decrees possess in substance the approval of the Pope and are

actually free from error Yet it cannot be denied that they have

not yet been subjected to that official papal confirmation which
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IS traditional, customary and necessary, and which cannot be

regarded merely as an empty form The reason, replied Laynez,

lies in the incompleteness of the Council It is not customary

for the Pope to confirm an incomplete Council, but it is de-

finitely customary for him to condemn an incomplete Council

should he see any reason for doing so Four successive Popes

have not condemned anything done at Trent, and it must

therefore be assumed that thej- approve, and that no flaw in

convocation or procedure can be found on which to invalidate its

decisions Moreover, Rome herself, following many ancient pre-

cedents, has actually sent formulated decisions to Trent which

the Council has subsequently promulgated, and which have been

immediately received and taught all over the Catholic w orld To
doubt them now would be to doubt the Church, to doubt the

Holy See, to doubt the Holy Ghost—more, it would be to play

direct into the hands of heresy Certainly the Pope W'ould be re-

quired after the conclusion of the Council to confirm it solemnly,

hut only with the object of publicly demonstrating the Council’s

validity and its union with the Holy See, not to confer upon it,

retrospectively, the mfalhhility which it already possessed ^

^ Gnsar, Jaiobi Lrmez Di'iputattunes TriJatiimte, 11. Foi a full

treatment of the relations of Hope, Council and Infallibility, see tht art

“Lghse”, section headed "Dogme catholiquc sur Ic matristcrc mfaillible de
I'^glisc ” (cols 2175-200), in the Dictwrmaui di Theoloqif C aiholique, the art

“Conciles”, section ix (cols 664-5) in the hame dictionary, the art

"General Councils’ in the Catholic Lnc-\ dupedia, and the discussion in the

opening chapter of Hefele-Lreclercq, da Coriciler, where all

IVI Leclcrcq’a customary erudition and cuution aic fully d rather incunulu-

siveiv displayed This much may perhaps be s.iid here The Pope in certain

circumstances is infallible alone A General Council is infallible if and when
It IS in unison with the Pope Uhis unison may be arhieved either by’^ the
actual presence of the Pope, as at the \ itican Council, when papal con-
firmation takes place at the actual sessions at which the decrees are

promulgated
,
or it may be achieyed through papal legates In this latter case

the subsequent confirmation of the Pope li, necessary because legates may be,

and have in historical instances been, subjected to misleading influences,

making it afterwards necessary for the Pope to disavoyv them Eut Laynez's
argument ysas that at Trent the relations between the legates and the Curia
had been so close that the legates had been the directlv -controlled instruments
of the Pope, who had thus been virtually present, consenting to all that was
done Confirmation could not therefore be refused, though it yyas delayed
simply because the Council was not yet finished On this question of con-
firmation see the art " Conciles. ”, section Vlll (cols 655-64) in the above-
mentioned Dictionnaire
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Not content with demolishing the arguments raised against

the continuation of the Council of Trent, Laynez advanced a

variety of independent reasons demonstrating the impossibility

of a new Council In all Church history there was no precedent

for entering upon a new Council while another still remained

unfinished To leave the suspended Council m the air by con-

voking a fresh one would be to degrade it to the level of such

concihahula as Pisa, Bale or Rimini, the rectification of whose

deficiencies and errors had necessitated the action of netv

legitimate Councils Nor would it be any solution to pronounce

a formal closure of the old Council before convoking the new,

because it w'as definitely uncanonical to terminate a Council

until its work had been completed and all its objects achieved

It was particularly desirable to avoid the creation of dangerous

precedents The discontented minorities of future generations

should not be encouraged to appeal lightly from councils which

displeased them to new ones which they hoped to dominate,

and Papal Infallibility was no warrant for arbitrary departure

from custom The General of the Jesuits even went so far as to

carry the war into the enemy’s territory by maintaining that a

continuation would be more in the interests of reunion than a

new convocation, arguing that at a new Council the Lutherans

w'ould be likely to cause prolonged delay by adverse criticism

of the old decrees, by pressing for drastic revision both of

procedure and of relations with the Pope, ev'en, perhaps, by

creating new schisms He made capital out of the Bull of

Indulgence of November 19th, urging that consistency de-

manded the retention of the word conhnutne in the Bull of

Convocation, though Cardinal Cicada had promised otherwise

to the Bishop of Angoulcme * And since the Council was to be

at Trent, Laynez did not hesitate to assert that mere common-

sense would assume it to be a continuation Finally he pointed

out that the decree of 1552 had suspended the Council for two

years only or to such a time when all impediments should have

been removed The two years w'ere long up, the impediments

—^ar—at last removed the Council might be considered to be

^ See above, pp 1S5-6
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actually revivified already > On the contrary, countered the

Opposition, the Council by specifically fading to come to life

again had clearly died I But there existed, in addition to the

suspension made by the Council itself, an earlier papal brief

suspending it ad voluntatejn pontificu '

In this debate, vrhose outcome was critical for the course

which the Counter-Reformation was to take, the Continuationists

under Laynez had without question an overwhelming theo-

retical case Yet their replies to the practical considerations of

the Opposition—the desirability of soothmg German opinion,

the impossihility of reconciling the Lutherans to a continuation

—were unconvincing and strained If the truth be admitted,

there were no convincing replies It was impossible, without

breach of \ital principle, to satisfy many of these con-

siderations, plausible as they sounded, strongly as they w'ere sup-

ported, overmastering as they sincerely appeared in the eyes of

those who brought them forward It partook of tragedy' that

a point oi v'lew' so pacificatory in its objects, with such an

appearance of reasonableness and cogency, and urged by men
ol real piety and devotion to the Church, could not, even

though at bottom it were delusive, receive greater deference

Each side was stressing a different set ot values Both sets had

weight, but where they conflicted there could be no doubt as to

which the Pipacy must prefer

The canonists bent before the storm After one or two heated

meetings the ambiguous 'Tevocanius ’’ and the more committal
" dc integro mdicimus” were both struck out of the draft of the

Bull ^ But Pius IV was displeased He earnestly desired to

retain the ambiguity, in order to avoid a clear declaration sure

to infuriate one party or another To gain time for reflection he

commanded the triumphant theologians to present their reasons

to him in writing
’’

Meanwhile the cardinals of the Franco-Imperial partv were

begging him to put a stop to the interminable discussions and
^ (irisar, il, l On the suspension see Ehses, p 45 note -5

- Voss, p 133
^ Cjrisar, 11, publishes Lavnez’s notes made on this occasion They are

the onU ones available, and show the great Jesuit’s extreme thoroughness
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Simply to do what appeared to him best They appealed to his

sense of independence, to his personal authority Cardinal

Madruzzo himself now declared that the widespread opposition

to a resumption of the Council of Trent could not be ignored

,

and the Cardinal of Ferrara, rallying the party round him,

spoke most vigorously against Continuation, insisting, in spite

of all Laynez's arguments, that the former decrees, including

even the Justification decree, were neither final nor irreformable

until fortified by papal eonfirination The Dukes of Florence

and Urbino, v\ho were then in Rome and were both strong

ContinuationiBts, foresaw with fear and trembling the triumph

of Ferrara's influence with the Pope They therefore persuaded

Vargas to go and talk seriously to the Cardinal From the en-

suing interview the outspoken Spaniard returned in triumph,

proclaiming that the discomfited Prince ot the Church had

begun to wish that he had never opened his mouth against the

Tridentmc decrees ^ Indecision thus reigned within the Curia,

while the conflicting parties fought for mastery over the Pope

But time could not be deliberately wasted The King of France,

or more accurately the Cardinal of Lorraine, had threatened

that unless the Bull of Convocation were in his hands when the

Etats-Generaux assembled on December loth, the National

Council might still have to take place Pius TV fixed upon
November 29th as the ultimate limit of his irresolution ^

It was well that he did so He had struck while the iron had

seemed hot, but in truth it had been only just hot enough and

already' w'as show'ing alarming signs of rapid cooling The
Emperor seems to have been hardly conscious of having given

a specific pledge to support the papal choice of Trent Early m
November he reflected that there had been a talk of Besanfon

during Don Antonio’s stay at Fontainebleau, and began to

discuss this suggestion with the Bishop of Rennes w'ho eagerly

urged him to place it before the Pope Dclphmus bestirred

himself to break up so dangerous a combination Using a well-

tried argument he represented that further delay in the Council’s

^ Voss, pp 134—5, Cyprianub, pp. iz^—

3

- Voss, p 133

LL 13
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summons uould assuredly hasten the French National Council,

after tihich warning Ferdinand intimated to Rennes that a

month ago he would have supported Besanfon had he thought

ot it, but that now it was too late At the end of the month,

nevertheless, he was still bracketing both Besdn9on and Inns-

bruck with Trent Evidently he considered himself free to the

last to advocate alternatives The papal nuncios had certainly

been successful in interpreting his pronouncements in a more

precise sense than he had intended them to bear ^

A similar reaction took place m France w'hen it became known
that Innsbruck was being mooted in Vienna The possibility of

a last-minute escape from Trent was eageily sewed upon and

word was sent to Angouleme bidding him support the new
suggestion should opportunity occur*' Tournon and Viterbo

took rtfuge in reproach It was morally imjiossible, they

pleaded, for the Most Christian King to go back upon his

word, the French stood to gain nothing, but rather to lose much
—in exactly what way it is not clear - by having the Council

moved north ot the Brenner Viterbo in exasperation declared

that Lorraine had invented the Imperial proposal of Innsbruck,

iuggesting spitefully that he had done so in order to impede the

Generil Council winch would prohahly deprive him of his rich

pluralities, and in order to facilitate the National Council m
which he hoped to add to his power and reputation But the

nuncio’s soured temper wws running away with him and

Lorraine dealt with these charges verv sharply *

These movements ot opinion in Lranee and Germany made
it veryr lucky lor the Pope that he w is able to produce the Bull

before thc\ were sulhcicntly developtd to interfere seriously

with his plans On Nov'ember zgth the Bull in its final form was
read out in Consistory and approved bv a majority of the

cardinals After a reference to the sessions at Trent under

Paul III and Julius III, couched in words implying tliat their

' hicke], pjt notes, ijj—4, Steiiiherz, pp 155—7,
- C f e, pp 17(3-7
‘ Frin^nis II to the Bishop of Ancouli-mt

,
I'g'uv 25th—Le Plat, i\

,
661

' \ iterbn to St CharlLS, No\ lyth—an cKtraU in Ehscs, p S9 note 7,
Ven Cal

,
Nu 210
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work could not be subjected to revision, the Bull summoned a

General Council to Trent for the following Easter, stating that

this step had been taken after consultation with the Emperor
and other Christian princes The vital words ran thus "Con-
cilium CEcumeniLum ac generale in civitate Tridentina

mdiLimus, et ihi celebrandum, sublata suspensione quacumque,

statuimus ” ^ They were composed and inserted at the last

moment by Pius IV himself ^

Byh is onn personal action the Pope had thus secured what

seemed to him the one thing necessary—a form of words that

did not definitely exclude the requirements of either party

Laenea was extremely disappointed at the ambiguity, but merely

observed that since the Bull had now been issued with the in-

tention ot satisfying both parties, it should he made quite elear

that It was possible for both to accept it without any abandon-

ment ot their particular point ot view' Beyond that, nothing

could he done but to await in patience the inspired decision of

the Council on the all-important subject of its own identity “

Several ot the cardinals shared Tayne/’s dissatisfaction with the

ambiguous phraseologv, which recommended itself neither to

von Areo nor to the Bishop of Angouleme nor yet to Vargas *

The Portuguese ambassador told the Pope frankly that the m-
eonelusueness of the Bull had caused his sincerity to be again

suspected Hut Pius could reply with comjilete truth that only

his refusal to tolerate an undisguised continuation had avoided

an alienation ot tht French and the Germans that might have

wrecked the whole conciliar project “

But whatever else the Bull might or might not have achieved.

Plus telt satisfied that it bad at least quashed the preneh

National Council Yielding to pressure trom all sides he at

length rceeivcd the Bishop of Rennes back into favour and sup-

plied him with his Bulls '• On Sunday, December 2nd, the Bull

' f he latest edition uf the text is in Chses, pp 104-6
^ This seems to me quite cle ir Irum V^iss, p i

' Gns ir, II, -i-"^
^ Sickcl, p 141J, Ehses, p 105 notes, Pastor, \ir, 16^ note 3 transi

x\ 214 note 4)

( DP i\, rzy-H
® Pius IV to the Bishop of Rennts—Le Laboureur, I, 477
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of Convocation was made public, and four days later was
despatched to France It was entrusted, however, not to the

dignified porterage of an episcopal courier, as Pius had origin-

ally intended, but simply to the Abbe Niquet, a French secretary

who for over twenty years had gone constantly between France

and Rome ^ With the Bull went papal letters to Franfois II, to

Catherine de Medicis, to the Cardinals of Lorraine and Toumon,
and to every French ecclesiastic entitled to a seat in a General

Council All were exhorted to accept, support and attend the

Council now happily indicted Lorraine and Tournon—papal

legates—were significantly bidden to avoid all scandal ^ On
November agtli when the Bull had been read out in Consistory,

the Pope had turned to the Cardinal ot Ferrara with the question—“Nonne, putatis, concilium nationale Franciae hac via

sublatum iri^” And magnificently the answer had come from
that pompous prelate

—
" Concilium illud jam extinctum est '

”

^ St Charles to Viterbo, Nu\ ziith and Dec 4th— extracts in Ehses,

pp 105 and 112— ij notes, Henrv et Lonquet, p
I Ehses, pp 112—14 and notes See also Hamaldus, Nos 71 and 72, and

I,e Plat, TV, riIi3-4

“ Atta CnTisiiioncilia m Ehses, pp 103-4 df biekel, p I4g



CHAPTER VII

The Regency of Catherine de Medicis

To prnmale a woman to bear rule $upt.riortt\ tiamimon, or empire, iifiOit anv realm nation
or ri/i, IS repugnant to nature contumely to Crod u thing mint rontranou^ to Ait mealed will
and apprQt,ed ordinance and iinalh ii is the subt Litton oj goad order

,
af all eiiiuty andjustice

John Kjiox, J/ie birit Bhit of the Trwrpet

I

B
y the middle of November the restored strength of the

Guises seemed on the point of becoming impregnably

consolidated The King was not only young, but devoid

of all interest in public affairs, so that his uncles might reason-

ably look forward to an indefinite prolongation ol their ascend-

ancy Moreover the re\ elation of his cousins’ treason had

stung Francois II into almost ungovernable fury, and his

demonstrations of rage revealed a hidden energy that had

hitherto found its sole outlet in the pleasurable exertions ol the

chase It was a perfect situation for the Guises They had but

to exercise a little patience, to remain disdainfully aloof, while

the King took into his own hands the destruction of the common
enemy Tlic sporadic outbreaks into which the Bourbon coup

d'(1at had disintegrated had been easily crushed, and grateful

offers ol help had come from Spain and from the Papacy The
King's person was carefully guarded by a military force

With soldiers—yes, but with immortality his uncles could not

hedge the King The royal fur\ was the ironic prelude not to the

rum of his cousins but to the King's own destruction A fever

brought on by an abscess in the left ear transformed his cries of

vxrath into cries of anguish which, while they wrung the hearts

of the bystanders, could leave no doubt in their minds that the

reign was nearing its end Though the Cardinal ol lairraine

might invoke the powers of Heaven with prayers and processions,

and the Duke of Guise with violence and vituperation abuse

those of physic, both soon saw that the wheel had come full

circle The heir to the throne, the King’s brother, would

unquestionably be a minor And equally unquestionably the
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Bourbons would be the natural regents A few days, and the

Bourbons might hope to pass gracefully from the lowest depths

of rum to dizzy heights of power, and to grasp through the sheer

gift of Providence a pri/e to obtain which bv treasonable means

they had come within an ace of destruction ^

The way seemed clear, but there was one obstacle upon which

they had not calculated Whatever might be her feelings to-

wards her adopted country, Catherine doted upon her own
children She was loath to see their kingdom, their roval estate,

perhaps even their persons, become the plavthings of the

family rivalry of Guise and Bourbon B^ their treasonable

conduct the Bourbons had forfeited all moral claim to stand for

the monarchy Catherine saw that she alone, a woman and a

foreigner, had any real title to represent the interests of the

Crown, to gather around her tlie traditions of the “ Grande
Monarchic” of France She resolved to sei/c the Regency for

herself and guard the throne from the encroachments of the

rival families until her son should have reached man’s estate

The hold and patriotic design was encouraged—perhaps even

suggested—by Cardinal Tournon The staunch defender of royal

absolutism, though perhaps not sorry to witness the collapse of

Lorraine’s political hegemony, had no desire to see him replaced

by the rebel Bourbons with their heretical connections Tournon
turned to the Queen-Mother as to the potential saviour of the

inonarchv, and supported her with all the powerful backing

of his great experience in her inevitable duel with Anthonv of

Bourbon ^

For several days, with her dving son's cries ringing m her

ears, but with Tournon ever at her elbow, Catherine fought

with the King of Navarre for the Regency' Her adversary,

alvvay's vi eak in a moment of crisis, threw himself, pitifully

cringing, upon the mercy of the Guises He conceived a sudden
fervour for the General Council, he boasted of having sent an

' M Romicr asserts that there is no documentary cMdence of Conde
haA me iLtuillv been condemned to death 1 he stc)r\

,
uni\crsall\ accepted

and rcpcited, rest'? it siems, entirely upon later p imphletters
Desjardins, A'fi^onntionv UTec In Tosrnnt, iir, 432, Alben, Relaziuni deglt

Ambasciatffn Vene=:iani, Sene 1, m, 439
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agent to Rome to offer the obedience of his kingdom to the

Pope
,
he spoke of the Cardinal of Lorraine as the worthiest man

in the realm, without whose advice he would never act, he

paraded a belief that the whole responsibility for Conde’s arrest

lay personally with the King * These maninivres were as

fruitless as they were unworthy The Cardinal was not inclined

to heap coals of fire upon a head impervious to their shameful

heat Anthony was left to fight single-handed, for Conde was

under arrest, and the Cardinal of Bourbon rather worse than

useless in a negotiation of this nature As a consequence the

Bourbon family attained the zenith of its inefficiency, and

allowed legitimate claims—for w'hich when they had been

illegitimate it had dared conspiracy', revolt and treason—to slip

through Its fingers at the instance of an inexperienced woman
backed by a Cardinal fast approaching senility Anthony agreed

to content himself w'lth the title of Lieutenant-Geneial and to

leave the Regency to Catherine The Queen-Mother had won
her first diplomatic triumph It was the prelude to many others,

but perhaps to none quite so far-reaching m its consequences

And It came just in time On December 5th the King received

the Last Sacraments from the Cardinal of Lorraine
,
during the

night he died “Seigneur,” is said to have been his last prayer,

composed for him by the Cardinal, " Pardonnez-moi mes fautes

ct ne m’lmputez point cclles que mes ministres ont commis sous

mon authorite “ ^

Early the following morning Lorraine broke the old seals m
front of Charles IX and the Regent, to whom the new' ones were

committed In a few words he and his brother offered their

allegiance and services to the Queen-Mother, the Cardinal, with

perhaps unnecessary humility, expressing his readiness to

render implicit obedience to whomsoever she might think fit

^ VitLrbo to Charles, Dec 3rtJ
,
Scipio cIi Piovene to the Duku ot Ferrara,

Dec Kth— Modena, Dispacci della Francia, busta 54, Ven Cal
,
No 221

Ct Romier, Conjuration d' -Imboise, pp 273—4 \etin Chantonniv’s corre-

spondence there is recurrent mention ol plans for a marriage alliance between
the families of Guise and Bourbon

- Pans, p 735 (from the ATatson dc Lorraine of Canon Lacourt of Reims)
Every Sunday the Cardinal of Lorraine had made Franpois II study the

Gospel for the dav—Brantome, v, 284
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to set above him ^ But it was not in his nature to obey where

ht had formerly commanded
,
and although both Duke and

Cardinal were included in the new Consetl d'etat m which

Catherine endeavoured to balance the opposing factions, it was

not expected that they would take an active part in the new
Government As soon as Frani^ois ll's illness had been seen to

be incurable the Cardinal had made known his intention of

retiring to Reims The strain ot his eighteen months’ adminis-

tration with Its immense difficulties and bitter disappointments

had caused a revulsion of feeling, and he was seemingly only

too pleased to hand over the reins of power He had no aptitude

for perseverance at ungrateful and uphill tasks, and though

he took misfortune with outward dignit}', failure did not

ennoble him At heart he was a bad loser, and he protested his

indifference too much
But there w'ere problems confronting the new Government

in regard to which he desired to see some decision taken before

his retirement The seriousness of the financial situation, which

had impelled him to summon the fitats-Gcneraux, had not

been in any way lessened, yet the cancelling of the fitats was

already being mooted Cardinal Tournon besought Catherine

not to proceed woth them, reinforcing his former arguments

v\ ith the prophecy afterwards verified that they would surely

attack her hard-won Regenev But Catherine showed her in-

dependent spirit in preferringthe advice of Lorraine, who urged

her to carry on with the original plans, arguing that she would

lose prestige hy turning away the delegates already assembling,

and reassuring Tournon by pointing to the large number of

troops in Orleans, through whom control of the Estates would
be easy ^ Actually' he expected to establish his owm personal

control over them by being elected common orator for nobility,

clergy and Tiers-Dtat at once There had been no deliberate

attempt to pack the Estates It has been shown conclusively

‘ Detailed and \ivid accounts of the last days of Francois II s reipn and
the firht days of Charles IX s mav be read in M Romier's two works, La
C (mji/ra/ion J' 'imbaise and Caiholiqiies et Hugu€7iots a la Conr de Charles IX

^ Ch.intonndv to Philip II, Nov 13th—Arch Nat K 1493, No 119
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that It would have been impossible for the Guises to have done

so, and that actually they had not tried ^ The military display

and the Cardinal’s election as orator had been considered ample

precautions But contrary to expectation the Noblesse and

Tiers-fitat refused to follow the clergy m electing Lorraine to

speak for them, the deputies of the Tiers-fitat saying that they

did not wish to be represented by the very man against whom
their complaints were going to be directed In high dudgeon

the Cardinal rejected even the curtailed honour of representing

the clergy alone

The Estates were opened on December 13th and chose

separate orators In his inaugural speech the Chancellor re-

ferred to the pressing need of a General Council ^ The legacy

of the National Council, now m a state of susjiension, was not

one that Catherine received too gladly But she had from the

first shared the common desire for a General Council, and one

of her earliest acts as Regent was to put a stop to the revived

efforts to obtain Tnnshnick instead of Trent as its site, reserving

the suggestion until such time as there should be talk of a trans-

lation ’ For tlie rest there was nothing to do but await the

promised Bull of Convocation w'hich it was still believed

would be couched in terms agreeable to the French wishes

At length on December 17th the Bull Ad Eedesme Regimen

arrived It was laid without delay before the Consetl d'Stat

where everyone—bishops, chancellor, princes of the blood

—

was at once overjoyed to find that it did not specifically'

announce a resumption of the former Council of Trent

Unfeigned expressions of gratitude to Pius IV sprang to the

lips of all

Of all—that IS—but one Grimly the Cardinal of Lorraine

poured the cold water of accuracy upon the ovcrhastily kindled

glow of satisfaction Three words, he observed, ruined the

Bull—W'ords whose significance had evaded everyone else

^ Paul \an D\ke in the E H R xxviii, 472-95
" Dufii, fLinres dt Shekel de rHapiial, I, 375—407 egpecialti 395-405
’’ Catherine to Rennes, Dec 6th—La rcrricre, Lettres, I, 155-7, also in

Le Laboureur, l, 478-9
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“Sublata suspensione quacumque”—the little phrase was as

vinejiar to the rock of united Catholic opinion By it, as the

Cardinal pointed out, there had been safeguarded the interpre-

tation of the Bull which the Pope himself desired
,
a loophole had

been left for Continuation
,
and uhile this loophole remained the

Bull was deceptive and could not possibly commend itself In

addition, it w'as a legitimate cause of complaint that the Bull

should contain no direct mention of the King of France w'ho

alone of the Catholic monarchs had continually pressed for

a Council ^ Lorraine’s unchallenged authority in ecclesiastical

affairs was perhaps never better displayed At his dictation

opinion swung round completely and all agreed that until

the views of the Emperor were ascertained the Bull as it

stood could not be accepted Tournon's protests passed un-

heeded For the second time it was borne in upon him
that though he had made the Regent he could not make her

policy ^

The Bishop of Rennes was at once instructed to discover the

Emperor's opinion of the Bull But Catherine and Lorraine

were not satisfied with mere wait-and-see Rennes was further

instructed to suggest that Ferdinand should petition the Pope

for a ret ision of the text—in other words for the removal of

the obnoxious clause As a lever the threat of a National Council

was revived, though Catherine confessed that she niishked it, as

being “ contre ce que )'ai fait jiisques ici en cette affaire” ^ A
royal mandate dated January 4th, 1561,* summoned the French

bishops to meet on February 25th, ostcnsibJt for the purpose of

discussing what policy should be pursued at the General Council

and what arrangements were to be made tor attending it The
^ The Bishop ot heitre had prophesied that offence would he taken at this

omission and had recommended a bpecihc mention of the King of I rancL
such IS P lul nr had mide in tanous documents regarding the Council

—

Lhses, pp 1 oc;— 1

1

- \iterbn to St ChAtles, Dec lyth, Dec 2kth Jan ist, Jan 5th (extracts

in Ehses, p iTij) Viterbo to the nuncios in Oerrm.nv, Dll 24Ch (Ri\naldus,
No 7 j) ,

C harlcii IX to the Hishop of Rennes Dlc 24th (Lc Plat, rv, 668-70)

,

to thL Bishop of Angoulernt, Dei 31st {ihid pp 670—2)
“ Catherine to Rennes, Dll Z4th, in Da herncre, I, 159—60, and Le

Lihoureur, I, 4715
^ EhsLs, pp 122-3, Nnard, i, No 1593
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move showed great ingenuity and insured the French both

ways, for while His Holiness was thanked for the Convocation,

all implication of a formal acceptance of the Bull was carefully

avoided, and even Viterbo, furious at the result of the Cardinal

of Lorraine’s intervention and at the attempt to obtain a re-

casting of the Bull, could hardly fail to see that the meeting of

the episcopate could, if necessity arose, be transformed into the

National Council by a mere stroke of the pen’ “Concilium

illud jam extinctum esti”—it had been indeed a premature

post-mortem

The cahiers of the iStats-Generaux and the speeches of their

orators revealed both the large extent to which the mind of the

country was preoccupied with religious affairs and the peculiar

colour which its speculations tended to assume A minority of

the lesser nobility apart, the deputies all protested their desire to

uphold the old religion, but allowed themselves a wide latitude

m cntici/ing the shortcomings of the clergy, together with a

notable liberalism in their attitude towards Calvinism The
Noblesse and the Tiers-lttat proposed the toleration of heresy

until the restoration of unity by a Council, but they also

recommended the institution by the bishops of missionary

movements of prayer and instruction All three Estates showed

hostility towards the Concordat, demanding the abolition of

annates and the election of bishops The clerical caliier, which

W'as based upon resolutions passed by the Sorbonne in the

previous October," urged the termination of the Concordat on

the ground that it was responsible for episcopal slackness, and

demanded a Council—either General or National—to undertake

the wurk of reform The clergy demanded also the immediate

suppression of all heretical preaching and outlined a suggested

system of local commissions to enforce the practice of Catholi-

cism, the members of which should he sworn in hy a solemn

declaration of Faith Many other proposals for the betterment

of the Church, including some afterwards adopted at Trent,

were to be found scattered among the three cahicrs, such as the

’ Vilsrho to St Charles Jan 17th
- Le Plat, IV, 657 Cf rhomas, III, 121-3
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compulsory residence and annual visitation of their dioceses

by bishops, the reform of monasteries and the tightening of

episcopal control over exempt houses, the union of poor parishes

and the abolition of vagrant and unattached priests, and the

institution of regular religious instruction for the young—to be

undertaken gratis, said the Noblesse and Tiers-fitat Requests

for a Council, General or National—it seemed hardly to matter

which— ,

figured prominently '

The Government’s stand against the Papacy could not fail to

he strengthened by' this indication, perhaps foreseen by Lor-

raine, that the agitation for a National Council was something

more than a convenient diplomatic fiction Conversely, the re-

presentatives of the Pope could not fail to be gravely concerned

They took fright at the strength of the demand for the abolition

of annates, at the undisguised anti-clcricahsm of the two non-

clerical orders, and at the proposals of toleration ^hte^bo did

not stick at declaring that for all their protestations of orthodoxy

most of the deputies deserved the stake, while Tournon broke

out into gloomy prophecies of the inevitable victory of heresy

and schism everywhere outside Italy and Spam The Venetian

ambassador tells us that it w'as in fact only due to the influence

of Tournon himself, already in significant co-operation with

the Duke of Guise and the Constable Montmorency
,
that

demands of an even more radical nature were not made This

may well he believed Yet the Estates were subservient enough

in political matters The military display had successfully over-

awed them, and it needed only a little show of firmness on the

Queen’s part to nip in the bud an attempt to question her

Regency

But the knowledge that things might hate been even worse

than they actually were, was but cold comfort to the legate and

the nuncio, who turned the weight of their combined reproach

upon the Cardinal of Lorraine, blaming him both for having

' On the Estates of Orleans see Lalource et Du\dl, Retueil des Pieces

On^inuhs tmtiernurif /p^ f'tatK-Generaux
^
A Desjardins, L,fs ^tats-Generaux^

PP ni4 -irfcl Picot, pp 1—292 Cf \an Dyke in the 12 II R as cited
llho^e, and Thomas, III, 120—30
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called the Estates in the first instance and for having later on

dissuaded Catherine from cancelling them It must have been

exasperating to be assured by Montmorency of the Cardinal's

practical impotence under the new regime when he had just

given such striking instances of his continued ascendancy N o

terms were too strong for the papal statesmen to condemn the

manner in which, by himself alone, Lorraine had jeopardized

the acceptance of the Papal Hull “Factva il diavoln”, wrote

Viterbo The campaign against him was aided by the Bishop

of Fermo, who had returned to France bringing the papal con-

gratulations to the new King, and by Don Juan Manriquez, per-

forming the same duty for Philip II, the severitj- of whose

strictures reduced Catherine to tears The basest motives were

assigned by these ultramontane critics to Lorraine s champion-

ship of the National Council A mama for autocracy, they said,

drove him to seek a new background for the displaj of his

diverse talents
,
his plea that Huguenot opinion must be satisfied

was the merest blind, the truth was that he was frightened of

being stripped of his pluralities bv a General Couneil, while he

was frightening the King w'lth the prospect of losing the royal

decimes in the same way
Lorraine retorted that it might have been extremely difficult

to dissuade the Estates from a complete abandonment of

Catholicism had not some hope of a National Council in default

of a General been held out In the matter of the Bull he

defended his action with great vigour He maintained that the

old Tridentine decrees ought to be reconsidered
,
that Trent,

indelibly associated w'lth their enactment, was not a suitable

place in which to reopen them to discussion, that the clause

“sublata suspensione quacumque” implied their confirmation

and could not tor this reason be accepted The more he pondered

over the wording of the Bull, the more convinced he became

that the whole object of its studied ambiguity was not the safe-

guarding of French requirements but the defeat of the National

Council This was only a half-truth the Pope’s last-minute

alterations had certainly been undertaken with the acoidance of

the National Council m view, but also in the hope of rendering
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the Bull Itself more acceptable to anti-contmuationists than it

would have been as originally drafted ^

But alas for these well-mtentioned efforts I They had satisfied

no one Close upon the heels of the blow administered to the

Curia by the Cardinal of Lorraine, there followed the news that

Philip II was making difficulties of a diametrically opposite

nature because it seemed not impossible to regard the Dull as

signifying a new Convocation What, wTote St Charles to

Viterbo, tearfully triumphant amidst misfortune, what would
the Cardinal of Lorraine have to say to that?^ For the moment,
at any rate, Rome had plenty to say about the Cardinal Talking

to Vargas the Pope described Ills Eminence as “danado y
hereje, 6 de los Protestantes, por hablar con mas honesto

vocahlo”,^ and secret instructions couched m terms of con-

siderable seventy were sent to regulate the nuneio’s relations

towards him His attitude was intolerable and he must be

taught not to lay down the law to the Pope, Viterbo must
gradually shake off intimacy with him—without however causing

an open breach—and attach himself more to Catherine and the

party in pow'er, even should the Cardinal abandon his opposi-

tion to the Bull * There can be no doulit as to the c\tent of the
‘

I hise last parierapiii are bascil upon \ itcrlio’s letters of Jan 17th, iNih
and 20th Sun mo ^ despatches published in the \ cn C il No 22^ ind b>
Lpard, Mtporn of ihi Vemimn Ambnssmiun, pp lo-ii, 11-12 and the
letters cd Alvarotti and Tnsthi to the Dukt of Fcrriri durinp Jinuirv See
ilso SteinliLrz, pp 187, ibg, iQO, SilKi), pp 151-4, 1^5, Desjardins,
Nii'iHUii\uns cnee la Tuscaiu, 111, 427-32, Cjprianus p 139 and Lhses,

p I ig noU 2

St Charles to Vitcrhu, i tb 7th J Dullin^Lr, Beitruge, i, 349
^ bt Chirlcs to Viterbo, Jan loth "ttperhS htJi \ uule che a puco a poco

SI ntjnitL tic la pnttici drl L irdmil di borena sirjn^Lndi)\i l 1 addomesti-
candoM tanto piu con quelh che h inno T autoriti in mano, con usar pcib
incora un ceito tenaperamentn di non aldMmloniiln del tuito, nc mostrirgli
diflidtnzi, Lt di non dar ombra ct snspi tto luI pntticar scld a J’ altn pirte,
Lome per h piudcnza vustra sipretc moltu ben tare ct questn havercte a tare
tmto piu se \edute che il detto Cardinali. pcrscMn in far le nppositioni che
scruetL cht c^di ha fatto sopia la bolh del Concilio Ma ttum rhe cessisc
di tarle, non hi\ele a ronversar sclq tanto domesticamente come pnma, pet-

nun sdtgnar 1 altra parte al presente piu pntente ncl ^overno Ft questa
comniLssionc potrete tcnerla m \ 01 solo, senza altrimentt communicarla nc
cun Tuinone, nc con altn, ct ciica la dcrti boUti S Sti non vuol per hora
rcpIiL ir fUro sl non che lIU e da ogni banna [handa^J huona et banta, e tal che
o^ni buun C hristiano sene s.atisfar i et ne restera bene cdificato, el il Cardinal
di Lorem non ha da d^r lui leg^e a S bUl”
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Pope’s anxiety lest the combined opposition of Cardinal and

Emperor should hecome overwhelming A fortnight later

Cardinal Morone addressed a letter to Lorraine in nhich he in-

geniously censured his opposition to the Bull by asserting his

own inability to heheve the rumours current to this effect,

and exhorting him, with adverse reflections upon the Abbt'

Manne's mission of the previous summer, to advance the cause

of the General Council and to use his influence against the

National ^

The Bull had not of course heen definitely rejected in France

Its acceptance had heen postponed until the Emperor gave a

lead one way or the other, though it was certainly hoped that

the Emperor would reject it or at least call upon the Pope for

Its revision Consequently, no official acknowledgment of the

Bull was yet sent to Rome from France The Bishop of Angou-

leme, while protesting at the omission of the French King’s

name from the Bull, could onij declare that on the mam issue

of acceptance or rejection his superiors were waning for a had
from \ icnna - I'hus no offence could be taken if the Pope en-

couraged the F'rench bishops to support the Council Ht sent

letters to Cardinal Bourbon, Cardinal Lenoncourt and Cardinal

Cliatillon utging them to start for Trent with their suftragans *

It i\as not a particular!} well-chosen trio Bourbon was practic-

ally without influence , Lenoncourt was about to depart not tor

d’rcnt but for the next worki, and the evidences of Chatillon’s

hercs}
,
duly attested b} sworn witnesses, had by now reached

Rome But he had not jet been cited for trial, for m conver-

sation with the nuncio Catherine de Medicis had both defended

the Cardinal,'* and would certainly have taken offinee at his

citation

The French appeal to Vienna and the attempt to jockey

Ferdinand into a campaign for the excision of the “sublata

suspensione quacumque ” clause seemed to foreshadow a

1 Fhses, pp 1311-40 fMorone to Lrrrjine, J in 27th}
" Henr\ Lt 1 cinquet, pji iiS—
^ Ehies, p 1 1

1

* Chantonna^ tu Philip II, Dec pth, 1560, cited by de Ruble, Antoine de

Dourhon, iii, 3 Il)-20
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renewal of the diplomatic battle between Rennes and Hosius

Actually, hotvever, no engagement was destmed to take place

The Emperor shared Lorraine’s dissatisfaction with the Bull,

but his tone was one more of sorrow than ot anger, and he

quickly assured Rennes that it was not his intention to defy the

Pope Greatly as he disliked the “sublata” clause, he was

not prepared either by threats of rejection or by diplomatic

representation to take steps for its removal he did not thmk it

proper for him to deafen the Pope’s ears with advice which after

months of continuous reiteration the Holy Father m his wisdom
had seen fit to reject Ht even doubted whether the removal of

the clause would reconcile the Lutheran princes to the Council

Even the renewed threat of a French National Council, which

he would have done almost anything to avoid, failed to move
Ferdinand either to demand a revision or to reject the Bull in

toto, though he disliked it lor more than one reason The Con-

vocation for Easter Sunday, for instance, left him insufficient

time in which to consult the Princes of the Empire, and he was

not anvious to have to call a Diet especially for this purpose

At length, however, he told Rennes that, sceptical though he

was about the Bull, he could not openly resist it, but would
nevertheless refrain from an official pronouncement until he had

consulted the Protestant princes who w'Cre shortly to assemble

at Naumburg to discuss the redrafting of the Confession of

Augsburg The French move had thus failed, and Hosius might
have spared himself the penitential exercise of rising from a sick

bed on a bitterly cold morning for the purpose of parrying

Rennes' ineffectual thrusts He improved the occasion, how-
ever, b) once again scolding the ambassador for his master’s

strange subservience to Protestant wishes '

The Emperor’s refusal ot support forced the Cardinal of

Lorraine to retreat Having always paraded his readiness to

conform to whatever decision might be come to at Vienna,^ he

could nut now decline to fulfil his word With a tolerably good

grace he dropped his opposition to the Bull, observ'ing that

^ Steinherz, pp 195-9
^ Ven Cal

,
No azK

,
La^ard, pp id-ii
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though the “sublata” clause left it open to the Pope eventually

to declare the Council a continuation, it did not throw upon
him an absolute necessity of so doing He made it no secret that

personally he harboured little expectation of the Bull being

productive of much good
,
but since its issue was past recall, and

the only avenue to its reformation effectually blocked, he was
willing to make the best of a bad job and advocated that no time

ought now to be lost in despatching papal legates to Trenl '

This change of attitude was probably encouraged by his brother

The Duke of Guise does not seem to have shared the Cardinal’s

objections to the Dull, but he was convinced that Lorraine was

the only man m France capable of dealing satisfactorily with

the Huguenot peril, ^ and the papal representatives, delighted at

his conversion, saw that they might now with greater propriety

enlist the Cardinal's help in combating the policy w'hich the

Regent was initiating m conformity WTth the wishes of the

Estates

It had seemed merely a scandal that the Estates should have

been permitted to give open expression to sentiments of so

anti-clerical and pro- Huguenot a nature But it was more than

a scandal, it was a distinct peril, that the Regent should see fit

to defer to their clamour Catherine, again m complete dis-

regard of Tournon’s advice, issued an edict on January 28th

granting an amnesty to all prisoners [><na It fail de lu religion
^

this time not excluding preachers, from whom the benefits uf

the earlier pardon of Amboise had been expressly withheld ‘

Furthermore, the condition that the released should thence-

forth live in accordance with “the Catholic Faith” w^as more or

less nullifiid by Catherine’s deliberate refusal to alter this to

“the Roman Catholic Faith”, an unmistakable hint that the

Huguenots might confidently rely on their usual quibble

Steps were also taken to rcstriet and limit the jurisdiction re-

stored to the Church courts by the Edict of RomoranLin,'* and an

^ Viterbo tn St (. h irlcs, .Tan tis"

—

extract albo in Ehses, p 140 notes,
AKaiotti and Fuschi to the Duke of Fcrrira, Jan ^ist

Alvarotti and Fia-schi to the Duke of Ferrara, J m 30th
’ Isnird I Nu 1594
* See Isdinbert, \iv, 62, No 5
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ordonnance was known to be in preparation embodying a num-

ber of the Estates’ other recommendations

It was in alarm at these measures that Viterbo, Toumon and

several of the Catholic ambassadors turned m supplication

towards a Cardinal of Lorraine now rehabilitated by his capitu-

lation over the Bull However strongly Viterbo might have

criticized Lorraine's conciliar policy, he had always been obliged

to regard with admiration his admitted zeal and activity as a

reformer ^ A concerted attempt was now made to use him as a

bulwark against the Regent’s policy, which already threatened

to lead eventually to tbe full toleration desired by the Noblesse

and Tiirs-Etat It was represented to Lorraine that he alone

had the capacity to restrain Catherine His duty to the Pope

and to the Catholic Faith was dear, would be not remain at

Court and cancel his visit to Reims seeing that the situation

had talscn so ugly a turn^ No, the Cardinal did not letl so dis-

posed Once the Estates had been dismissed ht \\as bent upon

retirement, and he was able to appeal to a recent order insisting

that all the bishops must reside in their diocests during Lent.

It was his duty to viut his chureb, and there could be no ques-

tion of a return to Court until Easter He spoke also of the

great unpopiilaritv which he had incurred during his adminis-

tration, and idded that lie had displeased the Regent by sup-

porting the proposal to restore the election ol bisliops, though

It seems that he had not disapproved of the amnestv And he

had other reasons for retiriment whieh touched his personal

reputation In Rome, and not in Rome alone, rumour whispered

that he was intriguing for a papal legation at the Council as

compensation for his politieal abasement, while the old canard

about a patriarchate was still nourishing He observ^ed that

nothing would have been simpler for him than to hav'e arranged

for the gratification of this latter ambition, had it had am real

existence, during the reign of his nephew—and he might per-

tmcntlv have added a reference to his conduct ten vears pre-

^ Set \ uerho to St C hiiilcs, Dec ird, i qOo
Or so C dthtrine Asserted liter—stc ^Inrwires dc Ctmde, ii, 3(17—and

there iCLjiii no rt-ason to diAbtljc^e her
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viously in the Gallican crisis of 1551 He intended to give the

he to these fables which he knew were very widely spread and

often accepted quite uncritically He would also refute the

calumnious report that he was at doctrinal variance with his

Chapter at Reims—m other words, that his orthodoxy was
questioned It is true enough that vague accusations to this

effect were floating around him d even the Pope, as we have seen,

had spoken a little wildlj; but the case of the Bishop of Rennes

is proof enough of the ease with which an ecclesiastic guilty of

nothing more than opposition to the policy of Rome might find

himself m the uncomfortable position of a suspect Such accu-

sations do not deserve serious consideration, but Lorraine felt

them keenly All Viterbo's persuasions, even the paradoxical

argument that he could pay no more profitable visit to his

church than b)- remaining where he was, failed to produce the

desired effect The Cardinal was determined to gn
,
but he

promised, however, to return after Easier—as indeed he had

alwajs intended ^

The deputies of the Etats-Gencraux left Orleans on the last

day' of January They had come unfurnished with financial

powers, and it had been necessary to prorogue them so that

thev might return to their constituencies for the necessary man-
dates But they took with them the Chancellor’s promise of a

free Council at winch all afflicted with religious doubt would

obtain a fair hearing The Cardinal of Lorraine, however, wrote

to the King of .Spam, in answer to enquiries from th it monarch,

that the Estates had shown no inclination to demand innovations

in religion and that the Catholic religion would be tullj' main-

tained i On the same day lie wrote to the Bishop of Rennes

^ " bi era sparsa una voce ch’ el Cardmalc Ji Lorem h ive\a qualche
maid opinione nklla cosd delld relii^ionc ct chc 1 hivevd dutto quiluhe cosd
che no punto benc”—Alvarotti tu the OiaUl of herrd.ri, Jan 3iJst

And mure iipenl\ lluhtrt f dni;uLi, ii, ‘Cardindli'^ L-otharingicus a

ngidiunbus PontifiLiis iccusatur Luthurinibnii’
- Set. abn\t., p 206
^ \iCcrbo to St Charles, Jan iith, Fi_b 7th, the Uj&hnp of Fermo to St

CharlLb, fan lOth —extracts jn Ehses, pp 139 luirt, s 1 H7—b note 4
’ Cited b^ UouilR, Dues de ijunt, 11, t2j ,

cl rhumpson, liars of Religion,

P 97

14 2
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asking to be kept advised as to Viennese opinion regarding the

Council and stating that he intended to return to Court after

Easter t On February ist he left for Reims after a touching

farewell with the King and the Queen-Mother ^ Brantome

relates that as he went he heard with disgust and apprehension

the cty taken up from street to street and window to window,

"Adieu M le Cardinal, la messc est fessee" ^

An e\odus of bishops folloived Only two exemptions were

permitted from the general obligation of residence during Lent '*

They were m favour of Montliie of Valence, appointed Lenten

Preacher at Court, and Cardinal Tournon, on whose retention

b} her side the Regent insisted, though she eontinually rejected

his advice The two prelates typified the lines on which French

Catholics were to divide in the eoursi of the next few months

Tournon represented the mind of the Triumvirate—ultra-

montane, uncompromising, aggressive, iVfontIue stood lor the

mentality and outlook of the party which was to produce the

Collocjuy of Poissv, and with which the Queen was already

beginning to associate herself—national, liberal, circnic

It

It may seem trite to saj that had the temper of Ferdinand I

been other than what it was, the historv of the Council of Trent

under Pius IV might well have been verv different, or indeed

even non-exisUnt But it was certainly the Emperor’s .ittitude

of non-rcsistancc tow'ards Rome wliieh enabled the Bull Aii

Ecchsiae Res’imen to fructify Though he sincerely believed that

the peace which the settlement of 1:555 had brought to Germany
would be endangered by a resumption of the Council of Trent,

Ferdinand refused cither to reject the Bull outright or to take

steps for Its modification The postponement of its official

acceptance until such time as he had ascertained the v'lews of

^ Lc I iboureur, i q2s-6
- L ]i mtonn n fci I'hilip IJ, Fib isf, cited bv de Kubje, 4?itoiiu Je Bourbatij

HI 1^1
^ Hr mtome i\

,
229

’ See Isdmhe t, \i\, roi, No 15
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all the Princes of the Empire was the furthest limit to which he

would push the show of resistance, and he made no secret that

his objections were political rather than personal, a considera-

tion upon which the nuncios were not slow to concentraie

Indeed in letters to Rome, and by word of mouth to Hosius,

Ferdinand repeatedly declared that he had no private criticisms

to make against the Bull * But he fought shy of acceptmg it

officially m his Imperial capacity
,
and this despite the fact that

the Bishop of Rennes continued to threaten the French National

Council, his latest instructions being to press in this way for

some definite lead either of rejection or acceptance This lead

w as exactly what the Emperor w as for the time being unwilling

to gi\e To play for time was still his mam object, to avoid pre-

mature self-committal, to discover before crossing any Rubicon

precisely vrhat measure of support or opposition he could expect

when once he should stand committed on the other bank

Thus the same contrasts still prevailed the French were the

champions of hustle, the Emperor the advocate of wait-and-see

,

and the conflicting policies were both the inevitable outcome of

local conditions But it was a rather sobered Rennes who now
plied the Emperor with his exhortations He now admitted that

most of the French opposition to a continuation of tin Council

of I'rcnt lay m an unwillingness to recognize the (ecumenicity

of the sessions held under Julius III He warmly denied that

there was any dislike pr) fe of the doctrines there promulgated

,

and nothing is indeed clearer than that the whole Imench ease

lor their re-discussion w'as based on grounds mit of theology

but of utilitarianism and the vindication of the monarchy’^

honour Hosius expressed great moral indignation that the

Most Christian King should be more cunciincd with a theo-

retical point of honour than with the peace and safety of the

Christian world But the Emperor would not repeat to Rennes

even those declarations of purely personal satisfaLtion with the

Bull that he had made to the nuncios It may be that he had a

^ Ferdinand’s attitude towards Rome and thi Rull may be studied in the
man\ documents publi'.hed bv Sickel, Stemherz, Ehses and in the Documerttos
inedito^
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sense of having said too much, of having already provided more

handle to the Curia than he had really intended ^

The Curia was certainly looking round desperately for

handles—and it found one Ferdinand’s communications were

vaguely worded, non-committal in tone, almost self-contra-

dictory But his denials of personal hostility towards the Bull,

though accompanied by protestations that he could not yet

formally accept it as Emperor, were seized upon as a sufficient

warrant for the view that lor all practical purposes the Imperial

acceptance of the Bull could be regarded as assured and certain

Ferdinand’s distinction between his private and his imperial

capacity was overruled, and v\hen after long hesitation he at

last allowed tlie Bull of Indulgence for the Council to be pub-

lished in Vienna considerable strength was lent to the papal

assumption Before the end of January Pius had reappointed

the Bishop of Cava- to be Commissary for the General Council,

an office he had held under Paul III and Julius 111 Shortly

afterwards there follow’ed the reappointment of Angelo hlas-

sarelli, Bishop of Telese, to the important position ot Secretary,

and both officials immediately started out for Trent On
February 14th Cardinal Ercolt Gonzaga of Mantua, a cardinal

of Clement VIPs creation, an experienced man of affairs, large-

minded, tolerably able and commanding universal respect,

and Cardinal Puteo, who had been the stout champion of Con-
tinuation on the committee which had drafted the Bull, were
created legates for the Council Gonzaga accepted his responsible

post only after extreme pressure ' Morone had felt obliged

to decline the prize which the Pope had been eager to bestow
on him, owing to the intensity of the Spanish opposition *

^ StelTlher7, pp zio and notes, ala 215—18, I^ocumsntos ineditos. ix,

196
“ He had suffered for alleged liberalism under Paul IV
“ See Giovanni Dici m the Archmin dtUa S'litiplu Romnna di Stnna Patna,

XL, 205 ft seq Father Drei ascribes the choice ol Cardinal Gonzaga to the
influenci of St Charles Borrnmeo and of the Duke of Florence See also his
articles on Gonzdga’s correspondence in the same periodical, xl, 65-115,
and xLi, 171—222, and in the Arihivia Sunuu per le provtncie Napohtane,
nouvellc sene wii, 1H5-242, win, 29—143

* See, for details. Pastor, VII, 188, igo— I (Engl transl xv^, Z42—3, 246—7)
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The corner-stone of Citherine’s regency was the equilibrium

of parties, and towards the maintenance of this equilibrium all

her endeavours were directed Suddenly in February the balance

swajed violently The King of Navarre, taking umbrage at the

continued detention of Conde, made a surprise demand for more
effective powers and attempted to drive the Duke of Guise Irom

Court The coup d'etat was frustrated by the defection of

Montmorency, who on Cardinal Tournon’s persuasion <.rrth-

drew his support from Anthony at the critical moment, so thit

the latter was again forced to recognize the plenitude of the

Queen-Mother's regency, receiving as a kind of consolation

prize the illusory promise of the use of the royal seal and powers

equal to those possessed under Fran90is II by the Cardinal of

Lorraine ' This momentary disturbance revealed for an instant

what jealousies still smouldered beneath the thin crust of an

artificial union Once the crisis was over, the nuncios—Viterbo

and Fermo—sought audience with the Queen and informed her

that the Emperor had accepted the Bull of Convocation The
Curia—as we have seen—had felt justified m spreading and

making use of a statement which in one sense was as yet no more

than an optimistic prophecy Catherine fully intended to stand

by the Holy Father if the Emperor and the Princes of Germany
did the same, and she had not given up hope that under these

circumstances the Council of Trent might eventually restore

religious unity. She had replied thus to the Duke of Bedford

whom Elizabeth had sent to France—amongst other reasons

—

in order to exploit the differences of opinion between the

French and the Pope ^ Fared with the allegation that the

Emperor had actually accepted the Hull, Catherine could not

but reply that she would be happy to follow suit, and added that

the Cardinal of Lorraine would be instructed to prepare a list

of prelates suitable to attend the Council ’ It now became

^ See an excellent account in RomiLr, Catholiqucs et Huguenots, pp 6i-6
^ Bavne, 4nglo-Ro 7nan Relatmni pp 82-3
^ "^usta T, i6g, 170, 179 —^Viterbo’s letters from the Modena Estratti

(the more important passages of which, from March 1561 onwards, are

published in the Beilagen to Professor ?usta s work) Cf Pans, pp 827, B30,

Le Laboureur, pp 480—1
,
For Cal

j No 49
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necessary to make some official reply to Rome This was duly

done on March 3rd A note was composed promising support

for the Council m very general terms but making the despatch

of ambassadors and bishops conditional upon the lead being

first given by both the Spaniards and the Imperialists ^

This was not saying ver\ much The French support was not

really whole-hearted ,
it was grudgingly and conditional!} given,

and Rome was not blind to the unsatisfactory nature of the

declaration But the Pope and St Charles decided that it would

be possible, and more profitable, to proceed as if the Queen-

Mother’s promise of support were complete and unconditional,

an assumption justified, as it seimed, by Viterbo’s statement

that in private conversation Catherine had admitted her full

adhesion to the papal desires- News was therefore spread

from Rome that France was at last properly to heel, and Viterbo

was instructed to see that the most intelligent and the most

orthodox of the French prelates w'ere chosen to represent the

Galilean Church at Trent ^ It was clcirly all to Rome’s ad-

vantage to cariy' on as if the many dark clouds lowering upon
the horizon were not really there To wait for the Emperor
would be to risk waiting indefinitelv, and such modified ex-

pression of support as had m fact come from France and

Vienna were not insufficient to ivarrant the pursuance of pre-

parations for the Council To rest upon his oars until it should

please their Highnesses the Princes of the Empire, as well

Lutheran as Catholic, to decide whether they would or would

not help propel the coneilur vessel, would have put the Pope

in a position both undignified and dangerous Three more
legates were created on March loth They were Girolamo

Seripando, of whom we have spoken before in relation to the

Justification question, Stanislaus IIosius, the well-meaning but

^ Instructions to the Bishop of AnifOulCmc of Mirch 3rd—Le Plat, iv, 673
The date is to be found in the earlier edition of Dupu\ 's Lettres et histructions

Cf Fhses p 167, who certamh errs in regarding the note as final and definite

Ste also Charles IX to An^jouleme, March 3rd—

e

Plat, i\, 694
" Susta, I, 6

,
Henr\ et Lnriquet, pp 144-52 ,

Archimo della Societa Romana,
\i I, 172

^ Susta, I, 175, Ehses, p 167 notes
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rather brusque Polish nuncio at Vienna, and Ludovico Simo-

netta, a distinguished and able canonist entirely devoted to papa]

interests All three had just been raised to the cardinalate in

Pius IV’s second creation on February 20th ^

But with the one exception of Portugal, where the Bull had

been unhesitatingly accepted—the saintly Archbishop of Braga,

Bartolomeo de Martyris, being the first non-Italian prelate to

appear at Trent-—the activity shown by Rome in the aflairs ol

the Council unfortunately remained exceptional and isolated

All hope of an Easter opening was fast receding After consulta-

tion with the Emperor, the nuncios Delphinus and Commen-
done, who had been sent into Germany to announce the Council,

proceeded to Naumburg, and presented the Protestant princes

there assembled with the Bull of Convocation and with letters

from the Pope promising a safe-conduct and just treatment

But the letters were instantaneously returned, the Princes

being unable to tolerate the papal address of “beloved son”,

and the Bull was made the subject of comment so uncompli-

mentary that no further doubt could be entertained as to the

attitude w'hich the Lutherans would inevitably adopt towards

any papal proposal for a Council, however couched Retiring

w'lth dignity from Naumburg,' the nuncios started to tour

Germany with the Bull, Commendone in the north Delphinus

in the south The Emperor, pressed to send bishops and am-

bassadors to Trent, and deeply chagrined by the attitude of the

Lutherans, temporized and at length embarked upon a long-

drawn-out and inconclusive correspondence with the Catholic

electors Soon however the obstructionist attitude of Spain

rendered this unsatisfactory situation less d'sagreeahle to the

Curia Philip II was so dissatisfied with the Bull that he refused

to accept It unless a clear declaration came from Rome that the

’ See Pastor, vn, 188—91 (Pngl tnnsl )C\, Z4i—8)
^ May 8th—sec Susta, I, 24
For the meetini^ at Naumburg? and its results sec Cahnich, Der Nautn-

hurser Furslintug lor the rejection nt the Bull see Pastor's account, VII,

170—5 (Enpl tnns] xv, 218—35), based on Commendone’s letters of which
the best and latest edition is that of Fhses, viil. No 80 et seq An earlier

edition by hinazzi in the Miscellanea di storia Italiana, vi
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Council was not to be a new Convocation To obtain this Don
Juan de Avala was sent to Rome, where he arrived during

April Philip had taken, but for a diametrically opposite

purpose, the step which the Cardinal of Lorraine had vainly

urged upon the Emperor he had demanded an official gloss

upon the ambiguous Bull The general result, however, was

that no prelates were going to Trent while the powers were

all waiting for each other to take the first step Spain was

waiting for further enlightenment on the Bull France was

waiting for a lead from Germany In Germany the Lutherans

had washed their hands of the Hull in rather muddy water, and

the Emperor was waiting to see what the Catholic electors had

to say

Under these circumstances it was only' to be expected that

the cause of the French National Council should revive, and

the apparent failure of the Bull Ad Eiclcsiae Regimen was cer-

tainly one of the mam factors which went to stabilise Catherine’s

conversion to it Another W'as the influence of Michel de

I’Hopital Still popularly regarded as a creature of the Guises,

de I’Hopital had ardently supported Lorraine's opposition to

the Bull, and after the Cardinal’s retirement to Reims kept

before Catherine’s eyes, in skilful contrast with the series of

reverses which the Bull was encountering, the advantages that

might reasonably be expected to accrue from an attempt to solve

the problems of reform and reunion by local methods under-

taken at home To so little indeed had Catherine intended to

pledge herself by the pronouncement of March 3rd, that only

four davs later the possibility of a National Council was men-
tioned in the instructions given to M de Rambouillet,* a young
diplomatist sent as interim ambassador to Rome until the

arrival of a permanent successor to the Bishop of Angouleme
who had just been raised to the cardinalate Nor was this men-
tion a mere empty' form The meeting of the French bishops in

February had, indeed, not materialized, but the idea of a

National Council continued to revolve in Catherine’s mmd and
to take more definite shape as the chances of an early meeting

^ In Lt* Pldt, IV, 695—7, dated IVIareh 7th
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at Trent became more and more remote ^ This disturbed the

nuncio very gravely It was not however his sole cause of

alarm An ordinance—later to be known as the Ordinance

of Orleans—was being prepared by the Chancellor, granting

many of the reforms demanded by the Estates and instituting

a new procedure by which candidates for the episcopate were

to be presented for the King's selection by a mixed tribunal of

laymen and ecclesiastics It was known, too, that a clause

abolishing annates and the whole system of preventions hid

only been left out at Cardinal Tournon’s express pleadings,^

and the President du Ferrier had been sent to Rome to negotiate

for a revision of the Concordat But it takes two to make a

negotiation—and Pius IV would not be one lie defended

annates and preventions with such eloquence dial du Ferrier

was said to have himself become a convert to the justice of

their cause ^ Rut what was far more serious than the jeopar-

dizing of such financial and beneficiary arrangements, was the

theological tone of the Lenten sermons of the Court Preacher,

who gravely shocked Cardinal Tournon and many others of

his audience, and occasionally disturbed even Catherine de

M^dicis herself The Bishop of Valence did not merely criticize

the cult of images and the invocation of the saints
,
he gave the

clear impression of desiring modifications of doctrine in order

to conciliate the Huguenots And as if to add piqu,*ncv to the

situation Catherine appointed as permanent jiubassadoi to

Rome a man whom she can scaref Iv have honestly believed

would be acceptable to the Curia The Sieur de l isle was the

son of the Sieur du Mortier, a notorious suspect, and his ap-

pointment showed a deliberate and almost insulting disregard

for the Pope’s feelings Yet upon all Viterbo’s protests, both

^ Alvarotti and Fiaschi to the l^uKe ot rernn, March 22nd, Citherine

to Re^nt.'^, Alarch zQth—La Fernerc, Lfltrts, 1, ihi.andJyL LahoiirLur, I, 4^1
“ Viterho to ht ChArles, letters of January, cspeciallv Jan Tist

^ ^usta, I, 154-5, -07 p
208 notch f^ayard, p 29 ,

Henrv i^t Lonquet,

PP i50-t Cf Thom IS, Le Cnn,nrdat de 1517, in, i^o-i Du rerrier'si

instructions are published bv Launn\, Kegii i^avarrat Oyrmiasii Pan^iensis

Historic! (1677), PP 32:1-4 In the Bib Nat
,
fonds fran^ais 20099, ^ 45~'i3i

mav be seen the Reniontrances baillees parM le President du perner d. N S
Pere le Pape 15^11
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personal and inspired, Catherine turned a deaf ear and a

mordant tongue Infuriated with the nuncio for having reported

that she was prepared to accept the Bull of Convocation un-

conditionally, her rudeness—for this was not the first time that

Viterbo had misrepresented her in Rome—brought about a

crisis in their personal relations ' Though he had been less

than ten months in France, Viterbo’s nunciature was already a

failure and his personal position was now rendered intolerable

The Queen’s intense dislike made it impossible for him to

exert the smallest influence over her He finally asked for

his recall This was not refused, but the unhappy man was

destined to he the reluctant witness of many distressing events

before the arrival of his successor m October brought him

relief

Perhaps the most significant feature of the situation, and that

which boded the greatest menace for the future, was the

Government’s marked impotence to preserve order in the

provinces The aggressive movement within the Calvinist body

had again received a new impetus Catherine’s attitude had

made the Calvinists feel that they were really winning, and had

given them a sense of ample security ^\ hen noting betwee n rival

congregations almost assumed the proportions of pitched

battles, the breakdown of the central administration seemed to

he perilously near That excessts were committed on both sides

IS of course undeniable, the Catholics w'cre inflamed by the

refilling of long-silent pulpits as the Huguenots by excited

ministers just released from jail, and perhaps the worst result

of all was the gradual undermining of the general respect for

authority m any form, civil or ecclesiastical It must have been

diftieult even for those who deplored these tendencies not to be

swept away by them, and it is all to the credit of the large

majority of the C.ilvimst ministers that thev did all m their

power to prevent the capture of a sober religious movement bv

thoughtless hotheads and military adventurers Yet they had
themsch'cs stirred up the passions against Catholicism which

^ ^usta T 177, the Bishop of Orleans, to the Bishop of Rennes, Xlarch 6th—Lt. Ldboureur, I, 4^0—1
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would not now be denied practical outlet, and which proved m
the end too strong for the old tradition of docility The Hugue-
not Lent, as it came to be called, was but a prelude to the

Calvary of the Civil Wars

If the weakness of Catherine’s rule gave encouragement to

the Huguenots, the disbanding of the troops who had garrisoned

Orleans produced a marked effect upon the temper of the

Estates Incited, it was said, by Conde, who on his eventual

release had left the Court, the delegates of the Prevote de Pans,

formerly so amenable, openly refused during March to turn

their attention to the pressing financial business in hand until

the King of Navarre—or on his refusal Conde—should be

made Regent In addition they demanded that the Guises,

Montmorencj, the Chancellor, and all ecclesiastics should be

excluded from the Comcil, and that Coligny, the only pro-

fessing Huguenot at Court, should supervise the education of

the royal family and leave Catherine with no more than the

personal care of the King The Queen was aghast to find

Anthony himself, whom she thought finally to have pacified,

supporting these insolent demands Again the balance was m
deadly peril, and since Catherine had no army on which to fall

back, while Conde was rumoured to be secretly engaged in

raising troops, it seemed as if she must at last throw herself

unreservedly upon the mercy of either Guise or Bourbon

Passions had become so inflamed that this might well have

been the signal for civil war But the Quein’s own interests

were those of the nation and of the monarchy, and desperately

she clung to her post, though never was her diplomatic ability

more sorely tried Navarre was at length pacified by the offer

of political power equal to Catherine's own, together with

complete military supremacy On these heavy terms, heavy at

least on paper, Catherine retained her title of Regent and

Anthonv ceased to demand the retirement of the Duke of

Guise But the Regency had tasted elcath, and the balance of

parties could never be quite so secure again ^

The partial victory' of the King of Navarre added the final

^ Homier, pp Sh-gfj, \ in Dvkc in the f TI

R

as above
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touch to the exasperation of the stricter Catholics It was the

culminating point of a process whose development they had

v atched with dismay Had the Queen merely lacked the material

power to put down Huguenot assemblies and to prevent riots,

had she confined herself simply to deception and annoyance of

the Pope, to dalliance with the National Council and to demands

for the revision of the Concordat—all good and traditional

Galhcan activities, her conduct could not have been regarded

as fundamentally perilous to the preservation of the Catholic

religion But that she should choose as her Lenten Preacher a

suspect bishop, that she should appear to lack the willingness as

well as the ability to control Calvinist aggression, that she should

tolerate tht eating of meat during Lent, that, finally, she should

consent to share supreme power with a man so committed to

Huguenot interests as the King of Navarre—these were things

too fraught with menace to he endured What cannot be endured

must be cured The Duke of Guise and the Constable had lately

found themselves in more than one situation of unusual but

prophetic eo-operation Opposition to the demands of the

Lstates had drawn them near to each other, and in the political

crises of February and March the support of Montmorency,

due ultimately to Cardinal Tuurnon, was on both occasions the

de-eiding factor in preventing the retreat of the Duke from Court

During Lent their disgust at Valence’s spiritual fare completed

the rapprochement In a small chapel in the servants’ quarters

Duke and Constable took their places among a group of nobles

and courtiers who, having no use for the sensuous thrills of

Montluc’s heterodoxy, had deserted him to hear sound Catholic

doctrine preached to humble menials Iiy an obscure friar

Common religious interest and common distrust of the new
religious tone beginning to predominate at Court had cemented

their entente, and with the Marshal de St Andre they formed an

allianee to defend the Catholic Faith To this alliance, largely

of his own inspiration. Cardinal Toumon stood godfather In

the decline of his influence and the weakening of his powers he

handtd on his mantle to these three men for whom the defence

of Catholicism had come to count for more than the most
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deeply ingrained rivalries of blood or politics The pact,

religious in basis, character and objects, was solemnly ratified

on Easter Sunday, when, after the adjustment of long-standing

differences, the Triumvirate received Holy Communion from
the Cardinal’s hands ' A watch-dog had been set over tlie

Regent, one ready to bite the moment she should set her foot

upon the sacred ground of which it had become the self-

constituted guardian, though it was neither the Triumvirate’s

desire nor its policy to bring about an open breach unnecessarily

It was not disposed to question the Queen’s position, only to

control her use of it, and its members did not retire from Court

It conceived its functions as preventative rather than directly

aggressive, and in this respect it resembles the Ligue in its

earlier stages In a sense it foreshadows the Ligue At bottom

their objects were the same

Sacramental seal had been affixed to the Triumvirate on tlie

very day appointed for the opening of the Council of Trent

Those who looked for a sign might recognize the divinely

arranged recompense, for the Council had not m point of fact

opened The presence of no more than a handful of Italian

prelates, and two only of the legates, Gunzaga and Senpando,

had made a postponement inevitable, and it was not without

some plausibility that cynics added “usque ad Kalendas

Graecas ’’ ^ The rejection of the Bull by the German Protestants,

the halting attitude ol the Emperor, the opposition of the

Spaniards, and the failure of the Council to come into being on

the appointed day
,
formed an undeniablv strong array of argu-

ments, wdnch convinced Catharine de Medicis and dc I’llopital

that little could ever be expectcii from the Council ol Trent

The nuncio testified that the General Council had no bitterer

enemy in France than dc I’Hopital, who held that nothing

could come of it, even in the improbable event of its ever

really getting under way, but the perpetuation of the rupture

of Christendom Catharine might maintain that the French

^ Set AI Romicr s fuiJ account oi its evolution, pp 99—101
tor Cal

,
1561-Z, No 147
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prelates were ready to start for Trent the moment the Spanish

and Germans gave the example, but Chantonnay for one frankly

disbelieved her,^ and it seems unlikely that any delegation had

yet been chosen The Queen had now definitely resolved to

attempt a national settlement of the religious problem, and in

the preparations that this involved, a certain amount of deceit

was an essential ingredient

Three weeks after Easter letters patent were issued pro-

roguing the fitats-Gencraux until August and announcing that

a National Assembly of bishops and learned men would meet

about the same time Catherine began to talk treeh' and

pointedly of uniting her subjects into one religion “ It was her

intention to summon Huguenot representatives to the National

Council, and though this intention was studiouslv kept from

those in whose ears it might sound offensively, the Prince of

Roehe-sur-Yon indiscreetly revealed to Chantonnay a few

weeks later that a conference was being arranged bitw'een

representatives of the two religions ^ The moment w as favour-

able A National Synod of tlie Huguenot Church, held m
TVlarcli, had appointed a committee to consider what further use

might he made of the right of petition eonceded during the

Tumult of Amboisc Through the mediation oi the King of

Navarre the Government established seeret communication not

only with the Synod but also vvitli the higher pnw'ers of Geneva,*

and tlius the perpctualh recurring danger that foreigners might

succeed in making the French Council the nucleus of an inter-

national anti-papal assembly again began to make itself felt

This idea was popular m Germany where the King of Navarre’s

correspondence with the Duke of Wurttemberg and other

princes had created the illusion that the Roman Church m
Prance was on the verge of overthrow ’ And though Catherine

^ Sustn, I, 4
- C ithcnnc to Rennesi, April iith and April 22nd, in La teniLre, Lettres,

1, 186—7 to 8>t Charles, April 1 ^th, ind Chantonnay 's letttrs

ot ATarch 2Sth and April 13th m ^u^ta, i, iSr, 182—4, reportb of boranzn in

\ in C d
,
No 2^2 and LiYird, p 2J ^usta, i, 202—3

* See the prootsi Lolkcted by A1 Homier, pp 137, 14']

C orrifapondmce of Na^ arre and nrtttmht nt in Stutr^;art '^taatsarchiv

,

rnnkreiih, buscbel lO, ilso HiucJJiohn, iinefc Friedrich d(s Ftomintn,
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herself had never openly admitted the possibility of rejecting

the Council of Trent root and branch, Anthony for his part had
given every encouragement to English and German enquirers

to believe that France might yet play a central and unifying role

in an anti-papal conciliar movement t Coligny, too, was
negotiating w ith Elizabeth m tlic hope of attracting English re-

presentatives and when the Sieur de Vieilleville, Gov'ernor of

Metz, was sent through Germany on a diplomatic mission to

Vienna, he spoke soft words on the subject of reunion to the

Duke of Wurttemberg, the Elector Palatine, the Count of

Neuberg and other Protestant princes, assuring them of the

conciliatory disposition of the French Government ^

Fresh regulations were then issued which, though interpreted

to complainants as the completion of the January amnesty,

actually went a good deal further than this had done By per-

mitting private assemblies for any purpose whatsoever, the

Government thus legalized bv implication Calvinist worship if

privately performed Another clause put btlore exiles the choice

either of a permanent return to France and submission to

Catholicism, or a temporary return, il they were hardened in

lieresy, m order to dispose of their goods And for the third time

within twelve months the governors of prisons were ordered to

release all those detained pour le fait de la lehgion ^ The storm

of protest which greeted this measure was not able to 'mpede it

from being registereel by the Parlement dc Pans The Queen

pp t6cj ft rtf/
,
Kugler, C hrit,toph //tErroxf ^\i Wirtembcrfi, ii, Jigo et seq

,

Ilejcienhjin, UmimtpohtiJ^ LatidifrafPhihppi von llfs\cn, pp zqi jdd Hauser,
‘ Antoine dc Bourbon ct 1

’ -Mlem iirne ” in the Rivne Historiquf, w \ ,
Blanchet,

Recueil de Itttre^-mnswfs adrcsstis a Intrine de Bourbon, pp 123-5
^ bee ihe accounf of Bedfords mission in Februajv, m IJayne, A?iglo-

Roman Rtlatuivs, pp 80-4
- For C1I

,
Nob 151, iSo
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felt strong enough to waive aside the representations of the

Sorbonne, of the nuncio, of the Spanish ambassador, of the

Parlement itself ' She also felt strong enough to brave the dis-

pleasure of the Triumvirate which, probably not so opposed to

her conciliar policy,^ was fiercely antagonistic to the idea of

eventual toleration towards which the edict was an undisguised

advance Yet though the three-headed watch-dog showed its

teeth and snarled on seveial occasions, it did not yet bite

Catherine thought to placate it bv arranging for the King to be

crowned at Reims, thus turning public attention away from the

Huguenot question But so great was the scarcity of ready

money —“almost incredible” said the Venetian ambassador

—

that It was only with the greatest difficulty that enough could

he collected to mo\e the Court from Fontainebleau And when
the financial difficulties were at length surmounted, the King

of Navarre took fright that he was being lured into the Guises’

web at Reims lur the purpose ot being assassinated—whereupon

the Chatillons raised similar objections of their own ^ The
illusory nature of these suspicions being, however, at length

satisfactorily demonstrated, the Court set out for Reims, where

It arrived on Ma\ 13th and was honc'urably welcomed by the

Cardinal ot Lorraine

III

It was a dismembered province and an uneasy archdiocese to

which the Cardinal ot Lorraine had retired m February The
province ot Reims had been shorn by Paul IV, in 1559, of

three ot its sees, Arras, Canihrav and Tournay, which, with

Urritorv similarly taken from the province of Cologne, had
gone to make up the new province of Malmes ^ Both despoiled

archbishops had made vain attempts to obtain from Pius IV the

^ Romier, 114—8
- (ikiisc hid siipporttd his brothers Lonciliar police in iflfio, but had not

bhiiied hia cxtrei 11 iicision to tht UuII iMt>nTrnorenc\ hid entertained the
hnvLst opinion of the whok biisints^. re^rirxlinu it, mriouslv enoaph, as a
bnht held out to the I’nitcstant eleitor'i to elttt IVI iximiJian as Kinp of the
Romans —\itLrhn to St Charles Sepr 17th, itjOo

to the Oukt oi I trrara, April zoth Yen Cal, No 256,
JaANiird, p 24 Cl Romicr pp i‘^o-4

* See Pirenne, Hisioirc di la Delgiqut, ill, 411-14
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reversal of his predecessor’s act,^ but the giving of the hat to

Granvelle, tlie first Archbishop of Malines, was soon followed

by the final confirmation of the new province The Cardinal of

Lorraine felt the loss of his dioceses heavily Three years later,

when he was persona atissjma in Rome, he renewed his cflorts

to regain them,^ and at his Provincial Council of 1564111 actually

sent a summons to their bishops and registered a solemn

protest against their transfer •*

The archdiocese of Reims had been administered for tlie

Cardinal since the death of Henri II by Louis Giiillard, who had

been m turn Bishop of Tournay, Chartres, Chalon-sur-Saone

and Senlis, and whose resignation now ended an episcopal

career of forty -two years ^ The Champagne country controlled

by the Guises wms one of the parts of France less seriously in-

fected with heresy The Cardinal, while at Court, had kept strict

watch over his diocesans and auxiliaries, and there had long been

no organized community m Reims But a Protestant community
of about a thousand persons existed at Chalons-sur-IVlarne,where

the bishop, Jerome Bourgeois, a man of zeal and the Queen’s

confessor, but lacking both ability and personality', made some

praiseworthy though ineffectual attempts to check its growth

The extraortlinarv activity of the Calvinist pastors was now
having results everywhere, while the counter-attaeks of Catholic

propaganda were too tew and as vet too feeble to produce niuch

effect Outrages to crucifixes and statues had lately occurred

even in Reims itself

The Cardinal of Lorraine applied himself at onee to the

reform of the elergy The eathedral Chapti r was lectured on

the wickedness of the tunes, and exhorted to attend with gi eater

regularity and devotion to the daily' recitation of the Divine

Office and the other cathedral services New regulations were

promulgated and approved on February 26th The canons

* Weiss Pripicr^ d'Piai dp Granveile V, 257 VI, itj, 46— fi, Sg—go, sgi,
Henrv el Loruiuei, pp 3-5 114—3 Ehses, pp iSy, ZI7, for Cal

,
No 24s,

Rlbier, II, S03 S42
,
Fans, pp K211, 835

“ Susta, l\, 4og
,
Cl Constant, Pii^atuiri du Cardinal Marunt., p 563

Marlot, Hul Rpiuis, l\ 356 fiys-7, 707—10
* Pans, p 735, Marlot, p 340
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were to attend the office and the Capitular Mass with reverence,

and absenteeism was to be punished by a curtailment of salary

The chant was to be decently performed, the pauses made
distinctly, the words clearly articulated No attempt at descant

was to be permitted, except in such places where the octave, the

fifth, or even the third, might be inserted The organ was not to

be used except on greater feast-day's, and then only in modera-

tion The Cardinal himself appeared in choir frequently' and

criticized the singing A profession of faith was imposed upon

the clergy under pain of enforced resignation, and the one canon

who seemed inclined to send his m—Regnault Grossaine

—

yielded after a serious admomtion, and on the direct order of

the King ' The profession comprised belief in the Apostles'

Creed, the Commandments, the Seven Sacraments, the sacri-

ficial nature of the Mass as an offcnni for the living and the

dead, the Substantial Presence m the liueharist Lutherans,

Calvinists and Zwinglians were condemned by name ^ Visitors

visited six of the priories dependent (ui the abbey of St Kemi-
de-Reims, and their reports are still extant ' Alischicvous

busybodies could no longer question the Cardinal s orthodoxy

nor hint at disagreements with his chapter

In Rome Lorraine’s star was now in the .ascendant His

opposition to the Bull of Convocation having been dropped, he

was regarded as the most effictive makeweight against the

dangerous tendencies of the Regent’s policy He appears to

have written personally to the Pope explaining the position in

which the accession of Charles IX had placed him and exposing

his views on the Council So much at least can be gathered

from Pius IV’s reply, couched in the most amicable and lauda-

tory terms It praised the Cardinal for his pastoral zeal and for

the fortitude with which he had home his fall from power, it

' Cf Henr\, La R^forme ct la Lt^ue eii Champagne, p 15 Grohsaine w is

aftervA irilia forci d to resign—ibid p qS
^ M \rlnt, /iiif pp 342, 693—4, Htstoria Met Rcrn ll, H12— 13

C f Bouillc, II 12^
•’ G J^obert \ isitc dts Hrit-urcs dc St Rcmi-de-Rcims tn ", in

the Re7 IK d( ( hampagfie, Jan —April igij The prinries Mere Rcthel, ( hagnv
and StnLic in •‘he Ardennes, and St 'I homas, Cendes and Gi Chene in the
Mamt region
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even thanked him for his advice on the conciliar question ^

Nor was this all The erstwhile" heretical ” and “ presumptuous ”

prelate was now honoured with an invitation to Rome For the

Pope believed that only m private conversation could he reach

a satisfactory solution of all the difficulties raised by the Cardinal

in regard to the Council To Catherine and to the Duke of

Guise he wrote that he desired the Cardinal's presence in Rome
that he might witness and assist m the conciliar preparations

The Bishop of Viterbo was instructed to resume relations ot

intimacj with him as soon as he should return to Court -

This scheme to bring the Cardinal over to the papal stand-

point, foreshadowing as it did a later more important and very

much more successful attempt in the summer of 1563, came to

nothing The prospect of a splendid reception in the Holy City

left Lorraine unmoved For the moment there were other

matters that demanded his attention, and in view of the fluid

and rapidly developing situation at home, he did not care to

put himsdf out of touch with current events by leaving the

country During Lent he w'as the model bishop Mounting the

cathedral pulpit alternately with his theologian, Jacques du Pres,

he held spellbound the audiences that flocked to hear him,

while new s of the phenomenon again flew round Europe “The
Cardinal is preaching at Reims with no small praise", wrote his

enemy, Hubert Languet “And would”, he added spitefully,

“that he had never done anything else'''’'

With a different implication Claud ’ d’Espence said much the

same He tells us that the Cardinal wrote to him of this Lent,

entirelv devoted to preaching, pastoral activity and spiritual

reading, as one of the happiest periods of his life, one m which

he had felt a sense of freedom such as he had rarely known

' Pius IV to the Cardinal of Lorninc, IVlaich 3rd Text in Apjiendix VI
“ “^ustj I, 180, Sicktl, p 1K9, Ven Cil, No zUi, St Lharlei tu Viterbo,

Feh iKth—an extract in Ehscs p 139 note ^

® Lanj^uet, Afl ma it, T12, iit,( Cali xviii, AI IJ SJ ,
Lainn

AInnuinentn, V, 405, 477 •
IVIarlot, op tif
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ibtd

* ‘

IVlentior nisi eius ijuae in EvanK-elii ministeno cst beatitudinis, quem-
dam \elut gustum praest ntiebas, cum ncmssima Quadragesima alternis cum
ordinarin Ecclesiasta ctincionans, ct privatat- lectioni horas reliquas impenden

,

senpto mihi persancte jurabas, nullani antea te majorem Iibertatem sensisse.
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There is no reason to regard the self-revelation with scepticism

The Cardinal felt very strongly the call and the attraction of the

priestly life, and d’Espence urged him to give up all else for it
^

But this was a sacrifice he could never make He vi as too deeply

involved in secular affairs, too implicated m mundane ambitions,

for the pursuit of spirituality to become a passion of over-

whelming intensity The religious life pure and simple could

never be more than one strand in the multi-coloured rope of his

varied existence

Easter over, the Cardinal, whose health had been much
restored of late, shoved no intention of returning to Court,

despite lus earlier promises He remained deaf to the pleadings

of Chantonnay and of the nuncios who implored him to come
back and strengthen the opposition to thi Government “ Surely

this IS unaccountable action on the part ot one vho has been

described as the “Soul” of the Triumvirate— a most curious

disconnection of soul from body' It would doubtless be

absurd to maintain that the Cardinal felt no sempathv vnth

the Triumvirate or that hi was completely dctiched from it

But he was in no sense its inspiration or its gc mils—whether

evil or benevolent We must trinsfer to Cardinal Tournon the

epithet of Hotman, and intuse a new soul into the old body, and

It mav he ot comfort in some quarters that the soul will still he

a Cardinal Lorraine did not stand so whole-heartedly with the

Triumvirate as did Tournon He was later to pursue a policy

by no means agreeable to its members As ev^er, he appears an

isolated figure, a free-lance disliking committal Disliking it so

much that he would give no public indication that he stood with

the Triumvirate against Catherine Je Mcdicis—much oi whose
policy

,
indeed, was but the continuation of his own—by' coming

to Court in deference to the appeals of the nuncios ^

nec ullam unqueiin ihim tfJii utun pldcuii.s<.”—d'Espence, In Priorcm
D Pouh ^Ipostoli (id Tifnolht urn Fpi^tulam ( ommtntaru (i5f)i), epistle

cJt ditatorv co the Cardinal uf Lorraine
’ d Espent-e, op cti

~ AJ\arotti t(f tlie Duke of Ferrara, Mt\ nth
* Profissor Susta states that there is no tracL of anv independent negotia-

tions betwLLn the TnumMratc and Philip II during the summer ot 1561—
RottuscJu Kune, i, 210 '^J^he letters i\hiLh passed between Philip and its
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On the Thursdij in Easter Week, April loth, he left Reims

for JoinviJle Before leaving, he addressed a tardy reply to

Cardinal Morone's letter of January, and his rehabilitation iMth

Rome enabled him to treat Morone's scoldings with a certain

reproachful asperity Preoccupation with the affairs of his see,

he said, had precluded an earlier reply But he was happy to be

able to state that his personal exertions during Lent had com-
pletely eliminated all forms of scandal from his diocese He
flattered himself that in regard to the reform of the higher clergy

he had given the kind of lead by which alone the serious atten-

tion of the secular power could be attracted and retained As

for the Bull of Convocation he protested that he had been the

victim of calumny No one coultl desire the General Council

more than he did The Government was arranging lor the

departure of bishops for the seat of the Council
,
he w ould spare

himself no trouble or inconv^enience in order to attend in person

and had exhorted his suffragans to follow his example An
npportimitv would then doubtless present itself of visiting the

Pope, for the moment he could not see his way to doing so i

There was certainly an dement of exaggeration in these state-

ments Lorraine cannot have been ignorant that opinion at

Court was settling down strongly against the Council of Trent,

and there is no proof that anv bishops liad been selected or told

to hold themselves in readiness The Cardinal was probably

sitting on the fence The trouble W'as that everyone else was

doing so as well

The Bishop of Fermo had made a visit to Reims with a papal

brief inviting Queen Mary to send her Scotch bishops to Trent

Mary had not been able to give a very encouraging reply But

her uncle w^as on the look-out to supply her with a new husband

who would be powerful enough to undo the work of Cecil and

Knox and re-establish the Catholic religion in Scotland

members, and Philip and the Cardinal of Lorrline, hire not the exaf^f^erated

sipnificancL sometimes ascribed to them, as tor instance by Thompson,
IVars of pp gg-ioo

^ The Cardinal of Lorraine to Cardinal IVIoronc, Reims, April loth
(Thursday in Easter Week)—Ehses, pp iS6—8 Cf Susta, i, i88

^ Ehses, pp 173—4 and notes
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Immediately after Mary’s widowhood, the Cardinal had sug-

gested Don Carlos, son and heir to Philip of Spam No alliance,

he said to Chantonnay, could he more fitting or proper ^

Catherine, however, had other views She disliked Mary, and

looked with horror upon the possibility of a Guise domination

in Spam combined with the union of the Scotch and Spanish

Crowns She would seem to have placed at least this last point

of view frankly before the Guises, exhorting them to prefer the

interests of their country to the ambitions of their familj ^

And apparently not without sueeess For the Cardinal had next

approached the Austrian envoy, Ilaron PolviIIer, with the pro-

posal that Mary should he married to the Archduke Charles,

the Emperor's grandson He explained to Polviller that various

reasons rendered her union with Charles IX impossible, and

that Don Carlos w'as also out of the question, not only because

he would not be able to reside permanentlv m Scotland, but also

because the French for all their amity with the Spaniards could

not but oppose for reasons of State the establishment of Spanish

influence m Great Britain The Emperor welcomed this pro-

posal and laid down but two conditions—that Marj should be

duly recognized and received as Queen in Scotland, and that

she should remain Catholic It was possible to reassure him on
both points His niece said the Cardinal, would prefer ab-

dication to apostasy, as for the first condition, the Scotch
Parliament had sent Mary’s half-brother. Lord James Stuart, to

beg her to return, which she would consequently do in the

summer ^

Two envoys had in fact come to Mary from Scotland The
first, Leslie, future Bishop of Ross, warned her against her

half-brother and counselled her to arrest him on arrival He

^ Ch'intonn iv’s letters Cited by \hf’nct, His/oiro de Mane Stuarf i, 193-4
“ IVlipnet, I, 13^, with references
^ Donwieiita^ tnediinf, \l\iii, zzo-i It was rumoured—For Cal

,
No

113 (4)— fhat Vieilleville’b mission to Vienna was connected with this matri-
monial scheme But his instructions contained, in the matrimonial line,

onlv proposals for Charles IX fs-et Marchant, Appendix II) An Austrian
marnaye for Alary appealed to the Pope and to Cardinal Morone, who had
Msions of placing the pair upon the throne of a re-Catholicized England

—

see Bayne, A?iglo-Ra 7narj Relations, pp 141—2
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urged her to throw herself entirely into the hands of the Scotch

Catholics who would rally round her if she landed at Aberdeen

But on the next day Mary met Janies at Joimille and welcomed

him cordially She was fond of her brother, despite his Pro-

testantism and identification with the English party So she

put Leslie’s w’arnings on one side and agreed to return to

Scotland in the summer by way of Protestant Leith Never-

theless, with her unde, she made great efforts to convert James,

even holding out the promise, it was said, of a cardinal’s hat and

the enjoyment of rich French benefices But all he wanted was

the Regency m Scotland until his sister’s return This she

seems to have promised but not actually conferred, and James

Stuart afterwards betrayed her confidences *

Towards the end of April the Cardinal of Lorraine went to

Nancy
,
where the Duke and Duchess of Lorraine presided over

a family reunion, after which he assembled the vassals of the

Bishopric of Met? at Vic and took their homage ^ Mary was at

Nancy too, ill and unhappy, but the question of her marriage

must have been discussed freely in the privacy of the family

circle Catherine dc Medicis was convinced that secret nego-

tiations were still afoot for the Spanish match,® and though

Philip II denied that this was so,’ and though it is certain that

the hand of an Austrian archduke was in fact being solicited for

Mary by the Cardinal, the Queen-Regent worked herself up

into a state of considerable alarm and fuss There arc indications

indeed that the plan had perhaps rot yet been entirely laid

aside,® but historians have been on the whole far too quick to

endorse Catherine’s condemnation of the Cardinal for double-

dealing “ By Mav, however, she was convinced that she had

1 Far Cal ,1,61 -a. Nos 77 (6), 151 (22), isS (2I
“ KnntOmc, i, ,253 ,

Ehse'? p 195
La herntre, Lcttnc, i, 7S4, 7S7, 804, 818, 844, 85^, S6 t, 872

^ \\ eiss, Pdpiers d'etat, vi, 255
“ See Chantcinnay to IVIdrgarLt of Parma, May iTth and :17th, cited hy

Susta, 1, 180
'* however, was non-com nittal One the latest biographers of

Alary to approach this question—Alahon, \Iary Queen of Scots (Cambridge
1924)—thinks that the trouble was caused hy thk misinterpretation of pro-
posals which were being made in the Netherlands, not however by the
Guises, to marry Alary to the Prince of Orange See, for the widespread
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outmanoeuvred a design that had probably been long moribund
,

and Lorraine returning to Reims had left Mary safe at Joinville

Mahomet had not gone to the mountain—and so the moun-

tain came to Mahomet On May 13 th the Cardinal of Lorraine

received the Court at Reims Two days later he performed the

Sucre of the last but one of the Valois, and more than the tired

and tearful child, stupefied almost to the point ofmummification

by the long pageantry of the ritual, was the giant imperious

Cardinal the central figure of the ceremony “ One of the finest

things”, etclaimed the Venetian ambassador, "was the manner

in which the ceremonies of the consecration and unction were

performed by the Cardinal of Lorraine And though we hear

hints that the poierty of the Court cast an air of unavoidable

shabbiness over the decorations, the tapestries and hangings in

the cathidral nevertheless made an impression upon the

Venetian ^ In his harangue the Cardinal dwelt upon the virtues

of the French monarchs and the traditional obedience of the

French people to their sovereign and to their religion He called

upon Charles IX to show himself a worth) descendant of his

great sires, to emulate their nobility and their piety, to keep

their religion pure and unsullied and to preserve it from insult

and degradation ^ Circumstances gave special weight to these

traditional exhortations

reports of the .illeped Sp.inish negotiations, Ker\"vn de Lettenhofe, Relations
Politiqucs, Ti, 60^, Le Lalioureur, r 55?, Spanivh LiJendar, p 422 Late in
\pril the Admiral surprised Throckmorion with the news that the match
was Ts good as concluded, fraught with danger though it was to France

—

For C al
,
Nos 151 (3), 152 But the unexplained monk with his strange

papers, of Avhoni the Bishop of Limoges wrote from hpain—La Fernfere,

I as cited ibo\e—could nut, on the bishop’s own admission, be con-
nected with certainty with anv mitniuomal negotiiitions

^ Vin C al Nu 261
^ C f Yen Cal

,
No 261, with For C il . Nos 248 (7) and 225 (5)

^ Haratii^ui faiti par It Cardinal de Lorraine au rov Charles IX a son Sucre
a i^cnwiCLNon i^bi) Copies in Bih du 'Vlans, MS 13, ff 40—3 (eighteenth
centurv) and Bib de Tours, MS 1061, tf lob-io a bound copy once
belonging to the Abbey of IVlarmoutitr



CHAPTER VIII

Eirenicon

Quand nr? veut s'a^surer dt Vtdtnlilt d un indiitciu

on Tie songe pas a lefmre rentrer dan^ son berceau
•— I oihV, L Ltfin^i/r el l'Ei,Iise

I

T
o misjudge the position of an important turning-point

may he as disastrous to the advance of historical under-

standing as to more physical forms of progression The
beginning of Catherine de Mcdicis’ regency is not the important

turning-point m French history that it is often supposed to

have been The ecclesiastical policy of the Regent shows in its

mam lines little or no departure from what has gone before,

there has been no violent break of continuity, no replacement of

a blindly reactionary Cardinal by a liberal but hitherto re-

pressed Queen and Chancellor The Queen’s growing dislike of

the Cardinal of Lorraine rested more on personal antipathy

than on opposition to his public policy Of this, indeed, she

was largely an imitator From him she had taken the idea ol the

National Council, becoming at last, from a sceptical critic, the

most fervent of converts From him, too, she had learnt to

oppose Rome, and to seek a national solution of the religious

problem on the widest lints of Gillican autonomy compatible

with a theoretical recognition both of the papal supremacy and

of the eventual claims of a General Council In the matter of

the Ftats-Generaiix and the Bull ol Convocation she had

followed his guidance He had been the master and had pointed

the way, and the real turning-point is not the December of

1560 but the previous March, when the Guises had taken the

first steps tow'ards a new policy in regard to the Huguenots and

had started on its long career the idea of the National Council

But Catherine and the Chancellor were nut merely tmitative

pupils They added of their own initiative the one important
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element that was required to transform the ideas of the Cardinal

of Lorraine into the ideas of those who were later known as the

Politiques In 1560 the Cardinal had sought to draw a new line

of distinction between political offences and religious mis-

belief he had punished for rebellion—le fait politique, but had

offered a pardon and had publicly advocated leniency in regard

to simple misbelief—le fait de la lehgion Nevertheless he had

never contemplated the possibility of legalizing Huguenot wor-

ship, of tolerating two religious cults in one state Catherine

and de I'Hopital, on the other hand, had germinating in their

minds the notion that this avowedly undesirable solution might,

until Christian reunion were effected hy a Council, be the only

course of action compatible with hard circumstances It was

on this issue that they were to break away from the Cardinal

And It IS because they were ready to cart} to its logical conclusion

the separation of citizenship from orthodoxy, that they are the

true parents of the Politique:, w'hile Lorraine is only their

unnatural and unintentional step-father

Since the failure of the Council of Trent to open at Easter,

Catherine had been quietly laying her plans for a National

Council in the summer, to be composed of a mixed assortment

of laymen and ecclesiastics and to be accompanied by a religious

colloquy Such a course committed her to the theory that the

secular power might, without legitimately incurring the charge

of schismatic behaviour, summon a mixed National Assembly

to settle religious problems on a national tooting at the very

moment when the Pope was calling the Catholic bishops of the

world to an CEcumenical Council Before the issue of the Bull

of Convocation it had been possible to interpret the National

Council simply as an alternative to the General Council, but

now, in the spring of 1561, the General Council was actually

summoned and the plea of faute de mieux coujd no longer be

invoked to justify W'hat was in reality a claim to reject, or at

least Ignore, an CFcumenical Council not summoned according

to French prescription

In practice, great care was taken to veil the sharp angles of

this highly debatable position Catherine acted on sheer ex-
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pediency, and if the underlying implications were sometimes

awkward she was content to let them he concealed, trusting to

her own powers of prevarication to keep them in hiding But,

as she was w ell aware, the political Gallicanism of the day could

be invoked in her support, and during thi summer of 1561 a

Galilean treatise was circulated which seems to have been

written specifically for the purpose of justifying the Govern-

ment's action It was entitled De la puissance et authonli Jes

tots, et de pai qui dayvent estie comniandez les Diettes ou Connies

solennds de Vlsglue^ and its author was Claude Goustc, I’nitcit

of Sens The book, originally' done in Latin, was translated into

the vulgar tongue, a sure sign that it was intended not as an

academic essay but as fodder for a wide public

Its mam object was to establish the divine right of the King

to summon councils of bishops, to associate lay digniiaries with

them, and to give effect to thtir ordinances touching things

both spiritual and temporal With the usual Galilean horror of

canon law and all forms of ecclesiastical jurisdiction, it asserted

the supreme power of the monarch over all persons and causes

“ La surintendentc charge de I’figlise et du Royaume appartient

au Roy par I’ordonnance de Dieu ct par consequent il est,

apres Dieu, le gouvtrneur general des Egliscs” ^ This position

IS bolstered up by a shower of alleged proofs and precedents,

adduced pell-mell w ithout arrangement or order, proportion or

suitability—indeed without the smallest sign of critical sense of

evidential value The Pope, damned with faint regaid as "head

of the Church and chief bishop becomes a wooden figurehead

on the ship of State In no way is Goustc among the more

convincing of Galilean writers, but, the weakness of his argu-

ment apart, it must be confessed that much of it is also beside

the point For the point at issue during 1561 was not W'hether

the royal power might not freely co-operate with the Church

under normal circumstances in managing the Chiireh’s affairs,

which was all that Gouste's preci dents could possibly prove,

but whether the Galhcan "Royal Supremacy” entailed a right

to direct such affairs in speeifie opposition to the requirements

^ Pans, 15O1
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of Rowe, and at a moment, moreover, when the Pope was put-

ting forward a scheme of international action which made in-

dependent local action seem to border on the schismatical The
fundamental question of the hour concerned the claims of the

Pope in regard to a General Council
,
whether or no these did

not m certain circumstances, and for reasons exclusively

spiritual, override even the loftiest of Galilean privileges

Gouste does not face this question squarely because he docs not

properly face the Papacy His book, with its cumbersome collec-

tion of precedents, is mere antiquarianism Sweep away, if you

will, the whole system of eanon law and Church courts you will

not have abolished the Papal Supremacy and its implications

The Papacy existed it had its modest place even in Gouste’s

scheme of things He should have faeed its implications in

current affairs, in the question of the General Council—but he

failed to do so Perhaps he dared not Tt was indeed a case

where fear would have been more comprehensible than

blindness

In one of his subdivisions Gouste specifically promises to

answer the question “Qu’est-ce que nous (a Sfavoir, le Clerge

et le Peuple) avons a faire en ceste Assemblee et Colloque, qui

de href se doit faire?” But even the most casil). satisfied of

readers could hardly feel that he had received equitable treat-

ment when he is complacently assured at the end that all his

enquiries have been answered Gouste is so eager to justify

his Assembly that he seems to lose sight of its functions Here is

a most significant dislocation between his book and the situation

which It was intended to illuminate For Catherine and de

I'Hopital intended to stage a colloquy with the heretics, with

the avow'ed object of arming at a basis of doctrinal reconcilia-

tion, hut Gouste does not point to a single example of such

intrusion in doctrinal affairs btinc made by secular authority

—

a diatribe against the introduction of auricular confession is his

nearest approach I—nor does he face directly the question

w hether the secular pow er may legitimately direct the discussion

of purely doctrinal matters and afterwards enforce on its own
authority

,
even as an interim, any accommodation that may
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be made It had been precisely because they were promoted by

the secular power and thus vitiated at the outset by begging, in

a sense, one ot the fundamental questions of the whole Refor-

mation, that the German reunion schemes of the 'thirties and

’forties, to which these French events ot 1561 form a later

parallel, had been looked upon askance by stricter chuichmen
Paul III had only' consented at the last moment to accredit

Contarim to Ratisbon because it might hav'e been even more

unfortunate to have sent no one at all And Pius IV, in sending

Cardinal Tournon to France with power far less ample than

Contarmi’s, had been actuated by similar motives The parallel

between the earlier reunionist movements in Germany and the

evolution of ideas in France which led up to the Council and

Collocjuy of Poissy is one that, allowing for the tlifference in

political conditions, is profoundly instructive When religious

dissent has triumphed over pcrstcution and has heconic a tool

tor political ambitions— for Condt was to the French King

what the Lutheran princes were to the Emperor—then we find

the si.xtcenth-ccntury state entering of necessity upon the thorny

path of religious eirenics and looking around for liberal theo-

logians to pacify the warring creeds The German efforts asso-

ciated with such names as Pflug and Nausea, Witzd and Mel-

cliinr von Ossa—all deriving their theoretic inspirition from

Erasmus, and their immediate impuNt from lay potentates like

William ot C'lexes, George of Saxony
,
Joachim of hraiidcnbiirg,

not to mention the Emperor Chailts himself and his brother

and successor, Ferdinand'— all these form a background to the

earlier sessions of the Council ot Trent andogous to that sup-

plied by the French to its 1 ist period The origins and aims ot

the movemenis were cognate,- and their progresses ring with

the same battle-cries and the same catchwords
—“National

Council”—“Formulae of Reconciliation”
—"A tree General

Council” Circumstances, howerer, gave to the Frtneh move-

ment even smaller chances of success than those en|oyed by its

^ Pastor, lyie Kirchluhcn Reimutn^bt'itnhun^e.n znihreml die Rfgierun^ Karls

V (lH7y')

" MontJuc, for one, definiteJv defendeJ Catherines policv hv ^ rcfercnLe

to that uf Charles V—sec his ‘ipulogie contre ctrtaincs talumnics (156Z)
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forerunner The rock of Calvinist theology and organization

presented to eirenic endeavour a problem very different from

the shifting sands and unco-ordinated being of Lutheranism

'I’he theological emphasis had passed from Justification to the

Holy Eucharist
,
nor did such great names arise to guide what

vas in all respects a less powerful movement
It was not until the seventeenth century that the new political

galhcamsme du roi began to be adopted to any large extent by

the French clergy ^ Its doctrines were not, as we have seen,

those of the Cardinal of Lorraine, who now intervened to

modif\ Catherine’s plans, though this course certainly entailed

a renunciation of die very policy which he himself had pursued in

the previous year Perhaps the erastian implications of the mixed

National Council had become more evident to him since he

had become a mere onlooker, and since die management of

affairs had passed into lay and female hands - At any rate he now
persuaded the Queen-Mother, during the Court's s^,j)rt sojourn

on the Guise estates after the Sacre, to separate the hjlirid

National Council into its tw'o component parts instance,

and against the wishes of de I’Hopital, the Quei,]]. decided to

summon two assemblies m the autumn, one exckpjj cly ecclesi-

astical, to deal with the spiritual and doctrinal iss 5^, the other

purely lay, consisting of a joint session of the Parle, ,(^-'nt de Pans

and Canseil Piivi, reinforced by delegates from ^c procincial

Parlements, to offer adtice upon the legal and a Iministrativc

aspects of affairs ^ This programme would enjoy tie additional

advantage of diminishing the prestige of the Etats-Generaux

when they should re-assemble, thus making it more difficult for

them to develop their attack upon Catherine’s regency But

more important still, it would safeguard the independence of

the Church and the independent expression of clerical opinion,

w hich was on the whole strongly conserv ative

Without the help of the Cardinal’s influence in clerical

circles, Catherine could hardly have hoped to bring her plans to

^ See V Martin, UAdoption du ffolluanumc politique par If ihrfye frunfais
(Dib de I'ln^tifut cJt droit canonujue de rnniversitt de Strasbourg, V, iii, lyZQ)

^ Ct above, p 105 also pp 127—8
Li PldLc, C oinnicntaires, pp 127—8, Pans, p 865
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fruition But if he now lent her his oar it was to propel a vessel

that he himself had originally launched and whose course he

himself had just materially deflected Even the Colloquy was

an idea of his own original mooting To assume airily diat it

was no more than a love ol show and the expectation of cutting

a sensational figure m controversy that moved him to support

Catherine, or to assert that his support was no more than a facile

self-adaptation to preserve the goodwill of those in power,

would be a singularly shallow judgment For such goodwill the

Cardinal cared little
,
and had it been merely a case of personal

reputation or aggrandizement, would it not have been infinitely

more advantageous to have thrown his weight upon the side

of the papal representatives, of the Parlement de Pans, of the

vast majority ot French ecclesiastics, of the citizens ol Pans

organized into protest by their bishop, of the Sorbonne itself,

which mdignanth refused an invitation to send delegates to the

Colloqu}, laying it down that Trent was the right place for

doctrinal discussions though in point of fact there was nothing

to discuss, the points at issue having all been decided irre-

vocably by the decrees of General Councils which could be

neither rescinded nor questioned^' The Cardinal chose to run

the gauntlet of this formidable array of critics, and for a course

of action w'hich, though admittedly lull of obvious openings for

disphi) of all kinds, was onh too likely to end m failure and

rebuff, with their inevitable companions, loss of credit and

lowcrtd prestige

] 1 would have been the act of a peculiarly foolish man to have

clioscn out of sheer caprice so ha/irdous a road to the gratifi-

cation of personal vanitj' Wc cannot refuse the Cardinal the

honour of deeper motives, and tliev arc easily to be found He
supported the Colloquy because he genuinely believed that by

means of those exceptionally cffccticc povv'ers of persuasion and

oratory with which Heav'cn had endowed him, he could force

upon others, from Scripture and the records of the early Church
alone, the proof of the essential positions of Catholicism To
this task he could bring that old delight m delimiting the

' 1 erct, Lajacutte tit tfieologiL di E'aru, modtrut^ I, 23^-3
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frontiers of dogma and opinion which had characterized his

student days^ and which it was soon to be apparent had never

left him, though he might seem at times hazy as to where

exactly the line was to be drawn, or even not quite honest in

drawing it On the crest of his wave of confidence he offered to

convert the Duchess of Ferrara by the Scriptures alone ^ And
he persuaded Catherine of his ability to overcome and reduce

the Calvinist champions by texts from the only period which

they would accept as compelling or decisive—the first five

hundred years of Christianity It is certain that his ambitious

assurances reconciled to the prospect of the Colloquy many
who might otherwise have stood out against it

^

Catherine and the Cardinal were thus in alliance A small

body of influential opinion, forming the nucleus of a kind of

middle party, supported them Among la} men there were

prominent, besides dc I'Hdpital, the Sieur du Mortier and

Paul de Foix, later to be Cardinal Archbishop of 'Poulouse A few

ecclesiastics were in active s}mpathy Of the speakers of

Fontainebleau Marillac was dead, but Montluc, as his Lenten

sermons had shown, realized to the full all the advantages of

a liberal attitude Diplomatist rather than theologian, he may
not perhaps have seen the implications of all that he proposed,

or even realized that there were any implications Fie claimed

to have reconciled about 40,000 persons to the Church and to

have prevented the secession of mane others bv permitting lay

communion under both kinds in his diocese ’ While on embass}

in England he had disturbed the Spanish ambassador by his

friendship with Cecil, ^ and he mat well have admired the

Elizabethan settlement But though heavily suspected and later

cited to Rome, he never left the Catholic Church Cardinal

Chatillon, on the other hand, ma} perhaps hav'c felt more
deeply— certainly he talked less—and he lies buried in Canter-

^ Lf aho\e, p 4
-( R

,
Op C ul Win, 508

^ 4poJu^ie contre lertmnev cahrmmes (1^62)
^ ( ui>sundri (Jnmui Opera, p 11^3
^ Spanish Calendar, I, 175 “Perhaps I un too suspicious ’’ dt Quadra

goes on, "but with these people jt is always wisest to think the worst “
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bury Cathedral He was a strong supporter of the Colloquy and

may even have hoped for personal enlightenment from it

Cardinal Armagnac seems to have wavered, being classed by

some with the middle party! gjjjj l^y others not ^ States-

men bishops like Morvilliers of Orleans and others such as

Troyes and Uzes, who afterwards either apostatized or were

cited to Rome, may safely be classed among the Colloquy’s

advocates

Among the professional theologians who were picked out to

serve the Government, Claude d’Espence, Jean de Salignac and

Jean Bouteiller must be mentioned D’Espence was a lifelong

enemy of persecution and had had to live down at least one

condemnation and retraction
,
hut he had held firmly—an

engaging and admirable character—tc his own ideals, and

though he had engaged in secret conversations wnth Bucer and

Calvin lie was thoroughly loval to the Church His hour, the

hour of counsels of moderation and lenience, of sane discussion

and reasonably conducted argument, seemed to have again

struck, and throughout the Colloquy his outlook was similar to,

though not identical with, that of his patron the Cardinal of

Lorraine ^ Salignac was a very different sort of person, un-

restrained and outspoken where d’Espence was deliberately

moderate and unprovocativc He came of a noble Pcrigord

family and his talents as a linguist and especially as a hebraist

were praised by no less an authority than Scaliger In 1561 he

was professor of theologv at the College de Marmouticr, but his

Cahinistic leanings had a long history behind them and some
lime later he y leldcd to the persuasions of Calvin and passed out

of the Church, not a very clear-cut figure * Bouteiller, however,

IS evtn dimmer A native of Caen, he was Chatillon’s vacar-

general for the archdiocese of Beauvais But beyond this and

^ Fg H ludnuin, C a\^rini/ri Ornrria Opera p tiji, and h\ the nuncio
who spoke of him .is ' \t^^ weak’ —busra, j, 242

“ \ cn C ill No 2K0
On d’FspenLL see mv '‘( l.iiule d Fspente ct son Discnurs du Colloque

dc Poissy ", 111 tht Re^ at lIislDrujue, mAi-iuin nno,iv*ih the authuncics there
cited

‘ On de ste T i Hiaij La Ftnmt PraUsiantr lA, iij-14, JBiblio-

thapii lit la CV(J7\ tt de <I\i I erdur (1772), i, *187, Ferret, i, 340

-
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the fact that at Poissy he played Castor to de Salignac’s Pollux

he remains almost completely unknown ^

II

Chance was to forge a personal link, slender indeed and

ultimately ineffective hut none the less real, between the

French reunion movement and its German counterpart The
Low Countries are the cockpit of Europe they are also—in

happy compensation—the motherland of a remarkable succes-

sion of distinguished men who have placed the reunion of

Christendom by pacific means among the main objects of their

life The name ol FranfOis Baudoiiin will flit vaguely through

these pages, leaving indeed but little permanent mark upon
events, but it has its modest niche in the gallery which stretches

from Erasmus to Cardinal hlercicr About the same age as the

Cardinal of Lorraine, Baudouin was a native of Arras, then

part of the Spanish Netherlands He had been an early comert
to the Calvinist Reformt and for a time had enjoyed at Geneva
the intimate friendship of Calvin himself But youthful vacilla-

tions and an outward conformity first to Catholicism and sub-

sequently to Lutheranism at Bourges and Heidelberg, where
he held successively the professorships of Civil Law, indicated

clearly that he did not approach the cthies of eonlorinity' m any'

severe spirit Though a student of law there was little that was
legalist in his religious ideas, and his commonsense modus
ztvendt, though condemned by Calvin, was a convenience

adopted by many laymen of the day and one which did not

ahvays spring from any real scepticism on the question of

relative confessional values Neither at Bourges nor at Heidel-

berg had Baudouin formally renounced Calvinism But as he

grew older the alw'ays unexpected broad-mindedness of middle

' Napoleon Peyrat, in his monograph Lc Colloqiic de (iSfiK), spohe
of Boutiiller as aieul de Rartte, but I do not knim on what .uithoriU He
must not be confused—as Hdanon dc Costc confused him (Pit di htaii^ais
Lr Pirrird, pp 347-y)—with Louis Boutightr, a Calvim-t ministir
killed hv the moh after celebrating a la mode de Gimve m Beauvais ( athedra]
with C ardin-l Chatillcin’s approbation on taster Sunday But they
may well hare been relatives
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age began to encroach more and more upon the vestiges of

youthful intransigence There was, in consequence, a marked

coohng-off with Calvin

Baudouin, also, was not a professional religious—though his

early acceptance of exile and destitution in order to follow his

conscience is proof enough of real religious feeling By pro-

fession he was a civil lawyer who had gained a certain amount of

distinction Fame he first achieved by a book on Constantme,’

the publication of which in 1556, when he was thirty-two, also

marked the starting point of a fresh religious evolution w'hich

ultimately was to bring him back into the Catholic Church

The study entailed by the book opened the author's eyes to the

real character of the early Church and gave him the beginnings

of a proper valuation of continuit) and tradition in ecclesiastical

affairs Ills excursion into Church history brought him the

acquaintance of an eclectic circle of persons prominent in the

German religious world—Melanchthon, Witzel, Omphahus,
VergeriLis the apostate nuncio, and several of the Magdeburg
Centunators But most of all he fell under the influence of his

own countryman, George Cassander Cassander, though a

Belgian, mav he called the leader of the second generation of

German cirenic w nters He resided normally at Cologne and had

been cmplovcd on conciliatorv missions by Frederick Weid, the

famous Archbishop of Cologne, and b} the Emperor Ferdinand

when King ot the Romans He had disciples of all nationalities

—the I’ortugupsp Ximtnes, the Frisian Juacliim Hopper, the

Gi rman Biersius whose opposition to the Lutheran tendencies

ot Conrad of Hereshach had been decisive in preserving

Catholicism m the duchv of CIcves Cassander's mimmi/'ing

works were widclv read in the Low Countries where many
of the nobles—including the Prince of Orange—and man> c,{

the higher clergy and educated laity professed themselves his

supporters, some no doubt in order to justify their own indiffer-

ence, others from serious adhesion to liis teachings Occasional

^ Conslatztinus J^fnfrnus stve dt ( omtnnUm Jmperatona ettlcsiadicis

atque cn thhits rfntvnenlnrinrjnn hbn dun (H ile r 156) Later edition bv Joaehim
Cluten, Strasshurp 1612 The book figured on the Tndentme Index
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friction with the University of Louvam did not materially affect

his reputation or following, though some of his disciples, notably

the theologians Torrentius and Vendovihus, later gave up the

struggle and threw in their lot with the militant Counter-

Reform, the former becoming first Bishop of Antwerp

Cassander’s ideal of a wide yet moderate reform on traditional

lines, and with the early Church of the first five or siv Christian

centuries as a model, made a strong appeal to Baudouin’s new

historical perspective But it was Cassander's aim to escape

doctrinal disagreement by a return to a simpler and more

primitive liturgy' The complete example of the attractive but

ineffectual liberal professor, he made ritualistic proposals inter-

esting enough to antiquarians but completely academic and

sterile m face of the seething and shouting controversies of the

day Nevertheless Cassander defimteh turned Baiidoum’s

mind hack into religious channels, guided its progress through

their mazes, enriched his stock of Church history and developed

his sense of tradition and continuity Together thev attended

the Colloquy of Worms in 1557 , and in the follow mg year when
Baudouin represented Henry -Otto, the Elector-Palatine, at the

Assembly of Frankfort, he kept in close touch with Cassander '

He was also in communication with Anthony of Navarre, who,

having just started his connection with the Calvinists, wrote

that the time was ripe for the introduction of moderate counsels

into PTance Baudouin replied that Cassander was Anthony''s

man, and henceforth followed French events closely In the

spring of 1561 the situation seemed so lull of interest and so

pregnant with opportunities tor the propagation of Cassandnan
ideas that Baudouin decided to make a personal inspection of

the ground Having first obtained leave of absence from the

new Elector-Palatine Frederick, surnamed the Pious, w'lth

^ On Cassander see Fritzen, Dc Cassondn (jusijjtc Tonontni stfidtL\ nremcis
(iSfis), Blrck, Georfi Cussanders Ideen ub(r dit W irdpr-vert^mgung der Clirist-

Uchen Conjtssionen in DeuUchland (1876) His Omma Opctti (J^ins jtn(i)

contains many uf his letters Others are in Hemsms. Jlliisiriiim et C lurunim
Virorum Fputolae selcitiores (1617) For the extent ut his influence in
Belgium see Pircnne, Hutuire de Bdgique, m, 407, 401), 433, 451 (with further
refeienucs)
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•whom he felt a little out of sympathy, Baudouin made his way
into France He still professed himself a Calvinist and sup-

ported Calvin m a euchanstic controversy with the Lutheran

Heshusiub
,
but Calvin was more than ever mclmed to disown

him and would soon break out into furious invective 1

Baudouin found the French Court near Reims late in May.
Through the agency of Paul de Foix he obtained an interview

with the King of Navarre, with whom he discussed the religious

situation, recalling their correspondence of three years pre-

viously Anthony's own religious position was by now hope-

lessly dissolved in a solution of politics, and yet he was as far as

ever from the attainment of his political ends In correspondence

with the German Protestant princes he had discussed the Council

of Trent, which he had been urged to reject by the Elector

Frederick, Baudouin’s patron ^ He had given very exaggerated

accounts both of the decline of the Church of Rome m France

and of his own prestige as a Protestant champion, and he had

encouraged the princes in their scheme of sending a combined

embassy to Catherine This scheme, however, had broken down
over the religious issue and Anthony had not benefited much
from his efforts What he wanted W'as assistance in making

a new attempt on the Regency or else m putting himself in

a better bargaining position in regard to his claims on Spanish

Navarre w^hat he received was excellent advice against the

employment of violence for spiritual ends—his regency having

^ On Baudouin see Heveling, De Franctsen Balduino (1871), Wicquot,
"FranfOis Baudouin”, in the \demoires de la Socicte Royale d'Arras, jze

s<friej t \\ and XXI, and [ Duquesne ' f rdn9ois Baudouin et la Rdforme’
,

a paper read before the Academic Delphinale in May 1914 and published in

the Bulletin of the \caddmie for 1917, pp 55—108 Duquesne defends
Baudouin from the Lhar^e of scepticism brought against him most Calvinist

v>riters,ei^ Itn Uoumerfjue in his works on CjImh He maintains and I think
successJullv, that throughout his Bourirts and Heidelberg periods Baudouin
remained a C al\ imst at heart, his outw ard conformits to ther filths being a

matter of form and one widely practised at the time He traces the bteps of
his return to tht Church in 1561—3, but adds that to the end he was out of

sympathy with the militant ide is which dominited the Counter-Reform
For i modern Cilvmist attack oft Baudouin see the scatfung references in

M Vieiiot s Lfi Refornie eri France (iqz6)
^ Blanthet, Retueil de letlres-missivcs adressees a Antoine de Bourbon,

PP 123-5
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been thus represented—and, from the Duke of Wurttemberg,

direct instructions in the Lutheran faith with the offer of

Lutheran missionaries ^ He wanted none of these he wanted

Spanish Navarre, and he began to see that failing Protestant

support It might repay him not to alienate the Catholics too far

Already his envoys were dancing attendance on the Pope and

on the King of Spain,- and to assist their prospects Anthony now
began to show surprising regularity in attendance at Mass,

while the devotion with which he had performed his Easter

duties had excited the unfavourable comment of non-Catholics

But if It would have embarrassed him to give an acceptable

account of his dealings with the Lutheran princes to the papal

nuncio or the Spanish ambassador, it actually demanded almost

greater ingenuity to explain to English and German friends why
his envoy in Rome had madt so laudatory and submissive a

speech to the Holy Father, or indeed why he was thcie at all
•*

The religious split, in short, affected his political aspirations in

a peculiarly aggravating way. so that Baiidouin’s exposition of

Cassandrian ideals, with their facile promise of a quick return

in the shape of reunion all round, made an instant appeal It

was Pentecost, and Anthony mav well have indulged the

fantastic blasphemy that his guest s enthusiastic discourse on
reconciliation came as some new descent of the Holy Ghost
He overwhelmed him with flattery and bade him go on to Pans,
there to await the arrival of the Court ^ He then wrote to the

Elector-Palatine asking for an extension of Baudouin’s leave

The Court returned to the capital in the last w^eek of May
,

* Kuffler, r hns/op/i :ju Jf'ir/etnhti'i! ii 4S7-304
,
Ilejdenham pH Hiuser, “ Antoine dt Bourbon tt I Allenia^nc, i£;6o-r ”, in Rtjuc Hts-

toriquc, t 4^
A. dt tilled acemint of Anthonj\ uniucccshful nepotidtions vnth Philip

durinij the earlier part of is6i in do Ruble, Intainc de Brmrhnn, iii, l ip \
lit Mas also in touch MUh the tmperor's eldest son, Maximihan through
\ieille\iUc, the (xovernor of Alttz Sienni and Sardinia were among the
substitutions for Spimsh Nnarrt proposed about this tiinu

^ Slc For CtI
,
"Vo 194

' the accounts ol this interMcw in Crawtsrm/ri Omwia Opera pp ii6i-a,
nnd the Rt^ponsiu ad Calvinum et Besani pro Francisco Baldiuno Jurisconsults
(11764) pp 91-2

® Kluckhohn, Briefe Friedrich des Frommen, i, 190
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leaving the Cardinal of Lorraine at Reims Catherine then

received Baudouin, immediately convinced herself of his

utility and determined that he should meet the Cardinal

Accordingly he was presented as soon as the Cardmal was back

in Paris early in June * Their interview was crowned with

success, but Baudouin certainly received a greater impression

than he gave, and immediately succumbed to the Cardinal’s

personality Lorraine talked animatedly for over an hour on the

necessity of returning to the practices of the primitive Church

as a preliminary step towards reunion, declaring that on such

lines alone lay' any hope for the future of Christian unity

Baudouin was immensely pleased His account of the interview

—written, indeed, a year later and as part of a polemic against

Calvin—brims over with enthusiasm

1 affirm before God that the conversation was more religious than

any I ever had vi ith \ou [that is Calvin] Would that I were able now
to expound and include in this book for the everlasting memory of

posterity all its partieular heads, which, for fear of forgetting, I that

day set down in writing and repeated to several men of piety

Our conversation was not dissimilar from that which I hear the

Cardinal had lately in Germany with Brentius and his most illustrious

piinee -

The notes to which Baudouin here refers—unfortunately they

art not preserved—he communicated to the King of Navarre

and to Cassander ^

But the self-accredited ambassador of Cassandnanism was

taken both by the nuncio'' and b\ tht Huguenots as an inspired

missionary of Lutheranism Calvin, Chandieu and others

believed that he had an official mission to urge the adoption of

’ Inletti rh to the Bishop of Verdun and to the Chapter of Pdri'J dated June
Sth md June ^rd rt-spectnelv {Fitite Bihliotheque V erdunoise, ii, iz-j-c; and
IXItinoires dc ( onde i, the Cardinal stites his intention of kavmjf h»r

Pans on the 6rh He had certainlj arrived by the loth (I^ayard, pp 26—7)
The PetilL Bihholheque Verdunoise, ii, 6, also publishes .mother letter

from Reims dated June isth, hut this d ite must certainly be erroneous
“ Thi*? refers to the famous ConftrtncL at Saverne in February 1562, for

which see below, chap xii

^ For this interview see Baudouin s Francisci Baldinm Responsto after ad
Jnannem Calvinum (i 1^62), pp 51—4 the Responsio ad Cnhinum et Bezam pro
Francisco Balduino, pp 91-2, and Cassandn Omnia Opera, pp 1131, 1161-2

^ Sustd, I, 209
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the Augsburg Confession, and from Geneva there went forth

virulent letters against the alleged apostate who had made

himself the champion of a hostile creed ^ Colour was lent to

these assertions by the fact that the Augsburg Confession was

being freely circulated in view of the approaching Colloquy,

liturgical and doctrinal w'orks of all kinds were being collected,

and the selected theologians were being allowed to purchase

and peruse prohibited books with impunity ^ The English

envoys. Smith and Weston, together with the ambassador

Throckmorton, heard rumours that even the Cardinal of

Lorraine might show favour to the Augsburg Confession, and

sent home hurried appeals for a French or Latin translation of

the English Prayer-Book, suggesting that it might be accom-

panied hy a delegation of divines learned in the ancient tongues

and earlv fathers * Baudouin himself, though he made no

secret of his preference for Calvinism over the other reformed

religions,^ probably did much to give form and clarity to the

vague ideas of the middle party Gradually these ideas took on

definite shape, and though no formally tabulated or detailed

scheme existed, a fairly clear impression can be gained of the

kind of reforms and concessions by means of w hich it was hoped

both to reconcile the lapsed and to guard against a recurrence of

their lapsing Haudoum had pressed Cassander to come in

person to France
,
but the master was now firmly established in

his role of armchair theologian, and constant ill-health was an

extra deterrent against activity far from home by letter, how-
ever, he reiterated that the main endeavour should be the com-
pilation of a more primitive and universally acceptable liturgy

for the Mass '' This consequently became the chief aim of the

^ C R, Op Cal XVIII, 169-70, Lanjruet, II, 114, La Place, p 296 Cf
Duquesne, pp 64—5

“ Sustn, I, 24Z, Romier, Cathohques et Iluguttiots, p ZD5 and notes
® For Cal Nos zifi, 265 (4), zbc) (i)

* Report of d conversition bct^^een Catherine and Bdudoum published
from the Staatsarchi\ of Stuttgart Ivluckhohn, p iSy note 1, and later

in a French translation in the B S II P F XXJ\ Its authenticftj is defended
bv Duquesne, pp 95—6, against authors with whoije thesis that Baudouin
had pnne over to Lutheranism it confliLts

^ Cassandn ^)mnia Opera, pp 11Z3—

5
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reunionists They desired the liturgical use of the vulgar tongue,

the administration of Holy Communion to the laity under both

kinds, the removal of images from churches, and the simpli-

fication of baptismal ceremonies They sought to reduce the

numbers of the friars and secular clergy, to apportion no more

than two or three priests to each church, to abolish private

Masses and to legalize clerical marriage There seems to have

been a feeling in favour ot recognizing the papal primacy to be

only de jure humano, with limited and carefully defined powers,

powers not to bind or loose, dispense or exempt, but simply to

admonish, advise or remind—a kind of '' constitutional ” Pope

with the functions of a moderator or a chairman rather than of

a universal pastor ^

These proposals were never a formal programme They were

rather ideas proceeding from a certain state of mind Their

weakness lay in the fact that whatever recommendations some

of them may possibly have been considered to possess regarded

simply as proposals for interior reorganization, or even as pre-

cautionary measures against apostasy on an even larger scale

than hitherto, as steps towards the reconciliation of the Cal-

vinists they were entirely useless It was quixotic in the extreme

to suppose that the peaceful absorption of the Calvinist

Reforme into the body of the Catholic Church could be brought

about by a forced and artificial return to the exterior forms of

earlier centuries, or by the wholesale jettisoning of all that a few

liberal, non-representative clergy and laymen considered as not

vital to the essence of the Church’s life and being Such a

policy necessarily ignored the root questions Indeed the whole

Cassandrian scheme was a short-sighted attempt to cover these

up The reunionists were impressed by the more obvious char-

acteristics of the Calvinist reform, its polemic against ceremonial

m general, and in particular against cucharistic processions and

the perhaps occasionally overdone cultus of images But to

suppose that the most drastic reforms on these matters would
meet the whole problem was the merest scratching on the

surface Reforms that a Bni^onnet or a Lefdvre might have

^ See Desjardins, Nesociattons avec la Toscane, ill, 464—5
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welcomed had no appeal to make to a Beza or a Chandieu

Calvinists were not to be appeased by a constitutional ” Papacy

and a teaching Church which agreed not to teach too much—they

wanted Calvin with his organization and his dogmas They
were not to be fobbed ofl with an eighth-century liturgy

translated into the vernacular and celebrated w'eekly in a bare,

imagtless church by a sparse, married, but sacrificing priesthood

—thej wanted the Calvinist Cine, with Calvinist ministers, and

plenty of them Bare intercommunion can never be either a

substitute for unity of faith or an advance towards it, and

contemporary doctrinal differences, which are the results of

past theological speculation, can be neither resolved nor rele-

gated by the simple yet impossible process of putting back the

hands of the liturgical clock

The Cardinal of Lorraine, for his part, believed that the

Cassandrian scheme of liturgical reform could only be put to

eirenic use if it reposed upon a previous dogmatic agreement

on the question of the Real Presence But Catherine aimed

simply at a restoration ol the happy state of general inter-

communion, wnth little or no thought for the underhung doc-

trinal position She drifted rudderless upon the theological

ocean, unable, it seems, to grasp the most elementary distinc-

tions necessary for an intelligent approach to an^ kind of safe

harbour Dogma and Ritual, Divine Law and Ecclesiastical

Obligation—It was all one to her’
,
and on being told by Lorraine

that the withholding ot the Chalice from the lait) was not of

Divine ordinance, she was unable to comprehend why she

should not immediately drink of it herself- The dangers in-

volved m such an attitude of uninformed complacency on the

part of the head of the State need not be stressed Catherine’s

muddleheadedness was deliberately exploited by the Huguenot
ladies of her entourage who hoped that she would one day com-
mit herself beyond the possibility of withdraw'al ’ Rome had

not overestimated the force of the petticoat influence at the

* See the statement of the Venetian ambassador m Ven Cal
,
No 280

^ Susta, 1, 2J0
^ Cl Laboureur, ^lemoires de ]\4 de Castelnau, i, 72^
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disposal of the Reformers ^ But its removal had been not a

matter of practical politics, and like Victoria after her Catherine

had clung to her ladies

Baudouin's part in encouraging and supplementing the ideas

of the middle party did not go unacknowledged Montluc

attempted to procure for him a professorship at Valence

University, but was frustrated by Beza who put forward

Hotman’s candidature m rivalry “ In the meanwhile Bauduuin

improved the occasion by delivering a course of lectures on the

relationship between Law and History, which he published in

book form with dedications to de I’Hopital and Anthony of

Navarre ^ During July Anthony sent him back into Germany to

collect vernacular liturgical forms, especially in connection with

the Mass and Baptism He also entrusted him with a letter to

Cassander explaining his great desire to re-establish Christian

unity ‘ Cassander, indeed, had written to Baudoum that if

officially approached by the French Government he might be

prevailed upon to produce even greater treasure from his stores

of eirenic divinity “

III

The play had been chosen and the dramatis persona cast

Parlement and Conseil were to meet jointly in June to prepare

the ground for a fresh edict regulating le fait politique, while in

the subsequent National Council the Cardinal of Lorraine

would demonstrate before Huguenot delegates the conformity

of the essential principles of Catholicism with Scripture and the

writers of the early Church Reforms on Cassandrian lines

would then he decreed, revealing to the Calvinists the vision of

a reorganized and purified Church, and finally every one would

kiss and he friends again, and the ingenuous play would come
to a naively happy ending It only remained to prepare the

stage and assemble the properties

^ Cf abo-ve, p loS.
“ d /? , Op C al XIV, 113, Duquesne, p
^ Baudoum, Di' Institutione Hi\toriui Uniztrsae et eius cum Junsprudentia

conjunctionc ^puAfyo^u'oir lihri dim (1561)
* Kauhsler unci Schott, Britfc t\r;^eri 05

, p 278, Uuquesne, p 66
Casiundn Omnia Optra, pp 1133—5,
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On June 12th an apparently straightforward summons was

issued ordering the French bishops to assemble m Pans on

July zoth m order to select representatives for attendance at

the Council of Trent, to discuss what proposals should there

be made, and to make provision for the care of their dioceses

during their absence ^ They were also to discuss the question

of making a financial subsidy to the Government, as a pre-

paration for which an assessment of all Church goods and

property, warmly resented by the bishops, had already been

demanded ^

The veiling of the National Council and the designs associated

with It under colour of a simple gathering of bishops pre-

paratory to the Council of Trent was a very skilful move The
strictest papist in the world could pick no quarrel of principle

Catherine, however, had become too heavily suspect for her bluff

to pass entirely unchallenged Although the words "National

Council” did not figure in the summons and were probably

excluded deliberately, the gravest misgivings were widely

aroused and numerous protests poured in from the Sorbonne,

from the Parlement de Pans and from the Catholic ambassadors

The weight of these protests must not be underestimated, nor

did constant repetition detract from their force A Government
that could afford to brush them aside repeatcdlv showed great

determination and self-confidence, and Catherine certainly had

her full share of both these qualities Curiously enough, the one

person to be put at case by her declarations that the summons
w as to he taken purely at its face value, w as the nuncio Viterbo

had been greatly alarmed at the prospect of a mixed National

Assembly In such a gathering he thought it would have been

quite possible for a handful of heterodoxically inclined prelates

and politicians to break the bonds linking the Galilean Church
with Rome and to carry through changes of a definitely Protestant

nature Consequently the convocation of the whole hierarchy

^ 1 ext in Ehscs, p 225 and Lc Plat, i\, 704 Cf La Fern^re, Lettres,

1, 207^
" The Cardinal of Lorraine had promised the Chapter of Pans, in rather

non-Loinmittal lan^uape to dowhit he could in the matter There had been
man\ protests against the declaration bee Menioires dt Condi, i, 27-39
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to an exclusively clerical synod came to him as an immense
relief He was certain that as a body the French bishops were

loyal to the Pope and had no desire to upset or even seriously

to modify the established order And though the majority of

French prelates might be ineffectual as churchmen, badly in-

formed or only moderately interested in things ecclesiastical,

dependent for the technicalities of their profession upon sub-

ordinate officials, events were to prove the correctness of the

nuncio’s forecast

But it was a significant comment on Catherine’s protestations

that she had nothing to conceal, that the summons of the

bishops was immediately followed up by the presentation to

the King by the Huguenots of a copy of their latest confession

of faith, and of a petition to be allowed to build chapels at their

own expense—in other words for their cult to be publicly

legalized “ It has been argued that this action had been pre-

arranged, and certainly the suggestion has a good deal of

plausibility It was seen at once that the request for public

places of worship could be discussed in the special Parliamen-

tary sessions, while the confession of faith might suitably be

laid before the bishops And the initiative having to all outward

appearance come from the Huguenots themseKes, Catherine

could continue to wear her mask of surprised innocence “

Simultaneously with these events a brilliant demonstration of

the Government’s orthodoxy was arranged Since Lent the

religious tone of the Court had greatly unproved This had been

due in part to the action of the King of Navarre* and in part to

the Court’s visit to the Guise estates after the Saerc Conde,

Cardinaf Chatillon and even Coligny himself seemed to have

become better disposed towards the old religion,' perhaps m
^ Susta, I, 200—2, 207—8
® iV/cffiruitj lie C'ondt, 11
^ RnmiLr, ( atfioluiuts et Huguenots, pp 143-4 Cf La Ferncre, Lettres,

X (supplement^, 4^-4
* Cf above, p 248
° Homier, p 115, BouiIH, li, 131^ J he Admiral w'^s the iinlv professed

Calvinist at Court In April the nuncio had written ‘ Solo 1 nmmiraf>lio

havcvd V mita di tarsi tenere Hugenotto, dissiinuUndo tutti gli altri”

—

Susta, I, iSi
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the belief that if reunion were really so close at hand as the

middle party seemed to think, there would be little point in

accentuating present divisions Cardinal Chatillon, indeed,

went so far as to deny before the Parlement that he had ever

had any connection at all with the Reformers June 13th was

the octave of Corpus Chnsti, and a euchanstic procession out-

shining m splendour even that of the Feast itself wound its way
through the streets of Pans from the abbey of St Germam-des-

Pres The Cardinal of Lorraine carried the monstrance con-

taining the Host, and the King of Navarre followed in the

cortege, bareheaded and reverent ' It seemed hardly possible

that the bishops summoned together by the proclamation of the

previous day could be expected to take any steps in the slightest

degree harmful to the old, traditional religion of the P'rench

But at this very moment when the great ones of France were

thus engaged in testifying to the strength ol their belief in

the Eucharistic Presence, far to the south across the Pyrenees

the fact of the conciliar situation w'as being entirely cliangcd

Philip II had capitulated to the Pope Alarmed by the continual

threats of a National Council made b} the French ambassador,

and tormented by the knowledge that his own reluctance to

accept the Bull of Convocation had been used by the French

Government as cover for a dangerousl) independent policy, he

had given way ivith unusual precipitance, and even before the

results of his negotiations for the reconstruction of the Bull had

come to hand - On June 13th he issued an order tor the Spanish

bishops to prepare to start tor Trent bj the beginning of

September ’

It was a turning point in the story of the Council Rome’s

victory was decisive That independent and unconditional lead

which each of the three great Powers professed to be awaiting

from the other two, but which none had hitherto been willing

^ J\Ie7Huirei dt Co7uh, i, 39 Yet within a fortmpht a Cahinist minister was
heaid tu be preaching and conduciing serMccsi m the King of Na\firre’s

hiiusi—bur Cal
,
No 2O5 (13)

t 1 Tb()\c, p 218 See also Susta, I, 191-4
' Susta, I, 1 94 ,

Gachard, Camspondance dt. ^largiicnte de Parme, p 291
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to give, had at last been given ^ An enterprising prophet might

now have safely foretold the groups of bishops from all nations

taking their cue from their Spanish brethren and making their

way towards the Trentino, for in May the Emperor, despite the

failure of his negotiations with the Protestants, had at last given

a pledge to send ambassadors—on condition that someone else

did so first, “ and the French were officially in much the same
condition But Philip alone, albeit for special reasons of his own,

had summoned courage to take the independent plunge
,
and

he was amply rewarded Pius IV would not alter the non-

committal terms of the Bull, but he despatched a secret brief

to the King of Spain giving him a formal assurance that the

Council was to be a continuation of the former Council of Trent,

and accompanying it by an autograph letter affirming the validity

of the earlier decrees ®

“ Fidelis servus—ct prudens * ” Yet though the act of fidelity

towards the Pope bore abundant fruit in definitely assuring the

materialization of the Council, the prudence in regard to the

Galilean peril was less well rewarded When Chantonnay

triumphantly informed Catherine of his master’s decision, and

suggested that propriety and the fulfilling of contracted obliga-

tions bade her retrace her own wayward steps to follow in

those ol Philip, the skill with which the French Synod had

been summoned became even more apparent The Queen ex-

pressed her very great pleasure at the news from Spam, and

pointed out urbanely that prccisclv because the French Synod
was to be. one of preparation for the Council of Trent, was it

now all the more necessary to proceed with it And as she was

convinced that Philip's move was simply a ruse to force her

own hand,'* she must have derived considerable satisfaction

from her ability to repay him in his own supposedly false

coinage

It was lucky for her that being now definitely committed to

^ Portu^^al and Poland had br tb ofticiall;y accepted the Bull but their ^ood
example was of little wci{?ht

Nickel, pp 194-7 ,
Ehses, pp 200, 204 cf seq

^ Sickei, Homisc/ie Benchte^ II, 107, Dolhnger, Beitrage^ I, 366
* Susta, I, 210— II

,
Le Plat, iv, 709, La Fern^re, Lettres, i, 20S—g
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tread the dangerous alleys of deceit, she had already prepared

her second line of camouflage The earlier excuse that the

Council of Trent was hanging fire no longer corresponded with

facts, but she had been able to fall back on the expedient of

disguising the National Council, by means of which she hoped

to push through the programme of the middle party, in the

respectable garb of an assembly preliminary to the General

Council But concealment may often be a sign of weakness

Certainly it was all-important that for all her own personal mis-

givings, those of de I'Hdpital, those even of the Cardinal of

Lorraine, Catherine dared not give in to the pressure of English

and German Protestants and openly declare the truth— that she

had no confidence in the Council of Trent

The Papacy is not an institution that allows the grass to grow

beneath its feet Its Latin heritage frees it both from Teutonic

melancholy and the more philosophic fatalism of the East

The series of rebuffs which Pius IV had received from France

had alarmed him without exhausting the supply of energy with

which he met them I'he helplessness of Cardinal Tournon, the

self-confessed failure of Viterbo, and the strange refusal of the

Cardinal of Lorraine to join forces with the 7'riumvirate,

together constituted an accumulation of ineflcctiveness that

pointed clearly to the need for a new papal representative at the

French Court Whatever confidence it might affect in public,

the Curia was well aware of the unsatisfactory nature of Cather-

ine's attitude towards the Bull of Convocation It had been

irritated by du Ferrier’s mission in regard to the Concordat,

flouted over the appointment of de L’Isle as ambassador, and

perplexed by the contrast provided between Anthony of

Navarre’s relations with the English and German Protestants

—of which it was not ignorant'—and the submissive attitude of

his env oy m Rome As far hack as March, Pius had contemplated

sending the Cardinal of Ferrara as a third legate to France^,

and as Ferrara had so confidently pronounced the post-mortem

' Susta, I, 216, 2Z5
- I’jstor, Ml, 4DZ (Engl transl XVI, 163)
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verdict on the National Council it seemed only suitable that he

should go in person to trample out the embers that were so

unconscionable a time dyings His relationship to the Guises,

his long association with France, and his part in the conciliar

negotiations of the previous year all helped, in the Pope’s eyes,

to equip him for this task The news of the Easter disturbances,

the reports of Montluc’s sermons, and the elTects of the April

edict decided Pius, and on June 2nd Ferrara was appointed

legate a latere

Thus when later tidings arrived of the summoning of the

French bishops the papal parry could be said to have already

been made F'errara was given instructions to delay at all costs

and if possible entirely to prevent the Synod, and to urge

Catherine to send bishops and ambassadors to Trent He
was also instructed to tempt Anthony’s firmer .illcgiance by

hints that the recovery of Spanish Navarre might best be secured

by papal intervention with Spam, and to contrast these fair

prospects with the blind alley in which Anthony tlien stood

A deposition against Montluc having been drawn up similar to

that already made against Chatillon, briefs summoning both

these prelates to Rome for trial were entrusted to the legate, but

he was told not to serve them unless both Tournon and Lor-

raine thought It advisable Pius reflected that the suspected

prelates could not be prevented from appearing at Trent if

they felt disposed to justify themselves there, whereas if the

papal citations had previously been made public it might

appear, most undesirably, that they were appealing from the

Pope to the Council On the other hand, letters of approval and

benediction were showered upon the Triumvirate

On June 27th the legate received the Hulls and Cross of his

legation five days later he was hurried out of Rome with

under three weeks in which to forestall Catherine Much per-

turbed lest he should arrive too late, Pius IV spoke of his

mission as an "extreme unction”, and was far from feeling that

confidence which in view of Philip of Spam’s acceptance of the

^ On I’c rrara’s mission see §usta, l, 35, 44, 188, iStj, lyl, 19s, zoo, 209,

214, 215, 221, 225, 2JJ, Merkle, p 541
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Bull he felt obliged to maintain m his public utterances, even

in the midst of the consternation caused by the summoning of

the French Synod ^ A vague, undefined mistrust of the whole

of the French hierarchy seems to have been felt m Rome
Commendone had written from Germany that many of the

Lutherans hoped to be able to join forces with the French and

English against the Holy See,^ and Rome was not in a position

to take this indigestible morsel of information at its true value

Both the Emperor, however, and the Cardinal of Mantua, who
was now waiting at Trent for the Council to come and be

presided over, hoped that the French relations with the Pro-

testant princes might eventually lead to Lutheran representa-

tives coming to the Council where Mantua would willingly have

recen cd them— had they come in a fitting spirit of humility and

repentance ^ But the Pope now began to think that it would be

safer if the French did not arrive at Trent until the Italians and

Spaniards had formed a strong nucleus For the moment he

was more eager to stop them congregating in France than to

see them deploying their forces at Trent ^

There was another important aspect to Ferrara’s mission

The legate himselt made the suggestion that he should be

accompanied by some fathers of the Society of Jesus who should

lend their powerful aid towards the re\ival of clerical life in

France The Pope chose the General himself, and bade him act

as private adviser and theologian to the Cardinal Laynez then

selected three other Jesuits to go with him, P'athcrs Polanco

and Coudret and a lay-brother called Louis Gippus It was

extraordinary testimony to the position which the Jesuits had

won for themselves that a Cardinal of the old regime should

turn spontaneously towards them, when it was a case of fos-

tering a movement of reform which it would have been bare-

faced hypocrisy for him to have claimed to represent in person

^ busta, I, 38, 45—8, Ehses, pp 212—13 Compare the tvio letters written
b> St Charles to Ferrara, the one stnctlv confidential, the other so worded as

to be capable of hemp shown to others—Susta, i, 214, 215
" Ehses, pp 212-13
^ ^usta, I, 198, Documentos ineditos^ \c\iii, 231
^ busta, 1, 195
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It was also extraordinary testimony to Laynez’s own reputation

with the Pope—as well as to the extremity of the Pope’s anxiety

over French affairs—that his routine work as General, not to

mention his many personal services to Pius IV, should have

been allowed to be thus interrupted ^ But the Jesuits were not

Ferrara’s only assistants The legate also took with him in his

large retinue Fra Angelo Giustmiam, a Franciscan Recollect

and a renowned Roman preacher, several other theologians,

and a number of Italian bishops

In a personal letter to the King of France the Pope appealed

to him to cancel the National Synod and to follow the example

of the King of Spain by sending his bishops to the Council of

Trent Similar appeals were sent to Catherine, to the King of

Navarre, and to Conde^, while, in order to gain time for

Ferrara, Viterbo was instructed to enlist the help of Lorraine

and Tournon in securing the postponement of the Synod at

least until the legate’s arrival The Pope pointed out that as

Lorraine and Tournon were themselves both legates a latere,

they could hardly refuse to carry out his wishes Should

\hterbo find it impossible to obtain the desired postponement,

he was to adopt the same attitude that had been laid down for

him when he had found himself in a similar position the

previous year, and when it had been Tournon instead of Ferrara

who had been hourly expected from Rome That is to say, he

was not to take part in the Assembly, but he was to make no

public protest unless measures prejudicial to the Faith or to the

authority of the Holy See were undertaken “ Though weighed

down by the heaviest anxiety, Pius IV was still inspired by a

desire to avoid all unnecessary recrimination or show of

hostility

The Parlement de Pans reassembled on June i8th In a

carefully prepared speech the Chancellor unfolded the Govern-

ment’s plans He said that the joint treatment of religion and

^ M II S y ,
Lainii Monumenta, v, 562, 595, Fouquerav, l, 249

^ fiusta, I, 216, 219
^ Susta, I, 214-15 Cf above, p 108
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politics, though traditional, had only led to instability of policy

edict had followed upon edict, each as ephemeral as its prede-

cessor, and the credit of the Government had sunk lower at

each turn It was now hoped that by separating the religious

from the political issues some measure of permanence and
stability would be secured for the settlement which the Govern-
ment sought to make Lefait politique would be debated by the

Parlement, reinforced for a series of extraordinary ad hoc

sessions by the Conseil Prive and by delegates of the provincial

Parlements La meiite de la religion would be dealt with in the

Episcopal Synod summoned for that purpose '

The Queen and de I’Hopital both hoped that, when the

Huguenot petition for places of worship was laid before the

Parlement, it would be possible for them to create a majority in

its fatour, as ttie only method of restoring public order ^ It was
supposed that the support of a more or less suppressed minority

of parliamentarians could be counted upon, and the Queen was
anxious that these should speak their minds freely and without
fear of the consequences The sittings began on June 23rd The
Assembly numbered 138 persons all told, each of whom was
called upon in turn to give his opinion on the Huguenot
petition The parliamentarians led ofl, but the courage of many
must have failed them at the last moment, or else Catherine’s

estimate of the support she was likely to get had been inaccurate

from the start, for there was an almost complete unanimity
against even the smallest measure of concession, only one or

two voices dissenting from the opinion of the majority ' The
nuncio was of course highly satisfied He reported that well
over a hundred of the parliamentarians had spoken admirably

' Dufev, I, 4ig-iN, cspeciallj 424-5, Manmres de Cunde, II, 196-401
In the Menwires de Cande, II, 409-23 then, li, an "Avl^ dunne du Hoy de

Fassemblec tenuc en U cour i’jrlement a Pans, sur Ic faict de la Religion,
le 23 Juin 1561 As this 11, a tract in support of I’oleratlon and demanding
t National Council on the plea that the expectation of a General Cnunul is

rain the design ition must be considered Inaccurate
liourdin to the fiishop of Rennes—Le Laboureur, I, 705 Among those

rt ho spoke on behalf of loleratiun was the IVI de Vlole whose action had
pir en offence to the Papacr carlv in 1560—Layard, p 29, ef above, p 127
The (juiscs complained too that du Ferrier had voted un-Catholically ”,
rrhich tren Viterbo denied—Susta, l, 229
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Much the same impression resulted from the speeches of the

councillors The Bishop of Pans would have had the fires relit,

and the three members of the Triumvirate spoke in terms of

complete intransigence Of the opinions expressed by Conde,

de Foix, or Montluc, no report seems to exist, but Navarre

made an embarrassed and hesitating speech which though

largely inaudible was understood to be fervently Catholic

Cardinal Chatillon urged briefly that no violence should be

done to the persons of heretics, and was supported by du

Mortier As previously at Fontainebleau, only Coligny stood

forward as a whole-hearted supporter of the Huguenot cause

He openly demanded equality of cult, and so far wandered

outside the proper scope of the business to hand as to embark

upon a spirited defence of the principles of the new religion

The Cardinal of Lorraine spoke last He did not commit

Coligny’s error but kept strictly to the point By so doing he

disappointed many curious expectations, for his association

with the cirenic party had given rise to the wildest rumours as

to the erosion to which his doctrinal position had been subjected

It had been variously said that he was intending to propose the

adoption of the Confession of Augsburg,' to urge the abolition

of images or the liturgical use of the vernacular ^ Even the

suspicious hut excitable Throckmorton, following up earlier

premonitions,^ seems to have written definitely of the Cardinal’s

“conversion", for we find the envoy Jones replying that this

news did not take him entirely by surprise, and prophesying

that were it true—for it might be no more than a cunning ruse

—then there could be no “stay in the relorniation of religion” *

But the Cardinal in his speech did not touch upon doctrinal

matters that would not have been pertinent Less bitter than

his brother, W'hosc ardour it was known that he was anxious to

moderate, he none the less spoke of dissent as equally dangerous

to Church and State, and, true to his principles, opposed the

^ Lanpuct, II, 120, For Cal
,
Nos 265 (4), 269 (i)

^ C R
,
Op Cal XVIII, 643

^ For Cal
,
No zi8

^ Jones to Throcicmorton July 4th, B M
,
Add MSS 35830, f 140 See

Appendix VII
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grant of places of worship to the Huguenots But consistently

with his attitude since at least the Assembly of Fontainebleau,

he condemned the death penalty for simple heresy—though this

had been demanded by thelViumvirate—and counselled the sub-

stitution of banishment as the punishment for simple but loyal

and peaceful heretics who were unwilling to recant This was
a lonely furrow, as remote from the ferocity of the Triumvirate

as from the toleration desired by the Queen and Chancellor

But though lonely it was successful The Cardinal’s oratorical

talents easily enabled him to dominate the Assembly He reaped

all the advantages of the final word and it was decided to draw
up a fresh edict to give effect to his proposals ^ This was done
immediately, and on July 12th Lorraine wrote to the Bishop of

Verdun preening himself on his triumph and speaking of

ce parlement nu nous avons cstc \ingt-cjuatre Jicures durant pour
dire et ouir Ics opinions des uns el des aultres 11111 n’a pas cste sans

grande peine de eorps et d’esprit IM us la fin en a este si bonne et si

favourable pour la religion que, Ditu mercy, vos predicans sernnt
contrains de quitter le pays, et denneurera I’authorite a la Samete
itglisc Catholique Roinaine qui est la ineilleurc nouvelle que jt

vous puisse niander ^

Sentiments, indeed, of unimpeachable orthodoxy

IV

A certain quality of unexpected variety was a fiequent
characteristic of the Cardinal of Lorraine’s activities \ cry

different m tone from the account of the Parlement with which
he provided Psalmcus ol Verdun, is a remarkable memorandum
drawn up by him during the course of tins very assembly and
intended for circulation among the German Protestant princes

Envisaging, as he did, the whole problem of reunion from a

European point of view, and convinced of the necessity of pro-
curing the return of the Lutherans to the Catholic Church, the
Cardinal felt that circumstances had provided him with a

' On these extraordinary sessions of the Parlement see ?usta, i, 217-lH,
2za, 221, Lavard, pp 30-j, Languet, 11, 125-6, Metrwires de Condi, 11,
402 tl spf/

,
and Romier, Cathohques et liugutmtts, pp 153—7 and notes

^ Petite Dibliotheque Verdnnouc, It, 136—7
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peculiarly suitable opportunity for publishing- in Germany his

views on the nature of the reunion problem and on the means

by which it might be approached with most chance of success

It had long been plain from the works of earlier writers who had

used the Stuttgart archives, that a document of this nature

existed, ^ but until the present writer called attention to it

three years ago^ its contents remained unknown It is long

and rather jerkily -written, not very profoundly conceived, but

of remarkable interest

'I he Cardinal lays dowm his mam object immediately and

clearly It is the re-establishment of Christian unity, which is

vital for the preservation of Christianity itself and is demanded
alike by the honour of God and the safety of the State There

can be only one true religion, and it can logically tolerate no

other The question is not whether unity is desirable but how it

IS to he restored Religious disputations, he says, are rightly

forbidden by law', and serve but to embitter and harden He
concludes therefore that as a beginning an enquiry should be

made into the grounds of the present schism, to discover

whether such dmsions as have come about are really warrant-

able This can only be done by means of a conference—to be

clearly distinguished from a disputation—at which a systematic

and dispassionate study of opinions shall be undertaken Such

an undertaking will require much mutual charity and restraint,

rational enquiry and a lirm dependence on the teaching of

Scripture But encouraging precedents will not be lacking, a

case IS cited from Eusebius,* while St Augustine proposed such

a conference with the Donatists. which they however refused,

unjustly taunting him as a “disputer”

A conference then is necessary Where shall it take placed

No other epoch has stood in such dire need ol a Council, yet

though the demand for one has been constant for forty years,

^ See Phster, Herzog Christoph zu Wiirttcmberg, p 399, Kugler, li, 295,
Kluckhohn, I, 190

® Cambridge Hutcncal Journal for October 1927, where MS references

will be found Text in Appendix VIII
^ He refers to the Ei dcsiastical History, cap XMV, Iib 7—the conversion

of CoracLio and his followers by Dionysius of Alexandria
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It has been impossible even to make a start, let alone reap much
harvest We foresee that few bouquets will be offered to the

Council of Trent The Pope, continues the Cardinal, is said to

desire the continuation of that Council, but it is a matter of

general agreement among most people—and the point needs
no embellishment—that this will be no remedy There has also

been talk, he goes on, carefully distinguishing, of some General

Council, and indeed the success of the first General Council of

Nicnea has justly taught us to hold in great reverence the name and
authority ofG encral Councils But, he laments, there is no modern
Constantine to call the bishops of Christendom together ^

It may seem strange that a sincere Gallican should not at this

point break forth into loud praises of Constance and Bale—or

even of hphesus and Chalcedon, but the truth is that the

Cardinal is not out m this memorandum to serve the cause of a

new Conciliar Movement The only other General Council he
mentions is just that one whose title to the appellation can be
most easily disputed, resting as it does purely on later papal
acceptance—the first Council of Constantinople By what
sanction, he asks, was this Council general? There were no
westerners present and it legislated only for the East This
enables him to point the moral towards which his very insuffi-

cient treatment of General Councils has been tending The
West, he declares, followed the example of the Orient and
celebrated its own Council, with the result that by a double
action unity and order were re-established throughout the
universal Church He refers of course to the Council of

Aquileia celebrated by St Ambrose in 581, and presses home
his point by the assertion that St Ambrose did not scruple to

persevere with his own condemnation of the Anan Palladius at

this Council even though the Bishop of Rome was simul-
taneously making great efforts for a larger Council, and though
I alladius himself was reluctant to be judged by anything less

than an CEcumenical Assembly * From this one hard case the
‘ It has recently been shown, however, that St Ambrose at AquiIeia was

not acting in so independent a manner in respect of Home as used to be
assumed This appears from the complaints of Palladius htmself See Batlffol,
i-e Suge rlpostoliijue (19Z4'), pp 23-30
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Cardinal coolly proceeds to make his desired universal law

Provincial Councils, he pronounces, are competent to deal with

the highest matters, and to deny that National Councils may
deal with doctrinal questions ^ is to betray ignorance of history

If further proof be required, the condemnation of Pelagianism

at the Galilean Council of Orange is surely decisive The in-

tended climax of this facile reasoning is then finally reached

The King of France has already summoned his bishops to meet

on July 20th, and it only remains for them to convene suitable

persons to a conference for the sifting and collation of opinions

The methods and ends proposed for this conference are then

enlarged upon Its goal will be the fashioning of a formula

acceptable to everyone, some kind of henoticon which will

terminate the evils of the schism With curious logic the Car-

dinal applauds the example of the Emperor Zeno, who, how-
ever, m attempting to treat the Council of Chalcedon much as

Lorraine would have appeared to desire to treat Trent, only

succeeded in creating a thirty-five years’ schism between East

and West ^ Lorraine's only precaution against a similar con-

tingency IS to insist that the formula must be based on argu-

ments so cogent and evidences so incontrovertible that no sane

man would dare reject them To ensure this it will be necessary,

he says, to be freed from all rigidity of procedure and to have

continually m mind the guiding presence of God
,
and he draws

encouragement from the fact that while past controversies and

heresies have centred around some definite article of the

creed, there is now general acceptance of the Apostles’ Creed,

and disagreement is only in regard to what he terms the

“administration” of those basic doctrines I'hat this was so

however, that in other words Protestantism was not just a

simple doctrinal heresy but implied a whole questioning of first

principles and a subtle revolution of religious feeling, was the

^ “tractare de causis religionis
"

^ Zeno’s Henoticon, published in 482, was intended to stop discussion
between the Orthodox and the Lutvchians, but condemned by Pope
Felix III The subsequent schism between Fast and West wds only terminated
in 517, when the Last under the Lmpcror Justin submitted to the terms of
Pope Hormisdas
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very reason why such schemes as the Cardinal’s were from the

start doomed to failure They failed to perceive the real issues,

to diagnose the real complaints Even the Cardinal of Lorraine,

alive as he was m many ways to new ideas, and sensitive as he

was to new influences, yet felt compelled to seek for some

specific problem of theology round which to construct his pro-

posed conference He found it not in the question of the Papacy,

but in the question of the Real Presence in the Eucharist It

was on the Real Presence, he said, that turned the disputed

questions of Transubstantiation, the Adoration of the Host,

Reservation, euchanstic processions, private Masses, Masses

for the dead. Communion under one or two kinds, the invoca-

tion of the Saints in the Canon, a Latin or a vernacular liturgy

And if he erred in supposing that an agreement on the Real

Presence could have eterted any decisive influence towards the

reunion of Catholics, Lutherans and Calvinists into one Church,

the Cardinal was at least right as against the Cassandrians in

holding that a foundation of dogmatic agreement must precede

liturgical rapprochement The origins and history of things

euchanstic, he said, would have to be studied from the earliest

records, and diligently pursued from the time of Christ and His

Apostles up to the present day Reverence and discretion, ripe

judgment and sound learning would need to be brought to the

task
,
rashness of speech or action sedulously avoided ^Members

of the conference should look upon themselves as fellow-judges

in consultation rather than as hostile litigant parties, and the

admission of hardened and prejudiced minds would only

degrade and pervert the meeting into an embittered disputation

It should be quite possible, he believed, for the right people,

setting about their task in the right way and animated by the

right spirit, to reach some consensus of opinion in the detection

and eradication of abuse and error, producing as a result of their

examinations of Scripture, of the records of the primitive

Church, and of the fathers—whom all agree m accepting as

models and examples—a formula of euchanstic belief so reason-

able that none would ever be able to cavil or at any future time

call It into question Then would the way he open for a general
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reform, and though this would necessarily take time, and

though opposition must inevitably be expected where abuses

have created vested interests, the prospect would not be without

fair promise if a foundation of doctrinal agreement had first

been laid

In true scholastic wise the author then deals with possible

objections Some people, he says, belittle the import of the

religious split and demand freedom of thought for all others

maintain that the differences of opinion have become too

fundamental to admit of composition and that nothing is left

but trust in Divine providence Both are wrong, he maintains,

alike m premise and conclusion For, on the one hand, it is

abundantly clear that religious discords have produced immense

political difficulties and will continue to do so with increasing

force, while premature despair, on the other, is apt to indicate

fundamental indifference Difficulties at first sight insurmount-

abl e will often crumble before the assaults of courage and

resolution, and matters arc far from being in that final de-

spairing stage when, further struggle being useless, the power-

less charioteer—as Virgil has it—is swept along at the mercy of

his horses

Ut cum carcenbus sese effudere quadrigae

Addunt se in spatia, ct frustra retinacula tendens

Fertur equis auriga nec audit currus habenas ^

He admits no relevant precedent for toleration m the fact

that the early Christians demanded general freedom of belief

from the pagan Empire, and the Catholics from the Arian

tyrant Constantins The choice is no longer one between general

toleration and enforced subscription to a false religion A better

precedent would he the toleration of the Novatians by many
Catholic bishops and princes But though moderation and

lenience are all very praiseworthy, it is not wise that the reins

should be too loosely held On the other hand it is equally true

that the old policy of fire and sword, which still numbers many
supporters, has been utterly discredited As the Chancellor has

Virgil, Georgtes, I, 512—14,
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SO Wisely demonstrated, the need for gentler methods has been

proved up to the hilt experience, the master even of fools, has

shown the impossibility of exterminating whole multitudes, and

has taught that persecution only serves to increase the numbers

of the persecuted Here nevertheless the Cardinal is careful to

add his caveat The arguments against persecution are admit-

tedly arguments of convenience rather than principle, and it is

well to remember that the abstract justice of a policy cannot be

held to be entirely dependent upon the practical possibilities of

Its execution

Two new points of importance here arise Are the French

dissenters really heretics? And, if so, is it desirable to inflict the

death penalty upon them? It will immediately be said—the

Cardinal goes on— that there can be no two opinions, that their

heresy has been conclusively demonstrated time and again

Granted but they have appealed from this judgment
,
they have

thrown back the charge of heresy on to their very judges And
therefore since opinion is divided, and since the traditional

definition of heresy can be held to be inapplicable here—for

what reasons the Cardinal does not say—it is only equitable

that the dissenters should be given a reasonable opportunity of

presenting their case Only when the proposed conference

shall have completed its labours will the validity or invalidity of

their contention be apparent

Assume them, however, to be convicted of heresy What
should be their punishment? 'I'he Cardinal would distinguish

Atheists and blasphemers, sedition-mongers who take cover

under a cloak of religion, heretics guilty also of other undeniably

capital offences—all these undoubtedly merit the extreme

penalty But for those whose only crime is a false opinion

sincerely held without malice or sedition, the death penalty is

justifiable, says the Cardinal, on no legal or rational grounds

Heresy is a disease
,
and it is a barbarous remedy which kills

rather than cures And if it be objected that one member must

suffer amputation for the good of the whole body, it may be

replied that if a way can be found of saving both, then the

destruction of the member is sheer unnecessary wantonness
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The Cardinal knows perfectly well that the death penalty for

heresy is not primitive The early Christians, oppressed though

they were by fierce heresies, used, he says, the metaphor of a

disease to be cured exactly as the Chancellor has lately done,

and he appeals for proof to St Augustine, St Martin and St

Ambrose among Western doctors, and to St Cyril and St John
Chrysostom among Orientals He cites also the anger of the

Emperor Maximus at the judicial murder of Priscilhan by

bishops at Treves m the year 385, and, having pronounced as

spurious interpolations two passages in the Code of Justinian^

where mention is made of the death penalty for heresy, con-

cludes that the mind of the primitive Church was adverse to

this extremity 'Fhe memorandum then closes with a short,

coda-like return to the mam theme, in which the writer re-

iterates his hope that the Synod which is to meet on July 20th

will rise to Its opportunity, and by producing a formula of

agreement on the Eucharistic Presence pave the way to a

satisfactory reformation and to Christian reunion

No reasonable judgment can be passed upon this document

unless It be considered in relation both to what we already know
of the Cardinal's views during the summer of 1561 and to the

purpose which it was intended to serve It clearly contains a sub-

stratum of genuine opinion, subjected, however, to various tactful

omissions and seasoned with certain misleading exaggerations,

all obviously with the intent of rendering the whole dish more
agreeable to the German Protestant palates to which it was

offered No surprise need now be caused by the Cardinal’s

championship of the high functions of a National Council or

by his depreciation of the Council ofTrent, though these opinions

were probably expressed in a more ruthless and decisive

manner than they would have been m other circumstances

,

and incidentally it could well be argued that if Councils of less

than (ecumenical status may make irreformable definitions of

doctrine then the case against the earlier decrees of Trent

becomes very much weakened Equally m harmony, too, with

^ Sec the tcAt, p 496, and note Earlier he similarly condemns a law favour-
able to the Ariansi in the Thcodosian Code—see p 49 j, and note
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sentiments that the Cardinal had previously expressed in public,

IS his attack on the death penalty for simple heresy, in regard to

which we have only to recall his speech at the Assembly of

Fontainebleau and the manner in which, actually during the

period when he must have been composing this memorandum,
he was forcing this opinion upon a fiery and intransigent

majority of councillors and parliamentarians It is only when
we come to the proposal of an impartial “collation of opinions

”

and the necessity of suspending judgment on the definition and

content of heresy that we find ourselves confronted with some-

thing unexpected and difficult to account for It would be too

much to expect the doctrines of the Vatican Council from a

sixtcenth-ccntury Galhcan cardinal
,
too much, perhaps, even to

expect an analytic treatment of the functioning of the doctrinal

magisterium of the Church, but it would certainly not be

excessive to expect the bare idea of this magisterium to be at

least brought forward for discussion as an authority standing

quite apart from the consensus of interpretations—if indeed

such could ever be obtained— placed by intelligent and learned

men upon Scripture and the records of the early Church But

for this we look in vam, and the question must be faced—does

the document here represent the Cardinal’s genuine opinions?

It IS at this point that the memorandum must be pro-

nounced to be most deceptive And yet if doctrinal discus-

sions are to take place at all, or any interchange of opinion be

made with a view to eventual agreement, it will not help im-

mediately to raise the issue of authority It is sufficiently clear

that it was the question of the Real Presence in the Holy
Eucharist that the Cardinal intended first to submit to the

impartial “collation of opinions”, and it is also sufficiently

clear—as his later attitude at Poissy fully bears out— that he

believed that an impartial examination of the opinions of the

early fathers and of the data of Scripture could only result in an

acceptance of the Catholic doctrine of an objective and sub-

stantial presence of our Lord’s Body and Blood in the eucharistic

elements Thus if he advocated a suspension of judgment on
this point—perhaps, too, on any other—it was certainly with a
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firm conviction that the traditional judgment of the Catholic

Church would have to be resumed For himself it would be a

fictitious, artificial suspension the revolution would be for the

other people—with himself as their mentor Such an attitude

IS of course open to the criticism, amongst others, that it is bad

policy to convince people of the right things on the wrong
arguments The appeal to history and scripture certainly plays

an important part in the Church’s approach towards a decision

on doctrine, yet the compelling motive of belief is in the last

resort her own ipse dixit It would undeniably have been more

logical for the Cardinal to have attempted to prove from Scrip-

ture and history, and by means of all the accumulative apparatus

employed by theologians, the existence of the Church’s right to

an ip^e dixit It was, however, the aim of the middle party

which he now represented, to avoid the more fundamental issues,

to find short cuts, to cross the deeper chasms by means of

ingeniously constructed bridges designed to avert the gaze of

travellers from the depths they were traversing This ideal was
at once the attraction and the weakness of the whole movement
The Cardinal of Lorraine had an eye towards immediate

practical results, the Eucharist had been divinely instituted as a

bond and token of union, unhappily it had become the chief

source of strife and discord
,
but for that very reason what could

be more profitable or more consonant to the Divine purpose

than the attempt to restore Christian unity and charity on a

euchanstic foundation^ Of all bridges, of all meeting- grounds,

the Eucharist could be held the most fitting, for it was the

supreme bond instituted by Christ himself

Thus when w'e have made allowances for tactical exaggera-

tions and omissions, when, too, we have finished priding our-

selves that to-day, from our position of vantage down the centuries

and with our finer and subtler perceptions, we are able better to

realize the inadequacy of the diagnosis and the illusory nature of

the remedy with its rather pathetic appeal to scholarship, open-

mindedness and goodwill
,
when all this has been done and

weighed, it still remains true that we have in this document a

genuine attempt to devise and justify some machinery for the

E L Ifl
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calm and thorough investigation of the religious differences

which had riven the unity of Christendom Far-fetched

and unworkable though its proposals may be, yet they

represent a more detailed and intelligent effort to face the

problem of reunion, on some basis other than that of pure force,

than anything else that the French eirenic movement produced
And if the Cardinal chose to concentrate on the Eucharistic

Presence rather than on the deipir question of authority, it was
because the restoration of intercommunionm the Eucharist, based

on unity of belief, seemed the most practical need of the hour

It would he tempting to discern traces of the influence both

of de I'Hopital and of Uaudouin in the Cardinal's memorandum
The idea of the “collation of opinions”, for example, can be

found more than once in Haudouin’s works,' while the Cardinal’s

agreement with de I’Hopital is specifically stated in more than
one place But it is moie probable that Claude d’Espence, if

anyone, was the chief inspirer in the composition The Car-

dinal's old tutor welcomed the prospect of a Colloquy with

enthusiasm It was the chance that he had so long desired of

giving a fair trial to his theories concerning the desirability of

private conversations with the heretical leaders And though
he was no Gallican, though he challenged the right of the State

to coniene Synods without the consent and co-operation of the

Church and deplored the prevalent fashion of attempting

religious settlements on national bases, whicli he ascribed to the

lack of a satisfactory (jcneral Council, nevertheless he con-

sidered the opportunity of the Colloquy, how'ev'cr provided, to

be far too good to be missed Like Imrrainc, he could not

stomach the idea of tw o religious cults being allowed to co-exist

side by side, but he confessed to a horror of persecution on
grounds both of practicability and sheer humanitarianism, and
expressed this horror in terms more eloquent and more in-

spiring than the dry phrases of the Cardinal But as surely as

the Cardinal, he was brought by his principles to see the absolute

necessity of re-cstabli slung unity of faitli, and his suggestions

on this point bear a close similarity to those of his patron

And compArt the notes on pp 49-5 and. 496
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He preaches the necessity of a return to the original fountain-

head of the Gospel and the tradition of the Apostles, for

only thus can it be discovered where and how the pure

Christian stream has been subjected to later accretions and

pollutions But he sees that the bare appeal to antiquity

will give no finality He advocates the production ot what he

calls “some moderate syncatabasis ”—hardly distinguishable

from Lorraine’s “henoticon”—in the composition of which

both sides should be prevailed upon to make mutual concessions

But he IS more cautious than the Cardinal nothing, he says,

must be changed at the whim of any one individual, funda-

mental doctrines, public ceremonies and all matters originally

settled by universal and public authority can only be amended
by that same authority On the other hand d’Espence preaches

the necessity of concession more openly than the Cardinal

He utters ,i solemn warning lest obstinate refusal to moderate

should lead to the ultimate shipwreck of the whole Christian

cause ^

This close approximation of ideas w ould seem to point

naturally to close personal co-operation It is not at all im-

probable that d'Espence should have assisted the Cardinal in

the writing of his memorandum But there is no reason to

suppose that this assistance was in the nature of a dictation, or

that the Cardinal was the mouthpiece of a stronger guiding

mind D’Espence could certainly never have penned the un-

satisfactory passage on General and Provincial Councils, and
the several points on which it is apparent that the two men
disagreed, as well as their later differences of opinion on tactics

during the Colloquy of Poissy, are sufficient to establish the

Cardinal as an independent agent D’Espence was certainly

^ D'Espence’i \ieus are containtd in three Epistlex rimiiratory

,

written in

the summer of 15(11 and to be found in a sin/jle \olumc of thdt date con-
taining his C ommentarn on the hirt.t Epi^’tle to St Timothj, his Dtgressinnes

on the same, and hit. iJe C'landesUnis ^Idtrtvionns '^1 hey ire addrch&ed to the
Cardmdl of Lorraine to Cardinal 13ourhon, and to de THupital respectively

hor a fuller account bcc nay article ‘ Claude d Espence et son Oiscourb du
CoJIoque de P(iiss\ " in Re^'ue Hi’itorujue for 'lav-June 1930 In Ifcironius’

x'lnnalcs e\tx:'\cXs from two of these letters, and containiny- the passage on the
Syncatabasis, appear anonymously under the j ear 1560 (Nos xxxiii and x'cxiv)
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a trusted adviser, but it would be inadmissible to regard

him as an earlier Eminence Grise, playing the Pfere Joseph of

popular fable to Lorraine’s Richelieu

V

In order to bring the Cardinal of Lorraine into touch with

the German Protestant princes for whose benefit the memor-
andum had been composed, the Duke of Guise bethought him-

self of resuming his own youthful friendship with the Duke of

Wurttemherg and of opening a correspondence with the Elector-

Palatine and the Landgrave of Hesse On July 2nd, during

the sessions of the Parlemcnt in which he spoke so fiercely

against any kind of concession being made to the Huguenots, the

leader of the Triumvirate addressed a letter to Christopher of

Wurttemberg recalling their former intimacy and defending him-

selfand his family against the slanders which he assumed could not

have failed to reach his old friend’s ears He assured Christopher

that a very thorough reform of the Church was afoot in France
It w'as hoped to restore unity by means of a Colloquy, and the

Cardinal of Lorraine had set dow'n in writing some suggestions

in regard to this task, having studied the Augsburg Confession

and found it not without attraction This document he now
enclosed with his letter Though the French Calvinists, he
continued, were almost as hostile to the Lutheran religion as

to the Roman, the Cardinal believed none the less that the

Imtheran princes could play an important part in the re-

establishment of unity by sending him copies of their Confes-
sions of haith, and particularly of statements of their eucharistic

belief, for examination at the Colloquy ^ Similar letters con-
taining copies of the Cardinal’s memorandum and requests for

’ Guise to W urttemberu, July 2nd, published in the B S H P F xxlv, 71
The whole Cjuise-Wurtteniberg correspondence of 1561-2 is preserved in the
St Ate Archil es of Stuttnart, and the ureater part may be found published in
the B S H P F and the Memmres de ( ondt^ III In 1563, when he was angry
with the Guises and thought of revealing their correspondence, Christopher
himself copied it all out and sent it in a bound volume to the Landgrave of
Hesse 1 his volume, consisting of more than idd pages and containing 35
pieces, still exists m the archives of Marburg
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theological data were sent by the same messenger to the Elector-

Palatine and the Landgrave of Hesse “

This messenger was a personal servant of the Cardinal of

Lorraine named Rascalon By verbal exhortation he supple-

mented the requests made in the letters, assuring the princes

that their Confessions would be examined judicially at the Con-

ference and that the Cardinal’s memorandum had been laid

before the Cornell Prive and had obtained its approval—a story

which IS certainly not impossible, though perhaps a little im-

probable The Elector-Palatine, however, was not attracted

He profoundly mistrusted the Cardinal, and his sensibilities

were acutely offended by the person of Rascalon, whom he

suspected of adding atheism and loose living to the disagreeable

vulgarities of his manner, and whose real business he believed

to be the raising of German troops in the Guise interest He felt

that It was beyond endurance to discuss religion with so un-

pleasant an individual
,
he would not even entrust him with

copies of his creed Guise’s letter apparently went unanswered,

and Frederick, when informed by Rascalon that Catherine de

Medicis and the King of Navarre inclined to a reform on

Lutheran lines, retorted that he knew through Baudoum that

the Mass was to be retained According to the authors of the

Histoire Erclenastique des Eglucs Reformees, Rascalon had been

raised by the Cardinal from the gutter

—

de povre coqinn ”—to

be the King’s valet-de-chambie, but the fact that a brother of

his was medical adviser to the Elector-Palatine would seem

to throw some doubt on this story of a humble origin It was

through this brother that he was now able to outwit Frederick

and secretly procure a copy of the Augsburg Confession with

the new Naumburg Preface, which he sent back to the Cardinal ^

Philip of Hesse shared Frederick's repugnance to confer with

the Guises or their representatives on matters ot religion, but

he acted with greater politeness than his pious colleague had

shown He replied to the Duke’s letter—and in quite a friendly

^ Guise to Frederick, July ztid, published m Kluckhohn, i, 187
^ Guise to Philip, July 2nd, cited by Heidenhain, pp 320—1
^ KIuLkhohn, pp 187—8, 190—1, For Cal, No 319
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tone—admitting that many anti-Guisard pamphlets had found

their way into his hands, but protesting that he would not allow

them to influence him unduly He urged general toleration

until the meeting of a really free General Council, in which the

princes of Germany would willingly take part But at heart he

was as afraid as the Elector-Palatine that the Guises were

attempting to make use of Lutheranism as an anti-Calvmist

weapon, and he was careful to send them only such theological

matter as he thought could not be turned against the Huguenots

—the New Testament with the Lort Communes of Melanchthon,

Bucer’s Commentary on the Psalms, and Luther's Commentary
on Galatians ^

In contrast both to the caution of the Landgrave and the

open hostility of the Elector, the Duke of Wurttemberg

welcomed the Guisard advances with open arms This was due

partly to his own trusting nature, partly to the fact that the

Guises were the friends of his youth Already he had had

information of a change of attitude on the part of the Cardinal

of Lorraine,^ and he sincerely believed, as he wrote to the

Elector, that (rod might well choose this moment to turn a

new Saul into a new Paul He put aside as unworthy a faint

suspicion that the misgivings of the Elector and the Landgrave

might prove true in the end, and m his enthusiastic idealism he

conjured up visions of the establishment of the Augsburg
Confession in 1 ranee through the joint labours of a converted

Cardinal and an evangelical King of Navarre Swallowing his

dislike of Rascalon— "a strange bird" was his comment—he

entrusted to his care a copy of the Wurttembergish Confession

as laid before the Council of '1 rent in 1552, together with a

detailed article on the Eucharist signed by all his theologians

He oflered to supplement these if necessary by the loan of

learned divines, and rejoiced exceedingly that the dawn of the

Ciospel light was breaking in France
,
its warm rays would surely

bring to germination the seeds already scattered
,
let the Duke

* Ileidenhdin, pp 322—1
^ Zeitung aus hranhretch, Stuttgart, Staatsarchiv, Frankreich, buschel

17, No 79 b
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of Guise read diligently in his Bible and in his Fathers, and

compare what he found therein with the legalistic ecclesiastical

structure raised by the Papacy * He had a French translation

made of Lorraine’s memorandum which he sent to Anthony of

Navarre, exhorting both him and Conde to support the Christian

cause of the Guises ^ lie also had a German translation made,

and this he sent to Wolfgang, the Count-Palatine ^

It seems uncertain whether the Guises opened up communi-

cations with any other German Court Hut from Stuttgart

Rascalon appears to have gone on into Saxony,^ where delegates

from eight cities of the lower circle had met at Luneberg in

July to protest against the alleged Calvinistie tendencies of the

Naumburg Preface ^

The issue of the Parlement had thoroughly displeased

Catherine It had been the first serious check to her ambitious

schemes Unable to obtain any kind of toleration for the

Huguenot cult, she had been forced to draw up an edict merely

substituting banishment in the place of death as the punishment

for simple heresy 'Fhc immediate publication of this decision

would certainly not have been calculated to enhance the pros-

pects of the Colloquy, and so, in order not to prejudice her

negotiations with the Huguenot pastors, Catherine decided to

keep the edict back until these negotiations had come to fruition,

hoping that the results of the Colloquy would then render it

unnecessary

Dut even without this extra embarrassment her negotiations

with the Huguenots, earned on through Cohgny, were by no

means plain sailing Though there were plenty of lesser ministers

eager to rush headlong into the theological fray, the wiser

heads—and Coligny with them —realized that a debate with the

^ Chrjstophe-r to Guise—B SHP vxrv, 7 7

“ Christopher to \nthonv, Auj? ist, Stuttj'Art, Staatsarchiv
,
Frankreich,

buschel 17, No 92 n
^ Christopher to Wolfgang, Aur 6th—ihid No g6
^ Kaus'iler und Schott, Bnefe Vetgertos, p 279, Kluckhohn, pp 191-2
^ kor this see SnliR, Huiorie der ‘iut*\pHrgis<hen C'onfessiov, ITI

,
C alinich,

Der Niinmburger Furstentag, pp 259—63 ,
Jnd Heidenhain, pp 326—7
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Cardinal of Lorraine would be anything but child’s play Where
fools would have rushed in, the angels of the Calvinist hierarchy

were not eager to tread It was notorious that the Cardinal was
preparing himself with alarming diligence Throckmorton,
whose dislike of the Cardinal never blinded him to his talents,

warned the Huguenot leaders that their champions must be

persons deeply versed in the fathers and the early councils, on
which authorities the Catholics intended to rely, and he

exhorted them seriously to face the fact that they were up
against an opponent endowed with an immense oratorical

ability and an extraordinary skill in the management of affairs ^

Gradually the glamour of battle faded away from the ministers,

and their iint asiness w'as increased by the activities of Baudouin,

and by the ever-growing likelihood that the question of Lutheran
doctrine would intervene to complicate a straight issue with
Catholicism ^ I'or a moment Catherine contemplated inviting

Calvin himself, hut this idea did not last, and finally I’heodore

Beza consented on pressure from Anthony of Navarre to

accept the captaincy of the Huguenot team By July zsth a list

of twelve champions had been drawn up It was decided to

invite no foreigners, and thus the danger of an international

assembly 111 opposition to the Council at 'J’rent was finally

averted One exception, however, Catherine insisted upon
making An invitation was sent to her fellow-countryman Peter

Martyr, the ex-Augustinian, who had had great experience of

religious conferences, and after some negotiations the Senate of

Zurich consented, on the promise of a safe-conduct, to loan

Its beloved pastor
''

In the meantime a postponement of the Synod had become
necessary The Cardinal of Lorraine had gone to Calais to say
good-bye to his niece, the Queen of Scots, whom he would
never see again On his return he fell ill, the ordinary symptoms
of chill and indigestion giving rise to the customary suspicion
of poison 1 he bishops were consequently put off until July 3 ist,

^ I or C al
,
No 344

- C R
,
op Cal XMii, 569-70, La Place, p 2,96

= C R
,
op ('«/ XVIII, 54S, 55Z, 568, 57H, XIX, 3 Cf For Cal

,
No 343
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while the rendezvous was transferred to Poissy On July Z5th,

when the list of Huf^enot champions was already secretly com-

pleted, the Government issued a g^eneral safe-conduct to all

persons who might desire to appear before the Synod ^ Bishops

and theologians now began to arrive upon the scene, and the

audience sat awaiting the rise of the curtain in a flutter of divers

hopes and fears

Ensconced peacefully m his well-curtamed box, entirely

unaware that he had been positioned so as to enjoy a view of

only one carefully selected portion of the stage, the nuncio alone

seems to have been lulled into a state of complete and un-

suspecting security as to the nature of the piece he was about to

witness It was true that he had had moments of uneasiness

with the Duke ot Guise, moments of difficulty with the Cardinal

of Lorraine
,
but they had not been over such matters as

affected the mam current of events Lorraine had complained

that the object ot his invitation to Rome by the Pope had been

the removal of his influence from Court, and that Pius’ strong

words to du berrier on the subject of pluralities had been aimed

at himself Viterbo had hastened to placate him with the

assurances that nothing could give Rome so much pleasure as

his continued residence at Court, and that far from wishing to

diminish his pluralities the Pope was even desirous of increasing

them—assurances which won full papal approval ^ Thus easy

in his mind on the score of the Guises, with great confidence

also in the influence of Montmorency whose speech in the

Parlemcnt had been much to his liking, Viterbo easily swallowed

Catherine’s reiterated statements that the Synod had no other

object than the grant of financial assistance from the clergy and

the making of preparations for the Council of Trent ,So great

was his complacency that when the Huguenots boasted that

they were to take part in the Assembly he dismissed their

assertions contemptuously, and even the safe-conduct cast for

him no shadow of future calamity ® His simplicity seems to

^ Dupuv, p 79 Cf Isnard, I, No 1635
“ ^ustd, I, 222-3
^ Sustd, I, 217, Delaborde, Les Protestant:i a St Germain, p 79
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have been quite unique. Chantonnay, for instance, was fully

aware that the Government was in secret communication with

Calvin, Beza and Peter Martyr, and felt certain that all the talk

of a conference and of an interim would not be allowed to peter

out ineffectually i The blindness of the nuncio can only be

ascribed to the powerful dazzle of the Queen’s deceptive arts

1 hat skilled illusionist, as she had quickly become, was now
ready to perform her last preliminary trick before the curtain

rose upon the mam performance On July 31st she made public

the text of the edict drawn up three weeks earlier Its first

clauses, m accordance with the decisions of the Parlement, for-

bade all assemblies of Huguenots with or without arms, and all

non Catholic worship whether performed 111 private or in

public, under pain of banishment and forfeiture of property

These severe provisions commended themselves to most of the

Catholics,^ but helped to increase German suspicion in regard

to the Guises' secret advances They were almost completely

nullified, however, by the remainder of the edict, which forbade

in comprehensive terms all violence of speech or action over

matters of religion, declared private houses to be inviolable,

recommended lenience to the judges and again evtended a

general amnesty to prisoners Finally the settlement was pro-

nounced to be only temporary, until the final decisions of a

Cieneral Council or of the forthcoming Synod *

But the Synod was actually opening on the very same day I

For all practical purposes the edict was stillhorn, killed by the

arts of the mother who had borne it so unwillingly Not inaptly

has It been called "a miracle of calculated incoherence and
deceit

” ®

* Susta, I, 20c)-io, 2i2 notes, Mcmoira de C ondc, ii, 12-13
- F ^ to the \enttian ambassadors—Lajard, pp 30-1
^ Fai Cal

,
No 391;

* Text m Memoires de Cvnde, pp 42-5, and Isambert, \iv, 109-11 Cf
Romicr, Cathohquts ct flu^uenuts, pp 15^-64, and Isnyrd, i, Nus 1629-33

Romier, Cuthohques el Huguenots, p 160 All further references toM Romier indicate thih book
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The Assembly of Poissy

La dtcte assembfee a pnrtf pt porte encore grand prejudice d la rili^tou chresttintii parce guc
furenl mandez tnus les grands hereltques de hi de Id sont sorttz taus wau\ gui s' in sent

puts aprls en sun
FranpDis Gnn Mcmotri s

I

T
he Seine after it has passed through Pans describes a

series of leisurely loops to the north-west, turning back

repeatedly upon its course as if loath to tear itself away

from the neighbourhood of the fair city In the neck of one of

these loops, commanding an extensive view towards the capital,

stands St Gcrmam-en-Laye, and three or four miles to the

north, screened off by a belt of woodland, lies Poissy, where the

river, which in the meanw'hile has come round a loop flung

several miles out to the east, is again met and is spanned by one

of the finest of French medixval bridges The late Romanesque

church dates from the early twelfth century, witnessed the

baptism of St Louis and survived to be restored by Viollet-le-

Duc The castle, pointing back to earlier times when Poissy

had been an important residence of the Carolmgian Emperors,

was given by Philip the Fair to the Dominican nuns, who trans-

formed it into one of the most fashionable convents in France ^

Perhaps Catherine did not forget the town's connection with

Charlemagne and St Louis“ v^hen she summoned the French

bishops thither Hut sentimental considerations were never,

with her, a determining force Poissy was a “royal ’’ monastery

conveniently near to St Gcrmam-en-J.ayc
,
there was ample

space for their Lordships’ accommodation, the abbey church

was large enough for the daily Masses that would be said, and

the spacious refectory formed a perfect assembly hall But more

^ Its twenty-six nuns (in i ^61) i^erc all of noble family, and had six chap-

lains The Abbey had been reformed in i'j07

^ For the cult of St Louis at Poissy see the monograph of Henri Par^'uez,

St Louis et Poissy (St Germain-cn-Laye igi4) Cf also Edmond Dories,

Histotre de la ville de Poissy, 1901 (new edition 1925)
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than half the hierarchy refrained from putting in a personal

appearance
,
and Claude Haton would have us believe that

unless the Council had had the support of Lorraine there would

have been no response at all to the royal summons Only forty-

six archbishops and bishops, including six cardinals, were

gathered at Poissy out of the 113 for whom arrangements had

been made, when the Cardinal of Lorraine, still convalescent

and carried in a litter, arrived on July 29th ^

His arrival enabled a start to be made, and on the last day of

the month, in the afternoon, the Assembly was formally opened

in the presence of the King, the royal family, the Constable and

many ladies and gentlemen of the Court ^ The Government

now began to reveal its hand, rekindling the suspicions of the

nuncio and confirming those of the Spanish ambassador, for

after a few official words from the King the Chancellor addressed

the bishops and outlined for them a programme of much wider

scope than that laid down in the summons of June 12th They
were to deal, it appeared, with the urgent religious and ad-

ministrative problems which could not be left unattended to

pending the removal of the difficulties standing in the way of a

General Council They were to propose comprehensive measures

for the pacification of the realm, the healing of religious divi-

sions, and the paternal, persuasive shepherding back into the

fold of those errant sheep whom force had faded so signally to

replace on the right paths The delay in the General Council

had necessitated a National Council, and it was neither un-

precedented nor unreasonable that the King should seek a

national prescription for national ills De I’Hopital even em-
^ Journal rlu Colloque, ed de Ruble in the Mem de la Societe de Vhist de

Pans et de I Ish df France, jSHp, pp ii—

I

hci\L given my reasons for
gucstioninp d’Lspence’s authorship of this Jouifial in the Heime Histontjue,

Mi\-June lyio The cardinals vieie 1 ournon, Annaffnac, Bourbon,
laoridine, Cruiiie and Chatillon Cf the Hlenwirts de Claude Haton, ed by
Ddurquelot for the Collection de Documents imdits, i, 157- y, but Haton's
subsequent account pf the Colloquy is confused and untrustworthy
ThrockiiHjrtcm relates that he and other foreign diplomatists were turned
out of Poissv and sent to Pans in order to make room for the bishops,
For Cdl 1561-2, Nu (ii)

^ The Journal du Colloque, p 13, includes the Duke of Guise, but he was
still ar C ilais with Mar\ Stuart and did not return tu court until the 23rd
Hjs leturn on that date is later noted by Journal itself, p. 21
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barked upon an historical justification of this position, conceding

however that if the designation of “National Council” gave

offence, that of “National Assembly” would do equally well

No difficulties would be raised in regard to placing the Assem-

bly’s decisions before the General Council—should this happily

eventuate—or to submitting them to the Pope His Holiness

could surely be relied upon to sanction any measures taken in

the service of God and for the welfare of the kingdom ^ Thus
it was still theoretically possible to interpret the Assembly as

one of preparation for a General Council, and this was the

explanation given in letters to Rome,^ in answer to Viterbo's

anxious enquiries, and as a retort to Chantonnay’s blunt remark

that the Queen was totally ignorant of the business of govern-

ment ^ None the less the implications of the Chancellor’s

speech could hardly fail to be perceived Tournon saw instantly

that it involved a virtual repudiation of the Council of Trent

and was entirely out of harmony with the original summons
convoking the bishops Taken by surprise, he requested per-

mission to consult the Assembly m private and to be furnished

with a copy of the speech before making his formal reply,

adding however that the bishops were perfectly willing

to accord a kindly reception to any of the Huguenots pro-

vided they came prepared to accept, rather than to deal

out, admonitions But it was found impossible, even after

repeated endeavours, to extract a copy of his speech from

the Chancellor, a circumstance at first regarded with extreme

suspicion the excuse, however, that the speech had been

unwritten, and delivered more or less extempore owing to

enforced changes made only a few hours beforehand, at length

^ Dtario dell' assembled de’ V'escn-ui a puhlibhcd by IVigr Roscrot
de Melin in the Melanf^cs d'Archeologie et d’Histoire {£cole Jranfnne de Kottw),

1921—2, pp Journal du Colloque, pp 13—14 Thebe accounts vccm to

indicate that the text published by Dufey, r, 485—92, as, the Chancellor s

speech of bept 9th, must in reality be a draft, very likely a hrst draft, of his

speech of this day, Jul> 31st Allowing for the extempore alterations which
he claimed to have been forced to make, it fits in perfect!), with the accounts
of those who heard the speech

* Le Plat, IV, 716 7 hjs letter also contained £i refusal to return to the
policy of fire and sword, as the Pope desired

“ Susta, I, 227—8, La Ferri^re, I, 607
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decided the Assembly that the fruitless request was not worth

further pursuit ^

Obedient to his orders the nuncio refrained from participa-

tion in the Council Dm in his new-born anxiety he interviewed

the leading ecclesiastics with great assiduity, emphasizing the

dangers of the situation and urging caution against the designs

of the Government Here, at least, he found consolation

Although governmental nominees, the bishops were for the

most part in complete antagonism to the Regent’s policy, and

under reasonable leadership they might be relied upon to offer

stubborn opposition to any project that smelt—however faintly

—of heresy or schism This leadership they found in Cardinal

Tournon whose influence, despite his age and feebleness—or

perhaps because of them—was very powerful in ecclesiastical

eireles He and Lorraine both assured Viterbo that the As-

sembly’s activities would be kept within canonical bounds, and

that Its findings would take the shape of advisory opinions

rather than of formal decrees - These assertions, coupled with

repeated assurances on the part of Catherine and Anthony of

their great regard for the Pope, quieted Viterbo, who replied

with an emphatic "No” when asked by Cardinal Armagnac
whether it were true that Tournon and Lorraine had papal

authority to assemble a National Council ’

The bishops showed at once that they had no intention of

allowing themselves to be committed above their heads by the

Chancellor IMeetmg by themselves on the next day they passed

at Tournon’s instigation a unanimous declaration of loyalty to

the Pope and solemnly asserted their determination to do

nothing contrary to his wishes They repudiated the title of

‘National Council”, and by a self-denying ordinance limited

their sphere of action to reform and the correction of abuses,

declaring that questions of doctrine must be reserved for the

General Council already opened at Trent A more decisive

contradiction of the Chancellor’s thesis could hardly have been

imagined The bishops had vindicated the independence of the

^ 7)ft7rio, pp Q4-5, 97, 1)%-^ , Journal du C alloijuc, p 17
L i\ ird, p 3S, SustT, 1, zzh, 2Z9, 230, 236 Susta, I, 229
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Church, they had rejected the claim of the State to manipulate

them in its own interests and in defiance of Rome ^ Even Car-

dinal Chatillon is said to have distinguished himself by a speech

in warm praise of the Pope ^

After the definition of status and competence came the settle-

ment of procedure and the drawing up of a programme The
conduct of business was placed jointly in the hands of Lorraine

and Tournon, but as Dean of the Sacred College, Arch-

bishop of Lyons and Primate of France, Tournon was

recognized as president The bishops sat in a large semicircle

by seniority of consecration, Chartres, in whose diocese Poissy

lay, being allowed precedence over the rest Two secretaries

furnished with hour-glasses sat at a table within the semicircle,

one of them being a private secretary of Lorraine's named
Lc Breton 'Fhe business fell into four divisions the financial

subvention, the reform of abuses, the selection of prelates to

attend the Council of Trent, and the general question of

applying remedies to the prevalent religious disorders A
committee of twelve theologians under Lorraine’s presidency

met in his house and drew up twelve heads of reform covering

a wide field ’ It was decided to hold general Congregations

^ Journal du Colloque, p 15 ,
Diarto, pp 95-7, 101 ,

^usta, i, a-j i
,
I or C aj

,

No 361 Tlie Asisemblv came to be known as the first of the General Assein-
bheia of the Church of h ranee (see Durantlion, CulUitwn dts Prote\-Verbaux
dts Asscinbltes-GLncrults dt I dt I'rance, 17C7-S, 1, and Serbat Lts
Asspnihlf’pf-Cjtticrnlcs lic l'£qlise d( Frdm.e, iqoCi) T’he notonctv nf the Col-
loquy and the traditional reliance on the Calvinibt sources onl\—La Place,

the H E
,
de herres and de Thou, who may be regarded as following? the

Cahinist tradition m this connection—has hid the effect of larj^edv swamping
the Assembly itself, which is nrnored by manj writers ("cc Roserot de Melin,
Home it Poiss\, introduction to the Dutrio)

“ Phis is on the luthonty of the Duirw, p 9«j Soranzo howei er sa\i, that

Chatillon was purposely absent on this importint day—Layard, pp 35—6
^ 1 Quid cst praesscribendum episeopi'v 11 De di^nitatibus Lcclesiaium

cathedi allurn 111 De canonicis et eoruin cxcinptionibus i\ De curatis et

corum institutionibus, si\c per praescntationcm, si\e per collaLionem. or-

dinariam i De portione conprua cis issipiianda 'N 1 De minoribus sacer-

dotilius ct toruin effrenato numeru tii Dc Reform itionc monastcriorum
\iu Quid cst bcnticndum de C ommcndis i\ De Bcneficicirum numero et

mcompatibilitatc x Num remedium tantis litihus imeniri posset xi Qua
Ml in postcrum prn\idendum sit Ecclesiis et Alonastcriis lacantibus
XU De censuris ecclesiasticis —Jnurtwldu CnVoqui, p 16 also Mem de
Cnnde, ii, 507-H

,
i, 4H-9 with the editor’s note Copies also m the Record

Office, tor C-al
,
Nos 361 and 362
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twice a week, on Mondays and Thursdays, at 7 a m and 2 p tn
,

but actually Congregations came to be held daily Twelve theo-

logians and twelve canonists were chosen to make elucidatory

speeches for the benefit of the bishops, but were not granted

votes as Lorraine had at first desired ^ The same restriction was

placed upon the proxies of absent bishops The principle, as

later at Trent, was "No bishop, no vote” ^

After these preliminaries Pontifical High Mass was sung in

the abbey church on Sunday, August 3rd, to inaugurate the

sessions The celebrant was Cardinal Armagnac, and with a

few exceptions all the ecclesiastics gathered at Poissy received

Holy Communion from his hands The exceptions were sigm-

ficant, all the more so in that it had been laid down that absen-

tees should be excluded from the Assembly A few hundred

yards away, m the parish church, the Bishop of Uzes celebrated

what can only be termed an opposition Mass, preaching—

-

illogically enough—on the text " Cocna Domini, Sacramentum

Concordiae et Chantatis”, and distributing Holy Communion
under both kinds to a congregation which included Cardinal

Chatillon and the Bishop of Valence, while the Ahhe de Salignac

similarly communicated the well-known theologians Bouteiller

and Toussaint Gihou,-* the vicars-gcneral of the dioceses of

Beauvais and Toulouse which both belonged to Chatillon This

unwarranted public affront to the disciplinary regulations of

the Church on the part of eminent ecclesiastics made a deep

^ SusU, I, 22g
“ Journal du CoUoque, pp i-\, 15—16, lhano, pp 96, loi
* On Sah^jnac and Hnuteiller see above pp z4')-4 Toussaint Gibou, a doctor

ot the Sorbnnne, had become Mcar-peneral of the archdiocese of Toulouse
m 1552, after a retraction of Calvmistic doctrine Later, however, he became
a Calvinist minister at Dieppe, where he seems to have been somethin^if of a
stormy petrel, cauhin^ scandal both by hib quarrels with other ministers and
his niceurs ffalaTilts In 1580 he was suspended by the CiiU'inist authorities

and in lijSi reconciled to the Church b> Cardinal Bourbon He was then
made Lur^l of St Jacques in Rouen where he died the following year—(h6ret,

1, 290—1, and Hardy, Hislotre de Veghsc protr^tante de Dieppe, 1896, pp 113—
17) Hl Ruble has a piece of characteristic negligence here In a note on
p 10 he tells us that d'Espence was one of the three theologians who com-
munic^itcd 'nib utraque specie on the 3rd But his reference is to the relevant
passage in the \erv document which he himself is editing and which of course
only mentions Bouteiller, Salignac and Giboul
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impression Whether it was a deliberate ballon d'essai to test

public opinion or merely an impulsive demonstration on the

part of a few liberals, it was entirely without justification or

excuse And while it shocked Catholic opinion it docs not seem
to have succeeded in creating a favourable impression among
the Calvinists The bishops were so enraged that it was only

with the greatest difficulty that they were prevailed upon to

admit the six utraquists to their places in the Assembly on the

following day ^

Some ten days were then spent in a discussion on the duties

of bishops, the first of the twelve points
,
while concurrently

financial negotiations were begun with the Government “ The
twelve theologians spoke first, followed by the twelve canonists,

and it was only on August iith that the turn arrived of the

bishops themselves, who found much less to say On the 13th

It was voted that the decree Quid est praesenhendum Episcopis

should he constructed on the model of Lorraine’s speech, which

had dealt with the subject exhaustively He had suggested that

the King might be petitioned not to include bishops among his

councillors, and had maintained that any bishop forced to be

continually at Court ought to resign in preference to perpetual

non-rtsidence He had also recommended that Rome should

not permit the creation of so many suffragan (i e assistant)

bishops and should refuse to institute any candidate pre-

sented for a bishopric who did not fulfil all the conditions

prescribed by the Concordat^ During these discussions the

attitudes of Chatillon, Uzes and Valence were irreproachable

Perhaps they hoped by dint of good behaviour to disperse the

cloud that had settled upon them But the cloud around Valence

increased rather than diminished, for on August 5th the Sor-

bonne censured and placed on its index several passages from
his books and published sermons, while his proposal fur regular

diocesan communions of the" Body and Blood of Our Lord ’’was

^ Jiturnal du Colloque, pp ift—17, Dinrin, \\ gy Cf IvAmyiiel:, ii, 129—30
The inLident hgureh in practicilly aU aceounts or leports of the Assembly

^ The detailed course of these may be foUo\\ed in Serbat, op ett Sec also

Laferrifere, Lt C ontrat de Potssy, 1905
^ Diano, pp 102.-3 These conditions lacre often ignored

EL 19
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taken, in conjunction with certain passages in his catechism, as

a virtual recommendation of lay communion sub utraque specie ^

Chatillon, after urging that the Assembly should send an

account of itself to the Pope, maintained that dissenters ought

to be regarded by the bishops rather as strayed sheep than as

adversaries—though their behaviour did not always conform

to this description The Cardinal’s harking back to one of the

Chancellor’s principal themes was probably intended as a

personal apu/ogia, for he was at the moment offering hospitality

at St Germain to the Huguenot ministers who were already

assembling for the Colloquy This was indeed no secret, it led

the bishops to suspect that Chatillon had inside knowledge of

the Government’s plans I’hey turned down, it is true, a

proposal of Tournon’s to sign a general Confession of Faith,

but their agreement to regard the general communion of

August _jrd as of equal significance struck a powerful, if indirect,

blow at the three utraquist prelates and their followers ^

On August 13th discussion opened on the next five articles ®

At their own request Conde and his Protestant cousin, the

Prinee of Roche-sur-Yon, were admitted to listen to IBouteiller

and Salignac and thus heard the criticisms made by both these

theologians liouteiller did not confine himself to condemning
the use ol organs in church or to censuring various liturgical

customs He attacked the rights, the poviers, and indeed the

whole institution of assistant bishops, denied the superiority of

bishops over priests to be Je jute dnnw, and, worst of all, ap-

peared to question the papal supremacy by placing the Roman
C huich fourth only in a list of patriarchal sees Lorraine, inter-

viewed afterwards by Viterbo, made excuses for Bouteiller, but

ti ok the opportunity of reminding the nuncio of the strength of

ft ding m elerieal circles against annates and preventions ^ This

feeling was amply demonstrated on the ensuing days A pro-

^ Floret, I, 270, Diarw, p lOji

^ lharto, pp joi—3, ,
Journul du CoUuquc, pp iB-zo

^ ^1 he thcolopianti hpoke in the tollovrinp order Salignac, Bouteiller,
d'hspence, C uti^on, Vigor, du Pr^, Coquier, Gibou, Brochot, Seneschal,
de Sainctcs and CiN'y

^ ^usta, I, 236
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posal to restore the election of parish pnests was only dropped

after long discussion, but it was decided to petition the Pope to

abolish preventions, to restore their full rights to patrons and

to abstain from the grant of dispensations from impediments of

age Lorraine himself spoke forcibly of the disorder created by
wholesale dispensations from canonical requirements, but did

not question the principle Salignac, on the other hand, main-

tained that the Pope had no more power to exempt clergy from

the jurisdiction of their ordinary than he had to dispense a son

from obedience to his father The Italian Bishop of Troyes,

whom the Tuscan ambassador described as a “diabolic man”,^

irritated the Assembly by delivering a long prepared speech

in Latin—so far the proceedings had been m French—which

though of a sensational nature is reported as having been largely

irrelevant to the topics under discussion He intimated that

permission to imitate the Apostles in the following of some
useful trade might have thi gratifying effect of thinning out the

swollen ranks of pauper clergy, and followed Bouteiller in

questioning the distinction between priest and bishop and in

condemning the ceremonial censing of ministers The Bishop of

Pans, who spoke next, replied to 1 royes with heat, and pointedly

deprecated such attempts to w'aste the Assembly’s time with

irrelcvancies d'he next day, August 21st, the discussions were

suspended, the first six articles having been now dealt with ^

'f ile length of time devoted to these, especially to the first,

had much disquieted the nuncio, who complained to Lorraine

and Tournon and remonstrated vigorously with the Queen
That a whole fortnight and more had been consumed in the

discussion of matters which could easily have been disposed of

in two or three days did not lend support, he observed, to

Catherine’s assurances that the Assembly was merely one of

preparation for the General Council The question of electing

representatives to go to Trent had not even been so much as

^ Desjdrdins, Neffaciatiom, in, 4l)2 B> name Antonin Caraccmlo, this
prelfite apostatized to the CaHinists a fe'w eeks after the close of the
Assembly

For these discussions see the Jfournal du CoUoque, p za, and the Dtarto,

pp 104—8

11) 2
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broached, and it was a public scandal that matters lying outside

the Assembly's proper sphere should have been dealt with, in

pointed disregard of all pledges to the contrary^ The Govern-

ment's alleged respect for the Pope and for the rest of the

Catholic world assembling at Trent seemed no more than lip-

service Yet Viterbo was forced to admit that much of the

blame fur the slow progress laj with the bishops themselves

It had been supposed that the woods between Poissy and St

Germain, together with the pleasant and extensive meadows

lying on the far side of the river, would offer ample facilities for

recreation and exercise alter the labours of the day ^ Un-
fortunatelv these rustic attractions proved insufficient, and while

the theologians were bearing on their shoulders the mam
burden ol the dtbates, many of the bishops spent whole days in

Pans, where their dad) presence in the streets seems to have

given some scandal ^
'f he Queen promised to remedy this state

of affairs, and having informed the Synod through Cardinal

Chatillon of the nuncio's complaints, laid down that none of its

members were to leave Poissy without her knowledge and

ordered the discussions to be speeded up *

No one, however, knew better than Chatillon himself how' far

It W'as Irom Catherine's intentions to impost a hurried closure

upon the Assembly The surprise move which lay up her sleeve

would have been effectively blocked had the bishops finished

their discussions and broken up within a lew days Chatillon's

own marked restraint, the discreet conscrv'atism of his ex-

^ Presumably \nnates and PreAcntion}. and Dispensations The question
of the Calvinist divines a heiiin^ had not yet been officially brought
forward

^ Journal du Colloque, p 12
' Many of the bishops having received their see<5 js revv'ards for diplomatic

or ocher services, or even for reasons of a more personal nature, their lack of
interest in ind knovv ledge of things canonical and theological is hardly sur-
prising The Parisians however v^cre not unaeeustoiTieJ to the sight of bishops
According to IVIontluc s speech at Fontainebleau in A^ugust 1560, some forty
lived hibituilK in the capital Doubtless it w is much more scanJilous that
they should neglect an important and critical Asscnibly than that they should
habituallv leave their dioceses to be minaged hv' vicars-general A contem-
ponrv provcihsjid ‘ extra Parisium [jic] nullum esse Paradisum ” Standards
of pleasure arc surprisingly static

* Subti, I, 23b, 257, Lavard, p 3S
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hortations to a more strict observance of the Canons, did not

dissipate the suspicion with which his Protestant house-party

was regarded at Poissy By August 17th more than a dozen

pastors and as man}' lay delegates were enjoying his hospitality,

discussing eagerly—presumably with his sympathetic co-

operation—the terms on which they would consent to engage

in debate They were hoping to be able to discuss the use of

images, the Mass, the vocation and ordination of ministers, the

administration of Baptism and Holy Communion, the customs

of the early Church They were even prepared to explore

avenues of agreement ^ On Sunday, August 17th, they again

presented the King with their Confession of Faith, coupling it

with a petition tor a Colloquy and a list of conditions which they

considered essential These were that the King and his Court

should be present, that the arbiters of faith should not be their

adversaries the Catholic bishops but the Bible, the Hebrew
text for the Old 'I'estarnent, the Greek for the New

,
and that

two secretaries, one of eaeh religion, should be present to record

the proceedings accurately ^

But they were in no hurry to begin For Theodore Beza

was not yet arrived, and without their great champion they felt

as powerless and ineffective as bees without their queen More-

over the} were apprehensive lest, should Beza not come quickly,

the bishops might close the Assembly without hearing them
This would have left them at St Germain in a position of some
embarrassment, with an out-of-date safe-conduct, and the stern

July edict hanging over them * It was Catherine’s real policy,

therefore, not to press the bishops 'I'he spmning-out of their

debates, the loquacity of the theologians, served her purpose

admirably And her position was strong She could well afford

to Ignore the nuncio’s repeated lomplamts that everything

possible was being done except to prepare for the Council of

Trent and even answer him with a seventy amounting to

^ For C al
,
No 422 Cf La Ferncre, Le si^clc et les Vahm, p 55

** Alerrunres de Conde, ii, 512—13 All the subsequent Protestant sources
supply this piece—La Place, the H Ji

, de Serres, etc See also Baum,
Theodor Beza, Ii, 219, and For Cal

,
No 421

“ C i?
,
Op Cal xviii, 602—3 Cf Claude Haton, Mhnoires, p 158
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personal rudeness for she had taken the precaution of having

his courier robbed at Turin Much of what Viterbo had written

to Rome since the opening of the Assembly never reached its

destination as a result of this piece of royal highway robbery,

Catherine’s subsequent disavowal of which deceived nobody
With his faith in the Queen rapidly evaporating, even though

he was as yet unaware of this last outrage, Viterbo turned to

Lorraine and expressed his alarm at the Huguenot request for

a Colloquy He received an assurance that there would be no

public debate, and that the reformers veould only be heard if

they consented to abide hy the bishops’ censures ^

How far Viterbo’s tears can have been quieted it is difficult

to surmise 'I'he attitude ot the bishops was certainly en-

couraging The\ had given the he to the Chancellor and had
receivid the speeches of liouteiller, Sahgnac and the Bishop of

Troyes vith marked disapproval Under 'rournon’s leadership

they could be relied upon to fight hard against surrender to the

Government's unpalatable designs But it was also evident that

they were easily swayed, and that though 'I'ournon might serve

an excellent purpose as a figurehead, as a venerable personality

in whom resistance might find a rallying point and an inspira-

tion, It vvas in point of fact the Cardinal ot Lorraine who held m
his grasp the actual management ot the Assenibly It was thus

primarily upon Lorraine’s attitude that furthe-r developments
would de'peiid It was he whose presence had been considered

essential tor the opening ceremony, who had made all arrange-

ments as to seating and procedure, who had overcome the

difficulties raised by the nuns in regard to their enclosure, who
had presided o'^er the committee which had drawn up the

twelve heads ot reform ^ In the debates his influence had been
clearly decisive, he had shown an almost puritan zeal for reform
whilst carefully avoiding any suspicion of unorthodoxy All this

was doubtless most satisfactory Yet it remained true that while

I'ournon’s singleness of purpose was transparent, Lorraine,

after his known association with Baudouin and the circnic party,

' Layard, p l8 ^ Susta, I, Zj6
^ yoitmcil du CoIIoque, pp 13, 15, 16
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could hardly fail to be looked upon as somewhat of a dark horse

Had he been deliberately playing the Queen’s game in spinning

out the debates? Was he privately encouraging and preparing

for the Colloquy? Even with his limited knowledge Viterbo

might well have felt that there was reason for anxiety when he

turned these questions over in his mind

II

With Beza’s arrival at St Germain on August 22nd the general

interest of the situation is transferred thither across the woods

from Poissy Already well acquainted with the King of Navarre,

Conde and Coligny, Deza found new friends in de I’Hopital,

Cardinal Chatillon and even Cardinal Bourbon, who had

apparently now overcome the scruples that in the previous

summer had deterred him from conversation with the great

heresiarch at the Bourbon court at Nerac ? Goodwill all round

was plainly the order of the day On the 23rd the Duke of

Guise appeared at St Germain from Calais, and on the following

day a personal reconciliation between him and Conde was

effected in the King's presence ^ That same evening a still more
remarkable meeting took place

Summoned to Anthony’s apartments, Beza discovered himself

in the presence of Catherine dc Medicis with two of her ladies,

of M d’Etampes, Conde, the Cardinal of Bourbon and, some-

what to his disconcertment, the Cardinal of Lorraine as well

The Queen received him graciously, and as he stood wondering

how he should comport himself towards Lorraine the latter

approached him and breaking in upon his hesitation said in-

gratiatingly, ‘‘ffitherto you have been known to me only

through your books, which m your absence abroad^ have occa-

sioned the greatest disturbances in France Now that you are

here m person, I trust that you will show a spirit of peace and

goodwill and lend us your aid in suppressing these disturb-

ances
”

^ C R
,
Op Cal XVIII, 625—6, Baum, Anhang, pp 44-5

^ An arret of the Parlement had pronounced Conde’i innocence m June
^ Beza had been out of France since 1548
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It was a double-edged greeting Beza replied modestly that

indeed he was too unimportant a person to possess the wide

influence with which the Cardinal credited him
,

moreover he

had alw ays deprecated violence, as he was prepared to prove in

the forthcoming Colloquy The Queen here intervened, and

having first cleverly drawn from Beza a denial that he had been

the author of the £pistre au Tigre de la France, began to speak

of Calvin, simulating a great interest in details regarding his

health, his personal appearance and habits After some little

time had been thus spent in working up an atmosphere of en-

forced and artificial ease, Lorraine began to turn the conversa-

tion into thi. ologieal channels In pursuance ot his intention to

concentrate the Colloquy upon the question of the Real Presence

he began to sound Beza’s tuchanstic views First, he expressed

his surprise at an opinion, commonly ascribed to Beza, to the

effect that Christ was no more present in the Eucharist than in

the mud of the street
—

“qiioci Christus sit in Coena sicut in

Coeno” Then, he continued, he had among his books at

Poissy one in which Beza affirmed that Christ was to be sought

in the Eucharist only as He existed before the Incarnation, a

doctrine implying the absurdity that Christians enjoyed no

closer union with God than had the Jews under the old dis-

pensation The first quotation Be/a instantly repudiated, neither

he nor any ot his followers had been guilty of such blasphemy

The second he could not disavow But he maintained that it

was only absurd if stated apart from its context It account were

taken of the undeniable truth that Christ had existed both as

God and as Mediator before the Incarnation, the absurdity

disappeared The Cardinal admitted this, and quoted in support

the text “Agnus, qui occisus est a creatione Alundi ” ^ Beza

then enlarged upon the contrasts between the Old and the New
Testament, but presently the Cardinal brought the conv'ersation

liack to the Eucharist and asked for Heza's interpretation of the

w ords of institution

1 he reformer then gave a short dissertation on the orthodox

Calvinist interpretation of the eucharistic presence Repudiating

^ Apoc xiu, 8
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the absolute Sacramentananism of the Zwmg^hans, who re-

garded the Lord's Supper as no more than a simple commemor-
ative nte, he expounded the theology usually associated with

Bucer and the Strasburg school This theology held a middle,

though by no means a mediatory, position between that of the

Zwinglians on the one hand and that of the Lutherans, with their

theories of Impanation and Consubstantiation, on the other It

taught the doctrine ot Signa Efficacia as opposed to Signa Re-

presentativa The signs—that is the bread and wine—do not

merely represent, they actually are the channel through which

flows the efficacy of that for which they stand Beza explained that

m the Eucharist the bread and wine remained distinct from what

they represented, yet by a spiritual elevation were raised to a state

of highersignificdnce,and this hythe direct action of God’s power

rather than by the words of consecration Moreover what they

signified was not simply the merits of Chnst’s passion It was

our Lord's true and actual Body and Blood which, by a process

as real as the physical act of eating and drinking, were received

by faith and contemplated as They existed in Heaven by the

faithful communicant Yet the Body and Blood were not con-

tained in the bread, nor yet with the bread, which remained

unchanged m substance The doctrine of Transubstantiation,

he urged, destroyed the nature of a Sacrament by annihilating

the substance of the symbol and leaving the accidents alone to

fulfil the symbolic function ’

Lorraine would not be led into a detailed argument He
believed fully, he replied, in the defensibility of J’ransubstan-

tiation, but held nevertheless that theology might have got on

quite well without the term, and was not himself of the opinion

that schism should exist or be perpetuated on its account lie

spoke against the idea ot a localized presence and referred in

a very general way to Lutheran doctrines, alleging however that

^ For a recent study of CaKinist eucharistiL doctrine see Alexander
Barclay, The Protestant Doctrine of the Lord’s Supper (1927^ pp iij et seq

In his recent work, Cranmer and the Reformation in England (1925), Mr C H
Smyth has claimed that this was the doctrine held consistently by Cranmer
after his first abandonment of rransubstantntion, and that it is the doctrine
intended to be taught by the official formularies of the Church ot England
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he had not had sufficient time to examine them properly At the

first mention of Lutheranism Beza was on the alert At all costs

this dangerous wedge must not be inserted into the cracks of

the reformed edifice, the Cardinal must not be allowed to

make capital out of Luthero-Calvinist euchanstic dissensions

Lutherans and Calvinists alike, he assured Lorraine, though

united in the rejection of Transubstantiation on the one hand

and the Sacramentananism of the Zwinghans and Anabaptists

on the other, both held firmly that a real communication of

Christ’s Body and Blood took place in the h'ucharist

This exposition may well have taken the Cardinal by surprise

He had probably expected sheer Sacramentananism from Beza,

since it was the general belief even in well-informed Catholic

circles that the Calvinists denied the Real Presence in ioto

Instead he had got this doctrine of the spiritual reception, of the

Signa Efficacta Beza pressed his advantage It was by a sacra-

mental as contrasted with a real or hypostatic union that the

bread and wine became Christ’s Body and Blood, which, though

present corporally in Heaven and nowhere else, were received

spiritually and b> faith as truly as the signs themselves were

consumed Lorraine seems not to have instantlj perceived—or

perhaps at the moment he may not have cared to stress—the

profound divergence between this belief and the Catholic

doctrine It was enough, lor the moment, ihatBeza had admitted

a real communication of our Lord’s Body and Blood There
was even better reason than he had previously believed to look

forward with optimism to the complete conversion of the Cal-

vinists m a more thorough discussion He turned towards the

Queen, who with the rest of the companj had been listening with

great intensity, if perhaps with little intelligence, to the exchanges

of the protagonists “I am satisfied”, he said "Thus also do

1 believe
”

His words produced a sensation The Queen in premature

triumph extitcdlj bade Lorraine mark well his error in reputing

as Sacramentarians those with whom he was really m complete

agrtement He himself declared that after so promising a start

he would welcome nothing so much as a senes of conversations
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With Beza “You will find me”, he added engagingly, “not so

black as I am painted

One of the Queen’s ladies present at this interview was

Madame de Crussol, a wit of local repute and Protestant

sympathies “Bon homme pour ce soir, mais demain, quoi?”

was her comment at the end of the evening as she gaily clasped

the Cardinal’s hand m her own ® Beza had good occasion to

recall her mot next day when he heard a report that the Cardinal

was claiming to have scored decisively off him If it be true that

Lorraine did in fact make such a claim, he certainly cannot be

absolved from the charge of having lapsed from the strict truth,

and when Montmorency made merry with Catherine over the

alleged triumph he was severely—and nghtly—given to under-

stand that he was very poorly informed indeed ® To the nuncio

Imrraine himself explained that his hand had been forced by
the Queen, he said that he had prolonged the interview no

longer than was strictly necessary, had said nothing to which

objection could possibly be taken and believed, moreover, that

he had made some impression upon the Calvinist leader * It is

not impossible that the nuncio m later conversation may have

magnified this modest—though still unfounded—claim into the

proportions of a dialectic triumph But a contrary version

that It was rather the Cardinal who had yielded ground also

^ A,!! the accountb nf this e\eninK come from the Huiyuenot side The most
immediate source is Beza s letter to Morel of Aug -5th, of which there are

two texts hirst a Latin text, tiivinp a very detailed account of the thecDlngical

convers ition and published m C R , Op CuZ xviii, 63^—41 secondly a

shorter hrench text published in the same volume, pp 6 to-^ and alsrj by Baum,
Anhang, pp 45-54, w here it is supplemented from the Latin text by footnotes

Sec also C i?
,
O/) Cal X.VHI, 644 ,

La Place, pp 23 5-H ,
and the // ZT 1,545-52

A second-hand \ersion tells us that Loiraine stood morosch silent while
the Queen cxcitcdl\ pointed out that the Cahinists were afur ill no Sacra-
mentirians hut believers in the Ilea] Presence—B S H P P vx\il, 151, from
a MS diarv in Ciutha But Beza in his letters states distinctly that Lorraine
himself was equally committal

^ A more clumsy and perhaps therefore truer version of this well-known
remark, reporting it as addressed to C athenne, is given in Kluckhohn, I, 206
"Frau, schafft aynen schreyber oder yiehn herzu, so diese ding auffzeichen

dan obwohl der Cardinal heut angefangen ayn Christ zu werden so wurt
ess doch morgen alles wider leugnen, wan es nit auffgesrhrieben 1st”

“ C R
^

Op Cal XVIII, 640, 653 Cf La Place, p 23H, H E 552
‘ Susta, I, 241-2
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became current It was indeed more accurate, for whether

he had genuinely been taken by surpnse and was momentarily

found lacking in perspicuity, or whether he was simply making

a tactical move, Lorraine had certainly given his nihil ohstat, as

It were, to Calvinist doctrine—that is if Beza's account is to be

trusted This second rumour was welcomed in quarters where

the Guise correspondence with the German princes was known
it encouraged the extravagant speculation that Duke and

Cardinal would join forces to flout the bishops, enforce the

grant of churches to the Calvinists, and even end by worshipping

in them themselves ^ It was, at any rate, by now common
knowledge that His Eminence favoured a Colloquy ^

Assembled to consider the Calvinist petition for a hearing,

the Con^eil Pnve was informed that the Queen had already

decided that it must be granted, all that remained was to settle

conditions and procedure ® These were questions which ap-

parently proved too much for the Consetl, for on August 25th*

the bishops received through Cardinal Armagnac a notification

of the royal decision that they were to give audience to the

ministers under such conditions and at such time as they them-

selves might decide Armagnac himsdf, armed with a scriptural

quotation, advised that a public debate should be avoided

There is no record ol any remonstrance from Tuurnon—perhaps

he was not present But Lorraine, while appearing to take it ill

that the mam decision had been made above the Assembly’s

head contrary to all reasonable expectation, Hid not suggest

disobedience or even protest He moved that after the twelve

heads of reform had been discussed a delegate should be

admitted to say whatsoever the so-called reformers desired to

say, after which a suitable reply could he made either by word
of mouth or in writing Most of the bishops disliked the notion

of making any reply at all They considered that it would be

* Lanjjuet, II, 134, tor CJ , No 461 (z) Cl CR, Op Cal xviii,
()4h'-c4 and Cayard, p 40

“ SubtA, I, 241-2
^ C R

,
(Jp ( al will, 643

* '1 his dtite, Ri\en by the Diano, p io8, makes it the morning after Lor-
raine s con\ CTsation uith Beza "Vhe Journal du Colloque, p 24, gives the 26th
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more proper after hearing the Huguenot case—if hear they

must—to send it off to be dealt with at Trent The Bishop

of Quimper, fitienne Boucher, even upheld that a promise of

filial submission to the judgment of the bishops should be

demanded as a necessary preliminary to any audition at all

But a reply formed an integral part of Lorraine’s plans and his

persistence carried the motion Only five bishops found courage

enough to vote m opposition, denouncing the whole proceeding

as contrary to Divine Law But the nuncio, though disap-

pointed with the Assembly’s lack of spirit at a critical moment,

and especially displeased with Cardinal Armagnac whom he

criticized as weak and servile, was content to speak of the voting

as contrary to the Canons ^ It was little use blaming Armagnac

The more important question was whether the bishops would

have resisted with greater effect had it not been for Lorraine

It W'as not without a sense of humiliation that the Assembly

turned to resume its suspended deliberations IMonastic reform

and commendams figured next upon the list Salignac and

Bouteiller showed themselves hostile to monasticism in general

and to the mendicant friars in particular, holding the latter

responsible for many abuses and superstitions which they con-

demned '^J'hey urged simplification on a large scale and opposed

the exemption of regulars from episcopal control, Saiignac

maintaining that the Pope had no authority to dispense from

the regulations to this effect laid dovtn by General Councils

Cardinal Chatillon and the Bishops of Valence and Uzes also

showed hostility towards the monastic and mendicant Orders

They vigorously assailed the doctrine of iv^orks of supereroga-

tion, which found a defender in the Bishop of St Brieuc 'Phe

other bishops and theologians attacked the views of Salignac and

Bouteiller but were profuse m milder suggestions for monastic

^ Diarw, pp log—10 ,
ycurnal du CoUoque, p 24, Susti, I 241, 242, 249

Boucher had lately been under restraint for certain letters to Rome
revealing^ matters yhich the Government wished to keep secret—see ^usta,

I, 208—9 This seems stran/»e in view of his pranounetd Galilean and anti-

papal views, at least as old as the Galilean crisis ol 1551 But, as a former
secretary of the Roman embassy, he must have had plenty of correspondents
in Rome not all necessarily in elose touch with the Curia
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reform, and there was a general opposition to commendams
At the close of the voting Lorraine’s ascendancy was once more

demonstrated He was empowered to draft canons to be laid

eventually before the Pope and the General Council Towards

the end of the month he was able to content the nuncio with the

assurance that the Assembly would soon disperse ^

In forcing the bishops to hear the reformers, the Queen,

materially aided by Lorraine, had scored heavily The Calvinists

were jubilant, and their jubilation was swelled by the violent

anti-clencalism of the speech delivered at Pontoise on August

27th by the orator of the Tiers-fitat,^ and by the successful

vindication on the part of the Princes of the Blood—that is

the Protestant Bourbons—to a higher seat in the Estates than

the Cardinals Yet there were still obstacles in the path of the

Colloquy Divisions of opinion began to reveal themselves in

the Calvinist ranks as to the wisdom and safety of a conference

Catherine was not thoroughly trusted She w'as, after all, an

Italian, and so might be up to almost any kind of tricks

Some of the ministers began to conceive fears for their personal

safety
,
to wonder whether it would not be wiser to confine

controversy to paper A wide liberty of preaching in Huguenot
households in St Germain had been allowed them, and it is

clear from their correspondence that it was on to this activity

that most of their energy and interest was now focussed It

was more facile, more advantageous, and on the whole better

advertisement, to conduct an enthusiastic apostolate than to

embark upon a reasoned theological battle And Beza, mindful

of Lorraine’s side-referenct to Lutheranism, was apprehensive

at the persistence with which the conversation at Court gravi-

tated around the Confession of Augsburg Calvin had warned

him repeatedly' of the dangers that lurked herein, and had

counselled him to avoid being led into too great an intimacy

^ Diario, pp no— iS Much that is of interest in rhe reports of these

debates must necessarily be passed o\er here No detailed study of the
decrees or discussions of Poissy in comparison with those of Trent upon the

subjects his e\er been undertaken It would be quite w'orth doing-
“ bust I, 1, 240
^ Ahmojres de Conde, II, 437-54, La Place, pp 213-27
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With the Cardinal of Lorraine Consequently the conversation

of the 24th was not repeated, and Lorraine was given no

opportunity of compromising himself further

Gradually the nervous qualms of the Calvinists were over-

come When it was the liberal flouteiller who enquired whether

they could consider accepting the Augsburg Confession, Beza

was less inclined to scent a snare and replied with an air of

great concession that given some important modifications the

thing might possibly he considered There was also a rumour
afloat, perhaps not wholly incorrect, that several of the bishops

felt unwilling to condemn as a heretic anyone who accepted the

Apostles’ Creed But it was of course questionable whether it

would be with these more conciliatory spirits that the Colloquy

would be held Beza wavered a good deal and began to long as

heartily for the arrival of Peter Martyr as the other pastors had

previously longed tor his * It was mainly due to the persuasions

of the Admiral's chaplain, Merlin, that the pastors were ulti-

mately convinced that the Catholics would stand 10 gam nothing

by committing any outrage upon them, and that they might

with perfect safety embark upon the adventure of a Colloquy ^

Even so the Queen's difficulties were by no means over 7’he

ministers insisted on their own conditions, or they would retire,

casting—presumably—the dust of St Germain from off their

feet Catherine dared not grant their conditions There was a

limit to the lengths she might go in defiance of Catholic feeling

Protests poured in thick upon her from all sides St Andre’s

passion provoked him to deliver a violent attack upon a

Government which stooped to conversations with apostate

religious and to means so base and illegitimate as a Tsational

Council, an open quarrel with Navarre w^as only prevented from

assuming serious dimensions by the Marshal’s sudden illness

and retirement ’ A delegation from the Sorbonne expressed the

widespread indignation of the faithful the mere presence of the

Huguenots at St Germain with their active propaganda was by

* C R
,
Op Col x\ni, 6 s^-74, Languet, n, 14a

^ C R
,
Op Cal x\iii, 645

® Sources uted by dc Ruble. Antoine dc Bourbon, iii, 155—6
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Itself an abominable scandal, but that they should be allowed

to insist on detailing their heretical sophistries in front of the

>oung King, whose mind was still immature, could only be

described as outrageous
,
the preachers should be sent away, or

at least not allowed to speak in front of the King Catherine

saw that she could not force the ministers' conditions upon the

hishops She replied to the Sorbonmsts that the ministers were

subjects whose requests must be listened to, but promised to

take no important step without due consultation Nevertheless

It was decided on the Feast of Our Kadj’s Nativity that on

the following day, September 9th, the Calvinists should appear

at Poissy before the bishops and that lieza should be their

spokesman Orally Catherine assured them that the bishops

should not be their judges, but she dared not commit this

pledge to writing’ On the other hand she had listened sym-

pathtrically to more than one protest against JIuguenot out-

rages in the provinces—protests from Lavaur, from Pamiers,

Bourges, Montpellier, and elsewhere—and had issued an edict

against disorder ” For the moment, therefore, she hoped to

have placated all parties

She had not placated the nuncio In a last attempt to throw

dust into his eyes before they were finally destined to be rudely

opened, she produced the ingenious statement that Beza would
only be permitted to speak on those matters of reform w^hich the

bishops were discussing, and that there would consequently be

no cjiiestion of dogma ^ But she had at last gone too far Viterbo

could no longer be hoodwinked He knew that the Queen was
lying, that she had deliberately deceived him over the purpose

of the Assembly Obviously there was not the smallest inten-

tion, nor ever had been, of choosing delegates for Trent There
was to be a Colloquy with the Huguenots, followed by some
form of doctrinal compromise Viterbo could scarcely find

words strong enough with which to castigate the Regent’s

^ Jounuil tin CoUu(]ue p 26 ,
La Place, p E I, S'lj—5 ,

C i?
,
O/j Cal

will 6Kfi, Por Cal Nos 4^^, 492, Jiaurn, Anhanif, p 61
- Jhnr}<t,pp iD^-^ ,jfnvrnal du Colloque, p zi:;

,
\lenioires de Conde, u,

(edict nl Auk 27th) and pp 49-50, both pieces from the Journal uf Druslart
’ La\ drd, p 41
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double-dealing In return she accused him of spying out her

secrets and revealing them to Spam, and had his every action

studiously watched and noted It was an inglorious end to his

nunciature—derisively capped by the brigandage of Turin, of

which he had at last become aware Impatiently awaiting the

release which the arrival of his successor would bring, yet not

daring to make matters worse by a sudden retirement, he

despatched a secretary to Rome on September 8th with the

news that despite the good intentions of the bishops the situation

had become highly critical The Queen's word could not be

trusted
,
she was completely under the thumb of the Huguenots

,

and the favours shown to Beza, the liberty of preaching allowed

to the Calvinists, and the eonfidence reposed in suspected

Catholics such as Montluc, du Mortier and de I’Hopital hut

Withheld from the more orthodox, all plainly foreshadowed an

interim The rum of Catholicism in France would have its

reverberations m Flanders, in Spam and even m Italy, it would

undermine the position of the Church all over Europe The
General Council was being ignored, the Chancellor, who seemed

to guide opinion on this issue, openly deriding the former

Council at Trent and Bologna and maintaining with increasing

vehemence that without Protestant co-operation any attempt at

a General Council would be futility itself The translation of

the Council from Trent nearer to France, to Besanfon perhaps,

had been suggested, but it was obvious that the Government

would have little use for it wherever it might be Finally, though

the Queen promised otherwise, there was every likelihood that

the abolition of preeentions and annates w'ould be confirmed by

an edict and its ratification forced upon the Parlement, owing

to the anti-clericahsm displayed by the Estates

In these perilous circumstances tlierc were, Viterbo thought,

several steps that the Pope might he advised to take He might

send a formal letter of protest declaring that the General Council

would go forward whether the French sent representatives or

whether they stood aloof He might refuse, for the future, to

institute to any French benefice before the nominee had made
a confession of faith or before a satisfactory report of his life
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and reputation had been procured from the nuncio and two

trustworthy Cardinals These, however, were but minor ex-

pedients In Viterbo’s opinion the time for paper measures was

past Something more substantial, more concrete, was required

A league of Catholic powers headed by Spam, Savoy and

Lorraine, and publicly supported by the Pope, could alone

safeguard the maintenance of Catholicism m France The mere

massing of Spanish troops on the frontier, without actual

recourse to arms, w'ould probably suffice to frighten the heretics,

to put new heart into the Catholic resistance, even, it might

well be, to push Navarre definitely over to the Catholic side

possibly It would be welcomed at heart by the Queen herself,

whose real trouble—thought Viterbo—was timidity, a feeling of

w-eakness and insecurity, a repugnance to trust herself to any

one party with a definite programme, and, above all, a violent

dread of being the cause of bloodshed The necessity of a league

Viterbo maintained vigorously at some length, arguing that it

was the only remedy for a desperate state of affairs At the

same time he sent to Spam a memoii on the French situation,

which without descending to explicit proposals pointed out

clearly—and of course Philip knew them only too well—the

dangers which would result to Spanish interests from the

advance of heresy to a position of domination m France ^

III

On the morning of September 9th tw'enty-two Huguenot
ministers and lay deputies, some on foot, others in carnages,

made the short journey from St Germain to Poissy under the

escort of a body of royal archers Preparations for their recep-

tion having already been made, they were ushered by the Duke
of Guise into the great monastic refectory and placed behind
a barrier erected across one end In this kind of extempore jury

box they comported themselves with dignity, a task much

' \ itcrbu’s instructions to his secretiry
,
Cipnano Saracinello, Sept 8th

—

Susti, I, 450—4 t_-f his letter of the same date to the legates at Trent—ibid

pp 448-9
^ Susta, I, Z54-7
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facilitated by the circumstance that they were not permitted to

seat themselves 1 Charles IX was already in his place at the

other end of the hall Gathered around him were his mother,

the King of Navarre, the Chancellor, the Princes of the Blood,

the ladies and gentlemen of the Court Sermons delivered on

the two previous days hy the Cardinal of Lorraine and by a

doctor of the Sorbonne had bade the child hold fast to the

truths of the Catholic religion They had been enthusiastically

received by large congregations ^

The Chancellor at the King’s request then addressed a few

words to the bishops emphasizing the unique importance of the

occasion In the general interests of peace and harmony, for

the sake of those aspirations towards the restoration of religious

and moral unity which were so widely felt, it behoved them to

attend with chanty and patience to the Huguenots and to judge

them with lenience Yet so patent and unblushing was the

contrast between what was about to take place and the Govern-

ment’s earlier promises, that de I’Hopital again refused Cardinal

Tournon's request tor a written copy of his speech “

One of the Huguenot gentlemen, called de Monneville, then

rose to thank the King for his gracious kindness and to request

permission for Beza to speak This was granted, whereupon
Ueza fell upon his knees and offered up a short extempore

prayer, the enforced commimtcalio in latris doubtless causing

a certain malmse to the bishops The prayer over, he rose

and said how mucli he valued the privilege and honour of

being able to repudiate before the King’s Majesty those false

* Journal dft Colluqiit, p 27 the CaKinist Discours des de Foissy
(Jilemaircs de Conde, Ji, 490- i) which begins here and is foJlo'w ed La Place,

PP -23^—9, C R
,
Op Cal win, ct se.q

,
Haiim, Anhang’, pp 60 et seq

,

For C il
,
No 492 Cf Deldborde, pp S-io

‘ Journal du C oUoque, p 26 ,
For Cal

,
No 4H8 (j)

® I have explained abo\e fp 21S5 note i) why I thmk that rht. text pixen
by Dutcy (1, 485—9J as the ChancLllor's speech of Sept gth is probably that
of July 31st For the same reasons the speech put into his mouth on Sept
9th by the CaKini'st Discours des jitter dt Pois\y {JVIetnoires de Cund^, ll,

491—3) seems likewise to be that of July 3i5>t La Place, pp 339 40, and the

U F I, 557, du not follow the Calvinist Oistours here, but give a short
account of a speech very like one to which Dufey has assi^jned the curious
date Sept ist (i, 467-79) and which I assume here to be really that delivered
on Sept 9th

20 2
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aspersions of sedition which had been sow idely cast upon himself

and his co-rehgionists These accusations were completely un-

founded, he had no greater desire than to witness the re-

establishment of unity and concord I'here can be no doubt as

to Beza’s talents as a public speaker They compelled the

attention and won the respect of his hearers The fine qualities

of his oratory enabled him to hold his predominantly hostile

audience as no other of the ministers could for one moment
have hoped to do Aristocratic, handsome, refined, he might

well have suggested the angel to whose false doctrine apostolic

precept bids us turn a deaf ear Ills sjnopsis of the reformed

teaching opened \^ ith an explanation of the Apostles’ Creed,

each article of which he dealt with in turn He defined the

Church as the company of believers outside which there was no

salvation, and affirmed that the issue between Catholics and

Calvinists lay first in the interpretation of several articles of the

Creed, and secondly in the repudiation by the Calvinists of

various beliefs erroneously and unjustifiably added by the

Catholics He attacked the doctrine of purgatory, defended the

sole mediatorship of Christ, and iiphild justification by faith,

qualifying it however by a careful exposition of the place to be

assigned to good works All that was necessary for salvation

could be found in the Bible, where obscurity' m one text was

always balanced—so he required his audience to believ'e—by
clarity in another Scripture was the final criterion for councils

and fathers alike, though this did not derogate from the rever-

ence justly due to their teaching Passing on to the Eucharist he

expounded the Presence m terms similar to those which he had

used m his conversation with Lorraine Was there any real

difference, he asked, between this doctrine and that which the

Catholics themselves hcld^ Rhetorical questions need usually

fear no answer—and m any case Beza had certainly been en-

couraged to expect the wrong one Even so he might have

nv'oided disaster had he not, warming to his subject, let fall the

assertion that since Heaven was the sole abode of our Lord’s

risen and glorified Body, whereas the Eucharist was but cele-

brated on the earth, the Body’ of our Lord might rightly be said
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to be as far removed from the bread and wine as Heaven was

from earth

An outburst of horror broke the polite silence which had up

to that moment prevailed The Admiral covered his face with

his hands There were cries of “ Blasphemavit I

” and amid a

general commotion Tournon was seen to rise in angry protest

and make as if to retire But the Queen, though herself shocked

by a plain sentiment the heretical nature of which required no

great intellectual effort to perceive, suffered the speaker to con-

tinue, and the clamour subsided Hurriedly Beza changed his

subject and embarked upon a brief treatment of the remaining

Sacraments In his peroration he urged the necessity of re-

storing the Church’s primitive simplicity, and m conclusion

again offered his Majesty a copy of the Huguenot Confession of

Faith This was handed to the Duke of Guise who earned it

across the hall and presented it to the King ^

In an instant Tournon was on his feet, quivering with in-

dignation From the very first, he exclaimed with emotion, he

had opposed the Colloquy lie had only submitted to it at the

Queen-Mother's express wish He had foreseen and prophesied

scandal
,
before the eyes of all present his prophecies had been

fulfilled lie implored the King to dismiss Beza’s speech from

his mind the bishops W’ould know well how to refute such

errors Catherine, in distinct embarrassment, replied that she

did no more than seek a means of pacification
,
she had no desire

to innovate and would not abandon Catholicism After some

discussion It was ruled that a reply should be made to Beza

^ Harcni'uc de TJieodrrr de Btsze, prononcee en Vasbemhlee de\ cardinaux
tenant le concil ndtionnal a Poissy le JX dt Sf-ptf^ibre 1561, Hvo, i^6i (German
transl 15^^11, Heidelhcrff, Fn^l transl 1^62, Londtm) Text ilho in C .R

,

Op C al xviii, 6^7-702, and m H E 1, 5^10-76 A summary in La Place, pp
241—54 See also f pp 28-9

, pp i ib—20 ,
Languet,

II, 119, La\ frd, p 42, Lj Ferriere, Ltilrfi i, ()q8
,
Desiardins, Ncf^ociations,

III, 46 1—2 ,
of Uruslart in \Ietn01re5 dt Candt, 11,^1 The sources give

\erv diflerent accounts of the cficct upon Beza of the interruptions The
Catholics ill say that he w as sn embarrassed that he could only continue with the
greatest difficulty and was afterwards almost inaudible The CaKinists main-
tain that he con eluded with the same assurance as thatw ith which he had begun
It seems impossible to judge between these two versions Perhaps they are not
really mutually exclusnc
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eight days later The Assembly then dispersed, all parties

feeling somewhat chastened ^

The next morning there was heated discussion amongst the

bishops as to the form which this reply should take, whether it

should deal with all Beza’s points or onl} with a selected number
There was still the same unanimous desire to avoid the appear-

ance of recognizing the King as arbiter in a debate, and the

Bishop of St Brieuc, \oicing this general feeling, repeated the

previous suggestion that the safest course would be to make no

reply at all, but to record a simple protest that the situation

could only be legitimately dealt with hy a General Council

The Bishop of Valence diselaimed for the rojal family any

design to arrogate to itself the judgment of religious doctrine,

though one of the authorities relates, curiously enough, that he

supported St Brieuc's proposal ^ It was the Cardinal of Lorraine

who ensured the continuance of the Colloquy Beza’s horrible

blasphemies against the Real Presence
—

“iitinam mutus

fuisset \el nos surdi fuissemus”—could not, he expostulated,

be permitted to pass unchallenged Some kind of rejoinder was

definitely called for and he proposed that the Bishop of Seez,

a prelate not devoid of liberal inclinations, should deliver it

The Assembly countered in tbe expected manner by choosing

Lorraine himself But the bishops’ main position was safe-

guarded 'I hey insisted that there should be no argumentation

against Beza The replj was to be in the nature of an authorita-

tive statement, and tour fundamental points were selected for

LXposition the authority of the Chureh, the authority of

General Councils, the authority and interpretation of the

Scriptures, and the truth of the Real Presence The theologians

were asked to present written suggestions as to treatment

Cardinal Bourbon took his opportunity of dispelling an unlucky

impression of doctrinal unsoundness which some words of his

liad created a few days previously ^ On his motion the Assembly

' Journal du Ctj/Zut/we, p 29, Diano, p 120, La Place, p 2^4
^ iJuDio, pp 120—1 This Trust surely be in inaccuracy
^ Ln\ ird pp -j 1^-6 He had slid that if our Lord had left on eaith but

one drop of His procums blood the whole world would crowd to adore It
This gd\L rise to a suspiciun that he had unsound \iews on Transubstantiation
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decided that before delivery Lorraine's speech should be

solemnly accepted by all the bishops as containing truths for

which they would be ready to lay down their lives ^

Beza quickly perceived that his denial of the Real Presence,

however fine as a display of courage, had been also an error

of tactics It was an error, moreover, which was to dog his

footsteps unceasingly, for it presented the Catholics with an
excellent excuse for pinning down the discussions on to the

Eucharist when the Calvinists, through terror of the Lutheran
wedge, were later struggling vainly to transfer it to less un-
comfortable terrain By offending the Queen, too, Beza feared

that he had jeopardized the very continuance of the Colloquy

He attempted to recover his ground by an explanatory letter

in w'hich he endeavoured to give to his words an interpretation

less offensive to Catholic cars ^ His alarm, however, was un-
necessary Catherine had no intention of allowing a moment’s
displeasure, however sharp, to turn her from her course Condii

assured the Huguenot ministers that the Colloquy was in no
danger of forcible termination, the bishops would not be per-

mitted to bring It to an abrupt end by calling upon them to

accept the Cardinal of Lorraine's doctrine or be driven away
And their courage received at this juncture a welcome fillip by
the arrival of Peter Martyr whom they regarded as an impreg-

nable toner of strength

Catherine shared their satisfaction She too had set great

hopes on Peter IMartyr A Tuscan and her fellow-countrjman,
he came to Poissy at her special bidding, by a special permission

Behind him laj a long experience of cucharistic controversy

garnered both in Germany and in England, while age and white

hairs combined noth undoubted learning and equally undoubted

^ Jourjial du Colloque, pp zg—30, Dimio pp izd-i La PItlc, p 257, is

insufiicient and the // E i, 584, definitely itiaceurale in their respective
accounts of these discussions

^ Sommairc dtclnrtitinn sur cerhnns po?nfts (Bvo, 1561), also published
as an addition to the editions of Brxa s speech mentioned above 7 ext also
in La Place, pp 234-7, HE 1, 328 and C R Op Cal win, 703—5 bee
also La Ferrihre LpttrpSj I, 608 Claude Haton here inserts a curious kind of
questionnaire supposed to have been put to and answered by the Calvinists
on Sept loth (pp 166—9 ), but there is no trace of this in any other account
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sincerity to give to the ex-Augustmian revivalist a fair claim to

veneration His first utterances, however, disappointed Cather-

ine lie did not endorse her view of the situation, and declared

promptly that the restoration of religious unity by means of a

doctrinal compromise—the whole raison d'etre of the Colloquy

—would be impossible owing to the lack of goodwill on the

part of the bishops Realt/Cing at once the futility of the search

after comprehension he directed his efforts towards securing

the Queen’s influence for the direct benefit of Calvinism He
told her that she was plainlv chosen bv Providence to restore the

original beauteous simplicity of the Gospel He assured her

that Truth might be neither pared nor pruned He admonished
her that the only course of action consistent with righteousness

would be to allow freedom of preaching, if disorder resulted she

should remember that Christ came to bring not peace but a

sword It was facile advice, more easily given than followed,

yet the Queen would willingly have followed it had she felt

strong enough to defy the bishops on so serious an issue She
reminded IMartyr with a touch of bitterness that though Truth
might be one object of the Colloquy, Peace was certainly

another, and with characteristic naivete implored him to do his

best to work upon the bishops’ feelings and iniited him to visit

her freely with his advice' She seems lo ha\e been of the

curious opinion that an apostate friar would make an admirable

intermediary between a Catholic monarch and an Assembly of

Catholic bishops

A closer acquaintance with Catherine taught IMartyr, as it

had taught the other ministers, that her objects were not

spiritual Like Viterbo they realised that her interest in or

knowledge of religion as such was extremely meagre, that

^ tor a dctiiled account of Peter Mtirpr's summons, arrival and first

interviews with the Quetn set Benjamin I’aist ]nr
,
in the Princelnn Theo-

logical Hcvini, w (igzz), pp 41H— This article, m three pirts, ibid

pp Z12—32, aiS—aH and 616—47, entitled “Peter Martyr at the Colloquy of
Foissv

' ,
is a n irr itnc written from the traditional Protestant standpoint and

IS based upon the traditional sources sueh as La Place, the HE
,
Baums

Beeru, Klipfrel's Colloqiii de PeniSj, hchmidt’s Life of Martyr (1858), Baird’s
Rnc of the Huiruennlt ind the works of de Ruble and Delaborde It adds
nothing to our knowledge or understanding of the Colloquy
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theological niceties only concerned her in so far as they affected

the political and administrative situation They had deluded

themselves sadly in regarding her as a possible convert Their

Gospel made no appeal to her because she was not open to that

kind of appeal She was not worried about Truth in the abstract,

either at this or perhaps at any other period At the same time

her constant references to the Confession of Augsburg helped

to stimulate the growing impatience of the Huguenots When
de rilopital and the King of Navarre asked Martyr’s opinion of

the Confession he replied with greater decision than Beza that

he would not hear of it, the Bible was the only test of doctrine,

the only source of f ruth, besides, he added, the rejection of

the Confession by the Catholics rendered it useless as a basis

of reconciliation It is not difficult to understand how the

Calvinists’ attitude imvards Catherine underwent verj' radical

modification when they at last realized that convenience rather

than conversion was litr mam object ^

IV

On September 15th Lorraine laid before the bishops a sum-
mary of his projected speech He referred with pleasure to the

unity of faith shown by the theologians who had assisted him,

thanking them with the graceful phrase " Inopem me copia

fecit”, and asked tor the prayers of the Assembly ^ The next

daj' a vast audience gathered to hear him To ensure his safety

against assassins a thorough search of the room vvas made in

the morning, the Duke of Guise had kept ihe keys personally

overnight, and entrance was only by specially granted pei-

mission Nevertheless the refectory' w'as packed to over-

flowing The nuns with their prioress listened from behind

specially constructed lattices or through the windows opening
into the refectory' from the church Foreigners were rigidly

^ Lctter-a of Peter IVTdrrvr anJ his seLret\rv Stuckius to CaJ\in, Cullinger
and Qtherb m C i? (.)p Cal win, 7Dej— lo, Baum, '\n.hanK, pp 6z-l, 65—6,
and Hottm^^er, Ihstoriu EichsiusHia \ii, 714 et seq Sec also the letters of
the two Secretaries of State, Bourdm and 1 Auhespme, m Le Laboureur,
Memotres dt de Ca'stelnau^ i, 711-2

^ Journal du Colloquc, p 31 ® Ibid
,
For Cal

,
No 516 (7)
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excluded and it was only by express command of the Queen
that Peter Martyr was admitted ^

As an orator the Cardinal was undoubtedly Beza’s superior

But his style was more that of the professional rhetorician with

all Its emotional tricks, and unsympathetic hearers may not

have been entirely unjustified when they contrasted his heavy

latmisms with the lighter and more characteristically French

style of Beza and other reformers ^ Yet there can be little doubt

that he was considerably more impressive to listen to, and on

this occasion he did not fall short of his accustomed standard

Loyalty to the throne was his opening theme, and the divine

sanctions upon which royal authority rested But in spiritual

matters the monarch was as any other ordinary lay-member of

the Church He had no claim to spiritual headship From
primitive times it had been the bishops, not the emperor, who
had been recognized as the arbiters of doctrine, and it was as

spokesman of the bishops of France legitimately ordained by
the laying-on of hands and with the approval of their superior

the Pope—in full possession therefore of the Apostolic Succes-

sion—that he now addressed the Assembly Eight days ago, he

said, a Confession of Faith had been presented by a represen-

tative of some wanderers from the fold who came to seek in-

struction in the Catholic faith That instruction he was now
about to give

This may not have been an acceptable description of the

situation from the Calvinist point of view
,
it was at least a clear

definition of the speaker’s position There was to be no argu-

mentation, no pleading before the King <is judge The Cardinal

spoke as one having authority '1 ime, he continued, precluded

the exploration of the complete field of Chnstian belief, or

even a satisfactory treatment of all the points upon which Beza

had touched He thanked God that the Reformers accepted the

Apostles’ Creed, and he wished in all sincerity that they could

agree with him m the interpretation of all its clauses ^ He pro-

^ L / Pdist, p 432
See the notes of Baum and Cunitz in their edition of the Htstoire Ecclist-

astuiML, 1, 613 ® Cf above, p 267
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posed however to confine himself to a few general truths about

the Church and to an exposition of the Real Presence of our

Lord in the Holy Eucharist

The Church was more than the exclusive company of the elect

It consisted of the whole body of believers, whatsoever their

ultimate eschatological destiny It had existed before the

Christian revelation It interpreted the Word of God as found

in the Scriptures and in tradition, and on questions of faith and

morals its solemn decisions were infallible, though from time to

time it might—and did—alter non-essentials according to the

demands of circumstance After the Scriptures the weightiest

authorities were General Councils and the teaching of the early

fathers These were the touchstones in cases of disputed doctrine,

but they were always to be used in conjunction with the au-

thority of the principal churches, of which the Roman had always

been held to be the most important In preferring the ideas of

one man to the doctrines of the teaching Church the Anans

W'cre the prototype of all later heretics preoccupied with the

search for motes in other people’s eyes, they had remained

curiously unconscious of the beam in their own
The Cardinal then came to what he described as "the last

point of my oration, which in truth is nevertheless the prin-

cipal” In devoting the major part of his speech to an eloquent

and conciliatory exposition of the Catholic doctrine of the Real

Presence—conciliatory in the sense that there was a deliberate

effort to present it as simply, as reasonably, as scrip turally, and

as desirably as possible—he was but following the recommen-

dations which he had himself laid down in his July memor-
andum He was at last attacking his Ley-problem But since

Beza’s speech he must have come to realize that the gult hetw'een

the Catholic and the Calvinist doctrines was far deeper than

he had ovcr-hastily supposed at his personal interview with the

Reformer His task was now to summon all his powers of

eloquence, of reasoning, of persuasion, in order to draw the

minds of the Calvinist divines across that gulf

Deploring the confusion of euciianstic doctrine which pre-
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vailed on all sides, he pointed out that such conditions were

but the inevitable outcome of misplaced curiosity Too much
discussion tended not only to obscure the truth but also to

imperil the fruits of the Eucharist—which fruits consisted of

unity among Christians, the union of each individual Christian

with our Lord, the remission of sms, and a pledge of eternal life.

It w'as encouraging to note that similar sentiments were to be

found among the Huguenot articles, discouraging, however, to

see the incapacity of the Huguenots to extricate themselves

from the diplorable welter of conflicting doctrines by a literal

acceptance, in the traditional way, of our Lord's words at the

Last Supper Those words as recorded in the Synoptic Gospels

and by St Paul possessed a quality of directness by no means

common in the Scriptures
,
and m their four principal aspects

—historical, sacramental, as a commandment, and as a testa-

ment later confirmed by the testator's death—the literal inter-

pretation was plainly intended The word.s were neither sym-

bolic merely, nor parabolic St Justin Martyr accepted this

literal exegesis about a hundred years after the Ascension, and

It was recognised clearly by the Councils of Nicaea and Ephesus

Not only could no later conciliar decision be produced which in

any way contradicted or questioned the literal interpretation,

but there actually existed a catena of positive testimony to its

universal acceptance during the first five Christian centuries

—

the period on which the Calvinists had conferred an arbitrary

monopolj' ot reliability For the first hundred years after Christ

there were the Apostles and their successois, St Clement, St

Ignatius and St Dcnis^, for the second, Alexander I,^ St Justin,

St Irenaius, Tertullian, Origen and St Cyprian, for the third,

Arnobius, Laetantius, Eusebius, St Athanasius, St Hilary,

^ le the pseudo-Dionysiiis But none of the references m him to the
Euchdnst lire ^e^\ explicit—see Uarwcll Stone, A History of the Doctrine

of the fiolv Euchan^t i, i-jq

—

and the writer w is under mnnnphv'iitL influence
^ It pissitfes in the ninth chapter of the second letter of Alexander I,

one of the pscudo-Isidonan decretals—see Hmschius’ edition, p grj This
chapter is modelled on the words of the which it amplifies

—

Life Vont cd Duchesne, p 127—hut which seems to he of little \alue
acini ding to the best Tuthontics (Duchesne, Pere Lejav, ^^lonscigneur
DatifTol)
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Hesychius, St Gregory Nazianzen, St Ambrose, St Jerome, St

Augustine and St John Chrysostom, for the fourth, St Leo the

Great, Prosper, Theodoret and St Cyril
,
and for the fifth, St

Gregory Later witnesses might be found in St John Damascene

and—still further on—St Bernard, figures universally revered ^

So strong was the testimony of the early Church that the first

prominent opponent of the Real Presence, Berenganus, died

ultimately convinced of its truth *

Admittedly the Real Presence, as implied by a literal accept-

ance of our Lord's words, constituted an unfathomable mystery

No rational explanation was possible of the exact manner in

which Christ was received really, invisibly and insensibly

Intellectual curiosity, the restless questioning of the Jews

—

“How can this man gi\e us his flesh to eat?’’^—was unprofit-

able, to be controlled and restrained Belief required not

intellect but faith m the word of God which could not deceive

“Foj y cst neccssaire, raison superflue
”
“II faut done croire

simplemcnt ce qui ne se peut scruter utilcmcnt’’, and again

—

“Croyons au Seigneur, ct luy obcissons cn tout et par tout,

ne luy contredisons, ores que cc qu’il nous dit scmbleroit

ab-iurde, mal convenable, et contraire a nos sens et pensees”

Many could not bring themselves to make this act of faith

owing to a deep repugnance to the idea of bodily contact w'lth

Christ Yet CO) pmahtcr w as a word sanctioned by patristic usage

SS Cyril, Hilary and John Chrysostom, tor example, all deny

that It IS onlj in a purely spiritual manner that contact can be

established with our Lord They insist on a real communication

of the Body ot Christ in the Eucharist and do not shrink from

the words substantialitet
,
naturalitcr, corpoialitcr—St Hilary in

one passage even using carnaliter On the other hand this

union, though fleshly and carnal in essence, was neither fleshly

nor carnal in manner Its manner was “supernatural, super-

^ In the published text of the spLLchand ind’EspencL’h IVIS laTtin translation

detailed relLiLncLh are (jiven in side-notes, the\ vserc not iiicludc.d in the text

Itself Any nne Mho feels so inLiined may look up tht passages in the collection

ot Darvycll Stone or some such work I conlcss that I ha\c not done so myself
“ For this the Cardin il referred to Wdliam of Malmesbury, De Gestis

Anirlorum, lib 3
® St John, vi, 53
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substantial, spiritual, invisible, ineffable, special and peculiar to

the Sacrament”, and similarly the Real Presence, though real

and substantial, was nevertheless "neither local, circumscribed,

definitive, subjective nor in any other physical or natural

manner”, nor was it to be thought that any one special philo-

sophy of matter—Aristotelian or otherwise—^was essentially

hound up with it
^ The Church believed quite simply that in

the Sacrament God makes a gift of His true and very Self,

divinity and humanity For this, belief she relied on our Lord’s

plain words literally interpreted as the fathers had interpreted

them, words which formed a sure and infallible guide and were

the bulwark of the true believer against all species of rational-

istic attack

It had hecn ohjetted that any substantial presence was pre-

cluded b> the fact ot the Resurrection The Creed taught that

our Lord ascended into Heaven and sat henceforth at the right

hand of God the Father, and the Church was supposed to teach

in opposition that our Lord’s Body left Its place in a localized

lleaten and descended through space on to the altar every time

the elements were consecrated at Mass It was a foolish, simple

accusation The scholastics had dogmatized strongl} against the

crude notion of a physical removal, and the Huguenots were the

first people within the memory of man to suppose that the Real

Presence was incompatible with the Resurrection and the

clause "sedet ad dexteram Patns ” The fathers had not thought

thus with a faith firm enough to accept the seeming incom-

* This Statement Will be discussed later on—sec pp 123-5 The important
passage—omitted, incidentallt

,
in laT Place's summar\—runs thus “ Bref

tn ce propos nous ne recetons aucune maniiire tie Esse in, qu ait mis Anstote
ou autre philosophc Car comme nous Ttons ji dit, nous ne deprehendons
pas par sens, ou entendement, par raison, ou nature, cc tray corps pr£cieux,
et sang gloneux jcv estre present, ou nous estre exhibc, mais par la seule foy
Jppu\«lc sui 1 lutontc de la parole de l!)ieu ” And in the Latin lersion of
the speech Ri\en by d Espence “Piaesentiam certe \ el localcm, \el circum-
scriptivam, vcl definitnam, vel subjectiiam, 'veJ ut hreviter dicam ullum
Anstolcleum ejje/id/ m rnodum nuili hic ponimus Nec enim hic verum Chnsti
corpus et sanguinem esse ullo sensu, ullive naturae ratinne deprehendimus,
sed sola fide, quae cum sit inMsibilium sive non apparentium, nos authontati
diMnae mnixi, credimus Dommum suum nobis corpus et sanguinem hic vere
quidcni, sed inMsibilitcr, sne modo invisibiJi exhiben” This Latin \ersion
ot d Esjiciice IS not an absulutel\ literal translation of the original French
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patibility, they had been happy to meditate peacefully on the

profound mystery of the simultaneous presence of Christ’s Body
in Heaven and in the Eucharist wheresoever it was celebrated on

earth ^

It would thus seem, the Cardinal urged, that despite even the

teaching of St Augustine, whom they professed to follow, the

Calvinists retained no belief in a supersensible Body of our

Lord ForthemHe was no more present m the Sacrament than

at a sermon, no more—or rather in no more intimate manner—in

the Eucharist than at Baptism, no more in fact “ in coena quam in

scena, imo quam in coeno words w'hich for fear of scandal he

W’ould repeat only in Latin Catholic theologians, whose faith in

the Real Presence reposed on their complete trust in the word

of God, were neither so ingenious nor so subtle as to understand

how a Body could be actually and substantially exhibited and

received, if at the same time It were also actually and substan-

tially absent and as far removed as Heaven from earth Indeed

It was Catholic faith and Calvinistic notion which might more
accurately be said to be thus far separated The entena properly

applicable to the eueharistic mystery were those of religion

rather than of philosophy Which \iew gave greater glory to

God—to regard our Lord’s Body as fixed etcrnallv aloof in

Heaven, or, while holding It to be indeed eternally glorified

and present in Heaven, to believe It also present on earth where-

soever the Eucharist was celebrated, by means of God’s divine,

mysterious, incomprehensible power^ Let the Huguenots call

to mind our Lord’s desertion by many of His followers because

of His "hard sayings” ® Let them not by tncir euchanstie dis-

putes render impossible the restoration of peace and harmony,

nor wreck the reformation which the bishops were undertaking

One of their own most highly respected leaders— if they resented

rebukes from Catholic lips—had warned them to beware lest

^ According to Catholic theologv our Lord’s Dody is present in Heaven
per modum existendi naturalern and jn ihi Lucharist per modu?n substantiae

Many modern ’writers consider thisi distinction a quibble, and continue to
assert that Triinsubstantiation implies a localized presence See, for example,
A C Bouquet, The Real Preseiue (iQzd)

Cf above, p zgb
^ St John, VI, 6 1, 67
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their interminable dissensions on the Lord’s Supper should end

by upsetting the entire Church *

"II me semble”, continued the Cardinal, “vous avoir plus

ennuye par ma longeur que je ne voudroit, mais non tant per-

suade que je desiroie ’’ Evidently the ministers were showing

signs of irritation and restlessness He would make one more

appeal If they would not regard the long tradition of the Latin

Church, let them look to the Greek—to one particular church

since they spurned the universal There too they would find the

doctrine of the Real Presence " Que diray-jc Grecque? Croyes

en la confession Augustane et les eglises qui Pont refeue De
toutes incontinent vous vous trouveres convaincus ’’ While the

Calvinists remained unable to agree on the Eucharist even with

other scccders from the Catholic Church, how was it possible

to hope for reunion 5 flow much longer would they be

content to stand isolated before the fact of Christendom ^ What
right had they to spread new beliefs, to stir up unrest amongst

flocks which belonged to them by no conceivable commission?

Let them pause and reflect w'hether their doctrine could claim

the maturity, the proud antiquity of Catholic doctrine It was

only their submission that could restore tranquillity to troubled

consciences and peace to a distracted fatherland Falling upon
his knees, the Cardinal appealed to the King in moving and

eloquent words not to dep.irt from the faith held by' his pre-

decessors since the days of Clovis Ht appealed to the Queen-

Regent, to the King of Xavarre, to the Princes of the Blood,

to the royal councillors, peers and officers of all kinds, to all

persons present, exhorting them to fail not in loyalty towards

thtir God and their King d he Church of France, in whose name
he spoke, held fast to true Christian doctrine and W'ould gladly

sacrifice life itself, should need arise, tor the preservation of the

Catholic religion and the royal crown of I'rancc -

^ TheCardinalmeantlVIel inchthdn Butthe letter to which he seems to have
referred doei not cont iin an\ such scnlimcnt sec the note ol B turn and C unxtz
in their edition of the flisloitt Tucliiiiastiifui i, 6 id

L'Ornison <U ^lonsn^mur le illustri^simt et nverendissinie Cardinal de
I arrann jaicte en 1 ’Ahsemhlt dt Ponst^ It Ro\ estant prtMfit^ It XVI jnur de
Septimhrt, Bins, 15(11, in 4to, in S\o and in i6mu Other editions Reims,
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The audience was deeply moved Tears had gathered in the

eyes of many of the more emotional For Lorraine had made a

supreme effort and had used the weapon of his eloquence with

superlative effect Beza realized his ow'n danger the bishops

would probably seize the happy moment, when the Catholic

ardour of the Assemblj had been so brilliantly fired, to demand
his instant adhesion to the Cardinal’s doctrine on pain of being

refused a further hearing To prevent—if possible—such an

eventuality, he stepped forward as the Cardinal resumed his seat,

forestalling Cardinal Touriion who was rising as if to speak, and
requested the Queen's permission to replv on the spot For the

very same reason that Heza made this request the Queen saw
that she could not grant it Feelings were running high

,
and

their current, whipped into new vigour by the Cardinal’s

eloquence, would surely sweep aside any attempt to satisfy his

adversary Catherine announced that a day would later be

assigned to Beza for his reply, but, as the latter had foreseen, the

bishops had their own ideas on this subject Solemnly re-

iterating Lorraine’s declaration that the whole French hierarchy

was prepared to face death for the truths just expounded,

Tournon added that unless the Huguenots also accepted those

truths they W'ould not be suffered to be heard again Thus
openly did the bishops contradict the Regent Nor did they

1561
,
in 4to

j
L>on, 1561, m Svo, Houen, 3561, m Rvo An Enplitih translation,

London, 1361 in 410, a Oerman tmi'ilatioii, Heidelberg, 1561, m Bvo IMS
copies m Oouav

,

MS 813, IT 125 et seq and Nimes, Nmiveau Fonds, pp 257-
72 ^3030), c I The complete text is aLo to be tound in the H L 1, 588—
613 The Litin version in d’Espcncc s Discours is not in absolutclv liter il

translation, and the text given in La I’l lec, jip 237 08, is incomplete There
exists also t short French summary, Rtcucil dt la harangue dr Momeignvur
le Cardinal di Lorraine faiie a Ic XVI de Stptevihre (1561), in H\o
Cf also short accounts in the Diario, pp 122-4, Peter Martyr’s
letters, C R

,
Op Cal will, 763-4 I cannot forbear remarking that it is

very disconcerting to read in the C atholic Encvdopcidia (article by Mon-
signor Loughlm on “ Discussions, Religious ’

)
“ We art told that the Cardinal

of Lorraine contuTcd the heretic at the next session in a masterlv address,
but since he did not set it down in writing its value cannot be ascertained”

It is a pitv that cht Mnnsignor seems to have consulted so fewauthonties before

Writing his article The most restricted reading on the Colloquy would have
saved him from so gross an error Writers on Poisfey in other good encyclo-
p^edias—eg SchafT-Herzog, Enc vcluptxdie fur Thcalogie uud IZxrche—are of
course propcrlv informed on their subject
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fear to persevere in this courageous attitude The following day’s

proceedings revealed the general desire for a speedy dissolution

Although the last three heads of reform—including the im-

portant Num remedtum tantis litihus inveniri posset—had not

been discussed m the Congregations, a committee of theologians

assisted by the Bishops of Pans, Pamiers and Seez was appointed

to construct decrees under all twelve heads and to present them

to the Assembly within three days The financial negotiations,

too, were now near completion Thus it appeared that the

bishops’ restiveness to be off would soon be satisfied As for

the Colloquy, it was evident that they considered the whole

unpleasant business, so autocraticallv thrust upon them by the

Government, to be at an end, concluded—providentially—with

gratifying satisfaction and brilliance, and with an oratorical

triumph that made ample amends tor the scandal which had

attended its inception '

for Lorraine’s speech had won golden opinions from his

Catholic hearers The acclamations ot the bishops, the emotion

of the faithful, had been fully justified
,
and the delighted nuncio

had entertained misgivings about the orthodoxy of not more
than one or two expressions The remarkable qualities of the

speech, its dignity and sincerity, its courtesy, its freedom alike

from vulgar abuse and facile refutation, above all its extreme

tactical skill, have never been adequately appreciated To be

sure, Its magisterial tone, the assumptions which it made and

Its whole approach to the doctrinal problem are not those of

the Memorandum, but under the circumstances it is difficult to

sec how they could well have been On top of the simple appeal

to the Scriptures and to the earlv fathers the Cardinal had now
superimposed the notion of a teaching church, that is, of these

appeals being made under the authority and guidance of the

episcopate and especially of the Church of Rome Yet they had

been presented as sufficiently convincing even of themselves,

and It had been at bottom to a consensus of opinion, scriptural

and patristic, Latin, Crreek and Lutheran, that the Cardinal had
directed his antagonists’ attention Thus in manner as well as in

^ Duino, p Journal du Colloque, p 32
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matter the speech reveals a real continuity of policy with the

Memorandum The difference was that the Cardinal had him-

self performed the “collation of opinions” and now presented

his results, without argumentation, as a teacher solves a sum
for the benefit of stupid pupils This didactic manner, how-
ever, was accompanied by striking indications of a real desire

to be conciliatory The appeal to Faith as opposed to intellectual

satisfaction, the disavowal of crude misconceptions, the absence

of the word “ Transuhstantiation ” and the specific separation of

the Real Presence from Aristotelian metaphysics, all point to a

desire to put the case for the Catholic doctrine in a way most

likely to meet the particular difficulties and least likely to offend

the peculiar susceptibilities of the Reformers And this without

prejudice to accuracy For the whole exposition of the Real

Presence is perfectly consistent with, and indeed would seem to

demand, “ that wonderful and unique conversion of the

whole substance of Bread into Body and of Wine into Blood,

the appearances of Bread and Wine nevertheless remaining,

which conversion the Catholic Church most suitably calls

Transubstantiation” These are the words of the Council of

'I'rent ten years previously And whether or no Torraine had

them in mind, whether or no he considered himself irrevocably

bound by them, he was yet expressing doctrine in perfect con-

sistency with them For they arc words which do not absolutely

postulate the scholastic philosophy of matter, and the bishops

at Trent were consciously anxious that they should not do so

A fierce odium philosophnum, much of it petulant and mis-

directed, was felt against scholasticism by the sixteenth-century

Reformers By presenting the doctrine of the Real Presence

free from scholastic terminology, in maintaining that this

terminology—though doubtless useful and even consecrated

by the Church's usage—was not fundamentally necessary

to the essence of the doctrine, the Cardinal ot Lorraine gave

proof of a genuinely conciliatory purpose and w'as yet within

the bounds ol orthodoxy His aim had been to present the

Catholic doctrine to those outside the Church as representing

an overwhelming consensus of Christian opinion, as taught

21-2
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by Scripture and the fathers, as free from philosophic com-

mitment, as desirable to piety, as essential to a full and faithful

trust in the words of our Lord 'That it was an attempt

which failed to convince is no reflection upon its intrinsic

merit or ability *

^ It seems to me that the mam thesis of the C ardinal’s exposition may-

be found in modern and up-to-date setting? in the late Monseigneur
Datiffors fine book, L' Euchanstie^ La Presence Retlli ei la Transsubstantiation

(yth Lciition, 1920) The word “ 'IVansubstantiaiion " first appeared in the

Lourse of the twelfth century to denote the more orthodox doLtiine of the

change of hemp in the elements—hitherto indicated h\ such terms as rnutatio or

cunviTsin—as apainsl the ri\al theone s of Imp ination and Consuhstantiation

It w IS (jfhLiallv adopted by iht C hurch it the 1 atcraii Council in 1216 when
the absolute chanpc of hemp was promulgated as an article of faith Between
the L iteran ind ilic Indcnttnc Councils there flowered and declined the

icholdstic j)hilosaph\ in which thcolopnns became accustomed to arpue,

teach and speeiil itc But at I'rent it was rccopnueci that tiie Catholic doctrine

of the Real Presence, \shich it was then neecssarv to rtafhnn, was older than
scholasticism and independent of it, so thit the fathers were unwilling to

commit It to teehnicilly scholastii tirms Hence the simpliuty of the hnal

dehnition " mirabilem illam et singularem convcrsionem totius substan-

tiae ptinis in corpus, et totius substantiae vini in sanpuinem, manentibus
dumtixat spcciebus psnis et Mni, i|uam quidem conversionem catholica

Lcclesia aptissime transsubsiantiationem appellat” (Session XIII, canon ll,

Oct iith, 1551) Mpr BatifFol comments pertinently (pp 496-8) " Le
Concile n'a propose aucunc thdone metiphvsique Je la eonxcrsion il pose
]ls ttrmcs -ixcc une clarte parfaite dc ct qu’il 'ippcljc ffiitabtlem illatn et

sini’uhitLin cun'i-ernijnem' il iccepte et il justihc Ic \0Lablt de transsub-

stanliilion qu’il estime triis apte {aptissinn) a designer cettt comcrsion
singulicre ct miraculeusc 1 a conxersinn cst done dt foi, li comersion
entenduede ftJMfrla subst ince du p un et de ttntte\A suhstfince du \ in lu corps ct

au sang du C lirist, si hitn qu il nt demeure du pain et du Mn tjue Ics apparences,
con-^crsinn cjui .imsi entendu portc ties conxenablement le nom de trans-

sulistantiation Ce Conede dit ' Cathi>h<ii J'ultsui nppiilut II ne dit pas
' Uffii trsa Cuthohea Enlism mimupiniP Loinine portait 1

’
11 ant-projet de

ce canon, p ircc que le Concile sait que Ic mot transbubslantiation est un mot
recent on a niontrd dcpuis que It mot clait t\clusi\ ement latin IVIaii, le

Concile n’a pas xoulu ceder aux mjuricuscs sommitions dc Luther, denonyant
ce mot Lumiiic axentuner et instotclicien non, e'est un mot tres aptc, et

rfiglise catholique 1 \ adopte au concile du Latran Li cause du mot est

done gignee ’ It was of set purpose that the Council used the word species

instead ot the techniealh scholastic word accidentia^ though somt theo-

iogims, wJiilst recognizing th it the ( nuncil neither did, nor desirtd to, nor
m the nature of the case could, dchne the scholastic philosophy of matter
In be dt jidi, hold none the less that by mentioning the continuation
aftci consLcraliun of die species—^which admittedly has i meaning identical

with that of aciidentia—without then substance, the Council showed that
itlullv icccp ted that philosophx ct though the proposition that it is possible
loi accidcntb to exist without substance is considered tn be “theologicalK
certiin”, it has not been defined as of hdith, c\en as of 1 eelesiastical Faith
onl\ I he w ord cimcfe/n'/u occurs only once, I beliexe, m i dogmatic decree

—
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V

But the ministers had come to sneer, and sneer they did

accordingly Foiled in his attempt to answer the Cardinal on

the spot, and annoyed at his inability to procure a written copy

of the speech,* Btza strained at the leash for an opportunity to

attack It while it was still fresh m his memory Fie poured the

utmost scorn upon it "Never in all my life’’, he wrote to

Calvin, "have 1 heard a greater display of ineptitude and im-

becility, the old nauseating arguments from tradition, the

worn-out sophistries on the interpretation of Scripture by the

Church—all a thousand times refuted ’’ The able presentation

of the Real Presence he dismissed with contempt, and the

derisive snort
—"Westphali qiiisquiliae I

”—revealed his hatred

of Lutheranism and his irritation that Lorraine should seem to

approximate to the \iews of so violent an enemy of Calvin as

the Lutbcraii W cstphalus * For though the Cardinal had

specifically repudiated Consubstantiation, the Calvinists did not

that of the Counul of Consf-Fnee in condemnation of W>clif iii 1415—see

Dcnzintfei
,
1‘ nchindiori Symbohtrum (ig20 edition), No

It cannot howeFer ht denied that the Church’s doctrine of the Red
Presence which she so suitiblv c ills 1 r^nsubstantiation does in fact postulate

certain fundamental philosophic idcis It presupposaes the existence behind
phenomtnaot f re ility, an ulcniiU, a thinit-in-itsclf, which actually makes
1 thiny what it is, somethinij quite other than the sense-data by which it is

known to us, and lonscqucntiv indi,pendcnt of scientific anilvi>is Transub-
stintiilion —the ch inqe of rcalitv—would lie intrinsically impossilile in a

pliiloso|ih\ Nvhich w Is ))urcl\ subjective 'ind clcninl, or was sceptic il ot,

tliL LVistcncc of realities behind scnse-phcnoincn'i—such as the philosophy
ul llumc Tlie philosophic idex essential to Trin-.iibstintiation, inJ which
scliul istiLism calls Substance, is thus older than schuld'iticisni and is not

conhntd to it In so lar as the 'I'ridintine dchnition of Pransubsiantution

m ikes use ot the schojastjc term subs tarn e to express the basic idc i of v thinj.*’s

identic, tif that extent it is undenialily a scholastic dchii'tion There seems
to be, howc\er, no intrinsic rcisoii whx this should be so See on this

point f ither Rickibv, S J , in t hi Munlh, Sept rgzS ‘Substame and
IVansubstmtntion ”—and the moi e technical expositions ol \ Cxardeil,

Lp donn( nvtle et la theoloific (1910), pp 1 1 1—xa, Hu^^on, La Sai?itc Eiicharistie

,

pp 96—163, and Pere Lehrctori in the RevMt. pmtn/iie d apnlni^ttique^ t IV

(1907), p 5133—cited by BatitTol, pp 40 *;—

6

See also the whole ot llatiffol’s

Epilo^ut La doctnui. du CotiLile de Trente ct rhi^toire dti dagrrif pucknrisliq-ne^

pp 483-soK
' It was not published until the middle of October Memoirts deConde^

II, 52 ,
La Ferntre, Le ripf/c c/ /tJ Kfl/oif, p fiOjFor Cal

,
Nos 616,6^4

^ C R
,
Op Cal XVIII, 720—1, 763-5, Baum, Anhang, pp 63—5, 66
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cease to look for points of contact between his doctrine and
those of various hated Lutheran divines The minister des

Gallars, pastor of the Huguenot Church in London, wrote to

the Bishop of London that Lorraine had seemed to follow Saxon
opinions Cnticizing his speech as confused and well-nigh un-

intelligible, he declared that it would have excited the laughter

of a child ' Hubert Languet, on the other hand, reported that

the Cardinal’s doctrine was definitely less adianced than that of

the Saxons, of whom Westphalus was the most prominent, and

considered that on many points he had seemed not far off

agreement w ith Beza ^

The gratuitous assumption that it was Baudouin who had been

responsible for the general tenor of the Cardinal’s exposition

of the Real Presence succeeded in raising the hostility of the

Calvinists to an extreme pitch But this idea, which found some
acceptance in certain Belgian circles,^ must without question

be pronounced incorrect Baudouin’s eucharistic doctrine was
still Calvinist, and he had supported Calvin in a controversy

with Westphalus quite recently Moreover he had already

returned into Germany to pursue the task entrusted to him by
the King of Navarre of collecting liturgical materials ^ Spurred
on, however, by their master at Geneva, the Huguenots did all

that lay within their power to ruin Baudouin’s credit all round
They laid to his account not merely the alleged Lutheran tinges

m Lorraine's oration, but also the dangerous popularity enjoyed
at Court by the Confession of Augsburg despite Calvin’s

repeated admonitions to Anthony of Navarre Returning to

Ileidtlberg in August, Baudouin had found the Elector-

Palatine angrily nursing secret information that m France his

ticket-of-le.ive professor had represented himself as an official

envoy The pious Elector’s gorge had been turned by the horrid
thought that he himself might be supposed to have some con-

^ For Cal
, Nos 507, 510, 511, La Ferrierc, Le XVIe siecle et hs X'alois.

P sS
Lanpuei, 11, 139—40 It seems to me uncertain, howerer, whether Lan-

Kuet WAS present
liurttiunni Sylloges, ii, 241, 259 Cf de T'hou, Histona sui 1 empons

(ed i7Tn), 11, 126
* Cf aho\c, p 253
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nection with Baudouin's proposals for a reform of the French

Church, which were said to contain such enormities as the

retention of the Mass and other popish errors He taxed

Baudouin roundly to his face with underhand dishonesty, and

spoke of him as an “occasional Christian ”—ein Christ nach

Gelegenheit ’ Baudouin became aware that his pitch had been

queered, and though Frederick would not reveal the source of

his information, insisting nevertheless that it was unimpeach-

able, the truth was not difficult to guess Baudouin pleaded that

he had been misrepresented and struggled to regain the

Elector's goodwill He explained that the popularity of

Catholicism among the French masses rendered impossible its

complete or sudden overthrow Only moderate measures were

possible until such time as the evangelical preachers whom the

Queen was encouraging should have made a wider impression

upon the people at large Meanwhile it was proposed to make
a start by redrafting the cucharistic liturgy and employing the

vernacular in public worship, and the King of Navarre had

authorized him to consult German theological authorities with

a view to compiling a more scriptural and primitive liturgy for

the IMass But explanation was useless It fell upon ears too

well attuned to deafness, and in despair Baudouin turned his

attention to the Duke of Wurttemberg

Here an intermediary was necessary', and one was at hand in

the person of Vergerius, the apostate ex-papal nuncio, who was

at the time a pensioner of the Court of Stuttgart Baudouin

wrote to Vergenus an account of the state of religion m France

similar to that which he had given to the Ttlector, and strongly

urged the need of German intervention I'hc French people, he

repeated, were on the whole staunchly papist, and able to digest

only the very mildest doses of reform, the Government, how-

ever, was toying with the Confession of Augsburg, and though

many of the nobility were followers of Calvin, quite a number
were only retained m their new faith by the expectation of

ecclesiastical plunder, it w'ould be an excellent idea for the

German princes to be represented at Poissy
,
indeed Christopher

^ Kluckhohn, I, 191, KaussJer und Schott, Bnefe Vergenos, p ^77
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might very well send Vergerius himself Now Vergenus had

long desired such a commission He lost no time m forwarding

Baudouin’s communication to the Duke, representing that so

eminent a man, if received at Stuttgart, would be likely to prove

a mine of information and advice
,
nor did he forget to emphasize

Baudouin’s suggestion that he himself, Vergenus, should go as

envoy into France At the same time the ex-nuncio wrote to

Anthony of Navarre welcoming the news that despite the

prevalence of Calvinism the I'rench fjovernment was con-

tcmpkiting the adoption of the Augsburg Confession ^

But Christopher had been too deeply impressed by the

Elcctor-I’.il itinc's revulsion of letling against Baudoum to lend

a particularly favourable ear to Vergenus’ representations on his

behalf No such queer, unsatisfactory foreigners, he decided,

should ever wind themselves too far into hts confidence I He
had no desire to see himself tricked by them as the Elector

imagined that he had been iriekcd Aloreover Baudoum had

made a false move m suggesting Vergenus as a possible envoy

to Poissy Vergerius had already been unsuccessfully angling for

this mission It had seemed to him more desirable than the

attendance at the Council of Trent which his former friend the

Cardin,il ol Mantua and the nuncio Delphinus had been trying

to bring about Having given vent in his most florid style to

jovous evpectations of mirtyrdom at the hands ol his former

colleagues —a second IIuss as it might be—he had taken it

remarkably ill when, owing to the impossible conditions that

he had demanded, Rome had not permitted an invit,ition to be

issued to him ^
'I he old man had then indulged his spleen by

fulminating against the Pope as anti-Chnst, and against the

universally respected Cardinal of Mantua, who would willingly

have instituted a preliminary Colloquy to deal with his diffi-

culties, as Judas His hopes turned in the direction of Poissyq

and when Beza and Peter Alartyr were invited thither his

^ Vergerius tu Anthonv, 1 ubingen, Aug l6th (Stuttgart, Staatsarchiv,
rr.inkrLiLh, buschcl 17, no loi)

^ KlucKhohn, i, 19Z
^ For thebe ncffotiations see Susta, i, 28—30, 32, 39, 43, 49, 59, 60, 96, 97,

120
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jealousy boiled over Desperately anxious to figure once more
in high affairs, but conscious of his theological incapacity, he

begged to be sent as a diplomatic envoy with a kind of watching

theological brief for Wurttemberg Christopher was, in point

of fact, anxious to be represented at Poissy, but not without

proper invitation, and certainly not by Vergerius nho could

almost certainly be relied upon to compromise him m some way
or other Thus when Vergerius was encouraged by Baudouin to

renew his already tiresomely reiterated request, Christopher

replied by slamming the door in his. face—the bathroom door,

to be quite accurate, for he kept him grumbling in the hot

baths at Goppingen where the ex-nuncio computed that he

must have spent at least 140 hours, though admittedly to the

great benefit of his health in general, and of his stomach in

particular Having thus only succeeded m getting Vergerius

literally into hot water, Baudouin did not pursue his attempts

to obtain a personal interview with Christopher He wrote to

the Duke briefly, making a very formal offer of his services and

alleging that his preoccupation with the affairs of the King of

Navarre prevented a visit to Stuttgart ^

Huguenot intrigue had at bottom been the cause of Baudouin’s

repulse both at Heidelberg and Stuttgart By the end of

September he was in Cologne whither Cassander had just

returned for the winter after a visit to the Low Countries He
drlivcrcd to the' master a letter from the King of Navarre begging

him to intervene in Trench affairs But Cassander with his

usual caution, or timiditv, pcrsisteil in his refusal to outstep

the academic limits of his eircnic endeavours he wrote back

praising Anthony's Christian efforts to restore unity ind his

breadth of mind in seeking help outside France, hut declined

to go in person to his assistance ^ Baudouin left Cologne almost

immcdiatelj and turned his steps in the direction of Pans The
only fruits of his German peregrinations were a few notes and

papers entrusted to him bv Cassander, including the manuscript

^ For Baudouin 's dealings with Ver^jeri’is and Christopher see Kaussler
und Schcjtt, pp 277—So, 2S1 285

“ Cassander to Anthony, Sept 27th—Cassandn Omnia Opera, pp 1129—30
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of a new eirenic tract which was shortly afterwards published

anonymously at Bale ^

At the time of the Cardinal’s speech Baudoum was still

hovering around Heidelberg and Stuttgart, unable to carry out

the King of Navarre's commission Anthony however had been

pleased by the speech The omission of the words "Mass” and
" Transubstantiation ”, as he sought to impress upon Beza,

argued a conciliatory disposition and a genuine desire to come

to terms This view was shared by Cohgnv and even by Conde,

both of whom endeavoured to restrain Heza by representing

that unmeasured abuse could only jeopardize future progress

The eirenic party, in fact, re*alized, as the ministers did not

realize, what was Lorraine’s real purpose And to Anthony of

Navarre, it seemed reasonable, despite all Calvin’s opposition,

to suppose that a little Lutheran leaven might work wonders in

fermenting the Cardinal’s conciliatory gestures He therefore

took the important step of sending a personal request to the

Duke of Wurttemberg and the Elector-Palatine for a mission of

Lutheran theologians

A messenger of Anthony of the name of d’Esthurneau is

known to have reached Metz by September igth, on which date

the governor Vieilleville entrusted him with a letter to Chris-

topher of Wurttemberg encouraging the Duke to accede to

Anthony's request and promising hospitality to the persons

whom he should send should they come by way of Metz ®

D'Esthurneau found the Duke at Goppingen on September 27th

ind his mission was welcome ^ Christopher, despite his snubs

to Vergerius and Baudoum, had been disappointed and hurt

that the French had not foBoivcd up their earlier encouraging

gestures by inviting German divines to the National Council

,

^ “ De officio pii ac publicae tranquillitatis vere amantis viri in hoc
reliffionis dihsidio”—m Omnia Opera

\ieille\ille to Christopher, Sept iglh—Stuttgart, Staatsarchiv, Frank-
reich, buschel 17, no 139 a

^ Kupler, pp 305—6 note 41 ,
based on the Fflwa But according

to A^er^unus (Ka ussier und Schott p 290), d'Esthurneau would seem to ha\e
reached Goppinpen on the 25th Ei^ht days from Metz to Goppingen seems
unnecessarily long" But perhaps d’Esthurneau lost time by gomg first to
Stuttgart
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and his resentment was shared by the Dukes of Saxony and

Zweibrucken who considered that at least such well-known

figures as Brenz, Matthias Flaccus or Callus of Ratisbon

might have received invitations ^ From amid the steam of his

hot baths Vergerms was spreading alarmist reports—which

however nobody took very seriously—that Anglican theologians

were about to appear at Poissy where they would be sure to

exercise a decisive influence, and, as Bulhnger gleefully pointed

out from Switzerland, this would spell rum to all hopes of

a Lutheran success ^ The Duke of Wurttemberg, therefore,

though he had not presumed to interfere unasked, was only too

pleased to accede to any direct request for intervention He
replied to Anthony that he would send not one but three

theologians, and his choice fell upon Jacob Beurlin, Chancellor

of Stuttgart flniversity, who had been one of his delegates at

Trent m 155 1-2, Jacob Andreas who had been at the Colloquy of

Worms in 1557, and Balthasar Bidembach his court preacher

Their instructions were simple to recommend the adoption in

P'ranee of the complete Augsburg Confession—to act, m fact,

simply and solely as Lutheran missionaries ® D’Esthurneau

meanwhile proceeded to Heidelberg, where the Elector-Palatine

decided to follow Christopher’s example and chose two delegates,

Michael Diller, his court preacher and an apostate Augustmian,

and Pierre Boquin, an apostate French Carmelite The instruc-

tions which he gave them left them a certain liberty of action *

Any attempt to understand Anthony’s motives m sending for

these German divines will not be helped by the explanations

which he afterwards offered to them when they arrived It

would be a delusion to suppose that he was prompted —as he

later alleged—by a chivalrous desire to save the Lutherans from

the misuse of their Confession by the Cardinal of Lorraine

Had he genuinely believed that it was the Cardinal's design

^ Languet, il, 143, Kugler, p 304 This mention of the Duke of Sdxonv
strengthens my suspicion that Rascalon had \isited the Saxon Court on
behalf of the Guises in June or July—see above, p 279, and below, p 354 note

^ Kaussler und Schott, pp 296—7, 302
^ Kueler, pp 3°^—6 note 41 ,

Blanchet, Recucil de lettres-missives adressees

a Antoine de Bourbon, pp 133-4
* Kluckhohn, I, 208, 214
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merely to throw a damaging beam of light upon the eucharistic

differences between Calvinists and Lutherans for the sake of

better confounding them both, he could actually have found no

better way of playing directly into Lorraine’s hands than that of

bringing I/Utheran theologians on to the stage His own ac-

quaintance with both sects can hardly have failed to teach him

that it it was a question of preventing the exploitation of

Luthero-Calvmist dissensions, then the rival champions should

not be put together in a public ring but studiously kept apart

The truth was that Anthony’s discovery ot the malicious nature

of Lorraine’s references to the Confession of Augsburg was

simply one of later convenience It does not square with his

earlier recommendation ot the speech to Beza It was cunningly

elaborated about three weeks later in order to give a revised

interpretation to an action which had been rendered inopportune

by the development of circumstances, so that a move made
originally in support of the Cardinal was retrospectively trans-

formed into one intended for his checkmating IMoreovcr the

new' interpretation suggested that iVnthony's motives had been

purely religious, whereas they were primarily political Frankly

prepared to associate himself with any party which w'ould under-

take to satisfy his person d ambitions, he was still uncertain as

to which party that would be, still unable to decide in his own
mind which religion would eventually come out on tup Yet

he was not altogether blind to the fact that it lav largely within

his own power to determine the direction of events IIis

consciousness of this power was implied in the polite threat

which he now conv'eyed to Rome through a new envo^
,
the

Sieur d’Escars to the effect that if the Pope would not actively

support his cause at Toledo he would openh put himself at

the held ot the Huguenots and lead them on to complete dom-
ination in hranc,. ^ “Ml things considered, it was probablj the

middle party, responsible for the Colloquy, whose triumph he
most desired to see Such a triumph would relieve him of the

unpleasant task tif deciding on which side eventually to throw
his forces, and would leave him free to prosecute his territorial

^ Sustd, I, SH On the mission of d’Escflrs, ibid pp fl8— g, gz, 359, 265-73
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ambitions without the added complications created by religious

differences Though it entailed defiance of Calvin, Anthony

thought It worth his while to further the eirenic policy The
Cardinal’s speech had seemed to point a way In sending for

German divines Anthony had originally intended to follow up

and help to develop the Cardinal’s purpose, ivhich was also

the one best calculated to serve his own personal interests ^

Much V as thus going on behind the scenes that was not

apparent on the stage at Poissy Catherine and Anthony were

seeking to make use of Lutheranism as a kind of theological

sticking-plaster, but the powers of Lutheranism, anxious indeed

to intervene, and called at last on to the stage by the King of

Navarre, desired rather to excise than to heal All, however,

depended on whether the Colloquy were to continue, for if it

were not, it the bishops were to have their way, then all intrigue

and counter-intrigue in Germany became purposeless and

might just as well be abandoned

Here was the critical point Could the Colloquy possibly go

on seeing that the bishops had refused to submit to the in-

dignitj of hearing Iie7a rcplv to the Cardinal? And it it could

go on, then in what way? Cardinal 'i'ournon and the more

intransigent prelates brought heavy pressure to bear on the

Queen, insisting forcibly that unless the Calvinists submitted to

Lorraine’s doctrine she ought not to permit them to speak again

under an} conditions or circumstances whatsoever^ On the

other hand the ministers clamoured lor a second hearing,

naturally desiring the opportunit} ol giMiig a public reply to the

Cardinal of Lorraine Their cause was ,aded by the liberal

Catholics such as the Bishops ol Valence and Seez who urged

that in fairness the ministers should at least be given the chance

of examining the patristic references to which Lorraine had

appealed Crushed between the upper millstone of the

' Ku^iler, pp 305—6, Hcjdtnhain, pp 3 f*7~7 ° ContrasL dc Ruble,

Antoine de Bourhnn et Jeaime d' ^tbret. III, IQI-4, 196-7, m ho upheld the

exploded \le\^ th^t Lorraint. “ient foi the C/crminb
2 De Sainctess, Ri\p(mno ad Aptdu^iam Tfuoduri Uezai qiidm edidit

contra Fxamin doclrnuie Coh'inianae et Dezanae dt ( oinu Dornini

^ Ibid dcThouJib xxMii
,
Da I’ldce.pp ^69-70 Lorraine in his speech had

g^iven no detailed references to the fathers to whose testimony he had appealed
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Assembly and the nether mill-stone of the ministers, Catherine

had recourse to the counsel of her private oracle, Peter Martyr

But Martyr, though more willing than Beza to credit the

Cardinal of Lorraine with conciliatory intentions, was none the

less convinced that nothing at all in the way of doctrinal

rapprochement could possibly result from a prolongation of the

Colloquy Yet because the Colloquy was of excellent publicity

value he hoped for its prolongation, and for this reason employed

m conversation with Catherine language more optimistic than

he really considered justified With much of the Cardinal’s

doctrine he declared himselt prepared to agree the duty of

obedience to the civil power, for instance, and the inclusion

in the visible Church of both good and reprobate—the latter,

however, being a doctrine which he had earlier concurred with

des Gallars in describing as crassly absurd And though he

could not concede that the Church was above the Scriptures,

or agree with Lorraine’s exposition of the Real Presence, he

suggested— again contrary to his real opinion—that m private

His Eminence’s views might be found to be rather more elastic

Encouraging the Queen to find some means of continuing the

Colloquv, even if it were only in private, he again impressed

upon her— this being in truth his main object—that she ought

to grant to each local church liberty to believe as it deemed to

be most m conformity with the Scriptures ^ It was a piece of

adv'ice the futilitj of which did not decrease with repetition

Prolonged discussion, accompanied by renewed pressure from

both opponents and advocates of the Colloquy, made it at

length clear that the Synod could not be forced, against its

resolutely declared will, to listen to a second speech from Beza

On September zznd, therefore, the day originally intended for

Beza’s counter-replv, a compromise was devised by which
further proceedings were to be freed from the doubtful advan-

tage of being conducted under the unwilling and enforced

patronage of the Episcopal Assembly 'Iwelve Catholics were

to be selected to meet the twelve ministers in private conference,

and there is evidence showing fairly clearly that this was the

^ C H
,
Op Cal xvill, 720-1, 725, 765, Palst, op cit
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suggestion of the Cardinal of Lorraine ^ It was announced

that the object would be to afford the ministers the chance of

hearing a more detailed exposition from Lorraine of the various

patristic references which he had made in his oration The
decision was certainly taken above the heads of the bishops,^

and the Cardinal himself informed the Assembly that he in-

tended to meet Beza under these new conditions He assured

them, however, that he w'ould confine himself strictly to ex-

position and would not on any account enter into actual

debate ^

'Ihe end, then, was not yet arrived Death had not come for

the Colloquy Indeed there was at last m sight the informal

private conference which Lorraine probably desired For it

was not reasonable to suppose that twenty-four divines repre-

senting two conflicting creeds, and brought together for an

examination of controversial texts, would be able to refrain

conscientiously from discussion and argumentation Indeed it

was highly questionable whether the bishops had acted to their

ow n advantage in thrusting the Colloquy as it were under-

ground The new arrangement which had been necessitated by

their refusal to tolerate a continuation of the previous one,

though certainly less of an outward scandal, was probably more

dangerous in reality to the true interests of orthodoxy Con-

ditions of privac) could hardly fail to generate an atmosphere

of informality and freedom m which liberal and expansive

spirits might be easilv led into the utterance of hasty words or

the expression of compromising opinions, the subsequent re-

traction or explanation of which might afterwards prose to be

^ Charleb IX to the Dibhop of Limo^fes, Oct 28th, 1562, Bib Nat
,
Nou-

\elles acquisitions lran9aises, 20597—Petro^trad transcripts—

\

120 Cf the

diary of Bruslart in Memoin^ de Condi, 11, 52-n I ha\e found no evidence

to support the stiterntnt frequently met wnh that the ( aidmal of herrara

suggested the smaller meetings Throckmorton s suspicions—tor Cal,

Nos 535 (i) and 595—prove nothing, and 1 anguet had heard ol the possible

new arrangement before Ferrara’s arrival—ii, 140 Indeed something of the

sort seems to ha\e been contemplated imniedi itel\ iftcr Lorraine's speech,

on the 17th see th^ Jourmd du CoIIuque, p 32
^ Desjardins, Neguciutium azec la Toscane iii, 4^53-4, For Cal

,
Nos 51 1,

535 (i)

^ Diana, p 125
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matters of much greater difficulty And the more the manage-

ment of the Colloquy was allowed to fall out of the hands of the

bishops into those of the Queen—even with Lorraine at her

elbow—the more likely it became that the liberal spirits would

not go under-represented in the ranks of the Catholic champions

Had the bishops been more far-sighted, they might have been

more willing to bear those ills thej had, than fly to others that

they knew not of



CHAPTER X

The End of the Assembly of Poissy

Dogma datur Chrtsitant^

Quod 172 carnem transit pants

Et t-inuiti in sanguinem

—Sequence for Corpus Chnsti—St Thomas Aqujnua

1

T
he watershed of the Colloquy of Poissy has now been

reached, and it separates two very different tracts of

country We have left behind the dignified exchange of

oration and counter-oration by grave protagonists before a

solemn synod and a royal court—impressive theological ex-

positions in the grand manner, attended by every circumstance

of solemnity and majesty Their place is taken by a series of

small, half-shamefaced disputations, around which many diverse

and conflicting interests arc at play, and which have been so

heavily shrouded in mists of bitterness, suspicion and mis-

interpretation, that their true outline has yet to be clearly

revealed And at this point of division there appears upon
the scene a new personage who though of considerable im-

portance IS not likely to exercise a soothing influence upon the

actors

The advent of the Cardinal of Ferrara was nowhere rcgaided

with any particular degree of satisfaction Unasked and un-

wanted, the legate of the supreme fisherman at Rome came

to cast his line into troubled waters which Catherine de Medicis

had reserved for herself He came not only to rum her tackle

and to rob her of her prize, but also to serve her with a notice

of trespass, intimating that the owner of the fishing rights, angry

at her unwarrantable poaching, bade her haul in her line and

turn her energy into more desirable channels Catherine,

knowing this, could barely maintain before Catholic diploma-

tists the necessary appearance of being very well pleased with

the honour of the legate’s approach a mask so uncomfortable

EL 22
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was only tolerable for short periods ^ Nor did Ferrara excite

more enthusiasm in clerical circles To Lorraine and Tournon,

themselves legates with special powers, his mission came as an

open snub, as a public e\pression of “No Confidence” on the

part of the Holy See 'Fhey made no attempt to hide their

resentment, and openh' expressed a determination not to yield

precedence to the intruder

-

The legate's person might not inconceivably be regarded as

adding insult to the mjurv of his mission It did not matter so

much that he was the grandson of Alexander VI—this was a

disability not incompatible with sainthood— but he dated so

ostentatiously from a past discredited era, and there hung about

him the stale aroma of the later and more corrupt Italian Re-

naissann Is a man of action he had not enjoyed conspicuous

success his private reputation was little better than his grand-

father's
,
and he was e\en credited with vices from which Alex-

ander h.id been comparatively free It was certainly convenient,

if not natural, to tniphasize the indecency of such a man arriving

as legate from Rome, hot with talk of Reform and the General

Council, yet dragging behind him a showy and expensive tram

of several hundred persons including a group of Italian bishops

who ought themselves to have been hurrying off to Trent

Moreover Ferrara had been so ill-advised .is to have accepted

from Pius I\ those customary legatine faculties of patronage

which I.orraine and others had vainly denounced as ruinous to

the influence of any legate, and which d'ournon had wisely

refused

let the Pope had not chosen his min without good enough
reason I he most inoflensive legate could hardly have avoided

iinpopularily at this particular moment Ferrara was related by
marriage to the Guises, he could look back on a long connection

with France and French policv , he had been the chief French
candidate at the last three conelav'cs Though he had been a

prominent anti-continuationist in the conciliar question—at

least before the issue of the Hull—he was no supporter of the

National Council Yet he came with the set intention of not
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irritating Catherine but of winning her confidence Events, he

saw, must be allowed to run their own course, and were neither

to be stayed nor torced into contrary channels by dint of violent

talk or a prolusion ot explosive superlatives It was perhaps an

advantage that his faith lacked all traces of fanaticism lie was

by nature a society man and not easily ruffled But this did not

lessen his determination to carry out his orders and to place

his spoke in Catherine’s wheel

For two days he was entertained at hleudon by the Cardinal

of Lorraine But heated words seem to have passed between

them on the question of precedence, and on entering St Germain
on September 19th his Icgatine cross was insulted m the streets

and his person greeted with jeers ot “au renard I au renard ^

”

A not too effusive reception at Court was followed by the

Chancellor’s refusal to endorse his legatme powers owing to

the hated faculties From the Assembly at Poissy, howfver, a

delegation ot six bishops came to welcome him In his reph he

reproached them tor their failure to resist anti-papal measures

with sufhcient firmness, and hinted that they found it to their

financial advantage not to do so

The, situation which confronted liini could hardly he termed

encouraging As \ iterbo had reported, interest in the Council

ot '1 rent was either completely dead or dangerously directed

—

as when it was s.iid that Valence would conduct to it a mixed
company ol bishops and ministtrs ^ ’I'hc Queen seemed to be

entire]) under fluguenot or at least dangerously liberal C’athohc

infiuences At St Germain the reformed ministers preached,

taught and performed their sacramental rites unhindered, nor

without great eflect, using their freedom to denounce the

Catholic svstem and hierarchy m unmeasured terms It was
true indeed, and something to be gratelul lor, that llie bishops

had put their foot down against a continuation of the Colloquy

m their presence failing a retraction on the part of the Hugue-
nots Nevertheless the Colloquy was to continue, and in a way
that was more Iraught with dangerous possibilities precisely

because it was more private Roman and clerical interests were

1 fiiista, I, hB

22 2
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also being jeopardized in other directions It had been vital for

Catherine to make quite certain of the consent of the Estates

to her regency, and this, with the assistance of Coligny, she

had managed to do, hut at the price of having to enforce the

registration hy the Parlement de Pans of the Ordinance of

Orleans^ which, amongst other provisions abolished annates

and preventions and set up a new method of choosing hishops

I’he protests of the President, Gillcs le IVIaistre, a severe anti-

Huguenot, were answered by confining him to his house, and

after various threats had hcen directed against it, the Parlement

performed the registration, grudgingly and with reservations,

on Septemher lath ^ \ iterho had foreseen that this would

happen, despite all the Queen’s promises to the contrary None
the less, he protested vigorously and received a glib explanation

from de rilopital that the measure was only intended to be

temporary ^ The deception became apparent when Ferrara set

about procuring the Ordinance’s revocation, which was to

prove one of his hardest yet one of his most important tasks

’I'he denouement in regard to annates had come as an unwelcome

surprise to Rome where it was believed that du Ferrier had

successfully converted the Government to the papal point of

view Rome, howev'er, had not been in a position to foresee

that Catherine would be forced to buj the “-ecuritj of her own
position with the confirmation of measures detrimental to papal

finanet Successful over the Ordinance, the elated Estates

began to discuss extensiv'e schemes tor the confiscation of

Church property, vi ishmg to thrust upon the clergi the burden

of providing the financial assistance required so urgently by the

Government 'I’heir violent anti-cleriealism frightened the

hishops, who had early taken alarm at a rumour that the

Government intended to treat financially with the clerical estate

at Pontoise independently of the Synod In a session specially

convened on August 2nd they had protested against this dan-

gerous proposal, whereupon the clerical estate was withdrawn

^ Text in isambert, xi\, 63-98
^ Miiuiiis, I, 66 s-7o
* Laeard, p 44
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from Pontoise leaving the bishops as sole representatives of the

Church 1 Financial negotiations then began, and on September

2 1st, two days after the legate’s arrival at St Germain, there was

signed the important agreement known as the Contract of

Poissy, the main provision of which engaged the clergy to pay the

Crown 1,600,000 hvres per annum for six years, altogether about

two-thirds of the original amount demanded by the Queen ^

Against these darker patches one bright spot of light could

be set The Parlement de Pans earlier in the year had again

refused to defer to the royal wishes in regard to the Jesuits,

withstanding both the eloquence of Pere Cogordan, who pleaded

in person at its bar, the direct orders of the King, and the new
directions of the Bishop of Pans It attempted to evade re-

sponsibility for the capitulation which it foresaw to be inevitable,

by referring the question to the National Council should this

ever meet ® The Society’s eventual success, however, seemed at

last certain, since the Queen and most of the cardinals and

bishops were its friends But the opposition of Cardinal

Chatillon, of a small minority of bishops and several doctors of

the Sorhonne, called for delicate handling, and it was the

Bishop of Pans, the Jesuits’ old opponent and even now only a

lukewarm convert to their cause, who was chosen to prepare

the case and report to the Assembly He again perused all the

relevant documents—the Society’s Bulls, its letters to the

Kings, the letters patent of Ilenri II, Franyois II and Charles

IX, the various pronouncements of the Parlement and of the

theological faculty, the testimonials of Jesuit colleges already in

^ Diana, pp ,
Journal du OolloiiHCf \> 17 On the Estates of Pontoise,

whose importance appears to ha\e been curiouslj ncfflected by historians,

see \an Dyke in the EUR XWIII, 472 ct seq Cf Picot, II, €t seq
,
and

Desjardins, Etats-Gentraux, pp 383 tt siq

^ Journal du Collonue, pp 17—18, 24-^, 30-1, Diano, pp 97, 98, 99,

115, 122, 150-1 Cf Serhat, pp 34—7 Lafernere, Lc Cnnirat de Poissy

(1905)1 exfilams the importance of the Contract in the hnancial relations

between the French Crown and the French Church, and in the position at

law of the Church s temporahtieg For a detailed account of the protracted
nejfotiations, which were conducted mainly by the Cardinals of Lorraine
and Tournon, the Dukes of Guise and Montmorency, the Sieur du Mortier
and the Sieur du Gonnor, see KJipfFcl, Culioque Jl Pimsy, pp 56—65

^ Fouqueray, i, 243—8 Royal lettres de jussion of Feb 20th in Lambert,
XIV, 9 0-9
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existence which Lorraine had advised the Jesuits to collect

After much consideration du llellay composed a caretully-

w ordtd decree legalizing the Society as a Society—thus enabling

It to hold and inherit property—hut not as a new religious order,

requiring it, furthermore, to discard the title of Society of Jesus

and submitting its members to the ordinary jurisdiction of the

bishop and to all properly constituted legal authority No
criticism, however, was levelled at its Constitutions or at the

Papal Hulls On September 15th the Assembly approved the

decree, which was registered by llie Parlement in the following

February, when the Society at last obtained possession of the

legacies of Ihshop du Prat of Clermont -

The legalization of the Jesuits, effected at last aftir so pro-

tracted a struggle, was perhaps the Assembly of Poissy 's most

enduring yvoik, though it attracted but small contemporary

notice ’ It ysas especially gratifying lor Lavnez, whose arrival

a feyy days later y\ ith Ferrara seemed particularly opportune

Indeed the Jesuit General received a warmer welcome than

the papal legate, and though the quarters in which he yvas

lodged with his companions proyed uncomfortably straitened,

he found ample compensation for the personal inconyemenee

in the excellent oppcirtunities yyhich the situation afforded for

good yyorks Layntz paid many yisits to Poissy, made himself

piruma giii/u with the bishops, and began a successful campaign

of preaching in opposition to the rival oratory of the Huguenots
The Cardinal of Lorraine showed him every kindness, and

gave a dinner party m his honour''

^ C f alicive, p 60
® I'nuqiiLidv, I 25^—7 The |esuits were at hrst knov^n in France as the

Sniieie du dc ( Urmnni or sinipl\ w prCtr^s <le f fermont, until in 1565
ihev rtctncd pernussion to call tliemsLlvt-h religious of the Lompinv of

Jesus T>atcr on till their Arinous pinilcufs were graduallv adinitted h>
Charles IX md llenn III Du Prat had dinl in and hid left the Jesuits
certain properties upon which the\ had liten unable to enter

^ There is no mention of it in tlie Journtd du CdUoLfiu nor in the Diarto
Xci crthclcsi. the decree of Sept 15th is found in the more or less olPiLial

colli ction of picLts relating to the Asscmlih (A^rchnes N itionalcs, Registers
(r cfSH and 589 I, Bih Nat, fonds fran^ais, and 17813) Hubert
I.anL'utt remarked it brielK— II, 140

^ I* tnic|uera\
,

i, 2^7-8, AIH S Jf , Lainit AInvuf?icnta, M, 52, 643 (Polanco s

luncrirv

)
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Profiting by the wave of kindly feeling set m motion by the

decree of September 15th, and assisted also by the great edi-

fication given by their lives, the Jesuits had no difficulty m
maintaining their prestige and popularity But Ferrara’s posi-

tion was totally different Not only—far from being just

legalized—were some of his faculties considered definitely

illegal, but he had a personal reputation to live down Quietly

he began to break down the ring of hostility which fenced him
in He laid aside his claims to precedence over the other legates

and agreed not to display his cross in public He took pains to

make himself agreeable to Valence—though he had it in his

power to cite him to Rome, and he cultivated the acquaintance

of the suspect though influential Sieur du Mortier, father of

the ambassador at the papal court ^ The desired effect was not

long in coming, Catherine soon unfroze, and the door to her

confidence was finally unlocked when the legate gave his

“benign approval”'^ to the proposal to continue the Colloquy

in private His abstention from any kind of public protest

against the conferences surprised and pained manv Catholics,

but he considered it more prudent to let the proceedings run

on to their inevitable failure, than by an indiscreet and prema-

ture condemnation to give them an artificial impulse and rum
his own chances of acquiring influence over the Queen He
embarked at the same time upon an enterprise which held out

promise infinitely more fruitful—the definite capture of the

King of Navarre for the Catholic cause Despite Anthony’s

embassies to Rome and Toledo nothing serious had hitherto

been attempted from the papal side to win him over Already,

however, Anthony had been persuaded to write to Rome ex-

pressing his pleasure at the Cardinal’s IcgatioiF, and if it were

true that it was a perilous thing to hold out offers of help to one

who w'as deeply committed with heretics both at home and

abroad, was married to a kind of Calvinist Papess, and con-

tinued to display the greatest vacillations in his own religious

^ Layard, p 44
“ The phrase is IcliptreTs
•* Susta, 1

,
zo^
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observances, yet conversely it was no less true that a serious

offer of assistance was the only way of resolving such hesitancies

and of attracting Anthony definitely to cast in his lot with the

Catholics Ferrara thus chose to provide for the deeper neces-

sities of the situation rather than to meet the more obvious

requirements of the moment To have attempted the latter

might have destroyed all hope of ever achieving the former ^

II

The Prioress’s study, a room evidently of considerable di-

mensions, was thrown open on September 24th to receive a

curiously assorted company The Catholics were represented by

five cardinals—Tournon and F'errara both declining to attend

—by a trio of liberally-minded bishops, Valence, Orleans and

Troyes, and by three theologians, Claude d'Espence, Claude de

Sametes, and Angelo Giustiniani, the Franciscan Recollect

brought by Ferrara from Rome For the Huguenots there

appeared Beza and the eleven other ininistcis A few other

bishops and theologians came as spectators and were joined by

Catherine hcrselt, the King and Queen of Navarre, Conde,

Cohgny, and several members of the Court Charles IX, whose

interest in the proceedings would doubtless have been as

exiguous as his understanding of them, was spared the tedium

of attendance The Huguenots, therefore, could no longer keep

up an> pretence of appeal to his arbitration

The Catholics came armed with folios of the fathers, which

were opened at the annotated parts and laid on the table So far

all was in accordance with the official programme of an examina-

tion of Lorraine's references But in his opening address the

Cardinal dclibcratelv introduced a new note They had met, he

^ On Ferrara’s arrival and early pohev see Susta, I, zz5, 213, Z95—7,
Juuniul du Cnlloque, pp 33-4, 35, f H

,
Op Ca! win, 765, Laimi Munu-

menta, \l 48, 53 ,
Desjardip'', m-ir la Toscane, III, 463 Cf the

account of M Romier in Cathohqiiti et Huguenots, pp zz2-8, who is very
sir ere upon the Cardinal’s person and abilities There is a MS account at
Naples of the C ardinal'i, journey to and lite at St Germain, which I have nut
seen It i;, referred tu by Calenzio, Dociimenti inediti sul concilia di Trento,

PP ft sfij
,
and by Roscrot de Melln, Rome et Poissy (Introduction to the

Diano, Melanges d'Archeotugie ct d’//tstoire), p 75
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announced, to enquire whether the ministers were prepared to

submit to the truths which he had expounded on the i6th But

if they had any difficulties he was walling first to hear and deal

with them It was a plain invitation to debate

It was also the chance of reply so eagerly awaited by Beza

Calvin, however, had warned him so persistently of the dangers

lurking on the eucharistic field, where Lorraine was supposed

to be laying subtle traps with the Confession of Augsburg, that

his appetite for debate on this topic had been quite taken aw'ay

He had decided to avoid the Eucharist altogether, feeling certain

that otherwise he would find himself challenged in respect of

Consubstantiation, a doctrine w'hich it would be impossible to

accept, yet disadvantageous to be forced to reject in public

He spoke, then, exclusively upon the Church Of the visible

Church as opposed to the invisible company of the elect, the

administration of the Sacraments and the preaching of ihe pure

Word were the sole essential marks He tilted at the doctrine

ot the apostolic succession which he appeared to think con-

clusively shattered by the frequency of papal schisms, the

heresy ot Pope John XXII, and the sex ot Pope Joan An
unbroken personal succession ot ministers he pronounced to be

desirable rather than essential Normal entrance to the ministry

consisted in the laying-on ot hands after popular election and a

successful examination in faith and morals, but cases of extra-

ordinary vocation might occur, as in several Old Testament

instances, where some or even all of these normal elements

were absent Infallibility was a prerogative that could not be

allowed even to the Church assembled in General Council

—

much less to any one member, however distinguished, or any

one portion ot the Church No privilege of inerrancy had

existed under the Old Law there were always grave defects in

the composition of General Councils, and examples existed of

positive contradiction between them—and this not merely on

points of secondary importance Catholic arguments for conciliar

infallibility were often no more than abstract presumptions against

whose validity the characteristics of human nature militated

strongly Scripture alone was the infallible guide, to which
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fathers and councils alike must bend the knee Not that the

correct interpretation of the Bible was a matter of ease, nor that

It lay within everyone’s competence But the divine command
to search the Scriptures was eternally compelling, and in the

search fathers and councils could play no more than an advisory

part It was natural for a body of unwritten tradition to arise,

to a certain degree it was even necessary, but it should remain

submissive to scriptural teaching and tend not to abuse but

edification, nor could it possibly' contain anything essential to

faith or salvation The Gospels had been w ritten largely in order

to check the illegitimate development of tradition, and thus,

thoughitwasperfectly tructhatthe Church had existed before the

New '1 cstanient, it did not follow that it had a superior authority,

nor did the canon of Scripture rest on the authority of the

Church Having been deliberately expansive on these questions

of the Church, the ministry, authority and tradition, Beza added

that he had no time left to deal with the Eucharistic Presence

J^ittle or no good, he believed, could result from his doing so ^

The Cardinal of Lorraine then signed to d’Espence to reply,

making it clear that he was going to allow discussion D’Es-

pence’s preface made it equally clear that discussion had been

foreseen and prepared for He expressed his pleasure at having

been afforded the opportunity for a quiet exchange of views, and

said that hi had always been opposed to the employment of

force in mattirs of conscience He added, however, that he was

not well primed for answering all the varied objections to

Catholic doctrine that had just been raised It had been chiefly'

on the question of the Real Presence that he had prepared him-

self to talk ,
what he could say on any other subject could be only

by w'ay of extemporization In spite of this disadvantage he made
several telling if obvious points Examples of extraordinary

vocation culled from the Old Testament were surely irrelevant

in regard to the New Testament ministry, but even assuming,

hy'pothetically, the existence of a New Testament extraordinary

V'ocation it was difficult to see how the Calvinists could lay

^ Reiisons of space ha\e made it necessar\ tu pile onl\ the outlines of these
speeches and to omit minj interesting and smaller points in them
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claim to It, seeing that they were unsupported by any kind ot

directly compelling or miraculous proof of divine sanction yet

it was equally difficult to see how, lacking the imposition of

hands, they could even on their own reckoning lay claim to a

normal ministry Which kind of ministry, d’Espcnce asked, did

they in fact claim? Turning then to the interpretation of doc-

trine, d’Espence admitted that it was misleading to affirm baldly

that the Church was above the Scriptures The Holy Spirit

inspired both with equal authority It also inspired with equal

authority the assembled fathers of the Church when, as at

Nicaca, contending parties who based opposing doctrines on the

same texts brought their disagreement before a General Council

which then pronounced on the true meaning of Scripture The
variations in the teaching of General Councils which Be/a had

asserted were recognized hv St Augustine, could only, said

d’Espencc, have been in matters of custom 'Ehen, cairying the

war into the enemy’s territort, he enquired on what grounds

Beza himself held doctrines which had no direct warrant in

Scripture—such as infant baptism, the perpetual virginity of

Our Lady, the consubstantiality ot Father and Son, the un-

begottenness of the Father

Beza refused to recognize the sincerity of d’Espence’s ami-

ability His mind was so warped that he regareled with dark

suspicion every single sentiment expressed by Lorraine or any

of his dependents With exquisite politeness to both he bestowed

on d'Espcncc in his letters the sobriquet of "Balaam’s familiar”

—conductitius Balaam ^—but the sneer was as unjust as it was

childish D’Espence’s professions, we know', were absolutely

genuine Moreover he had come to the conference not only

animated by a feeling that goodwill was at last coming into its

own, but armed with a well thought-out plan of campaign

against the Calvinist ideas on the Eucharistic Presence He saw

that the mere piling up of texts and citations was not enough

The Calvinist doctrine was so constituted that its champions

were quite equal to the task of turning every such text—from

^ IIijj corresponding description of dc SainLtes was “ infacetissimus

cucullus "
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the Gospels onwards—to their own sense, whatever the strain

on context or probability The real point of division had to

be faced, and it was this I'he Calvinists would allow a real

exhibition and a real reception of our Lord’s Body in the

Luchanst, they would use even the Tndentine adverbs " vere”,

“realiter”, and "substantialiter”, in conjunction with “ex-

hiberi ” or " sumi ”
,
but they shrank from a realist interpretation

of the presence itself, as distinct from the exhibition and recep-

tion, by taking cover under such phrases as "sacramental

presence” or "sacramental union” D'Espence saw that his

task would be to induce them to couple "vere”, "realiter”, or
" substantialiter ” not merely with "exhiberi” or “sumi” but

with "esst”—or better still, with the stronger " adesse ” There
could then be no logical escape from the Catholic doctrine of a

substantial presence actually in the elements^ He therefore

directed his efforts towards obtaining their adhesion to some
formula containing these vital terms, which done, the Colloquy
would be able to pass on to other points He must have ran-

sacked Calvin's works to find instances of the happy conjunction
of "substantialiter” with "esse”, for he now exhorted the

ministers, if they would not accept the exposition given by
Lorraine, at least to listen to an extract from a recent work by
one w horn they revered as their teacher He then read out three

passages tiaching quite specifically a substantial presence of

our Lord s Body and Blood as distinct from their exhibition
or reception In one of these passages the word "adesse”
figured another rejected the implication of localization " Why ”,

said d'Espence, "can we not agree on the basis of these pas-
sages, in which your master admits a substantial presence in

addition to a substantial exhibition and reception^ We do not
require your assent to the idea of localization which he rightly

rejects He handed them the book with the passages marked
It was Calvin's recent work In Heshumm ^

' See d’EspenCL, Apuingie contenant Ample Dlscaurs (156S), pp 462 et
seq

,
ct seq

1) Espence, Apologie, p 478, Discouts de d'Espence, Rer-ue Histnrique,Mw-lum iQjn tome cLXiv pp 61-2 The three text, from In Heshustum
(Mtshusius v\ IS a well-known Lutheran div me) are giv en in Appendix IX, No 2
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Before Beza could reply d’Espence was followed by Claude de

Sainctes’^, who repeated in a more emphatic manner all that his

predecessor had said on the questions of Orders, the Church
and the Scriptures, employing language of violence and abuse

such as d’Espence had studiously avoided It is difficult not to

think that de Sametes was a little uneasy over d’Espence’s

attitude, though there was certainly no personal hostility be-

tween the two men Fourteen years d’Espence's junior, de

Sametes was a very different type of person He had all the

Dominican passion for precision and a prion reasoning, with

which he combined a fierce enthusiasm that was sometimes

carried to excess While the equable d’Espence was to die

quietly in his bed, removed from the public gaze and somewhat

under a cloud, de Sametes, as Bishop of livreux and one of the

best-known and most uncompromising of hgucurs, was destined

to perish m a dungeonforthecauseofHisMajesty King CharlesX
—better known as the Cardinal of Bourbon But he was a

scholar, and as an opponent in controversy by no means de-

spicable Still It seems fairly clear that Lorraine disliked the

sharpness of his contro\ersial methods, and he certainly took

less and less part in the Colloquy ^

His intervention enabled Beza momentarily to elude d’Es-

pence’s questions on the passages from/«7/fj/iM-«HW by appealing

to the Queen for proper regulation of the Colloquy It w^as sheer

W'aste of time, he protested, to continue m so haphazard a way,

without a fixed order of debate, at the mercy of the insults of

^ The Calvinist sources say that he pot up quickly and rudely, but de
Sainctei himselt pivcs another impression He says {Rispiimvi ad Apolo-
giam Theodori Bezae contra Fxamtn de Cuena Domini, pp 62 et \e</)

that he first asked perinissiun to speik, that I amine then isked him on
what he wished to speak, to which he leplicd, an the matters then bemp
discussed, that only then did the Queen pivc him licence

^ Hezi him^ielf states that Lorraine was inpry at de Sametes’ outburst and
resolved to hold him in check— C R

,
Op (a! xvril, 741 He Sametes,

however, denies that Lorraine was either ashamed or annoved w'lth him
(de Sametes, op nt p 65) He admits th it liter cm he took less part in the

Colloquy, hut ascribes this not to his violence hut to the fait that the Cal-

vinists saw'^ that he was not a likelv vittim lor their snares—a thrust at

d'Espence Nevertheless ihis is an admission th it he was not sufficiently

conciliatoiv Lorraine, he declares, was as kind a patron to him after as he
had been before the Colloquy On de Sametes sec Feret, II, 123 et seq
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any speaker who liked to rise, with neither books of reference nor

secretaries to record the proceedings But no answers being

forthcoming to these complaints he was constrained to return

to d’Espencc’s criticisms of his ministerial claims hliracles, he

declared, were not necessary to prove an extraordinary ministry,

nor, he was now forced to admit, was the imposition of hands

an essential part of normal ordination As for their own orders,

he and his fellow-ministers appealed confidently to their own life

and teaching, to their popular election, to their recognition

by the Swiss secular authorities, to their success in the face

q1 fierce persecution How indeed could they have been ex-

pected to ask for the imposition of hands from the Roman
hierarchy when those hands were red with their own blood’

Hut despite all this declamation, d’Espence had good cause to

reiterate his enquiry whether the Calvinists claimed a normal

or an extraordinary ministry, and to demand some other

example of an extraordinary ministry under the New Dispen-

sation Beza could not hut admit that there was none, and the

Catholic sources arc unanimous in recording his embarrassment

in face of d’Espcnce's searching examination He turned from

the subject of orders to deal with de Sainctes If Scripture

were so insecure a guide, wherein, he asked, with some con-

fusion of thought, lay the basis of faith in Jesus Christ at all?

'1 he substance of all the doctrines that had been instanced as

reposing on the sole authority of the Church could he found in

Scripture He believed personally in the Virgin Birth but it

veas not of vital importance to include it among the Articles of

faith Asked bv dc .Sainctes why then the doctrine was found

not onb in the Vpostles’ Creed but m his own Calvinist Con-
fessions as well, he could find no answer He would not deny

that the apostles must have tauglit more than was recorded in

the New Testament, though only, he believed, m matters

pertaining to rites and ceremonies It was, of course, the merest

tilting at winelmills to add that this admission did not dimmish
the absurdity of supposing that all contemporary ceremonial

dated from apostolic times

^ This IS recorded by de Sainctes, op cit
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But the task of meeting the passages from In Heshusium could

not be indefinitely shirked Beza assured the Catholics that

these were far from being exceptional
,
they could easily be

paralleled many times in the iVlaster's works But Calvin em-
ployed the word "suhstantialiter” only to disavow the notion of

a purely imaginary presence, not to indicate that Christ was

present corporeally in the bread The Realities were m Heaven,

on earth there were only symbols, yet by Faith communicants

received the Realities truly and substantially Thus by a rather

subtle diitinguo upon the word “suhstantialiter”, Beza broke

through d’Espence’s logical net '

'I'he discussion then became general, and, with the renewed

intervention of de Sainctcs, increasingly acrimonious, many
persons talking simultaneously ^ At last the Cardinal of Lor-

raine put an end to the confusion and began to speak himself

He endorsed all d’Espence’s points, explaining that the teaching

function ot the Church was more in the nature of judgment

between men’s opinions than judgment of the scriptural text

Itself, and dismissing the Huguenot appeal to the Swiss magi-

strates in support of their ministry on the principle "nemo dat

quod non liahet” Then he returned to the Eucharist On this

question, he pronounced, there had been sufficient discussion

Immediate steps towards agreement must be taken if the

Colloquy were to proceed, for without the restoration of generaf

befief in the Real Presence, the key-suhject of the vehole dispute.

It would be futile to go on to others He had already pointed

out the or erw helming testimony to the C atholic belief in the

retords of the early Church, the passages he had cited were

there for the Calvinists to see and he could add to them ^ What
was needed was a formula upon which all could agree He
thereupon produced an article from the Confession of Augsburg

and required the ministers to accept it

The dreaded blow liad at last fallen Beza must either parade

^ Cf d Esipence, '^pologu pp 47g-S!
- De Sainctes {up cit ) relates that the fiercer Hlzj becdme, the milder

d'Espence sherwed himself
' Dl Sainctes (op cU ) alsci relates that he reproacJied the ministers with

ha\ing Ignored the texts which had been put before them
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Calvinist dissensions with Lutheranism, or appear to have been

overborne by the Cardinal's arguments Desperately he played

for time Did the Cardinal require him to sign the whole Con-

fession^ By no means all that was required was his assent

—

simply as the first step towards reunion—to the article which

affirmed a substantial presence in the Eucharist
,
he would not

even be asked specifically to accept the doctrine of Consubstan-

tiation Lorraine then produced another formula which he said

had lately been sent from Germany, signed by more than forty

eminent divines and accepted by the lilector-Palatine, the Duke
of Wurttemberg, the Duke of Saxony and the Landgrave of

Hesse 1 This formula he coupled with the article from the

Confession of Augsburg

In a vain endeavour to escape tbe dilemma Beza turned once

more in appeal to the Queen It was obviously impossible, he

pleaded, to come to an immediate agreement on the Real

Presence, surely it were more practical first to explore matters

where disagreement was less profound^ Butin face of Lorraine’s

insistence the Queen remained silent, and on all sides the

Catholics urged the ministers, for the sake of peace, to accept

the formula proposed to them Beza was not insensible to the

tragic properties of the situation Though profoundly suspicious

of the Cardinal's motives, he saw among those who urged his

own signature many Catholics whom he W'as certain were

sincere desirers of concord Lorraine's move obviously had the

support of the Liberals and appeared to them as a reasonable

step m the direction of peace Erue there had been no dis-

passionate collation of opinions, but a formula of mediation

safeguarding Catholic doctrine had been advanced, and Lorraine

was able to remind the ministers that it was Beza himself who
by the scandal of his original speech w as responsible for the

concentration of the Colloquy upon the Real Presence If he

refused to make reparation by signing the Lutheran formulte

the Colloquy would end forthwith The ministers shrank from

incurring the odium of being held responsible for a disruption,

yet were utterly unable to sign The impasse seemed complete

’ 1 hest vAcre the fuur princes MsiCed by Rascalon, see Tbn\e, pp Z79 and
3JI, dnd beluw p 354 note
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A temporary way out was at last found Beza was given two

days to decide which course he would adopt, and the meeting

then came to an end The Huguenots however broke up into

small groups to carry on the discussion informally, and d'Espence

and de Sainctes were sent to talk to some of them m another

room ^ While they were absent the Queen implored Lorraine

to find some other formula more acceptable to the Calvinists

The Cardinal yielded Taking counsel with a few of the Catholic

doctors present^—d'Espence and de Sainctes being still out of

the room—he produced the following formula which was

handed to Ileza “Firma fide confitemur in augustissimo

cucharistiae Sacramento verum Christi Corpus et verum Christi

Sanguinem vere, realiter et substantiahter esse et existere,

exhiberi et sumi a commumcantibus ” ^ Beza was at once

struck by the significant conjunction of ' vere, realiter et sub-

stantialiter” with "esse” and "existere” He subsequently

asked de Sainctes whether the Catholics would agree to the

formula if " esse” and ‘ existere” were removed, but de Sainctes

would not, for once, be dogmatic He replied that he thought it

unlikelj
,
though he had no authority to make any definite

statement ^ The ministers, armed with the passages from hi

Ileshusium, the two German articles and the Cardinal of Lor-

raine’s formula, then left the monastery of Poissy to return to

.St Germain ^ It was by now dark On making their departure

^ De Sainctes, op cit A^ctuallv, he says thej were sent to St Oemiain the

followint; day Hut this ih an iniposbiliie LhronoSui,T and he himselt makes
statements later which contradict it r.ikcn as in the text, howe\er, the
statement fits in perfectly with, and confirmed by d Espenec’s account m
his Dlsi outs

“ Lainii Monumenta, \i, 54 ct seq

Discnurs de d'Esp<nce, p 62 Cf Appendix IX, No 4
^ De Sainctes, op nt
® The Ihntestdiit sources of tjiis jneelmg aie the Calvinist Ample ih\cuiir5

dts Actes du C allnque de Pmssy ( 'Memoirts de (''ondt, ii, 4^0 ct icr/
) La Place,

pp 270—yo, the Hh I, fiiy—51, de Serres, La PopcliniCre, de Thou, etc
,

Beza’s letters in T i?
,
Op CaJ xviii, 740—1, and Baum, pp 74-7, Peter

IVIartvr’h letters in C Op Col will, 76(1—iS, i\, b
,
and des GalJar'i’ letters

in Haum pp So— i
'^1 hese jji\e a very tine-sided and insuflicienL account

of the Catholic speeches, espetialJv those of d Espence 'J hey need to be
supplemented and balanced b\ the C athuUc 'lourtes which are the Discours de
d'Espmte, pp 61-2 thft Diario pp 125—33 ,

d Espence’s as referred
to in the prcccdintJ notes, and dc bainctes’ Re^ponsio ad Apolngiam Theo-
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several of them were overheard to be holding up the Mass and

the Words of Institution to contemptuous derision The Queen-

don Bcsat similarly referred to See also Polanco’s letters in Lainii Monu-
menta, vi, 54 ei seq

,
and the JfoumaI du Colloque, p 37 The narrative given

in the text is the only one which is compatible with the data provided by all

the sources It is certain that the Cardinal of Lorraine handed over two Ger-
man formula- to Beza during the meeting and demanded his signature to

them One of these was the loth irticle of the Confession of Augsburg, the

other wxs almost certainlv the article on the Luchaiist friim the Confession
of Wurttemherg and was recognised as such by Beza who at once perceived

the hand of Brenz (Daum, p by, Li Place, p 290, followed by the HE
I, 652-3') IVI iny contemporaries, however, confused these two articles or

rolled them intu one Polanco speaks of the Augsburg Confession only
{Laimi Alumuncuta, \i ‘54 f/ seq ), Languet of a mutilated version of the loth

article {Artami, 11, 144), the Journal du ( ulloque (de Ruble, p -^7—of which
more liter) nt the loth irticle as sigmed in i^fii '^1 he Diarw, pp 132— has

an impossible talc that vs hat the Cardinal pioduccd was a formula drawn up
as a protest ngunst Cahinizing tendencies in Lutheran circles at a meeting
held at Lunihtrg on A,ug isth and sent to the King of 1

'
ranee lor use ,it Poi&sy

by the Dukes of Wurtternberg and ’saxony, the C ount (Llector’) Palatine and
the Landgrav e of I lesst It is true that a meeting ol High C hurch Saxons did

take place at I uncherg in lulv. in order to protest against alleged Lalvinizing
tendencies in the Nauniburg Preface, and wc have seen it likelv that Rascalon,
who actually brought the W urtttmberg Confession from Stuttgart, was there

on behalf ot the Guises (sec ibo\ c, pp 270 and j 1 1) The It ihan writer of the
lhariu ma\ hi\ e confused this with Lorraine s allegMtion, tor which however
there is no h isis, that the Wurttemherg article had been accepted h\ the other
three princes

On tht other hand, a simple nnd easily performed collation will reveal the
fur that the tormuli finua fidt ctinjMcnnir which is given hy the Journal
du (''(ii}\uiui (de Ruble p 17) as being the 10th article c>l the A.ugsburg Con-
fession IS signed at Naumburg in i«r6i, and which li also to be found tb such
in La PJicL p ago (with the signiheant alteration th it Siicramentellnntnt

rep] lees Suhsiuntulht)u)ii) comes not unlv from no edition of the Augsburg
C unfcbfaion hut Irom no Gtrnuin C onfci,5i*m at all This fact—the note in the
77 7 I, 652, appealing to identify the article is totally nuskading— was first

pointed out 111 iSy. by Hcidenhain {VunmspoluiK Land^ruf Phdipps van
T’/trri;?, p 393 and notes), who was forced to the conclusion, which it is now
possible to substantiate from other evidence, that the formula was the com-
position of the t irdinal Plainlv, therefore it was given to Beza in addition

to the Crtrmin tnrniuli. upon which the attention of historians has hitherto

been eoncintnted and with which it has been confused W hv, then, was it

givtn ind when-' 1 he Disiours de d hsperut and the Rcsponsio ad Apulogiam
uf dc Sainetes give us the answers t(> both these questions D Cspenct tells

us th It It was drawn up bv the C ardin il md bume theologians while he himself
(d'Cspencc) was out of die room conferring with a group of ministers alter

the lireik-up of the meeting—“la compagnic levee" Dc Sametes adds the
inluimation that it was dune at the request of the Quecn-INIo Llier and savs
that, like dTspense, he himself w is also out of the room at the moment
with some of the ministers It is true that he moves the incident forward a
d IV

,
but It IS appirtnt th it this is in error, for he goes on to say that Beza

inadt his i iiticisins of the formiiH hifore haxing Xht monastery, and speaks
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Mother however told d’Espence and the Bishop of Valence that

she desired them to come over to St Germain the following day
to discuss the Cardinal’s new formula with the Huguenots ^

Now this formula expressed Catholic doctrine far better than

did the two Lutheran articles, and though it did not directly

teach the change of identity in the elements which is the

essence of Transubstantiation,^ it definitely employed the three

adverbs ‘‘vere”, "realiter”, “ substantialiter ”, which had been

consecrated ten years before in vital passages of the Triden-

tine decrees,'* to express the mode of the Presence, coupling

them not only with “exhiberi” and “sumi” but with the

more critical words ‘‘esse” and ‘‘cxistcrL” Thus, though of

Lorraine’s composition, the ionnula fulfilled all d'Espence's

requirements, a fact which indicates the understanding that

existed between the Cardinal and his theologian L'Espence,

indeed, when apprised of the formula, noted its terms with

great satisfaction, * possibly all the more so in that he had

opposed the Cardinal’s policy ot using the Confession of Augs-
burg and had unsuceessfully attempted to dissuade liim from it.

Not that he did not hehevt
,
with the Cardinal, that its loth

article, ot which alone then was question here, was capable of

an orthodox interpretation He knew that this had been the

view of such authorities as Cochlreus, Eck and lloflmeister, and

he himself was of the opinion that the article could be oo

interpreted throughoiil the whole gamut of its many variations

of other event'., thit certimh took place nn the zsth, as happeiiine Ihf next

diiy C learl\ then, his memory is it fault hcic—he was writm^; six years

After the e\ent 1 urthtr tMilenn* ol L-orrune's m.
'horship cuiul'- from the

little Di irv in Sdttler, (jdfhiihii dis U€r::rn[itfturns Wiirtttnibtrp, iv, Ucilatfe,

p 42, which dihnittlv spt* ik*! nf the formuli as put to^'cthcT on the 24th by
the Cardinal ot Lorraine as ii Lontession ot Catholic belief and from the
Respomio pro Fraj^cuco Deilduino r»f Michael I'abriciu*? (15^4), in which "we

find ‘ bre\ isiaimi turrnula ut exicinpiire tunc con‘'cri7i La Kiit ribs illo Car-
dinal!’ (p 114) \11 the Calvinist accounts slur (j\er the fart tVial the formula
Firma pdi ttmfifctnur was a sep irate thmi; from the (»CTinin furmul e none,
however, dehnitelj preclude the pussibility It would ubviouslv have been as
impossible as it would Inv e been pointless leu the C ardin il to have passed off a
formula of his own comjiobitjon as in article of the Confession of Aujfsburg^

^ Dircoiirr de d Fspcnce, p 62
- '^Fhe WurtteinberK'ischc artieJc, howeve

,
speeiheillj afTirmcd the possi-

bihtv of Transuhstantiation—sec Appendi’v IX No (ft)

“ See Appendix IX, No i * D Espence, Apulogit^ p 468
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and reconstructions Nevertheless in all other particulars the

Confession of Augsburg was without question unorthodox, it

had innumerable different versions and yet at best it was no

more than a local creed presented at one diet What was to be

gamed, he asked, by an arbitrary and peremptory attempt to

force a creed of such poor credentials upon men who would not

even accept the decrees of General Councils unreservedly?^ The
production of the Cardinal’s new formula must certainly have

seemed to him a strategic move in the right direction and a

retirement from a had tactical position

To St Germain, then, went d’Lspence and Montluc on

September 25th and found themselves confronted in "neutral

territory’ “with ifezaand des Gallars in order to discuss the new
formula, all four agreeing, however, that they could not m any

sense regard themselves as delegates speaking on behalf of their

respective churches The Huguenots stood out firmly against

the formula, and after some discussion it was decided to modify

It so that a substantial presence should be declared to exist

along with the signs but in a manner not specifically defined

A draft of an avowedly tentative nature was produced in which

thephrase"in usu coenae dominicae” replaced 'in augustissimo

Sacramento eucharistiae ’’
,
the important word "existere" was

dropped, m place of the Tndentine adverbs "vere, realiter et

substantialiter ’’ there appeared the phrase “vere, re ipsa, sub-

stantialiter seu in ipsa substantia” to which was added " spirituali

et ineffabili modo ”
,
w'hile" fidelibus ’’was inserted before " com-

municantihus ’’
“ Thesechanges werealladvances intheBucerian

direction by reason of the emphasis laid on the ii\r of the Sacra-

ment and on the faith of the recipient None the less, it was still

possible to maintain that the resultant version was capable of an

orthodox interpretation, and both sides agreed that it should be

not only shown but also recommended to their co-religionists ^

’ D’FsptnLC, Ipologtej pp ^95—610, 735-51
- " Fn liLU riLUtre ”, s i\s d Cspence in his

p

6s
“* Slc Appendix IX, Nil s

^ 1 01 this conlercnLL see the Discuuts dc d'Fspvuce pp 6z—t ,
d’Espence,

.Iptilogft, pp 466 -S, and d’Ebpence, CpUrt a rcvCqui dt Pans in Cuiiciunes

. lliquiif (1562) pp 47-S See the II

E

i, 671, for a Huguenot acLount
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Meanwhile the Cardinal of Lorraine was facing the reproaches

of a surprised and resentful Synod The bishops censured him
for having entered into actual debate with the heretics, when
both propriety and honesty should have held him confined to

the citation of proof They represented that any renewal of this

procedure would be taken as a deliberate slight upon theirwishes

The Cardinal sought to justify his behaviour He said that he

had hoped by means of Lutheran formula to lead the Calvinists

on to the truth of Transubstantiation, but confessed that their

obstinacy had astonished him, he promised however that on

the following day they should either sign or be driven away ’

It was not only the bishops who felt uneasy Lorraine’s con-

duct was arousing suspicion in many quarters The Constable

considered that his speech of the i6th had erred on the side of

politeness to the heretics, and now rumours were circulating to

the effect that he was not really sound on the doctrine of

Transubstantiation It was certainly true that his efforte had

been confined to extracting from the ministers the admission of

a substantial Real Presence as distinct from a real exhibition

and reception, and had not touched upon that change of reality

in the elements which is the essence of Transubstantiation

But he might well have pleaded that this would follow logically in

due course Several critics, however, were of the opinion that

there should have been a definite mention of Transubstantiation

in the formula which he had composed^, and it seems highly

probable that a further formula wdiich the Histoire Ecile\'a\tiquE

preserves as having been drawn up by some Catholic prelates

on this day, the 25th, is really an ultra-Catholic, if that expres-

sion may be used, reconstruction of Lorraine’s original ’—in the

same w'ay that the St Germain production was a Cucenan re-

construction of it But there is no reason to suppose that the

^ Dtarto, p 133 I
Journal du Collogue, p 38

“ De Sainctes op cil pp 64—5
^ The // h dsenbes this recnnstruLtion tri some prelates moinr rnminels

Vrho imattmed that the heretics ^ere ot\ the point of yielding? and thought to

supply the last inducement But its wordinif (see A^ppendix IX, No 6),

supplying safeguards to the Catholic position rather than inducements to

unsettled Calvinists, could onl\ have come from prelates who from the
Calvinist point of view were plus crimintfs
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Cardinal’s personal faith was in any way deficient Still less

that there was any real foundation for the stories which the

Venetian envoy professed to have heard from a secret and con-

fidential source, that Lorraine had not only inspired the

abolition of annates but would not have opposed a complete

rejection of papal authority, so that by turning the Colloquy to

his own schismatic uses he might finally emerge as the restorer

of law, order and national unity ' Such stories, indeed, may
serve to indicate that heads were being puzzled over the real

meaning and trend of his tactics, they are insufficient as a serious

explanation of them In a private letter written during the

Colloquy the Cardinal expressed his hope of preserving religion

"en son entier”, praying his correspondent, the Bishop of

Verdun, to maintain intact the authority of "la saincte Lglise

Cathohque Romaine" ^

HI

On the morning of September 26th, while the ministers were

arriving at Poissy for the second meeting in the Prioress’s

apartment, Beza broke the news to d’Espcnce that he had failed

to procure his colleagues’ assent to the amended version of

Lorraine's formula drafted the previous day at St Germain '

D’Lspence ascribed this failure to the influence of Peter Martyr,

whose close association with Bullingcr had inclined him to

opinions of a Zwinglian cast and had rendered him a little

suspicious of the Bucerian views of Beza D’Lspencc believed

that without Martyr’s pressure Beza and des Ciallars would

have been able to secure the acceptance by the other Calvinists

of this formula, which now, however, had to be abandoned

The (Jueen-Mother’s intervention, then, had not materially

altered the situation Though she had persuaded Lorraine to

devise a new formula of reconciliation, though she had instituted

an even smaller and more private conference at which this had

been modified with the consent of both parties, success had in

^ Lavard, p 45
^ Petite Bihliolheqne \'’erdiinoisc, il, 129—30
^ I e Appendix IX, No
* D Fspence, Apulos^i.^ p 46^
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the end been snatched from her, and she now had the morti-

fication of witnessing her plans collapse chiefly owing to the

influence of the one man, and he an Italian, whom she herself

had personally invited to the Colloquy ^ The blow was disas-

trous for the success of the Colloquy It was disastrous also for

the ministers, for it put them back in the status quo, faced with

the dilemma of the Confession of Augsburg from which they

might, by accepting the modified version of the Cardinal’s

formula, have happily extricated themselves

A curious commentary upon the opposition of the bishops to

the conference of the 24th was provided when no less than

twenty-five of their number—more than half, that is—with a

similar number of theologians, were discovered among the

spectators w'hcn it was continued on the 26th ^ Perhaps they

came to make sure that the Cardinal would redeem hio pledges,

and to enjoy the satisfying spectacle of Beza’s impalement upon
one or other horn of his dilemma Once more the marked tomes

of the fathers were brought in and placed upon the table, but

this time the Cardin il did not invite debate in nis opening

remarks Without further ado he demanded whether the Re-

formers were prepared to sign the German formula that had

been given to them two days pretiously

The pressure put upon Beza to sign had but hardened his

determination to refuse He had no intention of allowing him-

self to be browbeaten into an action as contrary to the dictates

of his conscience as it would have been detrimental to his

interests as a ehurchman He had already decided to make an

appeal from the snares of the Cardinal to the justice of the

Queen, hoping to make it morally impossible for her to allow'

him and his colleagues to be abruptly dismissed if they refused

^ The authors nf ^he H E (i, 671) repudiate the idea of any serious dis-

agreement bctvvLin Martyr and He/a rht\ admit however that the Italian,

owinp tti his sptLial position, allowed hiinsell a certain liberty of action and
did not attach himself ton closely to the hrcnchnicn There is no doubt that he
held ‘ Ifiwer ’’sacramental views than the French C al\ mists. ,and thoutjh we may
accept the assertion of the HE that there was no open quarrel, it still remains
extremely probable that he was responsil Ic for the rejection of Formula V,
which could be interpreted m a Buccnan way, though hardly in a Zwinglian

“ Dxario, p 1 3 3
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to Sign a Lutheran article He read out to Catherine a long and

dignified protest which he had carefully prepared He said that

he and his companions had come to Poissy in order to explain

and defend their creed, a task which they were fully prepared

to undertake systematically, point by point But hardly had

they begun to explain their conception of the Church when the

Cardinal of Lorraine, most suddenly and most unfairly, had

drawn two red herrings across their path The first was his

surprise demand fur their credentials, for an explanation by

what authority they preached and administered the Sacraments

—an issue totally irrelevant since they were not there to perform

those functions To proceed with the subject of Orders could

only lead to statements highly disagreeable to the bishops, for

if he himself might lack the imposition of hands, yet how many
of the Catholic prelates present had been elected by the elders

of their churches after a careful scrutiny of life and doctrine?

How many could truthfully say that no money had passed hands

when they obtained their see? But he had no desire to give

offence, and so hoped that the Catholics would realize the

wisdom of probing no deeper into the question of Orders The
second red herring was the question of the Real Presence, which

had been given quite unnecessary prominence by the Cardinal

It seemed useless to continue the discussion because the

Catholics appeared consistently scandalized by any doctrine with

which they were unfamiliar The Cardinal’s promised catena of

witnesses to a primitive belief m a substantial Real Presence had

not—he alleged—been produced, ^ and in place of the civilly

conducted conference which they had expected, a pistol had

suddenly been thrust at their heads and they w ere told that they

must either sign a formula chosen at the Cardinal s caprice or

incur the undeserved odium of breaking up the whole Colloquy I

Had they been criminals pleading at the bar they could have

received no worse treatment* They could not possibly bind

their principals at Geneva and Zurich, and they were totally

‘ De Sainctes, however, in the Responsio ad Apvhffiam, savs more than
once thit the Calvinists deliberately ijfnored the books with the marked
passages which had been brought into the room both on the 24th and on the
26th
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unable to see what the Catholics stood to gain by soliciting their

signature to the Confession of Augsburg The eyes of all the

Protestant world—Switzerland, Germany, England, Scotland,

Poland—were turned in expectancy towards Poissy A rupture

would have wide repercussions He begged Catherine to in-

stitute an equitably conducted conference, to pit himself and his

companions against opponents prepared for reasonable argu-

ment Under such circumstances they would be only loo willing

to submit their creed to detailed scrutiny, to examine even the

Confession of Augsburg should the Cardinal press the point,

but while they naturally accepted everything that came from

the pen of Calvin, in the case of the Augsburg Confession there

were several preliminary points that would require elucidation

For instance it would be important to know whether the

Cardinal was acting on his own initiative or as the a^ credited

representative of the Catholic bishops
,
whether, too, be was

prepared to sign the Confession himself If he proposed to “ign

It officially in the name of the Catholics then it would be a

matter of congratulation that the Galilean Church rejected

Transubstantiation, and every eflort would then be made to

reach agreement on those points in the Confession wherein the

followers of Calvin dissented from those of Luther In order

to clear the ground he once more gave an explanation of the

Eucharistic Presence on Buccrian lines * Finally he declared

his confidence that in a reasonably conducted disputation, with

a proper equipment of secretaries and books of referenre, he

and his followers would experience little difficultv in demon-

strating that they had done no more than restore primitive usage

and doctrine He implored the Queen to listen to the voice of

justice and to grant them this opportunity

This unexpected move, by means of which Beza sought to

throw the whole blame of failure on to the Cardinal, took every-

body by surprise And so skilfully was it made that many of

the audience remained persuaded that after all the Huguenots

had been rather roughly handled and deserved sympathy But

It is hardly possible to deny that Beza bought his sympathy at

^ Appendix IX, No 7
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some expense of truth The position which he took up did not

entirely correspond with the real facts of the situation The
concentration of the Colloquy on Orders and the Real Presence

could not be interpreted as the forcible intrusion of irrelevant

matter If it were true that the Cardinal had picked out these

two subjects for special treatment, he had done no more than

select tivo cards out of a proffered full hand it was simply

untrue to assert that he had suddenly and arbitrarily introduced

new matter It would hardly have been possible to avoid the

subject of Orders in any discussion on the Church, and when
Ileya asserted that he had not come to St Germain to exercise

his orders—the absurd implication being that it would therefore

be irrelevant to talk about them •—he seemed conveniently to

forget the amount of preaching and proselytizing that had gone

on there, not to mention a Huguenot wedding between persons

of high rank which three days later he himsdf was to celebrate

with deliberate pomp * If he now attempted to evade further

discussion on Orders and the Real Presence, having denied the

latter m so striking a manner, small wonder if the Catholics

construed his attempted evasion as an admission that d’Espence

had effectively worsted him on the question of Orders and that

on the Real Presence he was being led into an extremely un-

comfortable position And though the Huguenots might imagine

that they had come to Poissy simply to explain and defend their

creed, the Quetn and Lorraine knew quite well that they had m
fact been summoned in order to search for some agreement

with the Catholics

It was on these lines that the Cardinal of Lorraine now
defended his handling of the Colloquj

,
and so competently did

he do It that even Beza was forced to admire his skill in dealing

impromptu with a difficult and unforeseen situation The
particular lines which the Colloquy had taken had been less a

matter of his ovin choosing, he said, than an inevitable result of

^ The rmrnajre of Jean dc Rohan, a near relatire of both the King and
Quei n nf Nav arre, v ith Oiane de Uarban^on, -who vias connected cJoKely with
the Duke and Duchess of £tampcs, uis Lclcbrated b\ Ijeza on Sept zgth—the
xtrv day of the A'^sembh c)< the Order of bt Michel at St Germain See
details m DeUhordL, Lus Proltstants a St G^ermain
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the first speech m which Beza had laid claim to some kind

of special vocation and had chosen a deliberately sensational

simile in which to deny the Real Presence If an unfortunate

element of bitterness had crept in, this could only be imputed

to Beza himself, whose uncalled-for attacks on the bishops not

only cast aspersions upon the King, who under the Concordat

nominated them, but also revealed a surprising ignorance of the

manner in which these nominations were made The King

nominated by virtue of a popular right of elecrion, which had

been transferred to him, and before the final decision always

sought the approval of clergy and people by royal letters Beza’s

insinuations of simony were totally unfounded, if he referred

to annates it behoved him to realize that these were paid not as

the price of a bishopric but m acknowledgment of the Holy

Father's supremacy ^

The accusation of having insulted the King hit Beza on one

of his most sensitive points He denied the imputation in-

dignantly and, shifting his ground, declared that the venality

and intrigues of the clergy had led to such abuses of their right

of election that the King had been forced to intervene in order

to terminate a horrible state of affairs '1 his contention, besides

being a change of ground, revealed a complete misconception

both of the causes and the results of the Concordat With-

out stopping however to resolve these inconsistencies, Beza

went on to pour scorn on the royal letters to which the

Cardinal had referred It was common knowledge, he exclaimed,

that these were no more than empty formalities But the whole

subject of Orders was unfruitful
,
he had certainly referred lo it m

his original speech, but it had only been a passing and incidental

reference

The Cardinal of Lorraine, nevertheless, continued to insist

that Beza had been responsible for engendering an atmosphere

of hostility and observed that insulting w>ords about the French

hierarchy formed but a poor prelude to reconciliation " Le

' It is Lurious that the Cardinal completely ignored the Ordinance of

Orleans which had lust been forcibly rcRistered and which provided for the

abolition of annates and the election of candidates for bishoprics, by a mixed
tribunal of cler^iy and laitv
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commencement d'lnjuner”, he said, " est Venn de vous ” He
went on to justify his use of the Augsburg Confession he had

brought it forward as a finishing touch to his demonstration of

the universality of belief in the Real Presence Once more, he

demanded, would the Calvinists submit to the truth of this

demonstration by signing the required article?

In face of this fresh assault Beza renewed his counter-attack

Would Lorraine first set them the example? Would he say, also,

whether he had the authority of the bishops behind him or

whether he was merely making a free-lance proposal? “I am
under no obligation to defer to the formula of any individual

teacher," rejoined the Cardinal, "whether he be one of yours or

a German But I will sign anything that expresses the truth

My colleagues here will assure you that I have done nothing

without their advice and consent
” "Then you will not sign

the Confession of Augsburg,” retorted Beza, "why then

should I?”

It IS traditional to regard the Cardinal’s insistence at this

juncture as evident proof of his insidious desire to discredit the

ministers and break up the Colloquy It is no longer possible

to uphold the traditional view Even the intransigent de

Sainctes, in defence of his patron, said emphatically that so

strong were the forces at work to have the ministers sent away

—Catholic forces, Lutheran forces from Wittenberg and else-

where—that if Lorraine had not continued to support the

Colloquy, Beza and his companions would not have remained

long at St Germain Had the ministers been willing to sign this

one Lutheran article—it was never a question of the whole

Confession—these hostile forces would have been seriously

checked, and the Colloquy could then have proceeded to other

points Lorraine, m fact, was trying to save the Huguenots
from themselves, had they been able to realize it ? He was

prepared and would have been pleased to pass on to other

aspects of the subject had they signed the Lutheran article on
the Real Presence He had definitely instructed d’Espence to

this effect and had bade him be ready w'lth arguments—amongst

^ De Sainctes, op at pp 18—19
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Others—for the adoration of the elements ^ What had happened

was that the ministers had not unnaturally refused to be con-

verted according to plan They alleged that the Cardinal had

failed to produce his promised catena of texts, though on the

other hand the Catholics accused them of ignoring these when
produced Naturally, also, they fought shy of appearing to

defer to a Confession which they attacked as bitterly as any

Catholic dogma The projected master-stroke was thus in-

evitably defeated, though it had the best intentions in the

world and W'as the culmination of a series of eirenic moves in

which the Cardinal’s speech of September i6th, his champion-

ship of the smaller conferences, and his composition of a new
formula at the end of the meeting of September 2jtb were the

previous steps He had set his heart upon forcing the ministers’

adhesion to a formula containing the essence of the Catholic

doctrine, and if he chose a Lutheran formula it may have been

partly to save them the shame of a complete submission to

definitely Roman terms, partly also—no doubt— to emphasise

their isolation and play upon their fears Perhaps when he

threatened their instant dismissal if they would not sign, he may
have bluffed, for unless he had the Queen behind him such a

threat would have been idle Rut the ministers had shown them-

selves in every way less pliable than he had anticipated
,
they had

called his bluff—if bluff it were In the name of abstract justice

they had challenged his right to put his alternatives before them,

and they had made their case seem considerably stronger than

It really was The Cardinal saw that he had been put in such a

position that he could neither force tlicir signature nor fulfil his

threat of ending the Colloquy on the spot He had made his

throw and lost, it was a complete tactical defeat, and smarting

under its sting he dropped his demand and signed to d’Espence

to reopen the discussions

Once more d’Espence began to make his excuses, asking that

he might not be continually forced to speak extempore before

so distinguished an audience, and suggesting that he might at

least be allowed to have a prelimi lary meeting with Beza to

^ Discours de d'Espence, p 73
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define the scope of the debate before it actually took place He
then apologized to Beza for having been obliged, at the last

meeting, to make an attack upon his ministry in public
,
the

situation had been none of his own choosing, he would far have

preferred a private conversation Nevertheless he went on to

apply further criticism to the Huguenot claim to a valid ministry

and concluded that without episcopal ordination their pastors

could only be regarded as laymen Then returning to his

extracts from I71 He’ihunum he endeavoured to convince the

ministers that the word “ substantialiter” must of necessity be

interpreted in the Catholic sense and as implying a real corporal

presence The whole idea of a real reception of our Lord’s Body
as food— an idea accepted m theory by the Calvinists—logically

demanded the real corporal presence of that Body This Beza

would not grant, maintaining as before that Calvin’s use of

“substantialiter" had only a negative force and while dis-

avowing the idea of a purely imaginary presence did not imply

one of substance

The argument proceeded thus for a little while until at last

Peter Martyr felt called upon to intervene Having first received

the Queen-Mother’s permission, he addressed the meeting m
his native Tuscan dialect He spoke for about half an hour,

reviewing all the topics that had been previously discussed but

without adding very much to them On the subject of Orders he

was lacking in precision
,
imposition of hands he did not seem

to regard as absolutely necessary, since the ministers of Calvin

possessed an equivalent in their pure teaching, to support which

position he adduced several Old Testament incidents and the

equally inapplicable analogy of Baptism at the hands of un-

believers St Paul, he asserted with greater relevancy if less

accuracy, had preached without ordination He attacked Lor-

raine’s use of the maxim " nemo dat quod non habet ’’ respecting

the non-competence of the Swiss civil authorities to confer

spiritual jurisdiction, and emphatically disavowed all connection

with lawless disorganized bodies such as the Anabaptists On
the question of the Real Presence he sought to prove that the

^ Distoiifs de d'Espence^ p 64
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Words of Institution had never been interpreted by the early

Church with absolute realism ^ It is very difficult, judging by
this speech, to account for Martyr’s great reputation

Called upon to reply by the Queen, d’Espence exclaimed that

since Peter Martyr understood little French and he himself

little Italian, an argument between them would resemble one

between blind or deaf men He protested against the unfairness

of pitting him suddenly against one of the most learned men of

the day, one who had perhaps written more than anj one else

living on the Sacrament He made, however, a few observations

on those parts of Martyr’s speech which he had understood,

picking out the Latin quotations and giving them the customary

Catholic interpretations, aft* r which Lorraine added to the texts

and arguments, as indeed, says the disgruntled d’Espcnce, was

his ” propre fait " -

Furious at the irretrievable collapse of his schemes, the

Cardinal of Lorraine had given signs of impatience at having to

listen to a speech in a foreign tongue, though he had a perfect

knowledge of Italian But an additional trial of the same nature

lay before him Among the spectators sat the horrified General

of the Jesuits, who now considered that his turn, too, had come
for intervention, and the time was now indeed ripe, after the

failure of Lorraine's scheme, to attack the whole idea of the

Colloquy in Iota Cfbtainmg permission both from the Cardinal

and from the Queen-Mother, Laynez began to speak in Italian

A foreigner, he justified his interference on the plea that the

Christian faith was international, and at once struck the keynote

of his speech by proposing to examine not nily the arguments

of Peter Martyr, to whom he referred ironically as "Fra Pietro ”,

but the wffiolc basis and motives of the Colloquy as well He
most strongly deprecated conferences of any kind with heretics

who had left the Church, pointing out that such persons were

described in Scripture as serpents, foxes and wolves, to be

shunned on account of their deadly cunning and vast powers of

^ De SAinctL'?, np cit p 67, stitcs that Bezn would not sufTcr Peter
Martyr tn complete his exposition ril the Euchinst 'I his seems improbable

- Discoiirs de d h^pcnce, p 64, d Lspence, Apnlogic, pp 583 ei iey
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prevarication ^ It did not belong to the secular authority to

assume the direction of spiritual affairs, the highest of which,

namely matters concerning Faith, could only be decided by the

Pope and a General Council A General Council had already

been proclaimed and thus it had become illegal, as the Council

of Bale had laid down, to assemble Provincial Councils To
Trent then let Beza, Martyr and their companions be sent,

there they would find learned men of every nationality, there

would be present the infallible assistance of the Holy Spirit—

a

gift for which they could not hope m a Provincial Council The
Pope was willing to grant the fullest guarantees of personal

safety that they could possibly desire If, however, local con-

ferences were really essential, at least let them be held in strict

privacy, and in the presence only of men whose piety and in-

telligence would be such as to enable them to otercome rather

than be overcome by the subtleties of their opponents

Laynez then paid a warm tribute to the excellence of the

replies made to the heretics by the Cardinal of Lorraine and

the other Catholic champions On the question of Orders he

observed very properly that simony did not in any way invali-

date cither consecration or the bestowal of jurisdiction ^ The
Huguenots had championed the popular election of ministers

he pointed out that all forms of such election, even as originally

applied to the Papac}
,
had invariably led to serious abuses of

a simoniacal kind
,
so that to place the choice of bishops in the

hands of the King, with the consent of the people, was in fact

the best way to avoid simony He then easily demonstrated the

irrelevance of the various analogies bj' which Peter Martyr had

sought to buttress the Huguenot claim to an abnormal ministry

without ordination, enlarging and presenting afresh the points

previously made in this connection by d’Espence

Finally he spoke on the Real Presence, to which he devoted

a third part of his whole speech He explained fully the

^ He did not directly attack the HuRuenots as serpents, wnl\es, beasts, etc

but onK applied to all heretics—and a fortian to them—these expressions
from Scripture

- On this doctrine, onlv finally evolved during the later Middle Ages, see
'Walter, Les Reurdmations (1906)
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Catholic doctrine that our Lord is present Body, Soul and
Divinity, in the Host, in all Hosts, and in every particle of each

Host, ivithout being present in a local or circumscribed fashion

or filling any definite quantity of space He then volunteered a

long, far-fetched and rather unnecessary simile of the Eucharist

in the story of a prince who appeared periodically m com-
memorative festivities to rc-enact in person some gnat victory

In conclusion he conjured the Queen to uphold and defend the

true religion, and prophesied destruction to the E’rcnch Crown
were heresy allowed to triumph '

To dismiss this well-known speech of Laynez, as is very often

done, with a few airy and derogatory epithets such as " violent ”,

“menacing”, “vituperative”, “explosive”, is simph to betray

a lack of acquaintance with its text - It is easy to understand

that It was naturally very unwelcome to the Calvinists, but the

predominant Calvinist tradition of the Colloquy has distorted it

out of all recognition It was obviously sincere, surprisingly

moderate, very convincing, and astonishingly free from per-

sonalities But the attack on the Colloquy as a whole, w'hich

was supposed to have been inspired by the Cardinal of Ferrara,

could not but distress the Queen and all her supporters, not

excluding Lorraine, and actually Catherine was reduced to

tears Laynez was certainly the ablest, probably the most

learned, and perhaps the most holy man in the room, but in the

circumstances it was too much to expect that the ultimate

cogency of his thesis should win instant recognition Yet the Jesuit

Polanco w'rote that the speech put new fervour and courage

into the hearts of many of the Catholics, wiiile the writer of the

Italian diary described it as “ excellent, learned and devout ' On
the other hand d’Espence shared the annoyance r.f those who
resented the attack on the Colloquy, and spoke disparagingly

of the Jesuit’s thesis, disliking his florid emotional gestures

’ Text puhlibhed bv the Jesuits Grisar, Lainn Dispulatiunes, ii, 94 et seg
,

and PouqueriY
,

*S uciete de ytsui en Trance.^ ip 6 ^ *~7 i
the Jesuit Ari.hives

Cf SdLchini, So{ JtsUf II, 270
® It hcib been bupRested ihat this text is a later rcdactiun and does not

repretient what Livnez actuallv said 'Ihe onl> argument m favour of this

theorj IS thit it ^vould fit man> people’s prcconccncd notions siO \vel]

EL 24
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As for the Huguenots, their anger rose to boiling-point Beza

protested in tones of the highest moral indignation against the

abuse which he alleged had been heaped upon them, being

particularly enraged by Laynez’s assumption that they were all

manifest and convicted heretics He still awaited the proofs of

his conviction, and if Laynez had them concealed up his sleeve

he challenged him to produce them—tor no one else had yet

done so I The Queen and her advisers, he informed the com-
pany, were fully aware of what they were doing, the best possible

motives actuated them, those of peace and concord
,
it was absurd

to talk of settling French affairs by packing everyone off to the

other side of Furope
,
Laynez’s simile of the Eucharist, eompanng

our Lord to a stage-down, was both ludicrous and irreverent

Once more it fell to d'Espence to pour oil upon the troubled

W'aters He returned to his thankless task, and, opening up a

new avenue to exploration, enquired how the Calvinists dis-

tinguished the Sacraments of the New Law from the figures of

the Old The ministers explained their point of view on this

question, and after some exchange of opinion d’Espence with-

drew from the debate, probably in exhaustion, his place being

taken by Jacques du Pre Texts were m turn discussed, dis-

sected and discaided, while other theologians and ministers

joined m until the discussion again became general, every man
buttonholing his nearest adversary Courtesy seems on the

whole to haxe prevailed, and though wc are told that there was
so much noise that even the Cardinal of Lorraine had to shout
in order to make himself heard, there is really no reason to

suppose that the proceedings were in any way disorderly

or marked by any undue heat or excitement The scholas-

tics w'ere maintaining that the “Hoc” m “Hoc est corpus
meum” could not by the elementary rules of grammar refer to

“panis”—as the Calvinists appeared to think It could only

refer to ' Corpus”—the Body of our Lord, and was known as

an “mdividuum vagum”' Beza remarked that he could no-

1 St I homas Aquinas and Duns Scotus held different opinions on this
‘Hoc” It IS mterestinif to note that du Prd quoted from Bishop Gardiner
in the course of the debate
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where recall the use of that expression by the fathers, whereat

du Pre, with an admonitory shake of his forefinger, replied a

little irrelevantly that were he in the theological schools he

would soon be made to learn his technical terms I Some of the

ministers, too, were provoked to an exhibition of childish mirth

by the phrase '“individuum vagum”, and the Sorbonnlsts found
that Peter Martyr—as an ex-fnar—was better equipped than

most of the other ministers to argue with them on their own
ground, while de Sainctes again relates that there was some
difference of opinion discernible between Beza and his Italian

colleague

Night now began to fall over the disputants, but the Queen
implored Lorraine and Ileza not to abandon their efforts at a

rappt ochemeni For some time longer, therefore, the discussion

continued its useless course until finally it became absolutely

necessary to make an end The day had been heavy in the ex-

treme and full of incident,^ though it was difficult to sec for

the moment, exactly how matters stood Lorraine, repulsed all

along the line, defeated in tactics, unable to prevail in argument,

intimated his opinion that there would be less danger to the

faith of lay spectators if the discussions were continued on
paper He promised to produce even more texts and references

on the subject of the Real Presence,- and de Sainctes tells us

that he drew up a written catena ol authorities which was sent

to the ministers, but w hich the latter found it conv enicnt to lose ^

^ The sfiurctb art much the same is for the 24th C al^ mist are tht. Ample
Ijiscnun, cJt\ A i tc\ ({( /’oi^cv dt ( orirff*, !l, 490 pf seg ) ,

l_a. IMuce, pp 292—
jQQ, ihc // E 1, 70, Je Serri s, |,,n I‘opehni<rt, de '1 hnu, etc

,
Deza’s

letters in C R
,
Op f al III, 743-^* Baum, pp 77-So, Peter Martyr's

letters in C
,
Op i al xvTil 7hS 74, xi\, t-S ind (its CTdllnrs’ letters in

Baum pp iSi—2 The C atholic istjurccs aru the c/e c/

,

pp 6J-5
d P^spence’s Ipolo^it as Liteil in thi- f«M c-ifoinp nutes ,

an impurtant dCLount in

tht- Didrin pp 13J-4*., Polmm’s Icttcis in S4. 66 (also
published in the Precis llistoniiuts lor January ihHy under the titlt, of Le Pere
tjcantz cm C oHoque di Penssy)

,

the yoitrnul du Oolluiiue, dc Ruble, pp 37—8
(in his tendentious text dc Ruble r in toifcthcr the meLtini;s ol the 24th and
26th)

,
and df. Siincte'.’ Rc eponstn m . Ipnluirutm, pp fi sf 1 < seq

,
uhith should be

used viith care tor an estimation, ot I aincz's rule see also Fouqueray,

pp 250 et jFiy

“ lyicirw, p 142
^ De Sainctes, op cit p 78

24 2
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But the most important result of the day was the fact that

Laynez’s speech, understood to have been inspired by the

legate, had heavily prejudiced the continuation of the confer-

ences—even if their own failure had not already done this

His root-and-branch condemnation of the Colloquy, though

quite unforeseen, and occupying no more than about a quarter

of his whole speech, had had important and permanent effect

Some of his hearers, no doubt, were intensely annoyed, but

there were others who were refreshed and solaced to hear

expressed so nakedly, and without apology, sentiments with

which they heartily concurred hut to which they had not dared

give puhlie utterance The momtnt had been skilfully chosen

Ue/,i’s escape from the dilemma of the 1-utheran articles had

finally shattered the whole plan of action to which the Cardinal

of Lorraine had pinned his assurance, and the Assembly had

just been constrained to sit through a long speech in an Italian

dialect from Peter Martyr, which, if infinitely boring to those to

whom It was incomprehcnsihlt, must by reason of its unoriginal

and lengthy repetition of arguments and illustrations already

expounded by Ilc'a, have been no less tedious to those able to

follow An atmosphere of restive dissatisfaction prevailed, and

the moment was an admirably propitious one in which to drive

home the point of view that the whole affair was not only a

lllhlre, but a mistake, and a reprehensible mistake at that The
clever Jesuit had timed his blow to a nicety

The rum of his ambitious schemes seems to have caused a

revulsion in the Cardinal ol Lorraine’s mind against the whole

Colloquv It Viterbo’s information can be relied upon, he

advised the Queen-MothcT to enforce universal subscription to

the' Real Presence under heavy penalties, resorting once more to

compulsion, since arguments so overwhelming had failed to

earrv' ennvietion with obstinate unbelievers ’ But Catherine

was 110 longer m a mood to how gently to his dictation “ She

' \\Tf.rbo to Chvrless, bept (MoJena, Estratti)
- Ibid
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felt that the conferences of the 24th and 26th had been wrecked

unnecessarily by his brusque and arbitrary handling
,
and mean-

while the ministers clamoured for the conversations to be

renewed, but on some topic other than the Eucharist Lorraine

saw that the Queen was bent on satisfying them Supported by

the Chancellor, he suggested a return to the policy of the 25th,

and advised the Regent to summon to St Germain a few care-

fully selected theologians who might attempt in private and

with an equal number of Calvinists the task of hammering out

a formula on the Real Presence acceptable to both parties '

He counselled, in other words, a resumption of the Colloquy

on a still smaller and more informal scale, but insisted on its

continuing to be concentrated on the Eucharist

Catherine was only too ready to accept his advice Late on

the night ot Sunday the 28th she sent notes to d’Lspence,

Doutcilkr and Salignac ordering them to appear at St Germain

early ne\.t morning ‘ On arrival the three theologians weie duly

informed of the purpose tor which they had been summoned,

and learnt that the Bishops ot Valence and Seez were to act

with them Lorraine himself did not propose to take part in the

renewed conferences His personal interest in them had

evaporated, and already he had departed for Meudon where he

spent thi next two days,"' leaving behind, however, a list of

patristic texts on the Real Presence which de Sainctes handed

over to d’Lspcncc The five Catholics were then confronted

with Heza, Peter IMartvr, des Gallars and Malorat, whom
Catherine earnestly implored to accept a reasonable statement

of the Real Presence The Calvinists, in reply, pleaded for a new
subject of discussion This however was not allowed, and after

lunch the nine divines came togethci in the King ot Navarre’s

house, with the Queen’s animated conjurations tor an accord

on the Eucharist at almost any price still resounding in their

ears ^

^ Disroitrs de d'Lipcnre, p 66
^ Ihsiaurs de d Espence, pp b 5-t)

,
Jfuitmal du Colloque, p 40 ,

i/ Zi i, 674
^ Ihario, p 14')

* Dc Sfiinctcs, p 78, who {?i\es a list or twentv-two fathers cited
^ I}iscuurs de d Espence, p 66
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Thus was the Colloquy of Poissy reduced at last to the level

of a Court intrigue and stripped of the last vestige of properly

constituted ecclesiastical sanction The five Catholics were not

only acting without proper warrant from their superiors, but

could not even claim to be representative of the mind of the

French Church A citation to Rome on a charge of heresy hung

over Valence, three of the quintet had taken part m the utra-

quist demonstration on August 3rd, and of the other two

d'Espence had by his mildness of behaviour won for himself

much unpopularity He assures us, none the less, in a document

written about three months later,* that all five showed great

unwillingness, and hints that their reluctance was only overcome

by an expiess command from the Queen But it is significant

that before the Assembly closed he was to defend their action

most spiritedly, and on grounds quite other than that of unwilling

and enforced obedience to royal command “ After the Colloquy

was over, when the evcitemcnts of the moment were passed,

and at a time when he himself was concerned to repel the charge

of Calvinist tendencies, it would have been only natural for him
unconsciously to exaggerate the general reluctance

But whatever their private views on the situation, the amia-

bility and reasonableness of the Catholics soon dispelled the

suspicions and mollified the tempers ol thiir opponents, who
were at first much disgruntled at having been forctd to reopen

the question of the Real Presence It soon hccanie apparent

however that this time there would be no attempt to maniiuvre

them into uncomfortable positions or to embarrass them with

Lutheran articles The Cardinal of Lorraint’s formula “Firma
fide confitemur ” and its Bucerian modification “Credimus
m usu coenae ' w'ere taken as the bases of negotiation, perhaps

at the Cardinal's own instigation '* Once more d’Espence re-

ceived the impression that Beza, if left alone, could m the end

have been persuaded to accept the second of these formula,

and that des Gallars and Malorat would have followed him

' D Espenre, fpitre tt I'n'tqut de Pans
Set htlu'w, pp 38'}-5

^ Oiicuurs dt d’Ei,penL£, p 66 See Appendiv IXj Nos 4 and 5
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But Peter Martyr was adamant in refusing to admit that a mere

repudiation of the idea of localization was by itself sufficient

recommendation for a reformed formula on the eucharistic

presence He stood out not only for a purely spiritual presence

but for an exclusively spiritual mode of exhibition and reception,

defined without fear of ambiguity Uneasy lest his colleagues

should be overpersuaded in these respects by d’Espence, he

was assiduous in stiffening their resistance to the formula

"Credimus in usu coenae”, explaining away Calvin’s not in-

frequent use of the word "substantialiter ” and stoutly repudia-

ting all the implications which d’Espence sought to show must

follow logically trom this use, a question in regard to which

Beza, on the other hand, showed some disposition to go a certain

way along the Catholic path Finally the attempt at agreement

on the Buctriaiv modification ot Lorraine’s formula collapsed

But of all the formula proposed at Poissy as bases of reunion it

was the one which had come nearest to the achievement of its

purpose

The authors of the ]It\toi)e lu clesiasUquc are here again at

pains to scout the notion of any serious disagreement among the

Reformers They point to the fact that when at the end of the

day Peter Martyr produced his own personal confession of

eucharistic belief all the other ministers felt able to sign it

without the slightest misgiving Yet it is significant that Martyr

should have considered a personal statement necessary at all

,

while in his letters he speaks of the dangerously yielding attitude

of his colleagues and of the efforts to which he was driven in

order to prevent them from making large concessions ^ The
Queen, too, now realized how unfortunate she had been in ever

inviting Peter Martyr But the failure of the first session not-

withstanding, the conference was resumed on the sub-.equent day,

September 30th, this time in the Bishop of Secz’s house, and

the number of the ministers was brought up to full strength by

the addition of Jean de I'Espme

^ Cf the assertions of the HE i, 674, with Peter Martyr hmiself in

C R, Op <'al \lx, h, and Haum pp 91—4 hee also d’E‘,penLe’s Epistle to

the Bishop of Pans (Cnnciones Aliquot^ p 47), and Apolu^ie, p 468 Peter
Martyr's confession is given in Appendix IX, No 8
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It was now the Huguenots’ turn to propose some plan of

action They brought forward a formula made up of the Con-

fession of Faith read out by Beza on September 26th, prefaced

by a short explanation that the Real Presence of the Body and

Blood—in contradistinction to their real exhibition and recep-

tion—existed only in so far as Faith, which caused promised

things to be present, was concentrated upon them by the re-

cipient ^ D’Espence saw at once that such a theory could not be

reconciled with Catholic doctrine He said so quietly to the

Bishop of Ri'ez, and pointed out to the meeting that the formula

would certainly be in the highest degree disagreeable to the

bishops at Poissy The ministers, however, would hear of no

modification D’Espcncc therefore took it upon himself to

make what changes seemed essential He redrafted the formula

by removing the Calvinist preface and placing after the original

He/ine Confession a statement, directly contrary to the sub-

jective Calvinist position, that it was the Word of God—the

Word on which reposed the recipient’s Faith in the true recep-

tion of our Lord’s Body and Blood—that caused the Presence of

the promised things - This redraft was submitted to the other

four Catholics and hy their advice laid before the ministers when
the meeting came Together for the third tunc on October ist ^

Thus reconstructed in a contrary sense, the definition did not

commend itscll to its original authors, who desired it to be made
pcriectly pl.un that whatever change took place m the cuchar-

istic elements W’as brought about by the P'aith of the recipient

and not by the W’ord of Cod They proposed counter-cmencla-

tions designed to restore the first sense ot the formula P’or

“the W'’ord ol (rod, on which Faith reposes, causes to be pre-

sent “ they substituted their original phrase “ Faith, reposing

on the Word of God, causes to be present’’, and in place of

“we take truly and really” they put “we take truly and by

Faith” * In no other way would they accept the formula The
^ Appendix JX Nn g C f No 7
Appendix IX N(i 10 C f Nns 7 and g

^ Discniirs di ti Lsfietiit pp 66-7 d'l spence. Continuation de la Turc
( ovftrt'ncc p 3 Jiuirtial du Cullofjut, pp go-i

* A^ppendix 1\, No 11
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Catholics demurred but could not shake the resolution of their

opponents, and the meeting ended in a renewed impasse The
next day there was no meeting, the Queen, for a reason which

will presently appear, having countermanded it
^

While fundamental differences of theology were being ban-

died about at St Germain with polite suavity, at Poissy, by way
of contrast, personal jealousies had given rise to scenes of

Violent passion During Lorraine’s absence at Meudon a com-

mittee of bishops and theologians under the presidency of

Tournon had applied itself to the task of forming the text of

the canons which the Assembly proposed to issue Returning

on October ist, Lorraine took offence that the committee had

poached on territory previously allotted to himself in this matter,

and was moved to a public outburst, perhaps suspecting that

the committee's action indicated a retraction of confidince as a

penalty tor his part in the Colloquy Neither demanding an

explanation nor suffering one to be given, he embarked upon

an angry and bitter tirade against Tournon who, tired and

despondent, proved quite unable to deal with the onslaught and

left the hall protesting that sueh treatment was intolerable

Dismayed at this unhappy consummation, the bishops re-

monstrated with Lorraine They pointed out the necessity of

preserving at least an outward show of harmony in face of the

Calvinist menace Ultimattly Lorraine was prevailed upon to

send an apology to Tournon This was conveyed by the Dishops

of Amiens and Orleans, both skilled diplomatists, and as a

result the aggrieved President rejoined his Synod -

This unfortunate scene was followed hy an ineidcnt which,

though it revealed the fundamental agreement among the

bishops, was from another point of vievi even more disconcerting

A rumour was abroad at Poissy that the five Catholics at St

Germain were claiming to be the Assembly's delegates, and

though totally devoid of foundation it gained credence to such an

extent that a discussion arose as to the advisability of expelling

the offenders and denouncing them as heretics This was on the

morning of October znd, the dav the Queen suspended the

^ Dtscours de d'Fspence, pp 67-H " Diano, pp 143-4
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meetings at St Germain Her reason became apparent when the

Bishop of Valence appeared with the formula proposed by the

Calvinists on September 30th'^ and laid it before the bishops

without the changes made by d’Espence The Queen had

decided to try her luck in this way before allowmg the discus-

sion on d'Espence’s alterations to proceed, for she had been led

to believe by the Calvinists, and perhaps by Valence himself,

that the formula had the approval of all ten negotiators ^ Her

ill-advised move was a complete failure and only served to

heighten the indignation of the Assembly against the proceedings

at St Germain The formula was at once pronounced to be

pernicious by a very large majority, the few prelates who urged

Its acceptance on the pica that a creditor should gladly accept

any payment from a bad debtor, however small in proportion

to the total debt, being very properly rebuked for their mis-

leading analogy ^ Defeated at Poissy, Catherine returned to

the more promising atmosphere on the other side of the forest

Once more she summoned her ten thampions But she was

drawing her last bov\

Enghtened by their narrow escape from condemnation, the

hve Catholics made it plain to the Queen, the Chancellor, and

the King of Kavarre, that the course along which they were

being driven was not without grace danger to themselves They

empliasi/ed the fact that they had no commission from the

^ssembl} and represented that a schisinatie construction might

he put upon their action Agreement with tlie Calvinists seemed

impossible, and they would have to give some account of them-

selves before the bishops '' Despite these protests, a fourth

and final meeting with the ministers was held on October 3rd,

at which the discussions on d’Espence's emendations of the

Calvinist formula and on the Calvinist counter-emendation

were resumed But the irreconcilability of the two opposing

' / I \ppeniif\ IX, No 9
' ('7i, Op ( id xi\, 12, Hduin, p 93 ,

W /* l, 678, where, however, the

mibtTke IS made cif asLribinK to the evening of Oct 4th events which took

pljic on St pt loth
^ Lhfino p 144
* I'hsroun dt d L'ipLfici, p 68
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theological standpoints stood revealed at last in complete naked-

ness For the Calvinists it was the Faith of the communicant, but

for the Catholics the power of theWord of God, which caused our

Lord to be present in the Eucharist No ingenuity could bridge

this gap between the subjective and the objective, no subtlety

remove it D’Espence, helped by de Salignac, laboured in vain

to convince his opponents He made extensive use of Lorraine’s

catena, there were discussions on St Augustine and St John
Chrysostom the eastern theory of consecration by the Epiclesis

was adduced But the Colloquy had struck rock bottom, and

both sides seem to have recognized this The Catholics, how-
ever, insisted that it was imperative for them to render an ac-

count of their actions to their ecclesiastical superiors It was

therefore decided to lay the formula in its final Calvinist

edition before the bishops The formula was handed to Bourdin,

one of the Secretaries of State, who took it across to Poissy

Whatever the appearances, the Catholics had not the smallest

intention of implying that they accepted the formula, still less

that they counselled the bishops to do so They neither signed

It nor in any way commended it D’Espence’s emphatic and
repeated denials on this point must be unreservedly accepted,^

while on the ministers’ side there is dcs Gallars’ definite testi-

mony that both parties left the conference unfettered by any

coftimitment, though he adds that the Catholics seemed not with-

out some hope that the bishops might accept the formula ^ Is it

then possible to believe in the complete honesty of the Calvinists

when they made the mistake of interpreting a proposal to submit

the formula to tlie Assembly as cquivaLnt to its aeeiptance^^

^ Diicours Je J'Eipence,p 68 On these lourconfcrenLc s dl 1st Cjcrmain (Sept
29th dnit 30th, Oct 1st and -jrJ) see in adJitiun to the refii ences m the fore-
poinp notes, the letters of Peter JVIjrtyi, Bead and des G diars in T H

,
Op Cal

XIX, 8, ri-13, 14-15, 19, 57 S, Bdum, pp Hj—4, ind for C dl
,
Nos 559,569,

5 ^ 3 , 595 ,
tot Also the H h I, 674-80, and the Diarv published in battler,

Oeschichtt dis Her^oglhums Wurttemberg^ it, Beilaijc 62
^ D'Fspence's Epistle to the Bishop of Pans (r tmciunes Ahipiul, p 48) and

his Continuation de la liertc ('’imfertnce, pp 147—50 Cf JouTnul du Colloque,

P 4^1 3iid de .Sainctes, p 81 See also, helott, pp 383—4
^ Baum, p 84 But elsewhere he gites the impression that the Catholics

accepted—For Cal
,
Nos 569, 583

‘ The Calvinist Discours, repeated in La Place, p 301
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At Court, and in St Germain generally, it was widely believed

that very same evening that the formula represented an accord

between the two parties, and Catherine’s hopes that had heen
dashed by the condemnation of October 2nd began again to

revive We should not be entirely without support m upholding

the view that the Huguenots spread a deliberate canard out of

sheer pride that the formula was one of their own manufacture

but perhaps it is unnecessary to adopt this extreme and dis-

agreeable view The misunderstanding was certainly due to

the fact that the suggestion of laying the formula before the

hishops came from the Catholics, and the truth must be that

the position at St Germain not merely on the afternoon of

October -jrd but at all these conferences was neither so clearly

defined nur so simple as it appeared in retrospect even to

d'Espcncc Within a week Valence was to defend the Calvinist

position on Faith and the Word of God even before the bishops,

and d’Espence himself to protest in extremely strong language

against the condemnation— at once sweeping and detailed

—

which was the ultimate fate of the formula at the hands of the

Assembly ^ May not both have previously let slip utterances

calculated to give the impression, where that impression

would be welcome, that the formula was not wholly distasteful

to them? Perhaps haphazard remarks and general expressions

had too particular an interpretation or too precise a con-
struction put upon them * A situation so undefined is only

too habit to be afterwards viewed in the most divergent lights

by those who take part, sinci, in the absence of written

record,^ recourse can only be had to the ambiguities of

private conversation as variously interpreted by different

minds 1 he contradictory inferences which can be drawn froin

dts Gallars letters alone indicate well enough that the
' I he little dnr\ puhlishetl hy Saltier, Ocsc/uchtc des Uer^ogthums Wurt-

temhtri; i\ Heil ii^l fi 2
, p i86, snys thjs

“ See below, pp iH4-s
'' Hlzt for example, actuallv wrote of the first two St (jemnin Contcr-

enccs Statim inter nos convcnit dc spintuali coiTirnuniLdtitmt. per hdem"
in C H

,
Op C al \ia, 12

^ Alchou^^hit seems that there were seeretarics present, no appeal was ever
niaclt to an\ othcnl minutes
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position cannot have been too clear even to the actors them-

selves ^

To a misapprehension probably produced by a combination

of causes both deliberate and accidental, the Cardinal of

Lorraine momentarily fell a victim He was at the Court, des

Gallars informs us, 11 hen the formula was brought in as having

been accepted at St Germain by both parties Naturally he

would welcome the news of an agreement naturally, too, he

would consider d'lispence’s alleged acceptance of it sufficient

authority on which to base his own Des Gallars relates that on

looking over it he at once expressed his entire approval of it
^

Though no other independent testimony to this incident exists,’

there seems to be no adequate ground on which to question des

Gallars' statement * The Cardinal’s action, if characteristically

hasty, would in the circumstanees be at least intelligible Ilut we
know from d'Lspcnee that before the day ended Lorraine was

back at Poissy from St Germain ® There he must have learnt

from d'ltsptnce how matters really stood, and when he after-

wards gave Beza to understand that he liad been overpersuaded

by his theologians, there was possibly much truth in the state-

ment, though Beza sneered and wondered whether he had ever

really knovvii his own mind •’

The following morning the formula was brought before

the bishops On its actual merits there was no reason why
It should have been expected to meet witli anv more favour-

able reeeption than the almost identieal version flung out so

peremptorily two days previously It was however, understood

^ Cf liium, p 83, Mith tor Cal
,
Nos 5^19, 583, iid L*d Ferncrc, Le

sitda et le\ Valrus, p 58
^ Uaum, p 84
’ Unltsb v\e admit the HE (l, 678) as such whiLh expands des Gallars’

“ rnire 'ipprobavjt, ic Inetitus eit qui*!! ad cius castn tr in i‘-.'5ernii'> ” mto
“il est cLrttim qu’il f/rGnon9a ecs motsi que janiais il n’a\ oit creu lurrement,

et qu il tbpLroiC que rasstmblLC dt, Pmssj s’en cnntentLroit ” Canguet s

account (ii, 144) is also clearly derued from cles CriDarb
* Oe SdinciLS CiiteqtincalJ-v denied it (op cit p 81), but then he was piob-

ably not at ht Cjcrnmn thit c\ening^, whtreds dts (rfJJirs certamlv was
r^rct, I, 23b, followinp the H F

,
bUmes both Lorraine and the five CatholiLb

for accepting— as he supposes— the tormulx
^ Dt^co 74rs de d' !• spmee, p 6b
® '^Ihus the H F i, 679—So
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that the Queen desired every possible effort to be made in its

favour, though It is difficult to see how she could have expected

the Assembly virtually to reverse a decision hardly forty-eight

hours old But though a weak card, it was the last in her hand,

and in deference to her wishes a committee of theologians under

the Bishops of Lisieux, ChMons and Lavaur, was appointed to

examine the formula, to refute and correct it, if and where

necessary, and to issue an authoritative statement of Catholic

belief The unhappy Bishop of Stez, descrying stormy weather

ahead, confessed a profound repentance for his part m the

St Germain conferences Nothing, he declared, would induce

him ever to repeat a proceeding so unpleasant he had heard

no single remark of piety or worth fall from the lips of the

heretics ^ Valence, on the contrary, appeared to be quite un-

disturbed either by repentance for the past nr by qualms as to

the future

The deputed theologians were de Sainctes and du Pre, who
had taken part in the conferences of September 24th and 26th,

Pelletier, Dean of the College de Navarre, Vigor, Brouchot and

de Mouchy They entertained few second thoughts regarding

the merits of the formula, and it soon became common know-
ledge that, as both d'lispcnce and Peter Martyr had foreseen

from the beginning, a condemnation was toward On October

gth the findings of the committee were read out by Le Breton,

one of the secretaries They were thorough and complete The
formula W'as condemned under five heads

—
‘'heresie”, “autre

heresic’’, “autre heresie", “fallace” and “ msuffisance ”
,
it was

remodelled out of all recognition to meet these defects,^ and a

short Catholic Confession of Belief m the Real Presence

followed ’ This Confession was then read aloud by each prelate

in turn Cardinal Armagnac was so overcome by emotion that

he broke down thrice before getting through, but Lorraine

enunciated it loudly and unhesitatingly, adding of his own
initiative an anathema against all supporters of the condemned
article Seven bishops. Valence, Chartres, Uzes and Vence

’ Ihario, p 146
" Appendix IX, No 12 (6^

Appendix IX, No 12 (a)
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among them, disapproved of the action taken by the Assembly

Of these some protested that only the Pope and a General

Council could define and bind in matters of Faith
,
another

observed that no objection would have been raised to the

formula had it been discovered in the pages of St Augustine,

another wanted more time for consideration
,

yet another held

that the ministers had been inconsiderately treated Even
Cardinal Tournon confessed that without the criticisms of the

theologians he would not have believed it possible that there

could be so many errors in the Calvinist formula, and drew

the moral that it was impossible to observe too great a caution

in such matters Finally Valence argued at some length in

support of the doctrine of Faith as expressed in the condemned

formula, saying that Faith certainly did cause promised things

to be present and that when the Catholic theologians argued

in their refutation that Christ had said "This n my IJoily” and

not "This wtH be my Hotly when you sfutU eal it", they appeared

to forget that Christ first said "Take eat” and only then added
" T'his IS my Body ” Seeing that the general sense of the meeting

was against the speaker, the President allowed these observations

to pass w'lthout comment and the censures were carried by a

large majority It was decided that if the Huguenots v ished the

Colloquy to continue they must accept the Catholic Confession

All were then rising to depart when Lorraine stayed them
with the announcement that, a rumour being abroad that the

condemned article had been accepted by the Catholic nego-

tiators at St Germain, one of whom was one ot his own de-

pendents, he would be obliged if the bishops would listen to a

true account of what had really happened D’Espence there-

upon rose to his feet, though he seems to have been totally un-

prepared for this eventuality ' Alter giving a short narrative of

the Colloquy since September 24th, he dealt at length with his

own attitude to the condemned lormula, to the censures passed

upon It, and to the Catholic Confession He declared most

emphatically that he had never accepted tlie ministers' version

‘ LhscQurs de d'Espence, p 77 *ne s'attendAnt le matin d’estre appell6, ni

parler"
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of the formula, and gave an account of his struggles on behalf

of the Catholic doctrine that the Eucharistic Presence was

brought about by the power of the Word of God rather than

by the Faith of the recipient The Calvinists had at first declared

that this was sheer magic, a charge which he had repelled on

traditional scholastic lines They had then suggested that the

terms "Faith" and "the Word of God" were interchangeable,

or at any rate consistently associated with each other m the

hiblc, yet they had insisted on substituting "Faith" where

d'Espencc had inserted " the Word of God ", showing that they

did not intend the argument of interchangLability to be used

against themselves But d’Espence asserted that despite this

radical disagreement he would have been quite willing to have

passed on to discuss the adoration of the Elements—a task

which Lorraine had put before him as one for which he must

prepare himself In this connection the Calvinists could no

longer have equivocated in regard to what manner of Presence

they really believed m He was still ready to broach this point

with them, though if the Assembly knew of better negotiators

and better arguments it might employ them without any offence

to himself Yet though he had not aceepted and could not

accept the article, he confessed that he had not seen in all

CaUmist literature a formula that appicached nearer to Catholic

Truth
,
and m regard to the eensures of the Catholic theologians

all he could do was to offer up a prater that God might open

his eyes, for saving the reverence and friendship he had for

those theologians, he confessed his complete inahilitj' to per-

ceive in the formula the numerous heresies which they had

succeeded in discovering The condemnations had been far too

sweeping Words had been picked out arbitrarily and con-

demned without due regard to the context Huge errors had

been thus discovered where they were never intended Both

privately and publicly Lorraine had promised the ministers that

in all the discussions only the usage of the Eucharist should be

considered, so that it was plainly unjust to apply to considera-

tions of pure theology what was intended to refer to usage only

1 1 w as pc euliarly unjust to censure the formula for teaching that
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the unworthy did not receive the Body of our Lord He believed

that the Calvinists agreed on this point with the Catholics, and

the formula could not reasonably be construed as implying the

contrary it would surely be wiser not to publish this particular

censure, for the ministers would certainly attack it, and then

Their Lordships would find that it was easier to define articles

privately behind closed doors than to defend them publicly or

in written controversy t The Catholic Confession he of course

accepted unhesitatingly, though he would not hide that he

himself would have couched it in different terms But he pro-

tested strongly against the anathema which the bishops had

considered it necessary to hurl at all who believed otherwise

The Assembly had solemnly repudiated the status of a Canonical

Synod, yet here it was condemning doctrine with anathema,

and promulgating definitions tor general subscription ' The
time was long since past when fathers and confessors could be

justified in employing private anathemas of their own The
privileges enjoyed by the giants of former ages could no longer

be claimed Let Their Lordships he content with their own
Confession and leave others to believe as they chose He re-

minded the Assembly that the Greeks attributed Consecration

not to the Wortls of Institution hut to certain "mystic prayers ”

Yet this did not prevent the hastern and Weslirn views on
Consecration from being reconciled in a broader synthesis

IJ’Iispence was certainly embittered by the fact that the

conferences had come to so inglorious an end, but many of his

remonstrances had point, and his cntieism ol the theologians’

censures was in many ways a just aiiiiiiadversion upon the rather

pettifogging Horbonnist frame ot mind Pclktier w'as obliged to

reply that the censures were not formal censures but merely

advice given to the bishops
,
but be was happier wher he turned

to deal with Valence This he did so eftectively that the bishop

W'as reduced to an uneasy laugh and an embarrassed mumble
that here was a monk who wanted to fight him I The Archbishop

^ "Qu’il est plus en ce monde de tensiircurs que d Lcnvains, quodque
multo aliud tst in umbra et inter pm ^tos paiutts, articulos mdere aliud
in lucL publica \el senbere vel contradicere ’

—

Di^cuurs de d'I'spence, p 74
EL
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of Embrun, however, one of the youngest members of the hier-

archy, took It upon himself to attack d’Espence, who with the

aid of Houteiller defended himself with spirit and some acerbity

Incivilities were bandied, of which d'Espence’s suggestion that

Embrun should return to school was the least offensive The
(|uarrel was not appeased until d’Kspeiicc at Lorraine’s personal

request apologized to the Archbishop after the Assembly had

dispersed, and was reminded that it was Lorraine himself who
had added the anathema to which he so ardently objected

Hut d'Espence did not dimmish the number of his enemies on

this day ^

Lorrami now openlj joined forces with the bishops to end

the Assembly with all possible speed ^ Few things remained to

be done ft was agreed to compose a catechism and a running

eensure of the Huguenot creed for use in the parishes, but it

eloes not seem that anyone was appointed to take definite steps,

^

and Peter Martyr relates that the bishops successfully resisted

an attempt of Lorraine to saddle them witli a catechism of his

own composition * A movement was set aioot at tlie Queen’s

instigation, and with Lorraine’s support, to petition Rome for

lay eomnuinioii under both kinds, but a lieavv majoritv turned

down this suggestion that 1 regulation of the Council of Con-
stance sliould he rescinded by papal dteric C'atlienne had to

content herself with assuring the bishops tlul suefi of tliem as

desired the eoiicession might apply personalK to the Pope or to

tilt Ceiieral Couneil ’’

About this time Hautlouin arrived hack from Cologne Hut

even the display of Cass unit r's new eircnie tract, the Dc Ofp.cio

^ St L biside^-thc Dnt our’! th (/ / ^/*( nr <
, pp yz-h \\\(^ yuurmtl du Vulloque,

pp 4T-S mil the Duiriit, pp
-

irci p -i(i

' Diiiriu, 11 14^
’ ( O/) ( lil \i\, IS 1 liiULkmcirttm l irlier mcnticns t CTtLchism (if

iht Cditlinil ‘in which he h miinttJ tr inspohccl ^ncl inultiphcd the

mmni incline n L-v
,

th it it vi ts dune under inuther title — 1 nr C d.
No _ih \ c itechism ul MoTitUic

,
intended fur use in hi's Jiutcse, had

iiLCnth been cunHcmnicl In the DiMinninn eensnis ( hcintunnav hid been
iC'spnnMhk hir sendini' i eup\ tri the he ulquarfers of the Order— "^usta

I :i'i.‘^ _IQ
/J/urfri, p 1 5;o ef \ jterbo m St ( link Ott i ylli (MoJena, Z-s/rc;//;)
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Pti Viri, ev en the news that Lutheran theologians were on their

way from Germany, even his own personal influence, formerly

so strong, could not now arrest the rapidity with which the

Assembly was being wound up Lorraine morose and in defeat

was very different from Lorraine enthusiastic and buoyed up
with hopes of triumph One interview suiTiced to acquaint

Baudouin with that mutability of temper for which the Cardinal

was so well known It was not that the Cardinal harboured any
rancour towards Haudoum —later indeed he was to do him good

service —but for the moment he had no further use for him, and

his whole interest in the Assembly had finally evaporated ^

The disappointed lawyer’s fortunes seemid as uncertain as his

movements Yet he still had active friends m Montiue and m
Navarre, and Navarre entrusted him with the tutorship of his

bastard son, Charles, after the bishop’s ellorts to proeuri linn a

professorship in Valenee University had been teinpoi at ily frus-

trated by Iltza's candidature of Francois Hotman ^

When the textual redaction of the nine canons had been com-
pleted, a final Congregation was held on October iqth under

the presidency of Lorraine A general Conlession of haith was

made by all present. Valence, Chartres, U/es and Yence pur-

posely absenting themselves on this account, and Chatillon

grumbling that there was a plot to entrap him into providing

some pretext for his suspension In a brief speech Lorraine

thanked the prelates and theologians for their labours, urged

them to preach against the heretics steadfastly yet sanely stj as

to give no pretext for disorder, and pronounced the Assembly

to be at an end ^ In the evening the six cardinals took the canons

across to St Germain and requested the Queen’s permission to

present them to the legate for papal confirmation They also

made a lormal protest against the registration of the Ordinance

^ For C d,\n bn izth)
,

T-. » F ernt rt-, Li \i I' smh il hs I uIoit,

p 59, Lt I'hce, pp
- DuquLonc, p 5h (\Mth reftrenecs), L.i PUcl, p zyi

,
cf R

,
Op ('af

I 13
^ \]terh(i sivs thit Chr»till(in, too, was iLtuilK ihscnt when this Hst

(JeclardCion of Fiitli \v is i dieted—Vitcibotu SrClnrlLs, Ocf ibth (Modena,
Estrutti)

* Di-icmirs di d Lspcficc^ p 78, Dujrio, pp 150—

i
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of Orleans ^ The Assembly of Poissy was over Four days later

a royal ordinance formally dissolved it

\

The nine canons produced by the Assembly of Poissy,^ all

admirable examples ot good, honest, workaday reforms, but

spiced with the traditional Oallican jealousy of Roman inter-

ference, fell for those very reasons between the cross fire of two
hostile lines of criticism Precist ly because they tended to

support the existing Church order in all its mam features,

because they shut the door upon sensational reforms in liturgy

or discipline, because, in a word, they failed to be Cassandnan,

they seemed to Catherine trivial and inadequate—the merest

pebbles m response to her cries for bread Decrees so well

calculated to block her plans lor a reform of a much wider
nature she would sufler neither to be formally promulgated nor

to be sent to Rome for papal confirmation, and a chorus of

Protestant tongues echoed her shrill cry of disappointment

—

“ils y ont passe assez Icgcrcment” ' On the other hand the

restrictions placed by the canons upon papal dispensations,

preventions, reservations and patronage in general, alarmed the

Cardinal of Ferrara, and outweighed even his recognition of the

general merit of the eanons, a reeognition afterwards freely

awarded by the Couiieil ot I'rent * Thus the ill-wmd of

Catherine’s displeasure blew some advantage to the Curia,

which was not at all displeased that rtlorms involving heavy
restrictions of papal influence should remain a dead letter ^

Council and Colloquy had alike failed the Queen’s purpose
'Fhe radical and eireme ideals of the small group of idealists

who held the Queen’s ear, even the more reasonable and better

' Dinrio pp 150-1 At 1 rent the French hlshnps were t[i Lknund ictl)

what the cdirl ntiw cl'l them, tht ahnlitiiin id annatts .md prec tntion-. and
tbt* re‘5tor ition (il i Jcirm of ipiscnpil tltctuin

Text in l^urinthon, da erheittx des ^Jsse7nbl€es-
Gfjifrfdti dn tUrtii dt Prunte 1(17(17) Pitfc\ Ju\l$ficatiics, pp 7-1(1 Ivlippfel,
( ulfinjiit dt Pi)is<:\ pp 140 tt stq

,
If E i 616 et seq

,
Lanifuct, 11,

^ Ld rernerc, Lftirts I, 239, 243, Ll PI it, i\
, 72S-9

^ ^Ustl 111, 19-21
'' Ibid 1, 29-5—4
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thought-out schemes of the Cardinal of Lorraine and Claude

d’Espence, had made no impression upon the main hody of

clerical opinion Isolated advocates such as Bouteiller, de

Sahgnac and Gihou, Cardinal Chatillon and the Bishops of

Troyes, Valence, Lizes and Vence, even the much misjudged

d’Espence, whose chief sm was his behaviour rather than his

beliefs, had found themselves hemmed in and blocked by the

solid barricades of traditional conservatism These barricades

had found their figure-head m Cardinal Tournon
,
but great as

were Tournon’s services to the Catholic cause at Poissy, they

were rendered more by reason of what he was than by what he

did By enabling the conservative opposition to coalesce round

him he gav’e it cohesion if it larked organization But he did not

create it It existed already The Colloquy—which Tournon

was powerless either to prevent or in any way to infliience

—

has been called the watershed from which the two .ehgions

parted ’ Nothing could be further from the truth The parting

had long since taken place What the Colloquy did was to

demonstrate, m one or two partieular examples, how final this

parting was, how the two streams, flowing in different directions,

were no longer susceptible of being brought into contact with

each other Both as a weapon against the Pope and as an op-

portunity for the cirenic liberals at home, the National Council

had proved more effective in promise than in fulfilment It had

held out no hand to the middle party, it had taken its stand by

Rome, in a typically Galilean way, but with a strung underlying

loyalty Actuality had robbed the bogy of its terror and had

stripped the panacea of its medical proper! es The bogy could

never again be so alarming nor the panacea so attractive

Benton discovenngsomecxcuscfora lailurewhich had from the

outset been inevitable, Catherine made the Cardinal of Lorraine

her whipping-boy It was a heavy indictment that she brought

against him he had promised startling conversions, sensational

reconciliations—and had secretly taken precautions that there

should be none
,
he had spoken ol the wide reforms that W'ould be

obtained from a National Council—and had privately arranged

^ Armstrong, French War's of Rehgtun
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that the traditional polity should suffer no harm The indictment

was scarcely justified Lorraine had perhaps never entertained

precisely the same expectations from the Council as Catherine

had
,
but expectations of some sort—and great expectations—he

certainly had entertained, and their collapsewounded him bitterly

In the search after dogmatic agreement on the Real Presence,

in th e attempt to induce the Calvinists to accept the essence of the

Catholic position expressed in some short formula either of his

own or of Lutheran composition, the Cardinal had sought to

lay a foundation stone over xvhich liturgical and ceremonial

reform might afterwards be durably built He had not moved
from this position of dogmatic unity before liturgical construc-

tion , and the series of his endeavours which have been traced in

these last two chapters, naive, complacent and even arrogant

though they may have been in design, brusque and unsym-

pathetic as thiy undoubtedly were in execution, were at least

considerably more honest in purpose, more wide in objective,

and more intelligent in conception than the predominant

Calvinist tradition of the Colloquy has hitherto allowed his-

torians to perceive

What historians ha\i not perceived, the Queen easily allowed

hersell to forget Hhe did not care that Lorraine had supported

the demand tor the Chalice, had seen his catechism rejected by

the bishops, had consistently sponsored the smaller meetings of

the Colloquy, both at Poissj and at St Germain, and had en-

countered the reproaches of tlie Lpiscopal Assembly for so

doing She pursued him with a mixture of malevolence and fear,

and their old alliance, its object imaltamed, now gave place to

a condition of personal estrangement To add to the disagree-

ablencss ol Lorraine’s position Ins relations with the Cardinal

of Ferrara became acutely strained Indignant at Ferrara’s

announcement that the Pope was willing to consent to the sale

of C hureh property tor secular purposes, he picked a quarrel

with the legate, who retorted by accusing him of having secretly

plotted both the Colloquy and the Ordinance of Orleans ever

since the Assembly of Notables at Fontainebleau m the previous

year Ferrara's impupiilanty put public opinion on Lorraine’s
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Side It was felt that though Lorraine undeniably had his

difficult moments it was Ferrara's place to smooth these over

rather than to ruffle them, the legatine rebukes, thought the

Catholics, might better be directed against the Government
towards whose policy Ferrara was showing so strange a

complaisance ^

The Guises, however, in pursuance of earlier intentions, left

St Germain in a body on October 19th," the day alter the royal

ordinance dissolving the Assembly Their supposed com-

plicity m a design mooted by the Duke ot Nemours to remove

the heir to the throne by stealth into Lorraine provided material

which it was only too easy to work up into highly coloured

accounts ot their bcllieose ind provocative attitude towards the

Government Hut though Guise had certainly been a party to

Nemours' conversations with the voung Duke of Orhaos anti

had even allowed his own son to he used as an inter ntdiaiy,

Catherine gave proof ot her rommonsense when slit linally

admitted the force of ihe (jiiises’ e\['osuilations that the kid-

napping would not have hc-eii viorth their vihile—would have

been, as the Cardinal ot Lorraine said to her messenger, the

work ol fools She wisedy decided to let sleeping dogs lie She

accepted their protestations of innocence and finally became

convinced that the whole alfair had been nnvvarrantalily magni-

fied Nevertheless she rem lined a little tnghtened ot the

Guises, whose retirement to their estates tor five months after

her break with the Cardinal could not but appi ir a Lttlc

sinister

^ Subfii I, 2g^i-7

"The flitc. KiVLii Ih PetLi M irtA r, ( H Op ( <i! xi\, 6 d bv lb /a, ih d

p 64 inJ In the ilipJiim itihts Alvinirfi mcl Stroz/J, Jc rttrs Lititl bv RumiLi,
( cithoh(iu( \ ft f ^ p 340

® In hfs Ptiijit l/'i KhTtnriTtl (i/'utf t'Tifant df I'h/Uttr (/}ih i/t l'J\aU da rhurfi s

(1QI4), 1 \x\
, S-41^) tbt IntL NolI a «Idis piaLttl this inuidcnr in its Lrut. pro-

portions, demnnstr itini'' tht f ilsifj oT the nielmlrini itn di_Luunts incl inter-

pretJtuin' ,[;i\ f n hv sacli \xr iters ,is the IJ irrjii dc Rulik and Pi oh sstir 1 hnm-
son of Rdiijion m Fruuci) Rut he w i*- LcrtainJ\ urone rn trying ro

prove thit the Guisls left St (jerm iin on the ziJat instt id of tht 19th
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VI

As a small dinghy is towed almost unnoticed behind some
stately larger vessel, so the ephemeral episode of the Lutheran

mission followed upon the Colloquy of Poissy The delegation

appointed by the Duke of Wurttemherg m response to the King

of Navarre’s invitation had left Stuttgart on October 3rd and

reached Metz on the loth, to find that the corresponding dele-

gation from Heidelberg had passed the previous night there

The two parties, after enjoying in succession the hospitality of

the governor Vieilleville,' met at Chalons on the isth, but found

It impossible to continue the journey m each other’s company
owing to theological differences The Palatine divines therefore

entered Pans on the i8th, those from Wurttemherg following

close on their heels the ne\t day

It was too late The final curtain had been rung down on the

Colloquy, and the political leadership of the Huguenots had

been transferred from the Bourbons into the more capable

hands of Coligny Anthony was nevertheless at great pains to

magnify to his guests the personal importance which he had in

tact long since lost Observing the Queen discharge the vials of

her wrath on to Lorraine, he followed the royal lead and ex-

plained to the Germans how the Cardinal, by then departed

from Court, had wickedly feigned to favour the Confession of

Augsburg with the intent of weakening the whole Protestant

movement by dividing its forces To meet this danger he,

Anthony, had procured their services But the bombastic pose

of the Protestant champion was ludicrously false We have

already seen how a move originally designed to support the

general purpose of the Cardinal’s speech was later restated

as a counterstroke against it when Anthony had found it politic

to misinterpret the Cardinal’s aims - But the move failed

miserably to fulfil even its newly invented object The divines

from Stuttgart immediately offered theological battle to Beza

—

^ \ leilleMlle to Christopher, Oct 12th, C hristophci tn Vieilleville, Oct
22nd (Siultijirt, St,idtsarchi\

,
Fnnkrejch, buschel 18, Nos ii a md i-j)

Cf r H
,
Op ( af xi\ 80

^ Sec ibuce, pp :i3i—
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who refused disdainfully—while those from Heidelberg pro-

claimed their sympathy with Calvinist doctrine, thus at once

uncovering the dread spectre of Protestant disunion Beza con-

cluded that Navarre had been the blind, unperceivmg tool of

Baudouin, who desired—he supposed—to stage a public contest

of Lutherans and Calvinists Scornfully turning away from

Anthony, the Calvinist leaders concentrated their attention upon

the evil genius who Mas believed to be pulling the puppet’s

wires Beza violently attacked Cassander’s tract, mistakenly

believing it to be Baudoum's work, and in doing so inaugurated

a controversy which was to run a long and virulent course’ and

to have the effect of impelling Baudouin, disgusted by the

ferocious intransigence of his former co-rcligionists and deeply

chagrined at the sterility of his labours m the cause of reunion,

ever nearer to Catholicism But Beza, profoundly thankful that

the Germans had come too late for the Colloquy, successfully

resisted all Baudouin 's endeavours to have it renewed for their

benefit The five divines kicked their heels in Pans for several

weeks, obtaining no more than fair words from Anthony and a

lukewarm reception from the Queen Soon disease reduced

their numbers to tour, and in the end nobody was much con-

cerned when towards the end of November they retired quietly

to their homes ^ Thus there petered nut in complete futility

the only attempt ever made to realize in practice the much
talked-of scheme of reinforcing the French National Council

with foreign non-Catliolic elements

^ Ttjr chronoIoKical details set Duquesne Cf i R
,
Op C al xix, (15, 67,

94, gh, 99, loo 1 21
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,
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1561 ”, by Dr G Bos^ert



CHAPTEH XI

The Reopening of the Council of Trent

LaudoU Domtnum omnes gentcs,

Laudate Eum omnts popult

—Haalin 1 16

B
y the autumn of 1561 only the most stubbornly hopeful of

men would have cart J to foretell with any degree of con-

fidence the eventual success of the Hull Ad Eiclenae

Rigimcn It was as it a much talked-of debutante, thrust at last

after a protracted and arduous toilet into the crowded and ev-

peetant ballroom, had encountered only the must unfavourable

(.ommtnt, arousing, hy her ambiguously expressed intentions,

an almost universal suspicion Of those whose partnership

had been the object of her arts, the Emperor had been able to

resign himself only after the lapse of several months, and

with ill-concealed sighs cif discontent, to the prospect of her

company
,
the King of Spain had felt obliged to extort from her

chaperon a private assurance of honourable intention
,
and the

King of France, after a first unfavourable criticism of her make-

up, had bowed a formal recognition and turned aside to take

his pleasure elsewhere In fact of so devastating a reception,

her suceesses with such lesser beaux as the Ivings of Poland

and Portugal were but petty triumphs, serving only to set

m relief the larger failure F'lorn the Protestant Powers

had come eomplete and universal rejection Queen Eh/abeth

would not allow the papal envoy IVlartmengo so much as

to set toot in England, the Swiss Protestant Cantons fol-

lowed the example set by their German relations at Naum-
burg

,
the nuneio Commendone was unceremoniously turned

awav bj- the King of Denmark, the papal envoy to the Czar of

Russia languished m a Polish prison, and a letter to the Negus
of Abyssinia eventually miscarried After the rebuff of Naum-
burg, Commendone and Delphinus had divided Germany into
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two spheres of activity and had set out on separate tours with the

Bull Theywere unable to obtain the support of a single Protestant

town or prince Even the Elector Joachim of Brandenburg,

in whom Pius IV had reposed so misplaced a confidence,

would do no more than extend to the nuncios an embarrassed

and over-strained pnlitcnese The Catholic bishops were for the

most part more ready to accept than to attend the Council,

alleging old age, illness, or the necessity of protecting their

dioceses against hercsj as excuses for non-attendance, while the

Archbishop of Magdeburg, a son of the Elector of Branden-

burg, followed up his fervent expressions of lovalty to the Holy

Father bj joining his lather according to the flesh in the

Lutheran camp The Catholic princes and towns, however,

revealed genuine willingness to be represented at Trent The

Duke of Bavaria was especially keen, and promises of s,,pport

were also given by the Dukes of Brunswick and Lie es, the

Imperial towns of Aix and Cologne, and in the Nctbenancis

by Cardinal Granvelle and the Regent, IVIargaret of Parma 'I lie

picture was thus not entirely laekiiig in bjighter spots, though

in the mam decidedly gloomy

Hut though the hori/on was still dark, it never entered the

Pope's head to alter his toiirse, mueh less to turn back The

ineradicable, almost childish optimism that bolds so prominent

if paradoxieal a place in the subtlities ol the Italian mind, and

is surely one of (foci's gifts to the Papacy, had taken hold of the

clear-headed and sensible lawyer, who novv had no othei thought

than to keep doggedly on and open the Ccamcil as soon as the

number ot bishops at Trent rtaelicd an ae'tc)uate figure The

acceptance of the Bull by the King ol Spam, followed as it was

by the start of a few Spanish bishops lo' Trent, hail been a real

turning-point in the fortunes of the Council
,

and repeated papal

orders to the Italian, Sicilian, Sardinian, Corsican, Dalmatian,

Cretan and Cypriot hierarchies had had the result ot impelling

quite a considerable number of prelates towards the irentmn

By the end of the year about a hundred bishops, nearly all

Italians, were waiting lor the opcnirg session, and the Pope at

length fixed the inaugural Congregation for January 15th, a date
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by which the Emperor had promised that his ambassadors

would have arrived The junior legate, Cardinal Simonetta, was

in Trent by the middle of December He and the Cardinal of

Mantua alone possessed the Pope’s complete confidence and

shared a secret cipher Their instructions were to treat the

Council as a continuation, to safeguard the earlier decrees at all

costs, and, if their hands were forced, to proclaim so openly ^

It was fully realized that this eventuality would entail very

serious consequences with the Germans and French ^

The election of delegates for the Council of Trent had

figured on the agenda of the French bishops at Poissy But for

all their theoretical deference to the claims of the Council the

bishops seem to have taken no practical steps towards ensuring

their representation at it
'' The dissolution of the Assembly,

however, necessarily forced Catherine to some declaration

Xfter pressure from P'errara and Chantonnay she announced

that a choice had been made of twenty-six bishops to go to

Trent as representatives of the Galilean Church, together with

an ambassador, M de Candale, one of the de Foi\ family To
please the legate she promised that six of the bishops would

start before Martinmas (November nth), and that the rest

would he at Trent by March 3rd

*

p'errara saw m this a triumph for his conciliatory policy,

and looked round to receive any credit that might be going

begging But, as at least Chantonnay realized, the Queen was

not in earnest ^ While keeping Rome in play—for the attitudes

of the Emperor and the King of Spain no longer provided any

excuse tor open disobedience—she embarked upon a series of

efforts to effect a real change in the Council's character and to

* Pastor \ii, 1(18—201 (Fntil transl \v, 216-61)
- I hses Mil, 261 -4 the Pishop of Aluden I to Cardinal Mornne, Dec iith
** On Sept 27th the Jesuit Father Coudret wrote that the bishops had all

derided to to
'’1 rent with Lorraine at their head

—

MHSJ, Lainii
Mnniimenla, \ i, 62 Hut there is no conhrmitinn ot this in any other source

* Sijsti, 1, zejo,. 21J2 T avard, p 47 Lancuet, 157—B Cf Zettungen aus
F)ankrt‘ich nf Get 26th (‘otutt^art Staatsarchiv, Frankreich, buschel 19,
No -|°) "Alittuntur a nostris Tndentinum duo archepiscopi et duo et

MKinti episcopi ’

“ Susti, I, 2Q0 For Cal
,
No 414
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organize opinion in favour of a new and less-committed assem-

bly With astonishing, unquenchable optimism she reset herself

in pursuit of those ends of which she had been baulked by the

summer Parlement and by the National Council—that is, a

provisional toleration tor Huguenot worship, and the ultimate

reunion of Catholic and Calvinist by means of wide concessions

in ceremonial and discipline and the mutual acceptance of

mediatory doctrinal formute She did not ask herself whether

she might not be pursuing a mirage Her policy, she believed,

was the only possible one for her under the circumstances,

and she saw its pragmatic v^aluc without stopping to question

Its first principles But having at last awaked to the fact

that she would never get what she wanted from the French

bishops, she swung abruptly round towards Rome in a desperate

last-minute attempt to secure lor her policy the assistance jf the

Pope himself before the Council should open at Trent 10 spoil

all She put out a first feeler in the account of the Assembly

of Poissy which was sent to the French ambassador in Rome on

October 24th

The difficulty of giving any account ol the Colloquy palatable

to Rome was successfully overcome by ignoring it altogether

Tlie w'lthholding from Roman inspection of the C'anons of

Poissy was justified on the grounds that they confined them-

selves to simple questions of clerical morality while the im-

possibility of annulling the Ordinance of Orleans was ascribed

to the importunities of the Fstates Great play was made with

the choiee of bishops for the Council, and hints were thrown

out that negotiations on the question of annates and preventions

might not turn to the disadvantage of the Holy See These mis-

representations—as they all were to a greater or a less degree

—w'ere but so much gilding of the pill There was one decision

of the bishops that would be brought 10 the Pope’s notice- their

petition, the unanimous petition of bishops and doctors, for the

provisional grant of the Chalice to the laity '

This letter was doubtless intended for the Pope's eyes, and it

was certainly well calculated to throw dust into them Not only

' Charles IX to de ITsle, Oet 24th, in Le Plal, iv, 725-1)
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had the bishops as a body not made a petition for the Chalice,

but Catherine and Lorraine had specifically failed to induce

them to do so ^ Nor was the moment propitious for such

attempts to cozen the Pope After a period of modification Pius’

hostility towards Catherine was just m process of being re-

kindled The early despair which had inspired his description

of I'crrara’s legation as an Extreme LTnction had first been

modified by the persistent cheerfulness of Viterbo’s earlier

despatches in regard to the Assembly of Poissy—such as had

come through— and then almost completely dispelled by his own
preoccupation with the King of Navarre’s virtual offer to be

converted at the price ot papal intervention m his interests with

thf King of Spam - Consequently Viterho’s subsequent pleas

for a league n itli Spam against France'* were at first passed over

in fivoiir of a milder policy involving some opposition to

Philip 1 1 ,
w hereupon the hopes of Navarre s envoy, A1 d’Escars,

became for a time surprisingly rosy But the news of the

Colloquy with the heretics, disquieting rumours that the

French bishops intended to bring the Calvinist leaders vvith

them to ^I'rent, and the reports of de I’llopital’s speeches, all

conspired to alter Pius’ temper, and disposed him to set a higher

valuation upon the merits ofViterbo’s more bellicose point ofview

He began to enter again into closer relations with Spain, hoping

that the maintenance o* a show of attention to d’Escars would
suffice to keep Anthony from fulfilling liis threat of once more
publicly assuming the headship of the Huguenots ^ A Spanish

inv'asion of France, however, was not contemplated It was
assumed with confidence—lor had not \ iterbo said so?—that

the mere concentration of troops on the Spanish and Belgian

frontiers, together with a manifesto from King Philip, would
sulfice to operate the desired reversal of Catherine’s policy**

Vet it IS worthy of attention that it was .it this very moment that

Pius offered Philip II the title to the Crown not only' of France

^ C r ibo\ c p ^eS6 CJ abo\e, p 332
*

C. t ibi»\ L pp 104-6
( )n the -varMne furtuncs of J’Fbcars’ mission see ?ustd, i, 187-90,

-6=: 74
Sust I, I, 2^7 9
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but also of England, should the depositions of both Charles IX
and Elizabeth for repeated disobedience to the Pope and per-

sistent contempt for the General Council, ultimately become
necessary ^

With such thoughts running through his mind Pius IV was

not likely to we'come Catherine’s petition for the Chalice

Though he did not at once repulse it, the fate of its Imperial

predecessor of the previous year was not a happy augur}'
,
and

the Pope’s apparently sympathetic confession that he had

always held the question of the Chalice, like that of clerical

marriage, to be entirely drji/if hiimano, was merely a common-
place that evaded the real issue as to whether or no he felt

prepared actually to grant the relaxation Whtn the Pope

declined to take any decision without consulting the Sacred

College de I’lsk knew that Catherine’s move had failed The
cardinals were almost unaninious against the giart The
Cardinal of St Angelo, with a curious choice of simile, went so

far as to designate the Chalice as a poison, and the inHuencc of

Vargas was also thrown heavily into the scales against f he French

The upshot was that on November loth the French were referred,

as the Emperor had been referred the previous year and as the

Duke of Havana was fated to be the next, to the General

Council - On discovering the falsity of the statement tliat the

reeyuest had eome unanimously from the French bishops, Pius IV

threw off all semblance of sympathy and spoke of it as “an

extravagant petition, or rather complaint ’’ '

The repulse of her reconnoitring expedition did not deter

Catherine from the preparation of her mam attack Tevo of her

lieutenants, Valence and Chatillon, endeavouretl to prepare the

ground with the new nuncio, Prospero di Santa Croce, who had

at last replaced Viterbo Valence argued speciously' that since the

sharp divisions of opinion among the French bishops at Poissy

^ ^usti, T, 27g-,So
“ Lcttcr'5 ft dt J'lslc (if Noa 6th nncl Dec (jth in J^e PI it, TV, 73r; iH \eq

,

Sickel, pp 214, 235, Elises p Sil iIsg (• Constant, ( timisiirm u

rAlleina^fic dt In ( nnit/iumnn snns It \ dmx tsfMtes, I, 201S— 1 1 On \ ir^^as

anper it tht 1 rcnch deniind sll Dullin^cr, Httlmi’t i, 3O7-70, and Weiss,

Papiers d J^fat vi, 421;
^ ^usta, I, ijO
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had prevented the taking of many important and necessary

decisions, it would be more advantageous to have recourse

direct to the Pope than to the General Council Put differently

this meant that the middle party had conceived the ingenious

notion of escaping from the conservative majority, which they

foresaw would be as heavy at Trent as it had been at Poissy,

by previous appeal to a reputedly liberal Pope Without proper

support from Germany and Spain, Valence said, Trent could

never be a success
,
and the Pope, though head of the Chureh,

should know when to yield to the demands of his subjects ^

Chatillon adopted much the same line He spoke to Santa

Croce with quite unusual fluency, and it may have been that

this was Ills last attempt to reconcile in his own mind the two

ideas ol allegianee to Rome and fidelity to the principles of

radical reform such as he had come to consider essential

Hostile as ever to Lorraine, he endeavoured to discredit him by
repeating a story that at Poissy he had publicly declared his

belief that no Pope had ever wanted a Coun>.il But he w as earc-

ful, however, to stress his own devotion to the Holy See, and en-

deavoured to explain away his own previous tendentious opinions

At the same time he maintained that the progress of ihc Huguenots
could only be stemmed by a proper reform ol the clergy, by the

institution of vernaetilar prayers, by the abolition of private

Masses— at least of those celebrated outside church—and by a

general restriction of the number ol Masses said He offered to

draw up a memorandum embodying these suggestions, and
condemned very outspokenly the obstinacy of ngonsts who
refused even to listen to the reasons adduced on their behalf

Had the bishops at Poissy possessed more patience, had they

shown more readiness to listen to their opponents, he believed

that It would have been possible to have' come to some arrange-

ment admitting and ac cep tingw hat w as true in the reformed teacli-

ing, eondcnining what was manifestly false, and reft rrrng dubious
points to the Pope But the unfortunate severity and imperious-

ness of certain persons had wrecked all, and had left the Re-
formers hardened in suspicion and error Santa Croce replied

' Sustt, I, ZIJO—I
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that the Council of Trent would most assuredly grant any

legitimate concession necessary for the salvation of the French

people, and put it to the Cardinal that General Councils had
always been the traditional refuge of the Church in times of

distress and uncertainty Chatillon could not but concur, but

he maintained that the delay in the Council made some
provisional settlement necessary, though he was willing that

the Pope should not confirm this as permanent viithout the

Council's assent, lest the rest of Christendom should rise in

opposition As Santa Croce was continually calling for the

banishment of the Calvinist ministers under the terms of the

Julv edict, the Cardinal explained thato’.ly the grant of the con-

cessions w hich he had urged especially that of vernacular prayers,

would so alter the people's attitude tow.irds the min sters as to

make their hanishnuni possible Hut he was sure that at least

untd the final decisions ot the Coliik d, some of th- 'luguenot

demands ought to be eoneeded This highly displeased Santa

Croce, who replied with peihaps conscious e\aggcr,ition that

a state of things which had existetl for fifteen hundred and sixty

years might well he allowed, even by the Calvinists, to be

carried on tor one year more '

The arguments ot Chatillon and ^'ak^c^ met with more

success when applied to the legate Convinced that Catholicism

m Frame was only to be saveel through the Queen-Mother,

ferrara had set himself to humour her, to flatter her, to fall in

with tier selieines as far as he dand, lest liarsh tieatment ^houkl

drive fier into the arms o( the [’rotestants fie was prepared to

go a long way further in this direction than Santa Croce, who
neveitheless shared his mam point of view and depree ited the

policy of absolute opposition to the (Juien upheld by Cardinal

Tournon and now again predominant in Rome It was

m aceordanee with these conciliatory principles that Ferrara

consented to attend a Huguenot sermon in the Queen of

^ Avmon, Tom Its dts Iltforniiti ilt Iruutc (1710) I, (1— i^,

This Lnnl iins the earliest Ldiliun ipl S,inl i t niLL’s ktlers ilterw'arcis

repuhhshed hv t imher et d ynjnu, Oi/l/iii oioefOLi 1/1 / /intulu do Ttiime,

VI 1 he fdiruin meds tii he siippleiuentLJ l)> new mateiials revealed hv
husta hee Susta, 1, Ivxvi-lxxvii
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Navarre’s house, an action which drew down upon him the full

blast of papal displeasure, and which he was obliged to explain

at very great length indeed, making it the occasion for a full

exposition of the principles on which he was trying to conduct

his extremely difficult legation It was in accordance, too, with

the same principles that he extended his patronage to Cath-

erine’s idea of obtaining direct from the Pope the reforms and
concessions that had not been even so much as considered

by the Assembly of Poissy During December, after having

already given some hint to Rome as to what was in the air,

Ferrara, assisted hy two of his Italian bishops and a Dominican
friar, thrice entertained in his own house C'hatillon, the Bishops

of Valence and U/cs, and the theologian Bouteilltr As a

result the requirements of the middle party were put down on
paper and entrusted to the legate to be presented to the Pope,

together with the announcement that unless His Holiness w'ould

bnng himself to grant the reforms it contained, at least until the

final decisions of a General Council, the preservation of the

Catholic religion in France could not lie answered for '

The contents of this document were, it would seem, very

striking ^ Its catalogue of concessions easily exceeded those

of the German Interim of Charles V A new iconoclasm

of expediency called for the removal of religious pictures

from altars and church walls, the requirements of an enforced

puntanism demanded the simplification of Baptismal cere-

monies, the exorcisms to be included only at the will of parents

and godparents, and even then to he pronounced in the vulgar

tongue Holy Communion was to be restricted to the first

Sunday of the month, to be administered to the parishioners in

both kinds and to be preceded bv an instruction on the value and
importance of the Sacrament at vibich a public and common
confession should be made and the psalms sung h^ the faithful

\t the consecration the deacon should eject all who did not

' 1 agfi
,
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intend to communicate On week-days only one Mass was to be

celebrated, the remaining clergy, both priests and deacons,

communicating from the hand of the celebrating priest Epistle,

Gospel and Creed were to be in the vulgar tongue private

Masses w ere to go Thus far the scheme of things was an attempt

to create a simpler liturgy, and while meeting many of the

practicalHu gucnot requirements did not specifically run contrary

to any fundamental doctrine of the Eucharist or of Baptism

But this was not all The definition of the Real Presence,

whether by the term d'ransubstantiation or by any other, was

objected to
,
the abolition ot Corpus Christi processions was

demanded on the ground that the invisible majesty of God
spurned outward manifestations of honour, and it was con-

sidered desirable that the people should be taught to regard the

Mass as a sacrifice ot praise only These were vital things, and

It can scareely be wondered at tliat Laynez, whose o, mion was

asked hy the legate, pronounced most strongly against the

whole scheme Nevertheless Ferrara sent the document to

Rome as representing the provisional concessions desired in

France He pointed out, also, that although the petition foi

the Chalice had not in fact emanated from the hierarchy as a

whole, It w'as nevertheless true that the Cardinal ot Lorraine

and several other bishops had expressed such a desire at Poissy ^

Throckmorton described the scheme proposed by the middle

party as “not very discrepant from the Queen’s formula in

England” It is not unlikely that the Book of Common Prayer

had temporarily superseded the Confession of Augsburg as a

model for the simplification of ceremenies, though htrrara

still believed that the latter was Crthtrmc’s iiltimiue goal

Paul de Foi\, returning from a diplomatic mission in England,

had brought back a hrench translation of the Common Prayer

which had commended itself very much to the middle-party

* ^usta, II, 174
" NcifOcintinnT on httres (t'ajfaircs ft politnjufs par llippolyte

d'Este(rd J Haudnuin, ifisH), p j7 Another edition, from dilTcient MSS
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Catholics It was less repugnant to the papists ”—in Throck-

morton’s words—“than any form used in Germany” A few

influential but unfortunately anonymous churchmen advised

Throckmorton to have an apology for the book composed,

securely basing upon early authorities so much ceremonial

as It retained It would seem that Baudouin essayed this

task, but early in the new jear the appearance in France of

Uishop Jewel's famous Apoloi;ia Efcle\iae Angbcanae rendered

superfluous any additional work on similar lines Plainly the

Anglican liturgy was enjoying a seven days’ triumph, however

much or little it mav have influenced the proposals sent to Rome ^

It IS interesting to watch these Galileans no longer appealing

from till Popt to a future ficneral Council, but with a hastily

assuiiud iiltrainonlanism which involved a complete reversal of

principle, striving to insure themselves against a future General

Council by previous appeal to the Pope Though they put lor-

vvard their proposals as temporary measures, it was plain that they

hoped to have them eventually confirmed by the Council as

permanent, when the sueeesswhich they so confidently expected

would have justified the initial papal action Pius IV might well

hat ( been tempted to su/i the excellent opportunity of dis-

playing the extent ol his power, hut he was .it the moment m no

mood to conciliate the french, and his Cardinals were even

less bO lie had set a precedent the year before hv refusing m
similar eircumstances to eoncede the Cliahee and the marriage

lit priests lit iht chmaiitl ol the Itmperor, he had quite

ileeided that the responsihilitv for anv serious changes in dis-

eiphne must rest on the Council’s slioiilders and not on his

ow n, and he ' ould thus use the impatience of the secular powers

to ohtun these relaxations as a stick wherewith to beat them to

Trent He shrank mstinetiv elv from personal responsihihty' for

risk II the floodgates wen to he optne*d, his would not he the

hand to turn the key And quite apart from such purely tactical

considerations he was deepiv shocked at the French proposals

' I itr (. il (j) 7Sijf7) Cf T/n A/ij 7iJ/j Sept igoz,
inH the prtbtni luthiir s C)n Riihil mil the Knulish I’^ray cr IJonk' (/Jr/cir/s/L/c

Jit^ im (ht 1 iqd “ LnuliJid jnd the Council of Trent ” (Vnfj/ifi Rci
April i<;27)
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The document was ‘

' tanto tmpia et scelerata ”, wrote St Charles

feelingly, that His Holiness had barely been able to achieve

the reading of it The French -were told in reply that they might

put their requirements before the Council when it opened, and

thus the whole case for a provisional settlement was simply

brushed aside ^

BafHed by the National Council, snubbed by the Pope, the

middle party could go no further tvithout schism unless it eould

carry through the chimerical task of imposing its views upon the

Council of Trent And unhss it could get the Council recogni/ed

as a new convocation and could obtain a more substantial

German attendance than at the moment appeared likely,

the chances of success in such an enterprise seemed fanci-

ful indeed Yet already during November the for'orn attempt

was being made The Sieur de Rainbouillet, who had tem-

porarily filled the Roman embassy earlier in the had been

sent the round of the German Protestant princes m company
with Hotman, the notorious Calvinist, m order to discuss the

possibility of common measures for the transference rif the

Council from Trent and for rendering it more ohvionslv

ctcumenieal, so that the German Protestant hoyeott might he

overcome The mission was of course secret, and later it

became necessary to deny that it had had any ecclesiastical

Slgnilieancc vvliatsocver ' Hut a more open attempt was made
to draw the Ring of Spain into the movement The hieiir

d’Auaanee, sent to Toledo on a mission connected with the

Ring of Navarre, took with him a memorandum coiitaming pio-

posals for an (reumemcal Council in Germany to he graced by

the presence of the Pope himself'’ Philip’s comments are not

extant, hut the German princes not unn iturallv interpreted

Uambouillet's mission, with Us polemic aguiist Trent, as an

indication that the French eonncstion with the Papaev' was vei y

near to breaking-point, and this impression was certamly not

diminished by the Bishop of Valence’s correspondence with the

Duke of Wurttemberg,^ whieh forms an interesting contrast to his

' Susn n s 87 - LePl-l ic 720 '' ,?usta, 11,40s
Ibid pp 3 ’ B S II P F x\!V,ii7-i9
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conversations with Santa Croce Rambouillet visited the Courts

of the Elector-Palatine, the Duke of Wurttemberg, the Margrave

of Brandenburg-Anspach, the Elector of Saxony, the Duke of

Saxe-Weimar, the Elector of Brandenburg, the Landgrave of

Hesse, and others But it transpired that Catherine had overdone

her evangelical pose All she received in reply were congratula-

tions upon her conversion, restatements of the now familiar

Protestant conditions for a General Council, and fervent ex-

pressions of hope that delegates from Germany, England,

Scotland, Scandinavia, Poland, and all countries wherein men
had broken with the Pope, might combine with the French in

the attempt to create a counter-Council to that at Trent The
wild hope of such an opposition Council, with a French assem-

bly as Its nucleus, was still father to a pathetic belief in its

practicability The customary invectives against papal claims

over a Council, against the oaths taken by bishops to the Pope,

against the earlier decrees ol the Council of Trent, were once

more brought forth and paraded *

Such rigorism was not to Catherine’s liking She had hoped

that the CJerman Protestants might yet be induced to meet the

Pope half-way But modification of their ideas so as to accept

even a reorganized Council of Trent was as far from their

thoughts as was the reorganization of that Council for Pro-

testant benefit from those ot the Pope It must he confessed

that Lutheran attendance at the Council of ’I'rent, fought for

so tenaciously by the French and by the Emperor, had now
receded into the category of quite definitely lost causes But

despite this there was still no stirring among the French bishops,

who now declared that the expenses incurred at Poissy made it

impossible fur them to contemplate an immediate journey to

Trent Catherine, however, still maintained that they would be

there by March, though the six chosen to start at Martinmas

—

^ Copies of specimen replies pi\en to RambouilRt in Stuttgart, Staats-

archn
,
Frankreich, huschel ig, especiilJv Nos t 47, 74, 77 See also

HeidLnhain, UmompohiiK, pp 3y2-^, Kluckhohn, Bricfr, l, 2n2 et seg

,

and Sattler, Gefchtchit des ilcrso^thums li i(rttrTriberi>, i\
,

Beilagen, pp 206
ei seq Rambouilltt and Htjtman did not return to France until March
1562
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Pans, Lisieux, Avranches, Chalons, Le Mans and Lavaur^

—

were still in France at the close of the year, and the zealous

Bishop of Pans, when urged by the legate to set an example,

made it quite clear that in his own case at any rate the lack of

funds was real enough ^ Shortage of money was not an excuse

likely to make much impression upon the opulent Cardinal of

Ferrara lie showed, however, every sympathy when the

bishops pleaded in addition the inclemencies of a rude winter

season Hut he still professed to believe that the representatives

of the Galilean Church would be at Trent by March, and did

not hide the fact that he would claim for himself all the credit

for this still quite hypothetical triumph of diplomacy’’

It was impossible, in the long run, to hide from the papal

agents the real reasons of the Government’s unwillingness to

hurrj the bishops The .ittempt was not seriously kept up after

the new year, and Santa Croce soon found himself i aded upon to

defend the cause of the Council against sharp criticism It was

objected that the sessions would spin themselves out inde-

finitely, that the bishops already assembled at Trent—mostly

Italians—were an unlettered lot, personal dependants of the

Pope, liardly to be regarded as independent agents, and in

any case not likdy to listen sympathetically to the French point

ol view Santa Croce demurred at these reflections upon the

intelligence of his countrymen With some undeniable excep-

tions, he retorted, the bishops at Trent were a body ofmen whose

learning and intellectual capacity were probably unrivalled in

Furope, they were prepared to approach such questions as a

vernacular liturgy, the abolition of im.iges and lay communion
under both kinds with a perfeetlv open mind, desiring simply

to make some permanemt decision, nor would the Pope attempt

to influence them in either direction
,
and cettainly, once the

sessions were started, no one would desire to remain at Trent a

moment longer than was necessary ’ But for all her assurances

^ I, 9(j Another Imt in thi \Iinnuirts dt Cxtridt, i, 6o, Amiens,
A\rant.heb, both Chalons, Cvrt-ux, Lavaur and bCez 'Ml except '\vranches

had been at }*uiss\

^ Ibid p 302
* Ibid pp 320-1

K iroctations par Ihppolytc d'Este, p 29
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that the bishops would soon be starting, the Queen was clearly

unconvinced Three weeks later she and Anthony again taxed

the nuncio with the Council’s lack of freedom Moved to

resentment, Santa Croce declared rhetorically, but a little use-

lessly, that he was prepared himself, at peril of his life if need

be, to stand bail for the liberty of the Council It a translation

were desired, the French bishops were tree to ask tor one on

arrival at Trent Why should such store be set by German
opinion, he asked, when the King of Navarre spoke of the

aggravation caused m ficrmanv by the papal decision to con-

tinue the former CouneiP J^etthe French confine their attention

to their own affairs, and if thev must imitite the 1 mperor, then

let it be by sending an ambassador to 'I’rent as 1 trdmand had

done Volubly Catherine explained that she could find no

occupant fui the honourable post M de Candale had excused

himself on account of a protracted law suit
,
M dc Montmorency,

the Constable’s son, had also declined To whom was she to

tiirn^ riut rlie nuncio was not impressed, while Chantonnav,

who was standing by, informed the (Jucen abruptly' tliat there

were obviously plenty of suitable people avail ible' '

Not even the privileged sex may eat its cake twice So long

as Catherine critiei/td the Council at Trent witJi suth asperity,

she could hardly expect her assurances as to the departure of

the bishops or her affected embarrassment over the choice of an

ambassador to he taken seriously And these assurinees were

laid open to still greiter suspicion bv her continued intimacy

with Jleza, who hael been retained at t oiirt after the retiiemcnt

of the other ministers, bv ber connivance at the spread of

Calvinist propaganda, and bv her notorious desire to secure

toleration for Huguenot worship 7'ht ambiguous legal situation

created bv the July edict was obviously no permanent solution

\ fresh edict would liav'C to be produced
,
and as on the spiritual

issues Catherine had tuined from the discredited National

t ouncil to the Pope, so now on the legal and administrative side

she turned from the ecjiiallv discredited Parlement to the

’ T ]i, 17, -^76 A\Fnnn pp 3^^—y A^tffociiJfions pur Ihppoly te

J Es It, p 1 .S
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Huguenots themselves And reciprocally the Huguenots were

turning to her The co-opcration of their more responsible

leaders—Beza, Coligny, the Chatillons, de Crussol—had helped

to render effective an ordinance of October iSth forbidding

arms to be carried in towns and ordering the restoration of

all churches seized in the provinces by their followers ^

Alarmed at the transformation which the Reform was under-

going, fearful lest a tactically impolitic and morally indefensible

militarism should jeopardize the purely spiritual triumph which

seemed almost witlim their grasp, they saw that a common
desire to avoid a resort to arms and to ellect some legal canaliza-

tion of Huguenot energy Imbed then interests to those of the

Queen An understanding arose between them Biza, on his

side was only too eager to hold the hotheads of his party m
check, to discountenance violence and hloodshed Cithenne,

on hers, was prepared to wink (or the time being at flic public

Lvercise of the Huguenot eiilt. except in places siicli ,is I’ans

where this had led to riots and disorder, and she undertook later

on, by means of a small assembly of suitable councillors, such

as she had been promising ever since the end of the Colloquy

of I’oissy, to obtain its legalization outside eity walls The eom-

promise was accepted at Huguenot headejuarters and its effects

spread like ripples from a stone dropped into water In the

provinces practical uriderstamlmgs in regird to preaching

sprang up in many' places hetween the representatives of tlie

centr il (jo\ eminent and the moderate Huguenot It aders

Heza and Coligny believed tliat thev couhl only prevent the

Reform movement from crashing headhing over the re'vnlu-

tnmary precipice to almost cert,im destruction, by forcing it to

accept the very' restricted liberty now ofTLicd by Catherine

They saw that there was open to I'rench Calviniam, hid it the

sense to grasp it, a chanee' to cseabhsh itsc It on a lirm legal

footing which would leave it free to develop its spiritual pro-

paganda unhindered f)f this propaganda, its sole legitimate

weapon, they eoneeived the most extravagant hopes In his

more sanguine moments Beza could look forward to the

^ Isamhert, xiv, izz. No 38, IsndrtI, 1, Nos 1655—6
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conversion even of the royal family itself But it was above all

things necessary to control the extremists who were hastening on

the process of militarizing the congregations, and who maintained

that nothing less than complete and unrestricted liberty and the

handing over of churches on the part of the Government should

be accepted '

Catherine too had her extremists to take into account Her

suspicious hob-nobbing with the leaders of heresy had fanned

the flames of the first French manifestation of a popular Counter-

Reform movement in its literal sense The Advent Preachers in

Pans had delivered impassioned attacks upon the Huguenots

and upon a Government which entertained such cordial rela-

tions of intimacy W'lth them, and the eloquence of Laynez and

Giustiniam had supplemented the native fire of the Parisian

friars Montmorency and St Andre, returning to Court, en-

couraged the now quite public and increasingly popular talk of

Spanish intervention, though Santa Croce and Ferrara continued

to preach Catholic support tor the Regent, and even Tournon de-

precated the employment of Spanish arms But the Catholics

were beginning to realize that for all the Huguenot clamour, for all

the de-Catholici?ed districts, all the daily report and rumour of

mass perversions, of the lapsing of whole chapters and churches

—they still, nevertheless, preserved an ovi rwhelming numerical

superiority Attempts to provide statistics claimed to show

that the Huguenots numbered no more than some 4 or 5 per

cent of the total population The menace to Catherine’s plans

of this Catholic revival with its big talk of an appeal to foreign

force, its occasional massacres of Protestants, and its dark hints

regarding the deposition of heretical sovereigns, was so great

that the Queen in a moment of panic tnciuired whether the

Huguenots were prepared to support her in the event of civil

war The resultant enquiry, which revealed the alarming fact

that over 2000 mobilized Calvinist congregations existed, only

helped to hasten on the military preparations which it was now
Be/a’s mam object to suppress *

^ Sli this; 'concordat” traced and elucidated bv M Romitr, Cathuliques
et HuiJiictwts, pp 2*50-74 - Romier pp ^8,^-4
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I

But this one aberration over, the Queen did not look back

from her desperate attempt to stave off bloodshed Several of

the more violent Catholic preachers were apprehended, even

the zealous Bishop of Pans admitting their indiscretion Early

in the new year Catherine at last assembled the small group of

councillors and parliamentary delegates which she had been

promising since late m October Such necessary persons as

St Andre and Montmorency apart, its forty-eight members had

been well picked, and there was little doubt that the Queen

would he able to obtain a good majority for the edict she had

prepared embodying the concordat with the Calvinists Cardinal

Tournon could name only twelve good Catholics out of the

whole number, and though all shades of opinion emerged during

the debates, from diehard reactionary fo a direct pioposal to

hand over all Catholic eburehes to the Huguenots, the l.berals

were obviously in a strong majority and the (jucen ssw at the

end that she had gained her point Assured from the tri nd of

the discussions that she would be ablt to plead exterior pres® are,

she closed the proceedings with a conservative speech which

put a last-minute gleam of hope into the legate’s heart But

though the play had ended happily enough, the reality to follow

was of quite a different order On January 17th the King signed

the famous first Edict ot Toleration which, though it denied the

Huguenot claim to churches, granted— always until the final

decisions of a Central Council—liberty of worship outside

towns, and by implication bestowed .State recognition upon the

hier.irchy ot pastor, congregation, consistory and synod
'

The outcry amongst the Catholics was less violent than

might have been expected In the first place the edict did not

come as a complete surprise So tar back as No ember Cardinal

Chiitillon had spoken to .Santa Croii of a plan to alK w Hurmcnot

preaching outside city a alls, citing as a precedent the treatment

of the Arians in the fourth century- Nor had it been a secret

that partial toleration was the goal towards which the Queen

had long been working But by the operation, as it seemed, of

^ Cf Romier, pp 25^-300 Text in 1 imlicrt, xiv, 124-9, Isnard, i.

Nos 1667-70
^ Ajmnn, li, ii
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some general law of compensation, the force of the bombshell

was weakened if not—on a deeper view of the situation

—

entirely negatived by a much heatier blow sustained almost

simultaneously by the Huguenots The King of Navarre had

been encouraged by the apparent success of the mission of

d’Escars definitely to throw in his lot with the Catholics

Making an end of hesitation and ambiguity—except in his corre-

spondence w’lth the German Protestants—he chose this moment
to avow his conversion, voting explicitly against toleration in

the debates preceding the ediei, and thus branding himself as

a traitor to God's cause not only in the eyes of Calvin but

also m those of his own wile His loss deprived the Huguenots

of the immense advantage of having on their side the ne\t-of-

kin to the royal family, the man who b> rights should have

been regent Though personally despicable, Anthony was a

trump-card in the political game His transference from one

hand to the other took the edge of? tlie Huguenot triumph, and

for the Catholics it sensibly dulled the blow of the Edict of

Toleiation, which all things considered could perhaps be re-

garded as having fewer elements of permanency to its make-up
than even the latest twist of an ambitious and unprincipled

time-sen ir Thus while '^I'ournon ilenoiinced the edict as

" sccleratissmio ”, Ferrara and baiita Croce afitr some grumbling

were disposed to atcjuiesce m the fiiil acumiph, persisting in

their new that it was to the ultimate advantage of the Catholics

to eontmue supporting the Queen-\lother Despite her vagaries

Cathcrmi still heard hlass each morning lietter to allow her

almost any amount of rope tliaii to ilrive her in exasperation and

lear of Spam towards the militant branch of the Huguenots
They little knew how near she had once come to flinging herself

into IIuguLnoL arms

II

M Romier has summed up the position of the Huguenots
after the January edict m a few admirably ehiselled sentences

\ dire irai, la Refurme a parcnuni, dcpuis un an, dans le royuime,
nil prodigieuv cheniin Elle a gagnt les foules, organise scs cadres,

fait adiiicttre scs deputes a h Cour et ses chefs au Conseil, ses theo-
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logiens out “pr&he ” puhliquement devant le Roi attentif
,
son doc-

teur ]e plus seduisant est le faniilitr de la rtgente, elle a re9u, par
I’edit de jan\ier, aver une pleine liberie de fait, la conserration

ofRuellt Pour tout dire, die est '“autoriSLe” Qui de sts fidcles

pourrait douter de son tnomphe prochaiu'"^

With a sudden rush the rising tide had swept to its high-water

mark

But where, at this moment ot heresy’s triumph, this moment
when the new religion had fought its way through years of

fierce, unslaked persecution to a position ol momentary safety,

as a mountaineer after a pitch ot continual peril grasps some

secure ledge—where were the Guises^ .Surely they should have

stood before all others, sword in hand, defending each step ot

the retreat, the stoutest bulwarks against the advancing flood

^

But no they were in retirement upon their estates, enjoying,

they would have \ou believe, the simple delights o' ’ sporting

country life - I’re serving a characteristic independence they

had toncerntd thcmscK es ,IS little vv ith the warlike outbursts ol

Montmorency and .St Aiitfrc as with the desperate contortions of

Catherine's diplomacy On more than one occasion tliey rctused

flatly to come hack to Court But there could he httk doubt as

to the direetiou ol their sympathies They had kft the Court

because they would not tolerate the open Calvinist preaching

and psalm-singing at .St fJerniain, and knowing full well what

Cathcrint's ultimate intentions were, they had refused eaie-

goneally to appear at her marionette assembly of councillnrs in

Januarv For them the Regent was still the sh ipf ee jier’s

daughter, and their acute eonseiousncss of tlieir own natural

superiority would not allow them to sillier tlie indignity ot

being dragged at hei chariot wheels and ot seeing their advice

turned down by an artificially ereateel in.ijnnU of puppets

So (’atherinc went forward to the kdiet ol 'I'ukration without

their help and without their molestation, but under the shadow

ot their disdainful frown dlie ordeal disconcerted her She

feared the fiuises more than they' her,* despite her quick re-

^ C aihiihqiu ^ et nots p z(}[)

^ Letter cited h\ Roniicr, p 31b ^ lor 7S9
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covery from the scare of the Nemours affair When the

;Tovernors of Verdun and Metz sent warning that there were

rumours of a plot to seize the latter town, where a fortress was

under construction, Catherine sent instructions to Vieilleville that

the gates were to be closed against the Guises But the plot was

purely imaginary The Cardinal of Lorraine sent an energetic

protest to Catherine and managed to have the governor of

Verdun, the too tolerant Boucard, replaced by the more

orthodox Sieur de Loft * The Cardinal had left Poissy ex-

horting the Catholic preachers not to incite their flocks to

sedition, and he and his brother were certainly neither intri-

guing with Spain nor preparing for civil war Their heaviest

political guilt was a tendency to despoil the temporalities of the

sees of Metz and Verdun for the benefit of the Duchy of Lor-

raine On February 2i;th, 1562, an agreement was signed at

Nancy between the Duke of Lorraine and the Cardinal of

Lorraine by which the latter made over to his cousin several

estates belonging to the two bishoprics and also various rights

appertaining to his Abbey of Gorze ’ Shortly afterwards the

Duke of Guise was made protector of all the lands and goods of

the bishopric of Verdun * The Guises were immersed in local

politics ,
they were not preparing to rise in their wrath against

the Queen—they would not even pay her that compliment

They kept m weekly communication with St Germain,^ and

early in the new year Throckmorton admitted sadly—almost as

if It were a grievance—that the Guises had failed to play the role

* Cf aboie p 3gi
^ Alvjrotti to the Duke of Ferrara, March 22nd, 1^62, Calmet, Ml, iiS,

For C il No iz
,
Petitr Bitfhoiheqiie J'erdtmoise, 11, 123—36

® The document lelatmp to the episcopal lamls ib published in Calmet, \ii,

preiiviSj t cccix—LLCcxi, and more fully in Ptiifi Bihlujthiqiie l^erditnoi^p, ii,

lo^-io thit relatinp to the Abbey of Gor/e in Calmit, loc nt ccccxi

The inscribed elite is Feb i<i6i (I cb 1^62 in inodcrn reckoning This
correction was made neither bv Cilnitt nor b\ Fri/un nor \et Zeller,

Riuniofi dt II, 210 The Cardinal could not have been at Nanc\ to

sipn the document on Feb z^th, i^6i, as on Feb 26th of that year he pro-
mulgated his reforms at Reims, see above pp 227—8) Zeller, loc cit notes,

s n b th it tht tre U\ was attcrw irds ntihed h\ the Emperor Rudolph II
* L ilmct, V n 1 17

Dt-spite 1 in^uel 9 ominous "dt Guisiis hie est altum silentium" of
Dll 11th— ircdna, ll, 187
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laid down for them, saying that "the matters break not out yet

so grievously as was thought” *

But though poles asunder on the question of Toleration, the

Cardinal of Lorraine and Catherine de Miidicis were still in

substantial if now unco-ordinated agreement over the Council of

Trent, and over the necessity of working upon conciliatory lines

for the reunion of Christendom In these respects Queen and
Cardinal were still pursuing independently the path they had
trodden hand m hand before the Colloquy of Poissy She was

appealing to Rome for substantial concessions, he, with similar

ideas at the hack of his mind, was looking eastw'ard, across the

Rhine, towards Augsburg and Stuttgart He had left Poissy

baffled in the attempt to force an orthodo\ formula on the Real

Presence upon the Calvinists, but more than ever determined

to come to dost quarters with Lutheranism He still thought

and planned on a European scale Rappioihemnil with the

Lutherans had always been for him the key to the religious

situation, the one vital problem which the Council could not

afford to leave unattacked Now he felt himself moved to

attempt a trial of his ow n personal strength on the issue 1 le was

about to make a grand unaided attempt to attract the Lutherans

to the General Council His very failure with the Calvinists at

Poissy had served to make more evident the advantages with

which he could approach the Lutherans

Rumours of his intention were about even before he left

St Germain “They say”, wrote Hubert Languet on October

17th, “that the Dukes of Wurttemberg and Zweibrueke»n, the

Duke of Guise, the Cardinal of Lorraine and others will shortly

meet at Vhc The purpose of the meetings is said to be the

approval of the Confession of Augsburg This report, how-

ever, was both premature and in lecuratc The CaidinaPs

principal desire was to meet Urenz, the author of the Wurttem-

berg Confession that he had used at Poissy, hut he prepared

the ground with long-drawn-out elaboration On leaving St

' For C al
,
No 750 (3)

^ LmLjULt, Arinna, ii i But he alsc heard rumours of marriage pio-

posals bctvicen the sons of the (jcrmans and tht d.iughiLrs ot Guise
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Germain on October igth the Duke of Guise had addressed

letters to the Elector-Palatine and the Duke of Wurttemberg

informing them of his formal reconciliation with Conde and

assuring them of his resolve not to depart from the honourable

traditions of his family To Christopher he sent copies of the

Cardinal of Lorraine’s speech of September i6th and of the

rejected formula of St Germain, with the comment that though

the latter had had to be turned down on account of its Cal-

vinistic tone, nevertheless the Confession of Augsburg—appealed

to in the Cardinal's speech—was still regarded favourably by

many Catholics ' There was no suggestion of a personal meeting

between the dukes, let alone between the Cardinal and Brenz,

but Rascalon, who again carried the letters, was told to prepare

tile wav for one Accordingly Rascalon sent a note to Stuttgart

about the middle ot November intimating that the Duke of Guise

intended to be at Nancy towards the end of the year and that

he would be delighted to welcome Christopher there for a little

hunting and the renewal ot old intimacies ' Christopher under-

stood at once that something more than a mere society engage-

ment was intended He persuaded himself that his old friend’s

religious convictions were breaking up, and became fired with

eagerness to land so weighty a fish in the Lutheran net Though
w arned to be on his guard by the Elector-Palatine, who again

rebuffed Rascalon ard had not a good word for the Cardinal of

Lorraine,'^ lie fell m with the ulea hut suggested a meeting not

at Nancy hut at Haverne, about halt-way between Nancy and

Stuttgart He made Guise a present of two printed editions of

the Wurttemberg Confession and besought him once more
to extricate himself from the slough of vain traditions and to

seek the Truth in the Scriptures ’ Guise replied that he would

be at the rendezvous at the end of January ®

^ Cjuise tG the Flcctoj -Paldtint and to the Duke of Wurttemberg, Oct 19th,

in B SUP F \\i\

,

77-S
" RiisLilcn to the Duke of Vk urttemherg, N<‘)\ i^th—ibid pp tii—

3

Cf the “s unc t(i tht. Duke uf Z\\e!brucken, Nov 7th—ibid
^ KluLkhohn, I, 2^1—3
‘ Dukt oi W urttLinberg to the Duke of Guise, Nov 22nd—B S II P F

x\iv l I -\—i q
'' Duke (il Guisl to the Duke of WurttLmberg, Dll joth—ibid pp 115-16
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Signs of the Cardinal’s eirenic purpose now multiplied From
St Germain he had gone with his brothers to Nanteuil, where

he still was on October 26th when M de Crussol arrived to

investigate the Nemours affair ^ There he had left them and had

gone back alone to Reims, where he had delivered a course

of sermons described by Hubert Languet—presumably from

the testimony' of some listener -as almost Lutheran in tone
’

We know definitely' that they had been composed for the

benefit of the local heretics, whom the Cardinal summoned to

hear him, but without success He piped and they would not

dance, they would not even meet him for a private interview ^

By the middle of November he had rejoined his brothers at

Joinville * In Scotland the Catholic party was infuriated by a

report that he had advised his niece to embrace Anglicanism

“The little bruit", wrote Randolph, “makes them run almost

wild”'', and here may well be a clue to the story told a decade

later by Walsinghain and known to Archbishop Parker, that the

Cardinal had once expressed his liking for the Book of Common
Prayer

—
“it they would go no fuither"—and had offered

Throckmorton to commend it as Catholic to the Council and

the Pope ® Whatever the truth, the Cardinal was plainly not so

much out of harmony with the liberal spirits at Court who were

bestowing their compliments upon the Anglican liturgy about

this time When it became known that he contemplated ajourney

into the Duchy of Lorraine there were those who read into it

—

and not inaccurately—an eirenic purpose “I hear", wrote

Throckmorton, “that the Cardinal of Lorraine is going to Metz

^ Set cIl Crussol’s report in (Jt; Hulili
,
Antoine dt Uourbfin, ^ii, 37 ^

whtiL It IS cldtcJ Oct j(>lh IVI Not,) \'.ilois, €ift Lit supra, has shuvvn that

the ,2htli lb the niort prohable ilJte and at rate tne ic/tS is bevcral d ivs

too e'lrly LtnjTuct i-x cltdrlv in tiror in stitmf thit the CarUinil of Lorraine

left P^antpuil nn ihc ct e of ife Crussol s ii'‘iv il

—

d.rcana, II, izf)

- Arcana, ii, 15^, lyy Cf For Lil, No 595
^ See ApptndiA X i,«)

^ Petite Bihhothf^qiic Vcrdunnici, II, m, i]?
s Foi Cdl,No HHt (2)—litter of hch 12th, 1^62

" For C.1I, M6g-7i, Nn ihn, ('urrespandune of Archhidiop Parker

(ParkLr Socict\), p igS (letter of ,Sipt 16th i S72) Ct the late Father

Pollen, J ,
in The Month for StjJl ii|02, and the Dou^n^uh Rcvieiv, art cit

Oct 1(J2[)

LL ^7
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to travail to accord the learned men of Germany in such sort as

not only France but all countries of Europe may be contented

to receive the formula of religion which will be there agreed

upon I know not how the bishop of Rome's authority will be

limited in this matter

Passing through north-eastern E'rance at the close of the year,

on his way from Brussels to the court of the Duke of Lorraine

at Nancy, was the papal nuncio Commendone At St Dizier

he heard that the w hole Guise family, similarly bound for

Nancy, was at Ansorville, a Guise estate about a mile or two

away He therefore went out to them and spent the whole day

with the Cardinal ot Lorraine Later they met again at Nancy

and had scteral further conversations Lorraine inverted, for

Commendone’s benefit, the genesis of the proposed interview

with the Duke of \\ urttemberg He made out that the initiative

had come from Christopher, who intended to be at Saverne

with Brtnz, Vergenus and other Lutheran divines, he himself,

he said, having obtained the licence of the King, would go with

his brother the Duke Actually it had been only on December 30th

that Guise had written informing Christopher of the Cardinal’s

desire to be present at their meeting The nuncio commented
that here was an eveellent opportunity ot obtaining first-hand 111-

lormation on the attitude of the Lutherans tow ards the Council of

Trent fie begged I orraine to imploj all his skill in persuading

them to accept it The Cardinal promised to comply, and even said

that he would send an express messenger to Rome with the result -

Thej spoke also of Catherine’s assembly ot councillors and

parliamentarians which was then sitting The Cardinal was

pessimistic, and expressed his suspicion—which was in fact

perfectly justified—that the parliamentarians had been specially'

picked in order to ensure the grant of toleration to the Hugue-
nots At Court, he complained, psalms were being sung and

Huguenot sermons preached almost in the Queen’s room
,
the

Constable and Marshal de St Andre had both shown excellent

spirit and had left the Court on this account, but afterwards

they had gone back Despite Commendone’s exhortations m
' Uur Cal

,
No S49 - Appendix X (iij and (h)
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the Pope’s name, and despite at least tivo summonses from St

Germain which arrived during the nuncio’s stay at Nancy,
Lorraine himself refused to return while such scandals con-

tinued He appealed also to his ecclesiastical obligations The
charge of the province of Reims vvas a heavy burden and the

necessity for his presence had been made quite evident to him
The heretics were active everywhere The Ihshnp of Chalons
had been chased out of a village where he had gone to instal a

new rector, and it had been impossible to punish the culprits

His own nephew, the Comte d’lln, who was Governor of the

province, would take no action, and though lie himself might
banish heretics from the lands under his owm temporal juris-

diction' he could not prt i ent them from reappearing in localities

close at hand under the rule of ihc Comte Had he felt at liberty

to leave his province he would certainly havf .n eepted the

Pope's invitation to vnsit Rome, and would willingly have gone
for a month or so to 7'rent Rut as things stood he was not too

happy tvtn at Ins decision to make a journey into Lorraine He
complained of the meflicieney ot the Rishop of 'T'oul, who had
pleaded old age to Cornmendonc as an e>euse for not going to

Trent' and was allowing all his parishes m Lorraine to be
served not by their rectors hut hy paid substitutes At IMeta,

which he intended to visit, the Huguenots had been allowed to

build a church, and the J'rench garrison vvas eorrupi'ug a

naturally Catholic people He refiained from adding that

popular opposition had forcevl him to abandon the idea ^ I a

Jesuit establishment ' 'I'he people of Loiraiiie and the tiucal

family, his cousins, were good Cathol es
,
but the nobles were

infected with hen sy, esjieeially those resident at Court, there

^ Ilvihert I in|ruel reports tliai «il] who would -not con'onn to CTtholiciMn
hael been baiiishud b^ ihc C irdinal Iront his |yrirn.i|iantv nn pain i f death, hut
h iillif t ri ,i]lii\\ Lit tif t.ik ihi n tioads with them— /rr«wf<, ii, ^05 I hi^ rcj^la-
tion tiJhcs L\ iLll\ With thr pr>licv whiiLh the Cardinal advorirnl in hrance

- The Pope on he irine: of this wrote \ 1 r\ bcverelj to the hishoii, md would
not aectpT his cNcust — Lhses, Mil 277 note i

\1 H S J ,
J uniiL Mufiuinentij, v jzfi, 349 The Soeict\ w,is so hard

pressed to find suhiects to lulhl all the underrakmjjs it had rnadr that Laynez
was not rt.al]\ s(irr\ to ahanclon the Aleta' pHn d he Jesuits did not pci-
manenth To ’Met/' until 1 after d sctlh ment in 1571 had failed to take
root—sec \iansijon, Les Jtsiutes u (1874)

27 2
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was also the unhappy affair of the apostate Bishop of Troyes,

which was being dealt with by the legate While his spiritual

duties made so many calls upon his time and energies there could

be no question of a return to Court ' Conimendone was

obviously invited to conclude that the statesman had been

swallowed up in the priest

The nuncio left Nancy on January gth with an assurance,

almost certainly dictated by the Cardinal, that the Duke of

Lorraine would be guided by the Lmperor's example in the

matter of the General Council He had also been well deceived

as to the origin and purpose of the Cardinal’s proposed German
trip But even this doctored account caused uneasiness in Rome,

where dark hints regarding Rambouillet's mission were begin-

ning to leak out, and where the idea of the German meeting was

thought very odd, despite the "vertu et bonne religion assez

LOgneue desdits seigneurs de Guise” ^ Meanwhile the Duke of

Guise had told Chnstopher of Wurttemberg that his three

ecclesiastical brothers—the Cardinals of Lorraine and Guise and

the Grand Prior—desired to be present at the interview, asking

that Christopher on his side should bring Brenz and the Margrave

George-Fredenck of Brandenburg-Anspach, who was to visit

Stuttgart in February Christopher assented to these arrange-

ments the Churchmen, did they really intend to be converted,

would be all the better grist to his mill But owing to a Kicittaif

which he had to attend at Ulm, the Lutheran duke found it

necessary to put off the interview until February ^

Whether it was out of fear for his personal safety or as a

result of his differences with Catherine de Medicis,' Lorraine

^ Cornmenaone to St Charles, Dec 29th, Jan astandjan nth {Barh hat
^7—98, ff ihs[—74), extraclb in Lai»onidrMni, FpisittUa iii, h-io,

Ehses, vni,
,
and in Appendix X Cnmmendone and I^orrunt- also

discussed the difficult situation of AIjm Queen oT Scots and the question of
her marriaqc Xhe Cardinal proposed an Austrian match aifain, also men-
tioning that the Kings of hweden and Denmark and thf Ennce of hpain
were suitorb lur her hand

' 1 t Plat, IV, gg
^ CjuibL to Wurttemberg, Dec 30th, Feb t4th, Wurttemberg to Guise,

Jan 10th, in D SHPh WIV, ei seq
^
ily tt seq Other letters in the

Alarhuig \ oJume not published hv the B S // P F but used from the
originals bv Heidcnham, Vnwmpohtik, ji 387

* Cf above, p 414
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did not take his opportunity of visiting Metz But in the interval

the Edict of Toleration came to fulfil his worst fears at home
And the blow did not fall alone Hardly had the royal signature

been affixed to the Huguenot charter before the resumption of

the Council at Trent revolutionized the European situation Dies

Magna indeed But for Lorraine who had struggled so hard to

avert it—et amara valde

in

On the morning of January i8th, 1562, the feast of St Peter’s

Chair at Rome, a cheerful winter’s sun shone down upon the

city of Trent sparkling frostily in its arena of snow-capped hills

Events of great moment W'ere being enacted in the cathedral of

St Vigilius where, after an impressive procession from the

church of St Peter, High Mass was sung by Cardinal Gonzaga,

and tlie Archbishop of Reggio preached to a goodly company
ofChurchmen who, having been formally resolved into a General

Council of the Church, were now celebrating their first public

session Fortune had at last smiled upon the labours of Pius IV
The great work to which he had put his hand had emerged from

Its prolonged gestation into a condition of active life A hundred

and nine bishops -a figure which the Pope hoped to see trebled

—four abbots, four generals of orders and thirty-three doctors

and masters of theology had entered into a special, almost mystic

relationship with the Floly Ghost, and in union with the Holy
Sec had assumed, at a critical period ot storm and stress, the

teaching functions ot the Church " La giornata fu felice quanto

sia possibile a dire et favorita tlal cielo et dalla terra”, wrote the

legates to St Charles, “ onde ce ne allegramo di cuore con S

B'a et con V 111 ''^ et Rev>“' S"> pregando la bonta di Dio cht

a questo concilio dia quel successo et fine che sia degno di cosi

bel pnneipio

Cardinal Senpando, by far the most attractive of the legates,

observed m one of his letters that in comparison with the large

numbers present on this occasion the earlier Assemblies at

Trent in wffiich he had taken part deserved to be ranked

rather as Diocesan than as General Councils - But ill-disposed

* Sujita, I, 164 = Ehses, \in, 292 note 3
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critics would be inclined to judge the Council’s numbers more

absolutely, and when all was said and done a bare lOO—though

better than the forties and fifties of the earlier sessions—was a

poor figure to set against the 300 of Nicaea, the 400 of the

Lateran, the 600 of Constance Soon the Cardinal of Lorraine

would dismiss Trent, in conversation with the Duke of Wurt-

temberg, as a synod without valid claim to rccumenical status '

And from the point of view of national representation, criticism

was even easier and more specious The Teutonic races were re-

presented by a Flemish abbot, one English bishop and Cardinal

Madruzzo of Trent—himself more Italian than German, while

the Italian Piccolommi represented the Cardinal of Augsburg

There were four or five Greek or Illyrian bishops Poland could

claim Cardinal Hosius and an abbot who was also a bishop-clcct

For the rest there were about eighty-six Italian bishops, thirteen

Spanish, three Portuguese The generals of orders, Dominican,

Augustmian, Servite and Carmelite—the last represented by

proctor—were all Italians Of the doctors of theology twenty-

four were Italian, four Portuguese and three Spanish The con-

sulting room was full enough, with doctors and specialists in

plenty, but the gravely mfeeted were not there -

But in Its mercy "Ffigh Heaven rejects tlie lore of nictlv-

calculated less or more”, and any test of proportional repre-

sentation would eertainly disqualify the first four General

Councils—to go no further—of any claim to (ecumenicity The
immediate problems which the legates at Trent had to face were

not caused by the pressure of such numeneal considerations, but

they were nevertheless problems which raised fundamental

questions respecting the Council’s very being At the conclusion

of the Archbishop of Reggio’s oration the solemn chanting of

the Litany of the Saints followed with divers further prayers apd

^ Cf below, p 434
“ Plus IV had thought to placate Germm feeling h\ creating a fifth legate

in his young nephew Cardinal Mark Sittich ^on Hohenembs, Bishop of
Constance The Cardinal, howc\er, who was known as Cardinal d'\ltemps,
W'as a worthless >outh, and his choice as legate, far from being welcomed,
was much resented \fter a short stay in Trent during the winter he retired

to Rome and did not come back until a fortnight after the Council’s opening
He played absolutely no part in it and finally retired altogether
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ceremonies, after which the secretary read out the Bull of Con-

vocation and a decree previously agreed upon outlining in a few

sentences the purposes of the Council In connection with the

public reading of the Bull several of the Spanish prelates, led by
Pedro Guerrero, Archbishop of Granada, had a short while pre-

viously demanded a clear and unambiguous statement declaring

the Council to be a continuation, and had stubbornly persisted in

this demand which they twice repeated Though empowered to

content them in the final event,^ the legates were yet loth to pro-

ceed so soon to unpleasant extremities But it needed nearly a

whole week of argument and the employment of extreme tact be-

fore they could persuade the Archbishop and his followers not to

make a public protest at the opening session, and to be content

with the private assurances given earlier to Philip II and now
repeated b> the legates themsehes The renewed outbreak of

this fundamental controversy warned the legates of the in-

flammable nature of the material with which they had to deal,

and the composition of the decree concerning the scope of the

Council’s activities, which had been put into the hands of the

Bishops of Modena, Ltrida and Telese (Massarelh), proved a

task full of pitfalls A draft was produced and submitted to the

inspection of several of the leading prelates individually, in-

cluding Granada, who gave it their approval, it was then

unannnousl}' adopted at the preliminary Congregation held on
January 15th Subsequently Granada eoneeived qualms

—

whieh he alleged were shared by several Italians He objected

to the w'ords “ proponentibus legatis ac praesidentibus ”, by
whieh the right of proposing dcerccs had been restricted to

the papal legates, on the ground that this detracted from
the liberty of the bishops and would certainly offend the

heretics and deter them from coming to the Council The
legates were not deceived by this transparent piece of strategy

Granada had already complained that the Italian bishops

were bound hand and foot by their oaths to the Pope, and
It was odd that a man who had only just been persuaded
with immense difficulty to abandon a proposal which would m-

* Cf abo\e, p 396
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dubitably have killed what little chance remained of the heretics

coming to Trent, should suddenly develop this unnatural tender-

ness for their feelings Seripando had told him that the regula-

tion had been made simply with the object of securing greater

efficiency and despatch of business, and had assured him that

It would not detract from the bishops’ liberty but rather aug-

ment this by withdrawing the legates from the actual discussions
,

he had even offered to call an extra congregation to discuss the

decree again, an offer which Granada had refused The next

day when the decree was confirmed in the session, the Spaniard

publicly protested that he could not accept the words “pro-

ponentibus legatis”, since he regarded them as an unnecessary

and inexpedient innovation in conciliar practice His example

was followed by the Bishop of Orense, W'hile two more Spaniards,

the Bishops of Leon and Almena, accepted the decree only w ith

a proviso that the legates should propose for discussion only

what was deemed worthy of proposition by the Council This

incident, the first flicker of a long and ardent controversy, was

the sole blot upon the harmony of the opening session But the

opposition of the Bishops of Salamanca, Lerida and Tortosa to

the policy of Granada revealed that the Spaniards were not

united A second decree fixing the next session for February

26th was passed without criticism The Te Deum was then sung

and the ceremonies came to an end, having lasted about six

hours ^

There was an almost complete absence of Frenchmen The
Galilean hierarchy was represented by the Italian Bishops of

Vivier and St Papoul But Massarelh’s list of those present

contains the names of but two obscure persons in whose veins

there flowed the Frankish blood of Clovis and Charlemagne

and St Louis They deserve for a brief moment to be rescued

from their obscurity One was Bartholomew Elcout and he was

a cantor the other was called Jacques Carra, and he was a

courier, and a native of Lyons
^ Fi»r the Congregation of Jan 15th, the session of the l 9 th, and the

legates’ difficulties with the group of Spaniards who followed Granada

—

Leon, Vieh, Almena, Orense—see Ehses, VIII, 2K3-:]D3
,
Susta, l, 152—66

Cf the account in Pastor, VII, 203—5 (Engl transl XV, 263-5)



CHAPTER XII

Last Struggles of the Opposition

1 implore you to praise His Alajest\ fervently in mv
name and to beg him to give light to the Lutherans

—St Theresa, The Interior Castle, Vll, cap 4 ,

conclusion

I

T
he Council of Trent had opened what ivas it going to do

Upon this city in a valley, now become as one set on a

hill, the eyes of the whole Christian world were turned,

many in pious assurance, others with cold glares of hostility,

some m wistful uncertainty

It cannot be denied that as soon as the opening of the Council

had come within definite view, the Pope’s pronouncements as

to Its agenda had become much more precise than they had

been before the issue of the Bull of Convocation Pius now
revealed his express desire for the discussions on the Sacraments

to be resumed where they had been interrupted in 1552, and

regarded the question of Reform as quite secondary He himself

had set up commissions to deal with the reorganization of the

Curia, and in his opinion the general reforms already decreed

needed but few additional touches ' This programme was

calculated to please few but Italians It was clean contrary to

the wishes of the French and Germans, and though tantamount

to a declaration of Continuation, was also objected to by the

strongest supporters of Continuation, the Spaniards, who urged

vehemently and publicly that Reform was the mam object of

the Council, and were strongly opposed to the reform of the

Curia being left m the hands of the Pope “

i5ll four legates realized the gravity of the danger that com-
pliance with papal orders might lead to a rejection of the Council

by the French and Germans'*
,
but it vi as only Senpando who felt

any sympathy for the Spaniards and believed that Rome wmuld

' Suiita, I, 117 " Ibid p 134
” Ibid pp 124-5, izg
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commit a serious error in stifling the desire for free discussion

on Reform in all its aspects It was at length decided to open

proceedings with a revision of the Index, a course which would

entail no commitment m regard to the Council’s identity, and

for this purpose the legates requested and obtained from the

Pope a formal letter handing the matter over to the Council ^

But misgivings followed To condemn books w'as to condemn

their authors unheard, to render the safe-conduct which they

intended to offer to many of these authors little better than a

mockery In this dilemma the legates suggested taking a straight

vote on the question of new material versus the old programme,

assuring Rome that a majority in favour of proceeding with the

programme of 1552 could safely be relied upon, responsibility

would then he with the Council itself, not with the Pope, while

the ‘ prnponentibus legatis ” clause ensured the legates’ control

whatever the issue ^ Nevertheless, a draft decree was drawn

up by Seripando declaring that the Council intended to apply

Itself to the revision of the Index and to the composition of a

general safe-conduct in which there should also be promised a

full and honourable pardon to all who might repent of their

errors and submit to the Council This draft, together w ith a

scheme of regulations foi the theological discussions, was sent

to Rome whence it returned with several emendations ^ In the

meantime the opening session had alrc idy been safely held
,
the

legates had again taken consultation together and had finally

decided on a course of action ’ In a fJencral Congregation held

on January 27th they laid before the Council three briefly-

worded considerations on the need lor examining the lists of

prohibited botiks and for issuing an invitation, together with a

safe-conduct, to all heretics The opinions of the bishops on

these points w'as solicited, and the voting which followed was

^ ^usta, I, 135—6
* Ihid p 140, II, 4, Sickcl, Romische Berichle, I, 50, Ehscs, p 279
® ^usta, I, 129-30
^ Ibid pp 146—S The Roman criticismb, ibid ii, 3—4, Senpando'i) defence,

ibid II, 7-9
“ Strip mdo’s literary remains, in "^usta, ii, 6 Cf Merkle, Concilium

Tndenlium, ii, 472, and Ehses, p 304 note 1
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not completed until February 12th ^ Thus the Council was not

given the chance of a direct vote on Continuation The legates

had decided not to force the issue just yet

Some of the Spaniards, however, complained that the busi-

ness of the Index and of the general citation of non-Catholics

would simply waste valuable time which might have been better

devoted to considerations of reform Several bishops, moreover,

were frankly suspicious of the idea of a safe-conduct, “ ne veniant

quorum non poenitet”, as the English Bishop of St Asaph said

But on the whole a large majority desired both to grant a general

safe-conduct and to offer a charitable reception to all prepared

to recant and submit to the Council On February 12th four

prelates were empowered to draft the necessary decree ^

Apart from the Duke of Mantua, who had attended in person,

none of the secular powers had been represented at the opening

session, notwithstanding that this had been continually post-

poned to allow of the arrival of the Imperial ambassadors

Ferdinand’s first ambassador, Georg Draskovics, Bishop of Pecs

(Funfkiichen), who represented him as King of Hungary, had

actually reached Trent on the evening of January i8th But

he was not formally received, together with Anton Brus von

IMuglit/, Archbishop of Prague, representing Ferdinand as

Emperor, until February (ith ' On February 10th the recep-

tion ot Count Sigisniund von Thun completed the Emperor’s

triple representation,'' while on the previous day Don Fernando

Mascareyrias had been received on behalf of the King of

Portugal ' On January 30th the callow and uninformed Cardinal

von Hohenemhs appeared in Trent to complete the legatine

college •'

The I*-,mperor Ferdinand's instructions to his ambassadors"

' ffhsLs, pp T04—2S I shill not cite older editions of documents from the

Ufa, such I'' thijse of Thtmti Le Plat, Ravnaldus, AlartcriL, etc
,
unless any

special purpose is to be served ihereb\
- EhsLs p jzs; For St Asaph H \ole

—

ilnd p 319, and cf Downside
Reviciv for Jan 1925, pp 27—8

^ EhbLS pp 311-2
* Ibid p 320 ° Ibid pp 31^-8
” Suhta, II, 14-15 Cf Ehses, p 278 and notes, and ibove, p 422
’ Sickcl, Ooncil von Trient, pp 252—60
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showed how strongly his mmd was still obsessed by fears of

heretical violence He particularly suspected the Duke of

Wurttemberg of nursing aggressive designs upon the Council,

and this suspicion was shared by the Cardinal of Mantua who
asked Rome whither the fathers could be removed in such an

eventuality ^ Hut such apprehensions were really quite ground-

less The Duke’s conferences with the other evangelical princes

and his proposals of military alliances were all of a defensive

nature, largely actuated indeed by fear of a Catholic league to

enforce the decisions of the Council ^ Neixrtheless Ferdinand's

extreme anxiety for the Council to give no unnecessary provoca-

tion arose not so much from any hope of coaxing Lutheran

attendance as from terror of a Lutheran attack and a consequent

breach of the public peace in Germany His ambassadors ap-

proached the legates on February 13th in order to explain in

detail their master’s point of view They insisted that no vestige

of a handle should be given to the Protestants for refusing to

attend the Council They asked therefore that in the coming
session, as in the previous one, no mention should be made of

Continuation They also asked that the session itself might be

delayed until the ambassadors of more secular potentates and

perhaps even the Protestants themselves should hat e arrived

,

four months’ postponement, they said, would not be too long

to consider The intervening time could easily be filled up by

work in connection with the safe-conduct and the Index, but

they begged that the Lutherans should not be infuriated into

taking up arms by the placing of the Augsburg Confession at

the head of the list of prohibited books The Lmperor, they said,

preferred lenience to severity, and even di sired that the Pro-

testants should be given a safe-conduct couched in their own
terms ^

The legates were prepared to satisfy these demands as far as

was possible Hut they delayed giving their answer for four days

While they are deliberating let us leave the Trentino and turn

^ Siickel, p 277 notes, 'nusta, ll, 25
“ Kupler, II, 252 et seq

,
Heidenhain, pp 375-S5, 395 cl seq

^ Ehses, pp 325-7 Cf Lder, Die HeformvorscfUtigc JCaist'r Pcrdinands /,

p 107 et ieq
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our gaze westwards into Alsace where at this very moment the

Cardinal of Lorraine, accompanied by his three brothers, and

with his head full of projects for the reconciliation of Catholics

and Lutherans, is nearing Saverne, to attempt a more direct

approach to this problem of eirenics than seems likely ever to

be staged at Trent

II

The Guises reached Saverne on February 15th There they

found the Duke of Wurttembcrg accompanied by Brenz and

three other theologians, Esslinger, Andreas and Bidembach, of

whom the two latter had been on the fruitless mission to Pans

Christopher’s attitude was transparent He had no other object

than to commend his own faith to the Guises and to plead for

toleration for the French Calvinists But the Cardinal was

playing a difficult and dangerous game He desired to break

down Lutheran suspicion and to establish personal relationships

of mutual confidence with Christopher and Brenz as a prepara-

tion tor a more formal and technical approach to the question of

theological rapprochement In this endeavour he was prepared

to go to almost reckless lengths of evaggeration in estimating,

for Christopher's benefit, the scope and nature of the conces-

sions by which it might be possible for Catholicism to be

modified It was essential to bid high For Christopher, in

addition to being already half-committed to a project of the

King of Navarre for a new Luthero-Calvmist conference, had

receivxd many warnings against the wicked and deceitful

designs of the Guises from the Flector-Palatinc, from Philip of

Hesse, ev'cn from Vicillevitlc * To gam his end the Cardinal

was prepared to use a floriditv' of expression and a wndth of

conciliatory gesture which after then immediate purpose was

aclijevcd would doubtless stand in need of more precise inter-

pretation -

^ llndcnham iip 3SS, 3110, Ku/rlcr, 11 133
- The cinl\ bourcc ol the C onli-i cnce ot S i\ erne, from hich ill subtsequent

accounts arc dcri\ed, is that lompiled In C hristophcr himtseU and published
in Sartlcr i/ik Ilirzni^thums II urttimbtri’, iv, 215 et seq A French
translation in the B S II P P i\, 184—S While rcLordinp all the sensational

utterances ol the (juises, this document often lea^es us, in a verj" provoking
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On the morning of February i6th the Cardinal preached

before an audience of some 300 people and at once struck the

note of doctrinal concession His text was the temptation of

our Lord in the desert and he insisted that Christ was man's only

mediator with God Having thus prepared the ground for the

abandonment of the Invocation of the Saints, he advanced to-

wards Justification by Faith by teaching that trust was not to be

reposed in good works Later in the morning he privately re-

ceived the four Lutheran theologians—but there is unfortunately

no record of the interview—while his brother, donning a mask

of pious and ingenuous simplicity, was closeted with Christopher

It was plainly Guise’s intention to sound Christopher on the

points broached in the Cardinal’s sermon Representing himself

as an unlettered soldier, ignorant of theology but with a natural

attachment to the faith of his upbringing. Guise declared with

disarming frankness that he sought only the truth, whither-

soever the search might lead him He spoke of the troubles

created m France by the religious tiissensions, and explained

that the intransigence of the Calvinist ministers had foiled the

attempt of the Qucen-Mothcr and the King of Navarre to restore

unity at the Assemhlj of Poissy I le then asked how far the

Lutherans went with the Calvinists Christopher replied that

they went the whole way, except in regard to the Lord’s Supper,

where their disagreement, however, was probably due to mis-

understanding, m his opinion the Colloquy of Poissy had failed

because the bishops had not been serious and had eoneentrated

the debates upon the one article m the Calvinist Confession

most likely to lead to a breakdown The French troubles were

due simply to the persecutions Was there any other question’

There was What, asked Guise, did the Lutherans understand

by idolatry’ They understood, it appeared, the worship of false

gods, the recourse to mediators other than Jesus Christ, the

reposal of trust in saints, in the Virgin Alary, in good w orks

TTicinner, without any indication of what Christophtr and Dren/ actually said

There ih also a short account in a letter of Mundt to C eeil of Feb 24th

—

Dnt JVlub
,
Cotton MSS Galba XI, ff 196 c/ stij C f also HciijuLnaijlt de

Puchesse, " Lc Due de W urttemberp, Ics Guise et Catherine de IVIedicis”
in the Uiillctiii PhilologK^'uc €t IIistoTniitc for 19IS
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1

Guise replied that he did none of these things, but when pressed

that he must then abandon the whole cultus of the Saints, the

doctrine of the Sacrifice of the Mass, belief in pilgrimages and

purgatory, he pleaded theological incapacity and referred Chris-

topher to the Cardinal, enquiring only how the Mass could be

held to be idolatrous Christopher explained, how, he has not

related
,
but the explanation evidently involved some assertion

of the Real Substantial Presence, for Guise at once commented
that Beza at Poissy had taught the very different doctrine of a

purely spiritual presence, and had maintained that the true

Body and Blood of our Lord were as far distant from the

euchanstic elements as Heaven from earth Christopher was

not daunted by the discrepancy Doubtless Beza had meant no

more than to attack the practices of reservation and euchanstic

processions

'

Guise did not press the point Christopher then took the

initiative and with much emotion appealed to his friend to clear

himsi If, if he could, from the charge popularly levelled at his

family of having shed much innocent blood on the score of

religion It was now Guise’s turn to prevaricate Sighing pro-

foundly, he answered that before leaving Saverne he and his

brothers would prove how deeply they had been wronged in

this respect Then, turning the conversation, he contrasted the

internal dnisions of the Protestants with the marvellous unity

that had alway's charaeten/ed the Roman Church This gave

Christopher his chanee for an excursus on the spiritual unity

enjoyed hv evangelical Christians The Papist unity^ was hier-

archic only, there were differences of opniion between different

religious orders, and no less than five different forms of the

Canon of the Mass In accordance with his role. Guise evinced

the greatest astonishment at these hardly catastrophic revela-

tions “If this be true I sliall become a Lutheran For there

must be unity in the Mass or all is false But I beg you’’—he

was careful to add
—

“ to speak on these points to my' brother
’’

Christopher then admitted that he could not substantiate his

statements without further reference to Popish hooks

VTry early next morning the Duke of Guise confessed to
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Christopher that he had had a sleepless night as a result of their

conversation But his insomnia was more probably due to the

necessity of midnight consultation with the Cardinal than to

any spiritual crisis Before seven o’clock the Guises had decided

that Brenz and Lorraine, having spent the previous day in each

other’s company, should next confer in Christopher’s presence

This having been arranged, the Cardinal delivered another

sermon at eight o’clock If Christopher’s account be accurate,

he now taught openly that the saints ought not to be invoked

since Christ alone was man’s sole mediator and advocate, and

foreshadowed further concessions by declaring that God was to

be adored only as He exists in Heaven—a formula making it

possible to combine the abandonment of the w orship of the

Host wTth the retention of Transubstantiation His text was

the election of the buyers and sellers from the Temple

—

“quem locum”, comments the English agent Alundt, “ Cardi-

nahter tractasse dicitur” *

The separate interviews of the precious day, Lorraine’s W'lth

the Lutheran theologians, Christopher’s with Guise, had plainly

been preparatory to the combined sitting for which Brenz and

his master now repaired to the Cardinal’s lodgings in the after-

noon of the 17th—which was the Cardinal’s thirty-seventh

birthday Christopher sat among the four Guise brothers,

Brenz placed himself opposite, there was no one else in the

room The Cardinal said that he desired both to explain his own
faith and to suggest a means of re-establishing religious affairs

cn bonne vote The previous day he had discussed many topics

with Brenz—Original Sin, Baptism, Prayers for the Dead,

Justification, Invocation of the Saints, the Articles of the

Apostles’ Creed—and he hoped that they had found themselves

m substantial agreement He desired now to pass on to the

Mass, and he invited Brenz to speak his mind on the ]\iass

without reserve or hesitation

Brenz complied As Christopher’s narrative merely says,

“Brenz lui-meme saiira le mieux rappeler cc qu'il a dit”,^ we

^ Letter cited in the prtMous note
1 quote from the \ rcnch \ersion
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must evidently supply for ourselves the ordinary High Lutheran

polemic Lorraine then repeated that God was to be adored

only as He existed in Heaven, and conceded that in the practice

of eucharistic processions the worship of the Host had been

earned too far Simple reverence for the Sacrament and the

kneeling position at Holy Communion would be sufficient But

not content ivith these concessions, tor which a skilful theologian

might not perhaps have found it entirely impossible to offer some
defence, the Cardinal proceeded to abandon even the sacrificial

nature of the Mass, which he agreed should be regarded not as an

organic prolongation of the sacrifice of Calvary to be offered for

the living and the dead, but merely as an act of commemoration of

that sacrifice, to be performed only when there were communi-
cants .Small wonder then that Brenz exclaimed m delight

"Reverend sire, if the abuses of the Mass were suppressed we
should soon be in accord Zwingli himself might have echoed

this sentiment

Interrogated by the Cardinal on the subjeet of the ecclesias-

tical hierarchy, llren/ denied that Christ the Head of the Church
stood in need of a vicar He pointed also to the indisputable

but not very damaging fact tliat no such beings as Cardinals

wire mintinned in .Scripture, but he was prepared to tolerate

bishops if regularly elected, since degrees in ecclesiastical ad-

ministration were clearlv desirable On the strength of this the

Cardinal of Lorraine declared roundly that agreement on the

hierarchy could soon be reached, observ'ing airily that personally

he cared little w'hether he wore a red coat or a black, one He
passed thence to his next point Did Brenz regard the Calvinists

and Zwinglians as heretics^ And if so, were they to be punished’

He w as told that except on the one question of the L ord’s Supper

the followers ot Zwingli ami Calvin agreed entirely with the

Gerffi.in reformers Christian chanty demandeel that in respect

of their one error they should he exhorted and prayed for,

so that by God's grace they might yet be brought to a know-
ledge of the truth Brenz begged the Cardinal to take no severe

or hasty action against them
An easy transition led the Cardinal to his last point Did any'
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possibility exist of restoring Chnstian unity ^ Brenz was ready

with five suggestions, of whose nature, however, we are un-

fortunately given no hint But they drew from the Cardinal the

declaration that the Council of Trent, being as it was then

constituted rather a simple Synod than a proper Qlcumemcal

Council, was powerless to rescue Christendom from the dragon

of disunion He waxed eloquent, on the other hand, on the

eiremc possibilities of the Confession of Augsburg, and main-

tained that it the Calvinists at Poissy had been willing to look less

intransigently upon it, it would have been possible, without much
difficulty, to have induced the bishops to come to some arrange-

ment with them Christopher pnt the obvious question Would
the Catholics themseKes take the medicine which they recom-

mended to the Cah mists? The Cardinal would reply only for

himself—but he did so in no uncertain terms

' Yous I’ave/ entendu,” are his words as Christopher records them,

"et vous Ilrentius mon pert, vous I’avt/ de meme entendu hier avee

VOS confreres De plus je prends Dicu a temoin que je pense ct que je

crois comine je le dis, et qu’avtc la grace de Dieu jt \ivrai et inourrai

dans ees sentiments Je le repete done j’ai lu le Lonlession d’Augs-

bourg, j’ai lii aussi Luther, Alclanehthon, Ilreiitms et li’antres, j’ap-

prouve entieremtnt Iturs doctrines et jc m’aeeoi derais bien vite aeec

cux dans tout ce qui con..trnL la hierarchic ecclesiastique Alais il

faut que je dissimule encore qiielqiie temps afin d’en gagiier plusieurs

qui sont encore faibles dans la fo\
”

Negotiation with the Calvinists, he went on, would not be so

hopeless if they would show the same reasonableness as the

Germans Christopher therefore suggested that the experiment

of Poissy should be given a second trial 'I'hc Cardinal replied

that in such an eventuality he would gladly show' the sincerity

of his desire for concession He asserted that in his own dioceses

the Gospel was as freely preached as he himself had preached it

that day and the day before, Mass, he alleged, was celebrated

only when there were communicants, he was himself engaged

in the composition of a new Canon which would be ready by
Easter Encouraged by these pronouncements, m which tactics

assuredly triumphed over truth, Brenz earnestly supplicated the

Cardinal to advance the Word of God in France and to shield
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the faithful from a new outbreak of persecution "Je le feral

comme vous dues,” was the reply, ‘‘et de plus je vous prie

instamment de m’ecrire souvent, mon pere Si dans I’accom-

phssement de mes fonctions ecclesiastiques vous remarquez

quelquechose qui vous deplaise, veuillez me I’ecnre et m’avertir

Moi aussi, je vous ecrirai et je vous reconnaitrai pour mon pere

eii Christ
”

This remarkable conversation, the setting and nature of

which must be almost unique in Church history, had ignored

one important subject upon which the Duke of Wurttemberg
especially desired illumination—the question of the French

persecutions Hut later in the day, when free conversation

had succeeded the stilted dialogue of the morning, the Cardinal

of Lorraine swore most solemnly, engaging the salvation of

his soul, that he had been a party to the condemnation of

no man solely for his religious faith, having always left the

Council Chamber when "affaires cnminelles en matieres de

religion” had arisen, tor these pertained to the secular arm he

had even, he alleged, pleaded for du Bourg Such a dmttnguo,

however, was surely unacceptable from one who had been at

once "Pope and King” at the time of du Bourg’s execution,

and It was of course quite useless for the Duke of Guise,

wlio simply swore to his innocence without further ado

Christopher, liowtver, was fullv satisfied He promised to

make known the good news throughout Ciermanv', where-

upon all tour Guises pledged themselves upon their princely

faith to persecute the adherents of the new eloctnnes neither

in secret nor in public All was then confidence and frank-

ness and the closest intimacv The Duke drew the Cardinal's

attention to Christopher’s observations regarding the doctrinal

differences among tlie Orders and the variant forms of the

Canon of the IVIass “Que efirai-je'” was the replj—and one
can almost see the aristocratic sheiiilefers rise in faint, refined

disgust "Que dirai-jc^ Xotre Lglise Romame est pleme de

superstitions
”

The desired atmosphere of amianility and confidence had
thus been created, and artificial though it was, the result of a

28-3
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flattery almost too heavily underlined and a theological "reason-

ableness” almost too extravagant to carry conviction, it had

yet been readily absorbed by the enthusiastic German prince

and his chaplain It only remained to turn the situation

to serious account The Lutherans were being encouraged

to feel that they might cherish a reasonable expectation

of very liberal concessions eventually being made by the

Catholics, despite the Cardinal’s trank admission that as yet he

stood m a minority and that time would be needed to form a

party large or influential enough to carry such a policy through

To what extent all this represented his real private opinion is a

question impossible to answer precisely
,
probably his mind

fluctuated a good deal, but in any case it is not reasonable to

suppose that he meant all that he had said to be taken an pied de

la lettie These stilted and superficial conversations can neither

be regarded nor yet criticized as teehnieal discussions of

theology They were of an exploratory nature, gestures of en-

couragement and of reassurance, and their purpose was to

prepare the ground for a proposal which was made by the

Cardinal—almost as if it were an afterthought— at an extra con-

ference held at his request early on the morning ot the ifith

This proposal embodied what was really his mam objective

It was that of arranging a conference in Germany between

authorized representatives of Catholicism and Lutheranism

The Cardinal developed the idea at length, with evident serious-

ness of purpose, and beggetl Cbristoplier to solicit the support

of the other princes of the Confession of Augsburg, asserting

that for his own part he could guarantee the consent of the

Pope and of the limperor Any agreement between C’athohcs

and Lutherans could hartfly fail to be accipted by other Pro-

testants— the English, the Seoteh, the Seandinavians, the dissen-

ters in France and Poland For, he maintained— once more
revealing his exaggerated estimation of the influence of Luther-

anism—“I'excmple de I’Allemagne leur impose” At the same

time he prophesied that the victory of the Tndentinc decrees

vvould lead to bloodshed on a large scale

Christopher was at first sceptical He could point to so long
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and melancholy a line of past failures But he felt that if the

Emperor desired it the Lutheran princes would not refuse to

make the attempt This was sufficient for the Guises, who, having

as good as gained their point, were now anxious to be off They
arranged for Rascalon to go to Stuttgart to assist m the pre-

paration of invitations to the new conference
—

"lest”, said

Christopher, “I say either too much or too little" They also

persuaded Christopher to write to the King of Navarre, stating

that the Cardinal of Lorraine was prepared at a new conference

to vindicate the sincerity of his desire for theological compro-

mise The four Guises then left Saverne On departure, each

took a solemn pledge against persecution and vowed to dedicate

his energies to the cause of Christian unity It was a final

curtain sure of immense applause

Christopher fulfilled all his promises Abandoning Navarre's

idea of an exclusively Protestant conference, he wrote to him
from Stuttgart ten days later saying that the Cardinal of Lor-

raine had shown so accommodating a disposition m his con-

versations w'lth Bren/ on the Augsburg Confession that his

proposal of a conference in Germany between Catholics and

IjUtlierans could hardly fad to be productive of good Rascalon,

he revealed, was alre.idv with him helping to compose the in-

vitations ' A meeting of evangelical princes was shortly to take

place at Bruchsal, and since the Elector-Palatine, the Duke of

/wtihrucken and representatives of Philip of Hesse would be

presinl, Christopher decided that he would take that opportunity

of inviting their co-operation in the Cardinal of Lorraine's

proposal -

The establishment ot a German colloc|uy under his own
person.il inspiration and guidance was the Cardinal of Lor-

raine’s real ob]ect at Saverne He was certainly in touch at

the time w ith the Emperor, who sent him and his three brothers

a present of four pedigree Turkish horses,^ but though the

proposal of a colloquy would probably have been not entirely

unwelcome to Ferdinand and many of his advisers,'* it is less

' B ‘i H PF \\r\, I2I-2
® Lvtter of TVlundt, nt supra

^ Heidenhain, pp 393, 395
* L't Steinherz, 2, I, 300
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certain whether he was actually informed of it All that he told

the Bishop of Rennes—or rather all that Rennes passed on to

correspondents—was that the Guises had succeeded in justi-

fying themselves against calumnious reports branding them as

persecutors ^ But however much or little Ferdinand was in-

volved, certainly the Pope knew nothing, and judging from his

attitude in other similar matters it is difficult to suppose that

he would have approved if he had known On the breakdown

of the negotiations which Delphmus and the Cardinal ot Mantua
had undertaken in the previous summer with Vergerius, Sturm

and Zanchi—a breakdown occasioned first by Rome's refusal to

sanction Delphmus’ ide.i of offering Vergerius special terms of

access to Trent, and secondly by \'ergerius’ wild anti-papal

outbreaks into print ^—the Cardinal of IVlantua, who had had

these negotiations much at heart, had suggested just such a

colloquy in Germany as the Cardinal of Lorraine now proposed,

W'lth the same idea of smoothing a way to dogmatic reunion

and of attracting the Lutherans to the Council But Rome was

so offended by Vergerius’ latest publications that she decided

to abandon all private negotiations with the German heretics

Pius IV fell back on the stock defence that all similar collocjuies

m the past had failed, and pointed out that there w is no guir-

antee that such Lutherans as would come to a conference

would be either representative in their cicw's or empowered to

speak for anyone but themselves INIortovcr, a collocjuy would
probably entail a long delay in the progress of the Council

of Trent, which the Pope was eery loath to sanction for the

benefit of three such ” iiifami et sccleratc persone ” as Vergerius,

Zanchi, and Sturm lie had consequently informed Mantua
that he could not consider his proposal unless it were officially

endorsed by the Emperor ^

This had been m November, at the very time when the

Cardinal of Lorraine had been opening his negotiations with the

Duke of \V urttemberg He had then hoped that these would

^ The Bishop of Rennes to the Bishop of Limopes, March 23rd—Cabid,
Ambassades de Sf Sulpice, p 13

^ Cf dbo\c, pp 328—9 Susta, II, 97, 98, 120
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bring him into touch with Vergerius also,* though it is im-

probable that he could have been aware of Mantua’s parallel

scheme Placed thus in the larger frame of contemporary

ecclesiastical politics, set in alignment with what we know of

the Cardinal of Lorraine’s general views on the religious situa-

tion, the Conference of Saverne falls naturally into place as a

move in the conciliar controversy It ceases to stand apart,

disconnected and isolated, a disjointed incident for w'hich some
sensational explanation must be found It connects back organ-

ically with the whole of the Cardinal’s opposition to the re-

sumption of the Council of Trent, with all that that implied,

and with all the various manifestations of it that have been traced

in this volume It does not look forward to the civil war To
suppose a connection of purpose between the Conference, care-

fully planned and long elaborated m the Cardinal’s mind, and

the massacre of Vassy, perpetrated by the Duke m a moment of

exasperation, is the most misleading and arbitrary of misunder-

standings Civil war formed no part of the Guises’ intentions

Throughout the winter they had persistently refused to return

to St Germain and lend their assistance to those Catholics who
actually were, on the other hand, envisaging a resort to force

Yet this demonstrably false hypothesis that the Guises were

planning war is vital to the traditional view that at Saverne

their only intention was to discredit the French Calvinists in

the eyes of the German Lutherans with a view to stopping

up a channel of aid for the former m the coming conflict

It does little credit to Guisard ingenuity, always so darkly

stressed by their morally-indignant critics, to suppose that they

thought by such professions as they made at Saverne to ensure

the military isolation of the Huguenots The violation of their

solemn engagements against persecution and violence would
obviously' have destroyed, immediately and irreparably, all the

advantages to be gained by a feigned acceptance of the Augsburg
Confession And yet the traditional view' also involves a belief

that from the first the violation of those solemn pledges was

deliberately intended l The argument is completely self-destruc-

^ See Appendix X (a)
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tive It IS true that various persons did suspect at the time that

the discrediting of the Calvinists was the Cardinal s only

object,
1
yet this is no proof the same persons were responsible

for other misconceptions, more or less plausible, in regard

to the conference " The Cardinal’s dealings with Lutheranism

had an independent objective, and were not motived simply by

the reactions that they might be calculated to produce in regard

to the Calvinists

It was on February 17th, the day on which the Cardinal of

Lorraine made his most extravagant assertions at Saverne, that

the legates at Trent communicated their reply to the request of

the Imperial ambassadors Thev regretted their inability to

postpone the next session, since it would be necessary to pro-

mulgate the decree then being prepared concerning the Index,

but they gave an assurance that the issue of Continuation would

not be raised, wlule the session after next might well be put off

for some considerable time It had never been their intention

to head the Index with the Augsburg Confession, and in any

case the Index would not be published before the end of the

Council The safe-conduct would be couched in the most

liberal terms ^

The ambassadors believed that the legates’ reply had been

dictated by Rome This was not so, and as Seld, the Imperial

Chancellor, realized, it would not have been possible within the

^ See e C
,
Op Oal \l\, 122, 331, 314, Lang^uct, II, Ifjj

,
Ivluckhohn,

pp 261—2 ,
Heiclenhdin, p 401

^ Bullinger, for instancL, hid heard that Lorraine intended to immc-
diate]\ to rent and persuade the. ( mined tn send legates tn thr. Cierman
Protestant Pnneeb—a curious perversion of the truth—(' R

,
0/3 Cal \ix,

334, with which if IvluLlxhohn, ji 2fn HuK-tnius had heard that Navarre
had been at Saverne,

—

ibid p 331 Others spoke ot ntfrotiations for a mar-
riage, to be directed aifainst the Bourbons, between Miry Queen of bcots
and an Austrian Archduke, Wurttember^^ attin^r as an imperial afjent ^'tandt

in his letter cited above speaks of this Compare also the references in For
Cal

,
Nos H49 and 1074 hixtccn years later Zanchi said that he and Andreas

had been offered pensions of 200 crowns a year bv the Cardinal of Lorraine
atbaverne—hnr Cal

,
No 1577,314 T he probabilitv of this being accurate is

considerably -weakened by the fact that Zanchi was not at the conference,

which, also, he misdates 1556 For contemporary rumours of lar^je presents
made by the Cardinal to the Lutheran theologians see C R

,
Op Cal xix, 334

® Ehses, pp 327—

H
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short space of four days. But the legates did consult Rome
afterwards They wondered how long they could go on hedging

over the question of Continuation, in view of the attitude of the

Spaniards, they wondered, also, how long the next session but

one could be put off without exasperating the French into

despairing of Trent and returning to their vomit of a National

Council They could not agree among themselves whether it

would he best after the next session to proceed immediately

with the Sacraments, as Simonctta urged, or to turn to the

canons of reform and exercise the theologians by drawing up a

catechism, as Senpando counselled They asked for a decision

from Rome before the session ’ Thus they were unable for the

moment to tell the ambassadors definitely what they did m fact

intend to do after the session They suggested tw'o alternative

courses, either to return to the Sacraments—tantamount to

a public assertion of Continuation—and leave at least three

months’ intenal until the session after, or else to hold this

session halt-way through May and devote the interval to some

non-committal work The ambassadors chose the second al-

ternative,- whieli the Pope then sanctioned ’

The second session was celebrated, as arranged, on Feb-

ruary 26th The mandates of the ambassadors present were

solemnly read and accepted, and a Papal Bull was promulgated

fixing the order of precedence among the bishops Decrees

wen then passed entrusting the relorm of the Index to a com-

mittee, and formallv mv iting to the Council, with the promise of

a liberal saft-eonduet, all who were “out of communion” with

It, this w 01 ding being adopted in order to avoid givnng offence

The following session was fixed for May 14th Several bishops,

however, mo.stlv Spaniards, gave their placets only on the under-

standing that the mterv ening weiks should not be frittered awav'

but devoted to serious questions of Re-form The number of

bishops had now risen to 130, that of the theologians to fifty
'*

^ SiLtel, pp zftg 70, 5uvta, II, aa-4
“ Sukel, p 270 notes

,
^usta, ii, 36

^ Susta, ji ^o—

I

^ On the session see Ehses, pp 355—6H
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III

The opening of the Council brought into the arena a series

of new and far-reaching problems Not only was the basic

controversy over Continuation non revived on the spot at Trent,

but the Spanish war-cry of “Retorin in head and members”,
expressive of a vehement desire that the reform both of the Curia

and of the papal household should be undertaken by the Council,

added an extra item to Rome’s many anxieties The Spaniards

writhed, too, under the restrictions imposed by the ” legatis pro-

ponentibus ” clause They openly declared their intention of ally-

ing themselves with the French to vindicate the Council’s light

to deal with whatsoever matters it liked, and their demand for

the words ” repraesentans univcrsalem ccclcsiam ” to be inserted

in the Connell’s title after “ sacrosancta synodus ” was an overt

challenge to the papal claim to guide and confirm the Council

in all Its doings '

These fresh problems will not directly concern us in this

vmlume But their emergence helps us to understand how
it was that after the opening of the Council all considera-

tions not immediately connected with it tended to assume only

a subordinate place in the Pope’s mind Absorbed m new

and intricate problems ot the utmost delicacy, Pius allowed the

idea of employing Spanish coercion against Catherine de

Medicis to drop away from him At first, indeed, his ire had been

inflamed by the January edict, and he had awaited w'lth intense

anxiety the arrival of the Sieur dt Lansac whom the Queen had

despatched on an explanatory mission, half expecting to be told

that her arrangements with the Hiigucnols would preclude

French participation in the Council ot Trent Great was his

relief when de Lansac not only explained that the edict was a

provisional measure necessitated by political exigencies and'not

intended to prejudice the acceptance m France of the per-

manent decisions of the Council, but also assured him of the

Queen’s firm intention to preserve the Catholic and Roman
Faith in her realm and to ensure the arrival in Trent by the

* Susta, II, iK, Z3, z6— 38, 40-1, 398—400
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end of March of twenty-four French bishops, of whom he

presented a list This enabled Pius to confirm all the more
willingly the legates’ decision to satisfy the Imperial ambassa-

dors at Trent by the postponement of the next session until May
Deference to German desires could be exploited as a spon-

taneous compliment to the French In the flood of his relief

Pius does not seem to have taken it much amiss that de Lansac

again made a request for the grant of the Chalice to the laity, that

he begged the Pope not to impose his own decisions upon the

Council as Paul III had done, that he spoke of the absolute

necessity of conciliating the German Protestants and implied that

the Council must certainly be regarded as new Though he could

not but denounce the Toleration Edict, Pius IV felt that in the

long run his conciliar policy was now secure It was an added

gratification when late in February de Lansac himself was

appointed royal ambassador to the Council The Cardinal of

Ferrara was at last vindicated, and his policy was now crowned

with Rome's approbation By skilful bargaining and much
aided by circumstances, Catherine had performed the semi-

miraculous she had pleased the Pope and the Huguenots

together ^

But feeling m Rome on any specific problem does not always

reflect local Catholic sentiment In France popular opinion was

ranged not with the mild compliance of legate and nuncio, but

with the fury of Tournon, St Andre and Mimtinorenes It was

the forte of popular indignation against the '‘insolence” of the

Huguenots —an indignation stimulated indeed bv the preaching

of the Jesuits and Franciscans who had come with Ferrara, but

at bottom primarily the expression of popular feeling—that

had crowned with success the deliberate and sustained efforts at

a Catholic revnal which after several earlier false starts were at

last making headway in France Where Catholic pulpits had
long been silent, wrote Ferrara, now they rang constantly with

the voices of impassioned orators
,
and the flving squad of friars,

' On dc Lansac’s mission see Le Plat, v s^i5, ^usta, li, vi, 33, 34,
l/ip 17 ^^ 1 ^ 5 .

41H-19, 460—1, inickcl, pji 272-3, 280, \egnnatiOTis par
lhppo\\tt d'EsIc, pp 2^-3 On his appointment to Trint

—

Stgociations^

pp SH-9, 92, Suhta, II, 402, 404, 428
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organized through the legate by the generals at Rome, had

turned out to be a superfluity * Several of the bishops, appalled

hy the prospect of personal activity held out by the revival,

thought to exchange their sees for less exacting but equally

lucrative abbeys ^

The pendulum of the Huguenot advance, in fact, had reached

the limit of Its swing and had begun to recede It w as not that

the Calvinist position altered, but that it began to be viewed in

a truer light The Catholics had come to realize and to assert

their numerical superiority, to throw off the timidity-complex

which had dominated them for so long The conversion of the

King of Navarre encouraged and added impetus to the energetic

resistance to the January edict which immediately sprang up

The Sorbonne protested loudly against the measure, and the

Parleraent de Pans disgusted the Chancellor by at last registering

the faculties of the legate,® demanding a rttuin to the July edict

of the previous year and putting difficulties in the way of re-

gistering the new obnoxious one The struggle over the regis-

tration kept Pans in a ferment and the preachers thundered

their denunciations from every pulpit The militant Catholics

prophesied joyfully that, with or without Spanish help, not a

Huguenot viould be left in the country in three months
Catherine made a final attempt at dogmatic mppiucliement,

hoping against hope to be able even at the eleventh hour to

calm passions by the production of some formula of recon-

ciliation that could he presented at the Council De I’llopital

and Montluc drew up a heavy programme of stock topics

—

Images, Baptism, the Mass as a sacrament and as a sacrifice,

prayers in the vulgar tongue. Communion under both kinds,

the religious vocation—which on January zKth was put before

twelve Catholic doctors, d’Lspence, de Sahgnac, Bouteiller,

Laynez and Giustiniani being among them, and four ministers,

including Beza Despite the presence of the King, the royal

family, the Cumetl P>ive and the Cardinal of p'errara, the affair

^ Ne^'iciatifins par Hzppolyte d^hste, pp 40-1
^

I, 321-2
^ On Jan 18th

—

5usta, II, 396—7, Le Plat, V, 15
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was a fiasco After six fruitless conferences devoted exclusively

to images, a halt was called ^ It was the last flutter of a moribund
ideal The eirenic party had run to seed and its moment had

passed Once again IVIontluc began to protest his devotion to

the Holy See “

Indeed sauve qm peut was fast becoming the order of the day

The King of Navarre’s zeal became all-devounng Reviving his

old claims he again demanded equal authority with Catherine

,

and Anthony Papist, in league with the Triumvirate, was a

very different proposition from Anthony Protestant and in

league with no one at all Before his threats and Chantonnay’s

blusters Catherine was driven from position after position The
King’s education was taken out of the hands of the Huguenot

de Roche-sur-Yon and restored to his former Catholic tutor

Jacques Amyot, Huguenot preaching was stopped at St Ger-

main, and more attention was paid to Catholic ceremonies

Finally, Coligny and his brothers, of whom the youngest md
most furiously Huguenot had lately been admitted into the

Caused, were obliged to leave Court Almost beside herself with

rage, Catherine endeavoured in revenge to force the retirement

not onlj of St Andre and Montmorency but even of Tournon
But the Cardinal was too ill to move—soon he would fade

quietly out of the picture—and the others could afford to

be openly defiant It was only moderate consolation that on

IVIarch hth the Parlement de Pans at length registered the edict

of January On March 7th the Court left St Germain for

Fontainebleau And on Mareh <Sth, at IMonceaux, news came
at last from thi (juises

It was not m Guise blood to remain indefinitely out of the

limelight of public cv ents After months of apparent indifference

to the Government’s very existence, of persistent and disdainful

deafness to its appeals and signals of distress, the Duke of

Guise, his (yerman adventure terminated, and his brother

^ In idJjliun to ilie sourtis citecl Homier, pp 297— S, d’Espenccs o^\n

account IS L\r int in MS —Dib Nat, Coll Dupuy 309,1! zs ^(-<1
,
and fonds

liiinftis ItiSic, ff Oij—79
- Sust i, II, ^1)6

^ On tliL CathuliL icdction see Homier, pp joi-ibi
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having returned to Reims, was coming back to Court Un-
doubted that he came to encourage the Catholic revival which

he had done nothing to bring about Undoubted that he came

with vows to reverse the hated Toleration Edict—for all his

soft words at Saverne Undoubted, too, that he came in fury at

the treatment lately meted out to the unhappy Bishop of

Chalons by the insolent Calvinist congregation of Vassy But

he did not come as a senseless ogre breathing fire and slaughter

He had in his domestic tram his mother, his wife, and two

young children, Vassy lay on his direct route from Jomville to

Vitry-le-Fran^ois via Eclaron and stood in feudal dependence

upon him But it was impossible to expect him to regard with

equanimity the spectacle of the local Huguenots illegally holding

a Sunday-morning service within the town walls, in a barn half-

belonging to his niece, the Queen of Scotland, and situated within

actual earshot of the parish church where he was hearing Mass

Who fired the first shots—the Huguenots themselves or the swag-

gering young German lacguai^ sent by the Duke to interrupt

the sermon— it seems impossible to decide It is not much
to the Duke's credit, however, even taking into account that

he was three times hit by stones, that about an hour-and-a-half

should have elapsed before he was able or willing to call his

men off Irom the ensuing massacre He had taken the law into

his own hands Indeed, he had meted out justice infinitely

more brutal than the law demanded, and some thirty corpses,

men, women and children, and five times as many wounded,
were to show for it

^

The massacre of Vassy was the Sarajevo of the Civil Wars
A crime as well as a blunder, it caused an explosion of feeling

in both camps—and the camps were armed The Queen's first

impulse, on hearing the account given by the Duke's messenger,

was to applaud the punishment as “molto buono" ^ But when

^ On see the late NolI Valois, “Vassv", in the Annuaire Bulletin de
la SocilIl de I histoire de France (lyiT), pp 189 ei jpg M I’abb^ V Carnere
seems to me to have completeK answered (m the Revue de I kistoire dt l'£glise

dt Branre, 1920, pp 344—50) the more important objections to Valois’ article

raised by the. late M Weuss in the B SH P F for 1914
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a shrill “gndo di dolore” went up immediately from the

Calvinist churches, and when Conde with the enraged intoxica-

tion of a false prophet dramatically called the faithful to arms,

she realized the serious nature of the situation A Huguenot

delegation headed by Beza loudly demanded justice from her,

whereupon a stormy scene ensued with Navarre and the Cardinal

of Ferrara, for the Catholics, on their side, vi'ere infuriated in

the belief that the Duke of Guise had been wantonly attacked

Beza, however, strained every nerve m commendable endeavour

to keep the Calvinist cause morally and legally immaculate

But though he deplored Conde’s foolish and precipitate action,

he could neither prevent nor rescind it An official enquiry on

Vassy was set up, but Conde had no use for official enquiries

He called again, and the armed congregations sprang from the

soil On March 16th the Duke of Guise, ignoring the Queen’s

orders to come unarmed to Monceaux, entered Pans with Rt

Andre and Montmorency at the head of 3000 troops, declaring

that the capital must be saved from Conde’s threats This time

It was not the law in one particular application but the whole

defence of the public weal that he had taken into his own hands

—and certainly with greater justification The Triumvirs were

soon joined by Navarre They fortified Pans, but carefull;^

abstained from an} molestation of Conde The infatuated

Prince, hoviever, threw away every opportunity of peace

Raising yet more troops he retired south, taking the unhappy

Cohgny with him, and refusing to visit Catherine who vvas now
isolated with the King at FAntaincbleau and would gladly have

had him there too It was a fatal mistake By the end of the

month, after a severe struggle with the Queen during which

they went so tar as to threaten the King’s deposition, the

Triumvirs had brought the King back to his capital Catherine,

with her ideals discredited and her hopes in rums about her

feet, was forced to acquiesce in their domination On April 2nd

Conde seized Orleans and issued a manifesto which turned

the opposing camps into hostile armies On each side the

warriors had overthroivn the model ates, destroying at one

shake of the mailed fist their gossamer webs of liberal fantasies
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Conde was no longer the bungling and ineffectual schemer of

Amboise
,
this time his blow had been well aimed and accurately

timed The militarized congregations had given him a weapon,

the massacre of Vassy the apology of a cause ^

Reduced to insignificance by the sudden and violent intrusion

of political issues, the middle party found itself powerless to stem

theracingtide There is no room for middle parties in time ofwar

,

and though Catherine’s never-fading ingenuity so far prevailed

over Conde’s perversity as to prevent actual hostilities for

several months, war was already as good as declared, and the

long-drawn-out negotiations were as between belligerent parties

Already before the end of March the nuncio had written to

Rome—and the truth of it became daily more manifest

—

“ questo regno sta tutto sotto-sopra” -

IV

It IS ironical indeed that the first French Edict of Toleration

should have been decisive in securing h'rcnch co-operation in the

Council of Trent But with a long record of duplicity behind her,

Catherine had been able to minimize papal displeasure at the

January edict by one clear announcement of her final intention

to support the Council De Lansac’s mission committed her to it

irrevocably, as nothing before had done But at the same time

It drove her from her vantage ground Morally pledged to

support the Council as it stood, her words on the necessity of

a new' council “commode et fibre’’ naturally lost much of their

sting, and though she and Anthony might still indulge in im-

pressit e talk of a translation to Constance or Besanfon, or of satis-

fjing Cerman demands concerning a new convocation, and

though de Lansac might echo these sentiments to the Pope him-
self, the Queen’s commitment had largely deprived her of her

power of frightening the Curia She had even less chance of being

able to remodel the Council of Trent once it was reopened than

’ On c\ ents from to the seizure of Orlc iris see Homier, pp 3^2—51
The threat ot tlie King's deposition is recorded m a letter of Sinti Croce’s
publwhed he Susta, ii, 434-s

Aemon, Tuui hs SyTioJei^ i, 1)4
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she had had of preventing its reopening Yet in various ways

she made the attempt The Catholic reaction in France had not

entailed the victory of papal ideas on the Council '

Catherine was a woman— and an Italian woman, so her

obstinacy was a highly ingenious obstinacy Clutching at straws

she could by some magic lend them the semblance of bricks

All unwittingly it was the Cardinal of Ferrara who presented

her with her first opportunity During the winter the legate

had been engaged m |udicious and tentative pourparlers with a

view to establishing contaet with the Queen of Kngland and

persuading her to send representatives to Trent The Pope,

though doubtful of ultimate success, had not discouraged him,

and he had received a brief authorizing formal negotiations

Coligny told 'Phrockmorton, however, that though Anthony of

Navarre's conciliar views were now steadily gravitating tow'ards

those of Cardinal Tournon and the Roman Curia, Catherine

herself would like nothing better than that her ambassadors at

Trent should join with those ol the Emperor and representatives

of Eli/ahcth in formulating their ease against the papal policy

and in demanding a new, free and impartial Council In reply

to these advances Elizabeth, after eonsultation with her Privy

Coiineil, said that she was well disposed to assist in a real

Q.enmf meal C'ouneil, in regard to which she proposed to take

the opinion of the (Tcrnian Protestant princes, but she could

nev'cr recognize oi support an Assembly so tied to the Pope as

was that of Trent Throckmorton begged Catherine to hold de

Lansac back until the oiiteoiTic of these projected Anglo-

Luflieran conlerenets should he known This was advice very

ivcleoiiu to the Quecn-lNIotht r, who cvjilaineJ to the ]''nghsh

ambassador how pressure from Anthony and the militant

Catholics was foreing her hand in the matter of the Council

.She tmdeavoured to persuade Ferrara that a short delay in the

despatch of the I-rcnch ambassadors to Trent might result m
then being eventually accompanied hv Lutherans and Anglicans

The legate, however, kni w that I'.hzaheth had made no promise,

and he managed To carry his point that there was no adequate

^ Sustri, jj, 776, I, jH, ij, 205
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reason to suppose that she would ever do so Catherine was

obliged to tell Throckmorton that she could not delay her

ambassadors nor go back upon the assurances of their speedy

departure that she had given to Rome ^

Catherine and Elizabeth were really at cross-purposes

Elizabeth simply saw a chance of delaying, perhaps indefinitely,

the arrival of the French ambassadors at the Council, but

Catherine desired to strengthen inside the Council the party

that desired its fundamental reconstruction The Cardinal of

Ferrara saw the English negotiations rebound like a boomerang

upon his own head, imperilling for one terrible moment his own
hard-won triumph regarding the French support of Trent But,

the danger once averted, he continued his own private negotia-

tions though he was only able to communicate with Throck-

morton through intermediaries With another of the Queen’s

projects, however, he was more in sympathy Like her, he was

very anxious for some Huguenot representatives to go to Trent,

and here he had with him the nuncio Santa Croct, who in

January had assured the Cardinal of Chatillon “ arditamente
”

that the ministers would be given the ehance of an audience ^

Hut when news arrived of the opening session and of the pro-

posals for the issue of a safe-conduct subsequently laid before

the Council, consternation W'as caused by the appearance of the

words “modo redeant ad cor”, which seemed to imply that the

guarantee of personal safety would be conditional upon accept-

ance of the Council's decisions Santa Croce, however, denied

this, and maintained that the free pardon offered to such as

desired to be reconciled w'ould not prejudice the safety of those

who did not This explanation, though perfectly warranted by
the proposition’s wording,^ failed to satisfy either the Queen or

Beza, who demanded more detailed and explicit safeguards

The Cardinal of Ferrara, conciliatory as ever, was anxious for

^ B.A\ne, Aii^lo-Ramnn Relations, pp 133—51 " AiTnon, l, 32
^ It ran “Nim ah re qunqnc putaviinus esse, omnes qui In haereses quas-

tiimque lapsi sunt it adhui iiretiti sunt, ad pnenitentiam iniitare cum sal\i
LOnduLtus ampla concessione, ac promissione magnae et sinijularis clementiae
Lt hLinanitatis, mudn redcant ad cor it sanctai cathulicae ecclesiae dninam
potest Item ajtnoscant' —Ehses, pp 304-5
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these to be given He believed that in any case the ministers would

probably end by refusing to go to Trent, and so hoped to em-
barrass them by granting all their conditions He advised the in-

sertion of the words " etiamsi nonredeant ad cor ”, and, inasmuch

as the conviction of the Calvinists that the Council would start

by confirming its own previous decrees was the mam cause of

their repugnance to attend it, sought to dissuade Rome from
permitting for the present any action indicative of Continua-

tion ’ But the ministers’ perhaps not unnatural disinclination

to entrust themselves to the Council’s mercies without the pre-

cisest of personal safeguards was heightened by the emergence

of a difference of opinion between the legate and nuncio which
damped even Catherine’s zest Santa Croce began to assert,

contrary to his previous explanation, that the ministers, after

discussing at Trent whatsoever they wished to discuss, would
be expected, under the terms of their safe-conduct, to ''capti-

vate il loro intelletto ” and accept the Council’s ruling So
marked a change of opinion was not calculated to reassure the

Huguenots But Ferrara continued to maintain that all the

ministers’ conditions ought to be met, so that they should be

left with no shadow of reason for complaining that they were

condemned unheard He firmly believed that when the moment
came they would refuse to accept that for which they had

so loudly clamoured "Heretics”, he said, "always do

The air was cleaied of useless surmise, and a firm basis was
at last laid tor negotiations, when on Maich 4th the Council

issued Its safe-conduct It repeated word tor word the form
used in 1552 for the benefit and indeed at the dictation of the

(jennan Lutherans, extending it by a new and additional ' lausc

to the dissidents of all countries and regions where doctrine

contrary to that ol Rome was legally preached ^ Thus the French

^ Ni’^ociaticms par Hippohte d’Este, pp 74-7 ^ 5 usta, li, 402
^ Negociatiom, pp 100— i C H , Op Cal xiK, 301, 315
^ Text in Lh'-eb, pp 373—5 An attempt to extend it still further so as to

coA'er fugitives from the Spanish, Pnrtiipuese and Roman Inquisitions broke
down before the strnnf? opposition of the Spanish ind Portuguese bishops
The Pope on the other hand, was at first willing to allow fugitives from the
Holy Office at Rome to be judged at the Louncil, but when a concrete
instance caiiic up in the Crisc of the Patriarch of Aquileid, he modified hiS
attitude See Su^ta, ii, 36, 39, 58-9, 62—3, 64-8, 75-6, 201—3

29 2
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Calvinists were included, and all their conditions were met, for

the safe-conduct was specifically pronounced to be independent

of submission, it offered complete liberty of coming and going,

of proposing and discussing with members of the Council, of

replying to objections, it swept aside all possible or potential

restrictions, disa\ owing all intention of evasion in the most

comprehensive terms, it called down all imaginable pains and

penalties upon the Council’s own head should its pledges

be in any way violated, and it pronounced that controverted

points would be discussed “secundum sacram senpturam et

apostolorum traditiones, probata concilia et catholicae ecclesiae

Lonsensum et sanctorum patrum auetoritatcs m praedicto

coneilio 'Pridentino’’

The bread thus scattered upon the waters was not returned to

the Tndentinc Fathers No single IVotcstant availed himself

of the proffered facilities htrrara saw the swift fulfilment of

his prognostications I'he Huguenot ministers flatly declined to

ajipear at the Council, and in self-defence produced further

conditions which were conditions rather for a General Council

a^ thej would have had it than conditions under which they

VMiuld appear at the Council of Trent Like the German
Lutherans the-y now cLelared that under no circumstances

whatsoever would they condescend to have .my kind of dealings

with a Council summoned by the Pope They would grace with

their presence only a Council suiiinioned by secular authority

lo a city not in C'atholic hands, they would debate only with

selected disputants in the presence of the ambassadors of the

secular powers, they would yield t(' the decisions, not of

Catholic bishops, but only ol the Word of fdod And in

addition they would also ree|uirc from the Cafliolies au express

dniial ol the maxim that faith need not be kept with heretics ^

i he arrogance of this sudden and cowardly change of ground
exasperated even the Queen Jn desperation she declared that

the ministers must either go to Trent or get out of the country
altogether -

^ C Ji
,
Up f til xi\, 31K, 320

^ AUjiutti to the OuLe of herrara, April 23rd
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V

It must have been with deep feelings of relief, not unmixed

with a little justifiable self-congratulation, that Ferrara saw the

French ambassadors depart for Trent on April 14th, twelve

days after Conde’s semire of Orleans There were three of them

de Lansac, now returned from his successful mission to Rome,

du Ferrier, of the unsuccessful mission of the previous year

,

and the Sieur du Faur de Pibrac The faith of none was ques-

tioned
,
and de Lansac and du Ferrier had both made them-

selves personally agreeable to the Pope Bat all were men after

the Queen-Mother’s own heart, liberally inclined, Galileans,

and lacking neither tenacity nor courage They were held m
esteem by many Protestants Catherine could rest assured that

they would adhere resolutely to the comprehensie e and un-

ambiguous instructions which had been given them

These instructions,^ to which all the French bishops who

might find their way to Trent were told to defer, ^ opened with a

resume of the negotiations tor a General Council that had passed

between Pius IV' and the Catholic powers, stating in brief the

reasons which had led the French King to demand a new'

Assembly rather than the continuation of the Council of Trent,

and to distrust the purpose of the ambiguous Bull of Con-

vocation Not desiring, how'cver, to give too precise or too

important a significance to the phrase “sublata quacumque sus-

peiisione”, the King had decided to send his prelates and

ambassadors to the Council, relying on the Pope’s repeated

assurances that the substance of all his reqciirernents would be

met Before bringing forward any dchnite proposals, the ambas-

sadors were therefore to make three preliminary demands

first for the translation of the Council to Constance, Worms or

Speier, secondly for the addition of material sureties to the safe-

conduct, and finally lor a public declaration that the Council

was a new Council If these demands were not complied with

the ambassadors were to absent themselves from the sessions

^ Le put, \, 14S-S5, dated Aprd isth
I Ibid t, 156
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and await new instructions If satisfactory answers were received

they were to go on to insist upon the observance of the following

general principles—freedom of speech, reform in head and mem-
bers to be undertaken by the Council, and the Pope to have no

power of annulling, confirming or in any way interfering with

the decrees About twenty specific requirements were then de-

tailed, safeguarding traditional Galilean liberties and limiting

Roman interference in matters beneficiary, m appeals, in dis-

pensations and m the question of legatine faculties In regard to

the general reform of morals and discipline the ambassadors were

told to ally themselves with the representatives of the Emperor
who desired a return to primitive simplicity—so far as might

be possible—together with large changes m ecclesiastical law'

Finally the ambassadors were to announce that the French

would not tolerate a league to enforce the Council’s decisions

by arms ^ Not only would such an attempt be doomed to

tutilit}, but the very idea w'as in itself abhorrent In France it

was hoped that unity would eventually be restored through a

revival of the spirit and works of the apostolate

These were the demands, indeed, of " une femme exigeante ”

Even the Emperor, whom the experience of age had taught that

capitulation to the Pope was sometimes an unpleasant necessity,

was now no longer asking for the Council to be declared new,
but for the fact that it was a continuation to be concealed as long

as possible But with feminine intransigence, and m the teeth of

a situation which w as daily developing more unfavourably, from
the opposition’s standpoint, Catherine still clung to every
letter of the original French programme, broadly hinting, too,

that the Pope was m some way morally pledged to stand by it

That she was able to persist in this attitude even after the
capture of the Government by the Triumvirate showed -how
little the latter contemplated the championship of Roman views
on the General Council For Tournon had passed, almost un-
noticed, to his reward, and probably neither St Andre nor
Montmorency cared very much one way or the other about the

^ Aet the Cardinal of Lorraine had suggested one in 1560, see above
PP 138-9
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question Moreover Catherine knew that she could expect

positive support from the Guises Hardly had the Duke of

Guise made his triumphal entry into Pans, about a month
before de Lansac’s departure for Trent, when he exhorted

Santa Croce to urge the Pope to hold the Council back, at any

rate in the treatment of matters that might affect the German
Lutherans He said that the Cardinal of Lorraine had lately

been engaged in an attempt to induce the Lutherans to attend

the Council and entertained strong hopes of success, having

induced the Duke of Wurttemberg to listen to two of his sermons

,

which had led to direct personal negotiations It had been

impossible to persuade the Duke, he went on, to send repre-

sentatives to Trent, but he had agreed to a proposal that twelve

divines of his communion should meet twelve Catholic doctors

chosen by the Council, on neutral ground not too far from 'f'rent,

and under the presidency of the Cardinal of Lorraine The
Lutheran prince had declared his willingness to abide by the

judgment of this body either on the articles controverted

between Catholics and Lutherans or on the desirability of at-

tending the Council of Trent There seemed at the moment
to be a general feeling in Lutheran circles favourable to a return to

Catholic unity, if this could possibly be managed with untarnished

honour thus every hope might be entertained of the Cardinal

converting not only the Duke of Wurttemberg and his minister

Brenz—whom he had already almost as good as won over—but

several other German princes as well The Cardinal intended to

send the Abbe Manne to Rome to lay the whole proposal before

the Pope and to take the Pope’s advice as to a suitable site foi

this minor Council Manne had already gone to Reims to

receive his instructions from the Cardinal He would explain

to Plus why It would he necessary, for the success of the

Cardinal’s plans, first to conceal them from the Sacred College,

and secondly to prevent the Council of Trent from coming to

any dogmatic decisions for the time being ^

Here was rather a tendentious presentation of the Conference

of Saverne But the tendentiousness was more m regard to what
^ Aymon, 1 , 98—xoi
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had actually taken place than in regard to the ultimate purpose

If the goodwill of Christopher and Brenz could be properly

exploited there seemed no compelling reason to reveal un-

necessarily the exact method by which it had originally been

gamed Hut new difficulties now arose with Christopher himself

The Guises’ proposals had barely been laid before the German
princes assembled at Bruchsal,^ W'hen their chances of ac-

ceptance were immediately ruined by the news of the massacre

of Vassy The princes shrank in horror from contact, however

remote, with hands so bloodstained
,
only Christopher refused

to abandon hope and wrote to the Duke of Guise imploring

him to save the colloquy liy some explanation of his conduct which

would assuage the outraged feelings of the German princes ^

This letter crossed with one from Guise spontaneously attempting

the desired explanation The Duke endeavoured to mimmi/e
the extent of the massacre, and maintained not only that he had

been attacked at Vassy but that his march on Pans and capture

of the King had been a defensive move forced upon him by
the insolence of the Huguenot mobili/atum ^ The receipt of

Wurttemberg's appeal drew from him a second episth in which
he offered to send Rascalon again to Stuttgart to pistify himself

and hisbrother ’ Christopher took counsel with the Landgrave of

Hesse Hut Philip regareletl the two Guise apologies simply as a

confirmation of his own personal eoneictions rc'gardmg that

family’s extreme wickedness He condemned with his customaiy
frankness all idea of negotiation with the Cardinal ot Lorraine,

utterly refusing to believe in his alleged conciliatory disposition,

and in time liis violence began to make some impression upon
Christopher ’’

Meanwhile Lorraine himself was menigmaticrc treat atReims
His position was one of definite strength He had not been at

Vassv He had not come m triumph to Pans with the Duke and
' r ahD\ L p 4J7
“ ( hnstfjplier In Omsc, March JQth— // *? // P /• \\l\, zii
^ C luise to Christopher M arch 1 ylh- - P 6 /-/ P wiv, zi2 e/ a n
' P S 7 ^ P /'''

\\i\, E^ni £/

Hcidenhun, pp 400-1,4^6—7 ind notes
was one ot hib secrttaries ^^ho broucht the news to the nuncio at

Pans— Susti, 11, 405
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Cardinal of Guise * He had played no part in the ensuing

political upheavals As at the hour of the Triumvirate’s birth, so

now at that of its triumph, he held himself strangely aloof His

return to Court was desired and solicited by all parties, but it

was long delayed ^ Not until April 24th did he enter Pans, at

the head of 300 armed followers “ What had been in his mind
during this period? Was he playing a double game, preferring

to sit behind the scenes and combine the roles of prompter and

stage-manager, suggesting and guiding his brother’s actions,

inspiring the extreme skill and moderation of Guise’s conduct in

the capital Tir-d-iin with Conde, which threw upon the Prince

the whole blame of precipitating a resort to arms? Or was he

simply engrossed in his German schemes, elaborating his plan

of action
,
meditating the concessions he would offer, the terms

he would insist upon
,
observing with a critical eye of disapproval

the activities of the Council of Trent? It is impossible that he

could have been wholly detached from his brother, whose dislike

of the fanuary edict he must certainly have shared But it vsas

soon only too plain that tlie massacre of Vassy and its conse-

quences had gravely imperilled the fortunes of his German
projects Though he was soon to ally himself quite openly

with the Triumvirate, he could scarcely have desired an un-

necessary civil war for its own sake, or unless Conde’s conduct

forced the issue It was a Piotcstant observ’er persistently

hostile to the Cardinal, Hubert Languet, who spoke of him now
as a harbinger of peace rather than of war,? and even Catherine,

whose mam object was the preservation of peace, was eager to

welcome him and bury the hatchet Circumstances called for

the aid of his financial skill, ^ and the Queen made a great

fuss of him, \ohibly defending her personal orthodoxy, and

entrusting him with the spiritual care of her children'' So,

^ Ciuillemm erred badly here

—

Lt Carrlmal iIl Lorraine, pp
^ DcsnrJjns, KtmiLLatums aiic la lostane. III, 472,, AKirotti to the Duke

of Ferrari, huh 24th, tor Cil
,
No 024 (12)

For Cil
,
No 1043 fi), A>mon, i, 147

‘ .Ircnna, ll, 21S
^ Ncgnciatiom par liippolyte d^Esle, p i6q

liauilR, Dues dc Cruise, ir, 1N6 (trom Chantonnay’s correspondence)
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after an interval of sixteen months, the Cardinal of Lorraine

returned not only to the Queen’s favour but to office as well

But busy ministers who have their hands and heads full of

the affairs of state at a period of great political crisis cannot

spare the time to travel across Europe to sit for an indefinite

period in Qicumenical Councils It was now evident that at

least for the immediate future the Cardinal of Lorraine would

not appear at Trent Indeed he told the Cardinal of Ferrara

that contrary to the general impression he had never intended

to go at alB—which was obviously untrue But he could still

contemplate the prospect of a short journey into Germany
Bringing together the nuncio and legate he took the first op-

portunity of expounding to them his developed ideas on his

proposed German colloquy He would have the Fathers at

Trent select a small international body, forming a kind of micro-

cosmic council, and consisting of two Spaniards, two French-

men, two Germans and two Italians, to meet the Lutheran

delegates at Worms, where it was rumoured that the next Diet

would be held He harboured the highest hopes that by this

means Germany, and perhaps England as well, might in the end

be regained for the Church Until this conference had been given

a trial he begged that the Fathers at Trent might refrain from

issuing an Index, which was only a different way of issuing

dogmatic condemnations In addition, there was one extreme

concession—he confessed it with some diffidence—that woulcl

probably be found necessarj 7'his was not the grant of the

Chalice, nor yet the marriage of priests, nor even a vernacular

liturgy, but the withdrawal of the papal election from the ex-

clusive hands of the cardinals The conclave system, though long

established and generally approved, was too prone to render

the Papacy an Italian preserve Some practical recognition of

this fact might have decisive effects in Germany
,
though of

course no reflection upon the legality of past elections, least of

all upon the last election, was intended Affairs, however, were
in so unsettled a condition that it would not be practical for

him to send the Abhc Manne immediately to Rome As soon as

' Ncgociatims par Hippolyte d’Este, p 169
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quiet was restored he would himself go in person and explain

his views to the Holy Father Meanwhile it seemed that the

time was now ripe for canonical action to be taken against

Cardinal Chatillon and certain other French prelates The Pope

might rest assured that any sentence of deposition would not

fail to find execution '

It IS remarkable that neither Ferrara nor Santa Croce seem

to have indulged in any kind of comment, favourable or un-

favourable, upon this declaration of Lorraine’s They forward

It quite calmly to Rome, and Ferrara is only a little irritated at

having to listen so repeatedly to arguments in favour of keeping

the Fathers at Trent idle He took It for granted that the Pope

and the legates at Trent would know all about the Cardinal of

Lorraine’s plans, all the more so since the Cardinal had alleged

that the limperor had already written to Rome on the Stibject

of a new German colloquy The legate contented himself with

asking Lorraine for a written memorandum which he could

give to his secretary who was starting for Rome the next day

This Lorraine promised to compose, but failed to produce

in the morning, alleging sudden illness oiernight ^

The Cardinal’s decision not to send the Abbe Manne to the

Pope, and his transparent device in order to avoid fonxardmg to

Rome even a summary of his plans in writing, indicated a

manifest disinclination to share his secrets with the Curia

But hy explaining lus plans orally to the legate and the nuncio,

and espcLiallv by urging the deposition of Chatillon, the Cardinal

had contrived to give the impression that his feelings towards

the Pope w ere those of entire confidence and trust FIis proposal

to abolish the eonelave, however, which Santa Croce had been

careful to put apart m evpher, filled Pius IV w ith horror

Ohixouslj the Cardinal of Lorraine was plotting to ha\e himself

elected Pope by the Council should the papal throne fall vacant

during Its sessions ^ Vain were all the Cardinal's attempts to

conceal his plans from the other cardinals To tell the Pope any-

thing was also to tell the whole Sacred College this had been

made clear from several precious incidents It was a terrible

^ Susta, II, 437—S - Nt/jociations par Hippolytc d'Esle^ pp iSi—z
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thinp, the Pope told the outraged cardinals assembled in con-

gregation, that proposals of such a nature should come from

persons who claimed to be the devoted sons of the Holy See'

Vargas, indetd, used stronger expressions of quite unnecessary

violence
‘

‘ A devilish artifice ' ” he exclaimed in fury,
‘
‘ an artifice

of the demon'” True, he did not consciously identify the

demon with the Cardinal of Lorraine, for the Pope had con-

cealed the identity of the culprit, and Vargas thought that it

was de Ijansac,^ but it may be doubted whether a knowledge of

the truth would have led him to modify his language St Charles

communicated Santa Croce’s letter to Mantua and Simonetta,

the two most trusted legates at Trent, with the rather silly

comment that it would enable them to see for themselves how
necessary it was to he on guard against the evil machinations of

certain Frenchmen against the Holy See - And that was all the

attention that the Cardinal of Lorraine’s plans for the recon-

ciliation of Lutheran Germany to the Catholic Church got m
Rome
Rut It was not only with Germany that the Cardinal was con-

cerning himself England came also within his purview And he

worked the Anglican question for all and more than all that it was

worth IS a pretext on which to delay the Council of Trent He
vehemently urgcil Cathc-nni to ask the Pope to hold hack the

Council in order to smooth the way tor the attendance of English

IS well as German delegates He argued that a short postpone-

ment of the important sessions would not really inconvenience

the bishops while enormous good might come ol it, and added
that to retuse Elizabeth’s request—she had not of course made
one—would smack of discourtesy in addition a short breathing

space would be welcomed by the hreneh bishops destined for

Trent, it would enable them to recover from the financial sfram

of the Assembly of Poissy and, more important still, to make
better .irrangements for the good estate of their dioceses during

their absence These arguments were hotly contested by Fer-

r,ira Having only with extreme difficulty managed to get the

French imhassadors oil to f'rent m the teeth of the Queen’s

' DullinKLr Biilrcu'e, 1 4^7-8 “ fiusta, II, 138-9
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desire to detain them for the supposed benefit of the Queen of

England, he now saw with dismay the very progress of the

Council Itself endangered in the same doubtful interest Enough
pains, he remonstrated, had already been wasted over Elizabeth

,

there was no longer any reason to e\pect developments of a

favourable nature Many bishops had already been at Trent for

more than a year, and it would not be fair, espmally on such

flimsy grounds, to keep them away from their churches a single

unnecessary moment longer Catherine by herself Ferrara might

have over-persuaded—he had done so in the matter of not

delaying the departure of de Lansac But Catherine supple-

mented by the Cardinal of I^orrame was too strong a com-

bination for him Letters were sent to de Lansae instructing

him to make representations towards securing as long a delay

as possible in the doctrinal sessions of the Council, on the pretext

tint the French bishops were unable to leave their pos-s at a

moment of such stress and upheaval And indeed, quite apart

from the English or the German question, the french did net

W'ant to see the Council take any vital doctrinal decision without

the Galilean Church being repiesented Catherine and the

Cardinal of Loiraine really desired the postponement of the

Council's next session until the winter^ But the Queen was

willing to accept gratefully what little breathing-space she might

get, and she knew that she would have the sympathy if she

could not enlist the direct assistance ol the Emperor “ Thus
worsted by the Cardinal of Lorraine, the Cardinal of Ferrara

resumed his habitual compliance and adeised Rome to allow

a short postponement of all important husmess at Trent But

he did this more m order that the secular powers mnrht be

deprived of all legitimate greiund ul complaint against the Pope

than because he expected any real advantage to accrue

But during March there were laid before the Council twelve

important heads of reform* on which the bishops, strengthened

^ Le Pht, iSj
" Ihid pp 147-ii
^ Fur dll this p iFrikirjph sol the put Htppulyle d Kstc, pp 165— fl

* Ehses pp 37^-9
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now by the addition of ambassadors from the King of Spain,

the Duke of Florence and the Swiss Catholic Cantons, and by

representatives of the clergy of Hungary,^ began their debates

early in April They fell immediately into the dreaded con-

troversy over the nature of the obligation of episcopal residence,

and with this important discussion and its consequences the

real internal history of the third period of the Council of Trent

may properly he said to begin ^ Thus the long prologue is ended

Everywhere the historian finds himself in the presence of a

transformed situation While the Council of Trent settles down
at last to serious theological business, the outbreak of the

civil war in France ends the period of open opposition to the

Papacy The Cardinal of Lorraine has not yet abandoned his

ingenious efforts to regain the German Lutherans for the

Church, but his in many ways questionable proposals have

ceased to threaten the good estate of the Council France is

committed to the Council of Trent, however obstinately her

ambassadors may insist on conditions now impossible of fulfil-

ment She has failed, moreover, to make good her alternative

schemes From conciliating the Calvinists she has come to

fighting them It is exactly the denouement most agreeable to

Rome

^ Ehses, pp 379—401
“ Ibid pp 402 et seq Tiie direct \otc whicli so angered Rome was taken

on April 20th—ibid pp 463—4
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T
his book has attempted to trace the struggle waged by

the French, and m particular by the Cardinal of Lorraine,

against the continuation of the Council of Trent by
Pius IV and on behalf of the convocation of a new General

Council better adapted to restore the unity of Christendom

by freedom from the commitments of Trent which formed

an impassable stumbling-block to the Protestants In that

struggle the spring of 1562 is a turning point By means of

Its traditional blend of firmness and pliancy the Papacy has

procured general Catholic acceptance of an ambiguous Bull of

Convocation, it has induced all the Catholic monarchs of

Europe to recognize the Council successfully opened at d rent,

and, if not actually to despatch them, at least to promise

the early despatch of the prelates of their realms and

the ambassadors of their royal power But in regard to the

proper interpretation of the Dull, and in regard, consequently,

to the real nature of the Council, whether it be new or only the

old one continued, there has as yet been no public binding

injunction Rome, however, is only biding her time Herlegates

have the plainest instructions to treat the Council as a Con-
tinuation, and a private but solemn assurance has been given to

the King of Spain that this is so and that the older decrees will

all be eventually confirmed Moreover, outward appearances

art all on ber side In reality, then, the demand for a new
Council has been definitely defeated, and, less generous than

before over the question of site, Pius IV will now only con-

template a translation m the improbable event of a Lutheran

attack The insistence o* the Pope, acting like dropping

water, continual, periodic, never violent, has cut deep into the

stone of Habsburg resistance The Emperor’s ambassadors no
longer demand that the Council be declared new all they

ask IS that it shall not yet be openly proclaimed to be only

a eontinuation
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But though Ferdinand has come to recognize that the main

battle IS lost, the French, blind to all facts adverse to their idies

fixes, not only still pursue the impossible but show little sign of

wtakening The total failure, both reformatory and eirenic, of

the much-advertised National Council has brought into their

conciliar policy no element of restraint or diffidence Facts and

experience have made no impression upon abstract Gallic logic

Catherine de Medicis sends oft the French ambassadors to

Trent with instructions couched as if nothing had ever happened

even to damage, much less mortally to wound, the prospects of the

opposition Yet it must be admitted that amid a host of un-

favourable circumstances, there are two which are calculated

to keep alive, even definitely to encourage, the hopes of those who
desire a new Council Despite fierce Spanish demands there

has as yet been no public declaration of Continuation, and this

IS due to the wisdom of Rome, which has no desire to force the

issue until absolutely constrained to do so secondly, in their

extreme dread of permanently alienatingthe French and Germans,

the papal legates at Trent, contrary to Rome's original behests,

but with her subsequent ratification, have felt compelled to

abstain from dogmatic business such as would have rtvealed the

true nature of the Council as unmistakably as any formal pro-

nouncement These arc not unimportant positions for the

opposition to have gamed .they' give time for old weapons to be

re-sharpened and new ones to be prepared wherewith it is

hoped to turn the temporary success to permanent advantage

It becomes the general endeavour of the opposition—of the

Fmperor and his ambassadors, of Catherine de Medicis and

hers, of the Cardinal of Lorraine acting mdependcntlv—to put

of! for as long as possible the evil day when the Council shall

turn its attention to dogma And ineanw'liih they hope on,

waiting, like Air Alicawber, for something to turn up

What they hope will turn up—at Trent—is the Protestants

Lutherans, Calv'imsts, Anglicans But such hope has now burst

the hounds of all reasonable human expectation St Peter

Canisius may report from Germany that the Elector of Saxony,

the Elector of Brandenburg and the newly-apostatized Arch-
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bishop of Magdeburg are about to accredit ambassadors to the

Council
,

the Cardinal of Ferrara may converse discreetly, and
Catherine de Medicis less discreetly, with English agents

,
the

Cardinal of Lorraine may elaborate his schemes for a German
colloquy, and the Council of Trent promulgate its safe-conduct

in ample, generous proportions It is all to no purpose Time
will work no miracle of mellowing, the hard, cold phalanx of

Protestant opposition to the Council remains as inflexible as

ever In their efforts to melt it the Catholic “moderates” but

turn the other check to repeated Protestant blows—and present

Rome with her justification

It was a hopeless rearguard action, capable only of defending

for a short while a few hard-won points of vantage that

could not permanently be retained The opposition could not

keep back the tide for ever Its weapons broke repeatedly iiiits

own hands
,
for it could promise but could never fulfil Its bids

for Protestant attendance fell increasingly short of success

It was in danger of losing touch with the realities which
it claimed alone to be facing The two questions of a new
Council and of Protestant attendance would indeed continue

to be agitated throughout the remaining sessions of the

Council of Trent, but as real issues they were already dead

New divisions were to form themselves within the Council

Itself, to complicate, supersede or distract attention from
the older ones, already, indeed, one was appearing in the

controversy on episcopal residence It is such domestic doc-

trinal issues that are coming to the tore On the lug lines of

policy the Counter-Reformation, for better or for worse, had
made its choice

The chief insufficiency of the unsatisfactory word “Counter-
Reformation ”—a term as misleading as "Reformation” itself

— is that It invites a disastrous over-simphfication To regard

what we usually call the “ Counter-Reformation ” as a mere
reaction against what we have become accustomed to call the

^ OyYiTiAuxis, Tahulanum Ecclesiae Romanae^ pp 212,221 Cf Kluckhohn
p 261, and For Cal , No 891 (6)

EL 30
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‘'Reformation”, would be to misconceive and to underrate

what r\as in fact a most complex movement The Counter-

Reformation was essentially a hybrid, and it suffered all the

penalties, if it also enjoyed all the advantages, that may be con-

sidered to accrue from the possession of a double personality

Positively, It was a phase in the long chain of Catholic expansion

and development, a phase that in some form or other must

necessarily have come about w hatever the circumstances of the

sixteenth century Negatively, it was a defence, expanding into

a vigorous but only very partially successful counter-attack,

undertaken by historical Christianity as transmitted through the

Middle Ages, against the innovations of tlic Protestant revolu-

tion Neither of these two elements can properly be said to have

sprung entirely from the otlier But they reacted upon each other,

modified each other, qualified and coloured each other at all

points, sometimes for mutual strength, sometimes for mutual

frustration, while many more ephemeral considerations of local

import—political, economic, personal—entered in to dapple

with a variety of shades the general uniform colour of the whole

movement
The unity of the Counter-Reformation, the fixing and

settling of Its various elements into one mould, can be both

exaggerated and antedated The struggle over the question of

the General Council in the first two years of Pius IV’s pontificate

was one of the crucial periods tliat decided the final orientation

of the movement It was a clean, decisive battle, fought out

w'lthm the Catholic Church on a clear field after the Peace of

Cateau-Camhresis had ended the period of international warfare

inaugurated by Charles VIII sixty-five years previously a battle

between Rome and her adherents on the one hand, and on the

other an unco-ordmated opposition of very mixed elements,

some motived by political considerations ol empiric expediency,

others by what remained of Erasmian and Contarmian idealism

In addition, the whole conflict was exacerbated by the urgent

jsrobltin of dealing with dissenting minorities too large to be

cocrcid and too determined to be converted It would perhaps

be something nt an over-statement to speak ol a definite “party
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of moderation ” Within the Church 1 For the term '

‘ party ” would

seem to imply a degree of cohesion and of agreement on first

principles that did not in fact exist between the various ele-

ments opposing the Papacy No party feeling, no theological

sympathy, no sense of spiritual affinity linked the Emperor
Ferdinand with Catherine dc Mcdicis, Frederick Staphylus

with the Cardinal of Lorraine, Claude d’Espentc with Zasius,

George Cassander with the Cardinal of Ferrara, Jean de

Montluc with Dr Gienger At the most there was perhaps some
kind of psychological similarity which caused them to react m
the same way under much the same kind of circumstances Nor
must It be imagined that the conflict was essentially national,

for though the ranks of the opposition were recruited chiefly

from Germans and French, whose political chiefs guided it, yet

many Germans and French supported the Roman policy and

there were Italians who sympathized with the opposition

Thus hook has thus sought to describe a lost cause—not

necessarily to commend it It has been said, however, that a

certain sympathy with error is necessary for a really profound

theologian, and whether or no the dictum appeals to us as

theologians, it is certainly true that for the historian a not un-

sympathetic study of the vanijuished is essential for a proper

appreciation of the victorious cause But Clio is notoriously

impatient of failure Greedy for triumphs, she is apt to disdain

her lost causes as ugly ducklings It is a fatal tendency, an

iiiiinoral tendency “ Cc somenir”, A1 Constant has finely

said, speaking of the paiii tnodthe under Pius IV, “ Ce souvenir

rhibtoncn Ic doit rappclcr" ‘‘ Lc doi. rappelcr” for it is

indeed a duty, owed to Truth, and, as such, a bouquet to be

offtred to Clio whether she spurn it cr no

^ hov\L\er th ittnctj\c anJ •'tinml icinir ch ipter cjf I'abln O Con-
stant, 1 Ls dcuN parLis i cform iteurs sous Pie I\ ” fm his C'rjtutssiun a

IWllundi’iii lit hi i rwvfiiuuoii joz/i Il\ fhu\. cspiLts, 2, \uls lyai)

30 2
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I

The Cmdinal of Lmieiine to Pope Pius IV,

Ambone, Alai eh 2.znd, 1560

[There ^re se\er'il discrcpancits betA\een the sixteenth-centur\ copy in the

Bibliotheque Natiomlc, Coll Dupuy f '](i, and the \crsion published

h\ Hubert L'ln^juet m his -treana Saetiili Dcumi Sc\ti, ll, 61—2 (1609)
Both appear to be dctccti\c in tlititrent svavs, though there is ntrwhere any
real difitrenct ot meaning? The following text is a LonHatinn with my own
punctuation ]

nrvTissTMO pATni post humillima pedum oscula Tantis nominibus
duvinctissimum me Sanctitati Vestrae fateor, ut nullum mihi ar^u-

mentuin mams in senhendo esse confiteir, cjuam ut hoc tnto ammo
et qua possum obsertantia testatum Sanctitati Vestrae rclinquam, ac

nunc^ cum maximc e\ httcris ad mt perbumanUer et ^atpe scnptis

Sanctitas Vestra declarant- et longa ma\imoruin benefit inrum com-
inemoratione dcinonstraMt Ke\erendissimus Cardinalis Cjui-sius Std
lonire molestior causa scnbendi se offert, et proh dolor insp^^ratiim

omnino ,indumentum dc statu rcligjonis in hoc Chnstianissimo a

recepto JL\ initclio hactenus rc^no nempe, quod satu antca suspi-

Labtimur, hacrcticos esse v/ros quani plunmos non contemnendi
nommis, mmirum toto hoc mense inteirro praetcr opinioncm experti

sumus, magno gcntis nostrae dcdecorc, magna sceleratissimoruin

hommiim auclacia, maiore—quod peius est—argumento pene coila-

bcntis vitae ct Cathoheae religionis, nisi Dominus Deus nos adiuvct,

et til piter sane rissimc, non dcsis Hact omnia latius'^ expuiict

Dominus de bi Tlnurdii7iere qui has Sanctitati Vestrae perferret, vir

summe pius, iritegernmae vitae et Hdei Quod vcio praesentius

afferri possit remediurn, non video—dum dc concilio generali

deliberabit Sanctitas Vcstri, quod copendum nunejuam censcrem
nisi subscribanl pnus SliL ssimus Imperator et cum Reg'^ Christian-

issimo Rex Catholicus, et reg^ s omnes in cxuquendis concilii ducretis

se non defuturos po]lic»_antur— q'lam si Reverendissimum Cardin-

alcm Turnonium, Sacri Cnllegii Decanum, hue quam citissime mittas

cuni auLtontate Lcgati Je latere ad Kc gem, nullis aliis adiutum*^

^ Lantjuct has ^‘me” instead of "nunc”
^ The sense seems to require some such word as " beneiolentiam ” or

" amicitiam " understood in this clause
® ho Lan^uet The Dupuy MS has “latine”, hut I think it hardly prob-

able that the Cardinal intended my 'id\erse reflection upon his own Latin

style, though this is not without its difficulties

* So Languet The Dupuv IVIS his “adjunctis”
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facultatibus (ne quid Sedi Apostolicae et praecipue Romanae Curiae

depereat) nisi ad visitandos et reformandos in Ecclesia Gallicana

uorruptissimos mores, cogendos si opus sit episcopos
,

qui cum deliber-

arint quid potissimum in doctrina et monbus statuendum sit, quod ad

hoc regnum retinendum attmet, id omne Sanctitati Vestrae cognitum

sit, quantum sua providentia ludicaret Ecclesiae Dei expedite, vel

decernatur vcl immutetur ^ Id si non fiat, verenduin est maxime ne
potentissimum et florentissimum hoc regnum, non sine magno
reliqui orbis Chnstiani penculo, facile tanta haeresis peste laboret

quod postea ubi in maiorem audaciam prorupent non facile repri-

matur Ohsecro igitur Sanctitatem Vestram per viscera misen-
cordiae Dei nostri ne hanc Dei causam contemnat, ne FccJesiam Dei
quam acquisivit sanguine suo laborantem gravissime deserat Et sibi

persuadeat nullum alium ad hoc negotium componendum tutius

deligi posse Reverendissimo Cardinal] Turnonio, si enim alms
niittatur qui ex Gallis non sit, nihil cfficiet Hic Jonge ent Regi

gratissimub et nostns Parliamentis (quod aiunt) atceptissimub, quod
maxime esl viclendum, procenbiis denique omnibus et umversae
Ecdesiae Gallicanae Icerum de Rege nostro Reginaque nihil

dubitet Sanctitas Vestra
,
de Duce Guisio fratre meo omnia Chnstiano

viro fortiter digna fieri sibi polliteatur, de me vero sibi persuadeat
(cujus capiti haeretici omnes insidiantur, cujus mortem omnino
procurandam pubhce et audacter sutuunt, missisque undique sicarns

cxpetant) pro fide Catholica retinenda, pro dignitate Sanctitalis

Vestrae et Sedis Apostolicae conservanda, nunquam me quicquam
quod possim, pracsentissima etiam inorLe," praetermissunim Quam
summa alacritate pro Dei gloria suscipnm si ita Deus optiinus

Maximus statuat ut me gratia sua non indignum ludicet, apud quern
flecto genua ut Sanctitatem Vestram quam diutissinic Ecclcsiac suae
regendae servet incolumem, cuius pedes ter beatissimos deosculor

Ambasiae, xxii^ IVlartis 1 560
Ljusdem Vestrae Sanctitatis

humiJIimus servitor

Carolus, C jrdinalis de Lotanngia
^ Cf beloA\, pp 478-9
“ So the Dupuv cop3 The version of Languet has “ pnesentissiimm putius

mortem optarim”, but the phrase as in the tevt occuis in anothLr letter of
the Cardinal (see below, p 476 note 2)

So the Dupuy copy hanguet gives the date as \yi



II

Extract from the Mdmoire bailie au Sieur de la

Bourdaisiere, Rome, 12 Mai, 1560

[Biblloth&que Nationale, fonds fran^aia 3102, f qovd Contemporary copy ]

Fncohes que monsieur de la Bourdesiere soil bien memoratiff de tous

les propoz qui sont passez entre le pape et luy, cependent qu’il a

este par defa, si n'a pence pour cela I’cvesque d'Angoulesme qu’il y
eust mal d’en mettre par cent succintement les principaux et plus

notables chefTs dont il luy souvient

Le premier sera le fait du consile a la celebration duquel sa saintete

monstre estre totallement resolue et ch etcher tous les moiens de

I’abbreger et mcontinant que I’ambassadeur de I’empereur qui doit

bientost estre icy sera arrive, de proposer en presence dt tous am-
bassadeurs I'ouverture du concille de Trente et en lever la suspension

qui n’estoit que a la volonte du pape et jusques a ce que les guerres

d'Allemaigne fussent cessees ne pouvaiit notre dit Saint Pere, ce luy

semble, mieux faire pour mcontinant parvenir a un si grand et uni-

versel bien estant le consille de Trente accepte par tous les princes

et nations qui pouroient discorder en I’eHcction d’un autre dont ne

procederolt que dispute et retardation, remettant au surplus sadicte

samtetd au concile mesme quand il sera assemble de se remuer et

transporter au lieu qui luy semblera le plus commode par le consente-

ment des princes mesmes, de I'empereur, du Roy et Roy Catholicque

lesquels estans bien d’accord, tout le reste de la Chretiente ne lera

difficultc de les suivre

Et affin que chancun congnoissc de quel pied marche sa Saintete et

qu'elle parle sincerement et de bon cteur, elle est preste de se soub-

scrire et obligcr a suivre et observer et faire observer par son estat

les decretz et ordonnances dudit consille pourceu que les trois princes

susdits facent le semblable et ollrc de convenir a' ccques eux d’un

general pour la garde et seuretc des prelatz cjui se trouveront audit

concille ct contnbuer pour sa part a I'entretcnement et soulde des

gens de guerre qui y seront necessaires et que piomptement il soit

\eu et arreste comhien il touchera a un cliaicun de paier pour son
regard

Il n’est possible de dire ne exprimer combien la mention d’un
consille national deplaist a notre dit Saint Pete pour les raisons qui

sont desduites en I’lnstruction baillee depuis peu de jours a I’arche-

diacre Passy et plusieurs autres alleguees par sa Saintete, disant que
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cela est un vrai scisme et separation de I’Eglise dont il ne se peult
ensui\re que tout mal et confusion tant pour le regard des ames que
du roy et de son estat

IVIonsieur de la Hourdesiere se souvicnt assez des propoz tenuz par
sa diLte Saintcte sur I’absolution des hcretiques portee par ses lettres

patentes publiees en France dont Ics coppies ont este envoiees par
defa tant par le nunce que autres et des responees sur ce faictes a sa
dicte LSaintete par luy et semblablement par Monsieur le Cardinal de
Tournon et I’evcsquc d'Angoulcsme



Ill

The Caidmal of Lo}taine to Caidinal Tout non and the

Cutdinal of I'eitma, Ponti’omn, June zoth, 1560

[Cop^ MoJeiia, ArLhnio di Cancclleria DuliIc, Documenti di C Itta

e di btati EsIlh, Roma, xxxi Another uipv Hibliothtque Nation tie, Coll

Dupuy toq, ff '\y scq In anx d^^c^ep^nc\ 1 hive simply tollnwed the more
probihle rcadmp, and the ponetuation has been revistd ]

iLLimTRlssiMl et Rcverencli'isimt Domini mei observantii;siini *

Quod litterib multnrum lam antea perftrebatur ad me, id praesens

ampliihimis verbis confirmavit Dominus de la Unurdai/iere, cum
pnmum ad nos rodiit, nempe, Sanctissimum Dominum Nostrum
parum probassc nostram epistolam,^ quat de tonLilio nationali

eogundo videretur mtntionem facere, cm non levem suspicionem

adiecent, quod pauin ante haeretiti pubhta vcnia doTiiLi erant a

Regt Christiamssirao, quam et subsecuta esset prodanatin Rtgia

auctoritatt in lucem edita, quat dum res ut sutttsseiint in ultima

comuratione explicit, pollicctur ultra pauens menses episcpporum

conventum I-Jact suis ad me littcris Re itissimus Pnntifex aperte

dedarat, Contilium (renerale potuis tonvocandum censtt, nationalis

vero mtelictm evitum pcrtimcsnt, seiucntiamque nostram ut

ditamus imptrat, et quo in statu rts nmnes nostrae sint m tanta

hacrcticorum pertubationc stirt vult, idque pro sua summa erga

Rcgem Christi missimum regnumque hoc universiim htnevolentia,

et vtre paternn pioquc amore Idtin vos lllustnssimi Domini mei
stnliitis, eadem pertimtstitis

,
et reimnliatum vobis esse non sine

magno animi doinre adlungitis publrte in Senatu Rarisiense a qiiodam

pnmario ' et tnnsulari viro coiifessiontm hncretitam pcrlettani fuisse

His omnibus ut respondeam facit ta qua Sanititati Suae devmcior

obsenantia, fatit et quod vobis satisfitere tupio, admnnet vtro

inpnmis existimationis mtic rttinendae pirpetuum studmm lam
praettr opinioiiein el expettationem attidit,’ quod meiisi maitio a

coiiiuntis Lxperti sumus, ut prius sitanorum enses et hatrLtirnrum

arma vidtninus, quam quicqiiani'' dc rt tarn immani nobis persuaderi

potuerit I t quod antea nunquam iactum legimus ex tot steltratis

' '1 he Bib N it tops his vtriUcn in the mantm— ' II p irlv dr I'cntreprise

cl’AmbDi'^Cj rtnd rajsun pourL/UQi il ^ernjt necessajjL dt? coii\oqucr un cunulc
natinnal

”

- J t Appendix: I

’’ Bib Nat in the marcin hds ]\I \iole”
^ Bib Nat in tilt mar^nn — “ Dc i'cntrcprise d ' Arnboise

”

“ Thus in thL \lodena uipA The Rib Nat version h^s ‘ qiiisquam”
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vms nemo unquam discessit, qui haec exponeret, adeo Sacramento

addicti fidem datam summa religione observabant In hac rerum
perturbatione omnium qui aderant sententia visum est, quod et mihi

summopere placuit, veniam publicam proponi eis qui venerant

rehgionis ergo, modo pollicerentur se posthac pro Ecclesiae Catholicae

ritu et observatione vivere velle, atque eadem via prohibere, ne

plures eiusdem farinae homines concurrerent, qui nos imparatos

adorirentur Quo pacto hoc factum improbari possit non video

An permittitur haereticis suo more vivere’ Sitque aliqua, quod aiunt,

mtenmatio’ Nihil minus,’ et ego hoc nullo unquam modo fieri

dehere censerem, nec praesentissima etiam morte ^ At non plec-

tuntur qui tarn graviter peccarunt Deus bone, utinam omnes ea via

redirent ad nos, qui a nobis recesserunt Quam feliciter nobiseum
ageretur 1 At non resipiscent, et hac indulgentia deteriores fient

Erunt turn recte severius puniendi Et eo fatilius cum omria ad id

exequendum erunt paratiora, et illi minus poterunt At qua auc-

toritale fit’ Crimen est mere ecclesiasticum nullis regiis leglbus

subditum Non condonat Rex suo edicto quicquam quod lege eccle-

siastica decretum sit Ad suos judices scribit, suis imperat, de 11s

mentionem facit qui a suts et sua lege detinentur
,
nihilque episcopis

aut inquisitonhus praescribit, nulli prohihentur sua uti auctontate

et jLirisdictione Scio hoc decretum maximam nobis utilitatem

attulisse Nam e\ mfirma’ plebe homines quam plurimi si hac via

domi suae tuto sc posse vivere non existimassent, fortassc res nostrae

hodie salvae non essent Coniunxisstnt enim cam religione, in qua
lam satis ohfirmati erant, vitae et fortunarum omnium causam, pro
qua ad arma facile prorupissent, quod hactenus fugiendum esset

consulto existimav'imus Interim factionum capita quaeruntur,

jiraeter cos qui tantae temeritatis poenas dederunt, qui si m Regis

jiotestatein venient, pacatiora omnia spcrabimus Et dum haec
cogitamus edictum a nobis est conscriptum Regis auctontate, et

sanctions’ Concilii sententia, cuius exemplar ad vos mittimus,’ quod
visum est his temporibus maxime nccessarium Ex co cognoscetis

quomodo tandem omne rehgionis negotium judicibus ecclesiasticis

committitur, et via apcritur qua statim seditionis et perturhatae

Reipublicae rei punientur, nulla rehgionis apud judices laicos facta

mentione, quod antea nos pcidiuit, ut tu magis, Heatissim^ mi
Decane,'" scire potes, quod ex te audivisse semper testati sumus
Nunc ad id venio, quod in epistola mea scriptum crat Suadebam

m pnmis Legatum ad nos de latere mittendum At qua ratione’ Ne

’ Dib Nat has “nihilommus ”

’ Lt above, Appendix I “ Bib Nat has “mfima”
‘ liih Nat has "sanioris” ' The Edict of Roraorantm
“ / p Cardinal Toumon, Dean of the Sacred College
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quid hic fieret sine Sedis Apostolicae auctoritate At vero maxime, ut

vin bom et religiosi intelligerent quantum Sanctissimo Domino
Nostro curae sit, ut hoc regnum m fide Romanae Ecclesiae retmeatur

Adiungebam nullas alias facultates Legato dandas, praeter eas quae
viderentur necessariae ad morum et haeresum correctiones Hoc
certe a me factum fuit ne videremunn detrimentum Curiae Romanae
quicquam exposcere, atque etiam quod judicabam hoc pertur-

bationem magnam viris ecclesiasticis afferre et magnum sedis Apos-
tolicae contemptum Suadebam te, illustrissime Turnoni.deligendum

,

sciebam eniin praeter praeclaras animi tui dotes quantum aucton-
tate tua apud nos possis, et rerum ante actarum expenentia quam
tua sit cum aetate observanda dignitas Sed et propterea magis ad

hocnegotium aptus videbaris, quod sciebam te praesente mhil unquam
non tantum decerni, sed ne proponi quidem potuisse, quod aut nos
a capite" divideret, aut membrorum unionem seiungeret, quod tan-

tum^ videbatur pertimescendum De Concilio autem Nationali

cogendo, nullum mihi tunc visum est ad rem praesentius rcmedium,
aut secunus, nec ut aliter credam persuaderi ullo modo possum, si

Concilio Cienerali via secludatur Dum enim hoc aperietur, quis

sanae mentis aliud dcsidcrct^ Conciliorum frequens usus, et summa
auctoritas, quantum afflictis ct pene desperatis rebus remedium
attulerit non ignoratis

,
nec tantum generalium, quae pauca admodum

fuerunt, sed et provincialium et nationalium extant tot et tarn prae-

clara decreta, Sedis Apostolicae auctoritate confirmata, quae, usu et

morum nostrorum corruptcla pcnc ohliterata,'“ sunt magna devotione

renovanda Hoc si remedium tarn perturbatis rebus differatur, non
video quicquam nobis relictum esse, nisi ut sanctam illam anti-

quitatem admirantes, a qua tarn longc disccssimus, mfelices nos

arbitremur, qui illis coaetanei cum illis jamiliu non obierimus, aut

nostra tempora deplorantes, natos nos esse paeniteat ante ea timpora
quat illorum mores et mstituta recipient Sed penculum cst ne tunica

Ecclesiae iiiconsutihs dividatur Qui’ quaeso fieri’potest si omnia Sedi

Apostolicae rcferantur, si decretorum ab ca auctoritas pendeat, si

praesit Sedis Apostolicae legatus, si Rex favet et re et nomine
Chnstianissiinus ^ Quis tumultus’ Quid pertiraescimus ? Si denique

Deus in medio eorum est, qui nomine eius congregantur, quod qui

fidelis est Deus reprumisit, quo modo superabitur a mendacio
veritas? At vero mores rcformcntur In doctrma autem quid statuas?

Multum quidem ut innoxetur absit Deleantur de libro xiventium,

Dominc Deus, qui hoc cogitant, qua post Deum nihil certius credi

^ Bib Nat has ‘ tamen ”

“ This phrase (“quae obiiterata’ ) is nut in the Mudena copy

Bib Nat has “quae’
* Bib Nat hds“subi’’
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poteat, quod nemo sanae mentis unquam dixerit, si aliud Evangelium,

aham Sanctam et Apostolicam Ecclesiam non sibi fingat, et Deum
fidelem ncget Scd dcclarari oportett quo pacto haec doctrina prae-

dicanda sit, an omnes omnia capiant, an arcana Dei, legis et sacra-

mentorum misteria ita omnibus sint proponcnda, ut nihil sibi per-

suadere velint quod non ratiocinentur, formula praedicatonbus

praescribenda, disputationibus gymnasiorum, editionibus librorum,

curionibus et parochis, plebeis et viris doctis, idque ex praescripto

et ne tarn incerti divagemur, demonstrandus est haereticorum error,

et quo tendat eorum msania, ut qui dc his aliquid persuaserunt facile

intelligant se toto caelo errasse et longe a veritate abcsse Praetcrea

in doctrina notandi sunt qui irrepserunt in ecclesiis nostris m Sacra-

mentorum administrationc abusus, qui in cacrimoniarum ritu, jam
deinum ad mores episcoporum et tolius clcri veniendum est, et

proiidendum ne semel compositis his dissentionuin monatris tarn

facile in eadem aut ccrte maiora incidamus Plaec mea est, lllustris-

simi viri, sententia, haec in doctrina et monhus statucnda videntur

sub Sedis Apostolicae et Sanctissimi Domini Nostri auctoritate,

hoc est quod ego tantopere cum viris quampluribus et piis et doctis

desidero Atque utinam antequain ad Concilium Generale vcntum
esset, ita reformatio haec instituta fuisset, existimo faciliorcm fuisse

viam ad convincendos et revocandos haercticos In hoc si quid a me
peccatum est, exemplo eorum qui ante nos in Ecclesia Dci fuerunt

viri bom et sancti factum est, hoc spcratum tamcn est quod tcclcsiae

dissidcnti antea semper Dei beneficio et toncilioiuin usu ecenit, hoc
mquam a Den Optimo Maximo omnibus xotis cxpctitur, uL nostris

temporibus pacato orbe sub pacata eti im et unita vit ere liceret

ecclesia Parcitc, quaeso, Revtrcndissimi Domini, si \estris occupa-

tiones tam longa epistola interturbem, sed prolcctn mihi ipsi satis-

facere non possum, si \ uhis quid scnseriin non exponara Scripseriin

ego aut credidenm penes Nationalc Concilium auctoritatciii esse

decerncndi novum aliquid m doctrina aut monhus? Scripsisse me
non video Dixi—haec sunt eadem verba—mitlcnduin Icgatuin, ct eum
Turnonium mea sententia dehgendum Ad cjmdvcro? Advisitandos

et retormaiidos in Ecclesia (jalhcana corruptissirnos mores Quid
turn pnstca? Ad cogeiiJos, si opus sit, cpiscopus, hoc item Hedi

Apostolicae reservatum Qui cum deliherarmt quid potissimum in

doctrina ct moribus statuendum sit, quod ad hoc regnum retmendum
attinet, id omiie per Sanctitatem Vestram cogmtum quantum
sua providentia indicant Ecclesiae Ifei expedite vel decernatur v cl

immutetur Dixijam antea quae deliberan dcbcant, at nun dico de-

* Bib Nat h.i‘1 ' potest^'
' t f ihnvc, p 47Z, in Appendix I, the identical phrises in the Cardinal s

lettLi to the Pope
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cerni, non dico statm etiam accedente Sedis Apostolicae legato, sed

dico recollectas sententias ad Sanctitatcm Suam mitti, ut statuat vel

immutet Hocne eht quicquam velle ab unione ecclesiastica revocare^

Aut Concilii Generalis auctoritatcm imminuere dum National! per-

mitto quod unicuique archiepiscopo licet sua auctoritate, nempe,

convocatis suis suffraganeis et eorum collectis sententiis omnia Sedia

Apostolicae ludicio submitterc^ Ncc cxistimetis, quacso, hoc me
dicere ut \elim quasi auctoritatem epistolae meac defendere Nihil

enim viro Christiano indignius quam errorcm velle suum, si quid

est, tueri, quern semper m scnbendo fuissc fatcbor si vos ita ludicatis

Sednolim ulla unquam in rc de fide inca ct obscrvantia erga LSanctis-

siinum Dommum Nostrum et bedein Apostolicam dubitan, nec

quicquam aliud me cogitate quam ut Deo debitus honor et Lcclesiae

Catholicae et Apostolicae perpetuo retineatur, nosque finem aliquem

taiitis dasidiis in Ecclesia videamus (Juod autem ad regiam pro-

clamationem attinet ubi dc episcopis agitur, qui ul deliberent brevi

cogentur, id milii videtur Rex verbis honoratissimis duere, nec

quicquam sibi imperil attribuere in us rebus quae a Sedt Apostolica

pendent, hoc tantuui se piofitetur curaturum, quod viri qui experi-

entia et doctrma aliquid possunt quotidie testantur, his mails nullum

finem spcrari posse nisi L’oiicilii Gcncralis auctoritate, aut, si id non
licet, rcformatione cleri c\ Nationalis Conrilii sententia Rcdis Apos-

tolieae auctoritate coiilirmata

Hoc superest quod renuiiliatuin cst dc Scnatorc Viulano in quo

nihil video c[uod succcuseatis Pro more est apiid nos receptum ut

qui in Senatum eunt neiniiicin alloquantur aut quasi salutcnt dum
per palatiuiii mcedunt, supplices eiiiin libellos accipient ab omnibus

Inter eos accedit ut Violano supplev bbellus cum sacculo porri-

geretur eo die quo Uu\ Mormoraulius Connestabilis m benatu crat

llle pio more ubi sedere incipit, libcllum ajicrit mov et sacculurn, m
eo confessionem illam, quam scribitis, rcperil Rclcrt arl beratun.

Ubi inscriptioncm vidcnt, subito impcraiit inccndi, iiiquiri etiam

volunt quis cam porrcvei it, invcniii aut coguusci nulln modo potest

Haec rei est vent is in quo nihil oinnino a quoquun in benatu pec-

catum cst, quod longc ilitcr video vobis fuisst rcnuntiatum

Video i.iiii satis quod nunc scnlio protraxissc, quod quaeso e\-

cuseps Volui enim ralioncin rcddcrc caruui rcrurn omnium quae

vestrum unusquisque ad me dc us senpseraL, quod latme feci ut

nostra hacc epistola per vos legi possit in ca llhistnssimorum et

Rev erendissimorum Dominorum intorum congrcgationc, qui a

Sanctitate Sua deputantur rebus secrclionbiis tractandis, qiios audiv 1

earum rcrurn participes liiissc quaruni ego rationem rtddo, quibus

si per vos, Illustrissimi Dommi, mihi liceat manus osculari, cxosculor

quam possum humillimc lllis haec eadem scripsissem si de vestra
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erga me benevolentia certissimus non essem Scnbo ad Sanctissimum
Dominum Nostrum, sed breviter Nolo enim illi molestus esse, sed

spero haec omnia per vos dici posse, quod quidem ent mihi longe

gratissimum, et me vobis magnopere devmcietis Bene valeant

Dommationes Vestrae Illustrissimae et Reverendissimae, quibus cum
omnia mea semper devoverim, certo sibi persuadebunt qui magis eos

amet, suspiciat et veneretur apud nos esse neminem De reliquis

vero hums Regni negotiis et Ecclesiae statu vos certiores faciet qui

has vobis reddet,^ si ex eo desideratis praeter ea quae a Regio Oratore^

mtelligetis Deus Optimus Ma'vimus Dommationes Vestras Illus-

trissimas quam dmtissime servct incolumes
Datum in Castro de Ponte Goenio in Carnutibus,^ die 20 mensis

Junii 1560 Illustnssimarum et Reverendissimanim Dommationum
Vestranim humilis servitor

Carolus, Cardinalis de Lotarmgia

* The Abb^ Manne * The Bishop of Ajigoul^me
" Pontgouin, near Chartres
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Plus IV to the Cardinal of Lorraine^

Rome, August 21 St
^ 1560

[Cambridge University Library, Add MSS 4823, without folio numberings

Copies from Naples, Dib Nazionalc, XI, h, 3 ]

Dilecte fill, salutem et Apostolicam benedictionem Havemo rice-

vuta la lettera sua portataci dal Abbate de Manna, ^ et inteso a lungo

da lui quanto haveva da dirci in nome suo Havemo anche visto la

lettera che per detto Abbate de Manna ba scntto a li Cardinali de

Teornone et di Ferrara,^ et in nsposta di tutto lei diremo ehe noi

non havemo diffidato del buono et sincero ammo suo verso le cose

de la Religione et di questa sinta sedc, an'^i havemo tenuto per certo

che lei haverebbe scmpre havuto cura et protettione de la Jignita di

dctta scde, come conviene a chi c membro si principaJe e* &i honorato

de la Chiesa di Dio come e lei, cosi la eshortiamo a perseverar hora

con tanto maggior core quanto che la \ede il bisogno inaggiore, et

piu necessano il nmedio, ct sopra tutto non lascera pasar innanti il

Concilio Nationale di quel regno, aiutanto al’ incontrn la risolutione

et prontezza nostra di celebrare il Generale, come vedera per la

lettera che scrivemo a Sua Majesta Chnstianissima, el come piu

largamente intendcra dal detto Abbate di Manna, il quale torna

ben informatu del ammo nostro Resta ch’ ella creda che di lei, et de

le honorate et pie attention! sue, noi siamo quanto piu si pud essere

satisfatti Ondc per questo ct per V antica affeccione che gii tanti

anm Ic portiamo desider.imo die ci porga 1* occasione di farle cosa

grata C'osi mandandolc la nostra hcnedittione preghjamo Iddio che

la constrvi et consoli di quanto desidera

Dat Roniar, die x\i Augusti 1560

‘ See above, pp 124, 139 and 4H0 (Appendix III)

- Appendix III

i. L
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The Cardinal of Lorraine to the Cardinal of Ferrara,

Orleans, October 311/, 1560

[Blbliottca Communale di Trento, MS 122 (4257), p 43 Copy ]

Monsignohe tutto lo spaccio del presente Coner non e fondato in

altro, che solamente sopra la sicurezza et la parola che m’ havete dato

per r ultime vostre delli dieci del mese presente, ehe nostro Signore

haveva risoluto d’ aprirci ben presto il coneilio generale nel luogo di

Vercelli nel Piemonte overo a Casale del Monferrato Cosa, eh' 10 non
VI saprei dire quanto sia stata grata al Re et per la quale per maggior
testimonio della sua contentezza Sua maesta ha voluto tnandarvi

questo spaccio et insieme a Monsignore d’ Angulem suo Ambascia-

torc affinche vediatc per esso come ella s’accoinoda alia Santa et

laudabtle \olunta di Sua Beatitudine et che se a un tale et si grande

bene com’ e il delta Coneilio generale \i suceede el vi si aggiunga da

qui avanti qualehe ritardanza, non si causera mai dal suo canto

Il che VI prego Monsignore poiehe e piaceiuto sin qui sua Santita

farvi parteeipe della sua intentione, et di volereela per il vostro mezzo
dichiarare a voler procurare il put presto ehe sara possibile vedendosi

che tutto il frutto et tutto il feliee stieiesso ehe juissa nascere dal

detto Coneilio non eonsiste che nella sola prestezza di iprirlo el che

se vi SI perde tempo ditterendosi et riinettendosi le cose alia lunga, voi

non potreste eredere quanti maligni spiriti giiidiearanno diversamentt

et faranno maligna interpretatione di questa buona intentione di Sua
Santita Et perche pui volte vi ho seritto et fatto intendere per qual

raggioni et sopra quail aceidenti la nostra t ungregatione de Prelati

della Chiesa Gallieana fosse gia eonelusa, 10 non v e nc v oglio tocear piu

altro, et bastarmi solamente di dirvi ehe non si pud presentare il piii

bel mezzo di mandarla per terra che il detto aprire del Coneilio

generale fatto et formato secondo I’ultima determinationc di Sua
Santita et quella che ella largamcnte vi ha dichiarato et comunicato,

et che VOI mi havete fatto intendere Nella quale 10 vi prego humil-
mente Monsignore mio di voler non pur confirmare Sua Santita ma
consigliarla di passare oltre all’effetto di quella promettendovi in

questo mezzo ehe Sua Maesta aspettara novc di voi, et il ritorno di

questo Cornere senza cominciar cosa alcuna eirea la eongrcgatione

di detti nostri Prelati

[The rest of the letter deals with private affairs
]

D’ Orliens, 31 ottobre 1560



VI

Pius IV to the Cardinal of Lorraine,

Rome, March '^rd, 1561

[Cambnd^fc Umverbity Library, Add MSS 48^3, without folio numberings
Copies tram Naples, Bib Na/ionale, XI, D, j ]

Dilectf Fili Salutem et Apostolicam benediLtionem Literae quas

manu tua ad nos dedisti fucrunt nobis inpnmis gratae Persaasi nos

sumus quaecnmque scnbis ca tibi ex Lorde prodire, agnovimusque
singularem pruJentiam at virtutem tuain, tarn in ferenda patienter

morte fcbcis memoriae brancisei Hcgis, quam in occasione e\ in-

cidentilius saecub eapienda, ut Dlo inser\ias et per custndiam gregis

tibi Lommissi celestcm gloriam conscquaris, quas ob res satis tibi

benedicere satisque eommendare non possumus Non ini diocrcs et

tibi gratias agimus benevolorum prudentiorumqut mnmtorum quae

nobis offers super statu praesentium Galliae rerum, superque bono

Concibi universalis progressu At ita Deus, et Dominus noster Jesu

Chnstus, Lonsiba nostra eogitationesque provehat, ut nihil vehe-

mentius eupimus quam id quod in hac re scnbis effeetum reddere

Itaque et fuerunt nobis grata et semper erunt monita tua bona, atque

prudentia (juod vero ad le proprie piertinet, tuasque rationes,

omnia tibi de nobis bbere spoiite, quaccumquc a patre amantissimo

omniumque tuorum eominodorum et lionoris cupidissimo, cxpectare

et eonseqm posse Cumque spe tua aut opinione fallens, semperque

prolixum erga te favorein, et gratiam nostram cxperitris, atque hoc

fine tibi benedrcimus, omniaque bona praccamur Datum Romae,

die 3 Martii, 1561

ji 2



VII

Extract from Jones to Throckmorton, July ^th, 1561

[First few lines only Bnt Mus Add MSS 35830,! 140]

I DO humbly thank your L for your letter of the 23 of June, wherby
I perceiue youe haue receiued myne of the 25 of Maye I sent your
L an other of the 4th of June, which er this I trust be come to your
handis I cannot to muche muse at the Cardinal of Lorreme his con-

uersion, but I meruail not at it, knowinge him as I do. But if he haue
alterid his mynd ex zelo and bona fide, I think there cannot (sauing

your L correction) be any stay in the reformation of Religion there, if

otherwise let them beware whome it toucheth, that the wolf enter not

into the shepcote in vestimento ouium the better to deceyue them
and howsoeuer it be, the mater must nedis be of great consequence
in such a personage. If I were there I think thambassador of Spaine
wold not stick to call the Cardinal Atheistc, though he governe the

quene his niepce

from Belchiers, the 4th of July 1561

your good L humbly to commande
H Jones



VIII

Rathfchlag in Rehgtonssachen vom Kardinal

von Lothringen gestellt, June-July 1561

[Stuttgart, Staatsarchiv, rranltrcich, buschel 17, No gs6 lA French version,

ibid No 105 b, and a German 'version. No 105 c The spelling and punctu-
ation of the MS have been retained except for a few ohvious corrections ]

Non hoc lam quaentur, utrum deliberandum an causae religionis in

ordinem redigendae et reformatio mstituenda Non emm rationes

solummodo, sed et mcumbens extrema necessitas hoc exigit, et nos

eo compelht, et ea qnidem gemma, tarn emm gloria Dei, quam ante

omnia promovere et conservare debemus, quam pax et tranqmlbtas

hums Regm, et conservatio omnium statuum et ordmum eiusdem,

hoc postulant

Sed de medio et remcdio quod ad hanc ordinationem et -eforma-

tionem constituendam cnmmodissimum sit, questio est

Videtur autein mihi ad concordiam chnstianam, et reformationem

ecclesiae necessanam, haec ratio commodissima, et quae ad execu-

tionem harum rerum plunmum faciat, vel causas saltern hums
dissidii et schismatis, e medio tollat

Quod ad unitatem et concordiam attmet, tantopere illam commen-
dat sacra scriptura, ut nihil ilia prius sit aut supenus

Et symbolum fidei, quam profitemur, hoc tenet quod unam tantum

agnoscamus ecclesiam Quod quidem contra schismaticos ita inter-

pretati sunt, quod ecclesiae unitas simplicissima vocata sit Et hoc

ex libris Augustini hquido apparet, ct si cui liberct legere, quae bonus

et sanctus \ir de umtate ccclcsiae adversus Donatistas conscripsit,

copiosius mvemet rationes expositas quat concordiam et un'tatem

nobis hodie etiam promovendam commendant, si quando de ecclesia

et rehgione meiitio fit Viilt ctiam Apostolus ut nulla inter nos schis-

mata sint aut ferantur, sed ut unam fiden ct unum liaptismum

habeamus Testatur efam quod Dens non sit Dens Lonfunonis sed

pacts

Et si accuratius considerentur nmnes consequentiae et cventus,

nihlJ certius est quam concordiam, de qua mihl sermo est in pnmis

necessanam esse, non solum ecclesiae sed etiam reipubhcae causa

Possent haec latius per omnes circiimstantias exphcari et illustrari

omnibus histonis, sententns vetcrum et virorum prudentum, nec

non commodis et fructibus, quos unitas secum fert, et econtra m-
gentibus mails ac detrimentis quae schismata et dissensiones comit-

antur tamquam radicem omnium dissipationum Sed haec cumsvis

luditio, quod vera haec esse testabitur, relmquo, et simphciter ludico
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et in hanc sententiam eo (quod quidem conscientia nostra nos docet

et talem confessionem extorquet) quod quemadmodum unica tantum

est vera religio, ita nullam aliam ferendam aut tolerandam Et quem-
admodum omnes in nomine Jhesu Christi baptizati sumus, et

Christo nomen dedimus, ita necessarium est, ut omnes in ipso unum
simus, et in una ecclesia ejus

Et quemadmodum ohm Imperator Zeno erruriiroj' pubhcavit, ita

et nos multo magis flagitemus Nescio enira quod falsum et perni-

tiosum schisma interim

Dixi me intelhgere Sanctam et Christianam unitatem alias enim
nihil aliud esset quam malignum conciliabulum et scelesta conmratio

Contenderunt ohm Arriani et alii Haeretici quorum preeipua fuit

potentia, nullam aham esse ecclesiam praeterquc ipsorum, et volue-

runt ut omnes ipsorum inslituta approbarent et sectarentur, neque

quicquid aliud celcbrarent quam unitatem, quibus recte resfionsum

fuit, necessarium esse, ut hacc unitas in C hristo sit, alias enim nihil

aliud esst quam latronum aut pracdonum societatem Ad hunc
modum respondit ipsis S llilarius in libro de Synodo a principe

Caeterum ut Christiana et Sancta Unitas et concordia ineatur,

necessitatem postulate di\i, ut de reformationc necessaria consul-

tetiir, vel causae saltern dissidiorum removeantur et tollantur

Ut autem illud obtincatur, cognilio causae tn prtmis necessaria est

Hoc est, utruiTi lure fiat \tl iniuria, quod in negotiu rchgionis hoc

tempore dtscordes sumus atqut distract!

Verum ut ad causae cognitioneni pcrvtnirc possimus, certum est,

sententiarum opus esse collationc Non dico disputationcin neces-

sariam esse Video enim quern fincm sortiantur acutiores, odiosae et

nxosac disputationes, preserlim si mystena nostrac rchgionis attm-

gantiir

Scio legem tales disputationes et quidcni probahihbus rationibus

vetare IVIemini etiam D llilarium et .ilios prudenter dixisse ct

scripsisse cum dc Omanis (qui disputationes petehant et urgebant)

\erba lacerent, quod Theologiam in artem transformacermt et m
tecnologiam verterint Theodorctus de fabr heret

Nec mihi excidit quid Augustinus sentiat, cum dc hac re mentio
incidit, nimirum quod Donatistae omnem collationcm subter-

fugientes et rejmentes, disputatorem cum \OLabant

At bonus ille vir affirmat, ordinariam ct optimam rationem esse

disputationis, earn videlicet quam nos collationcm vocamus
Et quidem non negaverim, nisi causa tarn esset distracta latepatens,

atque aestuans, satis mihi esset unicum ct simplex exemplum pro-
pionere et quidem vetustum, cupcremque ex ammo hanc contro-
\ersiam benigne et amice componi
Exemplum mquam quod Eusebius hb 7, cap 24 commemorat,
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repetens ea quae bonus ille et antiquus episcopus Dionysius Alex-

andnnus de se ipso littens mandavit, cum incideret controversia

componenda, quae in diocesi eius exorta fuerat

Optandum sane esset et processus et conclusiones omnium colla-

tionum in causa religionis tales esse

Quod autem attinet ad questiones hoc tempore agitatas, tarn

graves et eo progressae sunt, ut si unquam concilio opus fuit, certe

hoc tempore opus sit, quod quidem in gravionbus negotiis religionis

ordinarium et utilissiinum remedium habitum fuit, sed pjaerumque
accidit, ut cum bonam et acquam viam luris expetamus tot excep-
tiones, revisiones et rcmissiones interveniant, ut ne principium
quidem veniri nedum ad finem perveniri possit

Quadraginta nunc anni sunt quod nobis concilium promissum et

a nobis expeclatum est, et fama fertur Papam Tridentmum concilium
continMare velle Credo autem constarc plerisque quid agatur et

quod alio remedio opus sit Nolo lam commtmorare longius quod
plerique vident et intelligunt, std hoc lam mihi in mentem fuerit,

quod D Augustinus de Donatistis scribit, Hoc agunt o' Concihis

ut nihil agatur

Dicitur de, nescio quo, generale concilio Et quidem primum
concilium Nicenum inquain talcm finem sortitiim cst, ut iiiento

nomen, memoriam ei auLlioritatem gtiieralium conciborum magni-

facere et revercri debcamus
Non autem tabs nobis cst hoc tempore Monarcha, quails fuit

Constantinus, ut nobis tale concilium quale Nicenum fuit persuadere

aut sperarc possimus, neque in nostra Europa tabs prmceps est

CUIUS sit natioiies convocarc Quid igitur’

Alterum Concilium generale dictum Constantinnpoli eelehratum,

et ah Imperatore Theodosio eonvocatum, qua ratione generale

fuit •

Cum tamcn occidentales non iiiterfuerint, ita ut precipua pars

Christiani orbis desiderata sit, fuit autem gtnerile, quod attinet ad

alteram partem Orientakin \idclictt Nec pudquain eamm rerum
praetermisit Theodosius propter absentes occidentales, qui ipsi

subiecti non fuerunt, quas in (Jriente constituere potuit ac debuit

Interea et occidentales seciiti excmpluin eius, suum pcculiare con-

cilujm celebrarunt, ct cum tandem omnia m commune ennferrentur,

medium hoc fuit et via coiistituendi ordincm m Ecclcsia

Et quod maius est, cum eo ipsn tempore in Italia Episcopus

Romanus res omnes ad (. oncibum adornaret non intermisit D Am-
brnsius Episcopus Mcdiolanus cum vicinis suis part'um Concilium

Aquileiam convocarc, propter Arrianos superstites quorum caput

Palladius quidam erat, ut cum ipso sententiae conferrentur Cui cum
omnium nomine respondendum esset, hac dedinatona usus est,
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dicens, quod hoc non esset perfectum integrum et generale con-

cilium At D Ambrosius talia nihil moratus concilium continuavit

Consideratio hujus historiae et exempli satis nos docet quid hoc
tempore facere et possimus et debeamus, quibus maiores causae

incumbunt et urgent

Neque lure dici potest, non hcere concihis nationalibus tractare

de causis religionis Quid enim ns, qui sic loquuntur, constet de

vetustis conciliis ignoro, sed ut ex propinquo rem petam, non de-

buisset hums modi homines cepisse oblivio Conulii Arausicani in

nostra Gallia, quod non ita multo post mortem Augustini cele-

bratum fuit Quod quidem Concilium sive nationale sive provmciale

appelles, sua contra Pelagianos decisione satis testatur, quod non
minus judicii habuerit quam pleraque Concilia generalia

Quia igitur Rex episcopos Ecclesiarum Galhcarum convocavit, ut

ad dicm 20 Julii hic comparere debeant, nihil almd requiritur quam
ut congregatio et synodus ilia authorisetur ut potestatem et pondus
habeat, et ut adhibeantur qui idonei sint et apti ad procurandum
hoc quod sumraa postulat necessitas

In hoc Igitur res consistit, ut si negotium instituendum et diri-

gendum est quemadmodum oportet, adeo bre\is est terminus et for-

tassis adeo celeriter fiet resolutio, ut lam non admodum necesse sit

aliter causam prospicere

Ultio autein fateor suminain postulate necessitatem pnmdere ut

resolutio eo modo quo par est et conveniens fiat, et totus processus ita

reguletur, ut Deus agnoscatur praises, et fines seu exitus ita se

habeat, ne opus sit rem retractare et actum agere In summa ut

negotium ita agatur, et processus tarn plan], et luditium ita fundatum
sit et evidens, utqui hinc appellate conarentur temtritatis et iinpu-

dentiac convinci possent Addo, ut liaec omnia eo modo fiant et

dirigantur qualem res ipsa exigit et requirit

Fieri autem potest ut aliquandu celenus concludatur ad providen-

dum presenti necessitati et ad tollendas causas dissidiorum, quae
regnum hoc perturbant, et una ad satisfaciendum conscientiis si-

quidem ei tempestive occurrere volumus (quod faciendum est) quod
lam maxime est necessariura

Verum ut recte judicetur, adiungendum est quod Constantinus
in Concilio Niceno et Theodosius in Constantinopolitano propoiuit
cum leges ferre et monstrare vellent, qua ratione m causa religioms

controversa decidendum sit

Ubi Igitur, ut convenit horum amborum sentcntiis et aliorum usi

fuerimus, sperandum est, reformationem cito inveniri posse, quae
nos in causa religionis reconcihet

Deo laus et gratia omnes confitentur et profitentur hodie sum-
marium fidei, quod symbolum Apostolorum vocant, atque ita
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conveniunt et consentiunt cum precipuis articulis Christianae

Rehgionis, quod quidem non parvum imtium est ad Christianam
conciliationem

Cum emm m hoc consentirent veteres christiani, videbantur sibi

precipuum, et quod unitas ac concordia in primis requirebat con-
secutos esse

Nihil ahud enim, si res per se consideretur, hactenus multis

seculis Lontroversum est

Inter nos hoc tempore controversia est de 11s, quae his adhaerent
et precipue discordes sumus de administratione hums doctrinae

Cum igitur utraque pars in hoc conveniat et veterem CLclesiae

honorem exhibeat, et primitna ilia ecclesia meinoriam et rationem
talium ceremoniarum et rituum reliquerit,et nobis videre hceat quails

fuerit prima institutio multarum rerum, et qui abusus secuti sint,

magnum et bonum medium habemus ludiiandi de eo quod aut

retinendum aut rejiciendum sit

Verum quidem est quod non solum considcraiida sit ratio ct forma
veteris eccksiae, quae a tempore Apostolorum plus moms annos
ducentos, tamquam in servitute, sub dominio et potestate ethncorum
tyrannorum fuit, sed etiam ratio habcnda est eius status qui interea

in libertate pnncipum Chnstianorum tempore etiam annos plus

minus dqcentos fuit, et qualia sint tempora presentia cousiderandum
est, et quid de hac sancta vetustate rcliquum habeamus recti et m-
tegri, et quid corrupti ac quos abusos Et semper in prion gradu
authonlatis ponendum est, quod nobis commendarunt Apostoli

Praecipua causa de qua lam litigamus, Sacramentum est, et de 11s

quae Sacramento adhaerent Et quemadmndum in Ecclesiis nihil

magis in usu est, ita nihil est, ob quod magis scindimui et distrahimiir,

cum tamen illud Sacramentum ad hoc institutum sit ut Concordes

\ IV amus
Miserandum sane, ut id quod institutum est ut Concordes simus,

lam maxima causa sit gravissimorum dissidiorum et discordiarum

Eo igitur diligentius inspicieiidum est unde nam haec onantur, vel

saltern mtelligamus quid controvertatur

Controversia est partim de commuiiicatione Corporis et Sanguinis

Domini nostri jesu Christi praccipuc autem de transs abstantiatione,

de 4ilorationc, item ut Sacramentum reservetur et mcludatur, et ut

circumfcratur, de missis pnvatis, invocationc sanctorum, mterces-

sionc pro mortuis, et qua lingua m Ei clcsia utendum =it, et de ahis

hiijusmodi, cjuae ad ea pertinent, quae in ecclesiis, ubi convemtur
aguntur ct docentur

Haec omnia diligenter ponderentur incipiendo ab antiquitate, a

Christo ct Apostohs, et queraadmodum deinceps servata sint Con-
sideretur debita reverentia, discretione et luditio, quorsum interea
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res redierit, s[t]aHm ahusus et error deprehendetur Postquam autem

malum agnitum et confessum est necessariQ tollendum est, quod
quidem eo facilius est factu cum malum utnusque partis consensu

est daranatum
Mirum profecto est his temporibus quod multi agnoscant et con-

fiteantur abusus, et nihilominus defendant, at si optimi essent

Hoc ipsum est quod honestis et synteris bominihus valde dolet, ita

ut aliter ludicare non possint, quam quod huiusmodi homines qui

talibus rebus ludunt et se oblcctanl, omncm religioncm ludibrio

habeant, atque ita coguntur de aliis rationibus dispitere

Qui.i igitur in rebus politicis non ferimus ut nostra mandata
irrita sint, et etetutione tareant, velut sentcntiae nostrac et decreta

ludicialia tontcmnantur, quid igitur de his dicemus qui m ectlesia

earum return de qiiibus ipsi cogno\crunt ct sententiam tulerunt, e\c-

cutionem impediiinl, quernadmodum a Dto Lt ptrleges sanciium est

Antcquam autem de evecutione dicamus, tontroversiam prius

distinguenius

Potest LOntroversia esse, aul de rebus ipsis de qiiibus sermo est,

vel de personis quat invicem litigant De his personis, inquam, quat

parere non \olunt et tain longe suis ptssionibiis tt itlectibus abducun-
tur, ut ctiam contra suam ipsorum conscicntiam pugntnt, tatto, ut

\erum fateantur id cuius convincit eos conscientia

Tales fere fuerunt pnmi auttorcs sthisinatum quae pnmitivam
ettlesiam valde exercuerunt

Sed huiusmodi homines ad hanc sententi.irum lollationem de qua

loquimur admittendi non sunt, debtnl etiain cxtliidi turlmlenti et

partibus addict
i,
qui auctores sunt nxarumel sthismatum et favere ilia

cupiunt ctiam inter se ipsos, qui tamen f atilt interse tons enire possent

Incidit mihi hot loto, quod nobis Fccltsiastita histona tom-
memorat Fuit aliquando acernma tontcntio inttr Cyrillum Lpis-

copum Alexaiidriae el Johannem Episcopum '\ntinthenum qui turn

temporis prestantissimi Fpistopi in etiltsia erant linns quisquesuas
habehat rationes et sectatores, alter alterum txcommunicabat et

anathcmati/abat Peperit hot deplorandiim standalum, net quicquam
profitebatur ad recontiliationem vtl contiliis vx*! aliis quae sustipie-

bantur rationibus >Simulatque auiem ambo tonvenissent et invicem

collocuti essent, neque fidem adhihcrtnt amplius us qui ipsos invjtem

concitaverant, reconciliati sunt, magno gaudio et applausu tttlesiae

lit auttm hums fraudes et doll pratcaveantur necesse est, ut haec

collatio sententiarum non similis sit attioni partium litigantium, sed

tamquam dtliberatio et consultatio inter judites

Attedamus igitur ad difficultatem quae in ipsa tausa controversa

est Quod in hac causa difRtilhmum est pertinet ad articulos Satra-

menti, cum iis quae adhaerent et antea commemorata sunt
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Videtur aiitem non usque adco difficile esse ludicare ut putatur,
modo nos ratione supradicta informemus Verum ne in aerem
loqudmur sed ut experiamur utrum res ita sese habeat negotium
consideremus et introspiciamus paululum, ut appareat, quid de
foelici exitu sperandum sit

Quod attinet ad commemorates articulos, audimus et videmus ex
scnptis apostolicis, actis ecclesiasticis, e\ historns, ex senlentus et

decretis veterum patrum quibus semper et ab omnibus Chnstianis
honor habitus fuit, quam indc rcsolutionem petere pussiinus, qua
igitur difffcultas restat m luditio ct executione

His itaque compositis, maxima causa dissidiorum sublata tst, et

parata via, ut unanimes simul dominum Deum nostrum invocare,
bona et quieta consciejitia ci servire, amici ct pacifice vitam agere
possimus, ct deinde plenam ac integram refonnationcm prae manibus
sumamfls, talem inquarn qualis in hoc slluIo inter homines sperari
potest Scio equidcm, illam uno momento ohtinen non posse, verum
aliquid et multum sane est, si modo incipiamus et viam stru^'inus

IVIulti sunt qui, ne rem aggrcdi cogantur sed dcLlineiP, .ilirmant,

controversiam cssc le\iorem et indignam cuius ratio habtatu^' Ain
auttm tanti esse momenti ut impossibiic sit earn componi Et ut
brevibus dicam, in hac scntcntia sunt huiusmodi homines negotium
religion!?, omircendum ct unicuuiue permitlcndum liberum de ea
scnticndi quidquid liheat \t inihi videtur has opiniones minficas
esse et alienas et mcmini \eteris dicti —IMalurn cst sub prim ipeesse
apud quern nihil liccat, peius autem cst sub tali pnncipe esse apud
queni omnia liceant Nihil igitur luvant talcs extrcinitalcs, sed malas
consequentias secuin trahunt

Nullam omnino rationcm habet, si dicatur, controversiam earn

quae nunc ag/tatur nullarn esse vcl adeo Icvtin ut non rieccssc sit

principcs Lt gubernatores cam tractare Versnnur enim in discnmne
maximi, quod unquam fuit, schismatis, hoc est, quod invicem scin-

dimur, ac contranas opiniones et ccremonias rccipimus, cx quo
sequetur id quod quisque ante oculos quasi Mdet

Probatior ratio esset, si diccretur causas religionis ita esse tonfusas
et intricatas quod nulla supersit spes concordiac, sed quod de ea

tanquam de mnrbo nicurabili desperandum, et fortunae tommit-
tendum sit

Hoc autem talem prae sc fert speciem ac si hi, qui talia spargunt
sihi ipsis in hac desperatione placerrnt, ct nimis parum ea curarent,

qua nobis ante omnia commciidata esse deberent

Verum quidcm est, quod eo tempore quo Theodosius Imperator
in onentc cepit ccclesias valde turbatas relormare, contessi pii

episcopi et scnptis tcstati tuerint, quod haec reformatio esset instar

remcdii quod morbo inveterato et qui profundas egisset radices
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adhiberetur, propterea non solum experto medico, et magna m-
dustna et labore, sed et longo tempore ac spatio opus erat

Nihilominus tamen facere noluerunt, quod oiim fecerunt qui in-

firmos suos ad plateas deferebant, et praetereuntibus commendabant,
quod proprie dicere possumus deponere, hoc est omnem curam et

onus adjicere Sed nihil tarn grave fuit quod desperationem peperis-

set, vel impedivisset, quo minus rem aggrederentur, ita ut tandem re

ipsa, quod petierunt, consecuti suit

Fateor quidem quod excusationem mereamur, quando omnia facta

sunt quae possibilia erant factu, quamvis non obtineatur quod quaere-

batur, quemadmodum medicus qui morbn incurabili et lethali

mederi non potuit, vel bonus nauta qui tcmpestate submersus est,

quid aliud dicere possumus, si forte accidat quod olim praestantis-

simus poeta de bello scripsit

Ut cum carcenbus sese effudere quadrigae

Addunt se in spatia, et frustra retinacula tendcns,

f ertur equis auriga nec audit currus habeiias ^

Nescio utrum hac ratione Caesar Valentinianus excusandus sit, qui

sane Chnstianus fuit princeps, sed quam vehemtns ct acer prius fuit

antequam caesar crearetur, tarn remissus el mollis in impcrio fuit et

religionem omnibus liberam rcliquit Fortassis eo tempore cum im-

possibile existimaret alia ratione causae medcri, atque ita promisit

ethnicis, judacis, gentibus suo agerc arbitno Quamvis ipsum D
Ambrosius ex parte extuset, utpole quod Imperator non omnium
eorum quae ille agebat conscius fuerit

Verum quidem tst cum Christiani olim praeter omnem aequi-

tatem gravissimas persecutiones sustinerent, ita ut nullum aliud

medium ad conservationein suoruin noiissenl, aliquotics petierunt,

talein sibi concedi libertatem qua usi essent vctcrcs et ostenderunt

religionem cuique liberam permittendam
Tails est inlormatio et pctitio Athenagorae, Tertulliani, Lactantii

quam ad gentes prescripserunt

Talia etiam sunt postulata Atlianasii ct Hilarii ad Arrianos, qui

praecipui erant apud Catsarem Constantium et crudelius grassa-

bantur quam antea tyranni ethnici

Et tolcrabilius sane est talem concedi libertatem, quam ut falsa

religio detendatur et cnnscientiae liominum ad earn vi adigantur

Non autem lam quaeritur utrum inter hacc duo extrema eligendum,
multo minus m medium adducam exemplum Christianorum pnnci-
pum ct episcoporiim, qui Novatianis ohm omnem libertatem et

impunitatem in ipsorum secta concesserunt

Haec omnia ad tempus facta sunt, cum Arriani, Mamchei, Mace-

Virgil, Georgies, I, 5IZ-14
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domain, qui multo crudeliores hostes erant, satis negotii facesserent

Ad haec utebantur Chnstiam opera Novatianorum contra supra
dictos haereticos

Nolo tamen suppnmere m Codice Theodosiano legem invenin,
quae Imperaton Theodosio adscribitur, quae dat (ut eius verbis utar)

potestatem communicandi et colligendi us qui secundum ea sentiunt,

quaem Anmmensi concilio decreta sunt ^ Ita ut aperte loquendo, Ar
nanis talis libertas detur Concilium enim Anmmense Arnanum fmt

Sed invenio hanc arnanam legem Theodosio falso et sine ratione

adscnbi, ideoque mento e\ codice Theodosiano, tanquam a falsario

mserta deleri deberet

Verum maledicta ilia lex est, quam Arnana Imperatnx Justina eo
tempore Mediolani publicare voluit ^ Sed ruecta est, et Cancellarius

subscribere vel obsignate noluit, ct citius officium suum et statum
amittero voluit, quam legem hanc approbare

Verum quidem est, m controversiis rehgionis non Stitis laudari

potest moderatio, facilitas et benignitas pnncipum et gubernatorum,
sed propterea non omnino laxandi sunt freni

Novi quidem Donatistas ohm m hac fuisse sententia, centra vero

non Ignore quodnam responsum tulermt, legere hoc licet in libris

Optati Milevitani de Schismate Donatistanim, et in libris D Augus-
tini qui p,oit Optatum fusius et copiosius de hac re scripsit

Caeterum mtelligo dihgenter providendum ne erretur, praesertim

cum audiarnus multos pracstantes et conspicuos homines esse, qui

interrogati qua ratione praesens controversia componi et tolh possit,

respondere audent, vi obtinendum, ut in possessione maneant et

illam retinent, igni et ferro delendos, quemadmodum antea quoque,

eos qui cum ipsis non consentiant Quia autem hacc sententia ad-

modum penculosa est, expendamus earn atque exammemus
Dominus Cancellarius in propositione optime et prudenter demon-

stravit, mala et inorhos nostrac reipuhlicae de quibus nuni agitui

exquisita et efficjci cura opus habere, magna enim sunt Lt quod
externa et corporalia media, quae antea ma^na seventatc adhibita

fuerunt nihil profecerint, necessanum igitiir esse ut mitinra, imo
spirituaha et intenora rcmedia prae manbus sumantur, quae etiam

huic morbo maxi me convcniunt

Mjrandum igitur est, quod multi apud quos vetus consuetudo, in

qua educati sunt, sese exent, in ea sententia perseverant, haereticos

coinburendos, hoc est eos qui hoc tempore recesserunt a forma

religionis in hoc regno usitata

^ Cod I’heod
,
lib x\i, tit i, IV

“ This opinion had recently hern uph'^ld bv Francois Baudouin in his

De Institutwtie Ihstorjiie Vnn ersae,p 123 (cf abo\e, p 253) T he Cardinal’s

indebtedness to him here seems plain
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Pnmo dicere llberet experientiam, quae etiam stultorum magistra

est, satis nos docere posse, quod hoc remedium non sit idoneum, ad

eradicandos eos, quos haereticos vocamus, quorum numerus interea

crescit et auctus est Verum ad hoc inihi respondebitur, meum
argumentum non esse sufficiens ad rejiciendum remedium prae-

dictum, idem enim et de funbus et praedonibus dici posse

Cui dixero, impossibile esse hoc tempore tantam multitudmem
populi extirpate, et coniectu facile esse quid secuturum sit Si hoc

tenetur, respondetur ac replicatur, me tantum mconveniens allegare,

non autem sufficere hoc, ut propterea bene deliberata consultatio et

sententia contemni debeat, quia executio aliquanto difficihor est,

cum tamen in deliberationibus criminahbus huiusmodi consulta-

tiones nunquam spretae sint Propterea his insistere et inniti nolo

Sed duo capita sunt quae nobis ob oculos ponunt aequitas, justitia

et leges

Pnmo disputatur et adhuc quacritur, ulrum ii dt quibus loquimur
haerctici sint vel non Delude si per omiics circunistantias ponder-

atum et definitum sit, esse haereticos, expendenduin deinceps est

utrum poena errons alicujus ct falsae opmionis, hoc est haercseos,

corpon et vitae irrogan dcbcat

Quod ad primum attinet, respondetur mihi, constare hoc et satis

determinatum esse, quia res sit saepc ludicata
,

Sit sane ita Sed ab hac nostra definitiont provocaverunl et ob-

jiciunt nobis hanc propositroncm Nos errasse Quia igitur multa et

varia sunt luditia et quaedatn divcrsa, remissioneni petunt quam
denegare ipsis non possumus, praesertim cum definitio liaerescos,

quae per leges ct veterem ecclesiam nobis proponitur, non earn

spetiein pirae se ferat, quod illos compreliendaL ct ad ipsos specLet

Et profccto ea quae prius attigi et quaedam capita controversiae

quae supra dcduxi, satis ostendunt, non sine causa aut praetcr acqui-

tatem multis rebus quae nunc in usu sunt contradici Ubi alias ad
examen centum fuent manifeste et liquido cognoscere licebit in

quibus erratum et abusus irrepserit

Quod ad alterum articulum attinet, dico, etianisi haereses cssent,

tamen quatenus in crroribus et opinionibus religionis versantur, non
licere nec per leges, nec per rationes in eas extreme supplicio anim-
adverterc Non loquor liic de Atheis ct blasphemis qui contra puam
ipsorum conscientiam pertinaciter Deo rebcllant Neque enim ignoro

qua poena isti digni smt, fateorque sceleratos istos impostores, et

omnes qui sub pretextu religionis seditiones et tumultus movent, qui
latrocima exercent et ahena rapiunt, ahaque crimina designant ab

ipsis legibus damnata, parimodo supplicio afficiendos esse

De simpliLi haeresi aliis sceleribus non gravata mihi sermo est,

quae tantum in falsa opinione absque dolo malo et fraude consistit.
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sed tantum cor hominis totum possedit Atque hic citare possem
conditionem illam, quae omnibus legibus addi sole! cnmina vindi-
cantibus, si sciens dolo malo fecit

Sed ad species descendamus et considcremus quid principum
Chnstianorum leges et vetens ecclesiae luditia hac de re statuant
Metaphora qua Dominus Cancellarms usus est de aegroto et

medico, saepius in ore Chnstianorum fuit haeresibus grassantibus,
sed barbaruin ct crudelc remedium est quod non sanat sed otcidit

Objici mihi posset, Corpus, non membrum abquod curandum esse

At SI ratio iniri posset, quod utrumquc servaretur, non video ijuare

ea utendum non sit

Nimis longum esset omnes rationes conimemorarc quas veteres m
medium adduxerunt, ad flectandos nos ad talem moderationem Sed
ad propositum medieamenti If Augustinus saepius habet hanc
propostfionem, Haereticos esse velut furiosos qui sunt ligandi vel

lethargieos qui sunt evcitandi non autem octidendi Hae, causa est,

quod nobis illud displiceat

Et quia sanctus die \ir cum Donat. stis ct .Manic bcis pu^. .ans hanc
quaestionem plene et tanquain e\ prolcsso tractat, dignjs est qui

prae reliquis omnibus audiatur, pracsertim cum habeat caeteros

omnes ipsi consentientes

Fatetur quidem sc aliquando in ea luisse sententia non incadcndos

esse haereticos, ct quod sufficerct uti \erbis et mstitutionc I’ostquam

autem espectatione cognovit, bonum ct uldc esse, post institutionem,

etiam castigatione uti, ad damnandos inobcdientes, priinam senten-

tiam mutavit Vcruni id cum modum rcstrmgit alteram sententiain

ne castigatio sit capitalis irno ctiam sine laesione corporis Et alias se

ipsum declarat, quod mallet in priorcm sententiain conetdere et

quod impumtas hac in parte acquior ct justior sit quam ultimum
supplic lum

I’rotestatur etiam palam ct aperte malic sc ab hacrcticis (qualcs turn

tcmporis fuerunt Donatistac) occidi quani los occidcrc

(Juia igitur D Augustinus hac in parte lal Ic laluiravit, ut crimin-

aliuin actionum evccutiones, quando capi talcs sunt, impediret, non

minus rccte feet runt uus aclatis episcupi ahi, niter quos praccipui

sunt D Ambrosnis ct If Martmiis

Lt hums quidcm historia valdc notahilis est et cum ad Galliam

pertirieat eo commendatiur nohis esse debet, nee video quamohrem
illi pro sufficientibus agnosci non dcbcant Legantur autem quae

Sulpitius .Severus Callus de b Martino scripti rcliquit Et quid

D Ambrosius sensent ac statuerit in epistola qiiadain ad Valentm-

lanum, taceo lain caetcra chronica ct plus animadvertctur et intelli-

getur quam ego hoc loco pronuntiarc audeam In summa quamvis

Priscillanus scelestissimus fuerit haereticus, tamen episcopi qui
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occidere eum constituerant in Comitiis Trevirensibus authontate

pnncipis Maximij ab ecclesia excommunicati sunt

Si quis autem Lontentus esse nolit D Augustino, Ambrosio,
Martino, precipuis tribus Doctonbus et episcopis Latinae Africanae,

Italicae et Gallicae ecclesiae adducam alios orientales, qui sententiae

eiusdem et authoritatis non minoris sunt D Chrysostomus para-

bolam de zizaniis explicans non satis declarat suam sententiam

Non lam disputo utrum eius expositio praedictae parabolae ad

propositum facial, hoc unum volo, quod aperte sentiat idem quod
nos affirmamus Quid de S Cyrillo dicemus? Julianus apostata, ut

Christianos maxima calumnia gravaret, falso dixit, quod eos qui

religionem ipsorum aversantiir interficiant Cyrillus autem respon-

dens, illud pernegat, et utitur retorsione affirmans adversarios talia

facere, quorum christianos falso accusarent

Possem recitare multas praeclaras sententias veterum qui contra

haercticos scnpserunt et excommunicaverunt eos, noluerunt autem

hoc ad mortem eorum trahi, sed protestati sunt contrarium

Non excidit mihi [quid] Epiphanius de episcopo quodam recitat,

cum raentio fieret de quodam insano scelesto qui in manus magis tratus

inciderat Memini etiam quid Christianus Magistratus decreverit,

non habita ratione sententiae episcopi et quomodo demonstrant
episcopo non pr[a]ecedendum furiose, ut tandem Episcopus ex parte

agnosceret choleram suam inaiorem quam par esset

Hic cernere licet quales gessennt viri illi quos ecclesia xeneratur

et quid adhuL mereantur co nomine, quod cum haereticis ferissimis

et insanissimis negotium ipsis fuit

Objici mihi posset, me tantum xerba facere de bonis illis veteribus

episcopis quibus conxemebat mansuetudo, lenitas, et commiseratio

Et quod consueverint etiam pro raptoribus et furibus intercedere,

sed hoc magistratui qui gladium gent adversari

Ad hoc respondeo, commemoratos cpistopos etiam allegare leges

magistratus, quod non smt rigidiores

Replicabitur autem in Codice Juxtiniano, Tit de Ilaeret
,
duos

invenin qui mentionern faciant extremi supphcii ^

Non autem insistam commemorando et demonstrando contra quos
haereticos hae leges latae sint, sed hoc dicam quod attinct ad ea quae
ibi de ultimo supphcio mseruntur, falsariam esse additionem Et
ut xerum esse quod initio dixi demonstretur, origo legis quae m
codice Theodosiano est mspiciatur Quod autem ad alterum attmet

^ Codex 1551 and 15811
“ The words “ et ultimo supplicio tradtndis^’ which Codex 1551

applies to the Manicheans arc not to be found in the original form of this

law in the q heodosian Code—ITeo 16 5 (i 5 Here again the Cardinal is

clearly indebted to Baudouin, De Imtitutione Historzae Universae, p 123
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videantur acta Concihi Chalcedonensis
, animadvertetur meam ad-

monitionem non esse inanem ^

Caeterum omissa ista questione, et iit redeam ad hoc quod ab

initio dixi ut de bona concordia constituenda ineatur ratio, et ut

Synodus vel congregatio quae ad 20 Julij expectatur sibi bene corre-

spondeat et conscntiat, nihil aliud deest, quam ut huic rei occurratur,

per formulam aliquam, quae huic congregationi presentari possit, et

quae ita se habeat ut quemvis puderet, huic se facile opponere

* The phrase in Codex 1^811 concerning the “ultimum suppliciLim **

IS not to be found in the Authenticum For Chalcedon see Mansi, 7, 502



IX

Eucharistic Formula employed at the Colloquy of Poissy,

September-October

,

1561

1 Definitions of the Council of Trent, Session XIII,

October iith, 1551 ^

Canon i Si quis negaverit in sanctissimae eucharistiae Sacramento

contmen vere, realiter et substantialiter corpus et sangmnem, una
cum anima et divmitate Domini nostri Jcsu Christi ac proinde totum
Christum, sed dixent tantummodo esse in eo ut in signo, vel figura,

aut virtu IL, anathema sit

Canon 2 Si quis negavtnt mirabilem illam et singularem ( on-

versinnem totius substantiae pains in corpus, et totius substantiae

vini m sanguinem, mancntibus dumtaxat speciebus panis et vini,

quam quidem coniersionem Catholica Lccksia aptissime trans-

substantiationem appeJlat, anatliema sit

2 Three extracts from Calvin’s In Hcihusmm used by

d’Espence on September 24th, 1561

(a) llbique admitto substantialiter nos pasci Christi' came et

sanguine, mtido faccssat crassum de locali commixtionc lommcntum
(b) Substantialiter Christi carncm et sanguintm nobis offerri et

exhibcn in coena liinc conhcitur neque dc pracsentia, ncquc de

esu substantiali, sed tantum de utnusque modo esse certamen, quia

localem pratsentiam non adniittimus

(c) Oinnino isthaec pus tenenda est rcgula, ut quotics symbola
vident a Dommu mstituta, illic rei signatae scritatcm adesse certo

cogitent ac sibi persuadeant

[C»iven bv d’Espence in his Ipulfieie^ p 478 ]

3 Lutheran articles put forward for Beza’s signature by the

Cardinal of Lorraine on September 24th

(a) The loth article of the Confession of Augsburg -

(1) The original artnlt of 1530

De coena Domini docetur, quod corpus ct sanguis Christi vere

adsint et distribuantur vescentibus in coena Domini, et iinprobantur

secus docentes

^ These c.mons were not quuted at Poiss\ I i^ice them here solely for the
purpose uf comparison

It IS impossible to disenter which \crsion the Cardinal used Probably
the oni^inal That of 1540 will be seen to be much more Bucenan
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{ti) From the Apology of the Augsburg Confession

Decimus articulus approbatus est, in quo confitemur nos sentire
quod in coena Domini vere et substantialiter adsint corpus et sanguis
Chnsti, et vere exhibeantur cum illis rebus quae videntur pane et

vino, his qui sacramentum accipiunt

(ui) The iQth article of the 1540 version

De coena Domini docetur, quoil cum pane et vino vere exhi-
beantur corpus et sanguis Christi, vescentibus m coena Domini

(6) Article on the Eucharist from the Wurtfemherg Confession

De substantia Puchanstiac sentimus et docemus quod verum
corpus Chnsti et verus sanguis ejus in Em hanstia distnbuantur, et

refutamus eos qui dicunt pancm et vinum Lucharistiac cssl tantum
absentia corporis et sanguinis Chnsti signa Credimus etiam omni-
potentiam Dei taiitam tsse, ut possit in Eucharistia substantiam panis

et vini vel annihilare vel in corpus ct sanguincm Chnsti iiutare

[I ram Heppe, Die IleKttmtms’ichriften dtr altpiutciiiuitUi, <itn Ktrche
DeutiLklaruis, pp ’4, 34(1 and 514]

4 Formula compustd by the Cardinal of Lorraine on Sep-

tember 24th at the Queen-Mother’s request, and given to Beza

hirma fide confitemur in augustissimo Sacramento Lucharistiae

\erum Chnsti corpus et \eruni Chnsti sanguincm vere, realiler et

substantialiter esse ct evistere, exhiberi ct sunn a communicantibus

[Dtscours de d'Fsperiet, p 62, Juinial du C ulluqtie, dc Ruble, p 37,

with wniriit title, d’l 'ijicnce, .Iptilopie, p 406 La Pluec^ p IQ2,

ttivcs a I’rench version, suhstitutini; ‘ sacrdmentellcmcnt ' for “sub-
stantlcllement " in which he is billowed by the H h

,
by La

I'opelimere, and, mler alios, bv 'salie, Histone dtr Aut’sburgisrhm

Caiifisswn See d’Lspencc’s strictures on this change, Apclogie,

P 4<i7 ]

5 Modification of No 4 made at St ficrmam on Stptember

25th by Bc/a, dcs Gallars, d’lispencc and tnc Bishop of Valence

Credimus in usu cocnac Ooininicac vtre, re ipsa, substantialiter,

seu in ipsa substantia, verum corpus et verum sangt'inem Chnsti

spirtfuali et melfabili mudo esse, cvh'bcri, siimi a tidelibus com-

municantibus

{Dm ours dt d'Espenci.p 61, dTspence, .‘tpolDI'lf, p 467, Id f, I,

672 1

6 Modification of No 4 made at Poussy on Stptember 25th

Credimus et confitemur in augustissimo Eucbanstiae Sacramento

esse et existere verum Chnsti corpus natum ex I\farn Virgine, et de
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manjbus sacerclotum, eorum ore consecratum, exhiben et sumi a

commumcantibus rrr ^[HE i, 671 ]

7 Declaration of Faith read out by Beza on September 26th

Nous disons que nostre seigneur Jesu-Christ est en I’usage de la

Samte Cene, en laquelle il nous presente, donne et exhibe veritable-

ment son corps et son sang par I’optration du Sainct Esprit, et que
nous recevons, mangeons et beuvons spirituellement et par foy ce

propre corps qui est mort pour nous, et ce propre sang qui a este

respandu pour nous, pour estre os dc ses os, et chair de sa chair, a fin

d’en estre vivifies, et percevoir tout ce qui est requis pour nostre salut

[La Place, p 195, from the Relation des Calvinistes ]

8 Personal declaration of Faith made by Peter Maptyr on

September 29th

Respoiideo pro mea parte Christi corpus non esse vere ac sub-

stantialiter alibi quam in coelo, non tamen mficior Cbristi corpus
verum et sanguinem illius verum, quae pro salute humana tradita

sunt in cruce, fide atque spiritiialiter percipi a fidelibus in sacra coena

[Ditcoiirs de d'Espeme, p 66 , Journal du C olluque, de Ruble, p 40

,

the HE 1, 675 In Baum, op cit Anhan^, pp 84-5, is a more
decelaped form, some five times as long]

9 Formula proposed by the Calvinists—Beza, Peter Martyr,

Malorat, des Gallars and de L’Espine—on kSeptember 30th,

and condemned at Poissy on October 2nd

En tant que la foy rend presentes Ics choscs promises, ct que cette

foy prend veritahlement le corps et le sang de nostre seigneur Jesus
Christ par la \ertu du .Sainct Esprit, a cet egard nous confessons la

presence du corps et du sang d’lceluy en la baincte Lcne en laquelle

il nous presente, donne et exhibe veritablemcnt la substance de son
corps et son sang par I’operation de son bainct Esprit, et nous y
recevons et mangeons spirituellement ct par foy ce propre corps qui
est mort pour nous, pour estre os de ses os, et chair de son chair, affin

d’en estre vivifies et percevoir tout ce qui est requis a nostre salut

[Etiicours dc d'E spent c, p 66, Journal du ( olloque, de Ruble,

pp 40-1, the H E 676-7 Compare with No 7 dbo\e]

10 Formula No 9 remodelled by d’Espence and submitted,

with the approval of the other four Catholics—the Bishops of

Valence and Scez, Salignac and Boutciller—to the Calvinists on
October ist
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Nous confessons que Jesus Christ en sa Saincte Cene nous presente,

donne et exhibe ventablemenl la substance de son corps et de son

sang par Toperation du Sainct Esprit et que nous itcevons et nous
mangeons sacramentellement, spirituellement et par foy ce propre

corps qui est nriort pour nous, pour estre os de ses os, et chair de sa

chair, affin d’en estre vivifies et percevoir tout ce qui est requis a

nostre salut Et par ce que la Parole de Dieu sur laquelle est appuy^e

nostre foy fait et rend presente les choses promisea et que par cette

foy nous prenons \rayemcnt et reellement le vray et naturel corps et

sang de nostre Seigneur par la vertu du Samet Esprit, a cet egard

nous confessons la presence du corps et du sang de nostre Seigneur

en la Saincte Cene

[DuLQuria de d'Fsptme, p 67 Compare with Nos 9 and ii ]

11 formula No 10 with Calvinist emendations (as) made on

October ist Submitted to the bishops at Poissy on October 4th

and condemned on October 9th

Nous confessons a nostre salut Et parccque la hr appuyee

sur la parole dc Dicu fait et rend prcscntcs Ics choses pron^ises, et

que par cette foy nous prenons vrayement et dc fait en la Sa'ncte

Cene
(See the Ducuurs de d E^pcrtcc, p 67 The version m the Journal du

Colloque, de Rublt, pp 41--, and in the Id E i 671^, add ‘ sen

rcalitcr et re ipsa” after ‘'^^ayemcnt ct de fait” There are also

sliffht variations of little or no siKnificanrc in this formula as it is

p-i\cn bv haum, Anhanir, p 84, and b\ La Place, p 199, as also in

the manv 'VI'*' copies which aie to he found in Pans, Stuttgart,

London, Rome, etc
]

12 Catholic definitions of October 9th

(a) The Reformation of Formula No 11 in accordance with

criticisms made by the theologians under the headings hcrcsie,

autre hcrcsit, autre lieresic, fallace, insulhsance

Nous cro\oiit. et confessons que Ic prestn. ministre ordnnnc par

Jcsus-Christ an Saiiict SaLrement de I'autel consicre le \ray corps

et sang dc nostre bcigncur qui son! sous Ics espeecs dt pain ct de vin,

et t e par la verLii ct ethcaLC des paroles debqucllcs Jcsus-Lhrist a

uschnstituant ce satrenitnt Et que nous rcctvons el mangeons le

vray corps sacnmcntellenienl, spintuellenicnt, a t ntablt ment toute-

fois, reellement ct siihstaiitielleiiient a nostre salut, si par foy, a\ ec

preuve dc nns const lencts sufhsaiite, nous nous presintons a la

reception, autrcmeiiL a nostre damnation Et pour ce que la foy

appuyee sur la parole de Dieii ne fait in nc rend presentes les choses

promises (car soil que nous rccevions, croyions ou non, la parole ne
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laisse d’avoir sa vertu) en cet egard nous confessons la presence du
vray et naturel corps de Nostre Seigneur lequel recognoist non seule-

ment les bons et vraies fideles, mais aussi les hypocrites mauvaia et

ceux qui n’ont la vraye et droite foy

(h) Catholic confession of belief in the Real Presence

Nous croyons et confessons que, au Saint Sacrement de Tautel, le

vray corps et sang de Jesus-Christ sont reellement et substantielle-

ment sous les espcces du pain et du vin, par U puissance de la divine

parolle prononcee par le prestre, seul ministre ordonne a cet effet,

selon I’lnstitution et commandement de Nostre Seigneur Jesus-

Christ

[These pronouncements of Oct 9th are most convementlj seen

in the H E i, 690—^ See also dc hainctes’ edition Re/omtation de

la Confession de la Foy que les rmnistres de Geneve presenterent au
iiov ew VAssewhlee de Potssy, 1562 Also Etscours de d'EsperKe, p 70
MS copies abound ]



X

(a) Commendone to St Charles Borromeo, Nancy, January ist,

1562 (Barb lat 5798, copy)

Partendo di Sandesir^ intesi come il Cardinal di I>orena con gli

frateili dovevano quel giorno essere m Ansorville una lega lontana da
Sandesir, dove 10 andai a rUrovarlo et fui seco un gran parte cli qyel
giorno fin aP hora di cena Quello che 10 intesi da S S 111"'^ e che
il Duca di Virtemberg 1’ ha pregato a volersi abboccar con lui, di che
il Cardinal ha scritto in cortc et n' ha havuto hccntia dal Re Andara
seco il S"- Duca di Guisa suo fratello, et da altra parte col Duca di

Virtemberg verra un figliuolo del Lantgra\io, il Duca Volfango de
Dipon*,^ et di pni 1] Brentin, d Vergerio, et simdi altri II luogo sara

Teberna,^ castello et residentia del Vescovo d’ Argentina, a li confine

di Lorena

Di quello che 10 sens'?! da Sandesir circa d Vescovo ai Tr/oys*
S S R'“' m’ ha detto il mcdesimo, ct n’ ha aggiontn cume questo

Vescovo ha renuntiato m favort d' uno che egli s’ ha norrunato, riser-

vandosi 2000 “' franchi di pensione, et una casa del Vescovado, et che

la Regipa et il Re di Na\arra dovciaro scrivere et raccomandare

questa espeditione a lS S^', et che il Cardinale di Guisa come Arce-

vescovo di Sans et metropolitano di I’roys haveva commciato a

formar proccsso contra detto Vescovo, ma poi haveva lasciato tutto

il canco a Alons 111'"" I-egato," il quale procedesse et jnformasse

S Ceatitudine

De la Chiesa sua di Rens mi ha detto come ultimamente essendo

in visitar per la diocese in un viaggio mando a mvitar gV Ugonotti

di quel luogho che vtnissero a la sua prcdica, et gliclo negorno con

molte insolentia, ct di nuovo chiamati the venisscro 1 parlare al

Cardinale non In volsero fare, et se bene il Conic d’ Hu Governatore

de la prnvinLia l nipotc del Cardinile, et 1 S 111'"^*^ sc ne i doluto

seco, non se n’t pero fatto altro, an/i sc il Cardinale taccia

costoro dc’ luoghi dove egli lia la giunsdittioi e temporale essi si

nparano sulnto nc’ luoghi vicini che sono nel go erno del detto

Ccvite

Del tumulto di Scialone‘’ S S 111"" mi disse di non haver’ ancora

inteso cosa alcuna, et che pur due horc pnmo gl’ era venuto un
servitore di questo Conte d’ Hu, il quale era pas/sato da Scialune,

et non gli n’ haveva fatto parola A me fu detto da persona la cpiale

^ St Di/ier ^ Wolfgang \Dn Zweibrucken (Deuxponts)
^ Saverne Antonio CaraLCiolo (cf iibo\e, pp 291 note i, and 420)
^ The Cardinal of Ferraia ® Chalon'?-sur-Mvrne

f i6Sr

16S V

169 r
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referiva d’ esser stato presente II Cardinale a questo proposito mi
raccontd che il Vescovo di Scialone chiamato da S S III™ ' a provedere

ad un villagiD de la diocese dr Scialone qui vicino et tutto calvimano,

detto Vosi era stato cacciato di chiesa a romor di populo concitato

dal predicatore calvimano, et che non si vede via di pumrgli, di che

mostra grandissimo dispiacere, dicendo che non le pare che si possa

ritrovare cosa piii misera ch' esser costretto di videre et tolerare con-

tinuamente cosi fatti disordini, et che questo 1’ haveva ultimamente

forzato a partire de la Corte ancora che S 1
’ havesse essortato a

non partire percio che egli conosceva di non potere operare altro

ch’ esser testimonio di quello che vi si fa, et di vantaggio gli con-

veniva ogni dl udir salmi et prediche degl’ heretici sopra la stanza

stessa dove egli habitava, con troppa indignita del grado che egli

tiene, et che per questo srmilmente il Conteslabile s’ era gia partito

piu volte, et cosl il IVTarestial di Andrea, et che a gran ventpra de’

Cardinal] se poteva reputare che vi ntornassero, come gia haveva

nuQva che erano tornati, et qui laudu grandemente la bonta di questi

due Signori, ond’ 10 presi occasione di dirle che Nostro Signore per

1690 simili respetto havea scritto et essortato S S 111™' / ch’ e di tanta

autorrta et valore a fermarsi in Corte, et egli tomb ad allegare le

ragioni sudetti, et di piii che a lui come Arcivcscovo di Rens con

canco de molte chiese importava ct premeva molto il pericuio di

quelle, sentendo quanto gl’ herctici s’ aftaticavano per mfct’tarle, ct

che pot venuto haveva chiaramente conosciuto la sua presentia esser

piu che neccssana, et che quando questo non fosse sarebbe molto

volentieri venuto per un mese o due a Koma dove S S" 1
’ haveva

invitato r Agosto passato, et che sarcbhc anche andato volentieri

per un mese a Trento, ma che essendo hormai le cose negli termini

ne’ quail sono, questo solo breve viaggio a li confini di Lorena gli

mctle pensiero tanto che non lo palesa ma va intertenciido di setti-

mana in settimana 1 populi con speranza del sun ritorno, ne pero

cessa dl far tuttavia per la Lorena ancora quello the pub di volcre

andare a Metz, dove gl’ l^gonotli hanno gia faliriiato iina iliiesa o

loggia loro, ct che ivi et con predithe el con altrc vie aniora cereara

dl aiutare c» confirmare quel populo, il quale dice esscrc assai buono,

ma che tutto il male in quella eitta nasee da la guarnigione dl Francesi,

similmcnte degl’ altri hioghi di Lorena mi disse chc i populi erano

molto catholici, et laudb grandemente il buono zelo et la religione

17° f del Duca et de la Madre, et de la moglie, ma non gia
/
da’ nobih, 1

quail per il pin dice essere mfcttati ct massimamente quelli che

servono m corte Si dolse poi apertainente che il Vescovo di Tull

non aveva quella diligentia che cloveva, et che cl fosse tanta penuria
dl curati per tutta Lorena, non vi essendo quasi un solo rettorc a la'

residcntia ma tutti mercenari
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(b) Commendone to St Charles Borromeo, Pont-a-Mousson,

January nth, 1562 {ibid)

che vogliano dimandare la nominatione del’ abbatie di

Lorena ^

II medesimo giorno 10 parti di Nanci et parti ancora il Cardinal di

Lorena il quale m pjii volte eh’ 10 fui seen in Nanei mi ragionb lun-

gamente de le cose di Germania et di Francia, specialmentc circa

1
’ assemblea de le due consiglitri per parlamento di Francia dc la

quale 10 scrissi al primo di questo S S R'"'* mi disse haver lettera

di nil di questo con avviso che fin’ al’ hora non s’ era condusn alcuna

cosa, ma che tuttavia s’andavano pigliando 1 voti, Jimoitrava ptro

di temere assai che non si concludesse a favore de gl’ hcretici V’ennero

da quella corte mentre 10 tui in Nanci due gentiDiuomini, il primo

mandate, come dicevano, de la Regina a visitar il Duca et la Duchessa,

pure esso Cardinal di Lorena mi disse lome egli pur'ava ancora

lettere al Duca di Guisa suo fratdlo richiamandolo a la Corte, il

.secondo venne in piu diligentia et come mi disse il intih nmo Car-

dmale portava al Duca di Guisa nuorc lettere del inctlcsi no tenure

deleprime Nondimeno S ,S R'"' m’ affenno che non vi ritoriarebbe

fin’ a mezaa quaresima, et che fra tanto indarehbe si co a Tehcri 1 ad

abbocarsi col Duca di Virtemberg, al qual proposito 10 b disse come

con quMta occasione la potrebbe scoprirc quanto si puo sperare di

questi Protestanti circo il Concilio, ct die cssendn lei di tanta autorita

et pruden/za gl’ sarebbe anco potuto fart megbo capaci de la somma
benigiuta et sincerita di Nostro Signore m questo negotio del Concilio

S S R.“" mi promesse di far quest’ officio in ogni inodo, ct che di

tutto quello che potessc ritrare daicbbc subito avviso a S heat'"- per

correro a posta

lo dimane spero essere a Metz, et seguiro il viaggio secondo che

di Rrusselle scrissi a V S 111
'"' a la quale etc Di Punteraosone

a li \i di Genaro IMDKii

' Precedme paragraphs up to this point pubhsli d in Ehscs, Mil, 276-7

f 174 r
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called to arms In Londt 447
proposed represenntion at I rent,

4S0-2, other rtfciLiiCLs , 71-2

yi, 97, 100, 12H, 143, 147 148

1*56, 137, 160, j6y, 209 2S3 -178,

2SI1 285, 2H9 2yo 303-4 30s

329, 332, 39K 400, 410 412 436,

4^2, 503. ‘504

Cambra\
,
Uishopnc of, 226

Campeggio, Bishop of Fclti e, 1 86, 202

Capuchint. 79, So

Caracciolo, Antonio Bishop of

Troves, 243, 2yi 389, 420 302

CailLffa, Carlo, 56, 73
Carlos, Prince of Spain, 232, 420
Carmelites, 422
Carpi, Cardinal, 73, 83, 167, 1 S6

Carra, Jacques, a courier trom Evons,

424
C,arthflsians 51, 32
Casale, proposed as site for the General

Council, 17K, 179, 182, 183 482
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Caasander, George, 243—6, 249,
2^0-3, 329, 3H6, 393, 467

Cassano, Bishopric of, 79
Cittau-Cambr6sis, Peace of, 44, 72,

76. 87
Cava Bishop ol, 214
Cavaillon, Bishop of, 31
Cecil, William 231, 242
Cervini, Marcello (Marccllus II), i

,
28

Chalcedon, Council of, 189, 266
267, 496

Chalice, grant of to the lait\ desired
b> the Cmpeior, 134, 133, iJ9,
140 176, hy the French 251, 386,

390, urged hv the Bishop of
VilencL 242 292, dcminded by
CithcimL dc Mcciicis, 3117, 398,
rtfused In Pius IV 199, further

requests for rclusen 1.02-3 443
C hal(iri-sur-^a6ne, 407 See also

CruilUrt Eouis, Bishop 1

Lhilons-sur-Marnc 392 See
also Boiirircois, Jeroim, Bishop of

Chainbord Treatv of, 41
C ha>nhre Ardentc, 33, 36

( handieu, Hufeutnot minister, 69, 70,

71 113, 249. 232
Ch^ntonnn, Spinish 'ipihnssador in

hrance, 90. 93, 133, 157, 180, 224,

232 248, 257, 282, 2H4, 285, 396,

408 443. 4M
Charlemagne 283, 424
ChirlesV f mperoi, 27-8 30,31,34,

44, 46 91 94 403
Chirlcs \ III, King of France, 466
( harle'. IX King of France, 197,

199. 221 232, 234, ’M. 30“.. 3°7
341, 344 4-1

Charles, ArchJaki ol Austin, 232
t harle„ Borroincri, see under

Uormnn-o
Chartres 119, Bishop of, 87, jSz,

3^7 See also aider (jUlW'xrt

— Vid irnc ilt, 69, 49 130

C hate iuhmncl EditT of, 36

Chatillon, Frani,.ois Je hieur d’An-
delot, nr D AnJclot

Chatillon Gispird du, hieui de

Colmn\ \(f undtr ( oligny

Chltillon, Odtt dt, C irdiml, Arch-

bishop of Bciij\iis, 8, 56, 63, 72,

86. 112, 169, 207, 242-3, 255, 236,

288, 2H9, 290, 292-3, 293, 301, 341,

387, 399 400, 401, 402, 411, 450
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Chenonceau, 114
Chesneau, Nicolas, Canon of Haims,

20
Chevreuse, Duchy of, g, 21

Church, French, state of in early

sixteenth century, 49-52, 97—8
Cicada, Cardinal, 1H3, 185, 186, 191
Citt^ di Gastello, 77
Civitk Vecchia, 137
Civy, theologian, 290
Clement, Pope St, 316
Clement VII, Pope, 27-8, 53, 76, 77,

214
Clermont, see Du Prat, Bishop of

Cle\es, Duke of, 239, z4^ 395
CloMs, 120 424
Clunv, Abhe^ of lo— Hotel de, 12, 114
Cochlaeus, 35^
Colign>, Cxdspard de Chltillon, Sieur

de. Admiral nf Fr'ince, 63, Kg, 96,

99, 144, 146-7, 221, 22s? IS*;, 279,

2QS, 309. 13°. 14°. 3+4. 409. 445.

449. 453
Colloquy, CxUEse proposils for a new

Gerirun 436, 437-40, 455-6, 457,
438-60, 463 ..SVe also under

CaUmists
,
Poissy

,
etc

Colugne, 329, 386^ 393, suggested as

site of (xeneral Council, 134,
ecclesiastical proymee of, 226

Commendone, nuncio in Geimany,
217, 260 394, 418-20

Compiegnc, Edicts of, 3O

Concordat, \ll Bologna, Concordat
of

Condc, Loui^' de Bourbon Prmcc of

fayours Calvinism, 63, incites the

Tumult of Amboise, 69-71 ,
KH, 92,

98, lai, involved m nevv plots,

1 14, 141, 149, 150, 15 1, 157, arrest

of, 170-1, 197, igg, 21 3 ,
release of

and recoi. dilation to the Duke of

Cruise, 293, 416, supports a col-

loquy, 311 at Puissy, 290, 344,
summons the lluguenots to arms,

447 ,
seizes Orleans, 447—8 ,

other

references, 221, 239, 255, 261, 263,

279,330,457
Confirm ition 18S
Cogordan, Pere Ponce, S J , 61, 71,

87, 129, 131, 171, 172, 341
Conrad of Heresbach, 245
Constance, suggested site for the

Council, 121, 131, 134, 153, 157,
44B, 453, Council of, 266, 324—5,

422, von Hohenernbs, Bishop of,

423, 427
Constantine, Emperor, 245, 487,
488

Constantinople, First Council of,

266, 487, 4S 9

Constantius, Anan Emperor, 269,

492
Consubstantiation, 297, 324—5, 345
Contanni, Cardinal Gasparo, 239
Coquiert, theologian, 290
Cormery, Abbey of, 10

Corsica, hierarchy of, 393
Cotignon, theologian, 290
Council, Creneral demands for, 24,

27 64-3, 71-2, 90, 102, 1 18, 123-

4, 126-7, 145. 201, 203, 204, early

negotiations for, 27-8, Paul IV
and, 72, Ki

,
Pius IV and, H1-5,

106, 107, 1 10-12, 475, 482, thtf

Lnipcior Fcidinand I and, 133-4,
152-3, j6iS, 173 176-7, 184, 212-

14, hp iin and, 87 ,
Prance dtmanda

a new, 93-4, 119, 120-1, 132-3,
160-1 164, 168, 177, 40^3-6, 443,

449, 453, 463, Crailican ideas on
reyersed, 404, and the Counter-
Hi formation, 466 other references

of a general n iture, 35, 89, 93, 93,

96, 97, 98, 99, 122, 131, 140, 142,148,

149, 159. 167, 175, 194. igH, 202,

Z05, 211, 231, 235, 23S. 266, 27H,

2B4, 285, 30], 310, -|i5. 345, 347,

356, 368, 3K.3. 3^6, 401, 402.

411, 450, 471, 477, 478, 479.
483— of T rent eiriier periods of, 28-

42, 43-8, 94, Pius IV decides
to It -open, 102-3, 108— 12, II H—3 9,

156-62 471, 484, 487 ,
question of

its conUnuation as seen by Laynez,
186—92, state of negotiations for

in Oct 1560, 172-4, final papal
decision to resume, 183—5 .

ako under Ad Ecdesiae Regimen)

,

Philip II consents to the ic-

sumption of, 132, 173, policy of
papal nuncios m regard to, 177

,

French support promised for, 216,

442-3, 448, hrench cnticp^^m of,

407-8, French attempts to trans-

form, 405, 448-54, 464, officiaU
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Council of Trent—(cont )

appointed for, 214, 21S-17, re-
fused by German Protestants, 217,
postponement of, 223, 236, Ver-
gerius and, 328, 43H, choice of
French bishops for, 396, 406-7,
442-“3 1

®rid of French ambassadors
for, 408, 443, 453, their instruc-
tions, 4S3—4, 461 , meeting of
finally assured, 256-7, re-openmg
of, 421-4, 425, prelates at, 217,

223i 395, 396, 422, 424, 441, 463,
ambassadors at, 427, 441, 462,
463 ,

agenda of, 425—8, 440-1

,

second session of, 441 ,
policy of

the imperial amhassadors at, 42H,

440-1, 463, Elizabeth of England
and^ 449—50, 460—1

,
‘^aft-conduct

issued b\, 4SI-2, 46*^, polic\ of

the Spanish bishops at, 423—4 425,

427, 441, 443, 464, real beginning
of, 461-2, IS It old or neu 463-4,
suggested translations ot, 103, loK,

log, III, iig. 132, 136, 163, 165,

174, 178-9, 1S2, 30^, 42s 44H,

4S3i 4631 471 ,
incidental references

to, pqssim— French National, threatened by

Henn II, 36-g by tnn^oib 11,

94—5, 96—9, 102, ir6, 119-20, 121,

126—8, 202, 204, 477-9, responsi-

bility for, loo, denounced by

Pius IV, 102-3, 10s, io7i *12 124,

138. IS7-8, 160-1, 261, 473-4,
ad\ neared at AsstnibU of f'on-

taincblcau, 145, 148 suininoncd,

149, 151, 156, I ^7 ,
irnperi il inter-

cession against, i7';-6 180, Span-

ish intercession against, 161,

162-4, 163, effect in (jcrminy,

17 ij
,
papal legate appointed tu stop,

258-9, cancellation ol, 179, 180-1

4H2, re\i\al of, zi8, 224, 236, 240,

253, summoned again, 254, 2157,

258, opening of, It roiss\, 2H2,

9\.ssemhly of Pni‘'sv, chaps ix and

X, disappointment'? of 388—go,

397, 464 other incident tl lefcr-

ences, loi, loy no 131, 132 14**

143, 146, 153, 159 165, 166, 167,

16H, i6q, 174, 175, 193, 194. 195.

19B. 201, 203, 205, 207, 213,

222, 235, 256, 258, 303, 330, 33H,

341, 389, 393, 47^
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Councils, National, 104—5, Lorraine
pn, 267, 271, 272, De I’Hfipital on,

284—5, Spanish, at Toledo, 162,
German desire for, 95, 153, 184

Counter-Reformation, vital crisis in,

192, double nature of, 466—7 ,

Cr6py, Peace of, 28, 45
Crescentius, legate at Trent 41
Crete, hierarchy of, 393
Cyprian, St, 316
Cyprus, hierarchy of 395
Cyril, St, 271, 317, 490, 496

Dalmitia, hienrchy of, 395
Dampierrc, Chateau of, 12, 21, 114
Da IVlioa, Venetian ambassador in

Roint, afterwards Cardinal, 109,

1 35
D’Andelot, bran^ois le Chatillon,

Sieur, 63. 69, 149, 44
Dmdino Cardinal 38, 1,

Danes, Pierre Tbsli *, )^a\aur, 13,

29. 1o. 3b 3K2, 40/
Dauphine, 141

D’ \u7ancL, Situ’', 405
De Half, 1

3

De C and lie 396, 408
De Ciries, Lancelot, Hishnp of Riez

De t asielnau, Baron, 88

De Crussol Mons
, 409, 417— \I \d line, 299

D’Escars, Sieur, 332, 398, 412
D'Fspcnce, Lliudc tutor to Lor-

raine, 3 ,
at Alelun 28 at Bologna,

31 ,
conciliatory mcws of, 3, 54, 57

,

inistJust ol Jesuits 60-1, urges

Lorraine’s pastoral ^'^earion, 229-

30, support the Colloquy, 243,

274-

;', rtla'irms with Lorraine,

275—

6 ,
replies to Dezn, 346-7, 350

,

policy in regard To Re\' Presence,

31.7—8, sup}..orts Lorraine's for-

mula, 331^-6, fu''Lhtr discussions

with Bc/d, 35 5^, 3138-9 362,365-6,
replies to Peter IVlaityr 367 ,

dis-

likes Laym/' speech, 369, further

discussions with Ci!\ mists, 370-r,

373—7 378—9, remodels Calvinist

formula, 376, attitude towards
Calvinist formula, 380, 383-6,
other references, 290, 344, 349,

351, 353. 313, 3lj4-5, 3<)S, 37S,

381, 4.t4, 407
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D’Esthumeau, messenger of Na-
vArre, 3-1©, 331

^

D’EtampeSj Duchesse, g— Mons
, 295

De Ferrault, gallican lawyer, 26

D’Hu, Comte, 419, 50a
D’Humi^ires, Sieur, iig

Del Abbate, Niccolb, 12

De Lansac, Sieur, 7, 442, 443, 448,

449, 4';i. 45'!, 461

De TAubespine, Sebastian, Bishop of

Limoges, French ambassador in

Spam, II, 132, ifij

Del Darbierc, Domenico, 9, 12

De I’Espine, Jean, CaKinist minister,

27‘i-y
De I'HQpita], Michel, Chancellor of

France at Bologna, 11, made
Chancellor, laSi, mows on the

General Council. 201, 21I. 3lS,

223, 23?, 25K, on the National

Council, 240, 261-2. on toleration,

236, 262, 2(14, 269—70, relations

with Lorraine. 12S, aiS, 274.
tireincni demanded b\ Cahmists,

221, addressf? at Pnissv, 284-6,

307, lefuscs to endorse herrara’s

legatine faculties, 399, 444, other

references, 172 242 253, 27s,

295 , 305, 313, 373, 30 ^. 444
Dc Lignicic Jacques 29, 31

De risle, ‘^leui, French imbassador

in Rome, 219, 25s

Della Corgna, Ascanio, 36, 37
Del Monte, Cardinal, see Julius HI,

Pope
De Loff, hieur, 414
Delphinus, Bishop of Lcsina, nuncio

in (rcrnianv, 139, 159, 175.

177, 179, 1 ^ 3 , 193, 217, 32>', 394.

438
De Martvns, Bartbnlcimeo, see Braga,

Aichbishop of

De IVledici, Cusimo, Duke of Flor-

ence, 78, 79, 85, 183, 193, 462
— Gian Angelo, see Pius IV Pope
— Juli m 80

Dc jVlcdicis Catherine, Queen-
Mother of France suppoits an

Interim, 89-90 influence of,

under hranfois II, 99, 117, de-

jected b> Bourbon plots, 150,171,
defends Cardmil Chatillun, 207,
support'^ Jesuits, 172, 341, dislike

of Mary Queen of Scots, 232—4,
shocked by Montluc, 219, by Beza,

309, 311 ,
obtains the regency, 198—

9 ,
defends it successfully, 215, 221,

340, assembles the Estates, 200,
early dislike of National Council,

100, 143, 202
,
converted to it, 218-

9, earlier policy regarding a Gen-
eral Council, 2DI-2, 215-6, 223,
grants amnesties to Huguenots,

209, 225, plans a National Coun-
cil, 224-6, 236, 240, 254-5, 257-8,
desires to establish toleration, 236,

262, 264, 279, 397 ,
anger of stricter

Catholics with, 222-3
1
pohey com-

pared with Lorraine's, 235—6,

240—1
,
alliance with Lorraine, 242,

patronizes Baudoum, 249 ,
muddle-

headedness of, 252-3 negotiations

with Huguenots, 27S-9 relations

with Viterbo, 220, 280, 2K2, 291-2,

293-4, 304-6, 340, lorcLs th^
bishop^ to hcdi Be/a 300-2, 303,

304, desires Be/a to rcpl\ to Lor-

raine, 321, 33^-4, Petir Martyr
and, 311-13, 3 34, change of

1 luguenot attitude toward^ 3 13 ,
at

the (. oUoquN ol Poiss\, 344, ap-

pealed to by Biz'S, 349 50i 352,

360-1, M Li\ne/, 369, ‘'Cts up a

smaller conference, 354-5, 35 ^>- 9 ,

prolongs Colloquy on Lornme’s
ad\ict 372-3 ,

sponbOTs Huguenot
tormiihc 378, 3K2 delight at

alleged agricnient on Heil Pres-

ence, 380-1 disapfiointmcnt with

Puibbv, 388-9 break with Lor-
raine, 01, 414, 420

I

attempts

Lo rc-orgini/c 'licnt, 396-7 405—
6, 407-8, 448—9, 453-4, petitions

tor the Chalice, 386 pJ7 -9 de-

mandb an Interim, 402-4 anger of

J'ope with, 398, promises bishops

ind anibassadfirs fur Trent, 396,

406-7, 442-3, 453, papal anger

with alla>td, 442-3, desires JIu-

guenot representation it lient,

450-2, f?itenU with Beza, 409-10,
issues lolcr'rition Fdict, 411—2,
Cardinal of Ferrara and, 337—8,

339, 343, 401—z, 412, organizes

new Colloquv, 44-5, Cathohe re-»

action and 445 ,
applauds massacre

of Vassv, 447 ,
captured by 'i'num-
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De M6dicis

—

{coni )

virate, 447 ,
reconciliation witK

Lorraine, 457-8
,
Elizabeth of Ehk-

land and, 449-50, 460-3, 468,
other references, 39, 67, H5, 91 96,

137. 144. 147. 1^3, iQfi, 204» 20^'.

210, 212, 227, 229, 230, 259, 261,

283, 2H6, 295, 29S—9, 307, 320,

327, nfi. 33^, 144. 365, 3f'7. 370,
371. 374. 377. 1«7. 393. 4n. 43o,

464, 467, 503. '^'=>5

De IVlonnLN iIIl, Huguenot centltman,

307
De Mouchv, theolo^un, 382
Denis of Alexandria, St, 487
Denis, St, pseudo 316
'Deninark, Kini» of, ^94
De Pibnc du laur Situr, 72, 451
De PleurSj Jean, Eishop in partibus,

15
De Rambouillct, bicui, 218, 405-6,

420
De Samctes Claude, thcolo^'im, 290,

349. 350. 331, I'!!. 3=;4. 171
Des Preuv, Pere, S J ,

61

Des Gallars, Nicolas Iluijuenot

minister, 326, 373-7 379 if*©* ll'i

De ’’1 Lrmts, AI
, 37

D'UrfL C laudt 29 38

De VAeillcville (lovernor of Alet/,

225, 392 41+, 429
De Viole, AI 127 479
Diane de Poitieis 7 O7

Dillcr, AliLhail, court preacher at

Heidelber^^ and ipostate Auifus-

tinian, 331, 192 3

Domlists 265, 486, 4S7
Dorat, Jean, 13

Draskovics, C/eorpe, Pishnp of Pecs

(I unfKirchen), 427, 428, 440
Du BelH\

,
Eustacht

,
Hishop ol Pans,

59. 130. 131. 1?*- 172,

241, 263 141 342 40- 411— (juillauniL 4S, 53 54— Jean C irdinil 7, 8, 48, 57,

?oi, 102, 1 19— Joachim 13
Du Bourp, 66, 87, 147, 435
Du C oudrcr, Pcic, S J , 170, 260, 396

Du Ferrier, Arnault, 219 258 262

451
*Du r^ix, Paul, 72, 242, 247, 263, 403

Du Alortjer, Sicur, 219, 242, 305.

343

S2S

Du Prat, Guillaume, Bishop of
^lermont, 29, 31, 52, 57, 58, 129,
142

Du I'r6, Jacques, Theolopal of
Reims, 229 290, 370, 382

P.ck, Di, 355
£claron 446
Ecouen, Edict ot, 65, 66
Fdinhurgh, 68, Peace of, 142
Flcout Barthnlomevv

,
v cantor, 424

Elizabeth, Queen ot hnplind, 65, 8H,

8 q, 104, 114 163, Z15, 22s, 449,
450, 460—1

T'.mlirun, Archbishop of, 3H6
EnidaruJ, Church Settlement m, 65,

105, 144, 163, 242, 361, 406, 436,
464, intcifcrenrc of in hcutland,

6.8, 114, Ilupucnot ind, 88-9,

150 4l)\( aho under Elizabeth
Lnzio, hib cipture ot 1 General

Council recalled, 'jO

1 phesus, Council of, z6^
,
316

Vpit Um’s, 370 385
Fra nuj 53, 239 244
1 rinl mcl, set H sjus. Stanislaus,

Hisiiop of

Lssimpei, Lutheran theolopian, 429
Este, Anna d’, H

-- lliTtulcs d’ Duke of 1 cnara, K

— Hip, 11 )htLd
,
C irdinal of Ferrara

charictcr, Cc*ndiditt for

Papicv, 8, 73 S5, defends (»uibes,

167, pnJCLires, rnneh apreement
to a Council, 17H—Hi, urges a

Nei^ Council, 103, discomfited by
V irpiv, ihni

,
dcclan the National

Cciumil ilead, 196 .'ppointecl

J^epite in ri mce, 238-61, cool

reception time, ',37—8 policy of,

343—4 diclint-s to attend Colio-

uuv, 344, inspires Lavntz (’), ^69

,

\i».vci, un Ca.iUns ul Poissv, 387,
3S8 qu irreh vsit'i Loiraine, 339,
390- I

,
cnncilnitorv attilucie to-

\Nanls Catherine, 345“4. 19^. 4°i~

2, 412, poliry vindicated, 453,
sponsors demmd for an Int'rim,

402-3, cor\ ersations with Lor-
raine, 458-9, o\ crpow'c I cd bv
Lorraine 461, nepnti ttitins with
Hizahcth, 449-50, 461, 465, Hu-
piienols and, 450—2, letter of I^or-

raine to, 475-6^1 (Appendix iii)

,
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Este, Hippolyte d*

—

{cont )

letter to I^rraine, 4S2 (Appendix
v), other references, 38, 106, 398,

443. 444- 447i 467. 4®!
Etats-G^ndraux, Bourbon plana for,

70, 88, 144, 150, summoned by
Guises, 149—51 ,

opposed by Car-
dinal 7 oumon, lyi, 200, urged by
Lorrairie, 200, 23 5 ,

site of changed,

164, assembled at Orleans, 201,

203—4, 209, 210, prorogued, 211,

224 ,
re-assembled at Pontoise, 302,

340, other references, 159, iBi,

193, 204, 205, aig, 240
Eusebius, 265, 316, 486
Evreux, Bishop of, 407
Extreme Unction, i89

Fano, 77
Fare], 52
Farmousticr, Abbev of, n
Famese, Cardinal Alessandro, 5, 7, 42— Oracio, 35, 42— Ottavio, 35, 37, 39, 42— Pier Luigi, 8— Cardinal Ranuccio, 42
Fdcamp, Abbev of, 10

Feltre, see Campeggio, Bishop of

Perdinand I, Ivmperor reconcilia*

tion with Pius IV, 81, 83, lack of

enthusiasm for the Council, 133,
urges a new Council, 734-6, 184,

187, demands relaxations of ec-

clesiastical discipline, 134, 152,

176, papal replies to, 139, views

on the conciliar question, 173—4,
diplomacy of the Bishop of Rennes
with, 152-4, 161, 175-6, 202, Z07—
a, 213, defends Rennes, i68-g,
dissuades Trench National Coun-
cil, 175, iSo ,MeldshlowlytoRome,
176-7, 182, iHj, 463, 464, halting

policy in regard to the Bull of

Lnnvocation, 207-8, 212-14, 217,

3 94, promises ambassadors for

'Trent, 396, 408, his instructions

to them, 427—8 ,
and the conference

of Saverne, 436, 437—8, other re-

ferences, 77, 118, 121, 13S, 140,

157, 160, 167, 179, 181, 215, 223,
232, 239, 245, 406, 454, 461

P'ermo, Lorenzo Lenzi, Bishop of,

nuncio m France, 97, gB, 107, 205,
215, 231

Ferrara, i, 7, 8, 78, loi— Rende, Duchess of, S, 242 SeeaLsa

Este, Hercules d’, and Hippolyte d’

Fife, 69
Flaccus, Mathias, 331
Florence, 7, 79, 8i, loi, Council of,

i98 See also De Medici, Cosimo,
Duke of

Flnrentin, Dominique, iz

Foligno, Bishopric of, 79
Fontainebleau, 447 ,

Assembly of

Notables at, 143, 144-51, 169, 171,

264, 390, Edict of, 54, 55
Fontevrault, Nuns of, 51

Franche-Comptd, 163, 174
Francis, Borgia, St, sie Borgia
Francis of bales, St, 49
Franfois I, King of France, 4, 6, 28,

29, 30, 124, 131, 138— II, King of Prance, 66, loo-i,

104, 13D, 131, 138, 145, 175, 177.
1S3, 193, ’Qt), 197, 199, 210, 215 •

Frederick, Elector Palatine, 153,225,
246, 247, 270, 277, 278, 326, 327,

328, 331, 35=. 406, 416, 429. 437
Frederick, l^ukc of Saxony, 123,

«53
Frejus, Bishops of, 31, 125, 132

Gallicanj‘>m, 25-6 32-3, 51, q 6, 104,

128, 222, 235, 237-9, 240, 385,
crisis of 1551, 36-42, 21 1 ,

and the

Council of IVent, 30, 454 ,
and the

Jesuits, 59-60
Gallus, of Katisbon, Lutheran theo-

logian, 331
Gardiner, Stephen, Bishop of Win-

chester, quoted at Poissy, 370
Geneva, 63, 65, 68, 88, 99, 112, 142,

150, 166, 360
Gcrsim, 26
Ghent, 67
Ghislicn, Cardinal, afterwards St

Pius V, 81

Gibou, Tuussaint, theologian, 288,

290. 389 "

Gicnger, Dr, 467
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Ramus, Pierre, 13, 14
Randolph, 417
RascaJon, agent of Lorraine, 277,

354, 416, 437, 456
Ratisbon, 54, 134, 239
Ravenna, 8

Raverta, OttaMano, Bishop of Ter-
racma, nuncio in Spain, 83, 163

Real Presence in the Holy Eucharist
cor^ersatjon of Lorraine and Ueza
on, 295-9, Lorraine’s views on
{see under Guise, Charles de)

,

Beza’s -views on, 308--9, 311, 346,

351, 161, 366, 43 1, ^oo
,
d'Espence’s

views on, 346-H, 366-7, 376,

3^3~S» Peter Martyr’s \ilws on
3^8-9, 366-7, 371, 375, 500,
Laynez’ views on 368-9, Val-
ence*s Mews on, 383, discussed
at Poiss>, 3*10-69. 370-C 372.

373, 374-^5 ,
vanous formulae on,

1S6, 357. 374. 376-H7, 498-502
(Appendix rx), Hinjutnot formula

rejected by the French bishops,

378, 381—3, 41(1, dehnition of not

wanted by the middle party

Catholics, 403, other reterences,

228, 252, 256, 26 Hj 272-3, 310, J22
Rtformisme, 53—4, 57
Repnier de la Planche, Huguenot

pamphleteer, 145
Reims, 9, II, 15, 16, 58, 129, zoo,

210-11, 212, 2 iH, 226, 229, 231,

234, 247, 417, 446, 455. 466
— Province and archdiocese of,

14—22, 131, 226-8, 419, 503, 504
LnivLisity of, 21-2

-— ref also Guise, Charles de, Arch-
bishop of

Rennes, Bishop of, 29 See also

Bochetel, Bishop of

Ridolphi, Cardinal, 12

Riezf jec De Carles, Bishop of

Rimini, Arian Council of, 189, 191,

493
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Roche-sur-Yon, Pnnee of, 224, 290,

445
RJ^orantin, Edict of,, 117, 118, 125, '

128, 146, 209
Ronsard, 13

Ross, Leslie, Bishop of, 232
Rouen, 129
Roussel, 52
Roussillon, Chateau of, 156, 170
Russia, Czar of, 394

St Andr^, Marshal de, 67, 222, 303,

410, 411, 413 418, 443, 445, 447,

^
454, 504

St Angelo, Cardinal of, 399
St Asaph, Goldwell, Bishop of, 427
St Bneuc, Bishops of, 31, 301, 310
St Denis, Abbej of, 10

St Denis of Reims, Abbey of, 16

St Dizier, 41 8, 503
Si Gellais, Melin de, 13

Si Germain-d’Aiixerre Abbev of, 10

St Germain-des-Pr^s, Ahnev of, 60,

256
St Germiin-en-Lavt, 162, 283, 290,

i9^. 295. 303. 306. 339, 3S5. 373i

38;, 413, 417, 439, 445
St Geimain-en-Laye, Toleration

Edict of January 1562, 411, 412,

413, 421, 442. 448, 457
St Malo, Bishops of, 31, 376, 407
St Martm-de-Laon, Abbey of, 10

bt Marlin de Tours, Abbey of, 51
St Michel, Order of, 6, 143, 164
St Papoul, Bighop of, 424
St Paul-Trois-Chateaux, Bishop of,

11

St Paul-de-Vcrdun, Abbey of, 10

St Pierre-iles-Darnes, Abbey of, ii

St Quentin battle of, 62, 64
St Rcmi-de-Reirm, Abbey of 10, 228
St Urban, Abbey of, 10

St Victor of Pan^, Canons of, 51

Ste Martht dc T ara icnn. Abbey of, 51
Siints, Invocation of, 219 430,432
Salamanca, Bishop of, 424
Salignac, Jean de, theologian, 243,

288, 290, 291, 294, 301, 373, 379,
389 444

Salmeron, Pfere S J ,
58

Santa Croce, Prospero di, nuncio in

France, 399-401, 406, 407—8,

410, 411, 412, 44H, 450-51, 455.

459
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Santa Maria Minerva, basilica of, 186

Saracena, Cardinal, 183, 185
'Sardinia, hierarchy of, 395 ^

Sa\eme, 416, 417, 437, 446, 503, 505— Conference of, 417—440, 455
Savoy, Philibert Emmanuel, Duke of,

44, 6s, 112, 142, 158, 306
Saxe-Weimar, Duke of, 406
Saxony, Georg^eof, 245, 352, 406, 464— Maurice of, 47, 48
Scaliger, 243
Scandinavia, 122—3, 41 ^

Scotland, rise of Presbv tcnanism in,

65, 68, 114, 123, 144, 163, French
defcati in, 89, end of French sii-

premac> in, 142-3 ,
suffers from a

lack of legates, 98 ,
other references,

I 29 i
i 34 >

231-3, 361, 406, 417,

436 »See fl/jo under Mary, Queen
of Scots

SCez, Bishop of, 310, 322, 333, 371,

375
Seld, imperial Chancellor, 440
Senlis, jee CruiIUrd, Bishop of

Sens, see Guise, Louis de, Arch-
bishop of

Seripando, Jerome, General of the

Augustmuns, Cardin il Aich-
bishop of Niplcs, legate at Trent,

156 160, 161, 216, 223, 421, 425,

426, 441
Sermonttta, Cardinal, 167
Servites, general of, it Trent, 422
Sfor/a, ruling house in Milan, 77
Siuh, hierarchy ut, 395
Sienna, 44
Simonctta, Ludovico, C irdinal, le-

gate at Trent, 217, 396, 441, 460
Sinalkaldic League, 30, 78
Smith, an English agent, 250
Sorbonne, 20, 38, 54, 53, 59 61, 131,

172,203,226,241 254, 289, 303 -4,

307. 34C 3 ^^ 5 . 444
Spam, s(e Philip II, King of

Speier, 120, 121, 453
Stnphvlus, German convert theo-

Itigian, 467
Stirling 68
Strasburg 70
Stuart, Lord James, 232—3
Sturm, Lutheran divine, 438
Stuttgart k^nivcrsitv of, 331 See

aliij undtr \\ urttemberg
Sulpitius Severus, 495

Switzerland, 83, 84, 123, 361,394,462

Telese, see Massarelli, Bishop of

Terence, 187
Terracina, see Raverta, Bishop of

Tertullian, 316, 492
Theodoret, 316
Theodosian Lode, 493, 496
Theodosius I, Emperor, 487, 4I

491, 493
Throckmorton, Nicholas, English

ambassador in France, 68, 89, 90,

417. 440 . 45°. 484
Tiberius, see Belleau, Bishop of

Toledo, Don Antomo de, 155, 161,

162-4, 174. 193— Councils of, 162 j

Torrentius, first Bishop of Antwerp,

246 '

Toitosa, Bishop of, 424
Toul, Bishop of, 419, 503
T'oulon set T'uvuJzio, Bishop of •

'Poulousc, diocese of, 169, 288
'1 oumay, diocese of, 226, 227— see GuilHrd, Bishop of

T’ournon, Fran90iis de, Cardinal

Archbishop of Lyons minister of

Francois I, 5-6, 28, 30, ^4, re-

conciles Julius III and Henri II,

42, candidate for the papacy, 73,

85 recalled from Rome, 86, de-
sired papal legate, 96, 98, 102,

106, 107, iio, 119, 125, 143,

471—2, 476-7, favours the Jesuits,

117, 341, 172, appointed In-

quisitor ind legate, 112, refuses

faculties uf patronage, 33S, leaves

Home, 137, 'iirjval m France, 156-

7, 161, 170-1, 179, new instruc-

tions issued to, 15S, 165, 169, 196,
supports L Ltherine de Medicis*
rtgeney, 198—9, dissuades the

ftats-Gen^raux, 171, 200, fright-

ened bv their attitude, 204, 209,
protests agiinst the non-aecept-
anec of the Bull of Convocatijti,

202, opposes the Ordinance of

Oilcans, -.19, opposes Catherine’s

religious pulicv, 212, but helps to

preserve hei regency 215, god-
father to the Triumvirate, 222—3,

230, President at Poissy, 23%, in-,
fluence in the Assembly of Poissy,

285, 286, ago, 291, 294, 307, 309,
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321 . 233 , 344 . 3 ^ 3 . 389, insulted
by Lorraine, 377, continues to

oppose Catherine, 401, 410, 411,

443, denounces the Toleration
Edict, 412, Catherine desires his

removal, 445, death of, 4‘;4, other
^eferenLcs, 124, 167, 194, 206, 210,

239. 258, 259, 261, , 449, 474,
475,480,481

'1 ours, 51, 1 1;3, 1 17
Transubstantiation, 268, 297, 29S,

323-5. 33 °. 355-7, 361, 403.
4H9

Trcbati, Panzio, 12—13
Trent, see C ouncil of— Cnstoferu Madruzzo, Cardinal,

Bishop ot, 106, 167, 193, 422
Triei^ 120, I2I, 496
Trinity, duutnne nt the, 105
Tripoli, capture ot by 'I urks, 41
•rrmm\iratc 21^, 2J2-3 226, 230,

25^. 259, i(^3 > 264
Irivulzio, Bishop ofTouloii, nuncio

in France, 34, 35, 3b, 37, 38
Trovcjs, st’f' Carauciolo, Ei'.hop oJ

Turin^7, 294. 305
Turks, 41, 59, 74, 78
Turncbc, 13

ULm, 420
Umbria, 78
ITrbino, Duke ot, 193
Utracjuist demonstration at Poissy,

28 8-9
Uzes Bishop ot, 243, 288, 280, 301,

1^2. 3
^ 7 , 3^y, 4°2

\aLui, Antonio, p ipal agent, loi

102
Valence, Jean de IVIuntluc, Bishop of

a protege ot the Cj jisls, 11, by, 99,

146, mission to Xfe ne, 37, 3S, to

beti tland
, 1 42 ,

sp et i-h at h ontame-
bleiu, i44-(i religions ideas and
^ohev ot, 14(1 J19, -*22, 242, 389,
court preacher dunng Lent, 1561,

212, 219, 222, 259 ,
action in Rome

threatened against, 1O9. 242, 259,
patronizes Ilaudouin, 253 ,

desires

the grant ot the Chaliet, 242, 2S8,

2S^ -90, communicates at Poissy

sud utraque specie, 288—y, sermons
ccnsuied by the burbunne, 2B9,

hostility to monastiasm, 301,
conciliated by Ferrara, 343 ,

part

m the conferences at Poissy and^
M Oermain, 333, '44, 355 . 3 S 8 .

373-80 ,
defends a Cgdvmistic pro-

posinon, 382, 383, embarrassed by^

Pelletier, 3H5, his catechism con-

demned, 386, absent from f'losmg

session at Poissy, 387, desires the

papal grant of an Interim, 399—
400, helps to frame a schenie for

one, 402, coirespondencc with the

Duke ol Wurttemberg, 405, at

new leligious conferences, 444,
becomes more papal, 40?, other
-eferences, 147, 148, 151, 263, 305,
jio, 401, 4^7

VaUntimanus, Emperor, 492, 49S
Varines, Bishop of 31
Vargas, Spanish ambassador in Home,

110, 136, 158, it'r 184, 186, 193,
I 95, 206 p;u, 40^’

Vassy, rnasbacre o', 439, 446, 447,

44 **. 45b, 457
Vatican. Council, 272
Vaucellcs, 1 rucc (;f, 44, 56
Vence, Bishop of, 382, 3B7, 389
Vendovilius, Belgian theologian, 246
Venice, 8, 31, 42
Verallo, papal envoy, 42
VeiceUi, suggested as site for the

General Council, 28, 132, 157, 158,
tbj, 165, 178, 179. 180, 181, 184

Verdun, Bishopric ol, lo, 414— Psalmeus, Bishop of, 10, 284, jfaS

Vergenus, Pietro-Paulo, apostate

papal nuncio, ’45, T2/-9 130-1,
4lS, 43K, 43y, 5C3

Verona, 3 i

Vit
, 213 , 41 5

V'lcciizd, Joy, 158

Victoria, Queen, 253
Vienna, under Ferdinand I,

Emperor
Vienne, 170 Sie IVlanllac,

Archbishop ol

Vigilius, bt cathedral of at Trent,
421

Vigor, theologian, 382
Villers-Cotterets, Ldict ot, 55
Viola, Pere, S J , 58, 59
Vlollet-le-Due, 283
Virgil, 187, 2t)9, 492
Virgin Birth, 350
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Viterbo, Sebastian Gualtien, Bishop
of, niinao in France appoint-

ment, 107, instTUctionB, rofi, 109,

158, 216, nnval in Fi^ce, 119,
vanoua protests to Lorraine, 120,

129, 141, 155, 168 j
suspects co-

operation of Lorraine end Manllac
at Fontainebleau, 14S—9, 166,
peaaiimsm of, 166, unfounded
optimism of, 177, bitterness to-

wards Lorraine, 194, 203, 205,
fears the £tats-Gdn4raux, 204,
fails to keep Lorraine at Court,

209, 210, 211, 229, 230, attempts

to procure acceptance of the

Bull of Convocation, 215—6, un-
aatisfactory relations with Cath-
erme de Mddicis, 219-20, 226,

294, asks to be recalled, 220, 258,
rebeved at the summons of the

bishops alone, 254—5 ,
relieved at

the speeches m the Parlement, 262

,

strange complacency over the As-
sembly at Poissy, 281—2, relations

with Lorraine, 261, 290, 294, 299,
suspicions ot Foisay rekindled, 284,

285, 286
,
protests against the As-

sembly, 291-2, 293-4, courier

robbed at Turin, 294, fears a

colloquy, 294, 301, 304, writes to

Rome urging Spamsh intervention,

304—6 ,
approves Lorraine's speech

at Poissy, 322, foresees the regis-

tration of the Ordinance of Or-
leans, 340 ,

replaced by Santa

Croce, 399, other references, 144,

157, 167, 169, 206, 207, 223, 249,

295 i 372. 398

Vitry-le-Fran9oiB, 446
ViViers, Italian Bishop of, 126, 132,

424
Von Hohenembs, Cardinal Mark

Sittich, Bishop of Constance, 422,

427
Von Thun, Sigismund, Imperial am-

bassador at Trent, 427

Walsingham, 417
Weld, Frederick, Archbishop of

Cologne, 245
Weston, English agent, 250
Westphalus, Lutheran divine, 325,326
Winter, English admiral, 68
Wittenberg, 364
Witzel, German Catholic theologian,

239, 24s
Wolfgang, Count Palatine ij» the

Rhine, 123, 279, 503
Wolsey, Cardinal, comparison with

Lorraine, ii, 104, 128
Worms, 30, 54, 120, X2I, 246, 331,

453. 458
Wurttemberg, Duke Chnstopher of,

47, 123, 153, 224, 225, 24B, 276,
278-9, 327-9. 330-L 352 , 392.

405, 406. 415, 416, 416, 429-40,

455 , 456, 502, 504

Ximenes, Portuguese theologian, 245

Zanchi, Lutheran divine, 438, 440
Zasius, German Catholic divine, 467
Zeno, Emperor, 267, 486
Zurich, zSo, 360
Zweibrucken, Duke of, 415, 437
Zwingli, 297, 298. 358, 433
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